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The goal of this textbook is to help medical students to efficiently learn and 
review physiology. The text oifers a complete yet concise treatment of the major 

topics in medical physiology. Several design features are included to make the text 
easy to use. 

High-yield clinical pearls 'Y are integrated throughout to the text; and c:linical 
examples highlight the relevance and application of physiologic concepts. 
Key concepts are highlighted using italics, and buic term& are shown in bold 
when first used. 

Full-color tigures illustrate essential processes; explanatory figure legends allow 
figures to be used for review. 

Bullets and numbering are used to break down complex processes. 

Study questions and answers are provided at the end of each chapter. A final exam
ination is also provided, which is organized by body system to allow either compre
hensive testing or focused review. 
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Homeostasis 

1. Medical physiology is about how the body systems function and how they are 
controlled. 

2. HomeoltU:la is the maintenance of a stable internal environment and requires 
integration of organ system functions (Table 1-1). 

3. Negative feedback controL 
a. The stability of the body's internal environment is defined by the 

maintenance of phyaiologk controlled ftriabl.ea within narrow normal 
ranges (Table 1-2). 

b. Minimal variation in a controlled variable iB explained by the presence of 
negative feedback control mechani!ms. 

c. Negative feedback respon1es counter deviations of a controlled variable from 
ita normal range; this is the major control process used to maintain homtostasis. 

Table 1-1. Major Components and Functions of the Body Systems 

C.rclionscular Heart, blood Transport of materials throughout the body 
vessels, blood 

Digestive Gastrointestinal Assimilation of nutrients; elimination of 
tntct. liver, some wastes 
panaeas 

Endocrtne Endocrtne glands Coordination of body functions through 
release of regulatory molecules 

Immune Thymus, spleen, Defense against pathogens 
lymphatic system, 
white blood cells 

lntegumentlirJ Skin Protection against external environment 

Musculos•letal Skeletal muscle Movement and support 
and bones 

Nervous Brain, spinal a>rd, Coordination d body functions throuvh 
peripheral neTYeS electrical signals and release of ~ulatory 

molecules; cognition 

Repraductln Gonads. penis. Procreation 
vagina, uterus 

ite.pl'9torJ Lungs OXygen and carbon dioxide and exchange 
with external environment 

Urtn.ry Kidneys, bladder Homeostasis of ion concentrations in 
internal environment; elimination of wastes 

1 
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Table 1-2. Some Examples of Physiologic Controlled Variables 

Controlled Variable (Arterial Blood Typical Set Point 
Sample) Value 

Arterial OJ partial pressure 100mmHg 

Arterial COJ partial pressure 40mmHg 

Arterial blood pH JA 

Glucose 90 mg/dl (S mM} 

Core body temperature 98A°F (37"C) 

Serum Na+ 140mM 

SerumK+ 4.0mM 

SerumcaJ+ 2.SmM 

Mean arterial blood pressure 90mmHg 

Glomerular filtratlon rate 120ml/mln 

d. A negative feedback control system has the following elements (Figure 1-1 ): 
i A set point value, which is at the cente.r of the normal range and is 

treated by the control system as the target value. 
ii Senson that monitor the controlled variable. 
ill. A comparator, which interprets input from the sensors to determine 

when deviations from the set point have occurred. The comparator 

initiates a counter response. 
iv: Eirectors are the mechanisms that restore the set point 

e. Using the control of blood pressure as an example: 
i 1he confl'olled variable is mean arterial blood pressure (MAP). 
ii 1he normal set point for MAP is approximately 95 mm Hg. 
ill. Pressure sensors are located in the carotid sinus and relay information 

to a comparator located in the central nervous system. 

Measures 
controlled 
varlable 

I Recognizes 
deviations 

I from normal 
set point value 

v 
OOMPARATOR 

Error 
signal 

I important variable 
maintained within 
narrow normal llmlts 

I 

I 
EFFECTOR 

Negative 
feedback: 
effector 
opposes 
stimulus 

Figure 1-1. Components of a negative feedback control system. 
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iv. If MAP suddenly changes, the activity of effectors (e.g., cardiac 
contractility, vascular tone, and urinary fluid excretion) is altered to 
restore normal blood pre5sure. 

4. The internal environment. 

a. The purpose of homeostasis is to provide an optimal fluid environment for 
cellular function. 

b. The body fluids are divided into two major functional compartment&: 
i Intraccllular fluid (ICF) is the fluid inside cells. 
ii Emacellalar fluid (BCF) is the ftuid outside cells, which is subdivided 

into the lnterstitlal fluid and the blood plasma. 
c. The concept of an internal environment in the body correlates with the 

interstitial fluid bathing cells. 
d. There is free exchange of water and small solutes in the ECF between 

interstitial fluid and plasma across the blood capillaries. 
e. Exchange between interstitial ftuid and ICF is highly regulated and occurs 

across cell membranes. 
f. The volume of total body water is approximately 60% of the body weight in 

men and 50% in women. 
i About 60% of the total body water is ICF and 40% is ECF (Figure 1-2). 

EXTRACELLULAR FLUID 

INTRACELLULAR 
FLUID 
25L 

[Na+J=15mM 
[K+]= 120 mM 
[CrJ=20mM 
[ProlBln] = 3 mM 
OSmolarlty = 285 mOSM 

Cell 
membranes 

INlERSTITIAL 
FLUID 
13L 

(Na+]= 145 mM 
(K+]=4.2mM 
(Ct"] = 113 mM 
(Protein] = O mM 
OSmolarlty = 285 mOsM 

Epithelial 
cells 

I 

• 

capillary 
endo1hella 

BLOOD 
PLASMA 

3L 

(Na+] = 142 mM 
(K+]=4mM 
(Ct"] = 103 mM 
(Protein] = 1 mM 
0Smolar1ty = 285 mOsM 

Figure 1-2. Body fluid compartments. Intracellular fluid (ICF} is separated from extracellular fluid (ECF) by cell membranes. ECF is 
composed of the interstitial fluid bathing cells and the blood plasma within the vascular system. Interstitial fluid is separated from plasma 
by capillary endotnelia. Transcellular fluid is part of the ECF and includes epithelial secretions such as the cerebrospinal and extraccular 
fluids. ECF has a high [Na+] and a low [K+J, whereas the opposite Is true of ICF. All compartments have the same osmolarlty at steady state. 
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ii Approximately 80% of the ECF is interstitial fluid and the remaining 
20% is blood plasma. 

iii ECF is high in NaCl and low in K+, whereas ICF is high in K+ and low 
in NaCL 

iv. Interstitial fluid is similar in composition to plasma. except that 
interstitial fluid has almost no protein. 

v. Osmolarity is the same in all compartments. 
g. 'Y Fluid can move freely from the interstitial to plasma compartments and 

helps to maintain blood volume during hemorrhage. 
i Because approximately 8096 of the ECF is interstitial :fluid and 20% 

is blood plasma. a hemorrhaging patient must lose about 5 L of ECP 
before the plasma volume is deaeased by 1 L. 

ii 'Ihe reverse is also tru.e; to replace 1 L of plasma volume, approximately 
5 L of intravascular isotonic saline must be infused. Y 

Membrane Transport Mechanisms 

1. lhe transport of solutes across cell membranes is fundamental to the survival 
of all cells. Specializations in membrane transport mechanisms often underlie 
tissue function. For example, voltage-sensitive ion channels account for the 
ability to generate electrical signals. 

2. Cell membranes separate the cytosol from the ECF. 
a. Cell membranes are formed from phospholipid.s that are an effective barrier 

against the free movement of most water-soluble solutes. 
b. Most biologically important substances require a protein-mediated pathway 

to cross cell membranes. 
3. Solute transport can be categorized based on the use of cellular energy or the 

type of transport pathway (Figure 1-3): 
a. Active transport requires adenosine triphosphate (ATP) hydrolysis. 

i Primary active tranaport occurs via membrane proteins that directly 
coupk ATP hydrolysis to solute movement. 

ii Secondary active transport couples the transport of two or more 
solutes together. Energy is used to develop a favorable electrochemical 
driving force for one solute, which is then used to power the transport 
of other solutes (e.g., the inwardly directed Na+ gradient is used to drive 
glucose uptake from the intestine). 

b. Passive transport does not require ATP hydrolysis or coupling to another 
solute. 

c. Primary active transporters (Figure l-4A): 
i. The Na+/I{+-ATPaae (known as the •sodium pump•) is present in 

all cells and transports 3Na+ out of a cell in exchange for 2K+, using 
1 ATP molecule in each transport cycle. The action of sodium pumps 
accounts for high Na+ concentration in BCP and high K+ conuntration 
inICP. 

ii <A.i+-ATPases are located in the plasma membrane and endoplasmic 
reticulum membrane and function to maintain very low intracellular [or+]. 

iii ff+JK+-ATPasea pump H+ out of cells in exchange for K+ and are 
present in several epithelia. H+ /K+ -ATPase is responsible for the 
secretion of acidic gastric juice in the stomach. 
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ENERGY REQUIREMENT 

PASSIVE ACTIVE 

I I 

... 
PRIMARY 

I AC'TlVE 
TRANSPORT 

" " 
SIMPLE FACILIU\TED SECONDARY ENDOCYTOSIS 

DIFFUSION DIFFUSION ACTIVE EXOCYTOSIS TRANSPORT 

' t • • 

THROUGH MEMBRANE-SPANNING MEMBRANE 
LIPID TRANSPORT PROTEIN VESICLE 

BILAYER 

t I t 
TRANSPORT MECHANISM 

Figure 1-3. Classrflcatlon of membrane transport systems. 

A. 

B. 
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~~ 
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ADP+P; ATP 
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Smooth 
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Figure 1-4. Active transport. A. Examples of primary active transporters (ATPases) in the plasma membrane and in organelles. B. Examples 
of secondary active transporters; cotransporters transport solutes in the same direction, and exchangers transport solutes in opposite 
directions. ADP, adenosine di phosphate; ATP, adenosine triphosphate; MOR, multidrug resistance. 
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iv. ff+ -ATPases are mainly expressed inside cells, including the 
vacuolar ff+ -ATPase, which acidifies lysosomes; ATP sy:nthase is a 
form ofH+-ATPase. which operates in reverse to synthesize ATP in 
mitochondria. 

v. The multidrug resistance (MDR) transporters are ATPases that 
extrude a wide variety of organic molecules from cells. MDRs 
are physiologically expressed in the liver, kidney. and blood-brain 
barrier. 
• 'T The expression of MDR transporters (e.g., P-glycoprotein) is one 

mechanism by which bacteria and cancer cells can become drug 
resistant The effectiveness of a drug will be reduced if it is 
transported out of the target cell by MDR transporters. • 

d. There are many examples of secondary active transporters (Figure 1-4B): 

i. Cotransporters (symporters) couple the movement of two or more 
solutes in the same direction. 
• Examples of Na+ -driven cot:ransporters include Na+ /glucose uptake 

in the intestine and diuretic-sensitive Na+JK+/Cl- and Na+/Cl
uptake in the kidney. 

• H+/peptide cotransport in the intestine is an example ofNa+
independent cotransport 

ii Euhangen (antiporters) couple the movement of two solutes in the 
opposite direction. 
• Na+ -driven antiporters include Na+/Ca2+ and Na+IH+ exchange, 

which are important for maintaining low intracellular [Cal+] and 
[H+], respectively. 

• c1-1Hco3- exchange is an example of an anion exchanger. It is 
widely expressed, for example, in red blood cells, where it assists in 
HCO, - transport into and out of the cell as part of the blood-C0

2 

transport system. 
e. Passive transport can only occur along a favorable electrochemical gradient 
f. Simple passive transport is characterized by a linear relationship between 

the transport rate and the electrochemical driving force. 
g. Pathways for simple passive transport include diffusion through the lipid 

bilayer or via pores or channels in the membrane (Figure 1-SA). 
h. Fidt's law of ditfasion describes the simple diffusion of an uncharged 

solute (s): 

J, = Net flux per unit area 
P, = Permeability 

.6.C, = Concentration difference of s across the membrane 

Equation 1-1 

i. Permeability is a single coefficient relating the driving force for diffusion to 

net11ux. 
i The membrane permeability to a solute is proportional to the lipid 

solubility of the solute and inversely proportional to its molecular size. 
ii Gases are an example of molecules that are able to move through the lipid 

bilayer of cell membranes by simple diffusion because they are small and 
lipid soluble. 
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Chapter 1 General Physlology 

Figure 1-5. A. Passive transport pathways. B. General components of Ion channels 
components. C. Kinetics of passive transport. Note the linear relatlonshlp between 
simple diffusion and flux; facllltated diffusion via unlporters Is faster than simple 
diffusion but Is saturable. 

j . The passive transport of ions and other small water-soluble molecules 
across a cell membrane requires transport proteins that span the membrane. 

k. Ion cb•nnela are the most numerous example of passive transporters. Ion 
channels have the following general components (Figure 1-SB): 

i A pore regi~ through which ions diffuse. 
ii A leledhity filter within the pore, causing the channel to be highly 

selective for a particular ion (e.g., Na+ channels). 
iii A pting .mec;haniam that opens and closes the channel; gates may be 

controlled by membrane voltage (voltage-gated dtaoneh), chemicals 
(ligand-gated c;hannel1), or mechanical forces in the membrane (e.g., 
atretch-activated c;hannela). 

I. Passive transport can also occur via unfporten, which selectively bind a 
single solute at one side of the membrane and undergo a conformational 
change to deliver it to the other side. 
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i Solute transport via uniporters is called fadlitated. diffaaion because it 
is faster than simple diffusion (Figure 1-SC). 

ii A characteristic feature of facilitated diffusion is the saturation of the 
transport rate at high solute conantrations. 

ill. The GLUT family are examples of uniporters for glucose transport that 
are expressed in many tissues. 

m. Macromolecules are transported between tlu! ICP and the ECF using 
membrane-limited vesicles. 
i Endoc:ytollls is the ingestion of extrac:ellular material to form endocytic 

vesicles Jnside a cell. There are three typea of endocytosit: 
• Pinocytosis is the ingestion of small particles and ECF that occurs 

constitutively in most cells. 
• Phagoc:ytosis is the uptake oflarge particles (e.g., microorganisms) 

that occurs in specialized immune cells. 
• Receptor-mediated endocytosis allows uptake of specific molecules 

and occurs at specialized areas of membrane called d.athrin-coated 
pits (e.g., uptake of cholesterol from low-density lipoproteins). 

ii Emqtosis is export of soluble proteins into the extracellular space by 
vesicular transport When vesicles containing proteins fuse with the 
plasma membrane, the soluble proteins are secreted and the vesicle 
membrane is incorporated in the plasma membrane. There are two 
pathways for a:ocytoais: 
• The constitutive pathway is present in most cells and is used to 

export extracellular matrix proteins. 
• The regulated pathway is present in cells that are specialized for 

the secretion of proteins such as hormones, neurotransmitters, and 
digestive enzymes. An increase in tlu! intracellular c;aa+ conuntration 
is a ~y event that triggers regulated exocytosis. 

• 'Y Lambert-Eaton syndrome is a neurologic condition resulting 
from autoantibodies that bind to and block Ca* channels on the 
presynaptic motor nerve terminals. By blocking the cau channels, 
the Ca2+-dependent exocytosis of vesicles filled with acetylcholine (a 
neurotransmitter needed for muscle contraction) is inhibited, 
resulting in muscle weakness. 'f' 

4. Osmosis. 

a. Water transport across a barrier is always passive, driven eitlu!r by a diffusion 
gradU!nt or by a hydrostatic pressure gradient. 

b. Osmosis is water movement that is driven by a water concentration 
gradient across a membrane (Figure l-6A). 

c. Water concentration is expressed in terms of total solute concentration; the 
more dilute a solution, the lower its solute concentration and the higher its 

water concentration. 
d. When two solutions are separated by a semipermeable membrane (i.e., one 

that allows the transport of water but not solutes), water moves by osmosis 
away from the more dilute solution. 

e. Omwlarity is an expression of the osmotic strength of a solution and is the 
total solute concentration. 
i Osm.olarity is the product of the molar solute c:onc:entration and the number 

of particles that the solute dissociates into when dWolved. For example: 
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Figure 1-6. Osmosis. A. Illustration of osmotic water movement across a semi permeable 
membrane. L The concept of osmotic pressure. C. Reflection coefficients: Solutes 
that do not permeate the membrane exert all their osmotic pressure (a = 1 ); freely 
permeable solutes (a = O) do not exert any osmotic pressure. 

• 1 mol of glucose dissolved in 1 L of water produces a solution of 
1 Osm/L. 

• 1 mol of NaCl dissolved in 1 L of water produces a solution of 
approximately 2 Osm/L. 

iL Two solutions of the same osmolarity are termed ilo111Dotic. A 
solution with a greater osmolarity than a reference solution is said to 
be hyperoamotic, and a solution of lower osmolarity is described as 
hypollDlOtic. 

iii Osmolarity can be converted into units of pressure, which allow 
osmotic and hydrostatic pressure gradients to be mathematically 

combined; for example, when considering fluid filtration across 
capillary walls (see Chapter 4). 

iv. The concept of osmotic pressure (n) is illustrated in Figure l-6B and is 
calculated by vuit Hoff law: 

1t= gxCxRT Equation 1-2 
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g = Number of particlet produced when the solute dissociates in 

solution 
C = Molar solute concentration 
R = Gas constant 
T = Temperature 

f. Although blood plasma contains many solutes, a simplified clinical 

estimate of p1aama osm.olarity can be obtained by considering only the 
Na+, glucose, and urea concentrations: 

Po.m =2P11 .. +(Pp.a... /18)+(P_ /2.8) 

P o.m. = Plasma osmolarity (mOsm/L) 
P Na= Plasma [Na] (mEq/L) 

P .,..._=Plasma [glucose] (mg/dL) 
P ....... = Plasma [urea] (mg/dL) 

Equation 1-3 

g. A difference between the measured. and estimated osmolarity is called an 
oamolar gap and is caused by the presence of additional solutes in plasma. 
i Y Patients with alc:ohol lnto:lication or ethylene glycol poisoning will 

have an increased osmolar gap. Y 
h. The concept of effective osmolarity (tonicity} includes the effect of solute 

permeation through membranes (Figure l-6C). 
i Most biologic membranes are not completely semipermeable. 
ii When the membrane is permeated by the solute, the observed osmotic 

pressure gradient is reduced. 
ill. The re&ection coefficient (CJ') is the fraction of the measured osmolarity 

actually applied: 
• a = 1.0 fur solutes that do not permeate a membrane. 
• CJ = 0 when the membrane is freely permeable to the solute. 
• The effective osmolarity of a solution is calculated as the product 

of the osmolarity and the refiection coefficient (e.g .• if u = 0.5, the 
effective osmolarity ~rted is only 50% of the measured osmolarlty). 

iv. The terms isotonic, hypotonic, and hypertonic are used to describe the 

effective osmolarity of a solution relative t.o a cell: 
• An Isotonic solution has the same effective osmolarity as the cell and 

causes no net water movement. 
• A hypotonic solution has a smaller effective osmolarity and causes 

cells to swell. 
• A hype:rtonic solution has a larger effective osmolarity and causes 

cells to shrink. 
v: Y At steady state the ECF is isotonic with respect to the ICF because water 

moves freity across most all numbranes. When the steady state is 

temporarily disrupted. water moves witil ICP and ECP tonidty again 
becomes equal. For example, if a patient is intravenously infused with a 
h}'potonic saline aolnlion, the ECF tonicity is initially decreased and 
some water moves into the ICF by osmosis (ie., cells swell). T 

Membrane Potentials 

1. All living cells have a membrane potential difference in which the cytoplasm is 

negative with respect to the ECF (Figure 1-7 A). 
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A. ANdng membrane poiMtlal 
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Figure 1-7. A. The resting membrane potential; all cells have a negative intracellular potential. B. Generation of a K+ diffusion potential. 
In this example, K+ is the only permeable ion; a small amount of K+ diffuses to the lower compartment, creating a negative potential in 
the upper compartment The Nernst equation predicts the equ!llbrlum potentlal (voltage), based on the size of the K+ concentration ratio 
between compartments. c. Electrochemlcal gradients. Membrane potentlal (V.) Is shown by the dashed llne. Downward arrows Indicate 
gradients for cation flux Into the cell; the upward arrow Indicates a gradient for catton efflux. 

2. Membrane potentials arise because there are stable ion diffusion gradients across 
the membrane and because cell membranes contain ion channels that provide 
seleatve ion permeability. 

3. The following steps are involved in the development of a diffiW.on 
potential: 

a. In the example in Figure 1-78. two potassium. chloride (KCl) solutions are 
separated by a membrane that is permeable to K+ but not to et-. 

b. x:+ diffiues from the upper to the lower compartment, down its 

concentration gradient. In this case. Cl- cannot follow. 
c. A voltage d11ference develops as the K+ ions leave the upper compartment, 

leaving a net negative charge behind. A ..,ery slight separation of KCI ion pairs 
is enough to generate physiologic voltages. 

d. 1he negative potential in the upper compartment attracts K+ ions and 
opposes the K+ concentration gradient. 

e. An equilibrium potentlal is established when the voltage difference and 
the concentration gradient are equal but opposite driving forces. At the 
f4.UIUbrium potenttai there l.s no net mcwement of K+. 

f. 1his simulated example is analogous to most resting cells, which contain a 
high [K+] and have numerous open K+ channels at rest (note, however, that 
the major intracellular anion in cells is protein, not Cl-). 

4. The equilibrium potential is a function of the size of the ion concentration 
gradient (Table 1-3) and is calculated using the Nern1t equation: 
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The Big Picture Physiology: Medical Course & Step 1 Review 

Table 1-3. Ion Concentrations and Equilibrium Potentials 

Exdtoble cells (nemt and muscle} 

Na+ 12 145 

K+ 155 4.5 

er+- lo-4 1.0 

c1- 4 115 

HCO,- 12 24 

~celll 

Na+ 15 145 

K+ 120 4.5 

er+ lo-4 1.0 

c1- 20 115 

HCO,- 16 24 

E = -61.5 lo [XJ1 
" z g[X]

0 

E
1 
= Equilibrium potential for ion x 

+67 

-95 

+123 

-89 

-19 

+61 

-88 

+123 

-47 

-13 

Equation 1-4 

z= Ion valence (+l for K+, -1 for Cl-, +2 forCa2+, and so on) 
[X]1 = Intracellular concentration of X 

[X]
0 
= Extracellular concentration of X 

a. Enmple. The only ion channels that open in a resting cell are K+ channels. 
If the intracellular [K+] = 155 mM/L and the ECF [K+] = 4.5 mM/L, 
predict the resting membrane potential. 
i The magnitude of the K+ diffusion potential that develops is calculated 

using Equation 1-4: 

E _ -61.5 lo [KJi V 
- -- g- m 

" z [K]
0 

B,.=-94.SmV 

5. Resting membrane potential. 
a. The measured membrane potenHal (V,.) will usually be a composite of sweral 

diffusion potentials because the membrane is usually permeable to more than 
one ion. 

b. Ion permeability is best expressed in terms of elearkal «>nda.ctan" to 

reflect ion movement through channels. 
c. V,,. can be expressed as the weighted average of ion equilibrium potentials for 

permeabk ions. For example. in the case of a cell with permeability to K+, 
Na+, and Cf-: 
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= Fractional conductance of ion x 
E ... = Equilibrium potential for ion x 

Chapter 1 General Physlology 

L E.Iample. Estimate the membrane potential that will arise, using data 
in Table 1-3, for a nonexcitable c:ell and assuming that 80% of the 
total membrane conductance is due to K+ channels, 5% is due to Na+ 
channels, and 15% is due to CI- channels: 

V,. = (0.80)B)( + (0.05)~. +(0.15)E0 

= (0.80 x - 88) + (0.05 x 61) + (0.15 x - 47} 

=-74.4 mV 

d. In most ceUs, V,,. is primarily a function of ECP [K+] because K+ condudance 
predominates in most ce11s at rest. 

e. Although the Na+/l{+-ATPase is electrogenic (i.e., 3Na+ are pumped out for 
every 2K+ pumped into the cell), its direct contribution to the membrane 
potential 15 small The importance of tht Na+/K+ -ATPase in the deveropment of 
resting membrane potentials is to maintain resting ion concentration gradknts. 

f. According to Equation 1-5, vm will only change if equilibrium potentials are 
disturbed (i.e., if ion concentration gradients change), or if the membrane 
conductance to an ion changes because ion channels open or dose. 

g. The following terms are used to desaibe changa in the membrane 
potential: 

i Depolarl2.ation is a change to a less negative membrane potential 
(membrane potential difference is decreased). 

ii. Hyperpolarlzation occurs when the membrane potential becomes 
more negative (membrane potential difference is increased). 

iii Repolariution is the return of the membrane potential toward V
111 

following either depolari.1.ation or hyperpolari.zation. 
h. T Hyperkalemia is a potentially fatal condition in which the serum [K+] is 

increased. According to the Nernst equation, an increase in the serum [K+] 
will decrease Er:. and therefore will depolarize Vm, which can cauae fatal 
cardiac arrhythmias. Using the following example, consider the effects on 
the heart when a normal serum [K+] of 4.5 mM is doubled to 9.0 mM. 

i Part 1. Calculate the expected resting membrane potential for cardiac 
cells using the data in Table 1-3 for excitable c:ells (note [K+] = 4.5 mM) 

and assuming the following fractional membrane conductance values: 
g.Jgm = 0.90, g1./gm = 0.05 1 &;/Krr,= 0.05. 

V., = (0.90)Er;. + (0.05)~. + (O.OS)E0 

= (0.90 x - 95 m V) + (0.05 x 67 m V) + (0.05 x - 89 m V) 

= -87.0mV 

ii Part 2. Calculate the expected change in the resting membrane 
potential when the serum [K+) is doubled to 9.0 mM. Assume all other 
variables are unchanged. 

iii. The first step is to calculate the new equilibrium potential based on 
Equation 1-4 (the Nernst equation): 

E - -61.51 [KJ1 V --- og- ·m ... z [K]
0 
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E = -61.510 [155). mV 
1 z g [9)0 

E,.=-76mV 

Re<:alculating the resting membrane potential, using the new value for Ba:: 

Vm = (0.90).Bx + (0.05)Bx. + (0.05)E0 

= (0.90x -76) + (0.05 x 67) + (0.05 x -89) 

=-69.SmV 

iv. Depolarizing excitable cardiac myocytes from a membrane potential of 
-87 m V to -69.5 m V may be enough to trigger extra cardiac action 
potentials, which may lead to a fatal arrhythmia. ~ 

6. The electrochemical gradient for an ion is the net driving force for ion flux, 

which is a combination of the membrane voltage and the ion concentration 
gradient (Figure l-7C). 

a. The Nernst equation converts the ion concentration gradient into m V units 
for combination with. the membrane voltage; the electrochemical gradient is 

defined as (Vm - E,,). 
i A positive value represents a driving force for outward cation flux or 

inward anion flux. 
ii. A negative value represents a driving force for inward cation fiux or 

outward anion fiux. 

Action Potential 

1. Excitable tissues (Le., neurons and muscle) can respond t.o a stimulus by rap
idly generating and propagating electrical signals. 

2. An action potential is a constant electrical signal that can be propagated over 
long distances without decay. 

3. Action potentials are an all-or-none impulse that occurs when an excitable cell 

membrane is depolarized beyond a threshold voltage. 
a. Once the threshold has been exceeded, there is a phase of rapid 

depolarization, which ends abruptly at a peak voltage greater than 0 m V: 
b. The overshoot is the amount that the peak voltage exceeds 0 m V: 
c. A slower repolarizing phase returns membrane potential toward V,.,,. 
d. An afterhyperpolarization (undershoot) is observed in nerves (but not in 

muscle), in which the membrane potential is transiently more negative than 
the resting membrane potential 

4. The phases of an action potential are explained by changes in memltrane Na+ and 
K+ conductance with time (Figure I-SA): 

a. Rapid depolarization after threshold voltage is exceeded is due to th.e 
opening oholtage-gated Na+ dwmela. 

b. The peak voltage where rapid depolarization abruptly ends and the 
membrane enters the repolarizing phase has two components: 
L Closure of inactivation gates on Na+ channels. 

li. Opening of ..oltage-gated K+ channela. 

c. Repolarization of the membrane potential progresses due to the decreasing 
Na+ conductance and the increasing K+ conductance. 
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Chapter 1 General Physlology 

Figura 1-e. A. Nerve action potential. The upstroke of the action potential results from 
Increased Na+ conductance, Repolarlz.atlon results from a declining Na+ conductance 
combined with an Increasing K+ conductance; afterhyperpolarlzatlon Is due to sustained 
high K+ conductance. B. Action potential propagation. Local current flow causes the 
threshold potential to be exceeded in adjacent areas of the neuron membrane. Because 
the upstream region is refractory, an action potential is only propagated downstream. 
In myelinated axons, action potentials propagate faster by•jumping-from one node of 
Ranvier to the next node by saltatory conduction. ARP, absolute refractory period; RRP, 
relative refractory period. 

d. Afterhyperpolarmrtion occurs because K+ conductance is transiently even 
higher than it is at rest, causing Vm to approach E ... 

5. Refnctory period&. 

a. Stimulus intensity (e.g., loudness of a sound) is encoded in the nervous 
system by action potential frequency since action potentials all have the same 
amplitude and action potentials never summate. 

b. The maximum action potential frequency is limited because a finite period 
of time must elapse after one action potential before a second one can be 
triggered. 

i The abaolute refractory period is the time from the beginning of 
one action potential when it is impossible to stimulate another action 
potenHal. 
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• lhe absolute refractory period results from closure of inactivation 
gates in Na+ channels; inactivated channels must close and the gates 
must be reset before channels can be reopened. 

ii. lhe relative refractory period is the time after the absolute refractory 
period when another impulse can occur. but only if a stronger stimulus 
is applied. 
• A stronger stimulus is needed because some of the Na+ channels 

have not yet recovered from inactivation and the membrane is less 
excitable due to high K+ conductance. 

6. Action potential propagation (Figure 1-SB). 
a. Action potentials are only propagated in one direction along a nerve axon or 

muscle fiber. 
b. 'Ihe impulse in one area causes local current flow, which depolarizes the 

adjacent area to threshold, generating a new action potential downstream; 
conduction is unidirectional because the upstream region is in its 
refractory period. 

c. 'Ihe speed of action potential conduction is faster in larger diammr 
ftbers because they have lower electrical resistance than small diameter 
fibers. 

d. Conduction speed is also increased by the myellnation of nerve axons. 
i. Myelin consists of glial cell plasma membrane. concentric:ally wrapped 

around the nerve. 
ii. In the peripheral nerves, the myelin sheath is interrupted at regular 

intervals by uncovered nodes ofRanvier. 
iii. Action potentials are rapidly propagated from node-to-node by 

"aaltatory conductlo.a." because ~oltage-gated Na+ channels are ono/ 
expressed at the nodes of Ranvier. 

iv. Y Diseases that result in demyelination of either the central nervous 
system (e.g., mulliple sclerosis) or the peripheral nervous system (e.g .• 
Guillain-Barre syndrome) will significantly impede nerve conduction. 
impairing the function of the nervous system. 1" 

Synaptic Transmission 

1. Synapses are specialized cell-to-cell contacts that allow the information 
encoded by action potentials to pass to another cell 

2. 'Ihere are two types of synapses: 
a. Electrical synapses occur where two cells are joined by gap junctions, 

which conduct current from cell to cell via nonselective pores. Cardiac 
musck is an example of cells that are electrically coupled via gap junctions. 

b. Chemical synapses involve the release of a chemical transmitter by one cell 
that acts upon another cell (Figure 1-9). 
i Action potentials in a presynaptic cell cause the release of the chemical 

transmitter, which crosses a narrow cleft to interact with specmc 
receptors on a post.synaptic cell. 

ii Excitatory neurotransmitters depolarize the postsynaptic membrane. 
producing an acltatory postsy.naptlc potential. 
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Chapter 1 General Physlology 

Figura 1-9. Components of a chemical synapse. Action potentials In the pn!synaptlc 
neuron cause voltage-gated c.a2+ channels to open. c.aJ+ Influx triggers exocytosls 
of neurotransmitter molecules from storage vesides into the synaptic cleft. 
Neurotransmitter molecules Interact with receptors on the postsynaptlc cell membrane 
to induce either excitatory (depolarizing) or inhibitory (hyperpolarizing) postsynaptic 
potentials. 

iii Inhibitory neurotransmitters hyperpolarize the postaynaptic membrane, 
producing an inhibitory pomynaptic potential.. 

c. Chemical synapses have the following functional characteristics: 
i Presynapt:ic terminals contain neurotransmitter chemicals stored 

in vesicles. Action potentials in a presynaptic terminal cawe can 

entry through voltage-gated caz.r channels, triggering the releue of 
neurotransmitter by aocytosis. 

ii There ia a delay between the arrival of an action potential in the 
p.resynaptic terminal and the onset of a response in the post.synaptic cell: 
• 'Ihe delay is short ( < 1 msec) when the postsynaptic receptor is a 

ligand-gated ion channel {ionotroplc receptor). 
• The delay is long (> 100 msec) if the receptor is linked to an 

intracellular second messenger system (metabotropk receptor). 
iii Transmitter action is rapidly terminated. One of the following three 

processes can remove transmitter molecules from the synaptic cleft: 
• Diffusion. 
• Enzymatic degradation by extracellular enzyme (in the case of 

acetylcbollne). 

• Uptake of trammitter into the nerve ending or other cell (usually 
most important). 

Skeletal Muscle 

1. There are three anatomic type$ of muscle: ~ cardiac, and amooth. 
a. Both sbletal and cardiac muscles are class.ifted microscopically as striated 

mmde. 
b. Skdeta1 muscle is also referred to as voluntary because it remains relaxed in 

the absence of nerve stimulation. 
c. Cardiac and smooth muscles can function without nerve input and are 

referred to as imoluntary. 
2. Skeletal muscle structure (Figure 1-10). 
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Figure 1-10. A. Structure of skeletal muscle: Muscle cells (fibers) contain a group of 
myofilaments, each composed of sarcomeres aligned end-to-end. B. The sarcomere. A 
1"1!9Ular array of filament proteins between adjacent Z disks comprises a sarcomere. Thin 
actln filaments extend from Z disks toward a central M line, partlally overlapplng thick 
myosln filaments. Under a microscope, the region of thick filaments (A band) appears 
darker than adjacent areas with only thin filaments (I band}, producing the striated 
appearance of skeletal muscle. Striations in adjacent myofibrils are also aligned. C. 
Molecular components of thin and thick filaments. Thin filaments are composed of actin, 
with the associated proteins tropomyosln and troponlns; thick filaments are composed 
of myosln. ATP, adenoslne trlphosphate. 
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a. 'Ihe generation of action potentials in the skeletal muscle cell membrane 
(aarcolemma) triggers a sequence of events that result in force demopment 
by the muscle. 

b. '!he ability of muscle to generate force when stimulated results from the 
presence of motor protein• inside muscle cells. 

c. Sk.e1etal mwcles consist of mucle columns, each of which consists of a 
bundle of muscle cells (also called fiben or myocyte1). 

d. Muscle cells are multinucleate and are bounded by the sarcolemma. Each 
myocyte contains several cylindrical myofibrik, which display a distinctive 
pattern of light and dark bands under the light microscope. 

e. Striations are due to the orderly arrangement of structural and contractile 
proteins. Each repeating motif in the striated pattern is called a 181'COmere, 
which is the fan.damental contractile unit of skeletal muscle. Each sarcomere 
has the following elements: 
i A Z dlak bounds the sarcomere at each end. 
ii Thin fil.amattt, composed of adin, tropomyolin, and troponln1, 

project from each Z disk toward the center of the sarcomere. 
iii 'Ihick: filament&, composed of myosin, are present in the center of the 

sarcomere and are overlapped by thin filaments. 
f. Sarcomeres line up end-to-end within a single myofibril 

i '!he darker areas are denoted as A bao.da and correspond to the location 
of thick filaments. 

ii. Lighter areas at the ends of sarcomere5 are denoted as I band& and 

correspond to thin filaments where no overlap with thick filaments 
occurs. 

g. Thin filammtl have three major components: 
i 'Ihe backbone of a thin filament is a double-stranded helix of actln. 

ii. 1he helical groove on the actin filament is occupied by tropomyoli.n. 

Skeletal muscle contraction is regulated via a protein complex that 
consistl of tropomyosin plus attached troponin subunits. 

iii Troponin is a heterotrimer consisting of troponins T, C, and I: 
• Troponln T anchors the trimer to tropomyosin. 
• 'Iroponln C binds Ca2+, which allows muscle contraction to occur. 
• Troponin I inhibits interaction between actin and myosin if the 

intracellular Cal+ concentration is low. 
h. 1hick filaments are composed of myoQD. molecules, which are the 

molecular motors responsible for the generation of force. Myosin molecules 
are composed of the following major parts: 
i 'Ihe myoli.n head contains the actin-binding site plus elements 

necessary for ATP binding and hydrolysis. 'Ihe heads are cross-bridges 
that bind to actin during muscle contraction. 

ii. Myosin heads are connected to the tail of the molecule via a hinge. 'Ihe 
hinge allows the movement of cross-bridges, which is the basis of force 
generation. 

i. The protein titin is important for maintaining sarcomere structure and 
runs from the Z disk to the M line at the center of the sarcomere. Titin is 

extensible and is largely responsible for the passive tension that is measured 
when a relaxed muscle is stretched (see Muscle Mechanics). 
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j. 'Y Dystrophin is an important scaJfolding protein located between the 
sarcolemma and myofilament.s that is mutated in Duc:henne muscular 

dystrophy (DMD). 
i DMD is an X-.linked disease causing progressive muscle weakness and. 

most commonly, death from respiratory failure. 
ii Milder mutations in the d:ystrophin gene result in the less severe 

condition of Beckers muscular dystrophy. 'Y 
3. lhe sliding filament theory of muscle contraction (Figure 1-11). 

a. The mechanism of active force generation in all musck types is based on thin 
filaments beingpulled over thick filaments. 

b. In a relaxed skeletal muscle, contnction is inhibited by the tropomyosin
troponin complexes, which obscure the active site on actin and prevent 
cross-bridge binding. 

c. When the muscle is stimulated. the intracellular Ca2+ concentration 
increases and ea>+ binds to troponln C. The resulting conformational 

change exposes active sites on actin. 
d. A cycle of events now occurs in which myosin cross-bridges bind to actin, 

perform a poweratroke, detach, become cocked again, and then reattach. 
The cycle repeats in the continued presence of Cai+ and ATP. 

e. Thin filaments from each end of the sarcomere move toward the center by 
sliding over thick filaments, causing nclghboring Z disks to approach each 
other. In the example shown in Figure 1-11, muscle shortening has occurred 
and the sarcomere length is reduced (compare panels 1 and 5). 

f. 'Y When death occurs, ATP production by mitochondria stops and rigor 
mortls (stiffening of the muscles) sets in. ATP is necessary for the myosin 
heads to detach from the actin filaments after a powerstroke occun. Once 
ATP production ceases, the cross-bridges are locked in place, which results 
in stiff muscles . .,.. 

4. Neuromuscular junction. 
a. Skeletal muscle does not contract until stimulated by action potentials arriving 

from a motor neuron. 
b. Motor neurons branch to activate a group of muscle 1ibers, known 

collectively as a motor unit (Figure l-l 2A). 
i Muscles that are subjected to fine control (e.g., muscles of the hand) 

have many small motor units, whereas postural muscles have fewer 
large motor units. The synapse between a motor neuron and a skeletal 
muscle cell is called a neuromuscular junction or end plate. 

c. Every skeletal muscle cell (:fiber) has only one neuromuscular junction, near 
its midpoint. 

d. An individual neuromuscular junction consists of a small, branched patch 
of bulb-shaped nerve endings, called terminal boutom (Figure 1-12B). 

Motor neurons release aatykholine as their neurotransmitter. 
i Acetylcholine is synthesized in the cytoplasm of presynaptic terminals 

from acetyl coeneyme A and choline. via the enzyme choline 
acetyltransferase, and is stored in vesicles within the nerve terminal. 

e. lhe postsynaptic muscle cell membrane opposite the presynaptic terminals 

has a high density of nlcotinic acetykholine receptors. 
i Nicotinic receptors are ionotropic receptors that function as 

no.nselective Na+ and K"" channels. 
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Figure 1-11. Sliding filament theory of muscle contraction. (.az+ binding to troponin C causes actin active sites to be exposed (compare 
panels 2 and 3). In the presence of adenosine triphosphate (ATP), myosin repeats a cycle of binding to actin, performance of a power 
stroke, detaching, becoming cocked, and reattaching further along the actln molecule (panel 4). Actln filaments are drawn over myosln. In 
this example, muscle shortening occurs (compare panels 1 and 5). ADP, adenoslne dlphosphate. 
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Figura 1-12. Innervation of skeletal muscle. A. Motor units Include a motor neuron and 
the group of muscle fibers that are innervated by its branches. 8. The neuromuscular 
junction. Acetyfcholine release from motor neuron terminals stimulates nicotinic 
receptors in the muscle membrane, producing an excitatory postsynaptic potential. C. 
End-plate potentials. Acetylcholine in a single presynaptic vesicle (quantum) evokes a 
miniature end-plate potential. Action potential in a motor neuron triggers the release of 
many quanta, and miniature end-plate potentials summate to exceed the threshold for 
action potential In the muscle fiber. 

ii When opened, nicotinic receptors cause skeletal muscle membrane 
potential to depolarize because the combined equilibrium potential for 
Na+ and K+ (E,_,,) is approximately 0 mV: 

ill. Acetylcholine from a single presynaptic vesicle (a quantum) produces a 
small depolarization of the muscle membrane. c:alled a miniature end
plate potential 
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iv. Depolarizations from many quanta sum.mate to produce a full end
plate potential in the muscle membrane, which is an example of an 
excitatory poltlynaptic potential. 

v. A single motor nerve impulse normally produces an end-p'/at,e pot.enUal 
that exe«Js the threshold for action potential generation in the muscu cell 
membrane (Figure l-12C). 

f. Acetylcholine within the synaptic cleft is rapidly broken down to choline 
and acetic acid by the enzyme acetylcholineaterue, which is anchored to 
the muscle cell basement membrane. 
i. Choline is taken up by presynaptic nerve terminals and is reused for 

acetylch.oUne synthesis. 
g. 'Y Myuthenia gravia is an autoimmune disease in which antibodies are 

directed against nicotinic acetylcholine receptors, reducing the number at 
the end plate. 
i. Acetylcholine release is nonnal. but the postsynaptic membrane is less 

ruponsive and this results in muscle weakness. 
ii Myasthenia gravis is treated with agents that inhibit acetylcholinesterase 

in the cleft, thereby prolonging the action of acetylcholine at the 
neuromuscular junction. ~ 

h. 'Y The neuromuscular junction is the target of several natural ~noms and 
toxins as well as pharmacological agents (see Table 1-4). Y 

Tllble 1-4. Drugs and Toxins That Affect Neuromuscular Transmission 

Batullnum tmln Enters motor nerve tennina~ Failure of acetylchollne 
irreversibly inhibits acetylcholine release; flaccid paralysis 
nilease of muscle 

o.-Latrotmdn Enters motor nerve tennlna~ lnltlal surge of 
promotes massive release of acetylchollne 
acetylcholine release followed by 

irreversible depletion 
of acetylcholine; 
contractions followed 
by flaccid paralysis 

1o>-Conotaldn Binds lrreverslbly to Ca2+ Reduced ca:i.+ entry to 
channels In motor nerve nerve termlna~ reduced 
termlnal membrane acetylchollne release; 

flaccid paralysis 

d-1'11~ Reversible competitive Prevents acetylchollne 
PMCllronklm antagonists at nlcotlnlc action; flaccid paralysls 

acetylchollne receptors 

a-8unprolmdn lf'R!YefSible antagonist at Pn!vents ac.etylcholine 
nicctinic acetylcholine receptors ilction; flaccid pnysis 

Naostlgmln• Inhibits acetyldlollnesterase In Prolongs action of 
synaptic cleft acetylcholine at tne end 

plate 

Hemlchollnlum Choline reuptalce blocker In Depletes acetylchollne 
motor neuron termlnal In nerve tennlnals; 

muscle weakness or 
flaccid paralysis 
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Figure 1-1 J. E·C coupling sequence in skeletal muscle. Force development depends on 
increased intracellular Ca2+, which is preceded by the muscle action potential. 

5. .Excitation-con1l'action coupling. 
a. In all types of muscle. the key event causing contraction is increased 

intracellular Ca2+ concentration (Figure 1-13). 
b. In skeletal muscle, the source of caz+ for contraction is the sarcoplumtc 

reticulum (SR). 

c. The muscle action potential. triggers Ca2+ release from the SR in skeletal. 
muscle. 

d. 'Ihe only physiologic stimulus for skeletal muscle action potentials is the end
p'/ate. pote.ntial, developed in response to motor nuve impulses. 

e. The membrane system of the SR is enclosed within the cell and is comprised 
of longitudinal tubules, which surround the contractile apparatus and 
terminate in lateral sacs (terminal cisternae). 

f. Lateral sacs are closely associated with invaginations of the muscle cell 
plasma membrane called T tubalea. 

g. The lateral sacs from two neighboring sarcomeres converge on a T tubule to 
form a structure known as a triad. Triads are located at the junction of the 
A band and the I band of every sarcomere (Figure l-14A). 

h. Action potentials in T tubules induce Cal+ release from the lateral sacs 
(Figure l-14B). 
i The Ca2+ release mechanism involves -voltage sensors in the T-tubule 

membrane (L-type Cai+ channels), which are linked to ea>+ release 
channels (ryanodine receptors) in the SR. 

ii The voltage sensors respond to depolarization in the T tubule with 
conformational changes that result in the opening of the Ca:i.+ release 
channels of the SR. 

i. The intracellular [Cai+] increases from about io-• Mat rest to about 10-s M 
during a muscle contraction. 

j. To return a muscle to the relaxed state, Ca2+ uptalre occurs in the 
longitudinal tubules via Cai+ -AT.Pases of the SR. 

k. Following Cal+ reuptalre, most stored CaH is found in the lateral sacs, 
where it is weakly bound to the protein Qlsequestrin. 

6. Force of contraction. 
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A. Sllrcotubul8r system or .. rtated muade cell 

I band A band I band 
I 

_Se[j~l=a 
. ~- ;:; 

· EEt-
·r 
Ttubula 

/

Ryanodine 
receptor _ .:;_ 

~~-~t:=e~+ ! '- voltage aenaor 

Ce2+ l9leaae from lateral 88C 
of sarooplasmic reticulum 

Figura 1-14. A. Muscle triads. Each T tubule Is associated with a lateral sac from each of 
the two nelghborlng sarcomeres to form a triad. 8. The excitation-contraction coupling 
mechanism In skeletal muscle. The dose association of membranes In the triad allows 
muscle action potentials to open the sarcoplasmic reticulum (.al+ ll!lease channels 
through activlltion of voltage sensors in Ttubules. 

a. 1he force of sbletal muscle contraction is controlled by altering the firing 
pattern of motor nerves to the muscle. 

b. The effect of increasing action potential frequency to a muscle is known as 
temporal aummation (Figure 1-15). 
i. At low stimulation frequency, the muscle briefly generates force and 

then relaxes. 
ii. At high stimulation frequency, the muscle does not have time to relax 

between stimuli. Contractions fuse into a plateau of active force called a 
tetanic contraction. 

c. If a greater~ of muscle contraction is needed. the number of active motor 
neurons increases. Recruitment of motor units is called spatial aummation. 

i Spatial summation is organized according to the •me principle." Small 

motor neurons, which reach only a few muscle fibers, are more excitable 
than large motor neurons and are recruited first. 

ii. Large motor neurons are less excitable and require a stronger stimulus from 
the central nervous system. When large motor neurons are recruited, a large 
number of muscle 6bers are stimulated to produce a strong contraction. 

d. .. Tdanua taDn, which is produced by the bacterium Clostridium tetani, 
can result in tetany throughout all the skeletal muscles of the body. 

i. The bacterium lives in the soil, and once it contaminates a dirty wound. 
the tetanus toxin is released. 
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Stimuli 
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Figure 1-15. Temporal summation. Increased frequency of muscle stimulation (Indicated by downward atTOWS) causes Increased force of 
contraction. At low-frequency stlmulatlon, Ca2+ reuptake Is complete and the muscle relaxes completely between stimuli. With high
frequency stTmulatlon, TntracellularCa2+ concentration remains high; the contraction force reaches a plateau (tetanus) when all the 
tropon!n C sites are filled with Cal+. 

ii The toxin travels to the spinal cord where it bloc:ks inhibitory nerves, 
allowing the excitatory motor neurons to fire rapidly. 

iii Rapidly firing motor neurons summate to produce tetany, a potentially 
fatal condition! 'Y 

7. Skeletal muscle diversity (Table 1-5). 

a. There are two major types of muscle fibers: Slow twitch (type I) and fast 
twitch (type II). 

b. Expression of different isoforms of myosin and other proteins accounts for 
diiferent shortening speeds of fast and slow twitch nbers. 

c. Whole muscles are made up of different proportions of slow and fast twitch 

fibers. For example: 
i Postural muscles contain a higher proportion of slow twitch fibers 

because they must maintain tone and resist fatigue. 
ii Extra.ocular muscles are required to make fast. brief movements of the 

eye and therefore contain a high proportion of fast twitch fibers. 
d. There are genetic differences in the general proportions of muscle fiber 

types that are expressed among individuals, which accounts in part for the 
tendency for a person to be either a better sprinter (more fast twitch :fibers) 
or to have higher endurance (more slow twitch fibers). 

e. The distribution of fiber types is also affected by the firing patterns of motor 
neurons and can, therefore, be modified by the type of training a person 
does (e.g., endurance training increases the proportion of slow twitch fibers). 

'hble 1-5.Compartson ofSlowTwttch and Fast Twitch Muscle Abers 

Charac:taristrc Slow Twitch (TJpe I) Fast Twitch (Type II) 

Color Red (myoglobln) White (low myoglob!n) 

Metabolism Oxidative Glycolytic 

Mltochondrte Abundant Few 

GIJcogen content Low High 

Fetlgeblllty Low High 
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8. Muscle mechanics. 
a. 1here are two general mocla of mu1cle contraction: 

i An l1ometrk, or fixed-length contraction, occurs if both ends of a 
muscle are fixed. 1he muscle can develop tension but it cannot shorten. 

li. An i1otonk, or fixed-load contraction, occurs if a muscle is able to 

shorten to carry a given load. 

b. Resting mwcle length is an important determinant of the fora of c:ontnu:tion. 
1he le.ngth-temlon (length-force) relation is studied under isometric 
conditions. 
i. A resting muscle behaves like a rubber band. requiring force to stretch it 

to different lengths. 
ii. 1he preload is the amount of force applied to a resting muscle before 

stimulation, creating pauive tention. 

iii. When the muscle is stimulated. active tension is added to the passive 
tension. 1he amount of active tension produced is the difference 
between passive tension and total tension (Figure l-16A). 

A. 

B. 

I 
1 
I 

Total '9n8lon t 

Muscle length 

. . 

Double 0119rtap of 
thin llamenta 

v 

Optima! llament overlap 

~ u 

• • 

Inadequate tllament OV&rtap 

Figure 1-16. The length-tension relationship in skeletal muscle. A. Passive tension 
(preload) Is the force required to set the resting length (blue curve). Total tension (ted 
curve) Includes active (developed} tension In addition to passive tension. Maximum 
active tension Is developed from an optimal resting muscle length; short and long 
resting lengths both reduce developed tension. B. Optimal resting muscle length 
corresponds with optima I overlap of thick and thin filaments In san:omeres. 
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iv. 1here is an optimal range of resting muscle length (preload) that produces 
maximal contraction. 
• At very short o.r very long muscle lengths, active force development 

declines, producing the characteristic length-tension relationship of 
striated muscle. 

• The plateau of the length-unsion relation (see Figure l-16B, pointy) 
reflects optimal overlap of thin and thick filaments within sarcomeres, 
providing maximum myosin cross-bridge binding. 

• On the asc:ending limb (see Figure l-16B, between points x and y), 
the muscle is too short, resulting in double overlap of thin filaments 
and attachment of fewer cross-bridges. 

• On the descending limb of the curve (see Figure 1-168, points y and 
z), the muscle is too long. resulting in inadequate overlap of thin and 
thick filaments. 

v. Skiktal muscles operate at the plateau of their length-tension relation 
because preload is set at the optimal level by bony attachments at each 
end of the muscle. 

c. -. Preload is not fixed in cardiac muscle but varies according to tM amount 
of venous return. 

i In a healthy heart. an increased preload will stretch the cardiac 
myocytes, resulting in a more forceful and speedy contraction. 

ii However, in a diseased heart (e.g., left wntricular hypertrophy). cardiac 
muscle can become sti1f. impairing its ability to stretch. Increasing 
preload in this setting will mainly increase the pressures in 
the heart without the benefit of improving contractile force 
or speed. ,,. 

d. Muscle performance can be studied under isotonic conditions to produce a 
force-velocity relation (Figure 1-17). 
i 1he resting muscle length is set by adding a given preload, and the 

Initial velocity of shortening is then measured as the muscle is 
stimulated to lift a range of additional weights. 

ii The weight a muscle must lift upon stimulation after resting length has 
been established is called afterload. 
• The spud of shortening decreases as the total load increases. 
• Extrapolating this curve to a theoretical zero load indicates the 

maximum possible speed of shortening (V _),which reft.ects the rate 
of myosin ATPase activity. 

• If preload is increased, there is an increased speed of shortening for 
any given total load, but without any change in V ma:· 

iii Y In cardiac muscle, increased force and speed of contraction can be 
produced without changing preload. This is called increased umtractillty 
and can be identified by an increase in V"""' (see Chapter 4). ,,. 

Smooth Muscle 

1. Smooth muscle lines the walls of most hollow organs, including organs 
of the vascular, gastrointestinal, respiratory, urinary, and reproductive 
systems. 
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Figura 1-17. The force-veloclty relationship In skeletal muscle, A. Shortening velocity 
decreases with Increasing total load. The theoretical maximum shortening velocity, V...,.. 
indicates intrinsic mycsin ATPase activity. B. Effect of preload on shortening velocity. 
Increased preload increases the velocity of muscle shortening in a loaded muscle but 
does not change vm .. · 

2. Smooth muscle is an important therapeutic target because it regulates variables 
such as blood flow, ventilation of the lungs, and gastrointestinal motility. 

3. Ultrastructure of smooth muscle. 
a. Smooth muscle cells are not striated in appearance (as are skeletal and cardiac 

muscle) because thin and thick filaments are not organized as san:omms. 
b. A network of dcn1e bodiea in the cytoplasm of smooth muscle cells serves 

u attachment points for actin filaments; thick filaments overlap thin 

filaments in an irregular array (Figure 1-18A). 
c. The irregu/M arrangement of actin and myosin allows smooth mwck cells to 

generate fora over a larger range of pre/Dad.$ than is possibk in striated mwck. 
d. There is no T tubule or muscle triad structure in smooth muscle; SR is 

present but it has an irregular arrangement. 
e. There arc two general typa of smooth muscle: 

i Vbcen1 amooth muacle is the most common type, in which cells are 

arranged in large bundles. Cells within a bundle behave as a functional 
l}'llqrtiam due to the presence of gap junctions between cells. 

ii Multlunit unooth mwde cells function individually since the cc1ls are 
not connected by gap junctions. There is: 
• A dense nerve supply from autonomic neurons. 
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A. Morphology of •Ingle •mooth muade cellll 

B. EB!tatlon-contnactlon coupllng In smootfl m1111cle 

Activated myoaln 
llght chain klnase 
phosphorylates 
myosin 

( ~ Myosin light chain 

======J!_:::r'·~ ~~::ha~ates 
and inactivates 
myosin 

Figura 1-18. A. Structure of a smooth muscle cell. No sarcomeres are present; acttn 
filaments are anchored to dense bodies and overlap myosln In an Irregular arTay; no 
muscle triads are present. 8. Excitation contraction coupllng In smooth muscle. In 
most c.ases, Ca1+ enters the cell from the extracellular fluid (ECF) via voltage-gated (a2+ 

channels. Ca2+ binds to calmodulin, resulting in activation of myosin light chain kinase. 
Phosphorylation of myosin triggers cross-bridge cycling and force development 

• Fine control over force development in a manner similar to spatial 
summation in skeletal muscle (e.g., control over the diameter of the 
pupil by the iris). 

4 . .Excitation-contraction coupling in smooth muscle (Figure l-18B). 

a. The contraction of smooth muscle begins when the intracellular Ctz2+ 
concentration increases. 

b. The soura of Ca"+ is usually from the ECF via voltage-gated Ctr+ c:luuuuils 
when the cell memltraM becomes depolarized but can also result from second 
messenger-stimulated Cai+ release from the SR. 

c. 'The regulation of smooth muscle contraction involves m:yosin 
ph011phorylation because smooth muscle myofilaments do not contain troponiHS. 

d 'The relative activity of the antagonistic enzymes myodn light chain klnase 
and myosin Ught chain phosphatue determines whether myosin is activated 

e. When smooth muscle is stimulated and the intracellular [Cai+] increases, 
the result is the formation of Cal+-caJmodulin complues. 
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f. Activated calmodulin stimulates myosin light chain lcinase to phosphorylate 
and thereby activate myosin. 

g. When cau levels decrease, the muscle relaxes because the activity of 
myosin light chain phosphatase predominate$, causing myosin to become 
dephosphorylated. 

h. An important feature of some smooth muscles (e.g., sphincters) is the ability 
ta maintain force (]\1£r long periods by entering a latch bridge at.ate, with 
slow rates of cross-bridge detachment. 

Study Questions 

Directions: Each numbered item is followed by lettered options. Some options may 
be partially correct, but there is only ONE BP.ST answer. 

I. 'Ihe uptake of a novel drug by hepatocytes occurs down an electrochemical gra
dient Uptake is independent of other •olutes, and the rate of uptake is saturated 
at high extracellular drug concentrations. Which membrane transport procel8 
is most likely to account for all these characteristics of drug uptake? 

A. Antiport with a-
B. Cotransport with Na+ 
C. Facilitated diffusion 
D. Primary active transport 

E. Simple diffusion through ion channels 
F. Simple diffusion through plasma membrane 

Qneatiom 2 and 3 
A segment of normal human intestine was perfused in vitro. 1he lumen was per
fused with 150 mM NaCl. 'Ihe bathing solution contained 300 mM mannitol (an 
inert sugar). The reflection coefficients of NaO and mannitol were 0.9 and 1.0, 
respectively. Aaswne that NaCl dissociates completely Jnto Na+ and a-; mannitol 
does not dissociate in solution. 

2. When compared to the osmol.arity of the lu.minal solution, which of the follow
ing best describes the osmolarity of the bathing solution? 

A. lsosmotlc 
B. Hyperosmotic 
C. Hyposmotic 

3. Under the conditions described, what net water movement is expected to occur? 

A. Water moves into the intestine from the bathing solution 
B. Water moves out of the intestine 
C. No net water transport occurs 

Queationa 4-6 
A study of a secretory airway epithelial cell was conducted using methods that 

allowed the control of ionic composition inside and outside of the cell. 
Intracellular concentrations: 

[K+] = 135mM 
[Na+] = lOmM 
ca-1 =20mM 
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Extracellular concentrations: 

[K+]=SmM 
[Na+]= 140mM 

[Cl-] = 110 mM 

Nemst equilibrium potentials were calculated:~ = -88 m V. ~. = + 70 m V. E0 = 
-46mV. 

4. Under control conditions, membrane conductance was found to be entirely due 
to open K+ channels. Under control conditions, resting membrane potential 
was closest to 

A. -4.0mV 

B. -50mV 

C. -60mV 

D. -70mV 

E. -80mV 
F. -90mV 

G. -lOOmV 

5. Treatment of the airway epithelial cells with an agonist caused the opening of 
many Cl- selective channels in the plasma membrane. Assuming that K+ chan

nels were unaffected by the agonist, what change in resting membrane potential 
will occur in response to the agonist? 

A. Depolarization 
B. Hyperpolarization 
C. Repolarizat:i.on 
D. Nochange 

6. Opening c1- channels in the membrane provides a pathway for a-11ux across 
the membrane. In which direction would net c1- flux. occur? 

A. c1- moves out of the cell 
B. a-moves into the cell 
c. There is no net a- flux 

7. A 25-year-old man suffered muscle paralysis due to poisoning with w-cono
toxin. This molluscan peptide toxin is known to interfere with voltage-sensitive 
Ca2+ channels at the neuromuscular junction. Which of the following is the 
most likely explanation for muscle paralysis in this patient? 

A. Failure of action potential conduction in the motor nerve terminal 
B. Failure of acetylcholine synthesis in the motor nerve terminal 
C. Failure of acetykholine release from the motor nerve terminal 
D. Accelerated breakdown of a<:etylcholine in the synaptic cleft 
E. Inhibition of postsynaptic nicotinic acetylcholine receptors 

8. A 37-year-old woman with worsening muscle weakness was diagnosed with 
myasthenia gravis. She was treated with the acetylcholinesterase inlubitor 
neostigmine. and reported improved muscle strength within I day of starting 
treatment Which of the following .is the most likely reason for improved mus
cle performance in response to neostigmine treatment? 
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A. Increased action potential frequency in the motor nerves 
B. Increased acetylcholine synthesis in the motor nerve terminals 
C. Decrcucd acetylcholine breakdown at the neuromuscular junctions 
D. Decreased reuptake of choline by the presynaptic motor nerves 
F.. Direct agonism at the nicotinic ac.etykholin.e recepton 

9. A skeletal muscle was stimulated to produce an isotonic contraction. Significant 
muscle shortening wu observed. Which part of the sarcomere would retain a 
conmnt length during this type of muscle contraction? 

A. Aban.d 

B. Distance between adjacent Z disks 
C. Distance from Z disk to M line 
D. Distance between adjacent M lines 
E. Iband 

10. A 49-year-old woman was found to have high blood pressure due to increased 
vascular smooth muscle tone. Which event occurri.ng inside the vascular 
smooth muscle cells may contribute to development of high blood pressure in 
this case? 

A. Decrcucd opening of voltage-sensitive cau channels in the sarcolemma 
B. Decreased intracellular concentration of calmodulin 
C. Decttased calcium sensitivity of troponin C 
D. Decttased myosin light chain kinase activity 
E. Decreased myosin light chain phosphatase activity 
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Structural Overview of the Nervous System 

1. Anatomical terminology. 
a. Below the level of the midbrain, roltral and c:audal denote toward the 

"head" and "tail." respectively. Above the midbrain, rostral indicates toward 
the front of the brain (anterior), and caudal indicates toward the back of the 
brain (posterior). 

b. Below the level of the midbrain, doraal and ventral indicate toward the 
back and front of the body, respectively. Above the midbrain, dorsal refers 
to the top (superior) surface of the brain, and ventral refers to the bottom 
(inferior) surface of the brain. 

c. Anterior and pmterior indicate toward the front or back of the body (or 
brain), respectively. 

d. SUperlor and Inferior indicate toward the top of the cerebral cortex or the 
sacral end of the spinal cord, respectively (Figure 2-1). 

e. The median aagittal plane divides the nervous system into two equal halves 
in the anterior-posterior plane, with the left and right sides being the mirror 
image of each other. 
i Med.ial and lateral indicate toward or away from the mid.line, 

respectively. 
ii lplilatenl indicates two points on the same side of the midline; 

contnlater&l indicates two points on opposite sides of the midline. 
ill. Coronal "slices'" are vertically oriented at ninety degrees to the sagittal 

plane. 
iv. The horizontal plane is perpendicular to both the sagittal and coronal 

planes. 
2. Neurom have two general components, the soma and neurites (Figure 2-2): 

a. The soma (cell body) contains the cell nucleus and the rough endoplasmic 
reticulum. 

b. Neurlta are thin cellular pro<:esses extending from the soma: 
i. The uon is the cellular process that carries action potentiala away from 

the soma. Axons are often long and may have multiple branches. 
ii Dendrites have a structure similar to axons but receive impulses 

from other neurons. Many neurons have an extensive set of dendrites, 
referred to as the clendrltic bee. 

3. Divisions of the nervous system. 
a. The nervow system can be divided into the central nervou1 lfltem (CNS) 

and the peripheral nenoua system (PNS). 

35 
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Figure 2-1. Neuroanatomic references. The three major areas of the adult brain are the 
cerebrum, the cerebellum, and the brainstem. Arrows indicate the different terminology 
used for anatomic references above and below the mid brain area of 1he brainstem. 

b. 1he CNS is enclosed within the meninges and consists of the brain and spinal 
cord. 

c. Structures in the PNS are outside the meninges and include spinal nerves, 
cranial nerves, pre- and post-ganglionic autonomic nerves, and sensory 
receptors. 

d. The meninges is the collective term for three membranous layers enclosing 
theCNS: 

i. The dura mater is the outermost layer and consists of tough connective 
tissue. 

ii The arachnoid mater is the middle layer and lies beneath the dura, 

which it closely follows. The subaradmoid space lies beneath the 
arachnoid membrane and is filled with cerebrospinal duid (CSF). 

iii. The pia mater is the innermost layer. It is a delicate vascular membrane 
that closely follows the surface of the brain and spinal cord. 
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Tlrma Rtftrrtng to Description 
ColllCtlOl\S of Neu~ns 

Gray mati.r 

Cortu 

Nucleus 
(plural: nuclei) 

Loc\18 
(plural: locl) 

Substlntl• 

G•ngllon 
(plural: pnglla) 

A general term for ne...ronal cell bodiet in the CNS; the cut surface of the brain appeal$ 
fl&Y at these sllBS 

Thin sheets of neurons, usually at the brain surface and most often used in reference to 
1he cerebral COl'1ax, but !here are other examples (e.g., oHactory 0011ax) 

A dearly defined mass of neurons, usually fairly large and deeply placed in the brain 
(e.g., caudate nucleus of !he deep cembral nuclei) 

Clearly defined groups of neurons, but smaller 1han a nucleus 
(e.g., 1h& locus ceruleus of the brainstam) 

A less well-defined group of neurons (e.g., the substantia nigra of the midbrain) 

Applied to collections of neurons in the PNS (ei«:ept for the basal ganglia in the CNS) 

Term• Referrtng to Deacr1ptlon 
CollactlOM af Axona 

White mstter 

Cepaule 

Commluure 

Lemnlacu• 

Nerve 

A general term for axcn groups In !he CNS; the cut surface of 1he brain appears white at 
1hese sites 

A collectlon of axons wtth a oommon origin and a. common deslfnatlon 
(e.g., oorticospinal tract) 

A group of axons connecting the cerebrum and brain stem 
(e.g., ln1ernal capsule) 

A collectlon of axons connecting one side of !he brain to the other 
(e.g., anterior oommlssure connecting the temporal lobes) 

A "ribbon-like" tract (e.g., medial lemnlscus that conveys touch sensallon through !he 
brain stem) 

A bundle of axons In the PNS (ma:ept the optic nerve) 

Figure 2-2. The prototypic neuron and terms used to describe collections of neurons. Many processes (neurltes) extend from the neuron 
cell body. A single process, the axon, carries electrical signals away from the cell body; dendrites are processes receiving lnfonnation from 
other neurons. The table summarizes tenns that apply to collections of neurons where cell bodies are concentrated and terms used to 
describe collections of axons. 

iv.. .,. 1here is normally no space between the cranial dura and the bony 
skull. 1he cranial dura has a double layer, with one layer adhered to the 
inside of the skull bones. Head trauma may force blood between the 
bone and dura mater, known as an epidural hematoma. In contrast, the 
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spinal cord has a single layer of dura mater surrounded by an actual 
epidural space, which can be used for injection of anesthetic during 
epidural aneathe.ia. "f' 

v. Y Infection (i.e., viral, bacterial, or fungal) of the meninges results in 
meningids, whereas infection of the brain parenc.hyma results in 

encephalitis. The classic clinical triad of meningitis is fever; headache. 
and nuchal rigidity (stiff neck). 'Ihe patient with encephalitis will 
commonly present with confusion, behavioral abnormalitie1, 
an altered level of consciousness, and/or focal neurologic 
abnormalities. "f' 

e. Sensory nerves that convey .information from the periphery to the CNS are 
called afferent nervet. 

f. Nerves that carry information from the CNS to the periphery are called 
efferent nerves; the efferent nerves to slceletal muscle are ca11ed motor 
nerves and are involved in muscle control 

g. The autonomic nervous system (ANS) is concerned with control of 
visceral functions suc.h as digestion. blood flow, temperature regulation, and 
reproduction. 'Ihe ANS has three divisions: 

i. The sympathetic nervous system is generally excitatory and is 
associated with "fight or flight" responses. 

il. The parasympathetic nervous system usually opposes the sympathetic 
nervous system and is associated with "rest and digest• functions. 

ill. The enterlc nervous system (.ENS) is a large system of neural networks 
within the walls of the gastrointestinal tract (see Chapter 7). 

h. The functions of the ANS are contrasted with those of the somatic nervous 
system.. in which sensory and motor communication occurs between the 
CNS and the skin. skeletal muscles, and joints. 

i. The autonomic and somatic nervous systems both consist of afferent 
and efferent nerves, and both have structures located within the CNS 
andPNS. 

4. Structures of the CNS. 
a. The brain has three major parts: 

i. The cerebrum which is divided down the middle into the two large 
cerebral hemispheres by the longitudinal fiasme. Each hemisphere 
receives sensations from, and controls the movements of. the contralateral 
side of the body. 

ii. The cerebellum. lies behind the cerebrum, and is a key part of the motor 
system that is required for the maintenance of equilibrium and the 
coordination of muscle actions. 

iii. The b.raimtem. is a conduit for the flow of information between the 
cerebrum and the spinal cord. The brainstem is a site of regulation of 
vital body functions, including breathing and consciousness. The loss of 
brainstem function is fatal. 

b. The spinal cord (Figure 2-3). 
i. The spinal cord is attached to the brainstem and passes downward 

within the bony vertebral column. 
ii. The spinal cord is the major conduit of sensory and motor information 

between the brain and the periphery. 
iii. The spinal cord is connected to the periphery via spinal nerves. 
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Figure 2-3. The spinal cord. A. Spinal nerves connect the spinal cord with the 
periphery. Each spinal nerve has a ventral root containing axons of efferent neurons 
and a dorsal root containing axons of afferent neurons. The dorsal root gangllon Is a 
swelling containing the cell bodies of sensory neurons. The spinal cord Is covered In 
three membranes that comprise the meninges: the pla, the arachnoid, and the dura 
mater. a. Cross-section through the splnal cord lndlcattng a butterfly-shaped central 
area of gray matter. Sensory neurons enter the dorsal horn, and motor neurons leave 
the ventral horn. The surrounding white matter consists of dorsal lateral, and anterior 
columns, each containing nerve tracts running to and from the brain. The ascending 
and descending tracts shown are present on both the left and right sides. 

• Each spinal nerve attaches to the spinal cord by two branches: The 
clonal root brings afferent information into the cord. and the ftll1:ral 
root carries efferent information away from the cord. 

iv. • If tM spinal cord is transected, there is total loss of sensation and 
paralysis of muscw below the affected spinal level ,, 

v. A horizontal view through the spinal cord reveals a characteristic 
pattern of gray matter and white matter: 
• Gray matter consists of nerve cell bodies; white matter consists of 

nerve axons covered in myelin. 
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• lhe gray matter is shaped like a butterily, with each "wing" having an 
upper dorsal horn, an intermediate zone, and a lower ventral horn. 

• lhe dorsal horn receives afferent input from the dorsal nerve roots, 
and the ventral horn sends efferent axons to the ventral nerve roots. 

• Cells in the intennediate zone integrate sensory information with 
descending inputs from higher brain centers to shape the efferent 
output via the ventral horn. 

• lhe white matter consists of several nerve tracts arranged in columm 
that carry information either to or from the brain. 
• lhe dorsal column• carry only sensory information via ascending 

tracts. 

• 1he -ventral and lateral columns convey both sensory and motor 
information via ascending and descending tracts, respectively: 

5. Embryologic development of the brain (Figure 2-4). 
a. lhe CNS develops from a simple 1luid-filled neural tube. 
b. lhe walls of the neural tube become neural tissue, and the tube itself 

becomes the ventricular system. 
c. Early differentiation of the neural tube produces three primary brain 

vesicles: the fon=brain (prosencephalon), the midbrain (mesencephalon), 
and the hlndbraln (rhombencephalon). 
i. lhe hindbrain connects to the caudal neural tube, which becomes the 

spinal cord. 
d. -... Neural tube defects (e.g., anencephaly, spina bifida. meningocele, 

meningomyelocele, and myelocele) occur as a result of incomplete 
closure of the neural tube by days 26-28 of embryologic development 
Folk add '"PJ1lemenl priDr to ronception ruluces the incidence of neural 
tube defects. "f' 

Spina! 
cord 

Figure 2-4. Embryologic development of the major anatomic parts of the central nervous system. Early development produces the 
furebrain, midbrain, and hindbrain vesicles, which subsequently develop into the five vesicles shown in the center of the figure. 
Differentiation of each of the five vesicles produces the major brain structures indicated in the image on the right side of the figure. 
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e. Further differentiation of the forebrain and hind.brain produca a tube with 
five vesicles, which are precursors of the major parts of the adult brain. 

6. Forebrain structures. 
a. The cerebrum is the 1argcst part of the brain, and is the seat of thoughts, 

perceptions. and voluntary actions. 
b. The term cortex refers to the surface layer of gray matter. 
c. lhe surface area of the brain is increased by its many folds (gyrl), which are 

separated by fissurea (1uld). 

d. The larger sulci arc structures that subdivide the cortex into the frontal. 
parietal. ocdpltal, and temporal lobes (Figure 2-SA). 
i The inaular lobe la not visible from the surface of the brain, but la seen 

when the margins of the lateral sulcus are pulled open. 
e. Many areas of the cortex can be assigned specific functions (e.g., vision 

or somatic sensation). Brodmamis area.a refer to specific brain areas with 
particular functions (Figure 2-SB). 

f. Large areas of cortex cannot be assigned specific functions and are called 
usodation corta; these areas are involved with interpretation and 
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Figura 2-5. The cerebrum. A, Lobes of the cerebral cortex, named according to the 
skull bones under which they are locatl!d. B. Functional classification of regions of the 
cerebral cortex showing the location of major functional areas. Selected examples 
of Brodmann's brain araas are indicatl!d (e.g .. areas 1, 2, and 3 are in the primary 
somatosensory cortex, area 4 is the primary motor cortex, area 6 is the premotor cortex, 
area 8 is the frontal eye field, area 17 is the primaryvisual cortex, areas41 and42 arethe 
auditory cortex, area 22 and 39 encompass Wernicke's language area, and area 45 is part 
of Broca's speech area). 
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meaning of sensory information, formation of intentions, and "higher 
functions'° of the mind. 

g. The lower part of the forebrain is the diencephalon, which consists of the 
thalamus and the hypothalamus: 
i 1he thalamu1 is an egg-shaped structure that is a relay station through 

which each of the sensory pathways for somatic sensation, vision, and 
hearing synapse as they travel to the cortex. 

ii Sensory pathways in each side of the thalamus continue to the cerebral 
hemisphere of the same side of the body but convey information from 
the opposite side of the body. 

ill. 1he hypothalamus lies ventral to the thalamus. It is a command center 
for the ANS, and also for much of the endocrine system, through its 

control of the pituitary gland. In addition, the hypothalamus is a source 
of several basic motivational drives, including hunger, thirst, and sex. 

h. The brain contains extensive white matter formed by myelinated axons 
(Figure 2-6): 

i. The internal capsule is form.ed from axons running between the 
thalamus and cortex. 

ii. The internal capsule is continuous with the cortical white matter, 
which mostly consists of lnterneurons that communicate between 
cortical neurons. 

ill. The corpus callosa.m. provides a link between the left and right 
hemispheres. 

i. 'Ihe deep cerebral na.dei or bual ganglia, which include the candate 
nucleus, putamen, and globu. pallldus, are large collections of gray matter 
located lateral to the thalamus. 

j. Other forebrain structures discussed in later sections include the 
amygdala and hippocampm (involved in emotions and memory), the 
retina and optic nerw of the eye, and the olfactory balb (involved in the 
sense of smell). 

7. Midbrain structures (Figure 2-7 A). 
a. The midbrain is a narrow region that is part of the brainstem, and is a 

conduit for all the nerve tracts passing between the forebrain and hindbrain. 
b. 'Ihe dorsal part of the midbrain is called the tedam, which has two pairs of 

swellings: 
i. The auperior colllculus, which receives sensory input from the eye, and 

is involved in the control of eye movements. 
ii. The inferior coWculua, which is a relay station for sensory input from 

the ear before it passes to the thalamus and onward to the cortex. 
c. 'Ihe ventral part of the midbrain is called the tegmentum. (or cerebral 

pechmdea) and contains two areas involved in motor control, the red 

nucleus and the subttantia nigra. 
8. Hindbrain structures. 

a. The rostral half of the hindbrain (metencephalon) becomes the pons and 
the cerebellum. 

i. The cerebellum ("little brain") has two hemispheres, which are 
connected by a midline region called the vermls. 

ii. The cerebellum is physically connected to the brainstem via the 
superior, middle, and inferior pedund.a.. 
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Figure 2-6. Sections through the brain. A. Median sagittal section showing the medial 
surface of the brain and all the structuR!s of the brainstem from the thalamus superiorly 
to the medulla inf'eriorly. B. Coronal section at the junction of the thalamus and 
cerebrum. This view shows the position of the insula lobe; the basal ganglia are visible 
lateral to the thalamus. Major areas of white matter are visible in this plane, including 
the internal capsule, the cortical white matter, and the corpus callosum. 

ill. The cerebellum receives descending inputs from the forebrain that relay 
information about the intentions for movements, and ascending inputs 
from the spinal cord that relay information about the position of the 
body in space (known as proprioception). 

iv. The cerebellum determines the correct sequence of muscle contractions 
needed to coordinate accurate movement Damage to the cerebellum 
causea jerky movements that are poorly coordinated and inaccurate, 
referred to u atuia. 

v. The pom bulges out from the ventral surface of the brainstem. 
vi The most prominent structural. feature of the pons is the massive 

number of tramftne pontine fibers that cross from one side to the 
other (Figure 2-7B). Most of the descending axons from the cortex 
synapse in the pons and then cross to the opposite side to enter the 
cerebellum. 
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Figure 2-7. Sections through the brainstem at different levels. A. The midbrain at the 
level of the superior colliculus. The midbrain has two major parts, the tect:um dorsally 
and the tegmentum ventrally. The substantia nigra and the red nucleus are part of the 
motor system. Nuclei of cranial nerves Ill (oculomotor) and IV (trochlear) are present 
In the mldbraln. B. The pons, showing massive crossover of descending fibers In the 
ventral pons, which are destined for the cerebellum. c. The medulla, showing the 
large medullary pyramids ventrally, which are the site of crossover of the descending 
cortlcosplnal tracts. Several cranlal nerve nuclel, as well as ascending and descending 
tracts, are present In the medulla but are not shown In the figure. 

b. The medulla is the most caudal part of the brainstem and connects the pons 
superiorly to the spinal cord inferiorly (Figure 2-7C). 

i. The anterior (ventral) surface has prominent swellings on each side 
called medullary pyramids. 
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ii. Each of the pyramids contains a cortic:CMlpinal (pyramidal) tract. 1hese 
tracts travel from the motor cortex to the spinal cord and carry axons of 

motor neurons that command movement 

iii. The medullary pyramids are the site of decu1ution (crossing from one 
side to the other) of this motor pathway, which explains why movement 
of one side af the body is controlled by the opposite cerr:bral hemisphere. 

c. lhe midbrain, pons. and medulla also contain the nuclei associated with the 
aanla1 Del'VCI (Table 2-1). 

Tllb .. l-1. The Cranial Nerves 

Olf•ctory Sensory •Smell 

II Optic Sensory •Vision 

Ill OculCHnator Motor • Eye movements and constriction of the 
pupil 

IV Trochl•r Motor • Eye movements 

v Trlg•mlml 

• Ophthallnlc Sensory • Cornea and slcJn of the forehead, scalp, 
.tvlslon nose, and eyel1d 

• MullarJ Sensory • Maxillary facial skin. upper teeth, 
.tvlslon maxllary slnU$. and palate ............ Mixed • Sensory to skin over mandible, lower 
division teeth, inside of mouth, and anterior 

part of the tongue 
• Motor to muscles of mastication 

VI Abclumn1 Motor • Eye movements 

VII ,.c .. I Mixed • Sensory function includes taste from 
anterior two-thirds of the tongue 

• Motor to facial muscles 
• Parasympathetic secretomotor flbers to 

sallvary and lacrtmal glands 

VIII YntlbulomchlHr 

• Vettlbul•r Sensory • Position and movement of the head 
• Cochl•r Sensory • Hearing 

IX Gloeaoph•ryngeel Mixed • Sensory to the pharynx and posterior 
third of the tongue; carotid sinus 
baroreceptor and carotid body 
chemoreceptor 

• Motor to muscles of swallowfng 
• Parasympathetic secretomotor to 

salvary gland 

x Y•9u1 Mixed • Major parasympathetic nerve to heart. 
lungs, and upper gastrolntestlnal 
system 

XI Acal1ory Motor • Spinal root stemomastoid and 
trapezius muscles 

• Cranial root muscles of palate, 
pharynx. and larynx 

XII Hypaglasul Motor • Muscles of the tongue 
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d. 1he optic nerve (CN II) can be considered part of the CNS because it is 

located within the meninges. 
e. 1he other 11 pairs of cranial nerves exit the brain and pass, via foramina 

(holes). in the skull. With the exception of the vagus nerve, all of the cranial 
nerves serve the head and neck region; the vagus nerve serves visural 
structures in the thorax and abdomen. 

9. Structures of the PNS. 
a. 1he PNS consists of 31 pairs of spinal nerves and 11 of the 12 pairs of cranial 

nerves. The spinal nerves are named according to the segment of the 

vertebral colwnn they are associated with: 
i Cl-CS are the cerrical spinal nerves. 
ii Tl-T12 are the thoracic spinal nerves. 
iii Ll-L5 are the lumber spinal nerves. 
iv. SI-SS are the sacral spinal nerves. 
v. Coccygeal 1 is the sole coccygeal spinal nerve. 

Brain Extracellular Fluids 

1. Y The total volume of the brain, including cells and extracellular fluids, is 

limited by the bony skull. If the volwne of intracellular or extracellular fluid 
increases, there is a risk that increased intraaanial pressure will result in 

reduced brain perfusion. Increased intracranial pressure can be fatal because it 
may result in brain herniation into the vertebral canal. Y 

2. The CNS has three extncellular ftuld ~mpartments (Figure 2-8): 

a. Blood plasma contained inside the vascular system (approximately 70 ml). 
b. Intentitial fiuid located outside the vascular system in contact with neural 

cells and glia (approximately 250 mL). 
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Figure 2-8, Relatlonshlps between fluid compartments tn the brain. Movement of 
solutes from arterial plasma Into the brain Is restricted by the blood-brain barrier and 
the blood-cerebrosplnal fluid (CSF) barrier. There Is regulated exchange between 
the brain interstitial fluid and the brain intracellular fluid compartment across the 
cell membranes of neurons and glia. There is free exchange between CSF and brain 
interstitial fluid across ependymal cells lining the ventricles. Brain interstitial fluid can 
return to the systemic cin::ulation via permeable venules, and CSF returns to systemic 
venous blood via arachnoid granulations (specialized projections of the arachnoid 
membrane). 
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c. Cerebra.pinal duid located within the ventricular system and 
aubaradmoid apace (approximately 150 m.L). 
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3. The composition of brain extracellular fluids is carefully regulated to protect 
neuronal function: 

a. The brain interstitial ftukl is protected from changes in the plasma 
composition by a blood-brain burier. 

b. The composition of CSP is carefully regulated by actively secreting CSP via 

the choroid plau eplthdla. 
c. 1hm is free exchange of water and solutes between the brain interstitial 

fluid (ISF) and the CSF across the ependymal cell layer, which lines the 

ventricular system. 
4. A "glymphatic system" has also been described whereby CSF is continuous 

with a perivascular space (Vll'chow-Robin space) around the penetrating 
arteries that enter the brain parenchyma. There is rapid CSF-ISF exchange in 

the brain and drainage into the cervical lymphatics. 
a. T Glymphatic flow is increased during $leep facilitating acretion of 

excess fluid and solutes from the brain, including pathologic proteins 
such as amyloid and tau tangles that accumulate in neurodegenerative 
cliJeuea. T 

5. The ventricular system. 
a. The ventricular system is a series of interconnected chambers inside the 

CNS that are filled with CSF (Figure 2-9A). The lumens of the embryonic 
brain vesicles develop into the ventricular system: 

i lhe lumen of the telencephalon becomes the lateral vmtrida of the 
c:erebrum. 
• Bach lateral ventricle forms a large C shape as the ventricle curves 

around from the frontal lobe, through the parietal lobe into the 

temporal lobe. 
ii The lumen of the diencephalon becomes the slit-like third ftlltricle, 

which .is located in the midline. 
• lhe thalamua forms the lateral wall of the third ventricle and the 

hypothalamus forms the floor. 
• lhe lumen of the third ventricle is continuous with each lateral 

ventricle through an intenmtricu.lar foramen (the foramina of 
Monro). 

iii lhe lumen of the mesencephalon (midbrain) becomes a narrow 
channel. called the ceftbral aqueduct which connects the third and 
fourth ventricles. 

iv. The lumen of the hindbnin becomes the fourth ventricle, which has 
the pona and medulla as its floor and the cerebellum as its roof. 
• lhe fourth ventricle is continuous inferiorly with the central QDal of 

the spinal cord. 
b. Each ventricle contains a choroid plema epithelium, which continuously 

secretes CSF into the ventricles. 
i CSF exits the ventricular system via holes in the fourth ventricle (the 

foramina ofLuac:hka and Magendie) into the subarachnoid space. 
ii CSF flows over the surface of the brain and spinal cord and drains back 

into the venous system at specialized areas of arachnoid membrane 
called arachnoid granulations. 
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Figure 2-9. The ventricular system. A. Location of the ventricles of the brain. 
B. Cerebrospinal fluid secretion by the choroid plexus. 

ill. To maintain a stable CSP volume, the rate of production of CSP by 
the choroid plexus must be the same as the rate of CSF absorption at 
arachnoid granulations. 

iv: The circulation of CSF replaces the CSF volume approximately four 
times a day. 

v. Y Hydrocephalus can be defined in general terms as an increase in 
CSP volume or pressure as a result of an imbalance in CSP production, 
flow; or absorption. 

• In <:0mmunlcatlng hy~halus, there is a free flow of CSF 
from the ventricles to the subaracbnoid space. Communicating 
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hydrocephalus may be caused by oversecretion of CSP (e.g., choroid 
plexus papilloma) or impaired return of CSP to the venous system 
(e.g., meningitis can impair the flow ofCSF through the arachnoid 
granulations). 

• In noncommunk:ating hydrocephalua. an obstructed path occurs, 
preventing the free flow of CSP through the ventricular system (e.g., a 
pineal tumor that occludes the cerebral aqueduct). 

• Normal preuare hydrocephalus is a special type of communicating 
hydrocephaly that primarily affects the elderly. The condition is 
usually painless but results in enlarged lateral ventricles. Y 

c. CSF has three major functions: 
i To act aa a shock absorber to protect the brain from contact with the 

skull during movement. 
ii To assist in the maintenance of a constant intemal environment in the 

CNS. 

iii To provide a route for remcmal of metabolitet from the brain. 
d. CSP secretion. 

i Choroid plexus epithelia have a vascular core surrounded by fronds of 
epithelial tissue that project into the ventricular lumen. 

ii The choroid plaua epithelial cella actively secrete CSF via a 
transcellular mechanism (Figure 2-9B). 

• The Na+ flC+ -ATPue drives Na+ secretion ac::roas the luminal 
membrane. 

• Cl- is secreted into the CSF by K+-Q- cotran1port; K+ is recycled 
via the Na+/K+-ATPase. 

• Water is secreted by osmosis through aquaporln water clwmeb in 
the cell membranes. 

e. The blood-~P barrier is maintained by tight junctions between the 
choroid plexus epithelial cells. 

f. CSF is an isotonic fluid with a composition similar to plasma, except that 
there is littk prouin in CSF. 

g. y CSP can be sampled through a lumbar puncture. Changes in CSP 
composition have diagnostic value: 

i Yellowing of CSF indicates aabaradmoid hemonbap and is cawed by 
red blood cell hemolpis. 

ii CSF should be sterile and detection of microorgan.Wns is always 
abnormal. 

ill. Increased white cell count indicates infection and/or inflammation. 
iv. Decreased glucose concentration is detected in acute bacterial 

infections due to glucose use by neutrophils; glucose is not decreased in 

viral infections. 
v. Increased protein level is found in many disease states as a sensitive 

but nonspecific indicator. (For example, in multiple aclerom there 
is increased IgG and a specific group of proteins called oligodonal 
banda.) 

vi. Note: .An devated intracranUil pressure is a contraindication to 
performing lumbar puncture because releasing the pressure from below 
the opening in the skull can cause the brain to shift downward, inducing 
herniation. Y 
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Flgure 2-1 o. The blood-brain barrier. A. Comparison between a typical nonbraln 
systemic caplllary, which has spaces between endothellal llnlng cells that allow free 
exchange between the plasma and lnterstttlal fluid, and a brain capillary, which has 
continuous tight junctions that seal the junctions between endothellal cells. Brain 
capillaries are also surrounded by glla (astrocytes). B. Transcellular transport across the 
blood-brain barrier, oxygen and carbon dioxide can diffuse freely through endothelial 
cells; glucose enters the brain by facilitated diffusion. 

6. The blood-brain barrier (Figure 2-10). 

a. 1he capillary endothelial c:ells that enclose brain capillaries form the 
selective blood-brain barrier between the brain interstitiwn and plasma. 

b. A few highly lipid-soluble substances are able to diffuse through capillary 
endothelial cell membranes (e.g .• 0

2
, C0

2
, urea. nicotine, and ethanol). 

c. Glucose enters the brain by facilitated diffusion via GLUT! carriers present 
in capillary endothelial cell membranes. 

d. A few small areas of the brain, known as dmun:ventricular organs, lack 
a blood-brain barrier: the area postrema, posterior pituitary, subfornical 
organ, median eminence, pineal gland. and organum vasculosum laminae 
terminalis (OVLT). 
i 1he circwnventricular organs allow certain neurons tD be directly 

exposed tD solutes in the blood. For example, in the median eminence 
of the hypothalamus, capillaries must be leaky to tab up hypothalamic 
hormones. 
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Figura Z-11. Neuronal structures. A. Classlficatlon of neurons based on the number of 
neurites extending from the cell body. Unipolar neurons have a single neurite; bipolar 
neurons have two neurites; and multipolar neurons are the most common type and 
have three or more neurites. I. Regions of the axon. The axon originates from the 
soma at a tapering n!Qion called the axon hillock. The initial segment lacks myelin 
and is the site of action potential stimulation. The axon proper may be myelinated or 
nonmyelinated and may vary greatly in length from one neuron to another. axons may 
have collateral branches {not shown). The axon terminal Is a swollen area called the 
terminal bouton, which has many vesicles containing neurotransmitter. 

Cellular Neuroscience 

1. Several overlapping systems of classification are used to describe neurons. 
a. Number of neurites (Figure 2-1 lA): 

i Unipolar nearons have a single neurlte (e.g., primary sensory neurons 

with the cell body located in the dorsal root ganglia of spinal nerves). 
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ii Bipolar neurons have two neurites (e.g., a retinal bipolar cell). 
iii Multipolar ne11l'Ons have three or more neurites. This is the most 

common type of neuron (e.g., spinal motor neuron). 
iv. Multipolar neurons usually have a dendritic tree that provides a large 

number of inputs for that neuron. In contrast, unipolar and bipolar 
neurons have a highly specinc input and are associated with specialized 
functions (e.g., sensing touch at a specific body location). 

b. Organization of dendrites [e.g., pyramiclal or ltellate (star-shaped) 

neurone]: 

i Usually there are tiny dendritic spines at the sites where axons synapse 
with the dendrite. The presence or absence of spines is also used to 
describe neurons as spiny or aspiny. 

c. Axon length: 
i Golgi type I neurona have long axons and project from one region of 

the nervous system to another. 
ii Golgi type II neurons have short a:mns that contribute to local circuits 

in the region of the cell body. 
d. Neuronal function: 

i Primary sensory neurona have neurites at the body surface, which 
convey sensory information to the CNS. 

ii Motor neurons end on muscles and initiate muscle contraction. 
iii Intemeurons only form connections with other neurons. Most neurons 

are interneurons. 
e. Type of neurotransmitter: For example, newons that release acetylcholine 

as the neurotransmitter are "cholinergic" etc. 
2. Axons and presynaptic terminals. 

a. The axon carries the output signal from a muron after integration of incoming 
signals by the dendrites and soma. 

b. There are three major functional axon regions: the axon hillock. the axon 
proper, and the axon terminal (Figure 2-1 lB): 

i 1he axon hillock is a tapering region of the soma; the initial segment, 
or spike initiation zone, is just beyond the axon hillock. Action potentials 
are readily triggered at the initial segment due to a high level of voltage
gated Na+ channel expression. 

ii 1he axon proper has a constant diameter and may extend over a 
long distance; the 'larger the ax-0n diameter, the faster is the conduction 
<,1i/ocity. 

iii The u:on terminal. or terminal bouton, is the point of synapse 
formation with the target neuron or effector cell; axons often branch 
extensi.,,ely at their distal end to innervate a group of postsynaptic cells. 

c. A:mplasmic transport between the soma and axon terminals is mediated 
by the cytosktleton. 

i Microtubules function like train tracks and transport material up and 
down the axon. The movement of materials is driven by motor proteins 
along the microtubule tracks. 
• .Anterograde tnmport is movement from the soma toward the axon 

terminal. An example of anterograde transport is the movement of 
vesicles containing neurotransmitters from the cell body to the axon 
terminal. 
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• Retrograde tranaport is movement from the axon terminal 
toward the neuron cell body. 1he uptake of nerve growth factor 
at the axon terminal by endocytosis and its transport to the soma 
(where it stimulates protein syntb.es.ia) is an example of retrograde 
transport. 

• Motor proteim function as "legs'" that walk along microtubules 
carrying a payload such u a vesicle or mitochondrion. 'Ihe motor 
protein kinesin puwers rmterograde transport rmd dynetn powers 
retrograde transport. 

• Y Some infectious agents (e.g., herpesvirus, polio virus, rabies virus, 

and tetanus toxin) utilize axonal transport to reach their site of 
action. For example, the oral herpenirua that causes cold sons 
enters nerve endings at the mouth and is transported back to the cell 
body, where it is dormant for a period of time. When reactivated. the 
virus replicates and returns to the axon terminals, causing a cold sore 
to form.• 

d. Classification of nerve fibers: 
L Type I (Aa.) are myelinated fibers with the largest diameter and futest 

conduction speeds (e.g., somatic motor neurons, sensory fibers from 
mu.clc spindles, and Golgi tendon organs). 

ii. Type II (At}) are myelinated fibers with mid-range diameter and fast 
conduction speeds (e.g., some muscle spindles and fine touch receptors 
in the skin). 

iil Type III (A6) are myelinated fibers with small diameter and moderate 
conduction speeds (e.g., mediating sharp pain, temperature, and crude 
touch). 

iv. Type IV (C) are unmyelinated fibers with small diameters and have 
the slowest conduction speeds (e.g., afferent neurons for dull pain, 
temperature afferents, and postganglionic autonomic neurons). 

3. Neuroglia. 
a. 'Ihere are about ten times more glial support cells than neurons in the 

brain, and they occupy about half of the brain volume. Three major types 
of glia are found in the brain: astrocytes, microglia. and oligodendrocyte& 
(Figure 2-12). 

b. Amocyta are highly branched cells that envelope neurons and brain 
capillaries. Functions include: 
L To provide a structural. 1a1lold for neurons. 
ii. To store glycogen and provide neurons with lactate as an energy source. 

iii. To maintain a stable [K+] in the brain extracellular 1luid by uptake of 
K+ that is released from active neurons. 

iv. To rem«>ft nearotrannnitten from brain extracellular fluid in the 
region of synapses (e.g., uptake of glutamate and 1-aminobutyric acid, 
GABA). 

v. To l}'Dthedze neurotnmmitter precanor1 for neurons (e.g., 
glutamine synthesis for glutaminergic neurons). 

vL To induce and maintain blood.-brain barrier characteristics of brain 
capillary endothelial cells. 

c. Microglla are highly reactive cells that are activated by injury or infection, 
which causea them to proliferate and become phagocytic. MicrogUa are 
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Figura 2-12, Neuroglla. A, Astrocytes are the most common gllal cell type. 
B. Mlcroglla are activated by Infection and coordinate the brain's Immune response. 
C. Ollgodendrocytes form the myelln sheath around neurons In the central nervous 
system. 

the main antigen-presenting cel1s in the CNS and functWn like peripheral 
macrophages. 

d. Oligodendrocytes produce and maintain the myelln sheaths around 
neurons in the CNS by wrapping around the axons many times. 
i A single oligodendrocyte myelinates multiple neurons. 
ii Schwann alls are the equivalent of oligodendrocytes in the PNS; each 

Schwann cell myelinates only a single axon. 
4. Neuronal injury. 

a. Injury to the neuron cell body by ischemia. disease, or trauma may result in 
cell death: 
i Necrosis involves cell lysis and inilammation and results from acute 

trauma. 
ii Apoptosi• is programmed cell death that does not cause inflammation. 
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iii. "f' GlioGa is a term wed to describe astrocyte proliferation in responae 
to an injury (e.g., stroke) that results in scar formation in the CNS. 
Gliosis, along with neuronal loss, is a prominent feature in many 
diseases that afi'ect the CNS, including Alzheimer's disease, multiple 
sclerosis, and stroke. "f' 

b. Axonal injury has several possible outcomes: 
i Wallerian degeneration describes the loss of the axon distal to the 

site of injury, the axom and myelin degenerate but the endoneurlum 
connective tissue covering remains. 

Ji Chromatolylla describes subsequent loss of the cell body. 
iii. Tranmeuronal degeneration is death of either input neurons to the 

injured neuron (retrograde degeneration) or death of downstream 
neurons in the circuit (anterograde degeneration). 

c. "f' Regeneration of neurons is not possible in the CNS. However, PNS axons 
may regrow directed along the remaining endoneurial tube and is stimulated 
by neurotrophic factors from Schwann cells. Axon regrowth occurs at 
1- 5 mm per day. "f' 

5. Synaptic tranlmi&1ion and signal integration. 
a. Complex functions of the nervous system are possible because individual 

neurons communicate through circuits. 
b. There are several configurations of synaptic inputs that can occur, with the 

most common being synapH:s between axon terminals and the dendritic 
spines of another neuron. 

c. Post.synaptic potentials are graded potentiab which are not all-or
none like action potentials but vary in size according to the sum of the 
inputs: 
i &dtatory pOltaynaptic potential.I (EPSPs) result if a neurotransmitter 

depolarizes the postsynaptic membrane potential. 
ii Inhibitory postaynaptic potentiab (IPSPs) result if a neurotransmitter 

hyperpolarius the post.synaptic membrane potential 
d. The postsynaptic neuron will generate action potentials when the sum of 

EPSPs and IPSPs in the region of the initial axon segment is depolarlztd 
beyond a threshold potential (Figure 2-13). 

e. Postsynaptic graded potentials decay with time and distance from the point 
of synaptic contact (Figure 2-l 4A). 

f. The time conltant (T) is the time taken for the membrane potential to 
decay to 3796 of its peak value; if a dendrite has a long time constant, there 
is more time for individual EPSPs to sum.mate. 

i Tentponal NlnltUdiOlc occurs when a sma of axon potentials 
arrive via the same acitatary afferent nerw: and the EPSPs summate 
(Figure 2-14B). 

g. The spece comtant °') is the distance along the dendrite that a 
postsynaptic potential has traveled when it has decayed to 37% of its 
maximum value. 
i If the space constant is large, then EPSPs from widely spaced synaptic 

inputs are abk to summate, which is known as spatial summation 
(Figure 2-14C). 

h. Time and space constants vary significantly between dendrites due to 
differences in their size and shape and ion channel expression. 
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Figure 2-13. Integration of postsynaptic potentials. A. Excitatory neurons c.ause depolarization; inhibitory neurons cause 
hyperpolarization. B. Summation of synaptic inputs occurs to produce a net postsynaptic potential. In this example, a single excitatory 
input is cancelled out by a single inhibitory input EPSP, excitatory postsynaptic potential; IPSP, inhibitory postsynaptic potential. 

6. Neurochemistry. 
a. Diversity of nervous sysum function mainly results from the complexity of 

neuronal circuits rather than the diversity of neurotransmiturs and their 
postsynaptic receptors. 

b. Although there are over 100 different neurotransmitters present in the 
nervous system, many fewer fl'ansmitters mediate the majority of synaptic 
events. lb.ere are two majo.r classes of neurotransmitters (Table 2-2): 

i 1he small molecule transmitten, which include acetylcholine, certain 

amino adda. and the monoamine neurotransmitters. 

ii 1he large molecule tranaml~ which are neuropeptidea of various 
sizes. 

c. ·y 1he primary inhibitory neurotransmitters of the CNS are 
1-aminobutyric acid (GABA) and glycine, examples of small molecule 
transmitters. Sedative-hypnoticdrup (e.g., benzodiazepines, barbiturates, 

and alcohols) target the GABAA receptor, which, through the action of 
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Figure 2-14. Temporal and spattal summation of synaptic Inputs. A. Attenuation 
of an excitatory postsynaptlc potential (EPSP) during conduction along a dendrite. 
B. Temporal summation of EPSPs produced by a sequence of action potentials In tne 
afferent neuron. C. Spatial summation of EPSPs produced by several different afferent 
neurons. 
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Table 2-2. Neurotransmitter Systems 

increased a- ion influx. results in membrane hyperpolarization. Caution 
must be used with these drugs because there is a dose-dependent 
depression of the CNS: sedation - anxiolysis - hypnosis - anesthesia -
medullary depression (respiratory depression) - coma. Synergism with 
other CNS depressants occurs, increasing the risk for potentially lethal 

overdoses. " 

General Functlon(s) In 
CIHs Chemlcel Synthesis Postsyn•plfc Receptors Slgn•I Termlnalfon the Nervous System 

Sm•ll molecule transmitters 

Acetylchollne Choline + acetyl Nlcotlnlc (cation channel) Extracellular • Movement control 
CoA,vlathe Muscorinic (~protein- hydrolysis by •Cognition 
enzyme choline coupled) ocetylcholinesterase 
acetyltransferase 

Glutamate and Available from the Metobotroplc m:eptots Reuptake • General excitation 
aspartate diet and produced lnotroplc receptors (most rapid synaptic 

from glutamlne • NMOA(Ca>+ events In the brain 
supplied by glia permeable channels) are mediated by 

• AMPA (Na+JK+ glutominergic 
channel) signaling, which 

• Kainate (Na+ JK+ evokes EPSPs through 
channel) the opening of cation 

channels) 

GABA From the amino GABAA (Cl- channel) Reuptoke • General Inhibition 
add glutamate GABA, (G-proteln- (most rapid Inhibitory 
via the enzyme coupled) synapses in the brain 
glutomic add use GABA to evoke an 
decorboxylase IPSP) 

Glyclne Available from the Glyclne receptor (Cl- Reuptake • General Inhibition 
diet channel) 

c.techolamines Dopamine Fromthe D, (stimulatory Reuptoke • Movement control 
amino acid G1)rotein-coupled) • General affect 
tyrosine via the D

2 
(inhibitory G-protein-

enzyme tyrosine coupled) 
lrjdroxylase In the 
cotecholamlne 
pathway 

Norepinephrine From dopamine in a-and (J-adrenergic Reuptakeor •Alertness 
the cotecholamlne receptors breakdown via • General affect 
pathway the enzymes 

monoamlne oxtdase 
and cotedtol-0-
methyltmnsfemse 

Epinephrine· 

Serotonin From the amino Several subtypes, both Reuptalce • Mood(S-HT 
(S-HT) acid tryptophan ion channels, and reuptolce blockers ate 

via the enzyme G-protein-coupled commonly presaibed 
tryptophon antidepressants) 
lrjdroxylase • General arousal 
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Table 2-2. Neurotransmitter Systems (continued) 

General Functlon(s) In 
Class Chemical Synthesis Postsynaptic Receptors Signal Termination the Nervous System 

large molecule transmitters .. 

Opioid• ~~ndorphln Protein synthesis (l>-endorphln) 
Dynorphln In the neuron cell µ-Reaptots 
Met-enkephalln body tc.-Recepton (dynorphln) 
Leu-enkephalln ~Reaptots (enkephallns) 

SubstanceP Neuroklnln receptor 

"Epinephrine is produced in the adrenal medulla (see The Autonomic Nervous System) . 

.. Only selected neuropeptides are included. 

Metabolism by 
extracellular 
neu10peptidose 
enzymes 

• Control of pain 

• Transmission of pain 
slgnals 

AMPA, ~-amlno-3-hydroxy-S-methyllsoxazole-4-proplonlc acid; EPSP, excitatory postsynaptlc potenttal; GABA, 1-amlnobutyrtc acid; IPSP, 
Inhibitory postsynaptlc potential; NMDA, N-methyt-o-aspartate. 

Fundamentals of Sensory Neurophysiology 

1. Sensory systems provide information about both the external environment 
(e.g •• location of food; sources of danger) and the internal body environment 
(e.g .• arterial blood pressure, body temperature). 

2. Sensory systems are each specialized. to measure a dllrerent type of energy but 
are organized according to a set of common principles: 
a. The stimulue is a distinct type of energy (e.g •• light, sound. heat, 

mechanical. chemical). 
b. R«epton are transducers that convert ~ stimulus energy into electrical 

signals in neurons. Specialized receptors are available to detect each type of 
stimulus: 

i. Photoreceptora for light. 
ii Mec:hanorec:epton for mechanical stimuli. 
ill. 1hermo.rec:epton for heat. 
iv. Chemorecepto:rs for chemical composition. 

c:. Specific: neuronal pathways organize and convey the sensory information 
totheCNS. 

d. Interpretation of sensory input occurs in specific: areas of the 
CNS; integration of inputs produces the perceptlo.n of a stimulus 
(Figure 2-15). 
i The nature of the CNS pathway is important for perception; for 

example, stimulation of the optic nerve is always perceived as light, even 
if the stimulation is pressure applied to the eye (a concept referred to as 

the labeledline). 
ii Subjective factors are important in perception (e.g •• phf5ic:al detection 

of a stimulus could be disturbing or pleasurable, depending on 
previously learned information). 

3. Any sensory system must be able to encode four attributes of a stimulus: 
a. 1he modality is the type of stimulus. The five traditional sensory modalities 

are touch, vision. hearing, taste, and smell. 
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Flgure 2-15. General model of sensory perception. 

i Some sensations require a combination of basic modalities (e.g., 
detecting that something is wet without seeing the object combines the 
sensations of touch and temperature). 

b. The intensity of stimulus refers to the amount of stimulation (e.g., the 

loudness of a sound or the pressure applied to the skin). 
c. The dmation of a stimulus. 
d. The location of a stimulus, which might be a position in a tluee

dimensional space (e.g., source of a sound) or a location could be a site on 
the body surface. 

4. Sensory transduction. 
a. Most sensory reaptors preferentially respond to a single type of stimulus. 

i The adequate stimulus is the stimulus for which a receptor has the 
lowest threshold for detection. 

b. Receptors transduce ~ stimulus energy into a graded electrical potential 
called a generator potentild, which will trigger action potentials in the 
sensory neuron if the threshold potential is exceeded (Figure 2-16). 

i Receptors encode stimulus duration by producing generator potentials 
that correspond with the duration of the stimulus. 

ii Recepwrs transduce stimulus intensity by producing larger generator 
potentials in response to increased stimulus intensity, which Is encoded as 
a higher frequency of action potentials in ~ sensory neuron. 

c. Frequency coding about the stimulus intensity is supplemented by 
population coding, which refers to the number of receptors that respond to 
the same stimulus. 
i A receptor can only transduce a stimulus that is applied to a restricted 

area known as the receptive 1ie1.d. 
ii Higher stimulus intensity is perceived if several receptive fields are 

stimulated at once (e.g., pressing hard.er on an area of skin stimulates 
more receptors). 
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Flgure 2-16. Frequency coding of sttmulus Intensity. The lower part of the figure shows four stimuli CA-D) of Increasing Intensity (e.g., 
pressure applled to the skin); the upper part of the figure shows responses In the sensory neuron to this stlmulatlon. A. No sttmulus; the 
sensory neuron Is at the resting membrane potential. 8. Weak stimulus; the resulting generator potentlal does not depolarize the sensory 
neuron beyond threshold. C. Moderate stimulus; action potentials are recorded In the sensory nerve because the generator potential 
exceeds threshold. D. Large (Intense) stimulus; the generator potential amplltude and the action potential frequency are Increased. 
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Flgura 2-17, Receptor adaptation. An equivalent stimulus Is applied to three different 
sensory receptors. A. If there Is no receptor adaptation, a constant generator potential 
and action potential frequency are recorded. B. Slowly adapting receptors respond to 
a constant stimulus with a gradual decline in the generator potential and the action 
potential frequency. C. Rapidly adapting receptors have a generator potential and an 
action potential frequency that declines rapidly in response to a constant stimulus. 

d. Adaptation of sensory receptors (Figure 2-17). 
i Receptor adaptation refers to a decline in action potential generation 

when a constant stimulus is applied (producing a phasic rather than a 

tonic response). 

ii Receptor adaptation is necessary so that constant environmental stimuli 

can be partially ignored. preventing a flood of sensory information into 
theCNS. 
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iii 1he generator potential declines over time with a constant stimulus, 
causing the frequency of action potentials in the sensory nerve to 
decrease. 

iv. Rapidly adapting recepton are useful in situations where the rate 
of change of a stimulus is important (e.g .• the tension of a working 
muscle). 

v. Slowly adapting receptors are useful where information about a 
sustained stimulus is important (e.g., application of pressure). 

The Somatosensory System 

1. 1he somatosensory system conveys sensations from the skin and muscle; 
there are four cutaneous sensory modalities: touch. vibration, pain. and 
temperature. 

2. 1he somatosensory system also includes proprioception, which relates 
to sensory information from the musculoskeletal system (see Motor 
Neuroph'f5iology). 

3. 1he area of skin supplied with afferent nerve fibers by a single dorsal root is 

referred to as adermatome (Figure 2-18). 
4. Touch sensation. 

a. Discriminative fine touch is transduced by specialized receptors 
(Figure 2-19): 

Figure 2-18. Skin dermatomes. 
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Figure 2-19. Touch receptors In the skin. A. Merkel's disks and Melssner's corpuscles 
Just beneath the epidermis mediate discriminative touch. Ruffin I's endings sense stretch 
and Paclnlan corpuscles sense vibration. 8. In hairy skin, the displacement of hairs 
contributes to touch sensation via a plexus of nerve endings wrapped around the hair 
root 

i Merkel'• diab and Meilmer's corpuu:lea are both located near the slcin 
surface and have small receptive fields allowing :6.ne discrimination. 
Merkel's disb are slowly adapting and sense steady presaure. Me.issner's 

corpu.ecle. are more rapidly adapting and sense more rapid changes in 

skin contacts. 
Ji Raflinf 1 endJnp contribute to the sensation of touch bat have large 

receptive :6.el.ds and are slowly adapting. making them asefu1 for sensing 

local stretching of the skin nther than fine discriminative touch. 
iii Padnlan corpa1de11 are very rapidly adapting receptors that respond to 

rapidly changing stimuli, and therefore can sense vibration. 
iv. Hair folllcl.es have a nerve plexus that transduces displacement of the 

hair. 
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b. A two-point discrimination test measures the minimum distance between 
two points of contact that can be perceived as two distinct stimuli. 

i. The greatest spatial resolution is found on the fingertips and lips, and 
the lowut spatial resolution is found on the skin of the calf and lower 
back. 

ii 1he high two-point discrimination of the fingertips is due to a high 
density of Merkel's disks and Meissner's corpuscles, the large number of 
neurons in the sensory pathway, and the large representation of these 
areas in the somatosensory cortex. 

c. The main pathway for touch, vibration. and proprioception involves a 
three-neuron chain (Figure 2-20): 

Pons 

Upper part 
of medulla 
oblongata 

Lower part 
of medulla 
oblongata 

Thoracic 
part of 
spinal cord 

Figura 2-20. Neural pathway for discriminative touch and vibration. The pathway Is a three-neuron chain. The first-order neuron ascends 
in the dorsal column of the spinal cord; the second-order neuron crosses over the midline in the medulla; and the third-order neuron 
ascends from the thalamus to the somatosensory cortex. 
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i 1he first-order neuron is the somatosensory receptor neuron. The 
afferent fiber is in the peripheral spinal nerve, the cell body is in the 
dorsal root ganglion, and the axon ascends the donal column white 
m.atter of the spinal cord to the brainstem. 

ii. The 1ec:ood-order neuron is located in the doraal column nuclei of 
the caudal medulla. The axon crosses to the opposite side and ascends 
through the brainstem ta the thalamus in a tract called the medial 

lemnilau. 
iii The third..ordcr neuron is located in the thalamus and ascends to 

the primary somatosensory cortex via the white matter of the internal 
capsule. 

d. 'Y 1he site of deCWJation for the donal column-meclial lemni1cua (DCML) 

tract is at the level of the medulla. Damage to a DCML tract: 
i Below the level of the medulla will result in an ipsilateral loss of 

sensation. 
ii Above the medulla will result in a contralateral loss of sensation. 
iii Cause& loss of tactile sense; patients lose two-point discrimination and 

cannot identify objects by touch (utereognolia) in the affected areas. 

iv. Cause1 loss of kinesthetic sense (i.e., position and movement) in the 
affected areas due to loss of conscious proprioception. -Y 

e. The somatosensory corta. 
i The primary aomato1en1ory cortex is located in the poltceotnl gyru 

of the parietal lobe. 
ii Lesions impair somatic sensations; electrical stimulation evokes 

sensations in specific parts of the body. 
iii The body surface is represented as a aomatotopic map (often called the 

homunculus) in the primary somatosensory cortex (Figure 2-21). The 
homunculus has two striking features: 
• 1he somatatopic map is discontinuous, with the genitals represented 

below the feet and the hand represented between the head and the 
face. 

• The amount of cortu representing a given area reflects the importance 
of the sensory input. For example, the fingers and mouth occupy a 
disproportionately large amount of cortex compared to the surface 

area of skin involved. 
iv. Secondary somatosensory areas include the porterior parietal cortes. 

which integrates the sense of touch with other sensations such as vision. 
• Y Lesions in the posterior parietal cortex may cawe agnolia, which 

is the inability to recognize objects despite the presence of normal 

sensations. -Y 
5. Temperature sensation. 

a. The sensations of"warm" and ·cold'" reflect two populations of 
thermorecepton in the skin. 'Ihermoreceptors: 
i Are free nerve endings that onl}i respond to temperature. 
ii Are rapidly adapting, which explains why a sudden change in 

temperature (e.g., entering a cold ocean) transmits an initial shock that 
quickly subsides. 

iii Protect against exposure to objects or environments that are too hot or 
too cold. 
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Flgure 2-21. Somatotoplc representation of the body surface In the primary 
somatosensory cortex. 

iv. Contribute to the ability to recognize complex modalities like wetness 
or slipperiness. 

b. Peripheral thmnoreceptors play a minor role in flit homeostatic control of 
core body temperature, which is Mminated by hypothalamic thermoreceptors. 

6. Pain sensation. 
a. The term noclceptor is used to describe pain receptors, which are free nerve 

endings. Nodceptors: 

i Have a high threshold of activation and are silent unless a noxious 
stimulus is applied. 

ii. Can respond to excessive mechanical. thermal, or chemical stimuli. 
ill. Are slowly adapting so that a constantly applied noxious stimulus 

continues to be perceived. as a painful stimulus. 
b. Somatosensory pain can be described as auperficlal pain (arising from the 

body surface) or deep pain (arising from muscles and joints). 
i Superfidal. pain has two components: 

• Initial pain is a sharp. highly localized pain. The onset of 
pain sensation is fast because the nociaptors use myeUnated A6 
nerve fibers. 
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Tllble 2-3. Typical Sites of Referred Pain 

Myocarclal Infarction 

Diaphragm Irritation from 
cholecystltls or hepatitis 

Diaphragm Irritation from 
ruptured spleen 

Stomach ulcer or c.ancer 

Lower lobe pneumonia 

Appendicitis 

Kidney stone 

Left chest wal~ left neck or jaw, left shoulder, left Mm 

Right shoulder 

Left shoulder 

Eplgastrlum, mid back between the sc.apula 

Upper quadrant abdominal pain on the same side as the 
pneumonia 

Peri umbilical area (note: rightlower quadrant pain 
associared with appendicitis is not referred pain; it 
indicates somatic pain caused from the inflamed appendix 
irritating the parietal peritoneum) 

Flank radiating to groin, Including testicle or labia 
majora 

• Delayed pain is a diffuse burning sensalion that lasts longer than 
initial pain. 1he onset is delayed because the nodceptors involved are 
unmyelinated C fihers. 

c. '\" Intlammation causes hyperalplia around the injured area (e.g., even a 

minor burn is very sensitive for a prolonged period). Hyperalgesia is cawed 
by inflammatory mediators such as prostagland.in Ei and leukotrienes. 
Nonlteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are analgesic because 
they inhibit the production of inflammatory pain sensitizers (e.g., 
prostaglandins ~). '\" 

d. Pain arising from the internal organs is called vitceral pain, which is 
usually a dull. burning sensation that is poorly localized. 
i Vuceral afferent :fibers of the ANS are used to convey visceral sensations 

to the CNS and usually follow the sympathetic distribution. 
e. Noxious stimuli in the viscera often cause reforrell pain, which is perceived to 

be on the body surface (Table 2-3). 

i The ~pn>jedlon theory explains referred pain on the 
basis that afferent :fiben from the viscera converge with somatic pain 
affe:rents on the spinal cord; the CNS muinterprets the source of pain by 
projecting the viace.ral signal onto the somatic map. 

f. The main pathway for pain and temperatme lml&tion via spinal nerves 

involves a three-neuron chain (Figure 2-22): 
i. The first-order neuron is the receptor neuron. Note: 1he afferent fiber 

tn the peripheral nerve, which enters the spinal cord via the dcmal root, 
ascends and descends approximately two spinal segments in the trod of 
Liaaua prior to synapse in the dorsal horn gray matter. 

ii lhe MlCOml-order neuron is located in the spinal cord in an area of the 
dorsal horn called the aubstantJa gelattnosa. The second-order nturon 
crosses immediately to the other side of the midlint and ascends in the 
antaolateral (ipinotludamk) 11stem of spinal white matter to the 
thalamus. 
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Figure 2-22. Neural pathway for pain and temperature. The pathway is a three-neuron chain. The first-order neuron synapses in the dorsal 
hem of the spinal cord; the second-order neuron immediately crosses the mid line and ascends to the brainstem in the anterolateral white 
matter of the spinal cord; and the third-order neuron ascends from the thalamus to the somatosensory cortex 

iii 1he third-order neuron is located in the thalamwt and ascends to the 
primary somatosensory cortex via the white matter of the internal 
capsule. This projection is responsible for localizing pain. Other 
projections to the temporal lobe and brain.stem areas contribute to the 
affective aspects of pain perception as an unpleasant and disturbing 
sensation. 

g. 'Y Unilateral damage to the anterolateral system will result in a contralateral 
loss of sensation beginning I-2 spinal cord segments below the level of the 
lesion due to the presence of Lissaiur~ tract . ..-

h. 'Y Syrlngomyelia is characterized by progressive cavitation of the central 
spinal canal, usually in the cervical region. The decussating second-order 
neurons associated with the anterolateral system may be damaged as the 
central canal expands. Patients present with bilateral loss of pain and 
temperature in a "cape-like" distribution of tM shoulders and upper 
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utremitiu. As the cavitation progresses, motor m:urons in the ventral horn 
of thf! spinal cord may bl!Comf! compres.sf!d. leading to bilateral flaccid 
paralysis of the upper utremitia. 'Y 

i. Neurotransmitters in the pain pathway. 
i. Glutamate or Subatance P is released by the first-order neuron in the 

afferent pain pathway. 
ii. Pain can sometimes be relieved if nonpainful sensory stimulation 

is simultaneously applied (e.g., gently rubbing an injured area) by a 
mechanism known as pain gating: 
• Touch :fibers entering the same dorsal root as the pain :fiber send a 

collateral branch that synapses on inhibitory interneurons within the 
spinal gray matter. 

• The inhibitory interneurons release opioids (mkt!phalins) to inhibit 
transmission in the pain pathway between the first- and second-order 
neurons. 

• 'Y Tramcutmeoua electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) muhlnet 

apply electrical current to the slc:in and can be effective at relieving 

pain. 1he TENS machine is thought to work through the pain gate 
mechanism. 'Y 

iii Two cleecencllng pathwa}'I can also stimulate the enkephalinergic 
interneurons to inhibit pain t:ransmisaion: a serotonergic pathway from 
the raphe nucleus of the medulla and a norepinephrinergic pathway 
from the locus ceruleus of the pons. 

The Visual System 

1. 1he optics of the eye focus light on specialized retinal photoreceptor ce1b, 

which transduce light into a neuronal sJgnal. 
2. 1he visual field has a highly ordered representation on the retina and through

out the visual pathway from the retina to the cerebral cortex. 
3. Central processing occur• in the primary visual cortex and 1urrounding visual 

association cortex and allows interpretation of the complex qualities of vision 
(e.g., form, color, depth, motion, and distance). 

4. The major atructuret of the eye (Figure 2-23A) are organized in three layers: 
a. 1he outer layer of the eye is made up of the sclera and cornea. 

i. 1he sclera is the white of the eye. It is composed of tough 
connective tissue, which is continuous with the dura mater around 
the optic nerve. 

ii. 1he cornea is the curved transparent area where light enters the front of 
the eye. 

b. 1he innermost layer of the eye is the retina. 
i. lbe fofta is a small depression in the center of the retina, which is 

surrounded by a region called the mac:ula. 
ii. Light is focused on the fovea, which has the highest kvel of vlnull oculty 

(i.e., the ability to distinguish between two-point light sources). 
iii Tue optic nerve aits the eye posteriorly. 1he point of exit of the optic 

nerve causes a discontinuation of the retina and produces a small 

•blind apot" in the visual field. 
c. lbe middle layer of the eye is the vascular choroid. which is continuous 

with the lrla and dliary body. 
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Figure 2-23. A. Anatomy of the eye. B. Secretion and reabsorption of aqueous humor. 
The ciliary epithelium seaetes aqueous humor, which enters the anterior compartment 
of eye via the pupil and drains into the venous system via the canal of Schlemm. 

i. 1he iris is the colored diaphragm running across the anterior part of the 
eyeball The pupil is the aperture at the center of the iris, the diameter 
of which is cont.rolled by muscles of the iris. 
• The pupil dilates (m:ydriuis) in the dark to allow more light to enter 

the eye; mydria.sis is mediated by 0t
1
-adrenergic receptor stimulation. 

• The pupil constricts (miosis) in bright light to prevent the 
excessive entry of light; miosis is mediated by M

3 
cholinergic receptor 

stimulation. 
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Tllble 2-4. Conditions Involving the Major Structures of the Eye 

Sciera 

Retina 

~ llllperfed.: The sdera appear blue because the genetic 
defect in the type I procollagen allows the underlying (blue) choroid 
layers to be seen. 

Hyf)9r .. n1lw ntllnop1thy: Severity and duration of hypertension 
are the key determinants of retlnopathy. One classification system Is 
based on funduscopic examination findings: grade 1, arterial narrowing, 
"a>pper/silver wiring•; grade 2, arteriovenous (A-V) nicking; grade 3, 
flame-shaped hemorrhages, cotton-wool spots (infarded zones), hard 
exudates (extravasated lipid); grade 4, papilledema. 

Macula n.y..511chl di••-= A neurodegeneratlve disease caused by 
hexosamlnldase A deficiency. Patients have a characteristic macular 
"cherry-red• spot 

Optic 
nerve 

Multlple sderosls: Optic neuritis Is a common Initial presenting 
symptom of multiple sclerosis character1zed by decreased visual acuity, 
ocular pain (especlallywlth movement), and colordesaturatlon. 

Cornea H•rpa: Dendritic ulcers of the cornea are characteristic of herpetlc eye 
Infections. 

Iris 

Lens 

Neurolibra1n.tasl1 type I: A genetic condition that results In 
characteristic neurofibromas (benign Schwann cell tumors), ~au 
lait spots (freckling of non-sun exposed skin), and Lisch nodules (Iris 
hamartomas). 

Marten.,....._ A genetic defect In ftbrtllln production that iesuhs 
In the classic dlnlc.al trfad: ocular lens c1s1ocat1on, aortic dllatton, and 
long thin extremities. 

ii The dliary body includes the dliary muKle, which controls the 
curvature of the lens, and the dlfary epithelium, which secretes 
aqueous humor. 

d. The 1.en1 lies behind the comea and consists of a transparent viscous gel 
encased in a capsule. The lens and cornea together constitute the optic 

apparatua of the eye. 
e. The cavity of the eye contains fluids; the aqueous hum.or is in front of the 

lens, and the vitreous bumor is behind the lens. 
f. 'Y Structures of the eye can be adversely affected by a wide range of 

systemic disease processes (see Table 2-4). 'Y 
5. Pluid compartments of the eye. 

a. The intraocular fluids of the eye keep the eyeball distended. Vitreou. hu.mor 
is a stable gelatinous mus, but aqueous humor is continually secreted. 

b. Intraocular preaure is maintained within a normal range of approximately 
15 mm Hg (± 3 mm Hg) by a balance between the secretion and absorption 
of aqueous humor. 

c. Thi! aquf!Ow humor is sf!creted by the ciliary body and is absorbed via thf! 

amal ofSdtlemm (Figure 2-23B). 
i Epithelial cells projecting from the dliary body actively secrete aqueous 

hum.or into the space between the iris and the lens (the posterior 
compartment). 
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ii Aqueous humor 1lows through the pupil into the space between the iris 

and the cornea (the anterior compartment). 
iii The canal ofSchlemm leaves the anterior chamber, at the angle 

between the iris and cornea, and drains into the e:nraocular veins. 
d. 'Y Glaucoma is associated with a pathologi.c increase in intraocular 

pressure, which occurs as a result of an imbalance between aqueous humor 
production and drainage. Glaucoma may result in damage to the optic 
nerve and progressive loss of vision. 
i Patients with acute closed-angle glaucoma, which results from rapid 

increases in intraocular pressure. present with a painful. red eye and are 
at risk of rapid permanent vision loss. Acute dosed-angle glaucoma is 

considered a medical emergency! 
ii Open-angle glaucoma is more common and presents as an insidious 

onset of painless progressive loss of vision; typically, the peripheral 
vision is atrected first. and the central vision is atrected later. 

ill. Glaucoma can be medically treated with pro1tagfatullns or cholintrgic 
agonists to increase the rate of aqueous humor drainage, or it can be 
treated with beta adrenergic receptor antagonists or c:ailxmU: 
anhydrase inlriWtors to demase the rate of secretion. T 

6. Optical principles. 
a. Light rays bend as they enter the eye (known as refraction) and become 

focused at the retina (Figure 2-24). 

b. The cornea and lens are both convex surfaces that cause light to be focused 
toward a focal point; the distance beyond the lens where light focuses is the 
focal dlatance. 

c. When an image is viewed through a convex lens, the projected image is 
turned upside down, with the two sides reversed. This occurs at the eye, but 
the brain is able to perceive images in their correct orientation. 

d. The refractive power of a lens is measured using diopter ("D'") units. 
i. A spherical lens that focuses light 1 m beyond the lens has a power of 

+ 1 D; a lens with ten times this refractory power ( + 10 D) focuses light 
10 cm beyond the lens. 

ii Concave lenses disperse light and have refractury powers described in 
negative dioptric units. 

iii The total refractory power of the eye is approximately +60 D, with two
thirds of refraction occurring at the cornea and most of the remaining 
refraction occurring at the lens. 

iv. The lens has a variable curvature contributing between+ 13 D (in its 
most tlattened state) to +26 D (in its most curved state). 
• If a lens is isolated from the eye, it becomes almost spherical 
• Inside the eye, the lens is placed under tension by suspenaory 

ligaments, and in the resting condition, the lens remains fairly flat. 
• Contraction of the ciliary muscks reduces tension in the ligaments and 

allows the kns to assume a more rounded shape. 
e. Aaomm.odation is the ability to change optical power to maintain focus as 

the distance to an object varies. 
f. The a«<>mmodatlon-convergen" reflex occurs when focusing on a near 

object and has three components: 
i Convergence of the eyes to maintain a single image. 
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Figure 2-24. Optical properties of the eye. A. The convex cornea and lens cause 
refraction of light and convergence of light rays to bring objects into focus on the retina. 
The focal distance is the distance from the front of the eye to the focal point. B. Image 
inversion by the optical apparatus of the eye. 

ii. Constriction of the pupils by contraction of circular muscle in the iria, 

to prevent exce&s light scattering that would blur the image. 

iii. Contraction of ciliary muscles to increase refractory power of the lens 
to focus the object. 

iv. The refla is mediated via the parasympathetic nerves to the eye. 
g. Errors of refraction (Figure 2-25). 

i People with normal vision (emmet:ropia) focus distant objects dearly, 
with the ciliary muscle completely relaxed. 

ii. Myopia (nearsightedness) occurs when light from distant objects is 
focused in front of the retina with the ci.liary muscle relaxed. 
• There is no way for the maximally :flattened lens to refract light any 

less, resulting in a limiting "far point" for clear vision. 
• Accommodation still occurs to allow dear focus on closer objects. 
• Myopia is usually caused by an eyeball that is too long; the refraction 

error can be corrected using eyeglasses with a concave lens. 
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Figure 2-25. Myopia (nearslghtedness) and hyperopla (farslghtedness). A. The normal eye focuses light from a distant point on the retina 
with the ciliary muscles relaxed. B. Myopia results when the eyeballs are longer than normal, causing light to be focused on a point in 
front of the retina. Myopia can be corrected using eyeglasses with a concave lens. C. Hyperopia results when the eyeballs are shorter than 
normal, causing light to be focused behind the retina. Hyperopia can be corrected using eyeglasses with a convex lens. 

ill. Hyperopia (farsightedness) occurs when the resting position of the lens 
does not refract light from distant objects enough, causing the focal 
point to lie behind the retina. 
• The hyperopic patient is able to voluntarily use the accommodation 

mechanism to increase the refractive power of the lens and bring 
distant objeci.S into focus. 

• The remaining range of ciliary muscle contraction available to 

accommodate near objects is reduced. causing the •near point" to 

recede. 
• Hyperopia is most commonly the result of a short eyeball; the refractWn 

error is c"'1Uted using eyeglasses with a convex kns. 
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iv. Pn1byopia is the reduced ability to accommodate near or distant 
objects due to a decrease in the elasticity of the lens, which occurs with 
increasing age. 
• In most people older than the age of70, the curvature of the lens 

becomes fixed, resulting in an inability to focus on near objects (e.g., 
reading); distance vision is also limited because the lens flattens less 
than in younger people. 

• Bifrx:al Tenses, which ha..e an upper half of the lens focused for distance vision 
and a lower part jocU#.d for near vision, are often~ for pmbyopia. 

v. Altigmatkm is caused by incorrect curvature of the eye in one plane. 
Two different focal distances are produced, depending on the plane on 
which light enters the eye. 
• Eyeglasses with a cylindrical lens are needed to correct the refraction 

error of astigmatism. 
7. The retina is the site of phototransduction and is composed of the several cellu

lar layers (Figure 2-26): 
a. Tue retio&1 pigment epithelium (RPE) is the outermost layer of cells. The 

functions of the RPE are to: 
i. Recycle the visual pigment molecules. 

ii. Absorb stray light, preventing reflection of light back into the eye. 
b. There are two types of photoreceptor resting on the pigment epithelium: 

Tue rodt and the cones. 
i. Rods and cones have an outer segment and an inner segment 

ii. 'Ibe outer segment faces the RPE and is composed of membranous 
dlKll that contain a high concentration of the visual pigment molecule 
rhodoplln. 

ill. The inner segment synapses with bipolar and horizontal cells. 
c. Bipolar ce1b form synapses with photoreceptor cells at one pole and with 

ganglion cells at the other pole. 
d. Ganglion cella are the innermost layer of cells, and a.re the output cells of 

the retina. The mwns of ganglion cells become the optic nerve. 
e. Horizontal cella have a radial orientation and form synapses in the outer 

layer of the retina with the photoreceptors and the bipolar cells. 
f AmKrine cdla have a similar orientation to hori7.ontal cells bot are located in the 

inner layer of the retina, where they synapse with bipolar cells and ganglion cells. 
8. Properties of rods and cones. 

a. Roda are monochromatic (single color) receptors, which a.re highly sensitive 
to light and allow objects to be seen in low-intensity light 

b. Cones function best under high light inten.sity conditions. There are three 
types, with overlapping sensitivity to light of different wavelength (i.e., blue, 
green, and red cones). 

c. Tue fcm:a only contains cone cells. High 'ritual acuity at the fovea occurs 
because most cone cells in the fovea synapse with a single bipolar cell, 
which in turn synapses with a single ganglion cell to produce very small 
receptive fields. 

d. Visual acuity is much lower at the periphery of the eye because there is a 
high proportion of rod cells. and many rods converge on each ganglion cell. 

e. Therefore, antral vision has a high resolution but is poor in dim light, whereas 
periphlral vision has low resolution but allows vision in low light. 
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Figure 2·26. The retina. A. Incoming light passes through several neuronal layers to reach the photoreceptor cells. The retinal output 
consists of action potentials in ganglion cells; the axons of ganglion cells are conveyed to the central nervous system via the optic nerve. 
B. Rods and cones. Photoreceptor cells have two major regions: an outer segment resting on the retinal pigment epithelium and an inner 
segment that synapses with bi polar and hor1zontal cells. The outer segment contains stacks of membranous discs containing the vlsual 
pigment molecule rhodopsln. 

9. Mechanism. of phototransduction. 
a. Phototransduction is the cascade of chemical and electrical events through 

which light energy is converted into a receptor pot.ential 
b. Rods and cones are unusual in that the receptor potential is a 

.byperpolarlzatlon. 
c. The phototransduction mechanism (Figure 2-27) involves the following 

steps: 

i The photoreceptor membrane potential is depolarized in the dark 
because cGMP-activat.ed cation channels are open. Na+ influx is 
measured as the ·dark current"' of photoreceptors. 
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Figure 2-27. Mechanism of phototransductlon. The membrane potentlal of photoreceptors ls depolarized In the dark due to sustained 
opening of cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP)-dependent cation channels. The absorption of light by the visual pigment rhodopsin 
stimulates the G protein transducin to increase cGMP phosphodiesterase activity. cGMP is broken down to guanosine monophosphate 
(GMP), which causes cation channels to close and results in a hyperpolarizing receptor potential. 

ii Light is absorbed by the light receptor molecule rhodopsin. which 
is formed from the transmembrane protein opsin and the vitamin A 
derivative retinal. 

ili A conformational change in opsin activates the rhodopsin pigment 
resulting in activation of the G-protein transdudn. 

iv. Transducin stimulates a cGMP phosphodlesterase. 

v. The rate of cGMP breakdown increases. closing cGMP-dependent 
cation channels and inhibiting the dark current 

vi The hyperpolarizing receptor potential decreases the rate of glutamate 
release from photoreceptors onto bipolar cells. 

d. Retinal and opsin separate soon after light is absorbed. and must be recycled 
over a period of several minutes to regenerate rhodopsin for subsequent 
phototransduction. 

10. Dark and light adaptation. 
a. The sensitivity of the retina must be altered in response to changing levels 

of light or images appear washed out in bright light or invisible in dim light 
conditions. 

b. In sustained bright light, a large proportion of rhodopsin will dissociate to 
retinal and opsin. 1herefore, the retina becomes adapted to light by having 
less 11isual pigment available for phototransduction. 

c. Conversely, the retina becomes more sensitive to light with increasing 
time spent in darkness. Rhodopsin stores are built up as all the available 
retinal and opsin are combined. Rods are responsible for the dark adaptation 
response. which takes 30-40 minutes of continuous darkness to reach a peak. 

d. Y Vitamin A has many important functions in the body, including 
maintenance of healthy epithelia and vision. Vitamin A deficiency results 
in night bllnclnea (rod cell dysfunction). xerophthalmla (dry eyes that are 
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prone to ulceration and infection), and follicala:r hJPerkeratosis (rough 
elevations of skin around hair follicles resembling goose bumps). " 

11. Mechanism of color vision. 
a. Color is demmintd by tht wavikngth of light. 
b. The phototransduction oflight of differing wavelengths is achieved by the 

three different types of cone receptors. 
c. These receptors are referred to as blue, green, and red cones, but they are 

also called S (short), M (medium), and L (long) to refte<:t the differences in 

the wavelengths of light producing the most light absorbance. 
d. The nervous system decodes color according to the relative stimulation of the 

three types of conu. 
e. " "Color blindness• is a common condition in which there is a range of 

possible defects in color vision. Most commonly. a single type of cone 
receptor is missing. X-llnJuul recessive mutations are a common cause of 
defective color vision, resulting in a higher proportion of males than females 
with this condition. 
i Monocbromacy (true color blindness) is the lack of two out of three of 

the cone receptor types and is rare. 

ii Dichromuy is the lack of one type of cone receptor. The selective loss 
of the blue cone (tritanopla) is rare. Most commonly, either the red 
cone (protanopia) or the green cone (deuteranopia) is missing. The 
loss of either red or green cones results in difficulty distinguishing 
between green, yellow, orange, and red colors. Patients have particular 
difficulty distinguishing between red and green and are therefore said to 
have red-green eo'lor blindnfl$$, 

iii Anomalous trlcbromacy is caused by defective (not missing) L cones 
with absorbance spectra between the normal Land M ranges. 'Y 

12. The visual pathway. 
a. 1he main visual pathway conveys signals from the retina to the primary 

visual cortex as follows: 
i. Axons from retinal ganglion cells enter the optic nerve in each eye. 
ii The optic nerves meet at the optic chium., where some axons cross the 

midline. 
iii An optic tract leads from each side of the optic chiasm to the 

lateral geniculate body of the thalamus, where retinal ganglion cells 
synapse. 

iv: Second-order sensory neurons follow a course to the primary visual 
cortex via the optic radiation. 

b. The visual fields of each eye overlap e:s:tensively to produce binocular vision. 
c. Images from each half of the visual field are processed by the contralateral 

side of the visual cortex (e.g., the left visual cortex is concerned with 
information from the right half of the visual field). 

d. Axons from the nasal half of each retina must cross the midlint at tht optic 
chiasm, whereas axons from tht temporal half of each retina remain on tht 
ipsilateral side (Figure 2-28). For example, light from the right half of the 
visual field projects onto the nasal half of the right retina and will cross at 
the optic chiasm before continuing on to the left visual cortex, whereas the 
light that projects on the temporal half of the left retina will not cross at the 
optic chiasm and will continue on to the left visual cortex. 
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./ 
Figure 2-2L The main visual pathway. The binocular visual field is shown, divided into 
equal left and right halves. Light from the left visual hemifield stimulates the right half of 
each retina; light from the right visual hemifield stimulates the left half of each retina. Nerve 
impulses originating from stimuli in the left hemifield are transmitted to the right visual 
cortex, whereas those from the rtght hemlfield are transmitted to the left visual cortex. 

e. 'Y Knowledge of the visual pathway allows lesions to be localiz.ed based on 
the patient's visual field defects (see Table 2-5). T 

f. Visual fibers arc not restricted to the main visual pathway. Information 
about light levels and the visual scene project to the following brain areas: 
i The npnchiaamat.k nuclei, for control of circadian rhythms. 
ii The mperior colliculi of the midbrain, for the control of eye 

movements. 
iii The preted:al nudd of the midbrain, for the reflex control of eye 

movement associated with changing the focus of vision and for the 
papillary light re1la. 

13.Eye movements. 

a. The control of eye movement must be able to fix the gaze on objects at 

different distances, to maintain focus on objects as the head. moves, and to 
follow moving objects in the visual field. 
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Table 2-5. Visual Field Defects Caused by Lesions in the Visual Pathway 

Site of Le.lion Description of Visual Field Defect Defect Possible cause 

Optic nerve Blindness in the affected eye 

Optic chlasm Loss of fibers crossing the mldllne 
from the nasal half of each retina 
causes loss of temporal visual field 
on both sides 

Optic tract Loss of fibers for the visual field on 
the opposite side to the leslon 

Optic Loss of fibers for the visual field on 
radiation the opposite side to the lesion 

Vlsual cortex Loss ofvlsual processing for the 
(one side) visual field on the opposite side to 

theleslon 

Monocular blindness Optic neuritis. retinal artery occlusion 

Bltemporal Pltultarytumor (e.g., cranlopharyngloma) pressing on 
heteronymous the optic chlasm from below 
hemlanopla 

Homonymous Braintumor 
hemlanopla 

Homonymous Brain tumor, occlusion of a branch of the posterior 
hemianopia cerebral artery 

Homonymous Posterior cerebral artery thrombosis; however, the 
hemlanopla with central (macula) vision Is maintained due to collateral 
macular sparing clrculatlon between the posterior and mlddle cerebral 

arteries 

b. 1he movement of both eyes must be integrated to maintain binocular 
vision. 

c. Movements of the eye are mediated by three pairs of muscles, which receive 
motor innervation from cranial nerves HI (oculomotor), IV (trochlear), 
and VI (abducens) (see Figure 2-29): 

i The medial and lateral red.us muscles, which move the eyes side to 

side. 
ii 1he superior and inferior red'us muscles, which move the eyes upward 

and downward. 
ill. The superior and inferior oblique muscles, which prevent rotation of 

the eyeball and move the eyes upward and downward. 
d. Fll:ation movements of the eye lock the gaze on a specific object, allowing 

it to be focused on the central part of the retina. 
i Once a particular object is selected, the gau is locked by ~ involuntary 

jixotkm pathway. which begins Jn the visual association areas 
surrounding the prhnary visual cortex. 

ii Involuntary fixation on the object is maintained by reflexes that are 

coordinated by the superior colliculm. 
iii 1he gau is unlocked by the <voluntary fixation pathway. The voluntary 

selection of a new object originates from an area in the frontal lobe, 
close to the pre.motor cortex. 

e. Saccadic movements of the eyes are rapid movements in the position of the 
eyes (saccades). Saccadic movement is necessary when objects in the visual 
field are moving or when the head is moving. 

i A succession of fixation points is selected to survey the "highlights" of 
the moving visual scene. 

ii Reading is an example of sacc:adic movement, where the brain becomes 
trained to use saccades to survey a static visual field for highlights. 

iii If an object is moving in a regular cycle, saccadic movements quickly 
become smooth "pursuit" movements as the central visual processing 
mechanisms adapt and produce programmed eye movements. 
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Figure 2-29. Extraocular muscles. The lndlvldual action of each muscle Is shown for the right eye. The nerve supply of each muscle Is shown 
in parentheses. 

f. Y Nyatagmus is defined as rhythmic oscillations of the eyes characterized 
by a slow drifting component and a fast saccadic component in the opposite 
direction. 
i Although nystagmus can be physiologic. it can also indicate underlying 

serious pathologi.c conditions, including demyelinating diseases (e.g., 
multiple sderosls), cerebellar or brainstem lesions, drug intoxication 
( anticonvulsants or alcohol), or vestibular dysfunction (e.g., Menfere'a 
diseue). 

ii A complete neurologic examination should be performed on all paHents 
presenting with nystagmus. • 

14. Binocular vision and depth perception. 
a. To achieve binocular vision, the visual image of interest must be projected 

onto the fovea of both eyes simultaneously. The brain fuses the images from 
each eye into the perception of a single image. 

b. Binocular vision improves depth perception (stereopsis). Because the eyes 
are placed about 5 cm apart, the images projected onto the two retinae are 
not precisely the same. 'Ibis slight difference is computed by the brain to 
provide depth perception in the visual scene. 
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c. -. Strabismus refers to misalignment of the eyes, which results in two 
images being projected to the brain: 

i In adults strabismus causes diplopia (double vision). 
ii In children uncorrected strabismus can result in amblyopla (iazy eye") 

resulting in reduced vision of the misaligned eye. The developing brain 
can suppress the images from the deviated eye, preventing diplopia at 
the expense of reduced vision in the affected eye. T 

15.Autonomic innervation of the eye. 
a. The parasympathetic innervation of the eye originates in oculomotor 

nucleus, which has two efferent parts: 

i A motor nucleus, sending motor fibers to the extra.ocular muscles. 
ii The Edinger-Westphal nucleus, giving origin to parasympathetic 

preganglionic nbers, which pass via CN III to the ciliary ganglion. 
Postganglionic neurons pass to the eye and innervate the iris and ciliary 
muscles. 

b. The pupillary light rd.u is a parasympathetic response that assists the eye 
in adapting to variable light levels; refkx constriction of the pupils occurs 
when light is shone into the eyes: 

i A1feRnt signals from some retinal ganglion cells pass (via the optic 
nerve) to the pretectal nudeus of the midbrain. 

ii Interneurons connect the pretectal area to the Edinger-Westphal 
nucleus on both sides. 

ill. Efferent parasympathetic neurons conveyed via CN III innervate 
muscles of the iris, resulting in constriction of the pupil. 

c. The pupillary light reflex is consensual (i.e., light shone in one eye 
constricts both pupils). Brainstem damage can result in an absent pupillary 
light refkx and/or the presenr.e ef different sized pupils. 

d. -. A detailed understanding of the papillary light re:fln: pathway is 

essential to diagnosing the location of an associated lesion. 
i Affen:nt (optic ne~ CN II) lesion. When light is shone in the 

affected eye, the direct and consensual reft.ex is absent; when light is 

shone in the unaffected eye, the direct and consensual reflex. is intact. 
• Explanation. The afferent nerve must be intact to trigger an e1ferent 

(pupillary constriction) response. Because neurons project from the 
pretectal area to the Edinger-Westphal nucleus on both sidu, any 
afferent stimulus that reaches the pretectal nuckus will trigger an 
efferent response in both eyes (assuming an intact efferent pathway). 

ii Efferent (CN m or Edinger-Westphal nucleus) lesion. Light shone 
in the eye of the affected side will trigger a consensual retlex. but not a 
direct reflex; light shone in the eye of the unaffected side will trigger a 
direct reflex but not a consensual reflex. 
• Explanation. The afferent nerves on both sides are intact and will 

transmit a stimulus to the pretectal nucleus, which will trigger an 
efferent response in an intact efferent pathway. Note: A ksion of CN 
m will result in weakness of the extraocular muscles, innervated by CN 
m, in addition to defects in the pupillary light reflex . ..... 

e. Sympathetic innemrtion to the eye is relayed from the first thoracic 
segment of the spinal cord and reaches the eye via the superior c:enical 
ganglion. Postganglionic fibers travel along the outer surface of blood 
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vessels to the eye. Sympathetic neurons innervate the iris to cause dilation of 
the pupil. 

f. 'Y HornerlJ tyndrome is caused by the interruption of the 

sympathetic nerves to the face and head and therefore has the following 
consequences: 
i Persistent constriction of the pupil on the affected side, due to loss of 

the sympathetic dilator response. 
ii Penistent vasodllation of blood vessels on the affected side, due to loss 

of sympathetic vasoconstriction. 
iii Losa of 1weating in the affeci.ed area. due to sweat glands beJng 

stimulated by sympathetic innervation. 
iv. Droop of the upper eyelid, due to loss of contraction of smooth muscle 

6.bers in the eyelid, which receive sympathetic innervation. Y 

The Auditory System 

1. 'Ihe auditory and vestibular systems are concerned with the sense of hearing 
(audition) and the sense of balance, respectively. 

2. The auditory and vestibular systems both use hair ulb to transduce mechani
cal forces into action potentials. 

3. Hair cells are located in a fluid-filled sensory organ called the membranous 

labyrinth (Figure 2-30). There is a labyrinth in.side a hollowed out part of the 
temporal skull bone on each side of the head. Each labyrinth has two parts: 
a. 1he cocblea is the auditory part of the labyrinth . .Afferent neurons exiting 

the cochlea form the audltory ( codllear) nerve. 

\ 

\ 
I 

Pinna -t 

Outer 
ear 

Auditory 
canal 

Mlddle 
ear 

Inner 

MEMBRANOUS LABYRINTH 

Position of otolilh organs 
(utricle and saccule) 

Cochlea 

Figure 2-30. Anatomy of the auditory and vestibular apparatus. The outer ear is comprised of the pinna and auditory canal; the 
middle ear consists of the tympanic membrane and the three ossides, the malleus, incus, and stapes. The inner ear is comprised of the 
membranous labyrinth; the cochlea is the auditory part of the labyrinth; and the semicircular canals and the otolith organs form the 
vestibular part of the inner ear. 
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b. 1he otolith organs and the semicircular canals form the vestibular part 

of the labyrinth. Afferent neurons from these organs form the vaboolar 
nerve. 

c. 1he auditory and vestibular nerves combine to form the vatlbulocochlear 
nerve (CN VDI). 

4. The physical nature of sound. 

a. Sounds are caused by variations in air pressure that travel as a aoond wave. 

b. All sound waves travel at the same speed through air (343 mls, or 768 m/h), but 
they have the variable properties of frequency and amplitude (Figure 2-31). 

c. 1he frequency is the number of cycles of peaks and troughs in air pressure 
per second, measured in hertz (Hz). The sound ~ncy ektermines the 
pitch (high or low tone) that we perceive. 

i Y Age-related hearing loss (preabyc:mia) commonly affects older 
adults. Whereas children can hear sound frequencies ranging from 
20 Hz to 20 kHz. older adults often lose high-frequency hearing above 
15-16 kHz. making speech hard to hear against ambient noise. T' 

d. The amplitude of pressure cycles in a sound wave reflects the intenlity of 
the sound and is perceived as its loudness. A decibel (dB) scale is used to 

describe sound intensity. 
S. The outer and middle ear. 

a. 1he visible outer ear (pinna) funnels sound down the auditory canal to the 
tympanic membrane (eardrum). 

b. 1he middle ear is an air-filled space beyond the tympanic membrane, 
containing a chain of three small bones (ossides) called the malleus, the 
lncus, and the at.apes. 

c. Sound waves cause movements of the ty.mpanic membrane, which are 
transferred across the middle ear by the ossicles to a second membrane. the 
oval window. 

d. The structures of the middle ear transfer sound waves into vibrations of fluid 
in the inrur ear. 

e. 1he middle ear amplifies the force of sound waves because the oval window 

has a smaller surface area than that of the tympanic membrane and because 
the ossicles act as mechanically efficient levers. 

B. 

Increased frequency 
(higher pitched sound) 

W/V'M 
Time~ 

c. 
Increased amplitude 
(louder sound) 

Figure 2-31. 'The phy3ical nature of sound. A. Sound waves produced by cyclic variation in air pressure. B. Increased frequency of sound 
waves Is perceived as a higher pitch sound. C. Increased amplitude of sound waves Is perceived as a louder sound. 
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f. 'Ihe ealltachian tube links the cavity of the middle ear to the nasal cavity 
and provides a route to drain fluid and to equalize air pre1sure between 
the middle car and the atmosphere (e.g., during ascent and descent of an 
airplanc). 

g. '!he ten1or tympenl and ttapediua are muscles of the middle ear that 
mediate the attenuation ref1a in response to exceasively loud sounds. 
Contraction of the muscles stiffens the ossicles and reduces transmission of 
vibrations to the inner ear. 1he attenuation reflex has several functions: 

i Protection of hair cells from damage due to excessive vibrations. 

However, the reflex has a long latency, approximately 0.1 s, so that 

sudden loud sounds are still damaging. 
ii Prevention of aaturation of the hair cell transduction mechanism by a 

prolonged loud noise. 
iii Dilcemment of 1peech against ambient noise. Compared to higher 

frequency speech sounds, the attenuation reftex dampens ambient noise 
by suppressing lower frequency sounds. 

iv. ..,. Vibration of the stapes is regulated by the stapedius muscle, which is 

innervated by the facial nerve ( CN VII) . .A lesion of CN VII can result in 
paralysis of tM stapedius, resulting in hyperacuaia (excessive sensitivity 
to sounds) • ..,. 

6. The inner ear. 

a. The inner ear includes all of the structures of the membranous labyrinth, 
although only the cochlea is concerned with the transduction of sound. 

b. 'Ihe cocltlca consists of three coiled tubes, located side by side: the Kala 
VCltlbulJ. the 1cala media, and the acala tympani (Figure 2-32). 

c. The spiral coils of the cochlea are encased in a bony shell and arc wrapped 
around a central bony pillar (the modiolua). 

d. The scala vertibuli is separated from the scala media by Reiunera 
membrane, and the scala media is separated from the scala tympani by the 
builar membrane. 

e. At the base of the cochlea, the oftl window meets the scala vestibuli, and 
the round window meets the scala tympani 

i. When the oval window bulges inward and compresses fluid in the 
cochlea. the round window can bulge outward to prevent excessive 
pressure changes within the cochlea. 

ii Movement of the oval window sets up a •traveling wan" that flexes 
the basilar membrane. Movement of tM basilar membrane is tM ~y 
mechanical ~ent that excites hair cells and results in action potentials in 
auditory m:urons. 

f. 'Ihe auditory receptors are located in the organ of Corti, which sits on top 
of the builar membrane. 
i The sensory hair cells rest on the basilar membrane and extend upward 

to a supporting membrane, the reticular lamina, which is anchored to 
the basilar membrane by the rods of CortL 

ii 'Ihe roof of the organ of Corti is formed by the gelatinous tectorial 
membrane. 

g. When a traveling wave passes along the basilar membrane, the hair cells, 
reticular lamina, and rods of Corti move as one unit toward the tectorial 

membrane. 
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Scala vestibuli 

... 
Basilar membrane Rods of Corti 

Figure 2-32. lhe cochlea and organ of Corti. A. Cross-section through the cochlea. B. The organ of Corti. 

h. Traveling waves in the basilar membrane bend the stereodlia that project 
from the surface of hair cells; the bending of stereocilia is ~crucial event in 
the transduction of sound waves into a receptor potential. 

7. Fluids of the inner ear. 
a. The inner ear is filled with fluid that facilitates the generation of traveling 

waves in the basilar membrane in response to movements of the oval 
window. 

b. Differences in the composition of the cochlea fluids are important for 
generation of receptor potentials in response to the traveling wave. 
i The scala vestibuli and scala tympani are both filled with perilymph) 

which has a similar composition to other extracellular fluids; that is, low 
[K+] and high [Na+). 

ii 'Ihe scala media is a blind-ended structure that contains endoly:mph, 

an unusual extracellular fluid because it has a high [K+] of 150 mM and a 
low [Na+] o/1 mM. 

• Endolymph is actively secreted by a layer of endothelial lining cells 
called the stria vascularis. 

iii 1he difference in [K+} between perilymph and endolymph CTMtes an 
nulocoihkar pot.enlial difference across Reisstu!r's membrane of about 
+80 m V in the endolymph. 
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Figure 2-lJ. Mechanotransduction of sound by a hair cell. Defonnation of the 
stereocilia toward the large kinocilium results in the opening of mechanically gated 
cation channels. The resulting entry of K+ from the K+-rich endolymph causes 
depolarlzatlon of the hair cell and Ca2+ entry. Release of neurotransmitter by exocytosls 
from the base of the cell excites the neurltes of auditory neurons. 

iv. .. Jenell 111d Lange-Nielsen syndrome is a rare condition caused 
by a K+ channel mutation that results both in congenital deafness 
and the risk of sudden cardiac death! In the inner ear there is 
decreased [K+] in the endolymph that di.s.rupts the endocochlear 
potential difference. Patients also have a prolonged cardiac 
action potential. which results in a long Q-T segment on the 
electrocardiogram . .-

8. 'Ii'ansduction of sound. 

a. When vibration of the oval window causes a traveling wave in the basilar 
membrane, hair cells are pushed against the tectorial membrane. 

b. Hair cells have a tall ldnodlium at one edge of the cell. which is surrounded 
by approximately 100 stereocilia. 

c. Displacement of tht: stt:rt:acilia latt:rally toward tht: kinodlium opens 
mt:eha.nically gated, nonst:lt:ctiw: cation channels in the tips of stert:acilia, 
resulting in membrane depolarization (Figure 2-33). 

d. The hair cell body is bathed in perilymph, whereas the tips of stereocilia 
pierce the reticular lamina and are bathed in endolymph. Influx of K+ from 
tht: K+ -rich mdolymph causu depolarization. 
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e. A depolarizing receptor potential causes influx of Ca2+ and exocytosis of 
neurotransmitter (probably glutamate) from storage granules at the base of 

the cell. 
f. Conversely, displacement of stereocilia away from the kinodlium. closes 

cation channels, thereby hyperpolarizing the hair cell membrane potential 
and decreasing neurotransmitter release. 

9. Functions of inner and outer hair cells. 
a. The hair cells located between the rods of Corti and the modiolus are 

referred to as inner hair cells, and those lateral to the rods of Corti are 
referred to as outer hair cells. 

b. Inner hair cells are responsible for the transduction of sound. 
i. The neurites that contact inner hair cells extend from neurons located 

in a swelling on the auditory nerve, called the spiral gangllon. 

ii. Axons from spiral ganglion neurons form the auditory ntn1e and enter the 
auditory pathway. 

c. Outer hair cells are collectively referred to as the cochlear amplifier 

because they amplify the traveling wave that passes along the basilar 
membrane. 
i Outer hair cells respond to sound by producing a receptor potential and 

by changing length, known as electromotillty. 
ii The mechanism involves the membrane protein prestin. Selective 

damage to outer hair cells or mutations in the prestin gene can lead to 

deafae.ss, demonstrating the importance of the cochlear amplifier. 
d. ,. OtotOJ:ldty is a potential adverse effect of the amlnoglyc:oslde 

antibiotica. These antibiotics are direcily toxic to the hair cells of the Jnner 
ear and can lead to permanent hearing loss. T 

10. Central auditory pathways. 
a. 1here are several alternative neuronal pathways from the cochlea to the cortex 

that synapse at intermediate hrainstem nuclei. 
b. Axons of the auditory nerve synapse first in the cochlear .nuclei of the 

medulla. 
c:. Many second-order neurons pass via the lateral lemniscus directly to the 

inferior collic:uli, whereas others synapse in the superior olivary nucleus 

of the pons first. 
d. Third- (or fourth-) order neurons pass from the inferior colliculus to the 

m.ed1al geniculate nudeua of the thalamus, where the signal is relayed via 

the white matter of the acoustic radiation to the auditory c:orta: in the 
temporal lobe. 

e. Note: 1here are multiple crossover points from the left and right auditory 
pathways as well as binaural neurons, which receive inputs from both ears, 
such that no singk focused brainstem lesion can cause unilatertd dl!aftuss. 

f. The auditory cortex is located in the region of the superior temporal gyrus. 
i. The primary auditory corta is referred to as Brodnwm area 41. 
ii 1he secondary auditory association areas include Wernid'e'.s area 

(Brodmann area 42), which is critical to the interpretation of speech (see 

Language and Speech). 
11.Encoding the properties of sound. 

a. The basic: properties of sounds that must be encoded to allow higher level 
processing are intensity, frequency, and location. 
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b. Loudnaa correlates with the number of active auditory neurons and their 
rate of firing. 

i. More intense sounds cause larger vibrations of the basilar membrane, 
thereby involving more hair cells and activation of more auditory neurons. 

li. Larger distortions of hair cells produce larger receptor potentials, which 

increase action potential frequency in auditory neurons. 
c. Pitch is related to the frequency of sound waves. 

i Frequency encoding depends on the mechanical properties of the 
basilar membrane. At the base of the coc.blea, the basilar membrane is 
narrow and stiff, whereas at the apex it a wider and more compliant. 

li. High-frequency sounds produce traveli.ng waves that peak near the 
base. and low-frequency sowids produce traveling waves that propagate 
all the way to the apex. 

iii Bach section of the basilar membrane has a charaderiltic frequency 
that produces a maximal deflection and a large hair cell response 
(known as the •place code," see Figure 2-34). 

iv. Auditory nerves have a systematic organization known as the tonotopic 
map in which the location of an active neuron reflect. the frequency of 
the sowid that excited it 

d. The ability to localize the origin of a sound is important for survival (e.g., 
locating a moving vehicle). 

A. 
The basllar membrane Is 
narrower and stifr9r at the 

l 
base of cochlea than at 
the apex 

B. High-frequency sound 

..... ~~--1 . ..,._ - .. -
·i7::- ':. --- --- --1-

Medium-frequency sound 
... 
··~ - ~J ~-7 ~~ ....... ~ --·-• ... ,.. .. 

Low-fn11quenc::y sound 
r•• • • • • 

-~---.··-~ . -~-~ .. 
---------··~ --

Figure 2-34. Place code fur sound frequency. A. An uncoiled cochlea showing the 
non uniform geometry of the basilar membrane. B. Representations of traveling waves 
produced in the basilar membrane by sounds of different fn:!quencies. High-frequency 
sounds produce a traveling wave toward the base of the cochlea, whereas low
frequency sounds are represented by traveling waves reaching the apex of the cochlea. 
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i Unless a sound occurs directly ahead or behind a person it takes slightly 
longer for the sound to reach one ear compared to the other, known as 
the lnteraural time delay) which is a major location cue. 

ii The second cue to location is the interaural intensity dUferen~ which 
occurs because the head obstructs the passage of sound waves and casts 
a "sound shadow." 

UL 1he outer ear is important in locating sounds moving in the vertical plane 
for which there are no differences in interaural timing or intensity. Sounds 
are reflected off the folds of the pinna. creating delays between sound 
waves that enter the auditory canal directly and those that are reflected 
off the pinna. 

12. Deafness can be characteri!ed as either conductive or sensorineural hearing loss. 
a. Conductive hearing 1011 can be caused by a defect in any of the sound

conducting structures (e.g., auricle, external auditory canal, tympanic 
membrane, or the middle ear). 

b. Sensorlneural hearing loss can be a result of a lesion of the inner ear or CN 
VIII (vestibulocochlear nerve). 

c. 'Y The Weber and Rinne tuning fork tests are used to differentiate 
conductive hearing loss from sensorineural hearing loss. 

i The Weber test is performed by placing the stem of a vibrating tuning 
fork on top of the patient's skull. an equal distance from each ear. The 
normal response is to hear the sound equally with both ears. 

ii The Rinne test is performed by initially placing the v.ibrating tuning 
fork against the mastoid process behind the ear until the sound is no 
longer heard; the fork is then immediately placed in the air just outside 
the ear. The normal response is to detect sound by air conduction better 
than bone conduction. 

iii In unikderal conductive htM'ing 'lou, the Weber test will result in 
lateralization of the vibrations toward the affected side because the 
ambient room noise is absent on this side; the IUnne test will indicate bone 
conduction greater than air conduction. 

iv. In unilateral un1orlneurol hearlng '°'4 the Weber test will result in 
lateralization of the vibrations to the unaffected side; the Rinne test will 
indicate air conduction greater than bone conduction. T 

The Vestibular System 

1. The functions of the vestibular system are to provide a sense of balance and 
equilibrium. and to aid in control of eye movement and body posture. 

2. Vestibular dysfunction is manifested by uncontrolled eye movements and feelings 
of ntuUt'.11 and vertigo. 

3. There are two types of structures in the inner ear that prov.ide vestibular 
sensation: 
a. The otollth organs detect tilting of the head and linear accele1'8tion. 
b. The semiclrcalar canals detect angular acceleration produced by rotation of 

the head. 
4. The otolith organs. 

a. The otolith organs include two endolymph-filled chambers within the 
labyrinth, the utride and the saccale (Figure 2-35). 

b. Hair cells are located in a sensory epithelium called the macula. 
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Figure 2-35. lhe otollth organs. A. Location ofthe utr1cle and saccule (cochlea 
removed). B. Cross-section through an otollth organ showing the sensory eplthellum 
(macula). Ste~ocllla of vestlbular hair cells are embedded In a gelatlnous cap, which Is 
covered ln otollth crystals. llltlng of the head, or llnear acceleration forces, displaces the 
stereocllla resulting In the generation of a hair cell receptor potential. 

c. 'Ihe tips of hair cell stereocilia project into a gelatinous cap, which is covered 
in small calcium carbonate crystals called otolitha. 

d. Movement of the head displaces otoliths and bends the stereocilia. resulting 
in development of a receptor potential in the same way as that described for 
auditory hair celh. 

e. 1he otalith organs transdua two types of information, the static angle (tilting) 
of the head and the presence of linear acceleration. 
i Tilting of the head changes the angle between the otolith organs and 

the direction of the force of gravity. Di.ffere.nt degrees of tension are 
plac.ed on hair cell stereocilia. depending on their orientation. All 
possible angles are ~enttd because the macula of each utrlcle is 
oriented horizontally and the macula of each saccule is oriented vertically. 

ii Linear uceleration (e.g., starting and stopping when riding in a 
vehicle) also diJpl8CC$ the otoliths and excitea hair celh in the maculae. 
(Note: When trawling at a cotufo#t ~ there is no acceleration. 
resulting in the sensation of being perfectly still.) 

5. The semicircular canals. 

a. 7here are three semicircular canals, arranged at right angles ta each other. 
b. 'Ihe hair cells of each canal are located in a swelling called the ampulla; the 

cilia of the hair cells project into a gelatinous mass called the cupula. 
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Figure 2-36. Cross-section through the ampulla of a semtclrcular canal. The movement 
of the cupula In the horlzontal canal ls shown as the head rotates to the left 

c. Movements of the cupula cause generation of receptor potentials in the hair 
cells. The presence of three semicircular canals provides information about 
all possible orientations. 

d. Rotation of the head produces angular acceleration forces. When the head 
begins to rotate, there is a lag in the movement of the endolymph. causing 

the cupula to be deflected like a sail being hit by the wind (Figure 2-36). The 
semicircular canals respond to rotation in different planes as follows: 
i The superior canal senses rotation front to back (e.g., nodding the head 

for"yes"). 
ii The horizontal canal senses rotation left to right (e.g., shaking the head 

for"no"). 
iii The posterior c:anal senses rotation in the plane from the left to the 

right shoulder. 
e. The position of the semicircular canals on one side of the head is the mirror 

image of those on the other side. In this arrangement. any rotation will 
cause stimulation on one side and inhibition on the other side, thereby 
augmenting the vestibular stimulus to the brain. 

f. If constant rotation occurs for approximately 30 seconds, the movement of 
endolymph ·catches up" so that the canal and endolymph move together at 
the same speed. The angular acceleration is now zero, and the cupula is no 
longer ddlected. 

g. If a constant rotation is suddenly stopped. inertia causes the endolymph 
to bend the cupula in the opposite direction, which is accompanied by the 
sensation of spinning in the opposite direction. 
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6. 1he central vestibular pathways. 
a. 1he primary afferent vestibular neurons are located in a swelling on the 

vestibular nerve called Scarpn pngllon. 
b. Neuri~ extend to the vestibular hair cells, and action potential firing 

is modulated by the depolarb:ing or hyperpolarizing receptor potentials 
produced by hair celh. 

c. Axons of primary afferent neurons travel in the vestibular part of CN VIII 
to the ftltibular nudel of the brainstem. 

d. 1he vestibular nuclei send neuronal projections to the following targets 

above and below the brainstem: 
i. Projections to the cortex occur via the thalamus, as with other sensory 

pathways, although there is no equivalent "vutibular cortex" to the 
auditory and visual areas. 

ii 1here is a rich supply of second-order vestibular neurons to the 
cerebellum to coordinate movements. 

iii Vestibular input to motor neurons of the lower limb occurs via the 
vetdbula.pinal tract, which assists in the automatic maintenance of 
balance. 

iv. Vestibular input to motor neurons of the neck facilitates independent 
maintenance of head position. 

v. Projections to the motor neurons for a:t:raocalar muacla .keep the eyes 
focused on an object as the body movea. 
• The ftalibul.oocular refla causes the eyes to tum in the direction 

opposite that of the rotation of the head. 
• For example, if the gaze is fixed on a particular object, turning to the 

right causes both eyes to move toward the left, thereby ueping the 
object in view. 

• 1he vestibuloocular reflex relies on projections from the vestibular 
nucleus to nuclei of CN III, rv, and VI, which control eye movements. 

e. 'Y Vertigo, often imprecisely referred to as dizziness, is the sensation that 
either the body or the environment is moving when actually both are 
stationary, and is classically described as a spinning sensation. 

i. Spatial orientation and posture are controlled by three sensory systems: 
Vestibular, visual, and somatosen.sory. A mismatch between any of these 
three systems can result in vertigo. 

ii Vestibular dysfunction is the most common cause of pathologic vertigo. 
iii Vertigo is commonly accompanied by nausea, nystagmus, postural 

unsteadiness, and gait ataxia. Several clues obtained during the phys1cal 
aamination can help to differentiate peripheral causes of vertigo (e.g., 
~. diaaae, benign positional 'ftrtip, or labyrinthitia) from 
central causes of vertigo (e.g., cerebellar infan:t or mau): 

• A finding in perlpberal ftfl1go is nystagmus that is unidirectional and 
has fast saccadic eye movements in the opposite direction to the lesion; 

nystagmus may be suppressed with visual fixation. Tinnitus and/or 
deafness are often present, but other neurologic signs are typi.cally absent 

• In central 'ftl'tigo, nystagrnus may be bidirectional or unidirectional, 
vertical or purely horizontal, and does not suppress with visual 
fixation. Tinnitus and/or deafness are absent. but other neurologic 
findings are often present '9' 
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Gustation and Olfaction 

1. Tam (gwtation) and smell ( olfaction) are examples of chemoreaption. 
2. Numerous chemical odors can be detected because there are hundreds 

of different olfactory receptor proteins in the olfactory neurons. In 
contrast. there are only five buic: qualities of taste: salty, sour, sweet, bitter, 
andumami. 

3. 1he ability to perceive the subtleties of ftavor depends on the normal functioning 
of both taste and smell. 

4. Taste sensation. 
a. Taste receptors are located on projections from the surface of the tongue 

called papillae, which each have numerous taste buds. 
b. Taste buds open onto the surface of the tongue at a small depression called 

the taste pore. Each taste bud contains approximately 100 taste receptor 
cells bearing microvilli that project into the taste pore. 

c. The microvilli are the chemically sensitive region of the taste receptor cell. 
Sensory neW'ons form synapses at the base of taste receptor cells. 

5. 1here are different transducti.on mechanisms underlying the 6:ft primary 
qualities of taste (Figure 2-37). 

a. Salt receptors use a Na+ channel to sense the [Na+] in the mouth. Na+ 
enters the receptor cell, causing a graded receptor potential; an increase 
in [Na+] in the mouth drives more Na+ entry, resulting in a larger 
depolarization. 

b. Sourne11 receptors respond to acidity. H+ binds to and inhibits K+ channels 
in the cell membrane, resulting in reduced K+ conductance and membrane 
depolarization. 

c. Sweetness receptors use intracellular second messengers. For example, 
binding of a sugar may stimulate formation of cyclic adenosine 
monophosphate (c:AMP). which inhibits a K+ channel and depolarizes the 
receptor cell membrane. 

d. Bitterness receptors u.se more than one transducti.on mechanism, 
depending on the tastant. Mechanisms include direct binding to K+ 
clwmels and changes in second messengers. 

e. Umami (Japanese word for .. delicious") receptors respond to amino 
acids, particularly glutamate. An ionotropic glutamate receptor 
mediates depolarization. 'Ihe umami receptor accounts for the desirable 
flavor of amino acids, such as the culinary additive monote>dlum. 
glutamate (MSG). 

f. Every taste transduction mechanism causes depolarization of the receptor 
all, which causes ea:i.+ entry into the cell and exocytosis of 
neurotransmitters. 

g. Taste receptors release one of several neurotransmitters to stimulate 

gustatory afferent neurons (e.g., serotonin, glutamate. acetylcholine. 
norepinephrine and others). 

6. 1he central taste pathway. 
a. Taste sensation from the anterior two-thirds of the tongue is carried in the 

focitil nerve (CN VII); taste sensation from the posterior one-third of the 
tongue is carried in the glouopluuyngeal nerve (CN DC). 

b. Prhnary sensory neurons synapse in the gustatory nucleus of the medulla. 
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Figure 2-37. Taste receptors. A. Location of taste receptors within taste buds on the tongue, which are located on various types of 
papillae. Taste buds consist of a collection of taste receptor cells, each of which communicates with a sensory neuron. B. Sensory 
transduction mechanisms for the primary qualities of taste (note:~ taste reaptors do not express every tronsduction mechanism). 

c. Second-order neurons cross the midline and ascend to the thalamus; 
third-order neurons are relayed to the primary gutatory cortex in the 
postcentral gyrus of the parietal lobe and then to the ID.lular lobe. 

7. Olfaction. 
a. lhe olfactory receptor celb are bipolar neurons. 

i. A peripheral neurite extends into a patch of nasal membrane in the 
upper part of the nasal cavity called the olfactory epithelium. 

ii A central axon joins an olfactory nerve and enters the brain through 
one of many small holes in the cribrtform plate of the skull 

iii lhe peripheral neurite bears cilia, called olfactory hain, which project 
into the mucus covering the nasal membrane. 

iv. Nasal mucus contains soluble odorant-binding proteina, which help 

odorants to diffuse to the surface of the olfactory hairs. 
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b. 1he semory tramduc:tion mechanism that detects the odorant functions as 
follows: 

i 1he odorant binds to an olfactory receptor protein (a transmembrane 
receptor) in an olfactory hair; each olfactory neuron expresses only one 
type of olfactory receptor protein. 

ii All olfactory receptor proteins stimulate the G protein Golt when 
occupied by an odorant. 

iii Adenylyl cycla.se is stimulated, which increases the intracellular 
concentration of cAMP. 

iv. c.AMP causes depolarization due to opening of .non.selective cation 
channels, voltage-gated Cai+ channels, and Ca1+ -activated c1-
channela. 

v. When the receptor potential reaches threshold, action potentials are 
generated in the cell body and axon of the olfactory neuron. 

vi 1he olfactory response is terminated when odorants diffuse away and 
when enzymes within the mucus break down the odorants. 

c. 1he central olfactory pathway. 
i The main olfactory pathway includes only two neurons and does not 

synapse in the thalamus. 
ii. Axons of the olfactory receptor neurons enter the olfacto.ry b~ an 

ovoid structure on the inferior surface of the frontal lobe, where they 
synapse with second-order neurons (Figure 2-38). 

iii 1he second neuron in the chain sends axons via the olfac:tory trad to 
the olfac:tory cortex in the temporal lobe. 

iv. 1here are projections to the limbic system underlying the affective and 
emotional components of smell. 

v. Some second-order neurons cross the midline via a band of white 
matter, called the anterior commissure. to synapse in the opposite 
olfactory bulb. 

d. 'Y KaDmann syndrome is an X-linked disorder characterized by 
congenital anosmia O.ack of smell) and gonadotropin-releasing hormone 
(GnRH) deficiency. During embryologic development, anosmin, the 
mutated protein associated with this syndrome. is needed to mediate 
migration of the olfactory bulb and GnRH-producing neural progenitor 
cells. The lack of neural migration results in this syndrome. T 

Motor Neurophysiology 

1. The motor system is comprised of skeletal muscles and the neW'ons that control 

them. 
2. Muscle ~nfrtlction only occurs in response to action potentials in a'lpha motor 

neurom, which originate in the ventral gray matter of the spinal cord (and 
brainstem nuclei of certain cranial nerves) and constitute the 6nal. common 
pathway for motor control 

3. The hierarchy of motor control within the CNS is as follows: 
a. 1he aasoclalion corta and the basal ganglia determine the goal of 

movements. 
b. 1he primary motor co.rtll and cerebellum determine the correct sequence 

of commands that will allow the goal to be ac.hieved. 
c. Neuronal circuits in the spinal cord implement descending commands. 
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Figura 2-31. The olfactory system. A. The olfactory eplthellum Is located In a patch of 
nasal membrane. Primary sensory neurons pass via small holes In the crtbrlform plate 
of the skull to enter the olfactory bulb. 8, The main central olfactory pathway conveys 
second-order neurons from the olfactory bulb directly to the olfactory cortex In the 
temporal lobe. Some fibers pass between olfactory bulbs by crossing the mid line via the 
anterior commissure. 

4. Spinal control of movement 
a. There an thru inputs to alpha motor neurons that detirmine which musck 

fibers will contract: upper motor neurons, spin.al intemeurons, and sensory 

neurons. 
i Upper motor neuron• from the cortex or brainstem regulate voluntary 

movements and are mainly inhibitory in nature. 
Ji Spinal intemeurona may be excitatory or inhibitory and form an 

extensive circuitry within the spinal cord. 

• Buie motor programs (e.g., walking) are encoded in spinal circuits 

known aa central pattern generaton. 
iii Scn1ory neurona from mmde propriocepton provide feedback about 

muscle length and tension. 
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5. Sensory feedback in motor control 
a. Sensory information and feedback is needed at every stage of motor control 

to ensure smooth, coordinated, and accurate movements. 
b. Sensory information about body position and its relationship to the 

envirorunent is relayed from the vestibular, v1sual. and auditory 1f5tems. 
c. Feedback about body position (proprioception) includes conscious 

sensation derived from receptors in the skin and joint capsules (e.g., 
Pacinian corpuscles). 

d. Unconscious sensation about muscle kngth and tension is relayed from 
mU1cle 'Pin4la and Golgi tendon org4M (GTOI): 

e. Muscle spindles consist of spedalized muscle fibers called intrafuaal fibers 
contained in a fibrous capsule (Figure 2-39A). 

i lntrafusal fibers are connected at both ends to the force-generating 
extrafusal muscle fibers. 

ii The muscle spindle is expanded in the middle where sensory axons are 
wrapped around the intrafusal fibers. 

ill. The sensory fibers are large myelinated axons, known as type la, and 
have very fast conduction speeds. 

iv. Muscle spindles provide information to the CNS about muscle stretch 
(kngth) and the speed with which muscle kngth is changing. 

f. Gamma motor neurons. 
i The motor supply to contractile filaments within muscle spindles 

is from gamma motor neurons and is referred to as the fusimotor 

lf'lem. 
ii The cell bodies of gamma motor neurons are located in the ventral gray 

matter of the spinal cord. 
ill. Contraction of intrafu.sal fibers alters the sensitivity ef muscle spindles. 

For example, intrafusal fibers and extrafusal fibers must shorten at the 
same time to prevent the muscle spindles from becoming slack. 

g. GTOs are sensory nerve terminals that are encapsulated within tendons. 
i GTOs are arranged in series with extrafusal muscle fibers, with one end 

attached to the e:ruafusal muscle fibers and the other end attached to 
the collagen fibers of the tendon (Figure 2-39B). 

ii Sensory axons from GTOs are smaller than type la 6.bers and are 
designated type lb. 

ill. GTOs provide information about muscle force. 
6. The mUlde stretch (myotactic) reflex. 

a. The muscle stretch reflex is demonstrated by tapping a tendon with a reflex 
hammer (Figure 2-40). For example. when testing the knee jerk reflex: 
i Tapping the patellar tendon causes a small degree of strekh in the 

quadriceps muscle, which results in the generation of action potentials 
in la afferents from muscle spindles. 

ii A monosynaptic refta: arc is formed when sensory atrerents enter the 

spinal cord. via the dorsal root. and synapse directly on the alpha motor 
neurons; re:flex contraction of the quadriceps causes the knee jerk 
response. 

ill. The physiologic functitm of the monosynaptic myotactic reflex is to mist 

gravity. When a load is placed on a muscle, it is stretched. which results 
in refie:x. contraction of the muscle to take up the load. 
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Figure 2-39. Muscle proprloceptors. A, Muscle splndle. lntrafusal muscle fibers are 
arranged In parallel with the extrafusal muscle fibers. Muscle length ls monitored by 
myellnated la afti!rent neurons coiled around the midsection of lntrafusal fibers. Gamma 
motor neurons contract lntrafusal fibers to maintain spindle tension when surTCUndlng 
extrafusal fibers contract B. A Golgi tendon organ arranged in series with muscle fibers 
at the junction between the muscle and tendon. Sensory endings of lb afferent neurons 
are intertwined with collagen filaments and detect the force of muscle contraction. 

b. y A lesion in any part of the myotactic reflex circuit will result in areftaia. 
lhe following deep tendon reflexes (and their associated spinal segments) 
are important to know when performing a neurologic examination: 
brachioradialis (C5-C6), biceps (C5-C6), triceps (C6-C7), knee (L2- IA), 
ankle (Sl). 'Y 

c. Reciprocal inhibition. 
i Many mw;cles work in antagonistic pairs (e.g., the biceps and triceps 

muscles of the arm, or the quadriceps and hamstring muscles of the 
thigh). 
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Figure 2-40. The knee-jerk reflex,, an example of the myotactic (stretch) reflex. Muscle 
contraction Is stlmulated by a monosynaptlc pathway followtng activation of muscle 
splndle afferents. Reclprocal lnhlbltton of antagonist muscles occurs slmultaneously, via 
Inhibitory spinal lntemeurons. 

ii When a muscle produces movement by shortening. it is referred 
to as an agonDt; muscles that oppose the action of the agonist are 
antagonists. 

iii In a simple movement (e.g., flexion of the elbow), the contraction of 
biceps is accompanied by relaxation of its antagonist, the triceps muscle; 
this phenomenon is known as redprocal inhibition and is mediated by 
spinal intemeurons. 

iv. Reciprocal inhibition also occurs in the myotactic reflex beause 
collateral branches of the la afferents synapse on inhibitory 
interneurons that supply alpha motor neurons of the antagonist muscle. 

7. The fiemr withdrawal. refta:. 

a. The fl.e:mr withdrawal response rapidly removes a limb from an injurious 
stimulus (Figure 2-41). For example, when a painful stimulus is applied to 
one leg the following steps occur: 

i. Pain receptors are activated at the site of stimulation. 
ii A1ferent pain fibers enter the dorsal root and send collaterals to several 

spinal segments. 
iii Euitatoryintemeurom that synapse with. alpha motor neurons 

serving tlexors are stimulated. Contraction of flexors remO'Ves the limb 
from the aversive stimulus. 

iv. Reciprocal inhibition suppresses contraction of the extensors of the 

affected limb. 
b. The c:roued a:tensor reSex is an additional component of the fl.exor 

withdrawal response to support the body using the opposite limb. 
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Figure Z-41. The flexor-withdrawal reflex pathway. If a painful stimulus is applied to 
one side of the body, flexors contract and extensors relax on that side to rapidly remove 
the body part from the stimulus. The opposite response occurs on the contralateral 
side of the body to maintain posture; this crossed~nsor reflex is mediated by spinal 
lntemeurons. 

i. In the example. where one leg would suddenly be lifted. the person 
would rarely fall down because extensors on the opposite side of the 
body contract to provide postural support 

ii Spinal intemeurons cross the midline to stimulate extensors and relax 
flex.ors on the opp~ite side. 

8. Descending motor tracts (Figure 2-42A). 

a. The brain communicates with the spinal motor circuitry through two major 
groups of descending pathways, named according to their location in the 
spinal white matter: 

i. The lateral pathways are concerned with voluntary movement of the 
distal muscles (e.g •• muscles of the arm and hand). The two major lateral 
pathways are the corticoapinal (pyramidal) t:ract and the rubrospinal 
t:ract. 

ii The ftlltromedial pathways originate in the brainstcm and innervate 

the proximal and axial muscles to help maintain head position and 
posture. The major ventromedial pathways are the vatlbulotpinal, 

tectospin.al, and reticalospinal tradl. 

b. The cortic:o.pinal tnd contains fibers that mostly originate from the motor 
cortex; the fibers descend through the internal capsule and upper brainstcm 

to the m edullary pyramids. where the tract crosses the midline. 
i. ~ Similar to the se11Bory pathways, the site of decussation of the latenl 

cortic:o.pinal tract has significant clinical implications. Lesions above 
the medullary pyramids will result in contralateral muscle weakness; 
lesions 'below tlu pyramidal decussation will produce an ipsilateral musck 
weahws . • 

c. The rubroapinal tract originates in the red nucleus of the midbrain, which 
in tum receives input from the motor cortical areas. 
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Figure 2-42. A. Descending motor pathways in the spinal white matter. 8. Organization 
of alpha motor neurons in the ventral gray matter of the spinal cord. Note that a major 
function of the lateral pathways is to mediate voluntary control of the (laterally placed) 
alpha motor neurons to the distal limb musdes. 

i Y Many rubrosp.inal tract neurons are redundant in humans but they 
are active in mediating tlexion, which can help to diagnose the site of 
neurologic injury .in comatose patients where •posturing" can clue the 
physician to the site of neurologic damage: 
• Decorticate posturing, characterized by flexion of the elbows and 

wrists and supination of the arms, indicates damage immediately 
rostral to the red nucleus of the midbrain. An intact red nuikus allows 
the upper extremities to undergo flexion via the rubrospfnal ~rons. 

• In contrast, decereb.rate posturing, characterized by extension of the 
elbows and wrists with pronation, indicates a midbrain lesion that 
involves the level of the red nucleus. T 

d. The ventromedial pathwaya provide sensory information from the visual 
and vestibular systems about the body position and balance: 
i The vestibulosplnal tract originates in the vestibular nuclei and 

provides one of the links between the sensors for balance and the 
extensor muscles, which are important for maintaining posture. 

ii The tecto1plnal trad originates in the superior colliculu.s of the 
midbrain, which receives input from the retina and visual cortex and 
has reciprocal connections with the vestibular nuclei 1he main function 
of the tectospinal tract is to direct tire head and eyes to move toward a 
selected object in the visual field. 

iii The retl"11oaplnal trut originates in the reticular formation 
and consists of two antagonistic pathways: one from the pontine 
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reticular area and the other from the medullary reticular area. A 

balance between the activities of these pathways facilitate. fine control 
of posture through actions on the extensor muscles of the lower limb. 

9. Organization of spinal motor neurons (Figure 2-42B). 
a. The group oflower (alpha) motor neurons that serves a single muscle is 

known as the motor n.euron pool. 
b. Motor neuron pools that control a particular action (e.g., tlexion of the 

wrist) are located close to each other in the ftlltral horn of the spinal cord. 
c. Organization of the lower motor neurons is consistent with the function 

and location of the descending motor tracts, with a medial to lateral 
orpniution: 
i Distal muscles of the limbs are repraented most laterally. 
ii Axial muscles of the trunk are represented medially. 
iii Motor neurons for the proximal limb (girdle) muscles are located in an 

intermediate position. 
d. 'Y Interpreting tm cause ef motor weakness necessitates distinguishing an 

upper motor neuron lesWn from a lower motor neuron lesion: 
i Upper motor neuron Jaiom are characterized by spastic paresis (an 

incomplete paralysis), hyperretlexia, hypertonia, and a positive Babinski 
sign (up-going toes when the lateral edge of the sole is stroked with a 
blunt object; the normal response .b down-going toes and is referred to 
as the plantar response). 

ii Note: Upper motor neurons typically work through inhibitory spinal 
interneurons. Thus, a lesion that disrupts upper motor ne.urons will 
remove tm inhibition, resulting in spastidty. 

iii Lowa' motor ncuron leaion• are characterized by flaccid paralf3is, 
areftexia. hypotonia. absent Babinski sign. fasciculations (visible muscle 
twitches), and atrophy. 'Y 

e. 'Y Poliomyelitia is an example of a pure lower motor neuron lesion. The 
poliovirus infects and selectively destroys the motor neuron cell bodies 
located in the ventral horn of the spinal cord, typically in the lumbar 
region. T 

f. 'Y Amyotrophic lalera1 Klerom (also known as ALS or Lou Gehrig's disease) 

is a progressive motor neuron disease that affects both upper and lower motor 
neurons. Although cranial nerve involvement does occur, this disease typically 
begins in the cervical spine. Patients with both an upper and a lower motor 
neuron lesion at the level of the cervical spine can present with flacdd paresis of 
tM upper extremities and spastic paresis of the lower exmmitits. T 

10. The motor cortex. 
a. The creation of instruction5 for movement engages many areas of the 

cerebral cortex, allowing perceptions about the spatial relations of the body 
to be combined with abstract thought and decision making. 

b. The primary motor c:orta: 
i Is located in the prec.entral gyrus. 
ii Is organized in a detailed somatotopic map (similar to that of the 

primary sensory co.rt.a); destruction of cortex in this area produces 
specific movement deficits. 

nL Provides a large fraction of neurons in the corticospinal tract. 
iv. Produces movements in tm contralateral side ef tm body. 
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c. " 1he midc1le cerebral artery supplies the majority of the lateral surface of 

the cortex, including the section of primary motor cortex (and primary 
sensory cortex) responsible for movement (and sensation) of the face and 
upper extremities. The area responsible for the lower extremities is supplied 
by the anterior cerebral artery. An occlusion of the middk urebral artery 
will cause contralateral spastic paresis (and impaired sensation) of the face 
and upper extremities, whereas occlwion of the anterior cerebral artery will 
have similar effects of the lower extremities. Y 

d. Additional motor cortical areas involved in the programming and 
sequencing of movements include: 
i The supplementary motor corta, which is located medially 

and directs many axons to distal limb muscles via the corticospinal 
tract 

ii 'Ihe premotor cortex;, which is located laterally and communicates with 
the reticul.osp.inal neurons controlling the proximal muscles. 

ill. The posterior parietal corta, which integrates somatosensory and 
visual information about objects in the visual field. 

e. " Lesions in the posterior parietal cortex in particular can cause apruia 
and semory neglect: 

i In apraxia the person has difficulty performing a motor task (e.g., 
brushing hair) when asked, despite understanding the request, being 
willing to perform the task, having intact sensory and muscle functions 
and previously knowing how to do the task. 

ii Injury to the posterior parietal cortex (especially the nondominant 
cortex) may cause sensory neglect of objects or activities on the 
contralateral side; neglect may include anoaognolla where the person 
lacks awareness of disability in the affected limb. " 

11. The basal ganglia. 
a. 1he basal ganglia are forebrain structures that consist of several 

interconnected deep cerebral nuclei: the striatum (divided into the c:audate 
nucleus and putamen), the globus pallldua, and aubthalamlc nudeus 
(Figure 2-43A). 

b. The subatantia nigra of the midbrain (although not part of the forebrain) is 

a functional part of the basal ganglia. 
c. 'Ihe basal ganglia are a key part of a motor loop, which begins and ends 

in the cortex and is important in the initiation of voluntary movements 
(Figure 2-43B). 
i Excitatory input from large areas of cortex involved in developing the 

strategy for a voluntary movement are funneled into the basal ganglia 
via the strlatom. 

ii 'Ihe final excitatory output from the basal ganglia back to the cortex 
arrives at the supplemental motor area, via the ventral lateral nucleus 
(VLN) of the thalamus. 

ill. The output from the basal ganglia to the VLN is a tonic inhibitory 
stimulus, which is mainly conveyed via the internal segment of the 
globos pallidu1. Stimulation of the VLN occurs when the tonic inhibitory 
signal from the output nuclei is suppressed. 
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Chapter 2 Neurophysiology 

Figure :Z-43. The basal ganglia. A. Coronal section through the forebrain at the 
midthalamic leve~ showing the position of the basal ganglia. B. The major motor loop 
mediates a cycle of positive feedback from the cortex, through the basal ganglia, 
and back to the cortex via the ventrolateral (VL) nudeus of the thalamus. Excitatory 
c.ortlcal Input to the basal ganglia Is vla the putamen; output from the basal ganglia 
Is Inhibitory via the Internal segment of the globus pallldus and the pars mlculata 
of the substantla nlgra (not shown). The direct pathway through the basal ganglla 
Inhibits the output nuclei, leading to dlslnhlbltlon of the VL nucleus and facllltat1on 
of movement. The indirect pathway through the basal ganglia passes, via the external 
segment of the glob us pallidus and subthalamic nucleus, and augments the inhibitory 
output nuclei. Dopaminergic inputs from the pars compacta of the substantia nigra 
promote motor behaviors by stimulating the direct pathway and inhibiting the 
indirect pathway. 
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iv. lb.ere are two pathways connecting the input and output nuclei of the 
basal ganglia: 
• The direct pathway from the putame.n to the internal segment of the 

globus pallidus is an inhibitory connection via GABAergi.c neurons 
that suppresses the tonic inhibitory output nuclei Activation of the 
direct pathway therefore facilitates movement by aJlowing positive 
feedback through the thalamocortical pathways. 

• The indbut pathway is conveyed to the output nuclei of the 
basal ganglia via the external segment of the globus pallidus 
and the subthalamic nucleus. Excitatory neurons from the 
subthalamic nucleus boost the activity of the output nuclei. 
Stimulation of the indinct pathway therefore inhibits movement 
by suppressing the VLN. 

12.Disorders of the basal ganglia. 
a. A fine balance between the activity of the direct and indirect pathways is 

necessary to ensure normal motor function. 
b. Overactivity of the indirect pathway will result in paucity of movement 

(hypokinesia); underactivity will lead to uncontrollable movements that 
lack purpose (hyperldnesla). 

c. 'Y In ParldmoKs aueau, there is degeneration of the dopaminergic neurons 
that project from the substantia nigra to the striatum. 
i. Dopaminergic input to the striatum stimulates the direct pathway via 

activation ofD
1
-receptors, which facilitates movement; dopamine 

inhibits the indirect pathway via activation of D:ireceptors, which 
facilitates movement circuitously by inhibiting an inlubitory pathway. 

ii Thus, when dopamintrgic input to the striatum decreases (as occurs in 
Parkinson's disease), the resulting imbalance favors paucity of movement 
(bradykinesia). 

iii The cardinal signs of parkinaonism are bradykinesia, rigidity, and a 
resting •pill-rolling" tremor. 

iv: The goal of therapy in Parkinson'$ disease is to rebalance the direct 
and indirect basal ganglia pathways to Javor movement, achieved by 
stimulating the direct pathway and/or inhibiting the indirect pathway: 
• Administering levodopa, the metabolic precursor to dopamine, 

accomplishes this goal. 
• Utilization of direct dopamine-receptor agonists (e.g., bromocriptine) 

also improves symptoms. 
• Another approach in therapy is to alter the cholinergic influence on 

the striatum . .Acetykholine drives the indirect pathway, decreasing 
movement. Use of anticholinergics (e.g., benztropine) will reduce 
indirect pathway stimulation, shifting the balance toward direct 
pathway output and improved motor function. Y 

d. 'Y Huntlngtods disease is a fatal autosomal dominant disorder affecting 
the huntingtin gene; multiple additional CAG repeats are added to the 
gene resulting in an abnonnal protein with a long N-terminal 
polyglutamine chain. 

i. Patients present with an insidious onset of chorea (quick random 
involuntary movements, often of the extremities), progressive 
dementia, and behavioral dlsord.en. 
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ii. 1he key pathologic lesion that characterizes this condition is severe 
idiopathic degeneration of GABAergic neurom, particularly affecting 
the indirect pathway of the basal ganglia. 'Y 

e. 'Y Hemiballianua is clinically characterized by wild violent flinging 

movements, typically of the upper extremities. 

i. Hemiballismus is caused by injury to a subthalamic nucleus (e.g., 
hypertensive lacunar infarct). 

ii. Note: The subthalamic nuclei normally stimulate the inhibitory output 
nuclei of the globus pallidus; this is another example of loss to the indirect 
pathway that results in exassive motor system function. 'Y 

13. The cerebellum ("little brain). 
a. lhe cerebellum is located caudal to the occipital lobe and is attached to 

the posterior aspect of the brainstem by the paired inferior, middle, and 
superior cerebellar peduncle-. 

b. The cerebellum receives a large input from the motor cortical areas as well 
as from the somatosensory, vestibular, visual, and auditory systems. 
i. There are two types of input (afferent) fibers within the cerebellum: 

mossy fiben and climbing fiben, both of which are excitatory. 
c. lhe cerebellum has three major functions: 

i. To coordinate movements by adjusting motor cortical output bued on 
sensory feedback. 

ii. To maintain muscle tone. 
iii. To achieve motor learning tasks. 

d. lhe cerebellum has two lateral hemiapherea that are separated by a midline 
ridge called the vmnb (Figure 2-44). These structures correlate with 
functional. dlvWon1 as follows: 
i Output from the vermis is directed mainly to the ventromedial 

descending pathways controlling the axial musculature. 
ii. Output from the lateral hemispheres is directed to the cerebral cortical 

areu, which control limb movements via the lateral descending 
pathways. 

e. Anatomic descriptions of the cerebellum utilize surface fissures to further 
define cerebellar lobes and lobules. lhe major lobes are the anterior, 
posterior, and floc:calonodular lobes. 

f. Output from the cerebellum is relayed via three pairs of dftP cerebellar 
nudel: the futlg:lal, Interposed, and dentate nuclei. 
i. All ctrercnt cerebellar output to the deep nuclei are from Pur.ldnje ceUa, 

which have massive dendritic trees to achieve integration. 
g. AD alternative description of the cerebellum is based on the evolution of 

cerebellar functions: 
i. lhe ftltibuloc:erebellum correlates with the ftocculonodular lobe. 

It is the most primitive S}'Stem and contributes to the control of balance 
and eye movemnits. Input arrives from the vestibular and visual 

systems and output is relayed to the vestibular nuclei of the 
brain stem. 

ii. lhe apinocerebellnm correlates with the vermis and medial areas of the 
lateral hemispheres (referred to as the lntennedlate zone). 
• Output from the vennis projects to the fastigial nucleus, and output 

from the intermediate 2:0nes projects via the interposed nucleua. 
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ANATOMICAL 
CLASSIFICATION 

Lateral 
hemisphere Vermis 

I 

FUNCTIONAL 
CLASSIFICATION 

- Veetlbulocerebellum 

• 1he spinocerebellum contributes to tlu! control of posture and walking, 
and modulates spinal reflex activity. 

ill. The cerebroc:erebellum represents the highest level of evolution and 
occupies most of the lateral hemispheres. 
• The motor cortical areu provide a massive neuronal projection via 

the pons to the lateral cerebellum. 
• A motor loop is completed by output from the lateral cerebellum 

back to the motor cortex and premotor cortex via the dentate nucleus 
and VLN of the thalamus. 

• The urebrocerebellum is crucial for the detailed s~nu and timing of 
muscle contractions needed to effect a coordinated movement. 

h. 'Y Cerebellar lesions produce a characteristic movement disorder called 
~ in which movements become inaccurate and are poorly coordinated; 
there is also decreased muscle tone (hypotonla). 
i. Friedreicl:is atuia is the most common inherited form of ataxia and 

usually .includes degeneration of the spinocerebellar tracts, lateral 
corticospinal tracts, and dorsal columns. 

ii. Chronic alcohol abuse can cause cerebellar degeneration, most 
profoundly ~n in the vermis and presenting with ataxia. T 

i. 'Y In addition to ataxia, cerebellar dylftmdion commonly presents with an 
intention tremor. dysmetrla, and dysdiadochokinesta. 
i An intention tremor is absent at rest and most prominent during 

voluntary movement toward a target. 
ii. Dysmetria (past pointing) is the inability to estimate distance as it 

relates to a voluntary movement and is assessed during the finger to 
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nose test. Patients with dysmetria will often overshoot or widershoot 
their intended target. 

iii Dyldiadocbokinaia is the impaired ability to perform rhythmic, rapid 
alternating movements, such as rapidly alternating supination and 
pronation of the hands; the movements become slow, poorly timed, and 
uncoordinated. 

iv. Note: Physical findings are ip.silateral to the cerebellar lesion (i.e., a pa~nt 
will fall toward the side of the cerebellar lesion). • 

The Autonomic Nervous System 

1. 1he CNS has only two output systems: 1he somatic motor system, which 

controls skdetal muscles. and the ANS, which controls involuntary 

functlon1. 

2. The functiona of the ANS can be categorized in three areas: 
a. Maintenance of homeostaaia in response to the normal fluctuations 

of controlled variables (e.g., the negative feedbaclc. regulation of blood 
pressure). 

b. Integration of the 1tft11 rapome, including the response to exercise and 
the classic ·fight or flight" response. 

c. Integration of viaceral function (e.g., coordination of organs in the 
digestive system after the ingestion of food). 

3. 1he functions of the ANS are integrated with the endocrine system because the 
Jrypodtalamus controls both ejfrrent ANS activity and the secretion of hormones 
by the pltultMy glad (see Chapter 8). 

4. The divisions of the ANS are the tympethetiCt paruympathetiCt and mteric 
nenoua aystam (see Chapter 7). 

5. The actions of the sympathetic and parasympathetic divisions usually oppose 
each other (Table 2-6). 

a. 1he activation of the sympatheti.c division occurs in a widespread pattern in 
,.,,,,.. to strea.. 

b. 1he functions of the parasympathetic division generally conserve and restore 
enugy reserves. 

6. In some cases, the sympathetic and parasympathetic divisions act coopera
tively; for example, during the male sexual response, penile erection is medi
ated by parasympathetic neurons, whereas ejaculation is coordinated by the 
sympathetic division (see Chapter 9). 

7. The hierarchy of ANS control includes all levels of the nervous system: 
a. Motivational behaviors and msponses to emotions are driven by the 

hypothalamus and the limbic system (see Overview of Integrative and 

Behavioral Functions). 
b. Brainstem nuclei coordinate basic homeostatic functions; for enmple, 

the nucleus of the 1olitary tract in the medulla is a site of cardiovascular, 
re!p.iratory, and gastrointestinal control. 

c. Reflexes at the level of the apinal cord contribute to autonomic control (e.g., 

mkturition, defecation, and ejaculation). 
d. The cell bodies oflower motor neurons in the ANS are located outside 

the CNS, in autonomic pnglla. 1hese neurons are referred to as 
poatganglionic neurons, and are controlled by preganglionic neurons 
located either in the spinal cord or the brainstem. 
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Tllble 2-6. Effects of the Autonomic Nervous System on Effector Organs 

Adrenergic Plrasympathetic Muscarlnlc 
Organ Sympathetic Response ReceptorType Response Receptor Type 

Heart 

Slnoatrtal node 

Atrioventricular node 

Myocardium 

Vascular smooth muscle 

Bronchlolar smooth 
muscle 

Gastrointestinal tract 

Orcular smooth muscle 

Sphincters 

Secretion 

Liver 

Adipose tissue 

Kidney 

Urinary bladder 

Detrusor 

Sphincter 

Genitalia 

Eye 

Pupil 

Ollary muscle 

M2 

Increased heart rate '31 Decreased heart rate 

Increased conduction speed '31 Decreased conduction 
speed 

Increased contractlllty ~1 

Constriction in skin, abdominal Ol.1 

viscera, and kidney 

Dilation in skeletal muscle '31 

Relaxatlon '32 Constriction 

M2,M3 

Reduced motlllty ~'32 Increased motlllty 

Constriction Ol.1 Relaxation 

Inhibition ~ Stimulation 

Glycogenolysls and ~2 
gluconeogenesls 

Lipolysis '311 ~1 

Renln secretion '31 
M2,M3 

Relaxation of bladder wall '32 Contraction of bladder wall 

Constriction Ol.1 Relaxation 

Ejaculation; vaginal contraction 0!1 Erection M3 

Dilation 

M3 

0!1 Constriction 

Contraction 
(accommodation) 

e. The neurotransmitter released by preganglionic neurons is acetykhollne: 
i Acetylcholine binds to nfcotlnlc (ionotropk) recepton on the 

postganglionic neuron (nore: this is a different receptor than that 
expressed at the neuromuscular junction). 

ii The binding of acetylcholine results in depolarization of the 
postganglionic neuron. 

f. Postganglionic fibers in the parasympathetic nervous system are also 
cholinergic but act via mutcarinfc recepton at the target organs. 

g. Postganglionic fibers in the sympathetic nervous system release different 
transmitters, most commonly norepinephrine, acting via adrenergic 

nec:eptora. 
8. The sympathetic nervous system. 

a. Preganglionic sympatheti.c neurons originate in the lateral hom of the 

spinal cord. 
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Figure 2-45. Organization of neurons in the sympathetic nervous system. Preganglionic 
neurons arise from the lateral hom of the spinal cord; myelinated fibers enter 
the sympathetic trunk via the white ram us. Preganglionic fibers may synapse in 
the sympathetic trunk at the same splnal level; they may ascend or descend within the 
sympathetic trunk or pass to collateral gang Ila. Postgangllonlc fibers are unmyellnated 
and leave the sympathetic trunk via the gray ramus. 

b. Preganglionic neurons may synapse either in the paravertebnl pnglla, 
which are arranged in a chain called the sympathetic trunk. or in the 
collateral ganglia. 

c. A preganglionic fiber can follow one of three pathwa)'I to its synapse with a 
postganglioni.c neuron (Figure 2-45): 

i Most sympathetic preganglionic uon.s are short; the myelinated axons 
exit the spinal cord via ventral nerve roots to join a spinal nerve and pass, 
via wltite rand tmnmuni""'1a, to synapse in a para-vertebral ganglion. 

ii Some fiber1 ascend or descend within the sympathetic trunk because 
pregongllonlc .,.,,.,Rthetfc neurons only arise from spinal segments TI 
to L2. Therefore, some preganglionic axons from the upper thoracic 
spinal segments must ascend to the cervical gangli• Some fibers from 
the lower lumbar spine descend to serve pelvic organs (e.g., bladder and 
reproductive organs) via the lacnl ganglia 

iii Some fibers in the thoracic region pass through the sympathetic trunk 
without synapsing. These neurons form the splanchnk ncrva, which 
pass to the collateral. ganglia associated with major abdominal blood 
vessels (i e.. the celiac, auperior maenteric:, inferior meaenteric, and 
renal arteries). 

d. lhcre are three pouible route.: taken by postganglionic sympathetic 
neurons: 
i Postganglionic fibers destined for somatic structures in the body wall 

(e.g .• skin, blood vessels, and sweat glands) are distributed in splnal 
nenea. Postganglionic fibers are unmyelinated and exit the paraver~'bral 
ganglia via gray rarni cammunicantes to rejoin the spinal nerve. 

ii Fibers from para-vertebral ganglia, which are delti.ned for internal 
organs, may form anatomically distinct nerves (e.g., cardiac ncna). 
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Table 2-7. Signaling Mechanisms and Basic Phannacology of Autonomic Receptor Subtypes 

Adrenergic Receptor Signaling 
fype Physiologic Agonlst Mechanism Ph1rmecologlc Agonlst Pharmacologlc Antagonist 

o, Norepi~Epi IP /DAGJc.az+ Phenylephrine Prazosin 

~ Norepl~ Epl ! [cAMP] Clonldlne, methyldopa Yohlmblne 

~. Epi>Norepi t [cAMPJ Dobutamine, Metoprolol 
isoproterenol ({31 = ~2) 

~a Epl>Norepl t [cAMP] Albuterol, Propranolol (nonselectlve ~1 
isoproterenol "3, = ~2) and~J 

~ Epi> Norepi t [cAMPJ lsoproterenol 

Chollnerglc Receptor Type 

nAChR... ..... Acetylchollne lonotroplc receptor Nicotine lHubocurarlne 

nAChR,._ Acetylcholine lonotropic receptor Nicotine Hexamethonium, 
mecamylamine 

M,~ Acetylchollne Various Bethanechol, methachollne, Atropine, benztroplne, 
pllocarplne lpratroplum 

cAMP, cyclic adenoslne monophosphate; DAG, dlacyfglycerol; Epl, epinephrine; IP,. lnosltol 1,4,5-trtphosphate; M1..,, muscarlnlc receptors 
(five subtypes); nAChR,_.,e1 nlcottnlc receptor atthe neuromuscular junction; nAChRne11rcd nlcotlnlc receptor at autonomic gang Ila and 
CNS; Norepl, noreplnephrlne. 

ill. Postganglionic fibers may also be distributed in nerves that pass along 
the outside of the arteries. For example, 6.bers passing to the head via 

cervical ganglia and fibert originating in the collateral ganglia utilize 
this pathway. 

e. Norepitutphrine, is the primary neurotransmitter released by postganglionic 
sympathetic neurons, with tM exception of the choUnergic postgangUonic 
sympathetic neurons serving tM sweat glands. 

f. 1he responses of target cells to norepinephrine depend on the specific 
adrenerglc receptor fype that is expressed (i.e., a 1, 0:z, ~ •• ~2• or ~3) 
(Table 2-7). 

g. The adrenal medulla. 
i. The adrenal medulla is an endocrine gland located at the core of the 

adrenal (suprarenal) gland. 
ii 1he endocrine (chromaffin) cells are modified postganglionic 

sympathetic neurons. 
iii Symp•tic preganglionic neurons pass to tM adrenal gland 11ia the 

splanchnic nerves and release acetylchollne as their ~rotransmitter. 
iv. Medullary endocrine cells respond to acetylcholine by secreting 

epinephrine and norepinephrine into the circulation, in a 4:1 ratio. 

v. 1he hormonal actions of epinephrine are complementary to those 
elicited by norepinephrine acting as a neurotransmitter at synapses 
between postganglionic neurons and target cells (see Chapter 8). 

vi. The increased pl4sma concentration of epinephrl~ stimulates target 
cells that receive little sympatMtic innervation (e.g., hepatocytes and 
adipose tissue). 
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9. 1he paruympathetic nervous system. 

a. In general. the ptua.Jympathdic preganglionic ftbers are long and synapse 
with postganglionic neurons that are either in ganglia close to the target organ 
or are within the target organ itself. 

b. Most preganglionic fibers originate in brain.stem nuclei. Axons are 
contained in four cranial nerves (Figure 2-46): 

i lhe oculomotor nerve (CN III) conveyg axons from the Edinger
Weltpbal nudCUI in the rnidbrain to the ciliary ganglion; most 
postganglionic neurons supply the dliary mullde1 of the eye. 

ii lhe fada1 nerve (CN VII) relays preganglionic fi.bers from the 
auperior salivary nud.ea1 of the medulla; postganglionic neurons 
are relayed to the submandibular and sublingual salivary glands via 
the submandibular ganglion. Other preganglionic fibers pass via the 
pterygopalatine ganglion, which gives origin to postganglionic neurons 
serving the laalmal and naaal glands. 

iii lhe glouophuyngeal nerve (CN IX) contains preganglionic fibers 
from the inferior salivary nucleus of the medulla. A complex pathway 
relays fibers via the otic ganglion to the parotid &aliftl'f gland. 'Ihe 
glossopharyngeal nerve also carries 11isceral afferent neurons from the 
sensory organs that monitor blood pressure (the clll'OtUI mnu) and blood 
gas composition (tlu carotid body). 

iv. TM Nfl'6 nerve (CN XJ carries the largest collection of pregangUonic 
parasympathetic ftbers. 1he neurons originate in the nucleu 
ambiguou1 and clonal motor nucleu of the medulla. Vagal fibers 
terminate in the heart and lungs and the gastrointestinal system. 

c. Parasympathetic innervation of the peMc organs originata in the gray matter 
of the sacral spinal cord, from segments S2 to S4 (Figure 2-46). 

i Preganglionic amns exit the spinal cord via the ventral nerve roots and 
wt the spinal nerves to form the pelric: aplaru11nic nenu. 

ii Preganglionic :fibers terminate in the hypogutric nerve plau.1e1 of the 
pelvis. 

iii Unmyelinated postganglionic fibers pass to the dUtal large lnte1tine, 
the bladder, and the reproductive organs. 

Overview of Integrative and Behavioral Functions 

1. 1he nervous system is capable of highly complex phenomena such as 
emotions, motivated behavior, consciousness, language, memory, and 
cognition. 

2. 1hree areas of the brain are particularly important fur the implementation of 
integrative functions: 
a. lhe hypoth.alamua 15 the major controller of the endocrine and autonomic 

nervous systems. It is a .key site fur the control of homeostatic functions and 
motivated behaviors, including eating. circadian rhythms, and the sex drive. 

b. 'Ihe reticular formation consists of several well-defined nuclei that give 
origin to monoarninergic neurons; the widespread connections of these 
neurons form the cWl'use modulatory S)'ltem• of the brain. 1he functional 
concept is one of an a&ee11cllng reticular actinting system for the 
forebrain, which is essential for determining the level of consciousness and 
general arousal 
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Sympaltl811c dlvlalon 
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of the adrenal medulla 
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Figure 2-46. Organ-specific autonomic lnnervatTon. Acetylchollne Is the neurotransmitter released from all pregangllonlc neurons and 
from parasympathetic postganglionic fibers. Sympathetic postganglionicfibers release norepinephrine (with the exception of cholinergic 
neurons to sweat glands). (Note: The names of the parasympathetic ganglia serving the head and those of the collate1al sympathetic ganglia 
are shown in the figure.) 
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c. 'Ihe limbic sydem is the seat of emotions, and is formed from a series of 
cortical. and subcortical structures that have reciprocal connections with the 
reticular formation and hypothalamus. 

d. Dyefunction of the Umbic system and diffuse modulatory systems underlie 
psychiatric diseases such as major depression, bipolar disorder, and 
schizophrenia. 

The Hypothalamus 

1. The hypothalamus is the small area below the thalamus, from the optic chiasm 
anteriorly to the mammillary bodies posteriorly; the lower part of the third 
ventricle Ues at its center. 

2. The hypothalamus consists of groups of nuclei that orchestrate homeostatic 
functions via the autonomic and endocrine systems and are a key output 
pathway for the limbic system, playing a role in the expression of emotions 
(Figure 2-47). 

3. The major afferent inputs to the hypothalamus include: 
a. Collaterals from the viKeral and IOm.atk sensory pathwaya (e.g., via the 

medial lemniscus and the reticular formation) to integrate homeostatic and 
visceral functions. 

b. Afferent fibers from the frontal lobe and para of the limbic aydem to Unk 
the hypothalamus with the higher centers for mood and emotion. 

4. The hypothalamus has several major efferent conn.ediom: 
a. Output to the endocrine system is via connections with the pituitary 

gland, via the hypothalamohypophyaeal trad to the posterior pituitary, 
and via the hypophyseal portal blood supply to the anterior pituitary (see 
Chapter8). 

b. Efferent neurons pass to the brainstem nuclei to influence parasympathetic 
outflow and to the lateral horn of the spinal cord far sympathetic outflow. 

c. Output to the reticular formation and llmbic; lfllem also occurs through 
several pathways (e.g., the mammlllotbalamfc trut). 

5. Body temperature regulation. 
a. Body temperature is an example of a key physiologically controlled variable 

that is regulated by the hypothalamus. 
b. 'Ihe normal set-point value for core body temperature is approximately 

37.0±0.6"C (98.6± 1.0"F) and is determined by the hypothalamus. 
c. A negative feedback response occurs if body temperature deviates from the set 

point; active regulation of heat transfer is controlled by the hypothalamus. 
d. Afferent input regarding body temperature is derived from two sources: 

i Periphaal thermorecepton in the skin provide information about 
body surface temperature. 

ii Central tbermorecepton are temperature-sensitive neurons in the 
hypothalamus that monitor the core body temperature. Warm receptors 
are most abundant and are localized in the preoptic area of the 
hypothalamus. 

iii Physiologic responses are mostly driven by changes in core temperature 
rather than by changes in skin temperature. 

e. There are several e«ecton for body temperature regulation: 
i Skin circulation. 
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Preoptlc area --

Supraoptlc nucleus --- Medial mamillary 

--.. Lateral mamillary 

" Mamillary body 

Ftl net Ion of the Hypothalamus Area of the Hypothalamus 

Secretton of hormonal release factors controlllng the 
pltuhary gland 

Arcua1e and paraventrlcular nuclel; perfll'antrlcular area 

Activation of sympathetic nervous system Dorsal and posterior areas 

Eating behavlor Ven1romedlal and ara.iate nuclei; lateral area 

Drinking behavlor and thirst Lateral area 

Water and electrolyte balance Supraoptlc and pa.raventrk:ular nuclel 

Body temperature regulation Preoptic area 

Sexual behavlor Preoptlc and anterior area 

Ciroadian rhythms Suprachiasmaac nucleus 

Figure 2-47. Anatomy of the hypothalamic nuclei and the homeostatic functions of the hypothalamus. 

• Vasoconstriction mediated by adrenergic tone minimizes heat loss in 
response to cold. 

• Decreased sympathetic tone when the body is hot vasodilates blood 
vessels in the skin and results in increased heat loss. 

ii Metabolic rate. 
• A low body temperature increases cellular metabolism via activation 

of the sympathetic nervous system and through increased thyroid 
hormone secretion. 

• Shivering occurs when the core body temperature falls below 
approximately 35°C (95°F); it is coordinated by the hypothalamus 
and occurs first in the proximal muscles. Shivering generates a large 
amount of heat from muscle but is a short-term response. 
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iii. Sweating. 

• Sweating effectively decreases body temperature due to the large 
amount of heat needed to evaporate water. 

• Sweat is a hypotrmk 1aliM 1ohltion secreUd by the eccrine SWNt 
gfands in the skin in response to ~ postganglionic S)'mpathetic 
innervation. 

• The coreleue of other peptide transmitters along with acetylcholine, 
or possibly the local generation of bradykinln by the sweat glands, 
also causes vuodilation. 

• Y Sweating can be viewed as a symptom of many underlying 
pathologic conditions. Cholinergic sweating occurs in response to 
increased core temperature but the action of circu'lating epinephrine on 
lleta-adrenagic rueptors in sweat glands means that sweating can 
occur in any condition that drives sympathetic output. For example, 
excessive sweating (cliaphoreala) is a prominent feature during a 

myocardial infarction, amphetamine intoxication, or hypoperfu&ion 
states, such as hypovolemi.c shock. • 

iv. Behavioral changes that minimize both heat and cold stre11 occur in 
response to thermal discomfort; for example, changing the amount of 
physical activity, clothing. or food ingestion. 

f. Fever is a regulated increase in body temperature in response to infection or 
Inflammation (Figure 2-48). The mechanism of fever is aa follows: 
i. Cytoldne secretion by immune ceD.s in response to an in!Ktion or 

inflammatory proce11; cytokines function as c:iKalating pyroge.n1 (e.g., 
interleukin 6). 

ii Capillary endothelial cells in the blood-brain barrier generate 
proataglandin .E, (PGE2) in response to cytokines. 

iii. PGE, stimulates the hypothalamus to raise the set paint far body 
~mperature. 

• y Cyclooxygenase inhibitors (e.g., NSAIDs) are effective at reducing 
fever because PGE

2 
formation is reduced. Glucocorticoids can also 

reduce fever by inhibiting inflammatory processes. Y 
iv. Fever begins with sensations of cold discomfort ("the chills") 

because the body temperature is temporarily below the new set point 
temperature; there may be vasoconstriction and even shivering. 

v. When a fever imab," and the set point returns to normal, there is 
heat discomfort associated with sweating and vasodilation as the body 
temperature is temporarily above the set point temperature. 

vi. Y Non-febrile hyperthermia is an unregulated increase in body 
temperature due to a heat gain in exceu of heat 
loss (e.g., exercise, heat stroke, seizure). Tnnely diagnosis of 
hyperthermia relies on the medical history; unlike true fever, non-fe'lmle 
hyperthermia is also unresponsive to NSAIDs since it is not caused by 
pyrogens. "Y 

g. Cold stress may cause hypothermia, which is defined as core body 
temperature below 35°C (95°P) (i.e., the point at which compenaatory heat 
conserving mechanisms begin to fail). To prevent significant morbidity 
and mortality, patients should be removed from the cold environment and 
rewarmed. 
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Figure 2-48. A. The mechanism of fever generation. Infections cause cells of the 
Immune system to secrete cytoklnes, which cross the blood-brain barrier at the 
organum vasculosum lamtnae tennlnalls {OVLn. Endothellal cells of the OVLT produce 
prostaglandln E2 (PGEJ In response to cytoklnes, resulting In an Increase In the 
hypothalamic set point for body temperature. 8. The phases of fever. Changes In the 
hypothalamic set point during episodes of fever Induce effector responses that cause 
the measured body temperature to change. At the beginning of a fever, the body 
temperature is initially below the set point; the patient feels cold and experiences "chills"' 
(vasoconstriction and possible shivering) until the fever is established. When a fever 
'"breaks," the body temperature is suddenly above the set point temperature; the patient 
f'eels hot and experiences vasodilation and sweating until the body cools. 

6. Circadian rhythms. 
a. The hypothalamus generates the cyclical variation seen in most variables 

throughout a 24-hour period (e.g., body temperature varies by about 1°C, 

and is lowest in the early morning and highest in the evening). 
b. Circadian rhythms are generated by an endogenous body dock because 

they persist in people who are isolated from all time and light and dark 
cues. 

c. The body clock is created by neurons of the suprachiasmatic nudeus of the 
hypothalamus, the activity of which oscillates spontaneously in a daily cycle. 

d. Several doa genes interact to cause oscillating cycles of transcription and 
translation that underlie circadian rhythms. 
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e. 'Ihe endogenous clock has a free running period of about 25 hours, and is 
entrained to a 24-hour period by the normal light and dark cycle and other 
social cues called '"t.dtgebera." 

i '!he suprachiasmatic nucleus receives atferent fibers directly from the 
retina via the retinohypothalamk t:rac4 which provides information 
about daylight to entrain the circadian rhythm. 

ii 'Ihe pineal gland secretes the hormone melatonin in the hours of 
darkness, which helpt to synchronize the day/night and sleep cycles. 

iii ..- Air travel across time zones produces the unpleasant sensations of 
"jet lag" (e.g., fatigue and being unable to eat and sleep properly when 
in the new time zone). Jet lag is caused by the mismatch between the 
endogenous circadian rhyduns and the new time zone, and several days 
are required to entrain the body clock to the new time. A similar 
problem is faced by shift workers who are expected to suddenly switch 
their routines from nights to days or vice versa. Y 

The Reticular Formation and Diffuse Modulatory Systems 

1. 1he reticular formation is an anatomic concept that describes columns of neu
rons that extend throughout the core of the brainstem. Neurons in the reticular 
formation have very widupread connectivity throughout the CNS. 

2. Tue reticular formation has a strong influence on wakefulness, tt:krred to as 
the concept of a reticular acthaliDg system. 

3. ... Consciousneu requires proper functioning of the reticular activating 

system and both cerebral hemispheres. Therefore, the prlndpal CUllCI of 
unromdouane11 or coma are lesions that damage the reticular activating 
system or when there is cWfuse damage to both cerebral hemispheres. Note: 
Global suppression of the cerebrum and/or reticular activating symm by drugs 
(e.g., sedative-hypnotics or alcohol) or metabolic derangements (e.g., anoxia, 
hypercapnia, hypoglycemia, or 114!patic encephalopathy) is a common cause of 
unconsdoumess or coma. Y 

4. Tue reticular formation utilizes diffuse modulatory syatems, which are cate
gorized according to the principal neurotransmitter that is used. There are four 
major diffuse modulatory systems: 

a. 1he serotonergic syatem originates in the raphe n~ which form 
a seam on either side of the midline throughout much of the brainstem 
and release the neurotransmitter serotonin (5-hydroxytryptaminc, known 
u 5-HT). SerotoMrgic Murons of the raphe nuckus are central to the 
control of wakefulness and sleep-wake cycks and to the ccmtrol of mood and 
emotions. 

b. 1he noradrmergic syatan originate& in the locu1 coeruleua of the pons, 
which functions as an ·aiarm center" that becomes most active when 
new environmental stimuli appear. Noradrenergic neurons are widely 
distributed throughout the CNS and increase the general state of arouaal. 
The noradreMrgic system, taken together with the serotoMrgic system, 
com!lates with the concept of a reticular activating system. 

c. Chollnerglc neurom are widespread in the CNS and include diffuse 
modulatory systems or.iginating in the basal forebrain and brainstem. 
Cholinergic neurons are involved in the ability to direct selective attention to a 
particular talk and are important for learning and memory. 
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d. Dopaminergic: neurons are widespread in the CNS; several dopaminergic 
sptems have been identified, including: 

i The nlgro8trlatal eyatem, which is a functional part of the basal ganglia 
and connects the substantia nigra of the midbrain to the striatum. 
Dopaminergic neurons are important in the initiation of voluntary 
movement (see Disorders of the Basal Ganglia). 

ii The mesocorticolimbic: system, which originates in the 'ftntnl 

tegmental area (VTa) of the midbrain and ramifies throughout the 
limbic synem. Dopaminergic neurons play an important role in the 
brain's reward system. 

5. The primary reward circuit has the following elements: 
a. The VTa is the primary receiving area for pleasurable stimuli. 
b. Dopaminergic neurons project to the nudeos accumbens, which mediates 

pleasure and initiates motor functions related to the reward. 
c. Projections to the amygdala andh1ppocampoe promote learning and 

memory about the pleasurable experiences. 
d. The prefrontal cortex initiates executive control and motivation to seek the 

reward. 
e. 'Y Drugs of addld:ion such as cocaine and amphetamines both 

increase dopaminergic transmission in the mesocorti.colimbic system by 
inhibiting dopamine reuptake. The reward system is short circuited by 
""4ic1We drugi, including cocaine, amp~tamines, alcohoL nicotine, and 
opiates, which an increase dopaminergic transmission in the nuckus 
accumbens. 'Y 

6. 'Y The two major ~ve (mood) dlsorden are major depre1slon and 
bipolar disorder. 
a. Bipolar disorder is expressed by periods of depression alternating with 

bouts of mania (sustained emotional highs). Drugs that enhance the diffuse 
serotonergic and noradrenergic modulatory systems are among the most 
effective treatments available for mood disorders. 

b. The monoamine ondaJe inhibitors (MAOis) reduce the rate of 
norepinephrine and serotonin breakdown, which elevates the levels of these 
transmitters in the brain; serotonin-selective reaptab inhibitors (SSRis) 

such as iluoutine (e.g., Prozac:) are effective in mood disorders. 'Y 
7. 'Y Schizophrenia is a group of plfchotic clisordera characterized by a loss of 

the normal perceptions of reality, evidenced by delusions, hallucinations, and 
disordered speech and behavior. 
a. Dopamine antagonists are effective when used as antipsychotic 

(neuroleptic) drugs due to the inhibition of dopamine signaling in the 

mesocorticolimbic system. 
b. 1he antipsychotic actions of dopamine antagonists are mediated by blocking 

D:1 receprors. The use of nonselective dopamine antagonists inhibits the 
nigrostriatal dopaminergic system, resulting in adverse effects that resemble 
Parkinsons disease. T 

The Eledroencephalogram (EEG) and Sleep 

1. The electroencephalogram (EEG) is a method that measures cortical activity 
and is an extracellular voltage recording produced by placing electrodes at 
several locations on the patient's scalp. 
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Figure 2-49. The electroencephalogram (EEG). A. Basic EEG wave patterns and a spiking 
pattern assoclated with epileptic brain actMty. B. EEG patterns observed durlng the five 
stages of sleep. REM, random eye movement. 

a. 1he voltage differences measured between selected pairs of electrodes reflect 
the summation of electrical activity in the cortical neurons. 

b. 1he sJze of EEG waves reflects synchronized activity of large groups of 
neurons. 1he diffuse modulatory systems play an important role in the 
overall level of cortical activation. 

c. EEG rhytlum are highly variable but can be categorized based on 
their frequency, and they can be correlated to general states of alertness 
(Figure 2-49A). 

d. 1he EEG is particularly useful in diagnosing sdzmes, in which neurona in a 
given area fire synchronously to produce large spikes or waves. Patimts who 
regularly Juffer seizures are de.scribed as having epilepsy. 

e. Y Many treabnent modalities exist for the management of eplle.Plf. 'Ihe 

goals of therapy follow three main mechanisms: 
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i Reduce seizure initiation by inducing hyperpolarization via 
stimulating GABA-mediated inhibitory tone (e.g., using barbiturate& or 
benzodiazeplne.). 

ii DecttaSe aonal c:onductlo.n via blockade of Na+ channels, 
thereby inhibiting seizure propagation (e.g., using phenytoln or 
carbamazepine). 

iii 1Dhi1>it depolarization by blocking presynaptic T-type Cal+ channels in 
the thalamus (e.g., using valproic ad.cl or ethormimide). Y 

2. Sl~p. 

a. Sleep is largely controlkd by the diffuse modulatory systems. 
b. The serotonergic and noradrenergi.c systems are most active during an 

awake cycle; activity in these neurons decreases at the onset of sleep. 
c. Waking involves a general increase in activity of the serotonergic and 

noradrenergic systems as well as in cholinergic pathwaY5 in the basal 
forebrain. 

d. The &l.eep cycle has seve.ral defined phases, each of which has its own 
distinct EEG rhythm (Figure 2-49B). 

i Non-rapid eye movement (non-REM) sleep is characterized by 
a decreasing level of consciousness and an increasing level of rest. 
The parasympathetic nervous system is active and the heart rate and 
respiration are reduced; muscles are relaxed and movement is minimal 

Non-REM sleep progresses through four stages; stages 3 and 4 are the 
most restful and correlate with slow-wave sleep, which can be recorded 
on an EEG. 

ii REM sleep is dreaming sleep, which occurs after non-REM sleep 
has progressed in a cycle through stages 1-4, then back in reverse to 

stage 1. 

ill. Y REM sleep features an awake brain and a paralyzed body. In 
addition to these classic features, vivid visual imagery and sexual 
arousal also occur during this time of the sleep cycle. Evaluation of 
nocturnal penile tumescence can help to determine whether the cause 
of erectile dysfunction is psychogen.ic (nocturnal penile tumescence 
does occur) or organic (nocturnal penile tumescence is limited or does 
not occur). Y 

e. -. The normal adult generally sleeps 7-8 hours per night; each sleep cycle 
typically is about 90-120 minutes, with approximately 25% of the time spent 
in. REM sleep. 
i. Young children sleep for longer periods and have a higher proportion 

of REM sleep. 
ii Elderly persons have reduced sleep time and an absent stage 4, often 

leaving them with the complaint that they do not feel as rested as they 
used to feel. • 

The Limbic System 

1. The limbic lobe is an anatomic concept that describes the cortical areas sur
rounding the brainste.m, including the dngu.late and parahippocampal gyri. 

2. The limbic l)'ltem is a functional concept, which includes a series of structures 
that are intimately associated with the experience and control of emotions and 
with learning and memory. 
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Figure 2-50. The llmblc system. A. Major anatomic structures forming the llmblc system. 
B. The main circuit oftne llmblc system. 

3. 1he limbic system consists of teveral cortical atructures with extensive con
nections to the hypothalamus and reticular formation (Figure 2-SOA}: 
a. The cingulate cortex is connected to the highest centers of cognition 

in the prefrontal. and association areas of cortex, and is a site where the 

•sensation&'" of emotions are perceived. 

b. The hlppocampua is a curved elevation of gray matter on the medial 
surface of the temporal lobe and interacts with the cingulate cortex and the 
higher association cortex. The hippocampus is important in the conversion of 
short-term memory to loHg-term memory. 

c. The amrgda1oid nucleus (amygdala) is located lateral to the hippocampus 
and jwt below the basal ganglia. 1he amygda1a is involved in strong 
emotions, including fear and aggression, and linking emotions with memories. 

4. 1he circuits of the limbic system include tiber ttacts passing between cortical 
and subcortical areas (Figure 2-SOB): 
a. The hypothalamua is an important output route of the limbic system for 

the expression of emotions because its efferent connections coordinate 
autonomic and visceral functions. 1he hypothalamw is connected to higher 
parts of the limbic system, 'Via the hippocampus, by tracts passing in the 

fomi:c. 
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b. 1he activity of the hypothalamus is relayed back to the cortex. via the 
mammillothalamic tract. from the mammillary bodies to the anterior 
thalamlc nucl~ thereby providing a pathway linking the expression with 
the sensation of emotions. 

5. Fear and anxiety. 
a. 1he amygdala is a central structure in mediating the fear response and in 

learning and memory about fears or emotional events; lesions in this area can 
prevent fear. 

b. 1here are both cognitive and reactive fear circuits: 

i In the cognitive fear pathway. higher areas in the prefrontal and 
cingulate cortices integrate sensory information with learned 
experience and produce descending input to the am.ygdala, which 
results in the sensation of fear. 

ii In the mactlve kar circuit. lower centers &om the periaqueductal 
gray of the midbrain contribute to rapid fear activation to address an 
immediate threat. 

c. Output from the amygdala to the hypothalamus results in activation of the 
"fight or flight" response by the sympathetic nervous system. 

d. 1he hippocampus has a calming effect on activation of the stress response 
and provides a negative feedback pathway to limit the stress response: 
i Increased plasma concentration of cortisol is part of the stress response. 
ii Cortisol stimulates areas of the hippocampas. 
iii 1he hippocampus inhibits activation of the stress response by the 

hypothalamus. 
iv: Note: This mechanism becomes less effective in states of chronic stress. 

e. Aggre1111on is an emotion related to fear and is also mediated by the 
amygdala and hypothalamus. 
i Lesions in the amygdala can result in a flattening of emotions, loss of 

fear, and also produce a placid state. 
ii Aggression is normally suppressed by higher parts of the limbic s}'5tem 

in the frontal cortex, which, if severed, may result in uncontrolled rage. 
f. ..., KlUver-Bucy syndrome is a rare neurologi.c disorder that occurs as a 

result of bilateral lesions of the amygdala (e.g., herpes encephalitis). Patients 
exhibit hyperae:mality (lack of social sexual restraint), hyperorality (strong 
compulsion to place objects in the mouth). visual agnoaia (able to see 
objects, but unable to identify them), flat dect, and plad.dity (able to 
approach danger without anger or fear). Y 

Learning and Memory 

1. The learning process requires that information is stored and can be retrieved 
(remembered). 

2. Declarative .memory relates to facts and events that can be consciously 
recalled. 

3. Nondedarati:ve memory uses different mechanisms to store information that 
is generally not consciously recalled. There are thn:e types of nondedarative 

memory: 
a. 1he ability to learn a skill or procedure (e.g., riding a bicycle) is called 

procedural .memory. 
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b. 'Ihe ability to form emotional associatiom in the memory is called lamed 
emotion. 

c. Conditioned reftaa are a simple form of memory; for example, the 
habit of hearing a lunchtime alarm may be sufficient to induce reflex 
gastrointestinal activity. 

4. The working model for memory includes sensory. working, and long-term 

memory: 
a. Sen1ory memory holds only 3-7 units and is very brief unless we pay 

attention to the stimulus and promote it to the working memory. 
b. Working memory holds around 7-9 c.hunks of information but these will 

also be forgotten quickly (e.g., remembering a telephone number) unless 
there is rehearsal to maintain the memory. 

c. 'Ihe conversion of short-term memory into a long-term memory is 
called memory conaolldation. and is strongly enhanced by memory 
retrleftl (do quizzes rather than re-reading these notes!) or by adding 

emotional context. 
d. Mmiory consolidation ~quires the hippocampus; damage in this area 

causes IUllerognule anmaia (the inability to form new declarative 
memories). 

e. The ability to recall long-term memorits that are already stored does not 
re.quire the hippocampus. 1he inability to recall previous memories is called 
retrograde amnesia. 

5. "" Ah.helm.era diaeue is the most common came of dementia in the United 

States. 
a. Alzheimer's disease manifests as an insidious onset of progressive memory 

loss followed by a slowly progressive course of dementia. aphasia (loss of 
language skills), and apruia (loss oflearned motor skills). 

b. Late in the disease, there is a loss of judgement. reason, and cognitive ability. 
'!his disease typically is fatal within 10 years of onset. with death occurring 
due to secondary causes (e.g., pneumonia). 

c. Alzheimer's disease is associated with decreased levels of acetylchollne, 
thought to be the result of degeneration of cholinergic neurons in the nudnl 
bfUlllil of Meynert. 

d. Key pathologic :findings include diffuse cerebral cortical atrophy 
resulting in enlarged ventricles and hippocampal atrophy assodated with 
memory loss. 

e. Microscopic findings include senile plaques (A~ amyloid) and 
neuro1ibrillary tanglea. T 

6. The cellular basis of learning. 

a. Memory engram• are located in the large areas of the association cortex, 
where it is thought there is no limit to memory storage. 

b. Learning and memory is associated with changes in the structure and 
function of synapses and is known as synaptic plaatlclty. 

c. Repeated synaptic stimulation can result in a persistent increase in the 
sensitivity of a neuron, called long-term potentiation (LTP). 

d. LTP is associated with remodeling of synaptic contacts as well as functional 
changes including ion channel phosphorylation, altered intracellular 
second-messenger activity, and gene expression. 
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Figure 2-51. Broca's and Wernicke's areas for language and speech. Arrows indicate 
the Wernlck~eschwfnd model for speech production; Information about spoken 
or wr1tten words Is conveyed from the auditory and vlsual cortices respectively to 
Wernlcke's area where language comprehension OCC\lrs. Output from Wemlcke's area, 
via the arcuate fasclculus, directs Broca's area to develop a motor program for the 
generation of speech, which Is conveyed to the nelghborlng motor cortex. 

Language and Speech 

1. Language is a latendlzed brain function and is dominated by centers in 
the left hemisphere. There are two cortical areas specialized for language 
(Figure 2-51): 
a. Broca"1 area is in the frontal lobe, just anterior to the motor cortical areas 

that control the mouth. 
b. Wernfc:ke's area is in the upper part of the temporal lobe, near the auditory 

cortex. 

2. The Wernide-Geschwind model for language has the following elements: 
a. Inputs of spoken or written words arrive from the auditory and 'rilual 

cortex,. respectively, and are relayed to Wemicke's area. 
b. Undmtanding the meaning of words is achieved by processing in Wemkke'1 

tU't4. 

c. Output from Wemicke's area to Broca's area occurs via a tract called the 

arcuate fasc:iculUL 
d. Brouls '1l't4 generates the rommands iuedtd to instruct the neighboring 

motor cortex to produce the movements of the mouth and tongue nudtd to 
speak. 

e. 'Y The Wernicke-Geschwind model is based on clinical. findings in patients 
with defects in understanding or producing words (i.e .• aphasia). 
i Broc:a'a aphasia is characterized by an inability to produce speech or 

'"find a word," whereas comprehension is generally preserved. 
ii Wernlcke's aphalla is characterized by fluent production of speech. but 

the sentences lack meaning and comprehension of language is poor. T 
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Study Questions 

Directions: Each numbered item is followed by lettered options. Some options may 
be partially correct. but there is only ONE BP.ST answer. 

1. A novel drug produced by screening snake venoms was found to kill glial cell 

tum.ors in culture. However, initial in vivo studies showed that the drug did not 
enter the brain of experimental animals and therefore could not a.cccas glial 
cells in the intact brain. Which structure is most responsible for preventing the 
entry of this drug into the brain? 

A. Arachnoid mater 
B. Brain capillary endoth.eliwn 
C. Choroid plexus epithelium 

D. Dura mater 
E. Pia mater 

2. A 28-year-old woman was prevented from traveling by air to a family wedding 
due to an acute epiaode of vertigo. Over the next few months, she experienced 
several transient, neurologk problems, including blurred vision, sudden mus

cle weaknesa in her legs, loss of perineal sensations, and urinary incontinence. 
What cellular defect is most likely to account for these clinical findings? 

A. Atrophy of skeletal muscles 

B. Demydination of central nervous system (CNS) nenrona 
C. De&truction of preganglionic sympathetic neurons 
D. Loss of CNS dopaminergic neurons 
E. Proliferation of Schwann cells 

3. In a laboratory experiment, a cortical neuron was electrically stimulated to 

produce action potentials. The stimulated neuron made synaptic contact with 
another neuron in which a recording electrode was located. The recording elec
trode detected a small depolarization following the electrical stimulation of the 
first neuron. Which neurotransmitter was most likdy to be released at the syn

apse between these neurons? 

A. GABA 
B. Glutamate 
C. Glycine 
D. Met-enkephalin 
E. Somatostatin 

4. A 53-yur-old man suffered a vascular lesion to a small area of the lower lum
bar spinal cord, which resulted in the loss of touch sensation from his left leg. 
Semationa of pain and temperature were not affected. Damage to which part of 
the spinal cord accounu for this pattern of sensory loss' 

A. Right antcrolateral tract 

B. Right dorsal column 
C. Right dorsal horn 
D. Right ventral horn 

E. Left anterolateral tract 
F. Left dorsal column 

G. Left dorsal horn 
H. Left ventral horn 
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5. A 13-year-old boy was referred to a pediatridan due to his unusual height of 
196 cm (6 ft 5 in). The boy recently reported visual disturbances. A pituitary 
tum.or was discovered using MRI scans, and was found to be pressing on the 
center of the optic chiasm from below. What visual field defects are expected in 
this patient? 

A. Binasal hemianopia 
B. Bitemponl hemianopia 
C. Left homonymous hemianopia 
D. Right homony.mous hemianopia 

6. A 41-year-old woman was taken to the emergency department after being 
involved in a motor vehicle accident Neurologic examination showed that the 
pupillary light reflex was absent in both eyes when light was shone in the left 
eye. but was normal in both eyes when light was shone in the right eye. At 
which location could a lesion account for this pattern of deficit in the pupillary 
light response? 

A. Left oculomotor nerve (CN lll) 

B. Left optic nerve 
C. Right Edinger-Westphal nucleus 
D. Right visual cortex 
E. Superior colliculi 

7. A 19-year-old girl visited her family doctor. concerned about poor hearing 
in her right ear. She had no family history of deafness and could not remem
ber having any ear infections as a child. She admitted listening to loud mu.sic 
through a personal music player. and while at her work in a launderette, she 
usually listened in her right ear only so that she could still hear the customers. 
What are the most 1ikdy results of the Weber and Rinne tuning fork tests per
fonned by her doctor? 

A. Weber test lateralizes to the left; Rinne test shows air conduction > bone 
conduction 

B. Weber test lateralizes to the left; Rinne test shows bone conduction > air 

conduction 
C. Weber test lateralizes to the right; Rinne test shows air conduction > bone 

conduction 
D. Weber test lateralizes to the right; Rinne test shows bone conduction > air 

conduction 

8. A functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) study of the thalamus showed 
changes in neuronal activity in the thalamus in response to various sensory 
stimuli Which of the following sensory modalities would be associated with 
the lowest level of thalamic neuronal activity? 

A. Audition 
B. Conscious proprioception 
C. Gustation 
D. Olfaction 
E. Vision 
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Chapter 2 Neurophysiology 

9. A 68-year-old man visits his doctor complaining about a tremor in his hands, 

which is particularly bad when he tries to perform a taslc. He demonstrates 

put-pointing when asked to perform a finger to nose test, and has difficulty 

producing rapidly alternating supination and pro-nation movements of the 

hands. The doctor al.so notes a wide, awkward gall Based on these clinical 

findings alone, in which part of the motor system i5 a dysfunction expected? 

A. Basal ganglia 
B. Cerebellum 

C. Lateral spinal pathwayg 

D. Primary motor cortex 

E. Ventromedial spinal pathwayg 

10. A 17-~-old girl was tabn to the emergency department because of a drug 
overdose. She was unconscious and remained comatose for 2 weeks. Her friend 
reported that she had started talcing an unknown recreational drug 1 month 
earlier. In the days after regaining conscloU$lleSS, the girl was profoundly 
depressed and developed unrelenting insomnia. Which of the following nuclei 

is ma1t likely to have been damaged by her drug abuse? 

A. Amygdaloid 

B. Arcuate 

C. Cawlate 

D. Dentate 

E. Edinger-Westphal 

F. Fastigial 
G. Paraventricular 

H . Raphe 

I. Suprachiasmatic 
J. Supraoptic 
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The Composition of Blood 

1. Blood is composed of cellular elements (i.e., red blood cells, white blood cells, 
and platelets) suspended in blood plaama. 
a. A person who weighs 70 kg has approximately 5 L of blood with about 2 L 

of cellular elements and 3 L of plasma. 
2. Plasma composition. 

a. Plasma is the part of the ECF contained within the cardiovascular system. 
b. It is approximately 92% water, 7% protein, and 1 % small dissolved solutes 

(e.g., ions, urea, glucose, amino acids, and lipids). 
c. Plasma concentrations of ions and small molecules are similar to those in 

the interstitial fluid, due to the free e.xchange of water and small solutes 
across most blood capillaries (Table 3-1). 

d. Protein concentration is higher in plasma than interstitial fluid becau.e most 
capillaries are impermtab~ to plasma proteins. 
i. The protein concentration gradient create5 the colloid osmotic (oncotic) 

pressure gradient that opposes the filtration of plasma out of the 
capillaries (see Chapter 4). 

ii Albumin is the most abundant type of plasma protein and is the 
greatest contributor to the plasma oncotic pressure (Table 3-2). 

ill. 'f' Hypoalbuminemia has many causes, including nephrotic 
syndrome, liver failure, and severe malnutrition. Regardless of the 
cause. hypoalbuminemia can result in anuarca (generalized massive 
edema) • ..,. 

3. There arc three main cell types in circulating blood (Table 3-3): 
a. Red blood ceJ1a (erythrocytes) are essential for the transport of 0 2 and C02 

in blood. '!here arr approximately 5 x 1 OU red blood cells per liter of bwod. 
b. Plateleta (thrombocyte1) are small cellular fragments that play a key 

role in hcmoetasil. 'Ihere are approximately 300 x 10' platelets per Ziter 
of blood. 

c. White blood cella (leukoqta) are the only fully functional nucleated cells 
in circulating blood. White cells play a defensive role in destroying infecting 
o.rgani.sm& and in the removal of damaged tissue. 1he total white u1l count is 
approximately 5 x I O' cells per liter of blood. 

Hematopolesls 

1. The formation of blood cells (hematopoiesis) occurs in the bone marrow. 
a. In neonates, most of the skeleton contains active bone marrow, but in adults 

it i8 found in the vertebrae. ribs, skull. pelvis, and the proximal femurs. 
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Table 3-1. Nonnal Plasma Composition 

Sodium 140mM 13~146mM 

Potassium 4.5mM 3.S-S.SmM 

Chloride 100mM ~106mM 

Bicarbonate 24mM 22-28mM 

Calcium· 2.SmM 2.2-2.SmM 

pH (arterial) 7.40 7.35-7.45 

PC0
2 
(arterial) 40mmHg 38-42mmHg 

P0
2 

(arterial) 90mmHg 8~100mmHg 

Glucose (fasting) 80mg/dL 7D-99mg/dL 

Urea (BUN} 12mg/dL 9-18mg/dL 

Protein 7g/dL Hg/dL 

•Approximately 50% is protein bound. 

BUN, blood urea nitrogen. 

Table 3-2. The Major Types of Plasma Proteins 

Plasma Protein Major Source EXllmplu and Functions 

Albumin Liver Main component of plasma oncotic 
pressure: binding of various 
substances 

a-Globulins and Liver Examples (there are many) Include 
~-globulins hormone-binding proteins and the 

Iron carrier protein transferrin 

Coagulation proteins Liver Examples include plasminogen. 
prothrombln, antlthrombln Ill, and 
fibrlnogen 

lmmunoglobulins Lymphoid tissue Host defense reactions 

Complement proteins Liver Host defense reactions 

2. Blood cells are derived from stem cells in the bone marrow after several stages 
of cell division and dllferentiation. 
a. Erythropolesl• is the process of red blood cell formation. 
b. 'lhrombopoieals is the process of platelet production. 
c. Leukopolais describes white blood cell production. 

3. Blood-forming cells may be divided into four groups, depending on their 
capacity for self-renewal. cell division, and the ability to form different cell 
types (Figure 3-1): 

a. Pluripotent hematopoietlc stem cells can form any type of blood cell but 
are few in number. 

b. Mult:lpotential progenitor cells can form a specific but wide range of blood 
cells. There are two types of multi.progenitor cells. 
i Lymphoid progenitor cells. 
ii 1he granulocyte-erythroid-monocyte-megakaryocyte (GEMM) 

progenitor cell that dllferentiates into all the other types of blood cells. 
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Chapter 3 Blood 

Table !-3. Types of White Blood Cells 

Neutrophils 5~70 • Multilobed nucleus • Ingest and destroy invading microorganisms 
• Cytoplasmic granules containing • Coordination of the early phase of acute inflammation 

antibacterial, digestive, and 
proinflammatory agents 

Eoslnophlls s • Acldophlllc granules In cytoplasm • Phagocytlc, especially against parasitic Infestation 

Basophlls o.s • Basophlllc granules In cytoplasm; • Migrate to tissues to become mast cells; release of histamine 
contents Include histamine contributes to Inflammation 

• Degranulatlon Is a key feature In allerglc reactions mediated 
by lmmunoglobulln E 

Monocytes 1-S • Large cell with numerous small • Respond chemotactically to invading microorganisms and 
lysosomes in the cytoplasm sites of inflammation 

• Part of a cell network, called the monocyte-macrophage 
system; called macrophages when outside the vascular 
system 

• Key part of cell-mediated Immune response, In concert with 
lymphocytes 

Lymphocytes lD-40 • Small cells with variable • Generate specific immune responses 
morphology • B lymphocytes become plasma cells and secrete antibodies, 

mediating humoral immunity 
• T cells provide cell-mediated Immunity (e.g., destruction of 

vlrally Infected cells) 

c. Committed progenitor cells are capable of self-renewal but are only able to 

form one or two cell types. 
i. Neutrophils and monocytes are both derived from a single type of 

committed progenitor cell. 
ii. All other mature cell types have their own committed progenitor cell. 

d. Maturing cells do not divide again and are undergoing structural 
differentiation to form a specific type of blood cell. 

e. 'Y Bone manow (hematopoietic: cell) transplant may be used in the 

treatment of many different hematologic and immunologic diseases, 
including acquired conditions such as leukemia, lymphoma, and aplastic 
anemia, and inherited conditions such as sickle cell anemia and severe 
combined immunodeficiency. 
i. Hematopoietic: stem cell transplant is possible because these cells 

can survive cryopreservation, have an innate ability to •home• to the 

bone marrow of the recipient, and have a remarkable regenerative 
capacity. 

ii Only a small peruntage of the donor's bone marrow is needed for 
complete replacement of the recipilmt's entire lymphohematopoietic 
system . ... 

4. Erythropoiesis. 
a. The erythron is a dispersed organ that consists of the whole mass of mature 

red blood cells and their progenitors in the bone marrow. 
b. The production of red blood cells is regulated to provide an adequate 

0 2-carrying capacity in blood. 
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Figure 3-1. Hematopotesls. Plurlpotenttal stem cells In the bone marrow are self-renewing cells that have the potentlal to differentiate 
Into any type of blood cell. Cell division and differentiation produces stem cells that are committed to produce parttcular types of blood 
cell. Most bone marTOW cells are In a phase of maturation, on the way to becoming one of the cell types In clrculatlng blood. 

i The hormone erythropoletln (BPO) is the primary regulator of 
erythropoiesis, and is released from the kidney when 0

2 
tension in the 

renal parenchyma is reduced (see Chapter 6). 
ii Committed erythroid stem cells in the bone marrow respond to EPO with 

increased rates of cell division and differentiation into mature red cells. 
c. 'Ihe maturation of red cells in the bone marrow require1 several 

factors; most notably Iron, for the synthesis of the 0
2
-carrying pigment 

hemoglobm, and the essential nutrients folic add and vitamhl 8
12

• 
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d. Stem cell differentiation into mature red cells involves a decrease in cell 
size, production of hemoglobin, and the eventual disappearance of cell 
orpoellea. 

e. In the final stage of differentiation, immature red c:ells are called reticulocyta, 
which are c:.haracterlzed by the presence of organelle remnants. 

i. There is normally /as than 196 of circulating Tf!d blood cells in the 
immaturY rYticulocyte stage. 

ii. Larger numbers of reticulocytes reflect a rapid increase in the demand 
for red blood cells (e.g., after acute hemorrhage). 1he reticulocyte count 
is an indu of the rate of red blood cell production. 

5. Thrombopoiesi.s. 
a. Platelets have the following properties: 

i. Are small disk-shaped cell fragments without a nucleus. 
ii. Have an extensive cytoskeleton, which allows the shape of a platelet to 

change upon activation. 
iii Have many secretory granules containing factors that regulate 

hemoatasis. 

b. Platelet production occurs in the bone marrow by the cytoplasmic 
fragmentation of megabryoqtes. 
i. Megakaryocytes are the largest cells in the bone marrow and arc formed 

when committed progenitor cells undergo repeated nuclear division 
without cell division. 

c.. The rate of platelet formation is regulated by the cytokine thrombopoledn 
(TPO) (note: the term •cytokine .. is used to describe peptide hormones that 
regulate cell dijfermtiation or immune functWns). 
i. TPO is constitutively secreted by the liver and kidneys. 
Ji Platel.m regulate TPO levels by removing it from the drculation; for 

enmple, high levels of TPO will result when there is a low platelet 
count (thrombocytopenia). 

UL TPO stimulates platelet production to restore a normal platelet count 
6. Leulcopoiesis. 

a. The development oflymphoid progenitor c.dl1 in bone marrow only yieldl 

primitive precursor cells. 1he final differentiation of lymphocytes ocCUTs in 
peripheral lymphoid tissues as part of a specific immune response: 

i. T lymphocytes differentiate in the thymus gland. 
ii. B lymphocytes mainly differentiate in the lymph nodes. 

b. Myelopoleala is the formation of the nonlym.phoid white blood cells 
through immature mydoicl c.dl stages in the bone marrow into fully 
differentiated cells. 
i. The granular white blood alla (Le., neutrophils, eosi.nophils. and 

buophils) all have morphologically similar stages of cell differentiation 
in the bone marrow. 
• Granulocyt.es are released from the bone marrow as mature cells. 
• A large pool of neutrophils is maintained in the bone marrow and c.an 

be rapidly mobilized in response to an infection. 
ii. Monocytea leave the bone marrow soon after their formation. 

• There is no pool of mature monocytes in the bone marrow. 
• Monocytes spend 2-3 days in the circulation before enuring the tissues 

to become macrophages. 
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ill. 1' Leukopoiesis is regulated by cytokines known as colony

atimulating factora. Patients undergoing cancer chemotherapy 
are at risk of severe infection due to neutropenta (neutrophil 
count <500 per µ.L) and can be treated with colony-stimulating 
factors to stimulate neutrophil production. allowing chemotherapy 
to continue. • 

iv. 1' .Active white blood cells can direct white cell production causing 
changes in the dlirerentlal white (ell count: For example, bacterial 
infections are usually associated with an increased proportion of 
neutrophils and monocytes, whereas viral infections increase the 
proportion of lymphocytes. Y 

c. 1f' If a malignant transfonnation occurs in a white blood cell lineage, a 
person can develop leukemia or lymphoma. 

i. Leikmia is a general tmn used to describe a malignancy that is 
primarily based in the bone marrow and blood; lymphomas are solid 
tumors that are primarily based in the lymph nodes. 

ii In acute leubmia, the bone marrow becomes infiltrated with 
malignant blast cells (immature white blood cells). 
• Blast cells of myeloid lineage cause aaite myelold leubmia; blast 

cells of lymphoid lineage cause acute lymphobla.sttc leukemla. 
• The symptoms associated with acute kukemias are typically due 

to bone marrow failure, which includes suppressed red blood cells 
(presenting as anemia), suppressed white blood cells (presenting as 
infection), and suppressed platelet formation (presenting as bleeding 
tendency). 

iii Chronlc leukemla has a more gradual onset and results in very high 
leukocyte counts with cells that have a mature appearance (e.g., chrome 
myeloid Jegkexnia and chronic lymphocytic leukemia). ,.. 

Red Blood Cells 

1. Mature erythrocytes are: 
a. Disk-shaped anucleate cells, approximately 7-8 µm in diameter. 
b. Flexible due t.o an extensive cytoskeleton so that they can pass through the 

mic.rocirculation. 
c. Able to withstand large osmotic pressure di1ferences, which are encountered 

when they pass through the renal circulation. 
2. Key cytoplasmic proteins in erythrocytes include: 

a. 1he 0 2 -carrying pigment hem.oglobin, which is the major protein present 
and is responsible for the red cell color. 

b. Glycolytic enzymei.t needed because red cells have no mitochondria and 
must synthesize acknosine triphosphate (ATP) via glycolysis. 

c. Carbomc anhyd.rase, used to catalyze the following equilibrium reaction. 
which is essential for C0

2 
carriage in blood (see Chapter 5): 

3. 'Ihe normal lifespan of a red blood cell in the circulation is approximately 
100-120 days (i.e., erythropoiesis mwt replace approximately 0.8-1.096 of the 
circulating red cells daily). 
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a. Aging red cells become progressively more fragile and are ultimately 
removed from the circulation by macrophages, particularly in the spleen. 

b. The end product ofhemoglobin breakdown in macrophages is blllrubln, 
which is conjugated in the liver and excreted in the bile (see Chapter 7). 

4. Balance must bt maintained between the rate of rtd cell production and tlte rate 
of red cell lass from the circulation; imbalance results in either decreased red cell 
mass (anemia) or increased red cell mass (polycythemia). 

5. S~ reel blood ceU lndk:a are routindy reported in a complete blood 
count (CBC) to characterize the red cell mass (Table 3-4). 
a. The 1lze of the total red cell m111 is described by three variables: 

i Hemoglobin concentration (Hb) is the amount of hemoglobin in a 
volume of blood. 

ii H.ematocrit (Hct) or packed cell TOlume (PCV) is the ratio of the 
volume of red cells to the volume of whole blood. It may be determined 
by centrifuging a sample of blood and comparing the height of the 
column of packed red cells at the bottom of the tube to the total height 
of the column. 

iii Red cell count (RBC) is the number of red cells per liter of blood. 
b. The average size of a red blood cell is described wing the mean cell volume 

(MCV), which is the average volume of a single red cell expressed in 
femtollters (fL = 10-15 L). 
i MCV Ja calculated by dividing the hematocrit by RBC. 
ii MCV <80 fL indicatt!I that red cells are small (nriaocyta.U). 
iii MCV >100 fL indicates that rtd cells are large (1IUIC1"0C}'tos). 

c. Two derived variables deacribe the adequaq ofhemoglobin synthalt: 
i Mean cell hemoglobln (MCH) is the average amount of hemoglobin 

in the average red cell, expressed in picograms (pg = 10-12 g). MCH is 
calculated by dividing the hemoglobin concentration by RBC. 

ii Mean cell hemoglobin concentration (MCHC) is the average 
concentration of hemoglobin in red cells, calculated by dividing MCH 
byMCV. 

iii • Patients with abnonnal MCH and MCHC will have altered red cell 
color (ie., cbromidty) when viewed under the microscope. 

Tllble 3-4. Red Blood Cell Indices 

Hemoglobln concentration g/dL • Adult man, 14-18g/cl. 
{Hb) • Adult woman, 11-15 glcl. 

Hematodit (Hct) " • Adult man, ~549' 
• Adult woman, 3~ 

Red eel count (RBC) 1012/L • Adult man, 4.S-6.S 
• Adult woman, 3.~S.6 

Mean cell volume (MCVJ (%Hct + 100)/RBC {ft.) 82-98ft.. 

Mean cell hemoglobln (Hb x 1 O}/RBC {pg) 27-33pg 
(MCH} 

Mean cell hemoglobln (100 x MCH)/MCV 30-35 g/dl (g %) 
concentration (MCHCJ (g/dl} 
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• Low MHC and MCHC cause pale hypochromic cells. 
• High MHC and MCHC result in more intensely colored 

hyperchromlc cells. ~ 
d. EDmple: A 42-year-old woman visits her family doctor complaining of 

recent heavy menses and a constant feeling of fatigue. A CBC reveals Hb of 
8 g/dl.. Hct of 24%. and RBC of 2.6 x 1012/L. Calculate the MCV. MCH. and 
MCHC. 

MCV = (96Hct + 100) I RBC L 

=24+100/2.6x10u L 

= 92x10-15 L = 92 ft (nonnal range= 82-98) 

MCH = (Hbx 10) I RBC g 

=(8x10)/2.6xl012 g 

= 30.8x10-12 g = 30.8 pg (normal range= 27 - 33) 

MCHC = (100 x MCH) I MCV g/dL 

= (100x30.8)192 g/dL 

= 33.5 g/dL = (g%) (normal range= 30-35) 

i. 1his patient has anemia. as defined by her low hemoglobin 
concentration and low hematocrit; her RBC is decreased in 
proportion to the decreased hematocrit. Therefore. the reduced 
red cell mass consists of normally sized cells (rather than abnormally 
sized cells). which contain a normal concentration ofhemoglobin. 
If viewed under the microscope cells would have normal size and 
chromicity. 

ii. "" A blood smear viewed under the microscope may be used with the 
CBC to investigate variations in cell size and in cell shape. When defects 
in red cell production are indicated, or abnormal cells are identified. an 
aspirate of the bone marrow may also be studied. • 

6. Anemia and polycythemia. 
a. Anemla is defined as a rt.tluced rt.t1 cell mass (Figure 3-2). 
b. The symptoms of advanced anemia include fatigue. dizziness, and shortness 

of breath. 
c. A physical examination may indicate signs of compensatory increases in 

cardiac output, such as strong peripheral pulses and tachycardia. Upon 
auscultation, 11ow murmurs may be heard ove.r the branch points oflarge 
arteries due to the low viscosity of the blood. 

d. A high reticulocyte count suggests an increased rate of erythropoiesis, which 
reflects physiologic compensation for an increased rate of red ull loss. There 
are two general causes of red cell loss: 

i. Hemorrhage causes immediate loss of red cells. When plasma volume is 
restored, the reduced red cell mass is revtakd by a low hematocrit. 

ii Hemolytic anemia (increased rate of red cell breakdown) is caused by a 
wide range of conditions, for example: 
• Hereditary spheroc:ytosis, where a defective cytoskeleton causes 

increased red cell fragility. 
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Figure 3-2. General causes af anemia. Accelerated loss of red blood cells stimulates red 
blood cell production, increasing the proportion of retkulocytes in circulating blood. 
Anemia caused by inadequate red blood cell production is characterized by a reduced 
reticulocyte count EPO, erythropoietin; Hb, hemoglobin concentration; Hct. hematocril 

• Hemoglobinopathia (e.g., tickle cell dbeaae), which are inherited 
defects in hemoglobin mnctnre that can result in the deformation 

and increased deatruction of red cells. 
e. In cases of anemia where the retkulo9te count is normal or reduced, a 

defect in red cell production or maturation is indicaud. There are three 
requiremenu for normal red cell production: 

i Functional bone marrow. Hypoproliferation of red cells may result if the 
bone marrow is damaged (e.g., aplaatic anemia). 

ii Erythropofetln. Secretion ofBPO is needed to stimulate the bone 
marrow. Low EPO levels are found in patients with renal insufficitncy. 

iii. Adequate nutrient supply: 
• Iron is needed to make hemoglobin. 'Ihe most common cause of 

anmsia worldwide is iron deficiency, which cawes a rnicTtxylil; anenda. 

• Vitamin 8
0 

and follc add are needed for DNA synthesis and red cell 
maturation; deficiencies cause m.acrocyt1c: (megaloblutic) anernl• 

f. PolycythemU. is an abnormally high level of circulating rrd blood ctlls and is 
fas common~ encountered than anemia. 

i A high red cell mass increases the viscosity of blood and in.creases the 
riak of thrombosia (formation of an intravascular blood clot). 

ii. The most common causes of polycythemia are associated with increued 

levels of BPO. For eumple, conditions that result in reduced arterial 0 2 

content, such as lung dileaae, carbon mOllODde poilODing, or living at 

a high altimde, all stimulate EPO secretion. 

Hemostasis 

1. A fine balance must ~ achieved ~tween the activation of hemostatic mecha
nisms to prevent blading. and excessive activation, which can cause intravascu
lar thrombosil and embolism (blood vessel occlusWn). 
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Flgure 3-3. Primary hemostasls. A platelet plug Is rapldly formed to stop blood loss 
from an Injured vessel. Adhesion of platelets to subendothellal collagen Is accompanied 
by the release of platelet factors, resultlng In recruitment and aggregation of 
more platelets. Intact endothellal cells release factors such as nitric oxide {NO) and 
prostacyclln, which prevent platelet adhesion beyond the site of Injury. 

2. Three physiologic mechanisms interact to prevent hemorrhage: 
a. Va.oconstric:tion of small vessels reduces blood fiow and increases the 

.likelihood of vessel closure. 
i At a site of injury. platelets release the vasoconstrlctors serotonln and 

thromboune ~ 
ii 1he clotting protein thrombin stimulates endothelial cells to secrete the 

potent vasoconstrictor endothelin-1. 

b. Platelet plug formation occurs at the site of damage in capillaries, 
arterioles. and venules. Plug formation is called primary hemostaaia and 
involves three overlapping phases: platelet adhesion, activation, and 
aggregation (Figure 3-3). 

c. Clot formation (coagulation) occurs in which a fibrin mesh forms together 
with platelets and other trapped blood cells. Clot formation is called 
secondary hemostasia and is closely coordinated with primary hemostas.ls. 

3. Platelet adhesion to the exposed subendothelial extracellular matrix occurs at 
a site of injury. Adhesion is mediated by a variety of diJferent platelet receptors, 
including: 
a. 1he von Wlllebrand factor (vWF). which: 

i Is a glyc:oprotein present in plasma and is released by endothelial cells 
and by activated platelets. 

ii Binds to gl.ycoprotein receptors on platelets and to collagens in the 
subendothelium. to act as a key bridging molecule between platelets and 

sites of endothelial injury. 
b. Receptors of the integrln family. which bind platelets directly to 

extracellular matrix proteins (e.g., collagen). 
c. Other platelet receptors that promote platelet adhesion and activation 

include ligands associated with platelet activation (e.g .. throm.bm:ane ~) as 
well as blood coagulation (e.g., thrombin). 

d. '9 von Wlllebrancfa diaeaae (vWD) is the most common inherited 
bleeding disorder and is characterized by a deficiency or a defect in vWF. T 
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i In addition to its role in platelet adhesion, vWF is carrier molecule 
for the procoagulant factor VIII in plasma and is needed to maintain 
normal factor VIII concentrations. 

ii. Therefore, a deject in v WF will ruult in both platelet dysfunction and 
coagulopathy, a characteristic feature of this disease that is shared 
with very few otha conditions (e.g., diMemlnatM int:ravaaadar 

coagulopathy). 

4. Platdet activation involves exocytosis of the contents of platelet granules and 
morphologic changes from a smooth membrane surface to one with finger-Uh 
cytoplasmic projections that increase adhesion and aggregation with other 
platelets. Activated platelets release many factors that promote hemostasis, 
including: 
a. .Adenoline diphoephate (ADP)-A potent activator of other platelets to 

ampUfy the platelet activation response. 
b. Serotonin and thrombonne ~ to assist in hemostasis as vasoconstrictors. 
c. vWF to augment platelet adhesion and aggregation. 
d. eaz+ and the clotting factors fibrlnogen and factor v to facilitate 

coagulation. 
e. Platelet-dcrhed growth factor to promote wound healing. 

5. Platdet aggrqation completes the formation of a platelet plug. 
a. The signaling molecules released during platelet activation amplify the 

platelet adhesion and activation responsea and recruit more platelets to the 
site of injury. 

b. The platelet plug is prevented from extending beyond the site of injury by 
proltaqdln and nitrk oxkl~ which are secreted from intact endothelial 
cells and inhibit platelet activation. 

c. T Antiplatdet drup are used to prevent thrombosis and target many of 
the steps of platelet activation and adhesion. A few examples include: 

i NSAIDa (e.g., aspirin), which inhibit the production of thromboxane 
~by blocldng the key enzyme cyclooxygenase (COX), inhibiting 
platelet activation and secretion. 

ii Purluergic receptor inhibiton (e.g.. dopidogrel and tidopidJne). which 
antagonize the actions of ADP, and therefure inhibit platelet activation. 

iii Glycoprotein llb/Dla inhibiton (e.g., eptifibatide). Glycoprotein 
IIb/IIIa is a platelet-specific adhesion molecule in the integrin family. 
Blockade of this important adhesion reaptor prevents the binding of 
ftbrinogen, v WF, and other adhesion molecules to activated platekts. 'Y 

6. 'f' 'Ihromboc:yt.openia (low platelet COUDt) has many cawes, which can be 
broadly classllied into three categorie!: 
a. Decreased platelet production by the bone marrow (e.g., lenkemi• or tumor 

infiltration of the marrow). 

b. Splenic sequestration of platelets (e.g., aplenomegaly secondary to portal 
hypertension). 

c. lncRased destruction of platelets (e.g., antibody-mediated platelet 
destruction in idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura). 

d. Regardkss of the cause, thrombocytopenia results in an inrnuued bluding 
tentkncy. Y 

7. Y Bleeding that results from defective platelet function typically occun 
supediclally in sites such as the skin (e.g., petechiae and ecchymolla) 
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INTRINSIC 
PATiiWAY 

Exposure to collagen 

and mucous membranes. In contrast. patients who bleed secondary to 
clotting factor dysfunction will suffer "deep• bleeds, such as in the deep 
subcutaneous tissues or muscles causing a hematoma. or in the joints causing 
hemarthrollil. "f' 

8. Blood coagulation and blood clot formation occur when the plasma prote.ln 
nbrinogen is proteolytically cleaved to produce fibrin, which subsequently 
becomes cross-linked into a stable mesh. 
a. Clotting can occur in the absence of platelet activation, but there is usually 

parallel activation of primary and secondary hemostasis and crosstalk. 
between the pathways to ensure coordinated activation. 

b. In the classic description of coagulation, clotting may be initiated by one of 
two pathways: the intrimic pathway or the atrimic pathway (Figure 3-4). 

c. Each pathway consists of a cascade of reactions, in which inactive 

circulating precursor proteins ("'dotting facton"') become activated, in 

most cases by proteolytic cleavage. 
d. These chain reactions normally are not activated in the circulation because 

clotting factors are present at low concentration in plasma. 

EXTRINSIC 
PATHWAY 
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Figure 3-4. Secondary hemostasis. A cascade of coagulation reactions results in the formation of a stable fibrin mesh to prevent bleeding 
from a site of injury. The intrinsic pathway for coagulation is triggered by the exposure of subendothelial collagen; the extrinsic pathway 
is activated when tissue factor (a cell membrane lipoprotein) is exposed in injured tissue. The intrinsic and ext:Tinsic pathways converge at 
the activation of factor X resulting in the generation of thrombin, which converts fibrinogen to fibrin. 
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e. 7he intrinsic pathway is triggered when blood contacts a negatively charged 
surfaa (e.g., exposed subendothelial collagen; aggregations of platelets). 

f. 7he extrinsic pathway is activated when blood contacts alls outside the 
vascular endothtlium: 
i Nonvascular cells express a membrane protein called tlaaue &ctor. 
ii Exposure to tissue factor activates jodor VU. triggering the final common 

pathway. 
g. 1he intrinsic and extrinsic pathways converge at the common pathway fur 

coagulation, which begins with the activation of factor X. 
i Factor V is a key cofactor needed for activation of factor X. 

Ji 1he plasma protein prothrombin (factor II} is cleaved by activated 
factor X to produce the protease thrombin. 

iii 1hrombin cleaves fibrinogen (factor I) and activates factor XIII, which 
cross-links fibrin into a stable mesh. 

h. 7he extrinsic pathway is the most important pathway for initiating thrombin 
activation; the intrinsic pathway is more important for maintaining throml:rin 
generation. 

i. 1he classic descriptions of an intrinsic, extrinsic, and common pathway 
being independent is outdated since they form a network with reciprocal 
connections. For example: 
i Activated factor IX of the intrinsic pathway activates factor VU of the 

extrinsic: pathway. 
ii In the reverse direction, a complex formed from tissue factor, activated 

factor VII, and Caz+ in the extrinsic pathway activates factors IX and XI 
of the intrinsic pathway. 

iii 7hrombin plays a central role in tM coordination of the clotting cascades 
because it atimulates fonnation of a fibrin clot. and it mediates positive 
feedback. stimulation upstream in the intrinsic and extrinsic pathways. 

9. Several dotting indicu are Wied to assess the function of primary and second
ary hemostatic mechanisms, including: 
a. The bleeding time, which is a sensitive test of platelet function. A small 

standardized incision is made in the underside of the forearm, and the 
amount of time it takes for bleeding to stop is recorded. Drugs such as 

aspirin, which inhibits platelet function. inm:ase tM b'luding time. 
b. The piothrombln time (PT) evaluates the extrinsic coagulation pathway. 

A sample of blood plasma is incubated with tissue factor in the presence of 
an excess of Ca2+. Because there are variations between assays, corrections 
may be applied that normalize the prothrombin time of a sample to that of a 
normal sample (e.g., the prothrombin ntio and intemational .normalized 
ratio [INll]}. 7he anticoagulant drug warfarin increases the PT. 

c. The partial thromboplutin time (PTT) indicates the performance of the 
intrinsic pathway. 1he intrinsic pathway .is triggered by adding an activator 

surface (e.g., silica) plus phospholipid and Ca2+ to a plasma sample. 7he 
anticoagulant drug heparin increases the PTT. 

i ,,. 1he bleeding disorders hemophilia A (classic hemophilia) and 
hemophilia B (Christmas disease) are X-1.inked recessive disorders that 
result in the deficiency of clotting factors VIII and IX, respectively. An 
increase in PTT is expected in both conditions because both factors VIII 
and IX are part of the intrinsic pathway. ,,. 
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10 . .,.. Clotting factors Il, VII,~ andX (and the anticoagulant proteins C and 
S) are produced in the liver and rely upon a vitamin K~ependent enzymatic 
reaction, 1-carboxylation of a glutamyl residue. 
a. In select patients (e.g., those at risk of developing a blood clot secondary 

to atrial :fibrillation). it can be advantageous to block the function of 
'l-glutamyl carboxylase to induce a coagulopathy. 

b. 1he anticoagulant medication warfarin (Coumadin) inhibits the enzyme 
vitamin K epox:ide reductase, making vitamin K unavailable fur the 
"j-carbo:s:ylation reaction, which will halt the production of the vitamin 
K-dependent coagulation factors. 

c. Careful monitoring of the PT/INR is required to ensure that txctssive 
anticoagulation does not occur. T 

11.Anticoagulation factors are needed in the circulation to prevent random 
blood clotting. 1he capillary endothelium is the main source of anticoagulant 
facrors. 
a. Tissue factor pathway inhibitor (TFPI) is anchored to the endothelial cell 

membrane and blocks the action of activated factor VIl in the extrinsic 

pathway. 
b. Antlthrombln m inhibits coagulation by binding to activated factor X and 

thrombin. 
i .,.. Heparin is another important anticoagulant that is released 

endogenously from mast cells and basophils and is widely used as an 
anticoagulant drug. Heparin functions by augmenting the anticoagulant 
effects of antithrom'lrin III. .,.. 

c. Thrombomoclulln inhibits coagulation by binding to thrombin. 
d. Proteim C and S act together to inactivate activated factors V and VIll. 

i .,.. Hyperc:oagulable states occur when there is a defect in the 

anticoagulant pathway. The most common inherited cause of 
hypercoagulability is the factor V Leiden mutation. In this condition, 
factor V undergoes a mutation that renders it resistant to the 
antic-Oagulant actions of protein C, which allows factor V to remain 
activated, prolonging its thrombogenic effect. T 

12.Fibrinolysis (Figure 3-5). 

a. Fibrinolysis begins soon after a dot is formed because the plasma protein 
plaaminogen is among the serum proteins that are adsorbed into the clot at 
the time of its formation. 

b. The cleavage of pl.asminogen produces the protease plumln, which breaks 

down :fibrin and :fibrinogen; the breakdown products of the fibrin mesh are 
scavenged by macrophages. 

c. 1he activation of plasminogen is mainly regulated by two factors, which 
are released from capillary endothelial cells: tiuae pluminogen activator 

(tPA) and urokinase. 
d. 'Y D-dimer is a fibrin breakdown product not normally present in blood. 

Levels are increased in thromboemboUc diseases such as deep vein thrombosis, 
pulmonary embolism, and disseminated intravascular coagulation; absence of 
D-dimer helps to rule out thrombosis. T 

e. Plasmin must Mt become active in the circulation because it can also break 
down jibrinogen. If plasmin escapes from the clot, it is rapidly bound and 
inactivated by the circulating plasma protein o.,-antiplaamin. 
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Figure 3-5. Fibrinolysis. The plasma protein plasminogen is incorporated into the fibrin 
mesh when a clot forms. The cleavage of plasminogen produces the protease plasmln, 
which bn!aks down fibrin. Tissue plasminogen activator and the urokinase-type 
plasminogen activator are factors secreted from endothelial cells, which catalyze the 
conversion of plasminogen to plasm in. 

f. -. In addition to the pharmacologic approaches to deaeasing bleeding of 
antiplatelet drugs or anticoagulants, the fibrlnolytic agcntl (thrombolytia 
or •dot buataa") are used in some patients suffering from acute clotting 
emergencies such u atrob, coronary thrombom, pulmonary embolism, 
or deep 'Rin thromboaia. Agents include tPA, urokinase, streptolrinase, and 
other synthetic agents. 1he mechanism of actUm is activation of plllsmin to 
break the clot down. Y 

Study Questions 

Directions: Each numbered item is followed by lettered options. Some options may 
be partially correct. but there is only ONE BEST answer. 

1. A 61-year-old woman visits her family doctor complaining of severe &tigue, 
which has become progressively worse over the past 6 months. She is referred to 

a hematologist following the results of a complete blood cell count. which shOW5 
decreased hcmatocdt (24%), decreased hemoglobin concentration (8 gldL), and 
decreased red blood cell count (2.6 x 1011/L). The mean cell volwne and rcticu

locyte counts are normal Which type of anemia does the patient haft? 

A. Macrocytic anemia (large red celb) 

B. Microcytic anemia (small red celb) 

C. Nonnocytic, hypoproliferati~ anemia 
D. Nonnocytic, hyperproliferative anemia 
E. No anemia is present 

2. A 21-ycar-old woman returns to the United States from a student exchange 
visit to .Australia. The morning after her flight. she is awakened because she is 
experiencing a pain throughout her right leg. which is of pale blue color. She 
is taken to the emergency department, where a clinical diagnosis determines 
that she has deep vein thrombosis. Which of the following laboratory findings 
would be consistent with this history? 
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A. Antithrombin Ill defect 
B. Decreased hematocrit 
C. Decreased fibrinogen 
D. Decreased platelet count 
E. Factor vm: defect 

3. The addition of sodium citrate to banked blood inhibits coagulation. By what 
mechanism do citrate ions inhibit coagulation? 

A. Antagonist to adenosine diphosphate 
B. Antagonist to thromboxane A,_ 
C. Binds to factor VII 
D. Binds to factor X 
E. Chelates Cal+ ions 

4. A 42-year-old man with a family history of stroke and heart attack decides to 
take a daily aspirin tablet, having seen a television commercial. What is the 

main mechanism by which aspirin reduces the likelihood of intravascular 
blood clot formation? 

A. Inhibition of the extrinsic clotting pathway 
B. Inhibition of the intrinsic clotting pathway 
C. Inhibition of platelet function 
D. Stimulation of anticoagulant synthesis 
E. Stimulation of fibrinolysis 
F. Vasodilation 

5. A 29-year-old woman with Crohn's disease develops mild vitamin K deficiency 
despite trying to eat a healthy diet. How will this vitamin deficiency manifest 

when blood dotting indices are measured? 

A. Decreased platelet count 

B. Decreased international normalized ratio (INR) 
C. Prolonged bleeding time 
D. Prolonged prothrombin time (PT) 
E. Prolonged partial thromboplastin time (PTT) 
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The Cardiovascular 
System 

Fundamentals 

1. The cardiovascular system consists of the heart, blood vessels. and the blood, 
which transports materials to and from all parts of the body. 

2. 1he heart pressurizes blood and providts the driving force for its circulation 
through the blood vessels. Blood moves away from the heart in the arteries and 
returm to the heart in the veins. 

3. Substances transported throughout the cardiovascular sym:em can be catego
rized as: 
a. Materials entering the body from the external environment (e.g., 0 3 and 

nutrients). 
b. Materials moving between cells within the body (e.g., hormones and 

anbbodies). 
c. Waste products from cells requiring elimination (e.g., heat and C02). 

4. The exchange of materials between blood and interstitial fluid occurs across capil
laries in the microcirculation. 

Organization of the Cardiovascular System 

1. The heart has four chambers. The two atria are reservoirs for blood returning 
to the heart. The two 'RD.tridea are pumps that propel blood through the circu
lation (Figure 4-1). 

2. A aeptum divides the heart into right and left sides. 
a. The right atrium iJ the reservoir serving the right ventricle, which pumps 

blood to the pulmonary circulation via the pulmonary artery. 
b. Blood returns from the lungs to the left atrium via the pulmonary veins. 
c. The left ventricle propels blood, via the aorta. to all other organs in the body 

through the ayatemk cm:ulation. 
d. Circulation of blood is completed as the blood from the systemic circulation 

drains into the right atrium via the superior and inferior venae cavae. 
3. The pulmonary and systemic circulations are referred to as the right and left sides: 

a. The •right aide" is the pulmonary circulation, which is served by the right 
ventricle. 

b. The ·1eft aide• is the systemic circulation, which is served by the left 
ventricle. 

c. The right side of the heart propels deoxygenated blood to the lungs, and the ~ft 
side of the heart propels oxygenated blo"d to tht tissues. 

4. T Heart failure results from conditions that impair the ability of the heart to 

fill with, or to pump out, sufficient blood. Either side of the heart may be 
affected, or both sides may be affected in some patients. 

147 
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Figure 4-1. Overview of the cardiovascular system. Systemic and pulmonary 
circulations are arranged In series. Organ blood supply In the systemic clrculatton Is 
arranged In parallel. Blue Indicates deoxygenated blood; red Indicates oxygenated 
blood. 

a. In right-sided heart failure, there is a buildup of pressure that begins with 
the failing right ventricle and then moves to the right atrium and back to 

the systemic veins. Clinical signs include jugular venous dlatentio.n and 
peripheral edema. 
i 1he most common cause of right-sided heart failure is preexisting left

sided heart failure. 
ii In pulmonary hypertension the increased pulmonary artery pressure 

strains the right ventricle. which c:an cause right-sided heart failure. 
b. In left-sided heart failure, pressure begins to build in the left ventricle. then 

back to the left atrium and into the lungs. Clinical signs include pulmonary 
edema and shortness of breath. 1he most common cause of left-sided heart 
failure is myocardial infarction. Y 
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5. The pulmonary and systemic circulations are in series with each other, and all 
blood passing through cme system must flow through the other system. 
a. In the pulmonary circulation, blood flows at low pressure and receives the 

entire oatput of the right ventricle. 
b. Output from the left ventricle is distributed at higher pressure through 

organ systems arranged in parallel. 
c. One-way Tal'fta between the atria and the ventricles, between the vmtricles 

and their receiving arteries, and within the systemic veins ensure that blood 
JWws in one direction around the circulation. 

Hemodynamics 

1. Blood flow depends on the pressure difference between arteries and veins and 
on how much resistance to flow is offered by the vascular system. 

2. P.resaure Js defined as a force eurted per unit area. Units of mm Hg are used 
clinically- I mm Hg is equivalent to a pressure exerted by a 1 mm Hg column 
of mercury acting on an area of 1 cm1

• 

3. In a closed system of fluid-filled tubes, such as the cardiovascular system, the 
difference in pressure between the aorta and the large antral veins drives brood 
flow through the systemic circulation. 

4. Blood is an incompressible fluid, and its volume cannot decrease when the 
ventricles contract. Instead, blood is pressurized. aeating the potential energy 

for blood flow. 
5. Blood pressure decreases over distance as potential energy is lost through 

friction between blood and blood vessel walls and between blood cells. For a 
given pressure dJtference between two points, the amount of flow that occurs 
depends on reaiatance. 

6. According to Olmia law, flow is proportional to the driving pressure gradient 
(M) and is inversely proportional to resistance (R): 

Q=t:J'I R 

Q = Plow 
M = Difference in pressure, P

1 
-P

1 

R = Resistance 

Equation 4-1 

a. 'Y Ohm's law may be applied in many situations. For example, atenosil 
(aevere narrowing) of the aortic qlve increases resistance to ejection of 
blood from the left ventricle. According to Ohm's law, left ventricular 
ptt$Surt m\1$l increase to maintain sufficient cardiac output. Chronically 
high left ventricular pressura can result in left ventricular hypertrophy and 
heart failure. 'Y 

7. Resistance. 
a. A tube will offer greater resistance (R) to fluid flow if its length (L) increases 

or if the radius (r) is decreased. Resistance is also greater if the fluid moved 
hu a higher viscosity (77). Poiseuille's law describes the determinants of 
resistance: 

R=8Lf]hrr' Equation 4-2 

R = Resistance 
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L = Length of tube 
11 = Viscosity of fluid 
r = Radius of tube 

b. Radius is the ®minant <,1ariabk that determines resistance because mdius is 
raised to the fourth power; for example, doubling the vessel radius increases 
flow by a factor of 16 (Figure 4-2). 

c. Physiologic control of vascular resistance is achieved by altering the blood 
vessel diameter through vasoc:omlriction and vaaodilation. 

d. ~ Poiseuille·s law is also applied when selecting an appropriate sized 
intravenous catheter to achieve rapid 4uld Infusion. For example, 
when attempting resuscitation of a hemodynamically unstable patient. a 
catheter is selected that maximizes radius and minimizes length to 

reduce its resistance. In this situation, a large-bore intravenous catheter 
placed in a peripheral vein is preferable to placing a long central venous 
line. ... 

e. Rul#anee in the circulation can occur in series or in paraUil. 
i When resistances are arranged in series, the total resistance (.RJ is the 

sum of individual resistances: Ri- = R1 + ~ + ~ ... + R,, 
ii When resistances are arranged in parallel, such as in organ systems in 

the systemic circulation, individual resistances contribute as rec::iprocals: 
l!Ri- = 1/R1 + l/Jl, + 11~ ..• + 1/Rn, and the total resistance is much 
less than for serial resistances. 

8. Compliance. 
a. Compliance describes the distensibility of a structure and is defined as the 

volume change produced by a given pressure change: 

C = Compliance 
6. V = Volume change 
6.P = Pressure change 

C=~V/l:iP 

1 
Flow "" Resistance Resistance oc Radius4 

Tube radius = 1 

Flow oe 14 

Flow = 1 (unit) 

\ I 
Flow oc Radius" 

Tube radius = 2 

Flow oe 2" 

Flow= 16 (units) 

Equation 4:-3 

Flgure+2. Effect of changing vessel radius on flow. If radius is doubled, resistance 
decreases by a factor of .24 = 16. Flow increases 16-fold,, assuming the driving pressure 
stays the same. 
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b. If a structure has low compliance (ie., it is stiff), applying a nonnal 
pressure change (M) will produce a small volume change (~ V). 
Alternatively, delivering a normal volume will be associated with a 
large pressure change. 

c. 'Y Low compliance is the central pathology in diutolic heart 
failure. Chronic hypertension makes the left ventricular wall thick.er 
and noncompliant, impairing relaxation and diastolic filling. 
Ventricular compliance may be improved by treatment with 
calcium channel blockers to aid rela:xation of the cardiac myocytes 
during diastole. 'Y 

Structure and Function of Cardiac Muscle 

1. Atria and ventricles are composed of cardiac muscle cells, together with sup
porting connective tissue. 

2. The atria are electrically isolated from the ventricles by a fibrous ring that is 
perforated by four nlve openinp (Figure 4-3): 
a. 1he trlaupid valve permits blood flow from the right atrium to the right 

ventricle. 
b. 1he palmonic valve conve~ blood from the right ventricle to the 

pulmonary artery. 
c. 1he mitral valve allows blood to 1law from the left atrium into the left 

ventricle. 
d. 1he aortic nlve conducts blood from the left ventricle into the aorta. 
e. 1he mitral and tricuspid valves are termed at:rimm.trlcular (AV) valve5; the 

pulmonic and aortic valves are referred to as semilunar valves. 
3. Cellular anatomy of ventricular muscle. 

Figure 4-3. Anatomy of heart chambers and valves. The right ventricle pumps 
deoxygenated blood (blue a"ow) to the lungs via the pulmonary arteries. The left 
ventricle pumps oxygenated blood (red arrow) to the systemic circulation via the aorta. 
Systole, in which the semilunar valves are open and the atrioventricular valves are 
closed, Is shown. 
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Table 4-1. Comparison of Muscle Types 

Hlstologlc Striated Striated Not striated 
appea .. nce 

Stlmulus for Pacemaker Transmission at Vari able: 
excitation potentials and the neuromuscular •Synaptic 

electrical coupling junction •Hormonal 
via gap junctions • Pacemakers 

• Coupling via gap 
junctions 

Electrlal Long action No action potentlal Vari able 
acllvfty potential plateau plateau 

Excitation- Ca2+-induced Voltage sensor Variable: 
contraction ea2+ release from triggers ea2+ release • (al+ entry via 
coupllng sarcoplasmlc from sarcoplasmlc L-type channels 

retlculum retlculum • IP"·mediated 
Cal+ release from 
stores 

Moleculer Ca2+-troponin C eaz+-troponin c Caz+·calmodulin 
b••l•of 
contraction 

Ending Repolarizatlon of Breakdown of Myosln llght<haln 
contredon action potential acetylcholinein phosphatase activity 

neuromuscular 
junction 

Control Regulatlon ofea2+ Spatlaland Latch bridge state 
of force entry temporal 
d1Mtlopad summation 

Metabolism Oxidative Oxidative and Oxidative 
glycolytic fiber 
types 

a. Cardiac muscle is striated and has an intracellular sarcomere structure 
that is similar to that of skeletal muscle. Un.like skeletal muscle, cardiac 
musck cills (myocytes)form a highly branched network (Table4-1 and 
Figure 4-4). 

b. Myocytes are surrounded by a sucolemma (plasma membrane), with 
transverse tubules (T tubules) that extend into the cell interior. 

c. Sarcoplasmic reticulum is associated with every T tubule. 
d. Myocyte-to-myocyte connections occur at structures called intercalated 

dhb. Gap junctions in intucalated disks provide low electrical resistance. 
e. A single adequate st.bnulus for action potential in one myocyte results in the 

rapid spread of excitation to all myocytes via gap junctions. This is known as 
the all-or-none electrical response of the heart. 

f. ~ In the patient with coronary isdlemia, areas of heart muscle can begin 
to randomly depolarize. 'Ihese myocytes are referred to as •irritable.· 
Depolarization of one irritable myocyte rapidly propagates via the all-or
none principle. which can lead to a fatal arrhythmia (ventricular :fibrillation 
or ventricular tachycardia). Fatal arrhythmias are the most common cause of 
sudden death during a myocardial infarction. T 
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Figura 4-4. Electrical coupllng of cardiac myocytes. Gap junctions In the Intercalated 
disks provide a low-resistance pathway for the spread of electrical excitation. 

4. Excitation-contraction coupling. 
a. Cardiac mwc~ C1Jlls contract without nervow stimulation. 
b. Pacemaker cells apontaneously generate action potentials. which apread 

through gap junctions. 
c. Action potentials conducted along T tubules open voltage-gated Ca* 

channels causing entry of extracellular Ca2+ into the cells. 
d. Ca* -induced Cal+ ieleue is triggered from internal sarcoplasmic 

reticulum stores. 
e. Almost all c,.i+ that interacts with troponin c to initiate contraction is 

derived from internal stores. 
f. Contraction occun via the same dlding filament mechanism as was 

described in Chapter 1. 

g. Relaxation depentb on the removal of free cytosolic CAU: 
i Ca1+ is moved back into the extracellular ftuid via the Na+/Ca* 

adwtgen in the sarcolemma, which couple the inward transport of 
three Na+ ions from the extracellular fluid to the outward transport of 
one intracellular Ca* ion. 

ii Cal+-ATPue is used by all types of muscle and pumps Ca* back into 
the sarcoplasmic reticulum. 

iii More rapid sequestration of Ca1+ causes faster muacle relaxation 
referred to as positive ludtropy. which occurs with sympathetic nerve 
stimulation when the heart rate (HR) is increased and ventricular 
ejection time is shorter. 

h. ,.- Drugs that increase the availability of intracellular free Ca2+ cause an 
increaae in myocardial contractility referred to as poaitin inotropy. 
Dlgltalla (active agent digoxin) is the classic prototype cardlu glycotlclc 
with multiple cardiac effects, one of which is to increase myocardial 
contraction via greater loading of intracellular Ca2+ stores. This ia 

accomplished via the following steps: 
i Digitalis blocb the Na+/K+-ATPase on the myocyte of the cardiac cell 

membrane, yielding an increase in intracellular [Na+]. 
ii Increased intracellular [Na+] alters the electrochemical driving force for 

Na+/Cai+ exchange and results in the reversal of the normal transport 

direction, bringing eai+ into the cell 

iii Increased intracellular [Ca* ] causes more cau to be stored in the 
sa.rcoplasmic reticulum. 

iv. Subsequent excitation releases more ca:z+, resulting in increased 
contractility. 

v. Note: Although cardiac glycosides can reverse symptoms of heart failure 
they art now used with cauHon due to increased risk of suddtn d~h. Y 
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Cardiac Electrophysiology 

1. lhe slnoatrlal (SA) node is the normal pacemaker of the heart and the origin 
of each normal heartbeat. 
a. The SA node is a collection of specialized myocytes near the site where the 

superior vena cava enters in the wall of the right atrium (Figure 4-5). 

b. Spontaneous depolarization of the SA node occurs, resulting in the 

generation of action potentials. 
c. Action potentials from the SA node spread rapidly throughout the atria via 

gap junctions between adjacent myocytes. 
2. lhe atrloventricular (AV) node is the only electrical communication between 

the atria and the ventricles. 
a. 1he AV node has very slow electrical conduction, ensuring that atrial 

contraction is c.ompleted before the ventriclu are activated. 
b. The AV node is continuous with the ventricular conducting system, which 

consists of the atriowntrlcular bundle (bundle of His), the left and right 
bundle branches, and the Parkinje fiber system. 

3. lhe ventricular conducting system is composed of columns of specialized 
myocytes containing a small amount of contractile protein. 

a. The cells have large diameter and low electrical retistance for rapid 
conduction. 

b. A thick connective tissue sheath insulates the ventricular conducting 
system, ensuring that the first ekctrkal connectWn with working ventricular 
muscle occurs through Purkinje Jiben. 

c. Action potentials spread. rapidly through the ventricular muscle via gap 
junctions between the adjacent myocytes. 

Inferior r1 Purldn)e 
I fibers 

---- Left and right 
bundle branches 

Figure 4-5. Electrical conducting sy.stem of the heart Sinoatrial node ~ atrial muscle 
~ atrioventricular node ---> bundle of His ---> bundle branches ---> Purkinje fibers ---> 

ventricular muscle. 
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Tllble 4-:Z. Ionic Currents Responsible for Ventricular Muscle and Nodal Action Potentials 

V9llrkuls mulde Stable resting 1 .. T ,_ ! 
potential: (fast) laandt. T 
/1 only 

5lnNtrl-' and Unstable 'ea T 
.trlonntrtcular pacemaker (slow) 
noda potential: 

I, and le. T 
'·! 

d. 1he typical sequence of ventricular activation is: 

i. From the left side of the ventricular septum near the apex of the heart. 
and then to the inner surface of the myocardium in both ventricles in 

the region of the apex. 
ii. Excitation spreads from the inner (endo-Jmyacardium to the outer (epi-) 

myocardium and from the apex toward the base. 
e. Y In Wolff-Parkineon-White eyndrome, there is an acceasory conduction 

pathway that creates a bidirectional link between the atria and the ventricles. 
i A normal impulse that conducts from the atria down the AV node to 

the ventricles can travel up the accessory pathway to ttncite the atria. 

ii. Alternatively. an atrial impulse can first conduct down the aa:e.ssory 

pathway, depolarizing the ventricles, and then travel up the AV node 
(retrograde) and reactivate the atria. 

iii. Either can lead to parmyamal supravm.tricular tachytardia. which 
manifests as palpitations, syncope, hypotension. and sometimes heart 

failure. ... 
4. Ventricular muscle action potential. 

a. Action potentials arriving at the ventricular muscle from the ventricular 
conducting symm trigger the rapid spread of action potentials in all 
ventricular myocytes. 

b. 'Ihe ventricular muscle action potential has a very long duration (250 ms) 

with the following fin phuea 0 through 4 (Table 4-2 and Figure 4-6): 

i. Ph.ue 4 is the interval between action potentials when the ventricular 
muscles are at their stable resting membrane potential. 

ii. Plwe 0 is the initial npid upttroke that occurs immediately after 

stimulation. Membrane potential moves from its resting value of about 
-90 m V to a peak of about +30 m V during phase 0. 

iii. Phue 1 is a partial repolariution of the membrane potential from ita 

peak value of+ 30 m V to about 0 m V. 
iv. Plwe 2, also known as the plateau phue, is a dramatic slowing of 

repolarization. 
v. Phase 3 is the repolarization of membrane potential back to the rming 

value. 
5. SA node action potential 

a. SA nodal cells are pacemakers because their membrane potential 
depolarizes spontaneously during phase 4, which is called the pacemaker 
potential or diutolic depolarization (Table 4-2 and Figure 4-7). 

Plateau phase: Repolarlzation: 

le. T le.! 

'· ! '" T 
Repolarlzatlon: 

'c.! 
,KT 
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mV-40 
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-100 

1 t/ea, HK: ca2+ enters myocytts 
2 

4 4 

t fK large and stable 
Stimulus 

250ms 

Figure 4-6. Ventriailar action potential. Phase 4 = stable resting membrane potential; 
phase 0 = rapid depolarization upon stimulation; phase 1 = partial repolarization; 
phase 2 = plateau phase; and phase 3 = repolarization. /Nit' Na+ current; /

0
, Caz+ current; 

/rt K+ current 

20 

0 

mV -20 

-40 

~ 

0 
t /ea 

250ms 

Figure 4-7. Nodal action potential. Phase 4 = unstable pacemaker potentlal; phase 
0 = slow depolarlzatlon upon stlmulatton; and phase 3 = repolartzatlon.1,, nonselectlve 
cation curTent; /Ol ea2+ current; IK! K+ current 

i. The maxim.um membrane potential difference in pacemaker cells 
is about -60 m V. but there is no stable period of resting membrane 
potential. 

ii When the pacemaker potential reaches a threshold voltage of about 
-40 m V. the action potential is triggered in the cells of the SA node. 

iii When compared with ventricular muscle, phase 0 in the SA node is 

slow and the action potential duration is shorter. 
b. Action potential generation in the AV node is similar to the SA node but 

has a slower phase 4 depolarization. 
6. ,,- A knowledge of the cardiac action potential helps in the understanding of 

the mechanism of anti.arrhythmic agents. 
a. There are four dam of antlarrb.ythmica, based on their site of action, 

class L sodium channel blockers; class II, beta blockers; class III, potassium 
channel blockers; and class IV; calcium channel blockers. 

b. The SA node and AV node action potential upstroke (phase 4) is Ca2+ 
dependent, whereas the ventricular upstroke (phase O) is Na+ dependent As 
such, class I antiarrhythmics are effective in the treatment of ventricular 
ectopy (additional heart beats of ventricular origin). and class Il and class 
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IV antiarrhythmica are effective in slowing conduction in the SA and AV 
nodes. "f' 

7. Hierarchy of pacemakers. 
a. The SA notk is the normal paamalur of the heart because it has the most 

rapid rate of phase 4 (diastolic) depolari%Rtion. 
b. A person is in normal ain111 rhythm when cardiac excitation progressa 

from the SA node through the entire conduction pathway. 
c. 1he intrinsic rate of SA node firing is about 100 beats/min. Normal 

paruympathetic to.De reduces the SA node firing rate to about 70 beats/ 
min at rest. 

i. Endurance athletes have enhanced parasympathetic tone, which results 
in the classic finding of a slow resting HR in trained individuals. 

d. 1he AV node becomes the pacemaker if the SA node fails or transmission 
to the AV node fails. 1hese patients are in nodal rhythm and typically have 
resting heart rates of 45-55 beats/ min. 

e. 'Y In patients with complete heart block (see normal and abnormal heart 
rhythm), there i5 no transmi5sion through the AV node; the His-Purkinje 
fibers pace the heart between 20 and 40 beats/min. 
i. Slower pacemaker activity in distal parts of the conducting system 

allows the heart to continue beating if the SA node fails. Homvc.r, these 
patients have bndycardia (slow HR) and reduced cardiac output 

Ji For example, dck lhl111 syndrome occurs when the SA node becomes 
fibrotic and losa its ability to spontaneously depolarize. Patients have 
bradycardia and symptoms of hypoperfusion such as dizziness, syncope, 
weakness, and fatigue. "f' 

8. Refractory periods (Figure 4-8). 

a. 1he normal mechanical pumping cycle of the heart requires a single 
excitation event. 

b. Any additional action potentials spread rapidly through coupled myocardial 
cells and produce arrhythmia (inappropriate heart beats). 

c. 1f the ventricular rate is excessive, there is insufficient time between beats 
for the ventricles to fill 

Conducting .ymtam and Slnoatrlal and 
40 wntrlcular rnyacyl8ll atrlowntrlcular nodee 

0 
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Figure 4-8. Cardiac action potentials. Cardiac action potentials have long refractory 
periods (RP). No stimulus can produce another action potential during the effective 
refractory period. 
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d. -. Circular (reentry) conduction occurs when control by the 
pacemaker fails and each spread of excitation through the ventricles 
triggers the next. 
i Reentry is normally prevented because ventricular muscle cells have a 

long dfective (absolute) .refractory period from the onset of phase O to 
midway through phase 3. 

ii Treatment with drugs such as beta blockers and calcium channel 
blockers, which extend the refractory period, can be effective at 
preventing reentry arrhythmias. 'Y 

e. -. The long refractory period of the AV nodal cells also protects against 
conduction of rapid atrial arrhythmias to the ventricles. For example, in 

atrial fibrillation, the atrial rate is be~ 350 and 500 impulses per 
minute. Without the refractory properties of the AV node, the ventricular 
rate would corre1pond with the atrial rate, which would be incompatible 
withlife . .. 

9. Autonomic regulation of HR (Figure 4-9). 

a. If the autonomic nerves to the heart are cut (such as may occur during a 
heart transplant). the spontaneous HR at rest is approximately 100 beats/ 

min. 
b. Parasympathetic: tone reduces the typical resting HR to approximately 

70 beats/min, and parasympathetic stimulation reduces the HR further, 
referred to as a negative chronotropic effect. 
i Parasympathetic nerves release acet:ylcholine, which acts via Ml

muscarinic: rec:epton on the nodal cells. 
ii Y The mu.scarinic receptor antagonist atropine can be used to treat 

symptomatic bradycardia. .Atropine blocks parasympathetic tone, 
allowing sympathetic tone to continue unchecked. Y 

___) 

['Vaga1 stimulation I 

_ A 
Sympathetic stlmulatlon 

SLOWER RATE 

FASTER RATE 

More +V& maximum 
diastolic p01ential 

Figure 4-t. Effects of autonomic nerve stimulation on nodal action potentials. 
Parasympathetic (vagaD stimulation reduces the heart rate by hyperpolarizing the nodal 
cells and reducing the slope of pacemaker potentials. Sympathetic stimulation increases 
the heart rate by depolarizing the nodal cells and increasing the slope of pacemaker 
potentials. 
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c. Sympathetic nerve stimulation or circulating catecholaminea increase the 
HR and produce a poaitin chronotropic eft'ect. 

i sympathetic nerves release norepinephrine, acting on the f3 1-adrenergic 

receptors. 
ii Conduction speed through the AV node is also increued. known as 

poll.tin dromotropy. 

d. Y Activation of the sympathetic nervous system occurs in response to ltrelL 

Signs include tachycardia as well as pale cool skin, sweating, and dilation of 

the pupils. It is important to identify the cause of sympathetic drive, which 

may be intrinsic or atrinsic. Examples of intrinsic activation include pain, 
fear, anxiety. or hypotension; examples of extrinsic activation include use of 
drugs such u caffeine, cocaine, methamphetamines, or ephedrine. 'Y 

10.1he electrocardiogram (BCG). 

a. The spread of action potentials through the myocytes produces small 

voltages that can be measured on the surface of the body with an ECG. 

b. A standard ECG is obtained by placing an electrode on each limb and at six 

specific locations on the anterior chest wall 
c. In a~ one electrode is regarded as the positive side of a voltmeter and 

another is the negative side. A lead reports changes in voltage difference 
between the positive and negative electrodes. 

d. By varying which electrode is regarded as positive or which is negative, a 

standard set of 12 leada provides a range of views of electrical evenu in the 
heart. 

e. Figure 4-10 illustrates the major waves on an ECG, together with standard 
intervab and segments and standard calibrations of time and voltage. 

rl 
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Flgure~10. Electrocardiogram (ECG}. Typical recording from lead II showing ECG 
waves, segments, and Intervals, and standard callbratlons for time and voltage. 
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f. ECG wavefonm are produced by momentary changes in voltage di1ferences 
during the spread of cardiac excitation. 

i The P wave represents atrial depolarization. 
ii The QRS complex is produced by ventricular depolarization. 
ill. The T wave results from ventricular repolarizati.on. 
iv. Atrial repolarization is obscured by the QRS complex. 

g. .,, Heart muscle mass is depicted as amplitude on the ECG. For example: 
i Electrical activity in nodal and conducting tissue is not seen on an ECG 

because the amount of tissue is too small to produce measurable voltage 
differences at the body surface. 

ii The P wave is smaller than the QRS complex. because atria have less 
mass than ventricles. 

iii Left ventricular hyperbophy is identified if the sum of voltage 
deftecti.ons for the S wave in lead V 

1 
and the R wave in leads V 

5 
or V 

6 

~35mm. 

iv. Right ventricular hypertrophy is characterized by an R wave that is 
larger than the S wave in V1• • 

h. 'Y The QT interval correspcmds to the duration of phase 2 of the ventricular 
action potential. A longer phase 2 is represented on the ECG as a prolonged 

QT Interval, which may set up a dangerous form of ventricular tachycardia 
called tonade de polntes. 
i Class III antiarrhythmic drugs cause a prolonged phase 2 of the action 

potential because repolarization is delayed when the K+ channels are 
blocked. Careful monitoring of the QT interval is a must when initiating 
therapy with a class III drug (e.g., amiodarone ). l" 

i. There are two ECG lead systeJm (Table 4-3): 

i The frontal (vertical) plane is defined by mllmbleads. 
ii The transverse plane is perpendicular to the frontal plane and is defined 

by six precordial cheat leada. 
j. Every lead has a unique axis within its plane. Frontal plane leads are 

composed of three bipolar limb leach (I, 11, and III), and three augmented 
unlpolarllmbleads(aVR, aVL, andaV,) (Figure4-11A). 
i In bipolar leads the positive electrode placed on one limb is compared 

to a negative electrode placed on another limb. 
ii Augmented unipolar limb leads are defined by using each limb 

electrode as a positive electrode referenced to a null point obtained by 
adding the potential from the other two limb leads. 

iii The bipolar limb leads alone, with electrode connections to the left arm, 
the right arm, and the left leg form an equilateral triangle with the heart 

at its center, called .Einthovelis triangle. 
k. All six frontal plane leads together can be represented as a circle in which 

each lead occupies one axis to produce the heu:Dal reference l)'lte~ 
which is used to report the direction of electrical vectors (Figure 4-llB). 

I. Each precordial chest electrode is a positive electrode terminal, and can be 
compared to the virtual center of the heart, estimated electronically from 

the average of the limb leads. 
m. Figure 4-12 illustrates the concept of an eleciric:al vedor and how one may 

appear on different ECG leads. 
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Tllble 4-3. Placement and Polarity of Electrocardiogram (ECG) Electrodes 

Fraral ...... LA RA .... 
II LL RA 

Ill LL LA 

aVA RA LA and LL 
combined 

aVL LA RAandLL 
combined 

aV, LL RA and LA 
combined 

Tr.nswn• pl•n• v, Fourth lntercostal 
pnmnll•l luds space to the rtght 

of the sternum 

v2 Fourth intercostal Virtual reference to 
space to the left of center of heart 
the sternum 

v. Fifth intercostal 
space in the 
middaviculaJ line 

v, Midway between 
V2 andV, 

v, Rfth intercostal 
space In the 
mldaxlllary llne 

v, Midway between 
V4 andV6 

LA. left arm: U.. left leg; RA. right ann. 

i. The BCG is an extracellular recording that views cells from the 
outside. Resting myocytes have a negative voltage on the inside or, 
stated differently. they have a positive voltage on the outside of the cell 
membrane. 

ii. A region of .myocytes that has depolarized is negative on the outside 
when compared to neighboring cells at rest. creating a voltage difference 
between adjacent regions, which is a vector quantity (i.e., has sJze and 
direction). 

iii. Vector& are repreaented using an arrow to illustrate their siu and 
direction. By convention, the head of the vector (arrow) points toward 
the positive voltage (i.e., toward tissue not yet depolarized). 

iv. The average vector changes in sJze and direction from moment to 
moment to produce the waves seen on an ECG. 

v. Each of the 12 leads view cardiac excitation from different angles so that 

the waveform loob different in each lead. 
n. When estimating the direction of vectors by assessing the ECG, the largest 

net deflection occurs in the lead that is roughly parallel to the elutriaU 
event; if a lead shows no net c:kflection (i.e., the event is isoeledrk), then 
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-90• 

•aVF 

Figure 4-11. Frontal plane electrocardiogram leads. A. Einthoven's triangle, formed 
by bipolar llmb leads I, II, and Ill. Directions of the uni polar limb leads av,, av I! and 
aVF are also shown. B. Hexaxlal reference ctrcle, showing the axis of each frontal 
plane lead. 

the eledrical vector is perpendicular to the axis of that lead. Knowledge of 
the orientation ofleads in the frontal plane is necessary to estimate vector 
direction in this way. 

o. 1he mean axis of ventricular depolarization (i.e., the QRS complex) is the 

vector most commonly evaluated. 1he following ranges are described on the 
hexaxial system: 

i Normal am= QRS axis between -30° and +90°. 
ii Left am deviation = QRS axis less than -30°. 
iii Right ms deviation= QRS am greater than +90°. 
iv. Ememe uis deviation = QRS axis between -90° and 180°. 

v. Occasionally all leads show biphasic waves causing an indeterminate 

u:ls. 
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Figure 4-12. An electrical vector recorded by different leads. Adjacent areas of cells 
at different potentials produce a vector. A large positive recording in lead A is seen 
because the vector is parallel to lead A and is directed at its positive terminal. A large 
negative recording is seen in lead B because the vector is parallel to lead B but directed 
at Its negative termlnal. No net signal Is recorded In lead C because It Is perpendlcular to 
the vector. 

p. y Ventricular hypertrophy is the thickening (or enlargement) of the 
myocardium and is a common cause of axis deviation. 
i An increased left ventricular mass biases the direction of the net 

QRS vector toward the left. Left ms deviation can also occur 
when the abdominal contents physically push the heart up and 
to the left. such as that which occ\Us in patients who are obae or 
pregnant. 

ii Patients with right ftlltrkular hypertrophy UBUally have a right axle 
deviation. 'Y 

q. Figure 4-13 shows an example ofleft axis deviation. 
i The sum of all deflections (net deftection) in the QRS complex of 

lead a V • is near zero. 1he mean axis is, therefore, approximately 
perpendicular to thia lead. corresponding to the axis of lead lll. 

ii There is a large net QRS deflection recorded in lead m, confirming that 
the electrical vector in this cue is roughly parallel to lead Ill 

iii Becauae the net deflection is negative in lead III, the QRS vector is 

directed at the negative end of lead III at an angle of approximately 
- 60° on the henxial reference system. 

11. Normal and abnormal heart rhythm. 
a. In normal alnm rhythm, a P wave is followed at normal intervals by a QRS 

complex. and a T wave (see Figure 4-14A). 
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When there Is no net recording In a 
lead (the laoelectrlc lead), this Indicates 
that the dlrecilon of the ORS wctor Is 
perpendlctJlar to the lead (aVR In 1hl8 
case). 

LEFT AXIS DEVIATION 

When the di'9Ction of the QRS 
vector is roughly parallel to a lead, 
this produces a large net ORS 
recording (lead Ill in this case). 

A net negative (downward) 
recording Indicates that this 
wctor 18 directed toward the 
negattve tennlnal of 1he lead Ill 
{-«Jo). 

II 
D Normal range 

Ill 

471~r"-
o- ,<:J J I~ V' 

.<:J ---- I 

Figure 4-13. Inspection method to assess the mean QRS axis {mean electrical axis of 
the heart). 

i HR, in beats/mm, is calculated by dividing the R-R interval (expressed 
in seconds) into 60. 

ii HR above 100 beats/minis described as tadaycartlia; a HR below 60 
beats/min is described as lmulycardia. 

b. A premature atrial beat is rewaled when a P wave occurs earlier than expected 
and is followed by the usual QRS complex and T wave (see Figure 4-14B). 

c. ParoJ:'flmal atrial tachycardia is a rapid run of heart beats that begins 
suddenly and ends abruptly; P waves precede each QRS complex. showing 
that beats originate in the atria (see Figure 4-14C). 

d. In atrial fibrillation (see Figure 4- l 4D). there is chaotic electrical activity; 

no P waves can be defined, and QRS complexes occur at irregular intervals, 
reflecting random depolarization of the AV node. 
i The pulse is classically described as "irregularly irregular." 
ii Y In atrial fibrillation, stasis of blood often occurs in the atrial 

appendages due to the loss of atrial contraction. Anticoagulation therapy 
may be needed to counter the risk of thromboembollsm. • 

e. Heart block is due to varying degrees of impaired conduction through the 
AV node. 

i In first-degree heart bl~ the PR interval is abnormally long at a 
normal HR. indicating delayed conduction through the AV node (see 
Figure 4-14E). 
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A. Normml alnua rhythm 

D. Ab1•1 flbrtllatlon 

E. First-deg ... heart block 

F. 1'yp9 I -=oftd.cleg,.. 
heart block 

G. TYPe II aeconcktegree 
hart block 

H. Third-degree heart block 

-PR 

p 

I. P19rnatul'9 ventrtcular contraction 

J. Venlrlcular11brlllmllan 

Premature atrial beat 

~ p p p 

......_ 
PR 

QRS QRS 

Figure 4-14. Electrocardiogram recordings of common arrhythmias. 

QRS 

ii In 1econ.d-dcgree heart bl<Kk there is intermittent failure of the AV 
node so that not every P wave is followed by a QRS complex. There are 
two types of second-degree heart bled:: 
• Mobit2. type I, or Wencbbac.h, block is a benign rhythm whose 

origin is the AV node (see Figure 4-14F). It is characteriud by 
progresaive lengthening of the PR interval on consecutive beats, 
followed by a dropped QRS complex. 

• Mobltz type Il second-degree heart block is a more ominous 
rhythm and hu its origin in the distal His-Purkinje system. Dropped 
ventricular beats are not prt:aded by PR interval lengthening (see 
Figure 4-14G).1he block may persist for two or more beats, yielding 
an atrial to ventricular ratio of2:1, 3:1, and so on. Type II heart block 
may progress quickly to compkte heart block. 

-PR 

Additional beet has normal WllY9form. 

Run of rapid beats with each QRS 
complex preceded by a P wave. 

No defined P wavu pr98&nt. Random 
trlggertng of QRS complaxas, which 
ara normal In shape. 

Abnormally long PR Intervals. 

Skipped ventricular beat Example of 
type I sec:ond-degrae (Wencksbach) 
block in which PA interval lengtllens 
progl8SSively, until a beat is missed. 

Dropped wntricular beat, which is not 
preceded by PA interval lengthening. 

P waves are dissociated from QRS 
complex. 

QRS compl• occura without a P wave 
and has an abnormal shape. 

No deftned ECG waves. 
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iii 'lhird-degree (complete) heart block occurs when the atrial rhythm is 

completely dissociated from the ventricular rhythm (see Figure 4-14H). 

• When a period ofblock begins, there is often an interval ofS-30 
seconds before the ventricular conducting system takes over as 
the pacemaker, which may cause fainting due to lack of cerebral 
blood iow. This pattern of periodic fainting is called Stobs-.Adam& 
syndrome. 

• Treatment of third-degree heart block includes implanting a pacemaker 
to maintain an adequate HR and blood pressure. 

iv. Pre.mature ventricular contractions (PVC.) occur with no preceding 
P wave (see Figure 4-141). The origin of the ventricular excitation is 

within the ventricular conducting system or from a ventricular muscle 
focus. The QRS complex from a PVC has an irregular shape, due to the 
abnormal direction of electrical excitation. 

v. Abnormal ventricular pacemakers, which are often damaged or unstable 
areas of ventricular myocardium, can drive ventricular tachycardia. 

This is a dangerous type of arrhythmia because the beating frequency 
may be too high to allow adequate ventricular filling. 

vi Ventricular tachycardia may degenerate into ventrl"'1ar fibrillation 

associated with random chaotic electrical activity (see Figure 4-141). 

Ventricular fibrillation is fatal within a short period of time due to lack of 
coordinated ventricular contraction. 
• 'Y 7he most common cause of death during a myocardial 

inftuction is fatal arrhythmia (ventricular fibrillation or 
ventricular tachycardia). Y 

vii Y Arrhythmias are often caused by ekctrolyte abnormalities. For 
example, as plasma K+ concentration increases, hyperkalemla produces 
the following sequence of cardiotoxic effects: peabd T waves -
prolonged PR interval ---+ widening of QRS complex - AV node 
conduction block -+ loss of P waves ---+ merging of the QRS complex 
with the T wave to produce a "sine wave" pattern that can degenerate 
into ventricular :fibrillation or asystole. lJ' 

The Cardiac Cycle 

1. The cardiac cycle is the repetitive electrical and mechanical events that occur 
with ea.eh beat of the heart. Electrical events precede mechanical events, which 
result from the entry of Ca* into the myocytes during cardiac action poten
tials. ECG waves can be correlated. with mechanical events: 
a. The P wave precedes atrial contraction. 
b. During the PR segment. there is no apparent electrical activity in the 

ECG. During this time, there is conduction through the AV node and the 
ventricular conducting system. 

c. 'Ihe QRS complex precedes contraction of the ventricle. 
d. 'Ihe T wave of ventricular repolarization precedes ventricular relaxation. 

2. Blood is pressurized by ventricular contraction and then ejected into the 
circulation during systole. Muscle relaxation is followed by ventricular filling 
during diastole. Mec.hanical events of the cardiac cycle occur in five phases 
(Figure 4-15): 
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O MID-DIASTOLE: Alrioventricular valves 
open, ventricles are ,.iax9e1, tilling passively. 

() ISOVOLUMIC RELAXATION (} ATRIAL SYSTOLE 

() VENTRICULAR EJECTION (systole) () ISOVOLUMIC CONTRACTION: Atrioventricular 
vaiw. close; blood is p111ssurized. 

Figure 4-15. Major phases of the cardiac cycle. 

a. Ventrkular diutole. 1hroughout most of ventricular diutole, the atria and 
ventricles are relaxed. The AV valves are open, and the ventricles passively 
fill 

b. Atrial ty1tole. During atrial systole, a small amount of additional blood is 
pumped into the ventricles. 

c. llcmllamic ftlltrimlar contraction. Initial contraction increuea 
ventricular pressure, closing the AV valves. Blood is pressurized during 
isovolumk ventricular contraction. 

d. Ventricular ejed:ion (l)'Stole). 1he semilunar valves open when ventricular 
pressures exceed pressures in the aorta and pulmonary artery. Ventricular 
ejection of blood follows. 

e. bovoluml~ reluatlon. 'Ihe semilunar valves close when the ventricles relax 
and pressure in the ventricles decreases. The AV valves open when pressure 
in the ventricles decreases below atrial pressure. 

f. Atria fill with blood throughout ventricular systole, allowing rapid 
ventricular filling at the start of the next diastolic period. 
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Figure 4-16. Wiggers diagram, a correlation of electrical and mechanical events during the cardiac cycle. A phonocardiogram records 
heart sounds. 

3. The Wiggers diagram allows correlation of the following electrical and 

mechanical events during the cardiac cycle (Figure 4-16): 

a. Left ventricular pressun:: 
i Is normally 0-10 mm Hg at the end of diastole but increases rapidly as 

the ventricles contract. 
ii 1he mitral valve closes when the left ventricular pressure exceeds left 

atrial pressure. 
iii AV valves are not forced back into the atria during ventricular 

contraction because they are anchored to the papillary muscles via the 

fibrous chordae tendineae. 

iv. The aortic valve opens when the left ventricular pressure increases 
above the aortic diastolic pressure, typically about 80 mm Hg. 

v. Forceful contraction during early ventricular ejection increases 
the left ventricular pressure to a peak value of about 120 mm Hg, 

corresponding to the aortic systolic blood pressure. 
vi As the ventricular contraction weakens, the left ventricular pressure 

decreases. When the left ventricular pressure decreases just below the 
aortic blood pressure, the aortic valve closes. 

vii Left ventricular pressure deaeases rapidly as the muscle relaxes; when the 
pressure deaeases just below the left atrial pressure, the mitral valve opens. 
Ventricular filling occurs at low pressmes, reflecting the left atrial pressure. 

b. Aortic pressure: 
i Aortic pressure increases in concert with the left ventricular pressure 

during ventricular ejection. 
ii Vibration caused by closure of the aortic valve causes a deviation in the 

aortic pressure, called the dlcrotlc notch. 
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iii. 1he aortic pressure decreases between ventricular beats as blood 
continues to flow from the aorta into the circulation. 

iv. Diastolic blood pressure is the aortic pressure minimum rerorded just 
before the next ventricular ejection. 

c. Left atrial pretlUft! 

i. Is normally no greater than 10 mm Hg at any time during the cardiac 
cycle. 

ii. 'Ibree small peaks, or waves, arc identified and denoted as a, c, and v: 
• lhe a wan is produced by atrial systole. 
• lbe c wave occurs when the mitral valve bulges into the left atrium 

during ventricular contraction. 
• lhe v wan reflects passive atrial filling during ventricular systole. 

d. 'Y Atrial pret1BUre waves also occur on the right side of the heart Inspection 
of the a.temal jugular vein during physical examination provides 
infonnation about right atrial pressure. 
i. A •cannon• a wave is seen in jugular venous pulsations if the atria 

contract when the AV valves are closed. This occurs in complete heart 
block when the atria and the ventricles contract independently. 

ii. A large v wave can be seen in the jugular vein during trku1pid 
regurgitation as additional blood enters the right atrium from the right 
ventricle. 'Y 

e. T Right-sided heart failure results in incrMSed right-sided heart 
pressures and ftlp1'ir vaow "'*"tion (!VD). In the abdominojugular 

rdlu tat the examiner presse. on the liver to increase venow return to 
the right side of the heart JVD is observed if the patient has right 
ventricular failure. T 

f. Left ventricular end-cliutolic 'fOlum.e (LVEDV): 
i. LVEDV is about 140 mL in a nonnal heart at rest 

ii. Ventricular systole normally ejects a little over one-half of the end
diastolic volume at rest, producing a typical end-1J5tolic volume of 
about 60- 70 mL. 

iii. The mob volume (SV) is the difference between end-diastolic volume 
and end-systolic volume. 

iv. Ventricular filling is rapid in early diutole. Ventricular volume reaches 
a plateau during passive filling, called diaatuU, became ventricular 
compliance decreases as the chamber fills. 

v. Atrial tyltole normally contributes about 10% of ventricular filling at 
rest. 
• & the HR increases, the amount of time available for passive 

ventricular filling decreases, and the contribution of atrial systole can 
increase to over 30% of end-diastolic volume. 

• • Patients with atrial fibrillation lack this ·atrial kick" and may have 
inadequate ventricular filling, particularly during physical activity. 

• Patinlts with cardiovascular disease mti)I rely on du atrial kick to 
maintain adequate cardiac output; without it, duy may lkvelop heart 
failu~. 'Y 

4. Normal heart sounds. 
a. AV valva prevent baclcflow of blood into the atria during ventricular 

contraction. 
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b. Semilnnanalves prevent bacldlow of blood from the aorta and pulmonary 
artery to the ventricles during diastole. 

c. Heart valves open and close passively in response to pressure differences 
across the valves. Valve opening is silent in the normal heart. 

d. Closure of the valves produces vibrations that are heard as heart sounds 
(Figure 4-17 A). A phonocardiogram is a recording of sounds that occur 
during the cardiac cycle. 

e. The fint heart .ound (S
1
). a '1ub, .. is generated by the dosing of the mitral 

(M
1
) and tricuspid (T

1
) valves. 

i. Closure of the tricuspid valve follows so closely after mitral valve 
closure that these sounds are perceived as a single sound. 

ii. The larger diameter of the AV valves produces a low-pitched sound that 

is best heard with the bell of a stethoscope. 
iii. The anatomic complexity of the AV valve apparatus contributes 

to the longer duration of the first heart sound compared to the 
second. 

f. 'Ihe second heart sound (S
2
). a •dup," occurs when the semilunar valves 

snap close at the onset of diastole. 
i. The second heart sound has a crisper, higher pitch and shorter duration, 

and is best heard with the diaphragm of a stethoscope because the 
pressure gradients producing valve closure are larger. 

ii. The second sound is composed of aortic (Az) and pulmonic (P) valve 
closures. 

g. During inspiration, ~ and P 2 are often heard as separate sounds. 'Ihe 
splitting of S

1 
is caused by delayed closure of the pulmonic valve and earlier 

closure of the aortic valve (Figure 4-lZB). 

i. Decreased intrathoradc pressure on inspiration allows the distensible 
pulmonary circulation to receive a greater SV from the right ventricle, 
prolonging right ventricular systole and delaying the P 

2 
sound. 

ii. Increased pulmonary vascular capacitance during inspiration also 
reduces venous return to the left atrium, which shortens left ventricular 
systole and produces an earlier A,. sound. 

ill. Y Parado:dcal splitting of S2 occurs when closure of the aortic valve is 
delayed, causing P 2 to occur first. followed by ~· The most notable 
causes are aorticstenosia (which prolongs left ventricular systole) and 
left bundle branch block (which delays the onset ofleft ventricular 
contraction). 'Y 

h. A third heart sound (SJ is sometimes heard in normal persons. It is a 
low-pitched, early diastolic sound heard best at the apex of the heart and is 

caused by vibrations due to rapid ventricular filling. s, may be normal in 
children and in adults after exercise. 

i. A fourth heart sound (S .J can be caused by atrial systole. It is a low pitched, 
late diastolic or presystolic sound. 
i. s, may be heard normally in young children but is usually associated 

with cardiovascular pathology in adults. 
ii. ln atrial fibrillation, there is no atrial kick; these patients, therefore, 

cannot have an s •. 
iii. In patients with tachycardia. S 4 may be fused with an S3 sound. 

producing a summation gallop. 
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Figure 4-17. A. First (5,) and second (SJ heart sounds. B. Physiologic splitting of Sr S, 
is caused by the closure of the atriowntricular valves; 5

2 
is caused by the dosure of the 

semi lunar valves. Physiologic splitting mainly results from the delayed closure of the 
pulmonicvalve on inspiration. M

1
, mitral valve closure;T,, tricuspid valve closure; A:z1 

aortic valve closure; P :z1 pulmonic valve closure. 

5. Common valvular abnormalities and murmurs. 
a. Blood flow through blood vessels is normally silent because flow is laminar 

(ie., blood flow is smoothly distributed throughout the vessel, with the 
fastest flow in the center of the lumen). 

b. Sounds in the vascular system are produced by turbulent blood flow which is 
more likely with high blood jl<Jw velocity. 
i Velocity of flow is accelerated across narrow areas of blood vessels or 

heart valvea creating turbulent flow 
c. Noises are known as bruita in blood vessels and as murmun in the heart. 

i Murmurs an but heard •downstream• from their origin along the course 

of the turbuknt blood jl<Jw. 
d. There are two types of valve abnormalities that produce heart murmurs. 

i Stem.ow is a narrowing of the valve that creates higher velocity blood 
flow through the partially constricted opening and produces a murmur 
when the valw is norma111 open. 

ii Imuffideru:y (also called incompetence or regurgitation) is failure of 
a valve to close completely. When valves do not close properly, there is 
some backflow of blood when the valve should be closed. 

e. Aortic atenom is a systolic murmur that occun when the velocity of blood 
flow accelerates through the narrowed valve (Figure 4-18). 
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Aortic Stenosls 

A. Phonocardlogram: paradoxlcal apllt St 
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Not& high le~ ventricular pl'9Ssure to maJntaln cardiac output through 
nanow aottJc valve. 

Figure 4-18. Systollc munnur of aortic stenosls. A. Paradoxlcal spllttfng of the second (S,) 
heart sound occurs because the aortic valve CA) closes later than the pulmontc valw (P) due 
to prolonged left ventrk:ular systole. B. Pressure gradient across the narrowed aortic valve. 

i. The murmur is loudest in the middle of systole when the pressure 
gradient across the valve is greatest. 

ii Pressure in the left ventricle is increased above normal to eject the SV. 
ill. Aortic stenosis leads to reduced SV and a decrease in systoJic pressure 

in the aorta. 
iv. Y Aortic stenos.is is most common in elderly patients and is caused by 

calcification of the valve. Three cardinal symptoms of aortic mnosis are 
angina, syncope, and congestWe heart failure. T 

f. Mitral. insufficiency is a systolic murmur produced by blood flowing 
backward through the valve when it is norm.ally closed. Th.is produces a soft, 
holosystolic (throughout S)'Btole) murmm (Figure 4-19). 

i. There is an increased volume load to the left atrium and ventricle. 
ii Forward flow into the aorta usually does not change significantly unless 

congestive heart failure occurs late in the course of the disease. 
ill. Increased left atrial pressure and large atrial v waves are expected due 

to the bacldlow of blood from the left ventricle during systole, but they 
often are absent due to increasing compliance of the left atrium during 
the course of the disease. 

g. Mitral. 'ftl.ve prolapse is billowing of :floppy, redundant mitral leaflets back 
into the left atrium during ventricular systole. 
i. Sudden tensing of floppy leaflets produces the classic auscultatory 

finding of midsystolic dick. 
ii Mitral valve prolapse can be accompanied by mitral insufficiency if 

the prolapsing leaflets do not come together properly; a late systoJic 
murmur is then heard, due to backtlow of blood into the atrium. 

h. Aortic insufficiency allows regurgitation of blood through the valve during 
diastole, when it should normally be closed (Figure 4-20). 
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Figure4-19. Systolic murmur of mitral insufficiency.A. The early aortic va lve~) 
sound Indicates the shortened systole due to retrograde blood flow Into the left atrium. 
1. The large atrial v wave due to regurgitation of blood from the left ventricle Into the 
left atrtum during systole. 
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Flgure4-20. Diastolic murmur of aortic insufficiency. A. Sound intensity of the murmur 
decreases during diastole as a function of aortic blood pressure. S1 is the first heart 
sound;~ indicates timing of the closure of the aortic valve. B. Pathologic runoff of 
blood from the aorta into the left ventricle decreases aortic diastolic blood pn!SSure and 
increases left ventricular filling. increasing stroke volume and systolic blood pressure. 
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i 1he murmur deaeases in intensity as the pressure gradient across the 
valve decreases in late diastole. 

ii Retrograde ftow from the aorta into the left ventricle during diastole 
increases the ventricular end-diastolic volume. 

ill. This subsequently increases the SV and the aortic systolic blood pressure. 
iv. 1he abnormal blood tlow nmotf from the aorta into the ventricle during 

diastole causes the aortic diastolic pressure to decrease. 
v. 'f' Increased systolic pressure and decreased diastolic pressure produce a 

large artmal pulse that is the basis of several physical findings: 
• Corrlgui1 p~ the *water-hammer pulse" that collapses rapidly. 
• Quhu:ke's pulse, when pulsations are noted in the root of the 

nngernail bed while lightly pinching the tip of the fingernail 
• de Mussefs sign, when the head bobs with each pulsation. T 

vi Aortic insufficiency may result from valve disease (e.g., rheumatic heart 
disease) or aortic root dilation (e.g., syphilis or Marjan~ syndrome). 

i. Mitral. atenosis causes high resistance across the mitral valve and 
produces turbulent blood flow into the left ventricle during diastole 
(Figure 4-21). 

i. 'Ihe murmur is a soft Cl'C*enclo murmur. 
ii '!here may also be an "opening snap,"' created by rapid movement 

of the contracted mitral valve apparatus and heard as a sharp sound 
immediately after s2. 

MHral Stenosls 
A. Preayatollc murmur (PSM) and opening •nap (OS) 

PSM T1M1 S2 

~~ 
B. ContlnuallV elevated left atrlll pruaura 

180 

~ 
E ,- Aor11c pressure E ........ 
~ 90 
:I 

i J left atrial pl'888Ul8 

0 
_ Left venbicular I 

pressure 

Note high If/ft atriaf pt$S$1Jre due to obstructed flow through 
mitral valve. 

Figure 4-21. Dlastollc murmur of mltral stenosls. A. An opening snap {OS) Is a unique 
sound that is characteristic of mitral stenosis. The sound produced by obstructed 
flow through the mitral valve is described as a prasystolic murmur (PSM). Obstructed 
ventricular filling may delay dosure of the mitral valve (M1) relative to closure of the 
tricuspid valve (T1). B. Obstruction of the mitral valve causes a sustained increase in left 
atrial pressure. 
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iii. Systemic blood pressure may be reduced in mitral stenosis because of 
decreued filling of the left ventricle, leading to a decrease in SV. 

iv. Left atrial pressure is often elewittd, causing pulmonary congestion. 
v. 'Y Mitral stenosis is the most common wilwlar luion caused by 

rlwtntul& 1vart dllelue. However. proper treatment of streptococcal 
pharyngitis with penicillin can prevent the valvular complications of 
rheumatic fever. 'Y 

j. Patent dudm arteriota1 produces a characteristic continuous murmur in 
neonates. 
i. The ductus arteriosus is a normal fetal connection between the aorta 

and the pulmonary artery, which normally closes near the time of birth. 
1he incidence of patent ductus arteriosus is high in premature infants. 

ii. Proltaglandin E and low arterial partial pressure of 0 2 (Pao2) maintain 
patency of the ductus, so that administering 0 

2 
and prostaglandin 

inhibitors (e.g., indomethacin) promotes dosure of the patent ductus 
arterlosus. 

iii. A patent ductus allows blood flow from the high pressure in the aorta 
to the lower preuure in the pulmonary artery causing increased 

pulmonary blood flow and greater filling of the left atrium and 
ventricle. 

iv. There is a large arterial pulse wave similar to that seen in aortic 
insufficiency because a large SV increases systolic aortic blood pressure; 
in addition, run off of blood from the aorta through a patent ductws 
during diastole decreues aortic diastolic blood pressure. 

v. The murmur of patent ductu.s is continuous because there is a pressure 
gradient from the aorta to the pulmonary artery throughout the entire 
cardiac cycle. 

k. 'Y Anemia can cause flow murmurs because cardiac output is increased to 
maintain delivery of 0

2 
to the tissues. 'Ihe increased velocity of blood flow 

plus decreased blood viacosity can cause turbulent flow that is heard mostly 
at the cardiac valves and at bifurcations of the larger arteries. 'T 

6. Pressure-volume (PV) loops. 
a. Plotting left ventricular pressure against volume produces a loop (see Figure 

4-22). 

i. At point A. the ventricle contains the end-syltolic blood volume, and 
the mitral valve opens. 

ii. The ventricle fills until end-diastolic volume is achieved at point B, 
where the mi1ral valve is closed by the onset of ventricular contraction. 

iii. lsovolumic contraction increases pressure to point C, which 
corresponds to diastolic blood pressure and opening of the aortic 
valve. 

iv. Ventricular ejection propel$ pressure through its peak value at point D, 
cormponding to aortic systolic pressure, until the aortic valve closes at 

point E. 
v. Pressure decreases back to point A during isovolumic reluation, 

completing one cardiac cycle. 
vi lhe width of the PV loop is the stroke volume (the difference between 

end-diastolic volume and end-systolic volume). 
vii. The area within a PV loop is an index of stroke work. 
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Figure 4--22, Le~ ventrlcular pressure-volume loop. A. Correlation between changes In 
left ventrlcular pressure (upper paneO and left ventricular volume Oower panel) during a 
slngle cardiac cycle. B. Left ventricular pressure Is plotted as a function of left ventricular 
volume. Landmark events of valve opening and closure and the point where peak 
systolic blood pressure occurs are noted in both figures at points A-E. 

Cardiac Output 

1. Cardiac output is the volume of blood pumped by each ventricle per minute and 
is the product of HR and SV. In adults, cardiac output is usually expressed in 

liters per minute: 

QT = (SV X HR) / 1000 Equation 4-4 

Qr = Cardiac output (Umin) 
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SV = Strou volume (mUmin) 
HR = Heart rate (beaWmin) 

.ED.mple. If resting SV ii 70 mL and HR is 70 beats/min, then 

QT= (70 mLx 70 bea.Wmin) /1000 = 4.9 Umin 

2. 1he Fick principle is a traditional physiologic method for calculating 
cardiac output, which deri~s blood flow from variables related to 0 2 

consumption. 
a. 1he 0

2 
consumption (Vo

2
) of a spec:ifi.c organ is the product of blood flow 

and the drop in arterial 0
2 

content {Cao
2
) between the artery and the 

vein (Cao
2 

- Cvo
2
). In the Fick equation (Equation 4-5), these terms are 

rearranged to determine blood fiow. 
b. Cardiac output can be calculated by applying the Fick concept to the entire 

body, relating total body0
2 

consumption to the difference in 0 2 content 
between blood in the systemic arteries and the mixed venous blood sampled 
from the pulmonary artery or the right ventricle: 

QT = Cardiac output 
Vo

1 
= 0

1 
consumption 

Cao1 = Arterial 0 2 content 
CVo

2 
= Mixed venous 0

2 
content 

Equation 4-5 

Example. A person consumes 250 mL of 0
2 

per minute. Arterial 0 2 content is 

20 mL of 0
2 
per dL of blood, and the 0

2 
content of mixed venous blood is 15 ml 

of 0 2 per dL of blood: 

Q,. = 250(m1Jmin) + {20 mUdL-15 mUdL) 

= 50 d.Umin = 5 Umin 

c. Cardiac output can also be measured clinically in the cardiac catheterl.zation 
laboratory, using a thermodilntion method whereby a cold saline solution 
of .lcnown temperature and volume is injected into the right atrium. The 
reduction in blood temperature measured downstream in the pulmonary 
artery is a function of cardiac output. Newer noninvasive methods including 
Doppler ultrasound are also being developed to measure cardiac output. 

3. Ejection &action is a simple measurement of ventricular performance and 
describes the fraction of end-diastolic volume ejected from the ~ntricle during 
systole: 

EF = Ejection fraction 
SY = Stroke volume 

EDV = End-diastolic volume 

EF=SV+EDV Equation 4-6 

Example. A healthy man of average size is found to ha~ a resting end
diastolic volume of 140 mL and a resting SY of SO mL: 

EF = 80 /140 = 0.57 (57%) 
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a. 'T Congeative heart failure is classified as either systolic dysfunction 
(loss of contractility) or diastolic d}'5function (impaired compliance). 
The ejection fraction is decreased in patients with systolic dysfunction due to 
the loss of contractiUty, but it is maintained in patknts with diastolic 
dysfunction. 'T 

4. Cardiac indeL 
a. Cardiac index expresses the cardiac output relative to the body surface area 

(BSA). providing approximate indexing to tissue metabolic demand. 

Cl=QT/BSA 

Cl = Cardiac index (L/min/m1
) 

QT = Cardiac output (Llmin) 
BSA= Body surface area (m2) 

Equation 4-7 

Example. A 24-year-old woman is found to have a resting cardiac output of 
4.0 Umin. Her BSA is 1.40 m2: 

Cl= 4.0/1.40 = 2.86 L/mm/m2 

S. The Frank-Starling prindple describes the relationship between SV and 
end-diastolic volume (Figure 4-23). 
a. Increased diastolic :filling produces greater stretch of heart muscle. resulting 

in a larger SV by two mechanisms: 

i Optimizing overlap between the thin and thick muscle filaments. 
ii Increased sensitivity of troponin C to Cal+. 

b. As a result, end-diastolic volume is the most important tkterminant of SV in 
the healthy heart. 

Higher stroke wlume for a given 
end~lastollc wlume 

Enhanced 

End~lastollc volume 

Figure 4-23. Frank-Starling relationship. End-diastolic volume is the most important 
detenninant of stroke volume. lnaeased contractility of ventricular muscle produces a 
left shift in the Frank-Starling relationship; decreased contractility produces a right shift 
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c. Another reault of the Prank-Starling principle is that left and right heart 
outputl are equalized since output of one side becomes the venous return of 
the other side. 

6. Assessment of ventricular function. 
a. Stroke l'Olume is determined by three factors: 

i. Ventricular preload is the end-diastolic volume created by venous 
return. 

ii. Ventricular afterload is the sum of factors that oppose ejection of blood 
during systole. 

ill. Contnctility is the intrinsic vigor of muscle contraction related to the 
biochemical state of the cell 

b. In a healthy heart. increasing preload results in increased SV (Figure 4-24). 
Preload is enhanced by several factors: 

i. Increased blood volume. 

A. 

B. 

J 

End-dlaatollc volume 

' . 
Volume 

J Increased 
stroke 110lume 

Figure 4-24. Effect of Increased preload on ventrlcular performance. A. Increase In the 
end-diastolic volume from point X to point Y increases stroke volume due to greater 
furce of ventricular contraction via the Frank-Starting mechanism. B. Higher preload 
moves the end-<Jiastolic pressure-volume point to the right from point X to point Y. The 
increased left ventricular systolic pressure and stroke volume result from greaterforce of 
ventricular contraction. 
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ii Rhythmic skeletal muscle contraction, which propels blood toward the 
heart due to the presence of one-way valves in veins. 

iii Deep inspiration, which decreases intrathoracic pressure and increases 
abdominal pressure, promoting venous return to the thorax. 

iv. Atrial systole. 
v. Venoconstriction, which reduces venous pooling and promotes the 

return of blood to the central circulation. 
vi Y Preload can be quickly increased at the bedside by placing the 

patient in the Trendelenburg poaitlon (supine with the head lower 
than the feet). as well as by using intravenous fluids. • 

vii. Y ~ myotM4ial infan:lion is an example where inct'MSing preload may 
not be indicated. 'Ihe 0 2 supply to the myocardium is disrupted, and 
treatments that reduce myocardial ol consumption are desirable. N'drata 
are dilators that reduce preload, decreasing the ventricular wan tension and, 
as a result, decrease the myocardial 0

2 
consumption. Y 

c. Afterload. 
i 1he major component of afterload is normally the resistance to blood 

tlow created by small muscular arteries and arterioles. 
• Aortic diastolic blood pmsure is often used as an index of 

afterload because it is crea~d by blood flow through 11ascular 
resistance. 

ii. Other sources of afterload could be low compliance (sti1fness) of the 
ventricle or great vessels, or stenosis of the semilunar valves. 

iii Afterload is represented using a PV loop, as shown in Figure 4-25, by a 
line drawn from the end-diastolic pressure volume point (B) to the end
systolic PV point (E). 

• The slope of this line represents all factors opposing the volume change 
that occurs in systole. 

• If the slope of the line is increased, there is higher systolic pressure or 
reduced SV, or both. 

iv. Y Afterload red.uc:tfon is an important therapeutic approach in the 
treatment of heart failure to allow higher SV without increasing 

Contracllllty 
unchanged 

Volume 

Decreased 
stroke volume 

A11erload 
increased 

Pre load 
71 unchanged 

Figure 4-25. Effect of increased afterload on ventricular perfonnance. Dashed lines 
indicate the afterload slope, which becomes steeper when the ventricle develops more 
pressure but delivers a smaller stroke volume, reflecting higher impedance opposing 
blood flow (increased afterload). 
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myocardial O:a consumption . .Angiotemin-c:onverting enzyme (ACE) 
inhibiton or angiotensin-receptor antagonists not only reduce 
afterload but also inhibit the maladaptive effects of angiotensin 11 on 
cardiac remodeling in congestive heart failure. Y 

d. Contractility. 
i In isolated muscle, altered contractility is indicated as a change in the 

maximal velocity of shortening (V 
111

,..) (see Figure 4-26A). 

A. 

c. 

• V""" is obtained by extrapolating the load-velocity relation to 
a theoretic zero load. An increase in V ..... implies fatter myosin 
crossbridge cyding. 

f 
J 
CD c 

~ 
0 .c 
Cl) 

Constant 
aftertoad 

End-diastolic volume 

B. 

r 
I!! 
::2 
Cl!) 

l .. 
.!!! 
::2 
~ 

E 
I 
~ 

D. 

c 

B 

Left ventricular volume 

AftBrload 
unchanged 

Preload 
unchanged 

Figure 4-26. Representations of increased ventricular contractility. A. Increased velocity of muscle shortening at zero muscle load 
(V mJ in isolated muscle. B. Increased rate of pressure development in the left ventricle (dP/dt). C. Left shift of Frank-Starling relation. 
D. Elevatton of the end·systollc pressure·volume point. 
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Table 4-4. Mechanisms of Increased Myocardial Contractility Following ~Adrenergic 
Stimulation 

L-type ea2+ channel activation 

Phosphorylatlon of 
phospholamban (ca2+-ATPase 
suppressor protein) 

Phosphorylation of troponin I 

j Ca2+ entry In phase 2 of action potentlal -
i cr+-induced Ca2+-release - jcontractility 

! Phospholamban --+ i Ca2+-A1Pase--+ i er+ 
reuptake Into sarcoplasmlc reticulum --+ 
i Rate of muscle relaxation 

i Rate of ca2+ dissociation from troponin C --+ 

T Rate of musde relaxatlon 

ii Another indicator of contraciility in the intact heart is the rate 
of pressure change in the left ventricle at the onset of isovolumic 
contraction (see Figure 4-26B). 

iii A left shift in the Frank-Starling relation also indicates greater 
contractility, whereas a right shift indicates depression of function (see 
Figure 4-26C). 

iv. Contractility can be also assessed using a PV loop by examining the rate 
at which the end of systole is reached. 
• 1he slope of a line drawn from a zero pressure point to the end

systolic pressure volume point (B) is an index of contractility 
(see Figure 4-26D). 

• For a given preload and afterload. an increase in the slope of this line 
yields greater SV and higher systolic pressme, indicating increased 
contractility. 

e. 'T Agents that increase contractility are called posl~ inotropa, and 
those that decrease contractility are called negative lnotropes • ..-

f. Catecholamines are the most important physiologic examples of positive 
inotropes. 
i Catecholamines occupy myocardial (31-adrenoceptors. causing the 

generation of intl'acellular cyclic adenosine monophosphate ( cAMP) 

and activation of protein kinase A. 

ii Cellular mechanisms that underlie increased contractility are 
summarized in Table 4-4. 

ill. T "Sympathomimetic" drugs that are positive inotropes include 
dobutamine, dopamine, and isop.roterenol Using positive inotropes to 
treat heart failure may increase mortality; therefore, these drugs must be 
used with caution. • 

7. Left ventricular failure (Figure 4-27). 

a. Systolic dysfunction occurs when myocardial contraction is weak. most 
commonly following a myocardial infarction. 
i Patients have reduced SV despite normal preload; contractility is 

reduced and tachycardia is present to maintain cardiac output 
ii Ajterload reduction treatments are used to increase SV. 

b. In dialtolic dyafunction~ there is low cardiac muscle compliance and poor 
filling. 

i. Patients have a right shift of the end-diastolic PV point Increased 
ventricular diastolic pressure at any given volume indicates low compliance. 
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Low *1111culllr compll.nce 
= loWlll' and~ vokJme 

.; 

,,: ' ii'

~' Low V8nlriculllr compli.nce 
= higher lllllng pt911Ul'9 

Figure 4-27. Reduced ventrtcular performance. A. Low stroke volume at a given 
preload and afterload shows lower ventricular contractlllty and defines systolic 
dysfunction. B. Low ventrlcular compliance In dlastolfc dysfunction reduces end
dlastollc volume and Increases end-dlastollc pressure. 

ii Common causea include IKhemlc heart diseue and ventricular 
hypertrophy from longstanding hypertension. 

iii. Trtatmmt is aimed at reducing blood volume and preload and promoting 
ventricular rdaxati.on. 

Vascular Function 

1. Blood flows through a circuit of vessels: 
a. Large arteries (e.g., the aorta) are high-pressure reservoirs that store 

energy in their elastic walls during ventricular ejection and release it during 
diastole to maintain blood flow. 

b. Small muscular artcria and arterioles are the siu of greatest 
vascular ruistance in the circulation. accounting for the large drop 
in blood pressure that occurs across this segment of the circulation 
(see Figure 4-28). 

i Neurohumoral regulation of arteriolar tone controls vascular resistance 
and has a major effect on arterial blood pressure. 
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120 
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Diastolic 
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Systollc blood 
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f Mean arterial 
presaure 

Large pmssure drop 
= high re&i&tance 

Figure 4-28. Blood pressures throughout the systemic vasculature. Pressure ls hTghest 
in the central arteries and lowest in the central veins. The largest pressure decrease 
occurs across the arterioles, indicating that they are the site of highest vascular 
resistance. 

c. Capillaries are thin-walled vessels that provide a large surface area for the 
exchange of gases. nutrients, and wastes. 

i. Imbalances of hydrostatic and osmotic pressure gradients across the 
capillary walls are the most common causes of edema (swelling due to 

excess interstitial fluid volwne). 
d. Venule£ and veins present little resistance to flow. The venous system is a 

high capacitance. low-pressure reservoir. 
i 1he largest blood volume in the cardiovascular system (about two

thirds) is in the systemic veins (the second largest blood volume is in 

the pulmonary vasculature ). 
il. Small muscular veins assist in the regulation of venous return. Increased 

venous tone reduces the capacitance of veins, causing increased venous 
return. Larger cardiac preload results in increased cardiac output via the 
Frank-Starling mechanism. 

2. Systemic arterial blood pressure (Figure 4-29). 

a. The pressure difference across the circulation from the arteries to the veins 
drives blood flow. 

b. Systolic blood pressure (SBP) is the peak pressure recorded in the central 
arterial system and occurs during ventricular ejection. 

c. Diastolic: blood pres8Ul'e (DBP) is the minimum pressure recorded in the 
central arterial system and occurs just before the start of ventricular systole. 

d. Pulse pre11ure (PP) is the difference between SBP and DBP. PP is rejkcted 
'by the strength of the arterial pulse wave palpated in the peripheral arteries. 

e. Mean arterial pralUl'e (MAP) is a time-weighted average of SBP and 

DBP. Systole occupies about one-third of the cardiac cycle under resting 
conditions and diastole occupies about two-thirds, giving rise to the 
following estimate of MAP: 
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Flgun 4-29. Indices of arterial blood pressure. 

MAP=DBP+!pp 
3 

MAP = Mean arterial blood pressure 
DBP = Diastolic blood pre.sure 

PP = Pulse pressure 

1.0 

Equation 4-8 

.Enmple. Blood pressure measured by cuff infiation in the upper arm of a 
healthy person is 120/80 mm Hg; SBP = 120 mm Hg; DBP = 80 mm Hg; and 
PP = 120 - 80 = 40 mm Hg. 

MAP=80+113{40) 

=93.3mmHg 

f. 'Y Hypertension, or high blood pressure. is a risk factor associated with 
several diseases, including heart attack, stroke, and renal failure. 

i Normal blood.pralllft is defined as SBP <120 mm Hg but > 90 mm 
Hg, and DBP < 80 mm Hg but >60 mm Hg. 

ii. SBP between 120 and 129 mm Hg with DBP <80 mm Hg is considered 
•eleftted• blood praaure. 

iii. SBP between 130 and 139 mm Hg or DBP between 80 and 89 mm Hg is 

Stage 1 hypertension. 
iv. SBP > 140 mm Hg or DBP >90 is Stage 2 hypertenaion. 
v. SBP > 180 mm Hg or DBP > 120 mm Hg is hypcrtemivc c:rlsil. 

vi Hypertensicm cawes end-organ damage, and may be an asymptomatic 
disease for many years before being diagnosed. To assess the severity 
and duration of hypertension, the physician can examine the interior of 
the qe using an ophthalmoscope to assess the extent of retinal artery 
damage. 'f' 

g. SBP has three determinants: 
i Stroke volume. Increased SV increases SBP and PP. 
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ii Diutolic blood pressure. 1he absolute value of SBP must be 
interpreted with respect to DBP, since this is the baseline pressure 
before systole. For this reason, PP is a useful guide to SV. 

iii Aortic compliance.. If compliance is low (ie., silif aorta), the SV 
produces a large SBP. 
• Aortic compliance is not physiologically regulated but often declines 

with age due to loss of elastic tissue, atherosclerosis, and calcification; 
SBP typically increases I mm Hg for each year after age 60. 

h. DBP has three determinants: 
i VIUt'Ular 1'Ulstatu:e is the main determinant of DBP. 

• Blood flow through the circulation continues throughout diastole 
because the arterial pressure exceeds the venous pressure and due to 

recoil of the elastic aorta. 
• DBP is determined by the size of arteriolar resistance encountered 

by blood flow. Higher arteriolar resistance (vasoconstriction) increases 
DBP. 

ii Ranoff of blood from the aorta. DBP decreases if blood tlow into the 
circulation during diastole is reduced. 
• Aortic 'Valve insuBidency is an example where aortic pressure 

rapidly decreases during diastole because baclcflow of blood into the 
left ventricle reduces forward tlow into the circulation. 

ill. Diastolic time lntenaL Aortic pressure decreases with time between 
heart beats because blood continues to flow into the circulation from 
the aorta throughout diastole. 
• DBP is lower when the HR is slow because more time elapses 

between beats. DBP is higher at faster heart rates because 
there is less time for a decline in aortic pressure between beats 
(Figure 4-30). 

i. 'Y Isolated SJ11tolic hypertension is mainly a disease of elderly patients. It 
occurs beQuse of a gradual decline in arterial compliance (a component of 
SBP, not DBP), so that SBP increases and DBP decreases. Treatment adds an 
additional challenge because reducing DBP further may increase 
cardiovascular events, which occur because most coronary perfusion occurs 
during diastole, not systole. Y 

3. Regulation of systemic vascular resistance. 
a. The collective resistance to blood flow presented by the systemic vasculature 

is called systemic vascular resistance, or total peripheral. relistance. 
b. Systemic vascular resistance is mainly determined by changes in the diameter 

of the arterioles. 
i Arterioles are partially constricted under normal ph)'liologic 

conditions, called vasc:ular tone, and are the sites of active regulation of 
blood tlow in the circulation. 

ii Arteriolar tone is affected by many factors, including sympathetic tone 
and hormones and endothelial and metabolic factors. 

iii Systemic vascular resistance is increased by vasocon.striction and reduced 
by vasodilation. 

4. Venous return. 
a. Venous return is the volume of blood returning to the central venous 

compartment (ie., thonci.c venae cavae and right atrium) per minute. 
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Figura 4-30. Effect of heart rate on dlastollc blood pressure. A. Decrease In dlastollc 
blood pressure at a reduced heart rate due to lnaeased run-off t ime. B. Increase In 
dlastollc blood pressure at a faster heart rate due to reduced run~ time. Cardiac 
output is the same in A and 8, but there is a faster heart rate and a smaller stroke volume 
in B compared to A. 

b. Central venoa1 PftllUl'C (CVP) is the pressure ofvenow blood in the 
thoracic vena cava and the right atrium. 
i Low CVP promotes venous return into the central venous 

compartment, whereas high CVP reduus venous return. 
ii. CVP has a strong influence on cardiac preload and, through the Prank

Starllng mechanism, determines ventricular SV. 
c. ..,. Measuring or e.rti.mating CVP in the hemodynamically unstable patient 

can guide management. 
i In hypovolemia, a low CVP indicates the need for aggressive 

intravenous fluid resuscitation. Intravenous fluid replacement will 
increase preload, thereby increasing cardiac output, blood pressure, and 

tissue perfusion. 
ii. By contrast. giving intravenous tluid loading to patient in heart 

failure with high CVP is likely to worsen edema and is 
contraindicated. T 

d. During dynamic curcile, mechanisms to support venous return are needed 

because ventricular diutolic filling time is reduced by rapid heart rates: 
i The •muscle pump"' describes rhythmic contraction of skeletal 

muscles, which promotes venous return by compressing veins in the 
limbs, forcing venous return back toward the thorax. Retrograde flow is 

prevented by one-way valves in the 'Veins. 
ii. The •wpiratory pump• describes the eft'ect of increasing the rate and 

depth of ventilation, which causes the intrathoracic pressure to be<:0me 
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more negative and increases blood flow from the abdomen to the 
thorax. 

e. Transmural pressure is a general concept sometimes used to explain 
phenomena such as the inspiratory pump. 
i Transmural pressure is the pressure exerted across the wall of a 

structure and is calculated by subtracting the external pressure from the 
internal pressure. 1Tansmural pressure can be thought of as the pressure 
acting to distend or dilate a structure (Figure 4-31A). 

ii In the example of deep inspiration increasing venous return, transmural 
pressure across the wall of the vena cava and right atrium increases 
because the external pressure becomes more negative during inspiration 
(Figure 4-31B). 

f. "9' In the healthy heart, a deep inspiration (ie., more negative intrathoracic 
pressure) will collapse the jugular veins as the blood is pulled into the right 

side of the heart In right-sided heart failure, the pressures on the right 
side of the heart are high and unable to accommodate the increased volume 

A. Tranamural preaauN (Pr) 

~ 

B. Example al the chenge In transmural prusunt acroes the wall 
of the rtght etrtum durtng deep lnaplndlon 

P8 = --5 cm Ha() 
(lntrapleu ral pressure) 

Pr= 5-(--5) = +10cm H20 

P,. = -20 cm Ha() 

Pr= 5-(-20) =+25cm H~ 

Right atrtum 
• Dlas!Dle 
•Quiet expiration 

Right atrtum 
•Diastole 
•Deep inspiration 

Figure 4-31. A. Transmural prassure difference (Pr>· B. Worked example of altered 
transmural pressure difference across the right atrium during deep Inspiration. 
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coming from the venae cavae. '!his is detected clinically as increased JVD, 
known as ICDunan1'1 aign. 'Y 

5. Vascular and cardiac function curves. 
a. Vuc:ular and cardiac function curves describe factors affecting venous 

return and c:ardJac output, respectively. 
b. The curves must intenect at a single operational point because venow 

return equals cardiac outpat. 
c. A S)'ltemiC vascular function curve plots venous return as a function of 

right atrial pressure (Figure 4-32). 
i. Venous return decreases if the right atrial pressure increases because 

there is a smaller pressure gradient allowing venous return into the 
atrium. 

ii. At the point where venous return (flow) becomes zero, the right atrial 

pressure is typically between 6 and 12 mm Hg. 

iii. If blood flow in the circulation stops, the arterial pressare decreases and 
the venous pressure increases until the pressure equalizes at all points 
in the cardiovascular system. This pressure is called systemic function 

preuure (P .,), or mean clrculatory filling preume. 
d. P SF is not measured cliniadly but can be thought of as the amount of pressure 

in the vascular system that drives 11enous return. 
i. P SJ is determined by the relationship between blood volume and 

vascular compliance. 
ii P 

0 
increases if blood volume ill high or if vucular compliance is low. 

The ~raU compliance of the vascular .system is determined by vmow 
tone because the venous system is 10-20 times more compliant than the 
arterial system. 

iii. Increasing blood volume or reducing venous compliance shifts the 
venous return curve upward to the right, thereby increasing P SP and 
vmous return. 

e. Arteriolar vasoconstriction reduces venous return because blood flow into 
the microcirculation, and into the venous system beyond it, is reduced. 
Vasodilalion has the opposite effect 

f. There is no change in P 
51 

when the arteriolar tone changes because the 
arterioles contribute little to overall vascular compliance. 

g. Cardiac function curves represent the Frank-Starling relationdllp 
because an increase in the right atrial pressure drives more 
ventricular filling (preload), which increases SV and cardiac 
output (Figure 4-33). 

h. When described using cardiac and vmous function curves. dynamic 
curdae increases veno\lS return and cardiac output for three reasons 
(Figure 4-34A): 

i. Activation of the sympathetic nervous system increases cardJac 

contnctility (shifting the cardiac function curve left). 
ii Sympathetic activation increases venous return due to ftllocomtrlction 

(shifting the vascular function C\ll'Ve right). 
iii Release oflocal metabolites in working muscle causes va10dilation 

(increasing the slope of the vascular function c:urve). 
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Figure 4--32. Systemic vascular function curves. A. Systemic vascular function curve, 
indicating the determination of mean circulatory filling pressure (P J at zero blood flow. 
8. Changes in the mean cin:ulatory filling pressure (P J and venous return caused by 
altered blood volume or venous tone. c. Effects of changes in the arteriolar tone on 
venous return. 
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A. 

Right atrial prassuie 

B. 

Cardiac output 

Right atrial pressure 

Figure 4-33. Cardiac function curves. A. Frank-Starling curve representing cardiac 
function. A left shift Indicates Increased ventricular contractlltty. B. The cardiac function 
curve and the systemic vascular function curve plotted together, showing a single 
operational point where cardiac output equals venous return. 

i. Cardiac and venous function curves can also illustrate how c:ompenaation 
occurs in patients with heart failure (Figure 4-34B). 

i lhe primary problem of heart failure shifu the cardiac function curve 

downwards and to the right 
ii Chronic salt and water retention by the renal system increase blood 

volume (shifting the vascular function curve right). 
iii Therefore, in compensated heart failure venous return .is restored at 

the expense of higher right atrial pressure, which in tum increasa the 
venous blood pressure. 

iv. Note: 1he risk of edema formation is increased when venous blood 
pressure increases (see 1he Capillary Microcimilation). 
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~.gure 4-34. A. Increased cardiac: output and venous retum in dynamic exercise. The 
sympathetic neM>Us system activation Increases ventricular contTactlllty, producing a 
left shift In the cardiac function curve. Venoconstrlctlon causes a right shift In the vascular 
function curve, with lnaeased mean circulatory filling pressure and venous return. 
Vasodllation In working muscle causes systemic vascular resistance to decrease,. Increasing 
the slope of the venous return curve. A new operating point at higher venous retum and 
cardiac output ls achieved. 8. Cardiac output and venous return In compensated heart 
failure. Decreased ventricular perfonnance causes a right shift in the cardiac function 
curve. Mean circulatory filling pressure is increased by fluid retention but venous return is 
restricted by inaeased systemic vascular resistance. Cardiac output and venous return are 
almost maintained in this patient, but at the cost of high right atrial pressure. 

Neurohumoral Regulation of the Cardiovascular System 

1. 1he main homeostatic goal of cardwvascu'lar regulation is to maintain adequate 
cardiac output. 

2. Wall stretch provides information about blood pressures, which is used as an 
index of blood flow: 
a. Carotid sinus baroreceptors monitor arterial blood pressure. 

b. Low-pressure baroreceptora in the venous synem and cardiac atria 
monitor blood volume. 
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c. 'Ihe renal jllit'qlomerular apparatwl senses effective circulating blood 
volwne. 

3. Input from sensors is coupled to changes in autonomic nervous tone and endo
ainc ucs such as renin-englotemin-aldOlterone, atrial natrlu.retlc peptide, 
and l'UOpreuin (see Chapters 6 and 8). 

4. Changes in vascular resi5tance and compliance, cardiac performance, and renal 
handling of sodium and water are integrated to maintain normal blood pres
sure and flow. 

5. The autonomic nervous system. 

a. The primary siu of cardiovascular control within the central nervous system is 
the medulla oblongata. 
i Sensory inputs enter the nudeua tractua solitariwi. 
ii Inhibitory interneurons project to sympathetic nerve cell bodies, 

and excitatory interneurons project to parasympathetic nerve cell 
bodies so that basal baroreuptor input results in tonic activation of 
parasympathetic outflow and suppression of sympathetic outflow. 

b. Parasympathetic (vagal) fibers innervate the SA and AV nodes, the 
conduction pathways, and the cardiac myocytes. 
i Acetylcholine acts via muscarinic (M

1
) receptors to slow HR and 

conduction 11elocity and to reduce the forc.e of atrial contraction. 
ii. Parasympathetic activation also causes vasodilation in erectile tissue but 

has no significant overall effect on systemic vascular resistance. 
c. Sympathetic innervation in the heart and vascula.ture is exte.nsive. 

i Norepinephrine is the primary neurotransmitter. 

ii. Increased HR. conduction velocity, and contractility are mediated via ~. 
recepton. 

iii. Generalized vasoconstriction and venoconstriction are mediated via a 1 

recepton. 
iv. Vascular beds such as skeletal muscle also express fi2 recepton, which 

mediate local vuodilation. 
v. The net effect of sympathetic nerve stimulation is vasoconstriction and an 

incrtase in systemic vascular resistance because: 
• ~ receptors are more widely expressed in vascular smooth muscle 

than ~2 receptors. 

• Norepinephrine haa a higher affinity for a than~ receptors. 

d. When the sympathetic system is activated, epinephrine is also secreted into 
the circulation from the adrenal medulla. 
i Effects are similar to norepinephrine. 

ii. Epinephrine infwion alone produce! a smaller change in systemic 
vucu1ar resi5tance because it has a higher affinity for ~1 receptors and, 
at low doses, producea a mixture of vaaoconstriction and vasodilation in 
different parts of the circulation. 

6. The buoreceptor .refta protects against acute changes in the systemic arterial 
blood pressure. MAP must be maintained because it is the driving pressure for 
cardiac output. 
a. lhe primary stretch sensors are located in the carotid ainua, with secondary 

sensors in the aortic arch. 
b. Afferent nerve impulses are carried from the carotid sinus nerve to the 

brainstem via the glossopharyngeal nerves. 
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c. Increased stretch of the carotid sinus, caused by a rise in MAP or PP, 

increases the action potential frequency in the carotid sinus nerve. 
d. In the medulla oblongata, this input inhibits sympathetic outflow and 

stimulates parasympathetic out}Ww (the opposite occurs when MAP or PP 
decreases). 
i Y .Activation of the baroreceptor reflex can be used to terminate 

aupraventric:alar tach:yardia. Carotid massage or an intravenous fluid 
bolus both increase wall stretch in the carotid sinus, activating 
parasympathetic outflow, which can terminate supraventricular 
tachycardia. 'f' 

e. The adequacy of the baroreceptor reflex can be assessed by the tilt-table test: 
i If a patient is moved from a supine to a standing position, the normal 

response is an initial decrease in MAP due to venous pooling in the 
lower limbs, which reduces venous return and cardiac output. 

ii Decreased action potential frequency in the carotid sinus nerve results 
in reduced parasympathetic tone and increased sympathetic tone. 

ill. Several effector mechanisms restore MAP to prevent reduced brain 
perfusion and fainting (Figure 4-35): 

• Heart rate is increased by withdrawal of vagal tone and by increased 
sympathetic stimulation of the SA node. 

• Ventricular contractillty and SV are increased by sympathetic 
stimulation of cardiac myocytes. 

• Vasoconstrlction, mediated by the sympathetic nerves, increases 
the systemic vascular resistance and thereby increases the DBP 

and MAP. 

Moving from supine to 
standing poattlon 

+ • Cen1ral venous wlume 

t 
~ End-diastolic volume 

t 
~ Stroke volume 

STIMULUS 'i i 
Afferent ,...__ . l I ~ MAP, ~pp 

r~;m~ ~ /~ ~~::::s 
1 -t---~----l RESPONSE 

nerves / J l -~ travel via 

barorecepmrs r...-1/ (,...-:: 

.I 

t Systamic vascular 
resistance 

t Stroke wlurne 
(contrac:tility) 

t Heart ralB 

+ Venoconstriction 

~~id ~ \ / !/; ;~ 
[primary] · \ 

Aortic arch t 
SENSOR baromceptor8 t Sympathetic tone 

(secondary] ~ Parasympathetic tone 

I t 
"t Medullary 
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centem 

Figure 4-35. Baroreceptor reflex response to a decrease in mean arterial blood 
pressure. MAP, mean arterial pressure; PP, pulse pressure. 
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• Venocomtriction, due to sympathetic stimulation, reduces vascular 
compliance, increasing venoUB return and rertoring cardiac preload. 

f. 'Y Patients with poor vascular or neural tone or low blood volume may 
sustain a deaeasc in MAP of more than 20 mm Hg when moving to a 
standing position; this is defined as polbUa1. (orthOltatlc) hypotcmion. 

i Patienu with diabetes mellib11 may develop neuropathy, cawing 

autonomic nervous system dysfunction. When moving from a supine to 

a standing position, these patients do not combat postural hypotension 
with reflex tachycardia-they will have a decrease in blood pressure and 
a slow to normal HR. 'T 

Regional Blood Flow 

1. Blood flow is not distributed equally to all organs and tissues and depends on the 
control of relatiw vascular resistance between organs (Table 4-5). 
a . Some organs have wide variation in blood flow, for example, in the 

gastrointestinal tract during digestion of a meal or in mUBcle during 
exercise. 

b. In other organs, such as the brain and the lcidney, blood flow is relatively 
constant. 

'lllble W. Regional Control of Systemic Blood Flow 

Out~ut llt Rest 

lte9rt 15 55 ml • Local metabolic control 
• Nitric oxide 
• Autoregulation 

Brain 4 70ml • Autoregulatlon 
• Arterial blood gases 
• Local metabolic control 

Spl•nchnlc 26 100ml • Sympathetic control 
org•n• (a1-mediated vaso- and 

venoconstr1ctlon) 

KJd..,s 20 400ml • Autcregulation 
• Sympathetic control (a1 • 

mediated vasoconstriction) 

Slml.t91 20 6ml • Local metabolic control 
ll'IUIC .. (actM! muscle) 

• Sympathetic control 
(synaptic OOR!pinephrlne 
release meciates a,-
meciated vasoconstrictlo) 

Skin s 10ml • Sympathetic control 
• Medullary cardiovascular 

centers: a,-medlated 
vasoconstriction 

• Hypothalamic 
thermoregulation: sweating 
and vasodilation via 
cholinergic sympathetic 
nerves 

Others 10 
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Figure 4-36. Variation in coronary blood flow throughout the cardiac cycle. 

2. Coronary blood flow (Figure 4-36). 
a. Unlike blood :O.ow to other organs, blood flow to the myocardium is higher 

during diastole than during systole. 
i Contraction of the myocardium during systole compresses coronary 

blood vessels, limiting coronary blood flow. 
ii Tachycardia may present a problem for coronary perfusion in patients 

with heart disease because most blood flow occun during diastok, which 
becomes shorter as HR incrt4S&. 

b. Coronary perfusion pressure is estimated clinically as the dllference 
between DBP and left ventricular end-diastolic pressure. 

i. Patients with low DBP or high filling pressures in the heart therefore have 
a reduced driving fora for coronary perfusion. 

c. 0 2 extraction from arterial blood in the myocardium is maximal at rest and 
the only means of increasing 0 2 supply to the heart is to increase coronary 
blood flow. 

i. Coronary arteriolar resistance is mostly regulated by metabolic demand of 
myocytes. 

il. An increase in myocardial metabolism causes a local release of 
vasodilator metabolites such as adenosine and C0

2
, K+, and H+ into 

the interstitial fluid. 
d. Autonomic nerves have little direct effect on coronary vascu'lar resistance. 

However, sympathetic stimulation indirectly results in coronary 
vasodilation by increasing cardiac work, causing greater production oflocal 
vasodilator metabolites. 

e. When cardiac activity increases, nitric <Wde is also produced by the 
vascular endothelial cells. 
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Chapter 4 The Cardlovascular System 

i 1he stimulus fur nitric oxide release is mechanical distortion (shearing 
forces) acting on the nKUlar endothelial cdh. 

ii Nitric oxide diffuses into nearby vascular smooth muscle c:ella, where 
it acts through cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) to produce 
vasodilation. 

iii Nitric oxide donors (e.g., nitroglycerin) are used to provide relief from 
aqina pectorU. 

f. Y Cardiac 0
1 

co11BWDption is closely related to the amount of ventricular 
wall tension developed during contraction. Patients with clllated 
cudlomyopathy have an increased myocardial 0 2 demand because a 
dilated heart must develop more wall tension to pressurize the blood. This is 
a consequence of Laplace'a law (P = 2T/T), which states that the amount of 
wall tension (7) in a sphere is proportional to both the amountofluminal 
pressure developed (P) and the radius (r). Y 

g. Y Patients with atheroldaoticcoronaryart.ery dUeue have maximal 
arteriolar dilation at rest and are unable to further inaease coronary blood flow. 
• These patients are at risk of developing cardiac ischemia when local 0 2 

demand increase&. Myocardial 0
2 

consumption is increased by increased 
HR. increased contractility. and increased afterload (aortic blood 
pressure). 

• The severity of coronary artery disease can be assessed using a tradml11 

1tret1 teat, which may produce angina pectoria and changes that can be 
seen on an ECG that indicate coronary ischemia. 'Y 

3. Cerebral blood flow (Figure 4-37). 

a. The brain requires a constant supply of 0
2 

and its blood flow is relativdy 
independent of MAP and autonomic nervous system activity. 

b. Cerebral blood flow is mainly determined by myogenk ~ 
in which blood flow is relatively constant over a wide ran~ of MAP. from 
approximately 60 mm Hg ta 130 mm Hg. 

i Cerebral arterioles respond directly to the degree of distention by 
varying smooth muscle tone. 

ii When MAP decreases, there is less wall distention on arterioles; thus, 
smooth muscle relaxes and increases vessel diameter, which reduces 
reJSistance and restores blood flow. 

c. Y In patimts with duvnic 1rypertension, the autcmgulation curve shifts ta 
the right. 
i When these patients are treated with antihypertensive drugs, the 

corrected blood pressure may be below theJr range of autoregulation, in 
which case cerebral blood flow dec:rea.ses, causing dizzineJSs or altered 
cognitive function. Y 

d. Cerebral blood flow also responds to changes in local metabolic demand and 
art.erial CO.zpartial pressure (Paco). 
i Increased neuronal activity and 0

2 
consumption cause local 

vasodilation. [Note: This is the basis of functional magrutic resonance 
imaging (/MRI) studies of tM brain.] 

ii Blood gases, particularly Paco2, strongly in11uence cerebral blood flow. 
• For example, dizziness associated with hype~ntilation is caused by 

cerebral vasoconstriction resulting from increased col excretion and 
reduced Paco2• 
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Figure 4-37. Control of cerebral blood flow. A. The red curve shows adaptation in the 
autoregulatory range In a patient with chronic hypertension. If the nonnal mean arterial 
pressure (MAP) Is below the patient's autoregulatory range, a correction of hypertension 
may reduce the cerebral blood flow. I. The effect of arterial blood gases on cerebral 
blood flow. MAP, mean arterlal pressure. 

• Conversely, increased Paco2 causes cerebral vasodilation. 
• Variations in Pao

2 
have little effect unless severe hypoxemia 

(low Pao
2
) occurs, resulting in pronounced cerebral 

vasodilation. 
e. The brain is the only circulation encased in bone, which limits the total 

volume of brain tissue, cerebrospinal fluid, and blood. 
i Intraaanial pressure increases if there is a tumor, bleeding, or cerebral 

edema, in which case compression of the blood vessels increases 
vascular resistance and reduces blood flow. 

ii Cerebral perfusion pressure is estimated as the difference between 
MAP and intracranial pressure. 

f. T Reducing intracranial pressure in the patient with a head injary is 

critical: 

i In the mechanically ventilated patient, hyperventllation can be used to 
decrease Paco

1
, causing cerebral vasoconstriction and reducing cerebral 

blood volume and intracranial. pressure. 
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ii. Intravenous infusion with hypertonic saline or mamtitol is also wed to 
draw water from the brain by osmosis, decreasing cerebral volume and 
intrac.ranial pressure. Y 

4. .Rtnal blood flow. 
a. To nipply enough plasma for glommdat filtration, the kidneys have one of the 

highat rates ef organ blood flow. 
b. Renal perfusion pre1sure is the difference between MAP and venow 

pressure and is therefore 1imilar to most other organs. 
c. High rates of blood :flow are achieved with normal perfusion pressme 

because renal vascular resistance is low; vascular resistance is shared equally 
by afferent and efferent glomerular arterioles (see Chapter 6). 

d. Renal blood flow is most strongly influenced by Gldaregulatian and 
sympathetic ton& 

i Under most circumstances, renal blood flow is relatively constant because 
myogenic autoregulation operates over a MAP range of 60- 160 mm Hg. 

ii However, increased sympathetic tone occurs during aercise or if the 
baroreceptor rdla is stimulated by reduced MAP, resulting in renal 
vasoconstriction. 

iii. Unlike cerebral blood flow, renal blood flow is not controlled by 
metabolic factors. 

e. Y Despite high tissue 0 2 consumption rates, the kidney normally bas the 
lowest 0

2 
extradion (ie., AV 0

2 
concentration difference) of the major organs 

because normal renal blood flow rates are very high and easily exceed tissue 

0 2 demand. However, the kidney is at a high risk ef ischemill (e.g., llCUt. btbtUar 
n«l'OSil) in states ef shock due to strong sympathetic vasoconstriction. ~ 

5. Splanchnic blood flow. 
a. The splanchnic circulation receives the high.est proportion of cardiac output 

at rest and is shared among the liver, the spleen, and the digestive organs 
(see Chapter 7). 

b. 1he sympathetic nervous system eurts dominant control over splanchnic 
bkJod flow, causing vasoconst:riction and venoconstriction. 

c. Splanchnic blood flow increases significantly after eating due to: 
i. Release of enteric nervous system transmitters (e.g., vasoactive 

intestinal polypeptide). 
ii Production of vasodilator local metabolites (note: parasympathetic 

stimulation of multipk digestive organs indirectly causes vasodilation 
through increased local metabolism). 

6. Cutaneous blood flow. 
a. Blood flow to skin is .regulated in response to both thermoregulatory signals 

and general cardiovascular control of MAP. 

b. Activation of norepinephrlnerglc sympathetic neurom by such means as 
pain. cold, fear, or low MAP leads to cutaneous vasoconstriction, directing 

blood to more vital organs. 
c. Incmased core body temperature causes hypothalamic activation of 

cholinergic sympathetic neurons, resulting in sweating and cutaneow 
vasodilation to increase heat loss. 

7. Skeletal muscle blood flow. 
a. Slcdetal muscle bas a large flow reserve; at rest, there is relatively high 

vascular tone and a high proportion of the capillaries are not perfused. 
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b. Blood flow to resting muscle is strongly in1luenced by norepinephrinergic 
sympathetic vasoconstriction. 

c. During dynamic; exerclse. more than 75% of cardiac output may be 
directed to working skeletal muscle. Local metabolism now exerts dominant 
control over vascular resistance in working skeletal muscle, and there is 

recruitment of capillaries that were not perfused at rest 

The Capillary Microcirculation 

1. Capillaries are the site for exchange of nutrients and wastes between the blood 
and tissues. 
a. Capillaries have the largest collective surface area in the vascular 

system. 
b. The velocity of fiow is least in the capillaries because blood flow is shared 

among many parallel. vessels. with a large collective cross-sectional area. 
2. Diifusion is the most important mechanism for exchange: 

a. Lipid-soluble substances and gases diffuse readily. 
b. Lipid-insoluble substances such as peptides have low permeability and 

are restricted to openings between adjacent endothelial cells or transport 
through cells using vesicular pathways. 

3. TWlscapillary fluid flux. 
a. Bullt fiuid movement occurs between plasma and interstitium across 

capillary walls; a circuit is formed as interstitial fluid drains via the 
lymphatic system back into the venous system in the neck. 

b. Understanding factors that determine transcapillary fluid movement is 
clinically important as the basis for understanding eclema formation (tissue 
swelling caused by excessive accwnulation of interstitial fluid). 

i Cerebral edema is dangerous because it increases intracranial pressure, 
leading to brain compression. 

ii Pulmonary edema is dangerous because it presents a diffusion barrier 
for 0 2 uptake into the blood. 

ill.. However, in other organs a large amount of edema fluid can usually 
accumulate before organ function is compromised. 

c. Net fluid movement is a function of the driving pressure for filtration and 
the capillary permeability. 
i The net driving force for filtration consists of a gradient of hydrostatic 

pressure that pushes fluid out of plasma and is opposed by a gradient of 
oncotic pressure: 

Iv =K1[(~ -P.)-o-(11'. -1r.)] 

!.,, =Net fluid flux 
K, = Filtration coefficient 
Pc = Capillary hydrostatic pressure 
P1 = Interstitial 11uid hydrostatic pressure 
'II'•= Capillary oncotic pressure 
'11'1 = Interstitial fluid oncotic pressure 
u = Protein reflection coefficient 

.Equation 4-9 

d. Equation 4-9 is called the Starling equation, and the individual components 
of the net driving pressure are referred to as Starling's forc:a: 
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i Capillary hydmatatic preuure (P) is a force pushing fluid out of 
the capillaries. Hydrostatic pressure is usually about 35 mm Hg at 
the arteriolar end of a capillary, decreasing to about 15 mm Hg at the 
venous end of a capillary. 

ii Intentitial 1luid hydroatatic praaure (P
1
) is usually near zero or is 

slightly subatmospheric. favoring fluid movement into the interstitial 
space. 

iii Capillary oncotic pralUl'e ( 1f) is an osmotic force exerted by plasma 
proteins, and pulls :fluid into the plasma from the interstitium and is 

approximately 25 mm Hg. 
iv. Intentitial 1luid oncotic pressure (it

1
) is normally low because 

proteins have reflection coefficients of 0.8-1.0 and interstitial protein 
concentration is low (see Chapter 1 for a discussion of re:flection 
coefficient). 

Eumple. The following Starling forces were measured in a systemic capillary: 
capillary hydrostatic pressure = 30 mm Hg, interstitial hydrostatic pressure = 

1 mm Hg, capillary oncotic pressure = 25 mm Hg, interstitial oncotic pressure 
=2mmHg 

Net pressure = (P. - .fl )- (11"0 - ?r1) mm Hg 

= (30 - 1) - (25-2) mm Hg 

= + 6 mm Hg (favors net filtration) 

e. Capillary hydrostatic pressure decreases as blood flows from the arterial 
to the venous end of a systemic capillary. Net fluid .filtration out of plasma 
typically occurs at the arterial end of capillary beds, and net fluid reabsorption 
into plasma occurs toward the venous end (Figure 4-38). 
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Flgure4-38. Balance of Starling's forces along a normal systemic blood c.apillary. 
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Table 4-6. Common Causes of Edema 

Mechanism of Ed11n1 t P. +'It< .J,.o- Lymphatic Blockage 

Soma conditions that 
causeedem• 

Heart fallure Mai nutrition Sepsis Tumor 

Hypervolemla Liver disease Inflammation Surgery 

Venous thrombosis or Nephrotic syndrome Bums Inflammation 
other obstruction (renal protein loss) 

Gravity Parasite (e.g., filarlasls) 

Sustained vasodilation 

4. Lymphatics. 
a. Lymphatic capillaries are permeable to fluid and to protein. 
b. There is net formation of 3-4 L/day of interstitial 11uid. which enters the 

lymphatic capillaries and is delivered back to the venous system through 
larger lymph vessels. lymph nodes, and lymphatl.c ducts. 

c. Uptake of lymphatic 11.uid resists edema formation and can increase as 

interstitial fluid hydrostatic pressure (P1) increases. 
d. Proteins that enter the intermtium from plasma are removed by the lymphatic 

sysum. 
e. Most causes of edema (see Table 4-6) can be explained in terms of changes 

in one or more of the variables noted in Equation 4-9: 

i The most common causes of edema result from increased venoua 

presrure due to heart failure or venous obstruction. 
ii Generalized edema may also result from low serum protein 

concentration due to reduced capillary oncotic pressure ('It J For 
example, this can occur in liver failure when insufficient albumin 
is synthesized and in nephrotic syndrome when plasma protein is 

excreted in the urine. 
iii In lnflammatlon or 6lel>•ia.. generalized edema may occur because 

inflammatory mediators reduce protein reflection coefficient (u) and 
proteins leak into the interstitium, thereby increasing interstitial fluid 
oncotic pressure. 

iv. Lymphatic: blockage causes edema because the tissue fluid that has 
formed is trapped in the interstitium when the outflow pathway is 
blocked. 

f. 'Y Pu.bnonary capillaries are normally surrounded by negative intrathoracic 
pressures, which promote net fluid filtration. Patients with acute respiratory 
dmress syndrome may develop pulmonary edema. The edema occurs 
because the patient must inspire forcefully to breathe, causing intrathoracic 
pressure and interstitial fluid oncotic pressure to become more negative. T 

g. 'Y Assessing whether edema is unilateral or bilateral is important in 
determining the cause. For example, congestive heart failure typically 
results in bilateral edema (e.g., bilateral. pulmonary edema, pleural effusions, 
and ankle swelling). In contrast. edema caused by blockage oflymphatic 
drainage that occurs from parasitic infection (e.g., Wuchmiria bancroftl) is 

often unilateral. 'Y 
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Study Questions 

Directions: Each numbered item is followed by lettered options. Some options may 
be partially correct. but there is only ONE BEST answer. 

1. A 14-year-old boy with aiclde cdl disease received a blood transfusion that 
caused his blood volume to increase significantly above normal. What changea 
in cardiac contractility and total peripheral resistance (TPR) would occur 
within a few minutes of receiving this transfusion? 

A. Increased contractility and increased TPR 
B. Increased contractility and decreased TPR 
C. Decreased contractility and in.creased TPR 
D. Decreased contractility and decreased TPR 

2. A 29-ycar-old elite endlll'aJlce athlete complttes a medical examination as part 
of her registration for a triathlon event. Her resting HR is measured at 36 beats/ 
min. Compared with untrained individuals, what change in the cardiac con
duction system or autonomic nervous tone is most responsible for this woman's 
low resting HR? 

A. Decreucd automatic rate of (SA) node discharge 
B. Decreucd sympathetic neural tone 
C. Decreased vagal tone 
D. Increased automatic rate of SA node discharge 
E. Increaaed sympathetic neural tone 
P. lncreaaed vagal tone 

3. Paramedics were called to attend to a 74-year-old man who fainted while watch
ing a baseball game. When they arrived, the man was conscious but confused. 
He was noticeably short of breath, had profound bradycardi.a (HR 25 beats/ 
min), and appeared to be complaining of chest pain. An ECG showed normal 
P waves that were regularly spaced. QRS complexes were wide and regularly 
spaced but we.re dissociated from P waves. What is the most lik£ly origin for 
electrical stimulation of this patient's ventricles? 

A. SAnode 
B. Atrial internodal conduction pathways 
C. AV node 
D. Bundle of His 

E. Purkinje fiben 

4. A 40-year-old woman from a remote rural area is transferred to a city hospital 
for treatment of a longstanding heart valve abnormality. Her chief current com
plaint is the inability to perform any physical work. although she also repom 
waiting several times each night with severe shortness of breath. Auscultation 
reveals a long rumbling diastolic murmur and an opening snap. Which valve 
abnormality does this patient most likely have? 

A. Aortic stenosis 
B. Aortic insufficiency 
C. Mitral stenosis 
D. Mitral inaufliciency 
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5. An 80-year-old man visits a new family physician. He has not visited a phy
sician for 15 years, but is presently having trouble sleeping and is seeking a 
prescription for sleeping pills. Upon physical examination, the man seems in 
good physical health but his blood pressure is 160/80 mm Hg, and his HR is 
66 beats/min. The patient has never been treated for hypertension and recalls 
no previous blood pressure problems. What is the most likely cause of elevated 
blood pressure in this patient? 

A. Decreased aortic compliance 
B. Decreased parasympathetic nerve activity 
C. Increased sympathetic nerve activity 
D. Increased vascular smooth muscle tone 

6. A 64-year-old woman with hypertension (blood pressure of 160/110 mm Hg) 
and coronary artery disease was treated with angiotensin-converting enzyme 
(ACE) inhibitors. After a period when the treatment was no longer effective, 
the dose of ACE inhibitors was abruptly increased. Although this successfully 
reduced her blood pressure to 130/80 mm Hg, she complained that the med
ications now made her very dizzy. Reduced cerebral perfusion, resulting in 
dizziness, is most likely to be explained in this case by 

A. decreased brain angiotensin Il levels 
B. decreased sympathetic tone 
C. inadequate blood flow autoregulation 
D. increased intracranial pressure 
E. increased parasympathetic tone 

7. A 41-year-old woman has a routine physical examination as part of a well
woman initiative by her family physician. She is an office worker with a sed
entary lifestyle and is concerned about being overweight. but reports no recent 
illness. Her blood pressure is 140/100 mm Hg, and her HR. is 80 beats/min. The 
most likely reason fo.r her increased sy1tolic blood pressure is an increased 

A. baroreceptor sensitivity 
B. diastolic blood pressure 
C.HR 
D. SV 
E. vascular tone 

8. A 40-year-old man with a history of rheumatic fever as a child is awaiting valve 
replacement surgery to treat chronic mitral valve stenosis. He is severely short 
of breath. with rales and crackles clearly audible over both lungs. There is pit
ting edema of the lower extremities and ascites in his abdomen. Which of the 
following changes in Starling•s forces is the most likely cause of edema in this 
patient? 

A. Decreased capillary hydrostatic pressure 
B. Decreased capillary oncotic pressure 
C. Decreased interstitial hydrostatic pressure 
D. Decreased interstitial oncotic pressure 
E. Increased capillary hydrostatic pressure 
F. Increased capillary oncotic pressure 
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G. Increased interstitial hydrostatic pressure 

H. Increased interstitial oncotic pressure 

9. A 52-year-old man with a history of alcoholism has recently developed gen
eralized edema. Abnormal liver function tesu incln.de increased serum 1eveI. 
of transaminue enzymes. His blood dotting time is increased, and he Ja unrc
sponaive to vitamin K treatment. What Ja the most likely cause of edema in this 
patient? 

A. Decreased capillary hydrostatic pressure 
B. Deaeued capillary oncotic pressure 
C. Decreued interstitial hydrostatic pressure 
D. Decreased interstitial oncotic pressure 
E. Increased capillary hydrostatic pressure 
F. Increased capillary oncotic pressure 

G. Increased interstitial hydrostatic pressure 

H. Increased interstitial oncotic pressure 

10. A 14-ycar-old girl from the southern Caribbean was rescued after a major hur
ricane. She was initially treated for minor injuries and dehydration but was 

referred for further investigations due to a persistently low blood pressure 

(95/40 mm Hg). A continuous machinery-like munnur was heard upon aus

cultation of her chest. An ECG and an echocardiogram revealed left ~ntricular 

hypertrophy. Which of the following cardiac abnormalities Ja most likely to be 
present? 

A. Aortic val~ insufficiency 

B. Aortic val~ stenosis 
C. Mitral valve prolapse 

D. Mitral valve stenosis 

E. Patent ductus arteriosus 
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Fundamentals 

1. The primary function of the respiratory (pulmonary) system is to maintain 
systemic arterial blood gas levels within normal range. 
a. The rates of 02 uptake and co2 excretion at the lungs must match the rates 

of 0 2 use and C01 production by cellular respiration. 
2. The main components of the respiratory system are the lungs, chest wall. and 

pulmonary blood vessels. 
a. Muscles of the chest wall power the movement of air into the lungs during 

inspiration. 

b. 'Ihe dmrlbution of pulmonary blood flow and ventilation must match for 
proper gtU exchangE. 

3. The levda of systemic 01 and co2 are monitored by chemorecepton, allowing 
the pulmonary system to respond to changes in cellular respiration. 

4. The blood-gas interface. 
a. Repeated dichotomous branching of the airways begins at the tradiea and 

terminates in over 300 million closed air saa called alveoli, with a collective 
surface area of 50- 100 m2

• 

b. Ventilation is the proass whereby air enters the lungs and comes into contact 
with alveoli, which are the sites of gas exchange. 

c. The blood-gas interface is less than 1 µm thick and consists of the following 
four element.a in aeries (Figure 5-1 ): 

i. A thin layer of surface liquid. 

ii. Alveolar lining cells (type 1 pneumocyta). 
iii. A thin layer of interstitial fluid. 
iv. Pulmonary capillary endothelial cells. 

5. Gaslaws(TableS-1). 
a. According to Boyle\ law, the volume of a gas varies inversely with its 

pressure at a constant temperature. For example, a gas can be compressed to 
a smaller volume at higher pressure. 
i. Boyle's law explains air flow into the lung on inspiration-lung volume i.s 

first increased when contraction of the inspiratory muscles expand& the 
chest, which reduces the alveolar pressure below atmospheric preasure 
and draws air into the lung. 

b. Daltod1 law states that each gas in a mixture of gases exerts a partial 
pralUl'e that .is proportional to its concentration (Figure 5-2). 
i. The term ·gu ten.lion" is used interchangeably with partial pressure. 

ii. The sum of partial pressures equals the total pressure. 

207 
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F1gure 5-1. Alveolar blood-gas barrter. 

"nlble 5-1. Gas Laws and Applications In Respiratory Physiology 

Charles' 
llW 

Dlllton's .... 

Henry's 
law 

Cx=KPx 

• Basis of gas flow during ventllatlon: mechanical 
events change lung volume, resulting In pressure 
gradients that drive gas flow. 

• Derivation of residual volume using whole-body 
plethysmography. 

• Gas volume varies in proportion to temperature; air 
expands as It Is warmed during Inspiration. 

• For atmospheric air: 
PI ~ PNl +Pol 

• Estimate of inspired 0 2: 

~= Pl- PHlo -~ 

Or Plo2 = (Pa - Pt\O) x Fio2 

• Volume of dissolved gas is proportional to partial 
pressure. If arterlal blood Pco2 = 40 mm Hg and K 
(solublllty constant) = 0.06 ml C0

2 
per dl blood 

per mm Hg C0
2

: 

Cco2 = 0.06 x 40 = 2.4 mUdL (note: total blood C02 

content Includes bicarbonate Jons and carbamlno 
compounds; this colculatton Is only for dissolved C01 
molecules). 

Cx, gas content; P, pressure; T, temperature; V, volume. 
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NORMAL ALVEOLAR GAS MIXTURE 

+ \ 
\ 

PC<>:!= 40 mm Hg 

O.lton'sl.hr. 
Sum of partial pressures 
equals total pressure. 

PM2 = 573 mm Hg 

PB:780mmHg 

Figura 5-2. Dalton's law of parttal pressures applied to normal alveolar gas composition. 

c. Henry'a law states that the volume of gas dissolved in a liquid is 

proportional to its partial pressure. 
i In clinical medicine, partial pressures are reported for gases in blood as 

well as in air. 
ii Partial pressure in a liquid refers to gas molecules that are free in solution 

rather than bound to hemoglobin. 
ill. At the alveolus, respiratory gases diffuse to equilibrium so that the 

partial p~ru of 0 2 (Po) and C0.1 (Pco) are the same in alveolar air 
and in end-pulmonary capillary blood plasma. 

6. Units and terminology used in respiratory physiology (Table 5-2). 
a. Gas preS3ures are traditionally reported based on the height of a column 

of liquid; for example, mm Hg (also called Turr) or cm ~O (1 mm Hg= 
l.36cmHp). 
i The Pucal is the international unit of pressure: 1 kPa (lcilopucal) = 

7.SmmHg. 
b. Barometric praaa.re (PB) is the total gas pressure in the atmosphere due 

to the weight of the Earth's atmosphere. PB = 760 mm Hg at sea level; Pe 
decreases al higher altitudes and increases at greater depths. 

i Individual gas quantities can be described as fractions: a pa &action is 
partial pressure divided by total pressure. 

ii Atmospheric gas is comprised of approximately 21 % 0 2 and 78% N 2 

and very small quantities of other gases. Knowing that the fraction of 0 2 

in air ia 2196, the Po
2 
in inspired air at sea level is 2196 of 760 mm Hg = 

160mmHg. 
7. Water vapor. 

a. 1he composition of air is altered during inspiration because air is humidified 
in the upper respiratory tract. 
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Table S-2. Standard Notations Used for Gas Quantities and Locations 

Partial pressure of gas x Pco.;. partial pressure of carbon 
dioxide 

Fx Fractional volume or pressure Fx = P /P1""' FN2: nitrogen fraction of gas 
mixture 

Sx Saturation (usually of hemoglobin with 
OJ, expressed as decimal fraction or% 

So
2
: % saturation of 

hemoglobin with oxygen 

Cx Concentration (content) of gas; blood Co1: total oxygen content 
content for 0 2 and C02 Includes several 
fonns of the gas (e.g .. some 0

2 
is carried 

as dissolved molecules but most is bound 
to hemoglobin) 

Locetlons 

• 
v 

c 

A 

E 

Arterial blood 

Mixed venous blood 

Pulmonary caplllary blood 

Alveolar gas 

Inspired air 

Mixed expired air 

Pac.o
2
: carbon dioxide partial 

pressure of arterial blood 

Pvco
2
: carbon dioxide partial 

pressure of mixed venous 
blood 

CCJi: oxygen partlal pressure of 
pulmonary capillary blood 

PNl
2
: alveolar oxygen partial 

pressure 

Flo2: oxygen fraction of 
lnspired gas 

PKo
2
: carbon dioxide partial 

pressure In mixed expired air 

b. 1he water vapor pressure, or partial pressure of water ( PH
2 
o) in inspired. air, 

is 47 mm Hg at 37°C. 
c. 1he addition of water vapor to inspired air reduces the partial pressure of 

other gases. For example. at sea level, inspired 0 2 (Pioz> is reduced from 
160 mm Hg to 150 mm Hg [0.21 x (760 - 47)]. 

d. When gas volume is reported clinically. the standard condition of body 

temperature and pressure, saturated (BTPS) is used and assumes a body 
temperature of 37°C (310°K}, a barometric pressure of760 mm Hg, and a 
water vapor pressure of 47 mm Hg. 

Mechanics of Breathing 

1. Airflow in and out of the lungs requim pressure gradients betwun the mouth 
and the alveolus, which are created by mechanical changes in lung volume. 

2. Breathing becomes difficult if the lung or the chest wall is sti1f (there is low 
compliance) or if the resistance to gas Sow along the airway is high. 
a. Resistance is a dynamic property determined during gas flow. 
b. Compliance is an elastlc property and is measured without gas flow. 

3. Lung volumes. 
a. A spirometer is an instrument that is used during pulmonary function 

testing to measure lung volumes and gas flow rates. A patient breathes 
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Volume (L) 
VolumtlS 8 capacltl• 

-------~---~---~ -
7 

6 

IRV 
5 

IC 
- vc 

TLC~----, 
------~ 

J 
-------= FRC 

lime 

Primary Lung Volume Definition 

Tidal volume (V,.) Volume of a quiet breath. 

lnsplratory reserve volume (IRV) Volume that can be Inspired above Vr. 

Expiratory reserve volume (ERV) Volume that can be expired from the end of a tidal explrmlon. 

Residual volume (RV)" Volume remaining In the lung after maxima! expiration. 

Primary Lung Capacity 

Total lung capacity (TLC}* (IRV + Vr + ERV + RV): Total volume of gas In the lung after maxima! Inspiration. 

Vital capacity (VC} (IRV + Vr + ERV): Volume of maximal axplra11on from a maxima! Inspiration. 

lnsplratory capacity (IC} (IRV + V,.): Maxima! Inspiration from the end of tidal expiration. 

Functional residual capacity (FRC)* (ERV + RV): Volume of gas In the lungs at the end of tidal expiration 
(teffects equilibrium b8tween lung and chest wa/l 19COil forces). 

*These capacities cannot be measured directly by spirometry because they include residual volume. 

Figure 5-3. Normal spirogram showing four primary lung volumes and four capacities. 

normally for a period, and then inspires maximally before forcefully 
expiring as much air as possible (Figure 5-3). 

i. Ticlal volume (VT) is the amount breathed in and out during normal 
breathing. 

ii Vital capactty (VC) is the maximum possible volume that can be 
expired following the largest breath inspired. 

iii Retidu.al volume (RV) is the volume of gas remaining in the lung at the 

end of forceful expiration (and could not be expelled without collapsing 
thelWlg). 

iv. Functional residual capacity (FRC) is the resting lung volume at the 
end of quiet expiration. 

v. Normal FRC is approximately 40% of total lung capadty (TLC). Many 
variables are optimized at normal FRC, including work of breathing, 
vascular resistance, and ventilationlpeefusion (VIQ ) matching. 
Mechanical ventilation of patients is often used to correct an abnormal 

FRC to help restore normal respiratory function. 
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4. Muscles of ventilation. 
a. The diaphragm is the most important muscle of inspiration. Its contraction 

increases the vertical height of the thoracic cavity due to flattening of the 
domes of the diaphragm. 

b. The external lntercostal muscles slope downward and forward between 
adjacent ribs, which produces a '"bucket-handle" movement of the ribs and 
increases the lateral and anteroposterior diameter of the chest. 

c. E:lpiration is passive during quiet breathing but becomes active during exercise. 
i The most important muscles of active expiration are those of the 

abdominal wall. 
ii The lntemal intel'C08tal muscle. are arranged at right angles to the 

external oblique muscles and assist expiration by pulling the ribs 
downward and inward. 

d. 'Y Neuromuscular diseases such as Guillain-Barre syndrome can affect 
respiratory function by causing respiratory muscle weakness. If there is 
severe muscle weakness, patients may require mechanical ventilation. "f' 

5. Airway anatomy (Figure 5-4). 
a. As air is drawn into the lungs, it is distributed through a highly branched 

airway. 
b. The first 16-17 generations of airway division are the conducting zone 

(ie., from the trachea through the various bronchi and bronchioles to the 
terminal bronchioles). 

c. Gas exchange occurs in the respiratory zone of the airway and begins distal 
to the terminal bronchioles. 

Airway J-hH division 

0 
I ' 

2 -:{ ('' 
Bronchi 

~ .. il' (cartllaglnous 
;: i support) 

. . 
10 !;\\., 
11 

I r~--
12 /~~ 13 Bronchioles 

f .= rm;n> (no cartilaginous 
: I bronchiole support) 17 >f'\ . .\ Respiratory 

18 -:r~~~ bronchioles 

19 r ·~ ,. . 

} Alw~ar duel8 20 .r' /-...,;; 
\ 

21 ,_Jfa -o. 
22 ! [\_) ] Alw~araacs .~ ....... 
23 . / . 

.. .._ l ...... ,.. .. ' 

Figure 5-4. Airway divisions. The first 16-17 generations are conducting airways only. 
Gas exchange only occurs in the respiratory zone from generations 17 to 23. A lung 
acinus is formed from the divisions of a terminal bronchiole. A lung unit includes a lung 
acinus and associated blood vessels. 
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d. A l11J11 adnm is a functional unit formed by the division of a terminal 
bronchiole into the respiratory bronchioles, alveolar ducts, and terminal 
alveoli. 

e. Gas moves by diffusion within lung acini because the cross-sectional area of 
the respiratmy zone is so large that bulk gas flow approaches zero. 

f. 'Y The concept of a lung acinw .is useful when describing certain lung 
pathologies. Alveolar damage in patients with emphysema is either 
centriacinar (most common) or panacinar. 
i In centriacinar emphysema, the primary site of damage is the 

respiratory bronchioles, with sparing of the distal alveoli. This type of 
emphysema is assot:ilmd with smoking, and the most damage Is seen in 
the apical regions of the upper lobes. 

ii In panacinar emphysema. the entire acinus is damaged. Panacinar 
emphysema is associated with o...-antitrypsln dileue. 
• °"i-Antitrypsin is a serum protein produced by the liver and combats 

damaging protease activity, particularly in the lung. 
• °"i-Antitrypsin disease is a genetic condition in which °'i-antitrypain 

accumulates in the liver (resulting in cirrhosis), cawing the protein to 
be systemically unavailable. 

• The panacinar emphysema that develops typically involvea the entire 
lung. with the lung bases being most diseased. -,, 

6. Lung and chest wall recoil. 
a. lhe presence of subatm.ospheric pressure within the che.st draws air into the 

airway during impiration. 
b. Subatmospherlc pressure in ~ intrapleural space is created by ~ opposing 

recoil of flu lungs and chest wall. 
c. When all the respiratory muscles are relaxed. the lung is at its resting lung 

volume (PRC), and there is equilibriwn between the recoil of the lung and 
the chest wall At this point, the lung tends to collapse and the chat wall tends 
to expand, with the two being held together by a thin layer of pkural fluid. 

d. If the chest wall is punctured, air will flow into the pleural space 
(pneumothoru:) until intrapleural pressure (PIP) equals atmospheric 
pressure; the lung will then collapse and the chest wall will spring outward 
(Figure 5-5). 

Normal 

PlaM=OomH~ 
l J_ Collapsed lung 

1 Cliest wall 

lntrapleural space 

/. ,-._ 

Pneumothorn ( •' PA=~· "'-·. 
/ cmHiQ ... , 

Lung 

Flga&re S-5. Effect of pneumothorax on lung volume and thoracic volume. 

I '. .• ,...r 
I '--··1 

\ 
I 
I 

PIP= 0 cm H..z0 

\\ Expanded •,------\ 

\......_ ) 
-----

PlaM = 0 cm Kz() 
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e. -. Pneamothoru: can be spontaneous or traumatic in origin. Intrapleural 
air must be evacuated by connecting a chest tube to suction, which restores 
negative intrapleural pressures and expands the collapsed lung. 'f' 

f. The force acting across the wall of the lung to expand it is a transmural 
pressure called the transpulmonaryprasu.re (PrP ). Transpulmonary 
pressure is calculated as the difference in pressure between the alveoli (PA) 
and the intrapleural space (PIP): 

PrP = Transpulmonary pressure 
PA = Alveolar pressure 
PIP = Intrapleural pressure 

Equation 5-1 

i. Example. When the respiratory muscles are relaxed, the alveolar 
pressure is the same as the atmospheric pressure (given a relative value 
of 0 cm II,. 0 ), and the intrapleural pressure (PIP) is about -5 cm H

2 
0: 

Atrat:PrP = 0 - (-5) = +5 cm H,_O 

il. The force between the lung and the chest wall increases when the 
inspiratory muscles contract, causing PIP to become more negative; fur 
example, PIP is -10 cm "10 during normal quiet inspiration. The lung 
expands because PTP is increased: 
lnsplralion:PTP = 0-(-10) = +IOcmH,_O 

iii. Transmural pressure is calculated as the inside pressure minus the 
outside pressure. A positive value of transpulmonary pressure indicates 

a distending force (e.g., inspiration); a negative transpulmonary 
pressure is a compression force (e.g., forced expiration). 

7. The ventilation cycle. 
a. Air flows into or out of the lung when there is a difference in pressure along the 

airway between the mouth and alveoli. 
b. Airflow is driven by changes in alveolar pressure, which in turn result from 

changes in intrapleural pressure. 
c. Contraction of the inspiratory muscles reduces Pu> and increases PTP, 

providing a force for lung expansion. 
d. Increased lung volume decreases alveolar pressure, which drives inspiration. 
e. Note: In Figure 5-6 airflow is in phase with alveolar pressure changes. As air 

flows into the lung to occupy the increased volume, alveolar pressure returns to 

atmospheric pressure, ending inspiration. 
f. Passive recoil of the lung and chest wall during quiet expiration causes the 

lung volume to decrease. As a result, the alveolar pressure increases and gas 
tlows out of the lung. 

8. Pressure-volume relation of the lung. 
a. During the cycle of ventilation, several factors contn'bute to the work of 
b~ including lung and chest wall compliance and resistance to gas flow. 

b. Compliana is a pressure-volume relation, and is defined as the 
transpulmonary pressure change that is required to produce a unit change 
in lung volume. 
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Figure s-a. Ventilation cycle. Lung volume changes due to airflow into or out of the 
lung. Gas flow depends on a gradient of pressure from the mouth to the alveolus; 
alveolar pressure change occurs in response to altered intrapleural pressure. 

i If measurements are recorded at the start and end of a tidal breath when 
gas flow has stopped. lltatic compliance is determined as: 

CnAT =VT I t::J>rr Equation 5-l 

CsTAT = Static compliance (mL/cm ~O) 

VT = Tidal volwne (ml) 

l'TP = Thmspulmonary pressure (cm ~O) 

ii .. Patients with pulmonary fibrosis or lung edema have reduced lung 
compliance and, therefore, have increased work of breathing, which is 

sensed as dyspnea or shortness of breath. These patients wuaUy take 
small tidal breaths to minimiu the change in transpulmonary pressure 
needed to inspire . .. 

iii. ,.. Patients with pulmonary emphysema have increased lung 
compliance. 1hey do not have difficulty breathing in but experience airway 
obstruction on expiration (see Dynamic Airway Compression) . .. 

c. Figure 5-7 shows several important features oflung mechanics: 
i Lung compliance is reduced at both high and low lung 11olumu. At high 

volume, lung tissue is already stretched and further distension requires 
more force. At low volume, many lung acini are collapsed and more 

force is needed to initiate inspiration. 
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Low compliance at 
high lung volume 

TLC ----------------------=.!:!~,...-

- ---r----tt..v . 

RV.J--"!!!'!!'!!~~~ 
Low compliance at 
low lung volume 

Tranapulmonary presaum 

/insplraUon 

Figure 5-7. Pressure-volume {compliance} curve for a maximal breath. Compliance is 
low at both high and low lung volumes. Hysteresis is the phenomenon of the different 
path of the expiration curve compared to inspiration. FRC, functional residual capacity; 
RV, residua! volume; TLC, total lung capacity. 

ii The steepest part of the pressure-volume relation. where compliance is 

largest. is at the point of PRC. This explains why it is eamr far a person 
to breathe around PRC and uncomfortable to breathe at high or low lung 
volume. 

d. The pressure-volume relation for expiration is positioned to the left of that 
of inspiration. This phenomenon is called hysterals and is due to the action 
of lung surfactants. 
i Surfactants are phospholipids, mainly dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine, 

secreted by type 2 pneumocytea in the alveolar walls. 
ii As the lung volume decreases during expiration surfactant molecules 

repel each other and resist the tendency of alveoli to become smaller, 
giving more time for gases to diffuse across the alveolar membranes. 

iii The left shift of the pressure-volume relation on expiration compared 
to inspiration (hysteresis) is explained by this action of surfactant to 
maintain alveoli open during expiration. 

e. Surfactants and surface tension. 
i Surface tension acts at the air-liquid interface of alveoli and tends to 

reduce the area of the alveolus and to generate pressure within it 
ii Surfactants are required to counuract surface tension, which is the main 

reason that the lung tends to collapse. 
iii Surfactant molecules at the air-liquid interface of the alveoli reduce 

surface tension, thereby maintaining normal lung compliance and 
preventing alveolar collapse. 

iv. • Atelec:tam is the name given to an area of collapsed lung, and is 

often considered the culprit that causes the mild fever that can occur 
within the first 24-48 hours after surgery. Atelectasis predisposes the 
patient to pneumonia. but can be reversed or prevented by having the 
patient cough or perform breathing exercises. • 
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v. The law of Laplace (Equation 5-3) predicts another problem caused 
by surface tension (as well as the collapse of alveoli)-alveoli with 
small radii (r) will have higher internal pressure (P) for a given surface 
tension (n than will larger alveoli. As a consequence, small alveoli will 
empty into larger alveoli unless lung surfactants maintain a low surface 
tension. 

P = Pressure 
T = Surface tension 
r = Radius of sphere 

P=2T , Equation S-3 

vi T' Raplratory distraa syndrome (RDS) of the newborn (hyallne 
membrane disea&e) is caused by a deficiency of surfactant and is 
associated with prematurity and with infants of diabetic mothers. 
• Without surfactant, the infant's lungs undergo widespread alveolar 

collapse, producing low lung compliance. 
• A collection of debris consisting of damaged cells, exudative necrosis, 

and proteins lines the alveoli and is referred to as the hyalin.e 
membrane. 

• 'Ii'eating the mother with cortkosteroida 48 hours prior to delivery 
increases surfactant production and decreases the incidence of RDS. T' 

9. Elastic properties of the lung and chest wall. 
a. Compliance .15 optimal around FRC; a normal FRC is associated with the 

smallest work of breathing. 
b. PRC is controlkd by the relative strength of the lung and the chest wall recoil 

farces. 
c. There is opposition of the elastic forces of the lung and chest wall: The lung 

tends to collapse and the chest wall tends to expand. 
d. Figure 5-8 shows relaxation pressures in the airway if a patient is asked to 

take several breaths of different volume, and after each inspiration to then 
completely relax the respiratory muscles. 

e. When airway pressure is zero and all muscles are relaxed there is 

equilibrium between the lung and chest wall recoil and lung volume 
isatFRC. 

f. If the lung volume is increased or decreased away from this equilibrium 
position, effort must be applied by the respiratory muscle& but the lung will 
return passively to PRC. 
i. In normal quiet .,,,eathin~ inspiration is active and expiration is passive. 

g. Figure 5-8 shows how the individual elastic properties of the lung and chest wall 
compare to propertia of the combined lung-chest wall unit (note: individual 
lung and chest wall properties cannot be measured in a living person). 

h. Lwigs tend to collapse at all lung volumea from RV to TLC, shown by 
positi'V': recoil pressures in the airway after the lung is inflated. 
i. The tendency of the lung to collapse is diu to surfaa tension and also to 

the elastic nature of lung tissue. 
i. In contrast, the equilibrium position of the chest wall, where recoil pressure 

is zero, is at approximately 75% of TLC. 
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Figure 5-1. Control of functional residual capacity (FRQ. Equilibrium between opposing 
lung and chest wall recoll forces detennlnes FRC. In general, lungs tend to collapse and 
the chest wall tends to expand. RV, restdual volume; TLC. total lung capacity. 

'hble S-3. Causes and Effects of Low Thoracic Compliance 

Cause Effect 

Pulmon•"I fibrosis 

Pulmona,., edema 

Pleural effusion 

Thoracic 
musculosbletal pain 

Rib fracture 

Morbid obesity 

lncreesed abdominal 
pressure (e.g., ascites, 
bowel distension} 

Lung tissue Is difficult to distend; lung compliance Is low. 

Lung is difficult to distend; lung compliance is low. 

Increased fluid In pleural space resists lung expansion. 

Patient avoids deep inspiration due to pain. 

Example of musculoskeletal pain but with reflex spasm 
of intercostal muscles to produce rigid chest wall. 

Especlally In supine position, weight of tissue on chest 
wall and abdomen resists thoracic expansion. 

The diaphragm is normally the most compliant part of 
the chest wall; pressure from below resists descent of the 
diaphragm dur1ng Inspiration. 

i At all volumes below 7596 ofnc, recoil pressures are negative and the 
chest wall expands passively. 

ii At thoracic volwnes above 7596 ofnc, both the lung and the chest wall 

passively decrease their volumes. 
j. When overall compliance of the lung-chest wall unit is reduced, greater 

force is needed for inspiration, increasing the work of breathing (Table 5-3). 
le. 'Y lntentltlal lung disease is a general term used for many diseases that 

involve the lung parenchyma and cause the lung to be stiff and fibrotic with 
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low compliance. Regardless of the cause, patients with interstitial lung 

disease typically present with similar manifestations of progressive 
exertional dyspnea, nonproductive cough, fatigue, and weight loss . .., 

10. Airway resistance. 
a. Mechanical work required for gas ilow into and out of the lung requires 

overcoming airway resistance u well as the dastic propertie3 of the lung 

and the chest wall. 
b. Airway .raiatance is referred to as a dynamic property because it is only 

apparent during gas flow. Airway resistance (R) determines the rate of 
gas flow (y ) for a given pressure gradient from the alveolus to the mouth 
(AP). Acc.ording to Ohm's la~ 

V = ll.P I R Equation 5-4 

v = Gas flow rate 
AP = Pressure gradient from mouth to alveolus 

R = Airway resistance 

c. Airway radius is the main compontnt ef airway resistance (Figure 5-9). 
L The upper airway offers significant fixed resistance. 

iL Resistance rapidly decreases from the fifth through the tenth generation 
of airway divi&ion. 

iii The respiratory zone of the lung has very low resistance because the 
collective cross-sectional area of lung acini is large. 

iv. Bronchi and bronchiole• are sites of variable resistance and contain 
smooth muscle. 
• Parasympathetic nerves release acetylcholine and cause 

bronchoconstriction. 
• Catecholamines relax bronchial smooth muscle through ~1 receptors. 

d. 'Y Althma is a classic obstructive lung disease whose key differentiating 
feature demonstrated on spirometry is reversible bronchoconstriction 
following treatment with a /31-agonist such as albuterol. 

L Asthma is characterized by inflammatory hyperreactive airways, and 
triggers can include allergens (most common). infections (often viral), 
exercise, cold air, and drugs such as aspirin. 

iL When attempting to diagnose airway hyperreactivity, methachollne (a 
parasympathomimetl.c agent) can be given during pulmonary function 
testing to provoke bronchospasm . .., 

e. Lung volume is an important determinant of airway resistance because 

the <M'rall cross-sectional area of airways varies with lung volume, causing 
global changes in airway radius (Figure 5-10). 

i. At low lung volume, the cross-sectional area is reduced and airway 
resistance increases. For example, patients with pulmonary fibrosis 

have low lung compliance and low resting lung volume; high airway 

resistance contributes to their increased work of breathing. 
ii. 'Y Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosia is a specific type of interstitial lung 

disease. It is the most common cause of idiopathic interstitial 

pneumonia and has a poor prognosis. The histologic hallmark of 
idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis is alternating areas of a normal lung with 
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Figura 5-9. Location of airway resistance. The upper airway offers high fixed resistance. 
Bronchiolar resistance Is variable and depends on smooth muscle tone. Resistance Is 
very low In the respiratory zone due to the large total cross-sectional area of the airway 
at this location. 
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Figure 5-10. Effect of lung volume on airway resistance. Low lung volume increases airway 
resistance due to reduced ailway diameter. RV, residual volume; TLC, total lung capacity. 
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Tllble 5-4. Breath Sounds 

R•les 
(cnckles. 
crepit11sJ 

Rhonchl 

Strldor 

Prominent musical or whistling 
sound, typically during expiration. 
created by high-velocity airflow 
from restrkted airways 

Typlcally inspiratory; described 
as fine (sounds similar tc rubbing 
a stnmd of hair between the 
fingers) or coarse (sounds like 
Velcro), created by forceful 
opening of alveoll 

Low-pitched vibration (snoring), 
often rattling. cccurring during 
Inspiration and/or expiration; 
created by mucus-air interface 

Harsh high-pitched wheeze 
during Inspiration created by 
severe upper-airway obstruction; 
often indicates a medical 
emergency 

Commonly occurs during 
bronchospasm (asthma), airway 
edema (allergic reaction/ 
anaphylaxis), or airway partial 
obstruction (neoplasm, secretions, 
foreign object) 

Commonly occurs in pulmonary 
edema, atelectasis, and interstitial 
lung disease 

Commonly occurs in bronchitis 
er chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (COPD) 

Commonly occurs In Infants with 
croup Oaryngotracheobronchltls), 
foreign body obstruction at the 
level of the larynx, epiglottis. or 
laryngeal tumor or edema 

areas of inflammation and fibrosis with architectural changes known as 
honeycombing. These patients have a restrictive pattern of lung 
disease (see Clinical Spirometry). ~ 

f. Turbulent pa 'flow also increases airway resistance. 
i. Turbulent flow occurs in the larger central airways, where flow velocity 

ii high, and at branch points along the conducting airwa)'5. 

ii. Disorganization of the gas stream requires more pressure to drive flow 
and effectively increases resistance. 

ill. Bronchoconstriction reducea the airway diameter and increases the 
velocity of flow. High velocity causes turbulent flow, which generates a 
wheezing sound (e.g., in asthma) (Table 5-4). 

11. Dynamic airway compression. 
a. During forced apiration, contraction of the expiratory musclea increases 

the intrapl.eural pressure and alveolar pressure. 
b. Airway pressure declines from the alveolus to the mouth and air is 

expelled along this pressure gradient. 
c. Airway resistance increases duringforced expiration because the airways are 

compressed by the positive intrapkural pressure (Figure 5-11). 

i. The transmural pressure gradient compressing the airways is larpr with 
incrrasing distance away from the alveolus since the airway pressure is 
decreasing from the alveolUB to the mouth. 

ii 1he largest compression forces are applied to larger airwa)'5, which 
have cartilaginous support to resist collapse. 
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A. End-lneplnrtlon 
PmcUh=O 
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B. Fon:ed explrstlon 

PTM =0-(-10) 

=+10cm Hi() 

PTM =+17-(+25) 

.. ~cm t"20 

FlguN 5-11. Dynamic airway compression. At the end of deep Inspiration (A), a positive 
transmural pressure maintains open airways. In the example of forced expiration shown 
In (B), 35 cm HP Is added to both alveolar pressure and lntrapleural pressure (PIP = -10 + 
35 = +25; PA= 0 + 35 = +35). Airways are compressed by high lntrapleural pressure. 
The transmural pressure compressing the airways Increases with distance from the 
alveolus because pressure Inside the airway deaeases from the alveolus to the mouth. 
Small airways only have radial traction forces to prevent airway collapse. 

iii. The distal brondalolu are at risk of collapsing because they do not have 
cartilaginous support. 

iv. Distal lung units partially resist collapse due to radial tradlon forca, 
created by structural connections between neighboring lung units. 

d. ,,. Dynamic airway compression is a problem in patients with 
emphysema, where destruction of the lung architecture weakens the radial 
traction forces. Airway rollapse occurs upon forad expiration, dramatically 
increasing airway resistance and trapping gas in the alveoli. 'Y 

e. "f" Air trapping is a chronic problem for patients with emphysema. High 
lung compliance allows the chest wall to recoil outwards at rest, increasing 
the FRC and the RV. 

i Clinical examination findings include increased anterior to posterior 
diameter, known as barrel che.t; there is hyperresonance on 
percussion and decreased breath sounds on auscultation. 

ii Chest radiography shows large hyperlucent lung fields and fiatt.en.ed 
diaphragms because the diaphragm is the most compliant part of the 
chest wall T' 

f. ,,. Patients with emphysema usually take large, slow breaths and may exhale 
through pu.t'ld lips to reduce the work of breathing. 
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i Slow expiration requires less force so that intrapleural pressure is 
smaller, reducing the compreuion force on airways. 

ii Breathing out through pursed lips creates a positive pressure inside the 
airways to decrease airway collapse. • 

12. Advanced Mechanics Concept 1: Bxpiratory flow limitation. 
L Maximal expiratory ftow rate is achieved in nonnal lungs with only 

moderate expiratory effort due to dynamic airway compression. 
b. Figure 5-12A shows plots of expiratory flow rate as a function oflung 

volume when a patient uses different degrees of effort to breathe out from 
TLC to RV. 
i In forced expiration from TLC. there is a rapid initial increase in 

flow rate to a peak and then a steady decline in flow rate as RV is 

approached. 

A. Expl...tory ftow-'401ume curve 

I Effort 18'1'91 I 

n.c 
Lung volume 

RV 

B. lsovolume p1Usu .. ftow curve 

l Eft'ort-independent 

0 20 
A1118olar pl'888Ur8 

40 

Figure 5-12. Expiratory flow limitation. A series of expirations from total lung capacity 
are measured with varying degrees of effort. curves converge at mid and low lung 
volumes (A), showing that expiratory rate Is Independent of effort In this region. If 
alveolar pressure Is measured as an Index of effort (B), expiratory flow rate plateaus, 
demonstrating expiratory flow llmltatton. RV, residual volume; n..c. total lung capacity. 
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ii. Regardless of effort, the descending limb of the flow-volume loop 
follows the same curve (i.e., increased voluntary force does not 
increase expiratory flow rate). 

iii. Alveolar pressure increases with effort but the larger intrapleural pressure 
also compresses the airways. 

c. .,.. Patients with emphysema may experience expiratory tlow limitation 
during normal quiet breathing; they attempt to breathe at even higher lung 
volumes, which usually lead to dyspnea, coughing. and discomfort. Y 

13. Advanced Mechanics Concept 2: Static and dynamic compliance. 
a. When patients are mechanically ventilated, positive pressure is used to push 

air into the lung. If airway pressure is too high, there is a risk that the lung 
will rupture. 

b. 1he peak airway pressure reached when a tidal volume is delivered 
includes the pressure required to overcome both elastic forces (static 

compliance) and airway resistance. 
c. When static compliance is calculated, using Equation 5-2, pressure 

measurements are recorded at the beginning and end of inspiration, after 
gas flow has stopped. 

d. If measurements are recorded dwing gas flow; an additional component of 
airway presswe is present due to air flowing through a resistance (Equation 5-4). 

Dynamic compliance in.dudes the pressure component due to airway 
resistance. 

e. Figure 5-13A shows a protocol to determine if development of high 
airway pressure in a mechanically ventilated patient is due to low static 
compliance (e.g., the patient has developed pulmonary edema) or to 

increased airway resistance (e.g., bronchoeonstriction). 
f. 1he respirator applies a positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) between 

breaths to help maintain open airways, which will reduce atelectasis in the 
mechanically ventilated patient 

g. A known tidal volume is pushed into the lung, and airway pressure 
is recorded. The highest pressure recorded is called peak insplratory 

prasure (PIP) (nott: PIP is distinct from intrapleural pressure, which is 
notated by PIP). 

h. 1he respirator then pauses for a short period but does not allow expiration. 
During this pause, airway pressure decreases to a stable plateau pressure 
(.PPL.AT). 

i. Pressure decreases because gas flow has stopped, and the component of 
airway pressure caused by gas flow through resistance is no longer present. 

ii. hLAT only reflects the force needed to overcome elastic (static) 
properties of the lung and chest wall Static compliance can be 
calculated as: 

VT 
Cs'rAT=---

PPl.AT- PEEP 

CsTAT = Static compliance 
VT = Tidal volume 

i>PLAT =Plateau (pause) pressure 
PEEP = Positive end-expiratory pressure 

Equation 5-5 
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Figura 5-13. Measurement of static and dynamic compliance during mechanlcal 
ventllatlon. A tidal volume ls delivered. causing a peak ln airway pressun!: dynamic 
compliance Is calculated at the peak Jnsplratory pressun! (PIP). A short pause Is applied 
before expiration to eliminate airway pressure caused by gas flow, and airway pressure 
decreases to a plateau (Pl>lAr). Static compliance is calculated during the plateau. A. 
Normal response. B. Low lung compliance causes a global increase in airway pressure 
and a decrease in both static and dynamic compliance. C. High airway resistance 
increases peak airway pressure but does not change the plateau pressure; dynamic 
compliance is decreased but static compliance is unchanged. 
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i. .ru£ecti:ve dynamic compliance (CDYN) is then calculated, taking into 
account all components of airway pressure: 

VT 
CDYN=·---

PIP-PEBP 

CDYN = Dynamic compliance 
VT = Tidal volume 

PIP = Peak inspiratory pressure 
PEEP = Positive end-expiratory pressure 

Equation 5-6 

j. Enmple 1. A patient receiving positive pressure mechanical ventilatory 
support has been stable for 24 hours. The following variables have been set 
by the ventilator: breathing frequency= 12 breath.s/min, tidal volume 
(VT)= 1000 ml, positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP)= 5 cm H,O. 
peak inspiratory airway pressure (PIP) = 25 cm H,0. end-inspiratory 
plateau pressure (.PPLAT) = 20 cm ~O (determined periodically). 

S • H--- c VT tatic compl&llDM:: STAT 
PILAT-PEEP 

= 1000/(20-S) mL/ cm H 10 

= 66.7 mL I em l!iO 

VT 
Dynamic complianc:e:CDYN =---

PIP- PEEP 

=1000/(25-5)mL/ cm H20 

=50mL/cmH20 

k. Calculations of static and dynamic compliance are helpful to reveal 
the cause of high airway pressure in a mechanically ventilated patient. 
Compliance is inversely proportional to pressure; thus increased airway 
pmsures are associated with reduced compliance. 

I. Rumple 2. The patient in Example I has abruptly developed an increase 
in airway pressure due to bronchospasm. The results of his pulmonary 
function tests are: breathing frequency= 12 breaths/mm (set by respirator), 

tidal volume (VT)= 1000 ml. (set by respirator), end-expiratory pressure 
(PEEP)= 5 an flaO (set by respirator). peak inspiratory airway pressure 
(PIP)= 45 cm Hp, end-inspiratoryplateau pressure (l'PLAT) = 20 cm HlO. 

S 
• ,.__ Cs VT 

tatic c:omp.LUUlce : TAT 
l'PLAT-PBBP 

= 1000 I (20-5) mL I cm H20 

= 66.7 ml. I cm H20 (wldtanged) 

VT 
Dynamic compUance: C!>YN = ---

PIP- PEEP 

= 1000/(45-5) mL/ cm H20 

= 25 mL I cm H20 (reduced) 

m. Figure S-13B, C compares the two general causes of increased airway 
pressure in a mechanically ventilated patient. 
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i Figure 5-13B is an example of reduced static lung compliance in which 
both PIP and P'PLAT are increased (both static and dynamic compliance 
are reduced). 

ii. Figure 5-13C is an example of high airway resistance in which PIP 

increases but l'PLAT does not change (dynamic compliance is reduced 
but static compliance is unchanged). 

iii. In Example 2, the patient developed bronchospasms, the pattern 
shown in Figure 5-13C, and would benefit from treatment with a 
bronchodilator to reduce peak airway pressure when the respirator 
delivers a tidal breath. 

14. Clinical spirometry. 
L Figure 5-14A shows the results of a forced expiration test using a 

spirometer, in which the patient inspires and expires as hard and fast as 
posaiblc. 
i The volume expired in the first second is called the forced e~ry 

volume (PEV) in I second (PEV1.J. 
ii The total volume expired under maximum effort is the forced vital 

capacity (FVC). 

iii. FEV
1
_
0 
is normally about 80% ofFVC (FEVu

1
:FVC ratio = 0.8). FE.Vu 

represents forced expiration from high lung volume and is effort 
dependent. 

iv. Expiratory tow through the middle 50% of the expired breath (FEF 25_.,,) 

is also determined. PEP JS-?S is useful in patients who do not use maximal 
effert, recalling that expiratory flow becomes effort independent at 
lower lung volumes (see Figure 5-128). 

b. Obttruc:tift lung dlseue1 (e.g., emphysema, chronic bronchitis, and 
asthma) are characterized by difficulty in moving gas out of the lung due 
to high airway resistance (Figure 5-14B). 

i The PEV1_0 and the FEV1_,;PVC ratWs are both nduced. 
c. In ratrictive lung di1euea (e.g., pulmonary fibrosis), it is difficult to 

move gas into the lung du.e to low lung compliance (Figure 5-14C). 

i. All lung volumes, particularly TI..C and FVC, are decreased. 
ii. Expiration is not impeded because lung recoil forces are increaaed. The 

absolute value of PEV1.o is low because inspired volwne is initially low, 
but the FEV1_,;PVC ratW is either normal or incmued. 

d. Maximal expiratory flow-volume curves are also used during pulmonary 
function testing (Figure 5-15). 
i. Emphysema is wed as an example of obstructive disease. The tlow

volume loop is displaced to the left because weak lung recoil force 
causes hyperinflation of the lung. Although TLC is larger, peak 
expiratory flow is small due to dynamic airway collapse. 

ii. The loop is displaced to the right in restrictive disorders because 
patients have reduced TI..C and RV. Peak expiratory flow is lower 
than normal because the patient is not able to reach high Jnspiratory 
volumes, where flow rate is effort dependent. The slope of the 
descending part of the curve may be steeper, reflecting higher lung 
recoil forces. 
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Figure 5·14. Spirograms showing a nonnal (A), obstructive (8), and restrictive (C) lung 
diseases. Obstructive and restrictive lung diseases are associated with smaller forced 
vital capacity (FVQ and forced expired volume in the first second (FEV1.J. In obstructive 
lung disease, the FEV1.o:FVC ratio is significantly decreased, whereas in restrictive lung 
disease, the FEV1.o:FVC ratio is normal or increased. 

e. " Chronic; obstro.dlve pulmonary dbease (COPD) is a term that 
applies to patients with either emphysema or chronic bronchitis. 
i. Patients with emphysema are .known as "'pink paifen" beause they 

are able to maintain adequate Ol saturation by hyperventilating. 
'Ihe classic profile of a "pink puffer" is a thin person sitting in tripod 
position, breathing with pursed lips. 
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Figure 5-15. Flow·volume curves in obstructive and restrictive lung diseases. RV, 
residual volume; TLC. total lung capacity. 

ii. Patients with chronic bronchitis are known as "blue bloater•" because 
they have a blunted respiratory response to high blood CO a 

(hypercarbia), which produces an inappropriately low respiratory drive 
that results in hypoxemia and cyanosi.s. Blue bloaters are typically 
overweight and have red faces due to polycythemia (increased 
hematocdt) secondary to chronic hypoxemia. They s\dfer from cor 
pulmonale (structural and functional changes in the right ventricle 
caused by chronic pulmonary hypertension). 'Y 

15. Work of breathing. 
a. Work of breathing has two major components: •c1ut1c work." to 

overcome static compliance, and •resistive work." to overcome airway and 
tissue resistance. 

b. Pati.enta usually adopt a pattern of breathing that minimizes work. 
i. In restrictive disease, small tidal breaths are taken more rapidly 

because a large amount of elastic work is needed to inftate the lungs. 
ii. Patients with obstructive lung disease often expire slowly, which 

reduces dynamic airway collapse and resistive work of breathing. 

Ventilation and Carbon Dioxide Elimination 

1. Ventilation can be defined as mechanical events producing gas movement in 

the lung, which results in coa elimination from the body. 
2. coa diffuses readily from the pulmonary capillaries into the alveoli so that col 

elimination depends solely an how well the alveoli are venti~d. 
3. Alveolar ventilation is reduced by the volume of dead space (wasted) 

ventilation. 
a. The conducting airways contribute fixed "anatomic" dead space. 
b. Alveoli that are ventilated but not perfused c·a1veoiar- dead space) further 

contribute to total "physiologic'" dead space. 
c. In disease states, dead space can be large, resulting in inadequate col 

excretion. 

4. HyponntUdon is defined as inadequate C0
2 

excretion, which results in an 
increase in arterial Pco2 (Table 5-5). 
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Tllble 5-5. Terminology Related to Ventilation 

Apnu 

Hypopnee 

EupnH 

ttypcwentilation" 

HyperventHatfon" 

No breathing; breathing frequency is zero. 

Low breathing frequency (< 10 per minute). 

Slow and shallow breathing. 

Normal breathing frequency (10-20 per minute). 

High breathing frequency (> 20 per minute). 

Fast and deep breathing. 

Functionally inadequate ventilation produces increased 
arterlal ~ (hypertarbia, hypercapnia) >45 mm Hg. 

Excessive ventilation produces deaeased arterial Pc.o
2 

(hypocarbia, hypocapnea) <35 mm Hg. 

Subjective sensation of shortness of breath or difficulty 
breathing; Indicates physiologic demand for ventilation Is 
greater than the patient~ ability to respond. 

'Note: Hypo-and hyperventllatton should not be used to describe abnormal respiratory 
rate. 

5. 'Y Pulmonary embolism is a potentially fatal condition that occurs when a 
thromboembolism lodges in a pulmonary artery. stopping all blood flow distal 
to the blockage. A pulmonary embolism is a classic e:rample of a large, total 

"physiologic" dead space in which the affected lung segment continues to have 
alveolar ventilation but lacks blood tlow. '9 

6. 1he alveolar ventilation equation. 
a. 1he rate of alveolar ~entilation is the sole determinant of the rate of CO z 

excretion. 
b. Because entire C0

2 
excretion is derived from alveolar gas, the relationship 

can be written as: 

Vco2 =Rate ofC0
2 

excretion 

VA = Alveolar ventilation rate 

FAC02 =Fraction of alveolar C02 

Equation 5-7 

c. The gas fraction is proportional to partial pressure. so PAco2 can be 
replaced by PAC0

2 
multiplied by a constant (k) to produce the alveolar 

ventilation equation: 

. . 
Vco2 =Vi. xPAoo2 xk . 

Vco2 = Rate of C0
2 
elimination or production 

VA = Alveolar ventilation rate 

PAC02 = Partial pressure of C02 in alveolar gas 
k=Constant 

Equation 5-8 

d. The blood entering the left side of the heart has equilibrated with alveolar 
gas so that PAC02 can be replaced by PAC02• In addition, if C02 production 

is understood to be constant, Equation 5-8 reduces to: 
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PAco2 = Partial pressure of C02 in arterial blood 
VA = Alveolar ventilation rate 
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Equation 5-9 

e. Equation 5-9 demonstrates a fundamentally important concept that artmal 
Pco J variu inversely with alveolar ventilation; for example, if VA is doubled, 
arterial Pco2 ill halved. 

f. Arterial Pco
2 
is influenced by the balance between C02 production and 

excretion. However, changes in C0
1 
production will only change arterial 

Pco1 if pulmonary function is impaired and VA cannot be adjusted 
appropriately. 
i Patients with acute respiratory depression or those with COPD are 

at risk of having inadequate alveolar ventilation for the rate of col 
production, which results in increased arterial Pco

2
• 

7. Ventilation of dead space. 
a. The alveolar ventilation rate is less than the expired ventilation rate became 

a proportion of each breath moves to areas of dead space. 
b. Expired minute 'ftlltilation is the product of tidal volume (VT) and 

breathing frequency (J): 

Va =VTxf 

VE = .Expired minute ventilation rate 

VT = Tidal volume 
f = Breathing frequency 

Equation 5-10 

c. For each breath, about 150 mL of air remains in the anatomic dead space; 
there .is very Uttle additional alveolar dead space in the lungs of a healthy 
person. 

d. YE can be divided into two fynctional quantities, alveolar ventilation ( VA ) 
and dead space ventilation (VD): 

. . . 
Va =VA + Vo 

Vs = Expired minute ventilation rate 
~ = Alveolar ventilation rate 

Vo = Dead space ventilation rate 

Equation 5-11 

e. Patients who have a large total physiologic dead space waste an excessive 
fraction of each tidal breath to regions of the lung that do not ~change gas. 
'I_here ~ two possible outcomes: either the patient increases VE to restore 
~, or VA is inadequate and arterial Pco

2 
increases (hypoventilation). 

i Patients with severe COPD are unabk to increase VE sufficiently and 
often have a chronically elevated arterial Pco2• 
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Figure 5·16. Nonnal profile of Po
2 
and Pco

2 
in inspired air, mixed venous blood, alveolar 

gas, end-pulmonary capillary blood, and mixed expired gas. Alveolar gas composition 
is intermediate between inspired air and mixed venous blood, reflecting carbon dioxide 
(CO:) exaetion and oxygen (0:) uptake. End-pulmonary capillary blood is in equilibrium 
with alveolar gas. Expired gas has a lowerC0

2 
and a higher0

1 
than alveolar gas, because 

alveolar gas mixes with inspired air in anatomic dead space during expiration. 

f. -. Symptoms associated with dlronic hypen:apnia (elevated arterial Pco
2
) 

differ from those associated with ac:u.te lrypercapnla. 
i. Clinical manifestations of the patient with chronic hypercapnia include 

sleep disturbance, daytime somnolence, myoclonic jerks, and asterixis 

(hand tremor when wrists are extended). 

ii. Conversely, clinical manifestations of acute hypercapnia include anxiety, 
dyspnea, confusion, psychosis, and coma. 1" 

8. Quantifying dead space. 
a. Figure 5-16 shows Po

2 
and Pco

2 
in inspired air, in alveolar gas, and in 

miud expired air. 

b. 1he composition of alveolar gas is fairly constant throughout the ventilatory 
cyck; there is a steady state between co2 diffusion from pulmonary 
capillary blood into the alveoli and from CO 1 removal by alveolar 
ventilation. 

c. On inspiration, the dead space is filled with inspired gas, which contains 
only a minimal amount of col. 

d. 'Ihe highest concentration of C0
2 
is in the alveoli, which on expiration 

mixes with fresh air in the dead space, causing dilution of co2. 
e. Thus. the Pco

2 
in mixed exp.ired gas (PEco

1
) is lower than the Pco

2 
in 

alveolar gas (PACO). 
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f. As dead space becomes larger, PBco
2 

is reduced. The Bohr equation applies 
the idea that the difference between alveolar Pco

1 
and expired Pco2 is a 

function of the dead space volume: 

VD/VT = Ratio of dead space to tidal volume 
PAco

2 
=Alveolar partial pressure ofC0

2 

PBco1 = Partial pressure of C01 in mixed expired air 

Equation 5-12 

i In clinical practice, PAco1 is estimated as Pacol' and can be measured 
from an arterial blood sample. Equation 5-12 now becomes: 

VD/VT = Ratio of dead space to tidal volume 
Paco1 = Partial pressure of C02 in arterial blood 
PBco

1 
= Partial pressure of C0

2 
in mixed expired air 

Equation 5-13 

g. Dead space ventilation (Yo) is the product of expired minute ventilation (VI!) 

and the ratio of dead space to tidal volmne ( ~:} and because VD 

subtracted from VB equals the alveolar ventilation ( VA): 

. . (. v. ) VA =Vs- Vsx~ 

VA = Alveolar ventilation rate 

Ve = Expired minute ventilation rate 
VD/VT = Ratio of dead space to tidal volume 

.Equation 5-14 

h. Eumple 1. The following results of pulmonary function testing were 
obtained in a healthy man: tidal volume (VT) = 600 mL, breathing 
frequency = 12 breatlu/min, Paco

2 
(arterial) = 40 mm Hg, PEco

2 
(expired 

air) = 30 mm Hg. 

Minute fflltilation : V =VT x f 
=600 X12 

= 7lOO mL/ mln 

_.. dal--• Vo .Paco1 - Paco1 D-apace/ ti YV&UIDe ratio : -
VT Pacol 
Vo 40 - 30 
- = - -
VT 40 

=0.25(25%) 
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• • ( • VD) Alveolarventilatio.n:VA =Vs- Vs x VT 

VA = 7200 -(7200 x 0.25) 

= 5400 mL I min 

i. Eumple 2. The following results of pulmonary function testing were 
obtained in a man with severe emphysema who had smoked two packs 

of cigarettes a day for 30 years: tidal volume (VT) = 1400 ml, breathing 

frequency= 8 breaths/min, P.co
1 

(arterial) = 60 mm Hg, PHco
2 

(expired 
air) = 20 mm Hg. 

Minute ven.tilatio.n: VB= VT x f 
=1400 x 8 

= 11200 mL/ mln 

• • Vo Paooz - .Pc:Bo2 
Dead 1pace/ tidal mlume ratio: - = ----

V1 .Paco2 

Vo 60-20 
- =--
Vr 60 

=0.67(6796) 

Alveolar'ftlltilation: VA = Vs -(vs x ·~:) 
VA = 11200-(11200 x 0.67) 

= 3733 mL I ml.a 

j. Despite a large expired minute ventilation rate, the patient has chronic 
hypercapnia (excess blood CO), resulting from tM large d4!ad space/tidal 
volume ratio of 0.67, which causes a low alveolar ventilation rate. 

9. co2 production. 

a. B1ood-C02 concentration is determined by a balance between C02 

production from cellular metabolism and excretion via alveolar ventilation. 

b. Metabolic rate is defined by0
1 
consumption; C0

1 
production is related to 

0
2 
consumption by calculating the respiratory quotient using the following 

equation: 

RQ = Respiratory quotient 
Vco2 = Rate of co2 production 

Vo2 = Rate of 0
2 
consumption 

Eq_uatlon 5-15 

i. The respiratory quotient is determined by the nutrients that are 
metabolized: for carbohydrates (RQ = 1.0); for proteins (RQ = 0.8); 

and for lipids (RQ = 0.7). 
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Figura 5-17. 00
2 
transport In blood. C0

2 
generated by tissues diffuses Into blood. 

Most C0
2 

ls converted to HCO, • tons Inside erythrocytes via carbonic anhydrase and Is 
delivell!d into plasma via the Cl/HCO, excnange. 

ii For ex.ample, more 0
2 
is required to metabolize lipid! because fat 

molecules have less 0
2 

atoms than do carbohydrates, and more 
gaseous 0 2 is needed to produce C02 and H 20. 

ill. Under bual conditions, the average respiratory quotient is about 0.8 

because less C02 is produced than 0 2 is consumed. 
iv. y The respiratory quotient may change during trauma or infection, 

which in him affects the rate of C0
2 
production. For example, in patients 

with aepaU, the respiratory quotient decreases due to increased fat 
oxidation. Y 

10. co2 transport in hlood. 
a. Figure 5-17 illustrates how C0

2 
diffuses as a dissolved gas along a gradient of 

partial pressure from cells to interstitium to systemic capillary blood plasma. 
b. C02 enters red blood cells and combines with HaO to produce H2CO, in a 

reaction catalyzed by carbonic anhydrale. 
c. H

2
CO, dissociates to produce HC0

1
- ions inside red blood cells, which are 

delivered into plasma via the CVHCO, exchange (known as the •chloride 

&bift"). 

d. 'Ihe total C02 content of arterial blood is about 48 mL of C02 per dL of 
blood. col ii carried in three forms: 

i 90% of C0
1 

is carried as HC0
1 

- ions in plaama. 
ii 5% of col is carried as clissolftd co:I molecules. co2 is 20 times 

more soluble than 0
2 

at body temperature. and about 2.4 mL of C01 is 
dissolved per liter of blood at a normal arterial .Pco2 of 40 mm Hg. 
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Figure 5-18. cari>on dioxide {CO) and oxygen CO) dissociation (content) curves. Hb, 
hemoglobln. 

iii 5% of col is carried as carbamino compounds, which consist of col 
bound to plasma proteins or to hemoglobin within red blood cells. 

e. Mixed venous blood contains about 52 mL of C0
2 
per dL of blood, with 

approximately 88% Hco,-, 7% carbamino compounds, and 5% dissolved C0
1

• 

11. co2 content curve. 
a. Figure 5-18 compares the C0

2 
and 0

2 
content ("dissociation") curves, 

which describe the total amount of each gas present in blood as a function 
of its partial pressure. 

b. The 0
1 

content curve (see Oxygenation) plateaus because hemoglobin 
becomes saturated with 0 2• Further inaeues in arterial Po1 have little 
effect on total 0 2 content of blood. 

c. In contrast. the C02 content curve is roughly linear. AB a consequence, C02 

excretion can continue to increase as a function of the alveolar ventilation rate. 
i This explains why a patient with a large area oflung that fails to excrete 

C0
2 
can still have a normal arterial Pco

2
• Alveolar ventilation in 

other areas of the functional lung can increase to excrete more C02 and 
compensate for the dysfunctional areas. 

ii 1he same cannot occur for 0 2• If poorly oxygenated blood leaves a 
region of the lung, other areas cannot take up more 0

2 
to compensate 

because blood from these areas is already saturated with 0 2• 

d. '9 Pneumonia is an infection of the airspaces and results in pus-filled 
alveoli, which effectively reduces alveolar ventilation in the a1fected areas. 

Other healthy areas of the lung can compensate to eliminate col, but 
patients can become hypoxemic (low arterial Po

2
) and require 

supplemental 0
2
• Y 

12. The Haldane effect. 
a. 1he Haldane effect refers to changes in the position of the CO 2 content 

curve that occur with oxygenation of the blood and which affect diffusion 
gradients for col. 
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b. The cmly form of C0
1 

that can diffuse from cells to plasma at the tissues and 
from plasma to alveolar gas at the lung is free col molecules. 

c.. Gases obey Flck'1 law of diffiuion (see Chapter l}. 1he rate of diffusion 
is proportional to the surface area and inversely proportional to the 
thickness of the diffusion barrier, making the lung ideally suited for gas 
diifusion. 
i 1he rate of diffusion is proportional to the diffusion constant. col has a 

high diffusion constant and diffuses about 20 times faster than 0 2• 

ii The diffuaion rate is also proportional to the partial pressure gradient. 
C02 aaetion at the lung occurs because Pco2 is higher in mixed 
venous blood than in alveolar gas. 

iii 1he partial pressure gradient is reversed in the tissues, where col is 
generated by cells and diffuses into the systemic capillary blood. 

iv. Y Diseues that increase the thickness of the diffusion barrier, such u 
pulmonary fibro.la or pulmonary edema, can affect 0 2 uptake but 

C01 diffusion is almost never a clinical concern. 'T 
d. The Haldane effect describes variations in plasma Pco2 with oxygenation, 

which promote co2 diffusion at both the lung and tissues. 
e. 1he basis of the Haldane effect is redistribution of CO 2 between carbamino 

hemoglobin and dissolved CO r 
i In the pulmonary capillaries, 0

2 
binding to hemoglobin liberatea free 

col from carbamino hemoglobin. 
ii & a result, the pulmonary capillary partial preasure of col (Pccol} 

increues (shown by a right shift in the C02 dissociation curve} 
resulting in more C0

2 
excretion (Figure 5-19). 
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eo 
' Mixed venous 
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Figure 5-19. The Haldane effect. Formation of oxyhemoglobin in the pulmonary 
capillary blood reduces the affinity of hemoglobin for carbon dioxide (C02), thereby 
increasing the concentration of fn!ely dissolved CO, (Pco). Increased Pco2 in blood 
drives more co, diffusion into the alveolus. 
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Figure S-20. Gradient of venttlatlon ln the lung when a person Is standing. Gravity 
compresses alveoli at the base of the lung compared to the apex of the lung. Lung 
acini at the base have more optimal compliance and a larger range of volume change 
available during inspiration. 

iii. The reverse process occurs at the tissues-02 unloading from 
hemoglobin allows more carbamino hemoglobin to form. 

iv. lhis decreases the plasma Pco
2 
in the systemic capillaries and increases 

the partial pressure gradient for co2 diffusion from tissues into blood. 
13. Regional di1ferences in ventilation. 

a. As a result of grewity, ventilation is higher at the base of the lung than at the 
apex in a person who is standing(Figure 5-20). 

b. Alveoli are smaller at the base of the upright lung than at the apex due to 
the weight of the lung compressing alveoli at the base. 

c. When the lung is at FRC, the smaller alveoli at the base of the lung have 
optimal compliance and are more easily <,1entilated; alveoli at the apex have 
a high resting volume and are more difficult to ventilate due to lower 
compliance. 

d. Basal alveoli also have a larger range of volume through which they can 
expand during inspiration. 

Pulmonary Blood Flow 

1. The pulmonary circulation receives the whole cardiac output from the right 
ventricle. 
a. Deoxygenated blood flows via pulmonary arteries through a network of 

vessels, which branch in concert with the airways. 
b. Alveoli are enveloped by dense interconnecting pu.bnonary capillaries. 
c. Oxygenated blood is returned to the left atrium via the pulmonary venous 

system. 
2. Pulmonary blood pressure. 

a. Mean pulmonary artery pressure is only about 10 mm Hg, and systolic and 
diastolic pressures are about 25 and 8 mm Hg, respectively. 
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b. Outlet pressure from the pulmonary circulation into the left atrium is about 
SmmHg. 

c. Therefore, the driving pressure for blood flow through the pulmonary 
circulation is only about 10% that of the systemic circulation. 

d. The lower blood pressure in the pulmonary circulation is reflected in the 
thin walls of the right ventricle and puhnonary arteries. 

e. A lower ptusure blood circulation h4s the advantage of reducing workload 
on tm right ventrick and also reduces the risk of excessiw interstitial fluid 
formation, which would in~rfere with Ol diffusion. 

f. 'Y Cor pulmonal.e is right ventricular failure due to excessively high 
puhnonary artery pressures that can arise from puhnonary emboli, 
puhnonary vascular disease (e.g., collagen vascular diBease such as 
scleroderma). or parenchymal disease (e.g., COPD, pulmonary :fibrosis) . ..,. 

3. Pulmonary vascular resistance. 
a. Low perfusion pressure is able to drive the entire cardiac output through 

the pulmonary drculation because puhnonary vascular resistance is 

very low. 
b. In the synemic circulation, arterioles offer most vascular raistance. In the 

pulmonary circu'lation, ruistance is shared between arterioles, capO'laries, and 
.,mules. 

c. The behavior of capillaries and larger vessels is different, giving rise to the 
concept of alveolar and extraalveolar vessels: 

i Alveolar vessels are influenced by alveolar pressure and are compressed 
if the alveolar presaure increases above the vascular pressure. 

ii. Extraalveolar vessels are affected most by lung volume. As the lungs 
expand. increased radial traction forces causes the extraalveolar vessels 
to open, which reduces their resistance. When lung volume decreases, 
atraalveolar vessels are compressed. 

d. The pulmonary circulation is forced to accommodate large increases in 
blood flow whenever cardiac output increases (e.g., exercise). 

i Increased cardiac output through the pulmonary circulation can be 
accommodated because pulmonary vascular resistance decreases as 
cardiac output increases (Figure 5-21A). 

ii. The decrease in pulmonary vascu'lar ruistance that is observed when 
cardiac output increases occurs because of tm distmtion of the 
pulmonary capilJaries and by reauitJnmt of capilJaries that were not 
perfused at rest. 

iii. Jn contrast, most systemic vascular bed& actively autoregulate blood 
flow in response to increased blood pres.sure. 

e. Lung volume is an important passive detenninant of pulmonary vucular 
resistance. 
i Pulmonary vasculu resistance is optimal around FRC (Figure 5-21B). 

Vascu'lar ruistance increases at either high or low lung wlume. 
ii. At low lung volumes (patients with restrictive lung disease), 

compression of the extraalveolar vessels predominates to increase 
resistance. 

iii. At high lung volumes (e.g., patients with emphysema). the pulmonary 
capillaries are stretched resulting in reduced capillary diameter and 
increaaed pulmonary vascular resistance. 
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FlguN 5-21. Effects of pulmonary arterial blood pressure (A) and lung volume (B) 
on pulmonary vascular resistance. FRc,. functional residua I capacity; PVR,. pulmonary 
vascular resistance. 

f. '9 Smoking destroys the alveolar membranes and their corresponding 
pulmonary capillaries, significantly deaea.sing the pulmonary capillary 
cross-sectional area and therefore contributing to increased pulmonary 
artery pressure. "I' 

g. Hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction. 
i Active control of pulmonary vascular resistance occurs in response to 

alveolar hypoxia (low Po
2
). 

ii Figure 5-22 shows decreased pulmonary blood flow when the alveolar 
Po

2 
decreases below 60 mm Hg. 

ill.. A rapid ascent to a high altitude, where atmospheric Po2 is low. causes 
pulmonary vasoconstriction and may cause pulmonary hypertension. 

iv. 1his mechanism is the opposite mponse to most systemic vascu'/ar beds, 
which wuodi'/ate in mponse to hypoxia. 
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Figure 5-22. Hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction. Low alveolar ~ causes pulmonary 
vasoconstrlctlon. The effect Is marked at alveolar ~ lower than 60 mm Hg, where 
artertal soz begins to sharply decrease on the oxyhemoglobln dissociation curve. 

v. Hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction has two important physiologic roles: 
• In feta1 life, the lungs are not necessary for gu achange. Before a 

breath is taken, hypoxic pulmonary wuocon.striction shuntJ bwod away 
from the lungs. hnmediately after birth, when the first inspiration 
occurs, the pulmonary arterioles dilate, pulmonary vascular 
resistance decreases, and normal lung perfusion .ia established. 

• After birth, hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction shunts blood 
away from poorly ventilated regions of the lung, thereby improving 
ventilation-to-perfusion matching. 

vi T Nitric onde and phosphodiesterase type V inhibitors such as 
ailclenafil are both substances that cause vasodilation in the lung and 

can be used to relieve pulmonary hypertension. T 
4. Regional differences in perfusion. 

a. The distribution of pulmonary blood flow within the lungs is significantly 
affected by gravity, which has a more marked effect on regional perfusion 
than on ventilation. 

b. Blood 6.ow is significantly greater at the base of the lung than at the apex. 
Within this gradient of perfusion., there are three lung zonca based on 
interaction between alveolar and vascular pressure (Figure 5-23): 
i. Zone l. Arterial and venous pressures are both less than alveolar 

pressure, resulting in compression of the pulmonary capillarie1 and no 
perfusion. 
• Pressure developed by the right ventricle is normally juat large 

enough to prevent zone 1 from occurring at the apex of the lung. 
• Zone 1 Ja alveolar dead space, which is ventilated but not perfused. 
• If blood pressure tkcreases (e.g., hemorrhage) or if alveolar pressure 

increases (e.g., mechanical ventilation), zone 1 may become a 
significant fraction of total perfusion. 
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Figure 5-23. Gradient of perfusion in the lung when a person is standing. Perfusion is 
prevented If alveolar pressure exceeds arterlal and venous pressure (Zone 1 ). Blood flow 
Is Impeded when alveolar pressure exceeds venous pressure but not arterlal pressure 
(zone 2) and perfusion depends on the artertal-to-alveolar pressure gradient Blood flow 
Is not Impeded by alveolar pressure If both arterial and venous pressures are higher 
than alveolar pressure {zone 3). The base of the lung has the highest perfusion because 
gravity Increases arterial and venous pressure.. creating zone 3 perfusion. 

il. Zone 2. Alveolar pressure is between arterial and venous pressure. 
The perfusion pressure in zone 2 is the difference between arterial and 
alveolar pressure. Vessels are partially constricted, and blood flow is 
more limited. 

ill. Zone 3. Arterial and venous pressures both exceed alveolar pressure. 
Perfusion pressure is the arterial-to-venous pressure diJference. Zeme 3 
represents the areas of the lung with the largest rate of blood flow (i.e., the 
base of the upright lung). 

iv. Y A Swan Ganz catheter is used to obtain pulmonary capillary wedge 
preil~ an estimate of left atrial pressure and left ventricular end.
diastolic pressure. 
• The balloon-tipped catheter is inserted into a central vein and 

allowed to float along the path through the right atrium, the 
right ventricle, the pulmonary artery, and down to a pulmonary 
capillary. 

• The inflated balloon will "wedge" into place, occluding the small 
pulmonary vessel To estimate the left atrial and left ventricular 
pressures, the sensor on the tip of the catheter must have a 
continuous column of blood from the pulmonary capillary to the left 
atrium and ventricle. 

• To achieve this, the cathekr must be plaud in lung zone 3 because 
capillary collapse l.s pre.sent in zones 1 and 2, which prevents direct 
connection with the left atrium. Y 
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Figura 5-24. Cascade of ~ from the atmosphere at sea level to tissues. 

Oxygenation 

1. Delivery of 0 
2 
from the atmosphere to cells involves several steps. Succe.ssful 

oxygenation requires: 

a. Ventilation of perfused alveoli with atmospheric 0 1• 

b. Diffusion of 0
2 
across the blood-gas barrier and binding of 0

2 
to 

hcmoglobin in the erythrocytes. 
c. Ventilation and perfusion matching to prevent desaturated venous blood 

from entering the systemic arterial circulation (i.e., -.enoua admhtare). 
d. Adequate blood flow to the tissues in relation to metabolic demand. 
e. Unloading of 0 2 from hemoglobin at the tissues. 

2. 0
2 
diffuses down a cascade of partial pressure from atmospheric gas (which has 

a Po
2 
of about 150 mm Hg at sea level) to mitochondria (which can have a Po

2 

ofless than 5 mm Hg) (Figure 5-24). 
a. 'Ihe gradient for 0 1 diffusion along this cascade can be varied by the 

external conditions applied. For example, the Po1 of inspired air for a 
patient at sea level on 100% 0

2 
is approximately 700 mm Hg, whereas the 

inspired Po
2 

at the top of Mt. Everest is about 40 mm Hg! 
3. Tissue 0 2 delivery and consumption. 

a. The body 1uis wry Umtted stores of 0,; therefore, interTUptions to cardiac 
output or pulmonary oxygenation are fatal within a few minutes. 

b. To avoid cellular hypoxia, matching between tissue 0 2 consumption and OJ 
delivery in arterial blood must be continuous. The rate of 0

2 
delivery is the 

product of cardiac output and arterial 0 1 content: 

Equation 5-16A 

Do2 = 0 2 delivery (mL 0/min) 
QT = Cardiac output (L blood/min) 

Cao
2 
= 0

1 
content of arterial blood (mL O/dL blood) 
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c. 1he rate of 0 2 consumption is the product of cardiac output and the 
arteriovenous difference in 0 2 content: 

. 
Vo2 = 0 2 consumption (ml O/min) . 
QT = Cardiac output (L blood/min) 
Cao

2 
= 0

2 
content of arterial blood (mL of O/dL of blood) 

Cvo2 = 0 2 content of venous blood (ml of O/dL of blood) 

Equation 5-168 

d. Typical values for a resting adult are QT = 5 U~in, Cao2 = 20 mIJdL, and 
Cvo

1 
= 15 mUdL. From Equation 5-16, basal Vo2 = 250 mL/min. 

e. 'Y Vo2 ma. is a measure of peak 0
2 
consumption at maximal aerobic 

exercise and is used as a measure of aerobic fitness. As such. it can vary 
from 20 mUkg/min for a sedentary person, to 40 mL/kg/min for the 
average untrained person, to 90 mL/kg/min for an elite athlete. Y" 

4. 0
2 
transport in blood. 

a. Despite the relatively low solubility of 0 
2 
in plasma, the volume of gaseous 

0 2 per liter of blood is almost the same as that in air because red blood cells 
contain the 0 2-binding protein hemogl.obin. 
i Ninety-eight percent of 0 2 in bl.ood is carried bound to hemoglobin within 

red blood c.ells. One gram of hemoglobin carries approximately 1.35 mL 

of 0
2
, when 10096 saturated. 

ii. Only 296 of 0 2 in arterial blood is present as dissolved 0 2• A1 an arterial 
Po

2
of100 mm Hg. only 0.3 mL of 0

2 
is dissolved in every 100 mL of 

blood. 
b. The total 0 2 «>ntent of arterial blood. is calculated as: 

Ca.02 = 0 2 content (ml O/dL blood) 
[Hb] = Hemoglobin concentration (g/dL) 
Sao

2 
= 0

2 
saturation ofhemoglobin (0-1.0) 

ko:i. = 0 2 solubility constant (0.0031 mL O/dl. blood) 

c. 'Ihe function of the pulmonary system is to provide an adequate arterial Po2 

for hemoglobin saturation. 
d. Low Sao

2 
results from hypoxemia (low arterial Po

1
). Potential causes of 

hypoxemia include inadequate ventilation, diffusion, and V / Q matching. 
e. As illustrated by Equation 5-17, 0 2 content will also be inadequate if 

hemoglobin concentration is I.ow (anemia). 
f. 'Y When caring for a aitic:ally ill patient (e.g .• shock from significant 

trauma) total arterial 0 2 content must be maximized by assessment and 
correction of the hemoglobin concentration, arterial Po

2
, and Sa0

2
• T 

5. 'Ihe oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve. 
a. Figure 5-25 shows the nonual relationship between percent hemoglobin 

saturation and Po2• 

b. Each hemoglobin molecule can bind four 0 2 molecules. 1here is 

cooperative binding of 0 
2 
so that each additional 0 

2 
binds more easily, 

producing the aigmoldal shape of the 0
2 
dissociation curve. 
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Figura 5-25. Oxyhemoglobln dissociation curve. Hemoglobln (Hb) Is saturated at 
normal arterial Po

2 
values at sea level. Arterial hypoxemia below 60 mm Hg threatens 

the arterial oxygen (02) content due to the loss of 02Hb saturation. 

c. In healthy lungs with an alwolar partial pressure of 0 2 of100 mm Hg, 
pulmonary capillary blood is 100% saturated with 0 1• 

d. ~n Po.2 decreases below 60 mm Hg. there is a rapid decline in hemoglobin 
saturation. 
i Mechanisms that control breathing strongly increase ventilation if 

arterial Po2 decreases below 60 mm Hg. 
ii A general rule of thumb conc:eming oxygenation is the • 4-5-6:7-8-9 .. 

rule. An arterial Po
2 
of 40, 50, or 60 mm Hg roughly corresponds to 

Sao
2 

of70%, 80%, or 90%, respectively. 
iii The therapeutic goals for oxygenation are arterial Po2 >60 mm Hg 

(or Sao
1 

>90%), which corresponds with the flat portion of the 0 2 

dissociation curve. 

e. 1he position of the 0
2 

dilsodation curve can shift, affecting the ability 
to take up 0

2 
at the lung and altering the amount of02 unloaded from 

hemoglobin at the tiuues (Figure 5-26). 
f. 1he 0

2 
affinity of hemoglobin .la described u&ing a P 51 value (the Po2 

resulting in 50% saturation). 
i A normal P 

50 
is about 27 mm Hg; lower P 

50 
indicates an increase in 0 2 

affinity and a left shift in the dissociation curve; a higher P so indicates a 
decrease in 0

2 
affinity and a right shift in the dissociation curve. 

g. A left shift in the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve causes hemoglobin to 

become saturated at lower Po2• 

i Loading 0
2 

into blood at the lung is easier, but it is more difficult to 

unload 0 
2 
at the tissues. 

ii The 0
1 

dissociation curve for fet.al hemoglobln lies to the left of 
the curve for adult (maternal) hemoglobin; higher 0

2 
affinity of fatal 

hemoglobin aids in 0 2 transfer across the placenta. 
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Figure 5-26. Effect of left and right shift of oxyhemoglobln dissociation curve on P 
50 

values. A left shift increases s.02 but reduces 0 2 unloading atthe tissues. A right shift 
has the opposite effect. 

h. A right shift in the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve causes hemoglobin to 
become saturated at higher Po2• 

i. 0
2 
loading at the lungs is reduced and the proportion of hemoglobin 

saturated with 0
2 

(Sao
2

) may be reduced, but 0
2 

is unloaded more 
readily at the tissues. 

ii. Y In clinical management af acutely ill patients, it is preferable to retain 
some right shift in the curve to increase 0 z availability at the tissues. This 
can be achieved by accepting a slightly lower blood pH because an 
acidic environment will cause a right shift, enhancing 0

2 
delivery to the 

tissues. 'T 
i. Several factors cause a right shift in the 0 2 dissociation curve: 

i Increased temperature (e.g., exercise). Higher temperature increases 
0

2 
unloading in working muscle. 

ii Increased C0
2

• High levels of C0
2 
in metabolically actiw tissues 

indicate high 0 2 demand, and more 0 2 unloading is needed. 
iii. Increased [H+]. Buffering ofH+ by hemoglobin reduces its 0

2 
affinity 

(known as the Bohr eft'ea). For example, anaerobic metabolism 
produces lactic acid, indicating that more 0 2 delivery to tissue is 

needed. 
iv. Increased concentration of2,3-blsphosphoglycerate (BPG) In 

erythrocytes. BPG is an end product of metabolism in erythrocytes. 
Hypoxemia increases BPG formation, causing more unloading of 0 1 

from hemoglobin. 
j. 'T If blood is stored in blood banks for a long period, BPG levels are 

reduced. A transfusion with blood that has been stored for a long period 
causes an unwanted left shift in the 0 a dissociation cunoe. T 

le. 'T Carbon monmide (CO) is a product of incomplete combustion and is a 

colorless, odorless, tasteless, nonirritating gas that binds to hemoglobin with 
very high affinity to produce carboxyhemoglobin. 
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Figure 5-27. Effect of carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning cm oxyhemoglobin dissociation 
curve. CO binds irreversibly to hemoglobin, decreasing the fraction of total hemoglobin 
available for oxygen (0) saturation. CO binding also causes a left shift in the curve, 
reducing 0

3 
unloading from the remaining oxyhemoglobln. 

i In Figure 5-27, the amount ofhemogl.obin available to bind 0 1 is 
reduced by 50%. CO also causes a decrease in P 5d which mlucf!S 0 2 

unloading at the tissues. T 
1. 'Y A pu1ae oDmetcr measures the ratio of deoxyhemoglobin to 

oxyhemoglobin (functional saturation) but a unable to detect 
c:arboxyhemoglobin. 
i CO pouordng occurs when a person inspires toxic levels of CO, which 

can reault in brain damage or even death. 
ii Symptoms are very nonspeciD.c and often mimic viral illness, with 

headache, malaise, nausea, vomiting. and drowsiness. 
iii Classic :findings associated with CO poaonlng are cherry-red skin and 

bilateral necrosis of the basal ganglia, particularly the globus pallidus. 
iv. Note: The arlnial Po

2 
is nonnol in CO poisoning unless then! is separate 

pulmonary abnormaUty present that reduas the al-veolar Poz- 'Y 
6. Alveolar 0 1 transfer. 

a. Before 0
1 

can bind to hemoglobin, it must first dlifuse across the blood-gas 
barrier. 

i Red blood cell transit time through a pulmonary capillary is about 0.75 

seconds at rest, decreasing to about 0.25 seconds in extreme exercise. 
ii In healthy persons, the equilibration of the partial pressure of 0 2 

occurs between alveolar gas and pulmonary capillary blood in tha brief 
amount of time. 

iii Patients with lung disease (e.g., pulmonary fibrosis) may have reduced 
diifusion capacity, and equilibration ofOl across the alveolus may be 
incomplete. 

iv. Diffusion defects are unmasked when the blood tTansit time is low (e.g., 
exercise) or if the driving force for 0

2 
diffusion is reduced (e.g., low 

inspired 0 2 partlal pressure at high altitude). 
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A. 

B. 
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Figure 5-28. Gas uptake kinetics across the blood-gas barrier for oxygen {OJ (A) 
compared to nitrous oxide (Np) and carbon monoxide (CO) (8). Np equlllbrates almost 
lmmedlately between blood and alveolar gas and uptake Is perfusion limited. Alveolar 
Pco never equlllbrates with pulmonary capillary Pco because blood has such a large 
capacity for the irreversible binding of CO to hemoglobin. CO uptake is diffusion limited. 

b. Uptake of gas from the alveolus c:an be described as •dUfuaton limited" or 
•perfusion llmlted" (Figure 5-28). 

i Nitrous oxide CNP} is a poorly soluble gu that does not bind to 
anything in blood. Np is perfusion limited because PN2o arrives at 

equilibrium very rapidly across the alveolus; N20 uptake is only limited 
by the rate that blood arrives in pulmonary capillaries. 

ii. CO uptake is diffusion limited. Pco does not equilibrate across the 
alveolus because almost all CO molecules that diffuse into the puhnonary 
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capillaries bind to hemogl.obin. & a result, the partial pressure of CO in 
the pulmonary capillaries remairul at approximately uro. 

c. 0 
2 

uptake is normally perfusion limited because blood equilibrates fuUy with 
alveolar Po2 in transit through pulmonary capillaries. 

L There is a reserve for more Oi uptake. demonstrated during eurdse when 
perfusion increase& and equilibration across the alveolus still occurs. 

ii 0 
2 

upta1ce can become diffusion limited in lung dis~e (e.g., pulmonary 
fibrosis) when the partial pressure o/0

2 
is unable to equilibrate between 

the alveoli and the pulmonary capillary blood. 
iii In healthy individuals, diffusion limitation is also possible under 

extreme conditions such as heavy exercise at a high altitude. 
d. Small nonto:Jd.c doses of CO can be administered to measure lung diffaaion 

capacity. Even at low blood flow rates, the capacity for CO binding is so 
large that its uptake is only limited by the rate of diffusion: 

Di.= v co+ PAOO 

DL = Lung di1fusion capacity 
Yeo = Rate of CO uptake 

PACO = Alveolar partial pressure of CO 

Equation 5-18 

e. Y Diffusion capacity can be measured to assess for diseuea that impair 
the alYeolar-c:apillary membrane. Decreased diffusion capacity can be seen 

in interstitial lung disease, emphysema, and pulmonary vascular disease. 
(Note: Dijfwwn capacity is normal in patients with asthma.) "I' 

7. Ventilation/perfusion matching. 
a. The most common cause of hypozmd4 (low arterial 0

2
partial pressure) is 

mismatch between the distribution of ventilation and pulmonary blood flow. 
b. Expired minute ~ntilation and cardiac output are both about 5-6 Umin at 

rest, yielding an overall VJQ ratio of about 1. 

c. E~n when overall V/Q = 1, abnormalities in gas ex.change result if there are 
regional differences in the distribution of ventilation and perfusion. 

d. The two most extreme situations are intrapulmonary shunt (VIQ = O), 
where lung units are perfused with blood but receive no ventilation (e.g., 
complete airway obstruction), and dead apace ( VJQ = oo), where lung 
units are ventilated but not perfused (e.g., pulmonary embolism). 

e. Figure 5-29 shows the spectrum of alveolar Po2 and Pco2 as V/Q deviates 
from normal toward these extreme positions. 

i Perfusion without ventilation results in an alveolar gas composition in 
equilibrium with mixed venous blood. 

ii Ventilation without perfusion results in alveoli containing inspired air. 
f. Y A VIQ scan is a nuclear medicine study that can be used in the 

diagnosis of pulmonary emboll and illustrates the concept of matching 
ventilation to perfusion. 

i Pulmonary emboli will show a reduced blood flow in an area of normal 
ventilation. 

ii In cases of multiple pulmonary em.boll. the perfusion scan can show a 
"moth-eaten" appearance in areas of normal ventilation. 'T 

g. Characteristics of high VIQ . 
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FlguN 5-29. Spectrum of alveolar gas composition caused by v / Q mismatch. 
Vent11atlon without perfusion represents pure Inspired air only. In lung units with 
perfusion but no ventilation, alyeoJar gas equilibrates with mixed venous blood. Note 
the d~Cf!!ase in alveolar Po2 as VI Q decreases from normal toward zero, showing that 
low VI O areas wlll contribute to hypoxemla. 

i Regions of the lung that are ventilated but not perfused contribute to 
physiologic dead space. 

ii A patient with areas of high V IQ will experience a decrease in useful 
alveolar ventilation unless total ventilation can be adequately increased. 

ill. This decrease results in less C02 excretion and a buildup of the arterial 
partial pressure of co1• a common finding in patients with COPD. 

iv. In many patients, loss of co2 excretion in a region of high V/Q can 
be compensated by increasing ventilation of well-perfused lung units. 
Oxygenation is not dimtly affected by high V/Q. 

v. In acute situations when hypoxemia is present, the arterial Pco
2 
is 

often normal or may even be reduced. This occurs because lung units 
that are well perfused can increase col excretion jf their ventilation is 

increased. 
h. Intrapulmonary shunt. 

i Intrapulmonary (right-to-left) shunt mixes tkoxygenated blood directly 
into arterial blood and, as a result, the arterial Po

2 
may be dramatically 

reduced. 
ii Figure 5-30 shows an example where 50% of blood delivered 1'? th.e left 

atrium is from a normal lung and 50% is shunted blood 11ow (VI Q = 0). 
iii Pulmonary capillary blood from the normal lung has a partial pressure 

of 0 2 (P co2) = 100 mm Hg, yielding a hemoglobin saturation of 100%. 
iv. Shunted blood is of the same composition as venous blood, in which the 

partial pressW'e of 0 1 is about 40 mm Hg and hemogl.obin saturation is 

about75%. 
v. When equal volumes of oxygenated and deoxygenated blood are mixed, 

the resulting Po
1 

is less than the average of the individual Po
1 
values. 
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VIQ=O 

I Poii=4 
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. __ J 
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blood) 

:v-.,:..... 1 Pot= 58 mm Hg (read from ~ dlssocladon 
curve for Soz = 0.875) 

PC<>2 = 43 mm Hg (average of normal and shunted 
blood) 

Figure 5-30. Effect of 50% intrapulmonary (right-to-left) shunt on arterial blood gases. 
Note the severe hypoxemla caused by mixing arterial and venous blood. 

• Nonlinearity of the 0
1 

dissociation curve accounts for the low arterial 
0 2 partial pressure produced by shunt 

• The law of mass conservation allows the total 0 2 content of two 

samples to be averaged; therefore, hemoglobin saturation can be 
a~raged because the 0

2 
content is 98% oxyhemoglobin. Po2 must 

then be read from the 0 2 dissociation curve. 
vL In contrast to the effect of shunt to produce hypoxemia. there is little 

direct change in the arterial partial pressure of col because the venous 

col content is not much larger than the arterial col content 

• Whl!n mixl!d vaiow blood is combinl!d with oxyfl!natl!d blood, the 
ruulting arterial Pco

2 
is only slightly increased (Figure 5-30). 

• In contrast to 0
2
, partial pressures of C02 can be averaged because 

the C0
1 

dissociation curve is linear and differences in Pco1 reflect 
differences in total co2 content. 

vii The physiologic response to the hypoxemia caused by intrapulmonary 
shunt is to increase w:ntilation. Increased ventilation would increase 
C0

1 
aaetion, but would not add more 0

2 
because pulmonary capillary 

blood leaving ventilated lung units is already saturated with 0 3• 

viii. "1 Treatment af hypoxemia caused by an intrapulmonary shunt is 
difficult becawl! the hypaxemia is refractory to supplemmlal 0 J. 
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Figure 5·31. Effect of breathing 100% 0
2 
in a patient with 50% intrapulmonary shunt. 

Note that supplemental 0
2 
does not reach unventilated regions and has almost no 

effect on arterial So
1 
of mixed arterial blood. Very high Po

1 
of blood exposed to 100% 

0
2 
has little effect on total 0

2 
of blood, because hemoglobin is already saturated and 

dissolved 0
2 

ls a minor component of total 0
2
• 

• Figure 5-31 shows the effect of breathing 100% 0
2 
using an example 

of 50% shunt. 
• Because nonventilated areas cannot receive supplemental 0 1, they 

continue to deliver deoxygenated blood to the arterial circulation. 
• 1here is a large increase in the alveolar and pulmonary capillary Po2 

in well-ventilated alveoli. However, the O:i content of blood from 

these lung units increases only minimally because hemoglobin is 

already saturated with 0 2• 

• Note that the amount of extra dissolved OJ in pulmonary capillary 
blood is small, even at very high partial pressure of OJ. T 

ix. Calculation of the amount of right-to-left shunt, as a fraction of cardiac 
output, can be used clinically to determine the extent of right-to-left 
shunt in patients with arterial hypoxemia. 

:x... 1he total amount of 0 1 delivered to the systemic circulation is the 
product of cardiac output and arterial 0

2 
content ( QT x Cao

2
). This 

amount must equal the sum of 0 2 from shunted blood ( Qs x CVol) 
and pulmonary capillary blood (Qr- Qs) x Cco2• Rearranging for the 
shunt fraction Qs I QT : 
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Qs Cco2 - Cao2 

QT Cco2 - Cvo1 

Qs = Shunt blood flaw 

QT = Cardiac output 
Cco2 = Pulmonary capillary blood 0 2 content 
Cao2 = Systemic arterial blood 0 2 content 
Cvo1 = Mixed venous blood 0 2 content 

Chapter S Pulmonary Physlology 

Equation 5-19 

:d EDmple. A 36-year-old man is admitted to the hospital with severe 
viral pneumonia. The results of his arterial blood gas analysis show 
hypoxemia with an arterial Po1 of 58 mm Hg and hemoglobin 
saturation (Sao2) of 88%: Cco2 = 19.2 mL O/dL of blood, Cao1 = 
16.8 mL O/dL of blood, Cvo2 = 15.0 mL O/dL of blood. 

Shunt fraction Qs I QT = (19.2 -16.8) I (19.2 -15.0) = 0.57 

= 57%(norm.al 2-5%) 

xii. "f A high shunt ratio ( Qs I QT) can result from either intrac:udiac or 
intrapulmonary munting. Intracardiac shunting is an example of a 
cyanotic congenital heart disease caused by a ventriculoseptal defect, 
with pulmonary hypertension causing a right to left shunt 
(El1enmenger syndrome). Intrapulmonary shunting can occur as a 
result of atelectui5, pulmonary edema, or pneumonia. " 

8. Alveolar-arterial. (A-a) Po2 gradient. 
a. Despite equilibration between alveolar gas and pulmonary capillary blood 

(alveolar Po
2 
= pulmonary capillary Po

2
), arterial Po

2 
is alwa'f5 less than 

alveolar Po
2

• A person breathing atmospheric air at sea kvel has a normal 
P(,A-a)o2graditnt of about 5-10 mm Hg (Figure 5-32). 
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Figure 5-32. Nonnal A-a gradient. 
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Figure 5-33. Ventilatio.n!J.>E!rfusion {VI Q) inequalities in the lung of a healthy person 
who is standing. High V / Q areas at the lung apex excrete only a minimal amount 
of carbon dlo.><ld.e (CO), but this is easily compensated by other areas of the lung. 
Sllghtly low VI O at the bases of the lung cannot be compensated by other areas and 
contributes to the normal P(A-a}0

2 
gradient. 

b. A small P(A-a)0
2 
gradient is normally present for two reasons: 

i Anatomic right-to-left shunting of blood. Bronchial blood vessels 
from the sy5temic circulation deliver 0

2 
and nutrients to lung tissue. 

Some of the bronchial venous blood drains directly into the pulmonary 
vein. A small amount of coronary venous blood also drains directly into 

the left ventricle via the thebedan veins. 

ii V/Q lnequalltie$ exist in the lung of a person standing due to the 

effects of gravity. 
• Th.ere is both higher ventilation and perfusion at the base of the lung 

than at the apex; however. the gradient for perfusion is steeper than 
the gradient for ventilation (Figure 5-33). 

• The V IQ ratio is high at the apex of the lung and slightly low at the 
base of the lung. Areas with low VIQ at the base of the lung deliver 
blood that is not perfectly oxygenated. 

c. The P(A-a)o
2
gradient is calculated clinically to identify the cause of 

hypoumia. To calculate a P(A-a)o2 gradient. the alveolar Po2 must first be 
calculated, using the alveolar gas equation: 

PAo
2 

=Alveolar 0
2 
partial pressure 

PI0
2 
= 0

2 
partial pressure of inspired gas 

RQ = Respiratory quotient 

Equation 5-20 

9. Another form of the alveolar gas equation that is used clinically is: 

Equation S-21 
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P1i.0
2 
= Alveolar 0

2 
partial pressure 

FI0
2 
= 0

2 
fraction of inspired gas 

PB = Barometric pressure 
PH,o = Water vapor pressure of inspired gas 

.Paco2 = Arterial CO 2 partial pressure 
RQ = Respiratory quotient 

Chapter S Pulmonary Physlology 

10. After alveolar Po2 is calculated using Equation 5-21, and arterial Po2 is 

measured in an arterial blood sample, the P(A-a)o
1 

gradient then can be 
calculated: 

P(1i.-a)o2 = Alveolar-arterial 0 2 tension gradient 
P1i.01 = Alveolar02 partial pressure 
Pao2 = Arterial 0 2 partial pressure 

Equation 5-22 

11. T When breathing 100% 0:1, a healthy person has an alveolar-arterial 0 2 

tension gradient of up to 100 mm Hg. A larger P{A-a)o2 gradient indicates 
oxygenation problema. Y 

12. &ample. A patient with pneumonia was breathing 100% 0 2 at sea level via a 
non-rebreather oxygen mask. This information, together with the results of an 

arterial blood gas analysis, provided the following data to calculate alveolar Po2: 

Flo
1 

= 100% (1.0), PB = 760 mm Hg. P~o = 47 mm Hg, Paco1 = 36 mm Hg 
{measured from an arterial blood gas sample), RQ = 0.8 (standard respira
tory quotient used clinically), Pao

2 
= 168 mm Hg (measured from an arterial 

blood gas sample). 

PAo2 = Fto2 (Pll - PH20 ) - Paco2 

RQ 
= 1.0(760-47) - (36/0.8) 

= 668 mm Hg (note : breathing 100% 0 2 produces a t1ery large alwrolar Po,) 

P{A-a)o2 = PAJ)2 - Pao2 

=668-168 

=SOO mm.Hg! 

L The presence of such a large difference between 0 2 tension in alveoli compared 
to 0 2 tension in arterial blood indicates a severe oxygenation defect 

13. Causes of arterial hypoxemia (Table 5-6). 
a. Low PI0:1 is an effect of high altitude but can also result from incorrect air 

mixtures used in scuba diving. 

Dible 5-6. Major causes of Arterial Hypoxemla and Response to Supplemental OXygen 

LowA03 Normal Yes 

Globlll hJpoventll.tlan Normal Yes 

Diffusion •bnonn•llty Increased Yes 

v IQ mlsmndt (low v IQ) Increased Yes 

lntnipulmonary shunt Increased No 
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i. Low alveolar Po2 is the cause oftow arterial Po2• 

ii. 1he P(A-a)o:i gradient is normal, and the treatment is to restore 
alveolar Po

2 
with supplemental O:i. 

b. Global hypoventilatlon occurs when total minute ventilation is low. 1his 
condition may be due to defective central control of breathing, such as 
narcotic overdose or from paralysis of ventilatory muscles. 

i. High arterial Pco:i is always present. 
ii. High alveolar Pco

2 
develops because the venous blood Pco

2 
is 

increased. and co2 diffuses readily into alveoli. co2 displaces 01 in 
the alveolus, decreasing the alveolar Po

2
• 

ill. 1he P(A-a)o2 gradient is normal. Low arterial Pol responds to 
supplemental 0 2; ventilatory support is needed to restore alveolar 
ventilation. 

c. DUfos:lon abnormality (e.g., pulmonary fibrosis) is a rare cause of 
hypoxemia. 

i. Alveolar Pol is normal, but a P(A-a)o2 gradient develops. 
ii. Supplemental 0 2 is an effective treatment because it increases the 

driving force of 0 2 diffusion. 
d. Regional VI Q Imbalance (e.g., pneumonia) is the most common cause 

ofhypoxemia. 
i. Unlike global hypovent.ilation, arterial Pco

2 
is not inc:reased because 

total alveolar ventilation is normal, or it may even be increased. 
ii. Regions of the lung with. low VI Q deliver poorly oxygenated blood 

and cause the development of a P(A-a)o:a gradient 
ill. Hypoxemia responds to supplemental 0 

2 
because affected lung units 

have some ventilation that can be enriched with 0
1

• 

e. Intrapulmonary shunt is the most dangerous cause of hypoxemia because 
no compensation is possible by normal lung units, even when 100% 0 2 is 

given. 
i. 1he effect of shunt is magni1ied if venous desaturation (low Svo

2
) 

develops. 
il. 1he Svo2 is determined by the balance between 0 2 delivery and 

consumption. 0 2 delivery is too low in conditions such as low cardiac 
output or severe anernia. 

ill. 1he causes of shunt and low Svo2 must be addressed to treat these 
causes ofhypoxemia (e.g., acute respiratory distress syndrome). 

Control of Breathing 

1. A centnl pattern generator in the medulla initiates the basic rhythmic pattern 
of breathing, which proceeds without the need for conscious control (e.g., 
during sleep). 1here are many inputs to the central pattern generator that in1lu
ence breathing; for example: 
a. Negative feedback. responses to maintain the arterial Pco2 and Po2 and pH. 
b. Sensory feedback relating to the .mechanical state of the lung and chest 

wall to minimize work of breathing, to prevent overinflation of the lung, 
and to respond to irritants. 

c. Sensory feedback from receptors in the joints and mU1Clea to increase 
ventilation in response to exercise. 
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Figure 5-34. Components of the central nervous system controller for ventilation. DRG, 
dorsal respiratory group; VRG, ventral respiratory group. 

d. Integration with the l)'lllpathetk: nenous aystem to increase ventilation 
during "fight or flight'" responses, and with other stress responses such as a 
high body temperature or a low arterial blood pressure. 

e. Integration to allow ipeeCh and swallowing. 
f. Comdom control to allow hyperventilation or breath holding. 

2. Central control of breathing (Figure 5-34). 

a. The buic rhythm of breathing is controlled by groups of neurons in the medulla. 
i. 1he medullary center has a donal respiratory group (DRG) of neurons 

in the nucleus of the tractw solitarius and a ventral raplratory group 
(VRG) in the nucleus ambiguus and nucleus retroambiguus. 

ii. 7he DRG is thought to be the main integrator of MmMJI'}' infanruition 
and to have primarily inspiratory neurons. 

iii. 1he VRG is 'larger and has primarily motor neurons that mediate both 
inspiration and active expiration. 

• The pre-Bfitzinger complu is part of the VRG and thought to be an 

important part of the central pattern generator. 
b. Outflow from the medullary centers reaches the muscles of ventilation via 

somatic motor neurons; control of flu! diaphnigm via the pkrmic net'Wll 

(spinal 1egments C3-C5) is most important. 
i ..- ffangm•n'• fractuft results in a spinal cord injury at the level of C2. 

Tue fracture causes apnea (cessation of breathing) because the spinal 
cord i.5 interrupted proximal to the origin of the phrenic nerve roots. In 
contrast, a spinal cord injury at the level of C4 will result in quadriplegia 
(motor dysfunction of the upper and lower extremities) and weakened 
ventilatory muscles because part of the phrenic nerve remains 
functional. ..-

c. Activity of the medullary central pattern generator is modified by multiple 
inputs: 
i Descending cortical inputs allow voluntary control of breathing. 
ii Hypothalamic and limbic system inputs account for breathing patterns 

seen in emotional. states such as rage or fear. 
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iii Input from neural receptors in the lung and chest wall is conveyed to 

the central nervous system via the vagus nerves. 
• Pulmonary J receptors surround blood vessels and initiate increased 

ventilation associated with edema in the lung. 
• Stretc.h receptors in the airway initiate the Hering-Breuer~ which 

increases breathing frequency and prevents hyperinflation of the lungs. 
iv. Ascending spinal inputs from neural receptors in working muscles and 

joints provide information about the workload of exercise. 
• Ventilation is stimulated as a function of workload to match 0 2 

demand. 
• Ventilation also matches increased cardiac output during exercise to 

ensure ir IQ matching and preservation of normal arterial blood gas 
tensions. 

d. Note: 1he trtulitional ideas of a dominant pontine apneustic cenb?r that 
promotes inspimtion, and a pontine pneumota'k center that inhibits 
inspiration are now thought to be incorrect. 

3. Negative feedback control of ventilation by COl, 0 1, and pH. 
a. To help maintain normal arterial blood gases, ventflation is increased if the 

arterial Pco
2 

increases or if the arterial Po
2 

decrtaSes. 
b. Under normal conditions, maintenance of arterial Pco

2 
predominates. 

c. Ventilation is also stimulated by reducecl arterial blood pH, representing 
the pulmonary contribution to acid-base balance (see Chapter 6). 

d. Figure 5-35 shows increased. ventilation in response to high arterial Pcol' 
which represents a negative feedback. response to increase col excretion 
and thereby to restore the arterial Pco

2 
to normal. 

e. The predominance of arterial Pco
2 
in control of ventilation is indicated by 

the steepness of the curves shown in Figure 5-35. 
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Figure 5-35. Regulation of ventilation by arterial Pm
2
• The steep increase in ventilation 

as arterial Pm
2 
increases reflects dominant control of ventilation by carbon dioxide 

(CO:). Low arterial Po2 has a synergistic effect with high arterial Pc~. 
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Figure 5-36. Regulation of ventilation by arterial Po
2
• Arterial Po

2 
less than 60 mm Hg 

causes a large increase in ventilation. High arterial Pco
2 

has a synergistic effect with low 
arterial Po2• 

i. lhe ventilatory response to hypercapnia is blunted by increased arterial 
Po2 and stimulated by a coexisting hypoxemia. 

f. Figure 5-36 shows increased ventilation in response to reduced arterial 
Po1, which accounts for a presentation of low arterial Pcoz in patients with 
hypoumia. 
i. A marked increase in ventilation does not occur until arterial Po2 is 

below 60 mm Hg. corresponding with the region of steep decline in 
oxyhemoglobin saturation on the 0

2 
dissociation curve. 

ii. lhe response to hypoxemia is blunted if arterial Pco2 is reduced. but 
stimulated if arterial Pco2 is increased. 

g. 'Y Many patients with COPD have hypercapnia; they often adapt to tolerate 
high arterial Pco

2 
but rely on hypoxernia to drive ventilation. Treatment 

with supplemental 0
2 

ma,y cause these patients to stop breathing because 
arterial Po

2 
is increased abruptly. removing their drive to breathe. These 

patients have modified 0
2 
therapy guidelines and are closely monitored. .,, 

h. Patients with acidemia (e.g., lactic acidosis) usually have reduced arterial 

Pco
2 

due to the stimulation of ventilation by low pH (Figure 5-37). 
i. The equilibrium C0

2 
+ Hp +-+ H

2
C0

3 
+-+ H+ + HCQ3- shifts to the 

left when the arterial Pco
2 
is reduced, which reduces [H+] and moves 

pH back toward the normal range. 
ii. Ventilation is affected only slightly by alblemia. If ventilation were to 

be reduced to return pH to normal, it would be at the cost of increased 
arterial Pco

2
, which is prevented by the powerful feedback control of 

arterial Pco2• 

4. Chemoreceptors. 
a. Changes in ventilation due to altered blood gases and pH are initiated by 

chemoreceptors. 
b. Central chemoreceptora are located on the ventral surface of the medulla 

and respond to changes in arterial Pco2• 
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Figure 5-37. Regulation of ventilation by arterial pH. Increased ventilation due to 
acidemia reflects pulmonary compensation for metabolic acidosis. The response to 
alkalemia is weak because control of arterial Pco

1 
prevents decreased ventilation. 
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Figure 5-38. Measurement of arterial C0
2 
by central chemoreceptors. Central nervous 

system chemoreceptors sense [Ji+] in extracellular fluid (ECF) in the brain as an index 
of arterial ~· co2 diffuses readily across the blood-brain barrier. Levels of co2 in the 
brain reflect changes In arterial Pco

2 
due to the high rate of blood flow In the brain. 

co
1 

is converted to H+ + HC0
3 

- via carbonic anhydrase. The low buffering power of 
cerebrosplnal fluid (CSF), due to low protein concentration, allows larger changes In [Ji+] 
In the CSF than occur In plasma. Central chemoreceptors are Isolated from changes In 
blood (H+J bythe blood-brain barrier. 

c. Altered arterial Pco
2 
is sensed through changes in cerebrospina111uid (CSF) 

pH (Figure 5-38): 

i. co2 diffuses readily across the blood-brain barrier. 
il. Cerebroapinal fluid pH decreases because the CSF is poorly buffered 

due to its low protein content. 
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Figura 5·31. Integrated feedback control of ventilation by blood gases and pH. The 
carbon dioxide (COJ response of central chemoreceptors dominates control under 
normal circumstances. Central chemoreceptors are set to respond most strongly to an 
Increase ln arterlal ~·Patients with metabollc acidosis or hypoxemla often have low 
arterial Pro

2 
due to peripheral chemoreceptor activation. CSF, cerebrosplnal fluid. 

ill. De.creased CSP pH (increased [H+]) stimulates central chemore.ceptors. 
iv. Nate: Changes in artmal blood pH are not sensed by the «ntral 

chemoreceptors because the blood-brain barrier prevents H+ from crossing 
into the brain. 

v. Arterial Po
2 

as well u arterial pH are not sensed by the brain and rely 
on input from peripheral chemoreceptors. 

d. Peripheral chemorecepton are located in the carotid bodies at the 
bifurcation of the common carotid arteries and in the aortic bodies in the 
aortic arch. 
i Glomus cells within the carotid body are able to sense changes in 0 2, 

H+, and C0
2

, and relay signals to the central pattern generator via the 
glossopharyngeal and vagus nerves. 

e. 1he control of ventilation by 0 2 and pH is initiated in peripheral 
chemortceptors. Control of ventilation by CO 

2 
is mainly through central 

chemoreceptors (Figure 5-39). 

Study Questions 

Directions: Each numbered item is followed by lettered options. Some options may 
be partially correct. but there is only ONE BEST answer. 

1. A 50-year-old man with a persistent cough and difficulty breathing is referred 
by his family physician for pulmonary function tests. The test results show 
that the forced vital capacity (FVC), forced expired volume in 1 s (FEV1), and 
functional residual capacity (PRC) are all significantly below normal. Which 
of the following diagnosis is consistent with these pulmonary function test 

results? 

A. Asthma 
B. Chronic bronchitis 
C. Emphysema 
D. Pulmonary fibros.is 
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2. A 19-year-old man is taken to the emergency department after being stabbed 
in the right side of the chest. 'Ihe entry of air through the wound resulted in a 
pneumothorax on the right side of his chest What difference between the right 
and left sides of the chest would be apparent on a plain chest x-ray? 

A. 'Ihe lung volume on the right would be larger 
B. The position of the diaphragm on the right would be higher 
C. The thoracic volume on the right would be larger 
D. There would be no dllferences in thoracic geometry 

3. A 28-year-old man is involved in a high-speed motor vehicle accident in which 
he suifers multiple rib fractures. On arrival at the emergency department. he 
is conscious but in severe pain. His respiratory rate is 34 breaths/min, and his 
breathing is labored. His blood pressure is 110/95 mm Hg, and his pulse is 140 
beats/min. His arterial Po

1 
is 50 mm Hg, and he is unresponsive to supple

mental 0
1
• His arterial Pco

1 
is 28 mm Hg. What is the most likely cause of this 

patient's hypoxemia? 

A. Alveolar hypoventilation 
B. High ventilation/perfusion cV / Q) ratio 
C. Increased dead space ventilation 
D. Intrapulmonary shunt 
E. Low VI Q ratio 

4. A 16-year-old girl is found unconscious in the street. She has no visible injuries 
but is cold and is taking shallow breaths at a rate of 6-8 per minute. An arte
rial blood gas analysis recorded in the emergency department shows that her 
Po1 is 55 mm Hg and her Pco2 is 75 mm Hg. What is the most likely cause of 
hypoxemia in this patient? 

A. Alveolar hypoventilation 
B. High ventilation/perfusion (V / Q ) ratio 
C. Increased dead space ventilation 
D. Intrapulmonary shunt 
E. Low VI Q ratio 

5. A 62-year-old man with a history of COPD is admitted to the hospital due to 
acute deterioration in lung function as a result of a viral chest infection. An 

anal}'5is of arterial blood gases shows that his Po
2 

is 60 mm Hg and his Pco
1 

is 
70 mm Hg. His exhaled minute ventilation rate is two times higher than that of 
a normal individual of the same age and body size. He has hypercapnea. despite 
having an increased exhaled minute ventilation rate because his 

A. alveolar ventilation is increased 
B. dead space ventilation is increased 
C. VT is increased 

D. ventilation/perfusion (V / Q) ratio is decreased 
E. intrapulmonary shunt is increased 

6. A 40-year-old woman presented with dyspnea, hematuria, and right flank pain. 
CT scans revealed a renal tumor, with an extensive venous thrombus that had 
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invaded the inferior vena cava. Fragments of the thrombus had entered the 
lungs and were blocking several major branches of the pulmonary arteries. 
Aasuming that there was no change in VT or respiratory rate, what effect would 
these pulmonary emboli have on arterial blood gases within the first few min
utes of their occurrence? 

A. Decreased Pco2 and decreased Po2 

B. Decreased Pco2 and increased Po2 

C. Increased Pco2 and decreased Po2 

D. Increased Pco2 and increased Po2 

E. No change in Pco2 or Po2 

7. A 9-ycar-old boy decided to find out for how long he could continue to breathe 
into and out of a paper bag. After approximately 2 minutes, his friends noticed 
that he was breathing very rapidly so they forced him to stop the experbnent. 
What change in arterial blood gas composition was the most potent stimulus 
for this boy's hyperventilation? 

A. Dcacased Pco2 

B. Decreased Po2 

C. Decreased pH 
D. Increased Pco2 

E. Increased Po2 

F. lncrcaacd pH 

8. A 54-ycar-old woman with advanced emphysema due to many years of ciga
rette smoking is admitted to the hospital because of severe peripheral edema 
and shortness of breath. On physical examination, there is jugular venous dis
tension and a widely split second heart sound with a loud pulmonic sound. A 
differential diagnosis of right heart failure and pulmonary hyperte1U1ion is con
firmed by cardiac cathetmzation. The results of her arterial blood gas analpiis 
show Po2 = 55 mm Hg, Pco2 = 75 mm Hg, and pH = 7.30. What is the most 
lilccly cause of pulmonary hypertension in this patient? 

A. Decreased alveolar Po
2 

B. Decreased lung compliance 
C. Decreased parasympathetic neural tone 
D. Increased alveolar Pco2 

E. Increased thoracic volume 
F. Increased sympathetic neural tone 

9. A group of medical students is experimenting with a peak flow meter in the 
respiratory phy&iology laboratory. Two students decide to compete to see which 
of them can blow the hardest into the device. Which of the following mwcles is 
most effective at producing a maximal expiratory effort such as this? 

A. Diaphragm 
B. External intercostal muscles 
C. Internal intercostal muscles 
D. Rectus abdominus 
E. Sternocleidomastoid 
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10. A 22-year-old man was involved in a :6.ght in which he received a severe blow 
to the head. On arrival at the emergency department. he was unconscious and 

initially received assisted ventilation via a manual bag-valve device. An analysis 
of his arterial blood gases shows: 

Po2 =45mmHg 

Pco2 = 80 mm Hg 
pH=7.05 

HC0,-=27 mM 

In what form was most col being transported in his arterial blood? 

A. Bicarbonate ions 
B. Carbaminohemoglobin compounds 

C. Dissolved C01 molecules 
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Renal Physiology 
and Acid-Base 

Balance 
Anatomy of the Kidney 

1. The paired .kidneys arc bean-shaped retroperitoneal organs, each about 12-cm 
long and located on the posterior abdominal wall. 

2. The renal artery, the renal vein, and the renal pelvis pass through the renal 
hilus; the renal nerves and lymphatic vessels are associated with the renal blood 
vesaeb (Figure 6-1). 

3. The cut surface of the kidney has a pale outer region, the ~ and a darker 

inner region, the meduU... 
a. The medulla is divided into conical areas called renal pyramicb. 
b. The apa. of each pyramid tapers toward the renal pelvis, forming the renal 

papillae. 
c. The renal pe1Ti1 has a funnel-shaped upper end and is continuous with the 

meter below it. which conveya urine to the bladder. 
4. T Renal colic is pain in the flank that radiates toward the groin. Colicky pain 

is usually severe and most commonly caused by renal calcull ("kidney stones•). 
The three common lite1 of ob.truction leading to the clinical presentation of 
renal colic are: 
a. At the junction of the renal pelvis and ureter. 
b. At the site where the ureter passes over the pelvic brim. 
c. At the junction between the ureter and bladder . ..,. 

5. Structure of the nephron. 

a. The functional unit of the kidney is a neph.ron, a tube that consists of 
different transporting epithelia in sequence; each kidney hu between 
500,000 and 800,000 nephrons. 

Medulla ---

Papilla--

ca1yx -

capsule -_..,.., 

Figura 6-1. Gross anatomy of the kidney. 

Renal win 

Renal artery 
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Figure 6-2, The nephron. 
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b. A nephron has several functionally and histologically distinct segments 
(Figure 6-2). 
i 1he glomerulus is the site of primary urine formation where blood 

plasma is filtered into the nephron; the glomerular capillaries are 
enveloped by the blind-ended uppe.r part of the nephron, known as 
Bowmaii1 capsule. 

ii Filtrate flows from Bowman's space into the pl'Qlimal tubule, which 
consists of convoluted and straight portions. 

iii 1he proximal tubule is continuous with the loop of Henle, which is a 
U-shaped tubule that descends into the medulla before turning back 
toward the cortex. 
• 1he loop of Henle has three functional parts: the thin descending 

limb, the thin ascending limb, and the 1hickascending limb (TAL). 
iv. 1he macala densa is a short segment that passes close to the 

glomerulus and connects the TAL to the cliataJ. tubule in the corteL 
v: Distal tubules from approximately six nephrons converge with a single 

collecting duct. 
vi As the collecting ducts descend through the renal medulla. they 

converge to form the larger ducts of Bellini. which deliver final urine 
into the renal c:alyres. 

vii Urine proceeds to the renal pelvU and then to the lower urinary tract. 
c. There are two types of nephrons: about 85% are cortical nephrons and 15% 

are jm:tamedullary OM) nephron1 (Figure 6-3). 
i Glomeruli of cortical nephrons are located in the outer cortex and the 

loops of Henle are short. 
ii JM nephrons have glomeruli located deep in the cortex and have long 

loops of Henle, many extending to the tip of the renal papilla. 
• JM nephrons are "'salt conserving" and are important for urine 

concentration. 
• When e:ffecti:ve circulating blood volume is reduced, a higher 

proportion of renal blood 11ow (RBF) is directed to JM nephrons, 
helping to conserve extracellular fluid (ECP) volume. 
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Figure 6-3. The cortic.al and juxtamedullary nephrons. 

Principles of Urine Formation 

1. 1he kidney is a homemt:atic organ that varies the excretion of water, electrolytes, 
and other hydrophilic molecules to maintain constancy of ECF composition. 

2. Urine formation begins with gl.omerular filtration of plasma at a rate of about 
150- 200 Uday. 

3. 1he gfommdar jiltrldion rate (GPR) is a controlled variable and in most 
circumstances is fairly constant. 
a. T Renal imaflideru:y occurs when GFR is low. A progressive decline in 

GFR indicates the ltage• of chronic kidney di1CUe as mild (60-89 mU 
min/l.73 m1} , moderate (30-59 mUmin/1.73 m2), and severe (15-29 mL/ 

min/l.73 m1
) . • 

4. Glomerular filtrate ii modified by epithelial transport as it flows along the 
nephron. 
a. For water and many solutes, 98-9996 of the filtrate is reabsorbed back into 

the blood. 
b. Variation ef excretion rates in final urine usually reflects changes in renal 

tubular reabsarption. 
c. 1he rate of reabaorption for most substances is highest in the proximal tubule. 
d. Fi~ control of excretion usually occurs in the distal parts of the renal tubule, 

which receive a fairly ronstant fraction of the filtra~ (about 10%). 
e. 1he model affiltration-reabsorption applies to most substances. For others, 

such as K+, ff+, and some organic molecules (e.g., penicillin). the rate of 
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Figure H. General principles of urine fonnation. Excretion of most solutes is 
detennined by varying the amount that is reabsorbed from the glomerular filtrate. 
Reabsorption rates are high proximally and finely tuned in the distal segments. 
Excretion of some solutes (e.g., H+ and K+) is determined by secretion rather than 
re absorption. 

secretion into the urine across the nephron epithelia is the most important 
for determining the excretion rate (Figure 6-4). 

5. Renal blood flow. 
a. The kidneys normally reaive 20-2596 of cardiac output; a w~ry high rate of 

RBF is needed to supply enough plasma for glomerular filtration. 
b. All blood entering the kidney passes through larger branches of the renal 

artery to reach the glomerular capillaries in the renal cortex. 
c. Renal perfusion is achieved with a typical systemic arterial perfusion 

pressure of about 90-100 mm Hg. High rates of RBF are possible because 
renal vascular resistance is low. 
i The pressure decreases measured ac:ross the afferent and efferent 

arterioles demonstrate that vascular resistance is shared between the 
arterioles (Figure 6-5). 

ii Having an arteriolar resistance vessel at the distal end of the glomerular 
capillary instead of a venule creatu a high capillary hydrostatic blood 
pressure to driw filtration. 

d. There are two other unique features of the renal mitrocirculation: 
i 1he peritubolar capillary bed receives water and solutes reabsorbed 

from the nephrons; being supplied from the efferent arterioles it is in 

series with the glomerular capillaries. 
• Filtration of protein-free :fluid from the glomerular capillaries 

increases the osmolarity of blood entering the peritubular capillaries, 
which assists in water reabsorption from the nephron. 

• This promotes glomerulotubular balance in which the rate of 
proximal tubular absorption is proportional to the rate of filtration, 
providing consistent rates of fluid delivery to the distal nephron. 

ii The .,... recta are long capillary loops. branc.hing from peritubular 
capillaries, which travel with the loops of Henle. 
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Flgure6-5. vascular resistance is shared between the afferent and effeR!nt arterioles. 
Glomerular capillary pressure is higher than in other systemic vascular beds due to the 
presence of an efferent arteriole at the glomerular outlet Greater capillary pressure 
facllltates glomerular filtration. 

• Less than 10% ofRBP follows a course through the vua recta to the 
renal medulla, and only about 1 % reaches the renal papilla. 

• Low blood flow in the renal medulla helps to preserve the medullary 
hypertonicity necessary for the com:entration af urine, but causes it 
to be .susceptible to ischemia in the setting of hypotensicm or nmal 
vasocon.striction. 

e. lhe normally high rates of perfusion provide an excess of 0
2 

for renal tissue 
metabolism. However, the kidney is readily injured in states of shock, where 
RBF decreases because renal tissue bas a high rate of 0 2 use. A sustained 
decrease in renal perfusion may result in Mute renal joUure (ARP). 

f. 'Y ARP is organized into the following three categories: 
L Prerenal ARF is most common and is caused by any condition that 

re1ults in renal hypoperfution without impairing the renal parenchyma 
(e.g., hypovolemia). 

ii Renal ARF describes diseases that directly result in damage to the renal 
parenchyma (e.g., glomerular nephritis). (NOU: Severe prerenal ARP can 
progress ta renal ARP if hypoperfwion is sew:rt enough to cause ischemic 
injury to the nnal parenchyma. 1his mults in ~ hllndor n«1'0Sil, 

which is the most common cause af renal ARF.) 

iii Pollrellal AllF occurs in diseases that cause obstruction of the urinary 
tract (e.g., tumors or benign prostatic hyperplasia). T 

Endocrine Functions of the Kidney 

1. The kidney is a target organ for several hormones, including anti.diuretic hor
mone {ADH), angiotensin 11, aldosterone, atrial natriuretic peptide {ANP), and 
parathyroid honnone {PTH). 
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Figure 6-6. Juxtaglomerular apparatus. The Juxtaglomerular apparatus comprises the 
granular renln-secretrng cells In the wall of the afferent arteriole plus the macula dens a 
segment of nephron. Paracrlne slgnallng from the macula densa to the afferent arteriole 
Influences glomerular filtration and renln secretion. 

2. The kidney is also an endocrine organ that secretes renln. erythropoietin. and the 
active form of vitamin D, 1,25-dihydrm:ycholecalciferol (l:o25-(0H)

2 
vitamin D). 

3. Renin secretion. 
a. Renin is an enzyme released by tM juxtaglommilat' apparatus UGA) of the 

kidney in response to a decrease in effective circulating blood volume. 
b. The JGA is formed from the close association between the vascular and 

tubular structures where the distal nephron comes in contact with its own 
glomerulus (Figure 6-6). 

c. Renin is released from jmtaglomerular celh lining the afferent arterioles, 
which respond to reduced renal perfusion. 

d. Renin initiates a cascade of events that result in the production of the 
hormones angi.otensin JI and aldosterone (see Chapter 8). 1he msln
angiotenain-tildaderone system is the most important endocrine axis in 
control of the ECF volume. 

e. A second key regulatory function of the JGA is the feedback regulation of 
GFR (see Tubuloglomerular Feedback). 

4. Erythropoietin secretion. 
a. Erythropoietin (EPO) is a glycoprotein hormone produced by fibroblasts in 

the renal interstitium. 
b. Local Po

2 
in renal tissue is an indicator of the systemic arterial 0 

2 
content; 

EPO is released in response to low renal interstitial Po
2

• 

c. EPO stimulates red blood c:ell formation in the bone marrow to restore the 
0:-carrying capacity of blood (Figure 6-7). 

d. About 80% of plasma .EPO is produced in the kidney and the remainder is 

secreted by the liver. 
e. EPO production is controlled at the transcription level through hypo:da

indudble fac:to.r (IDF). 
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t EPO 

Figure 6-7. Negative feedback regulation of blood-0
2 

content via erythropoietin (EPO) 
secretion. 

f. Patients with chronic renal failure usually secrete insufficient EPO and 
develop anemia. 

g. 'Y The main uses of EPO are related to treating uemia associated with 
chronic renal failure or cancer chemotherapy. However, EPO has also 
gained notoriety as a "blood-doping" agent that is used illegally by 
endurance athletes. In healthy individuals, injection of EPO will lead to 
increased red blood cells and consequently an increase in 0 2-carrying 
capacity that boosts aerobic performance. 'Y 

5. Activation of vitamin D. 
a. Vitamin D is a steroid derived from precursors that are either ingested or 

produced by the action of ultraviolet light on the skin (see Chapter 8). 
b. The active form of vitamin Dis 1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol (1,25-(0H)2 

vitamin D).also known as calc.ltriol 
c. The liver produces 25-hydroxycholecalci.ferol (25-0H vitamin D). which 

is converted to 1,25-(0H)
2 

vitamin Din the kidney under the control of 
parathyroid hormone. 

d. l,25-(0H)
2 
vitamin D conserves Ca"+ in the body by increasing intestinal Ca"+ 

absorption, rtdudng urinary c;aa+ loss, and promoting bone formation (see 
Chapter 8) (Figure 6-8). 

e. 'Y Manifestations of chronic renal failure plague many of the bodys 
systems, including bone. Osteitis fibrou. cyatica (renal mteodystrophy) ii 
the classic bone disease related to chronic renal failure. The 
pathophysiologic cascade begins in the kidney5 and ends in the bones: 
i As the kidneys fail. there is inadequate phosphate excretion leading to 

increaaed plasma phosphate concentration; kidney failure also causes 
vitamin D deficiency, which results in low serum Cal+ due to impaired 
dietary absorption. 

ii A combination of high serum phosphate, low serum eau, and low 
vitamin D levels causes increase in PTii production (ICCOBdary 

hyperparathyroidiam). 
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Figure 6-8. Renal activation of vitamin D. Parathyroid hormone {PTH) activates the 
mltochondr1al enzyme fo-hydroxylase in the proximal tubule to produce activated 
vitamin 0

1 
(1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol). 

iii PTH acts on bone to cause a high rate of bone turnover, which releases 
Cai+ back into the serum. 

iv. The end result of this cascade is that near normal plasma Ca2+ 

concentration is maintained at the expense of cluonic bone resorption 
resulting from hyperparathyroidism. 

v. Osteitis fibrosa cystica is associated with increased risk of fracture. T 

Glomerular Filtration Rate (GFR) 

1. The adequacy of renal function is clinically defined by the GFR. 
2. Four key general principles related to GFR are: 

a. GPR is normally very large (approximately 200 L/day!), which provides 
the potential to excrete multiple solutes that may be present at low 
concentrations in plasma. 

b. TM glomerular filter should not a&w passage of b'/ood cells or plasma pro~ins. 
c. Starling\ forces are responsible for the net :filtration pressure across the 

glomerular capillaries. 
d. GFR is generally stable due to autoregulation but can be varied by active 

changes in afferent and efferent arteriolar tone. 

3. Y 1he term glomerulonephritil is used to denote glomerular injury. In 

virtually all cases, GFR is impaired and protein or blood cells can be seen in the 
urine. Diseases that atfect the glomeruli can be classified according to the 
syndrome of symptoms produced. 
a. Nepbrotic syndrome is characterized by severe proteinuria (> 3.5 glday), 

hypoalbuminemia ( <3 g!L). generalized edema, and hyperlipidemia. 
b. Nephritic syndrome is characterized by hematuria, hypertension, oliguria 

( < 400 mL/day of urine). and azotemia (increased blood urea nitrogen 
[BUN] and plasma creatinine concentration) . ... 

4. The glomerular :filtration barrier. 
a. Substances with. a molecular weight of about 10 kDa are freely filtered; as 

molecular weight increases from 10 to 70 kDa, there is a roughly linear 
decline in the amount of solute filtered (Figure 6-9A). 
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Figure 6-9. Properties of the glomerular filtration barrier. A. Effect of molecular size on 
the glomerular filtration of macromolecules: hemoglobln and albumin are just large 
enough to avoid filtration at nonnal glomerull on the basis of their size. B. Effect of 
electrical charge on glomerular flltratlon of macromolecules: filtration of negatively 
charged macromolecules (but not small anions) is reduced. 

i. ~with a molecular weight of 70 1cDa, is almost small enough to be 
filtered. It is eumtial that albumin is not lost in the urine because the plasma 
albumin concentration is the larpst contributor to plasma rmcotic ~ 

b. The electrical charge on a macromolecule also determines its filterability 
(Figure 6-9B). 

i. There is Jess filtration of negatively charged macromolecules compared 
to neutral molecules of the same size due to repulsion by fixed negatl'n 
charge• in the filtration membrane. 

ii At a physiologic ECP pH of 7 .4, protein! carry net negative charges, 
which reduce their filtration. 

c. During filtration, solutes pus through three anatomic structures (Figure 6-1 O): 
i. The glomerul.ar capillary enclothdlal cell layer. The large fenestrations 

between glomerular capillary endothelial cells only exclude blood cells. 
ii The glomerul.ar buement membrane is a fiber meshwork that resists 

the sieving of macromolecules. 
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BOWMAN'S SPACE 

GLOMERULAR CAPILLARY LUMEN 

Figure 6-1 o. The glomerular filtration membrane. Rltered water and solutes must 
pass through the glomerular capillary endothellum, through the glomerular basement 
membrane, and through the filtration silts between podocytes. 

iii Podoqte1 are specialized. epithelial cells that coat the glomerular 
capillaries and bear finger-like projections that interlock. around the 
glomerular capillaries. 

• The membrane protein nephrl# bridges the filtration slits and 
contributes significantly to tM filtration barrier. 

• 1' Loss of nepbrin, such as that which occurs in minimal change 
disease, allows for selective loss of albwnin resulting in a nephrotic 
syndrome. Minimal change disease (or nil disease) is most common 

in children. The name is derived from the lack of pathologic findings 
from a renal biopsy examined by light microscopy. 'Y 

5. Determinants of GFR. 
a. GFR is the product of the net driving pressure forcing 11uid out of glomerular 

capillaries (P 1Jl') and the permeability of the filtration barrier (Kf): 

GFR = Glomerular filtration rate 

Pm = Net ultrafiltration pressure 

Equation 6--1 

Kf = Ultrafiltration coefficient (product of penneability and surface area) 

b. PUP is determined by the balance of Starling's forces acting across the 
filtration membrane: 

PUJI =(Pee -PK)-0'(11'cc -11'.) 

P cc = Glomerular capillary hydrostatic pressure 
P &S = Hydrostatic pressure in Bowman's space 
'ltoc = Glomerular capillary oncotic pressure 
'ltBS = Oncotic pressure in Bowman's space 

a = Protein reflection coefficient 

Equation 6-2 

c. Under normal circumstances, protein is not filtered, so 'liBs is zero. Equation 
6-2 simplifies to a more convenient form in which the sum of pressures that 

oppose filtration (PBs and 1t'oc) are subtracted from P GC: 

Equation 6-3 
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d. &ample. Calculate the net pressure for glomerular filtration if the average 
hydrostatic pressure in the glomerular capillary is 58 mm Hg. the oncotic 
pressure in the glomerular capillary is 32 mm Hg, and the hydrostatic 
pressure in Bowman's space is 10 mm Hg. 
i The net ultrafiltration pressure is: 

ii. In this example, P oc = 58 mm Hg. 'lioc = 32 mm Hg. and P Ill = 10 mm Hg: 

ptJP = 58-(32+10) 

=58-(32+10) 

=14mmHg 

e. The balance of Starling's forces changes as blood passes along the 
glomerular capillary from the afferent arteriole to the efferent arteriole 
(Figure 6-11). 

i. P GC is high along the whole capillary because the efferent arteriole is a 
resistance vessel. 

ii. 'll'GC increases along the glomerular capillary because fluid is being 
filtered but protein remains in the blood. 

iii. 'll'oc may increase enough to prevent further filtration. at which point 
filtration equilibrium Js reached. 

iv. The addition of 'lroc and P 85 represents the sum of forces that oppose 
filtration; when subtracted from P GC' this is the net ultrafiltration 
pressure, which is shown in gold in Figure 6-11. 

f. According to Equation 6-1, the rate of filtration produced in response to P UJ 

also depends on K
1 

(i.e., capillary permealnlity and surface area). 
i K

1 
is not a constant but can be regulated by mesangial cella interspersed 

between capillaries at the core of the glomerulus. 

Area propartlonal to net 
Filtralion equilibrium 50 ultndittration prassure - 50 

a 
:i:: 

40- Hydrostatic pressure In 
glomerular capillary 

40 

e 
.§. 30- Glomerular capillary plasma 30 
! oncotic pressure :I 

I 

............. ! .............................. l 20- 20 

10 10 

J Hydrostatic pressure in Bowman's spaoe 

0 0 
Length of glomerular caplllary 

Figure 6-11. Starling's forces in glomerular filtration. The 'ltc;c rises along the glomerular 
capillary due to filtration of protein-free fluid. Filtration stops if the sum of 'ltc;c and Pas 
increases to equal PGc (filtration equilibrium). 
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Table 6-1. Effects of Changes in Afferent and Efferent Arteriolar Tone 

Afferent erterlole constriction ! ! ! .... ! 
(e.g .. noreplnephrlne. NSAIDs) 

Effarent arteriole constriction ! l t t .... 
(a.g., englotansln 10 

Afferent arteriole dilation T l l .... l 
(e.g., pl'Olteglendlns) 

Efferent erterlole dlletlon l ! ! ! .... 
(e.g"I ACE Inhibitors} 

ACE, angiotensin-converting enzyme; FF, filtration fraction; GFR. glomerular filtration 

rate; NSAID, nonsteroidal anti·inftammatory drug; P «' glomerular caplllary hydrostatic 
pressure; RBF, renal blood flow. 

ii Mesangial cells function as vascular smooth muscle cells and are targets 
for hormonal regulation; contraction ef mesangial cells decrtases GPR by 
decreasing K1 

6. Afferent and e:fferent arteriolar resistance (Table 6-1 ). 

a. Constriction of either arteriole increases vascular resistance and reduces 
RBF. 

b. Afferent arteriolar constriction decreases blood flow into the glomerular 
capillary, decreasing P GC and GFR. 

c. By contrast:. efferent arteriolar constriction increases outflow resistance 
from the glomerular capillary, increasing P oc and GFR. 

d. The filtration fraction is the proportion ofRBF that is filtered and is 
normally about 20%. 
i Conmiction of the afferent arteriole reduw both tht RBP and GPR, 

leaving tht filtration fraction unchanged. 
ii Efferent arteriole constriction reduces RBF but conserves GFR, causing an 

increase in t~ filtration ~on. 
e. Noreplnephrlne, released by the sympathetic nerves, preferentially 

constricts the afferent arteriole and reduces RBF, GFR, and Na+ excretion. 
f. The honnone angiotensin D preferentially constricts the dferent arteriole, 

which reduces RBF but conserves GFR. 
g. .., Angiotmsin.-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibiton or angiotensin.11 

reuptor blodcen (AR&) have risks and benefits for patients with renal 
disease: 
i They can prevent or slow the process of some renal diseases in part 

because they dilate the efferent arteriole and lower intragl.omerular 
pressure. 

ii However, lowering P cc lowers GFR and risks inducing renal 
insufficiency (e.g., ACE inhibitors and ARBs would not be used in 

patients with narrowing of the renal arteries). Y 
h. .., Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) such as ibuprofen 

can cause acute kidney injury. The mechanism involves decreased formation 
of prostaglanclins, which are the primary endogenous vasodilators of the 
afferent arteriole. Vasoconstriction of the afferent arteriole and decreased 
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Figura 6-12. Autoregulatlon of renal blood flow (RBF) and the glomerular filtration 
rate (GFR). 

GFR in response to NSAIDs increase the risk of renal insufficiency, 

particularly in volume-depleted patients. T 
7. Autoregulation ofRBF and GFR. 

a. Renal vascular resistance varies in proportion to renal arterial pressure so 
that RBF remains fairly constant across a range of blood preSSUtt$ (i.e., RBF 
is autoregulated) (Figure 6-12). 

b. A myogenic mechaniam operates such that increased blood pressure 
stretchea the wall of the afferent arteriole, causing the vascular smooth 
muscle to contract, which increases vascular resistance and normalizes 
blood flow. 

c. The myogenic mechanism is assisted by tabuloglomerula feedback 

(Figure 6-13): 
i. The ma.cula densa of each nephron senses changes in GFR by measuring 

the tubular fluid flow rate. 
ii. If the tubular fluid flow rate increases, the macul.a densa signals to the 

afferent arteriole by local release of adenosine. 
iii. Adenosine constricts the afferent arteriole, thereby reducing GFR and 

normalizing tubular fluid ftow rate. 
iv. T The autoregulation mechanism can be overridden by strong 

sympathetic nervous system acti-..ation. For example, a severe 
hemorrbage will reduce the mean arterial blood pressure, activating 
the sympathetic nervows system via the baroreceptor reflex (see 
Chapter 4). Renal sympathetic nerves constrict the afferent arteriole, 
decreasing GFR. T 

Clearance 

1. Cleo.ranee is defined as the volume of plasma freed of a given substance per 
minute. Clearance is calculated as the ratio of urinary excretion rate to plasma 
con.centration: 

Equation 6-4 

C = Renal clearance of solute x 
" U = Urine concentration of solute x 
"' 
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t Flow 

nJBULAR LUMEN 
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Figure 6-13. Tubuloglomerular feedback mechanism. The macula densa senses the 
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) through changes in fluid delivery to the distal nephron. 
Paracrine release of adenosine and adenosine triphosphate {AlP) by the macula densa 
is metabolically coupled to NaCl uptake. At the single nephron level, tubuloglomerular 
feedback (TGF) autoregulates GFR; global changes in GFR reflect altered circulating 
volume and are linked to changes in renin secretion. ADP, adenosine diphosphate; AMP, 
adenosine monophosphate. 

V = Urine ftow rate 
Ps = Plasma concentration of solute x 

2. Example. If the plasma [urea] is 0.25 mglmL, the urinary [urea] is 10 mg/ml, 

and the urine flow rate is 1 mL/min, calculate the e:raetion rate and the clear
ance of urea. 

Excretion= u _xv 
= 10 mg/mL x I mL/min 
=10mg/min 

Clearance= 10 mg/min + 0.25 mglmL 

=40mL/min 

a. Clearance is a volume of plasma "cleaned" per unit time (mL/min), not the 
amount of solute excreted in urine per unit time (mg/min). 

b. A clearance of 40 mL/min means that 40 mL of plasma is required to supply 
the urea lost in urine every minute. 

3. Clearance of the low-molecular-weight polysaccharide inulin is used in experi
mental studies as an ideal marbr for GPR. 
a. Inulin is freely filtered but is neither reabsorbed nor secreted by the 

nephron and it cannot be metabolized. 
b. Therefore. the rate of inulin filtration equals the rate of inulin excretion in the 

urine. so the volume of plasma cleared per minute equals GPR (Figure 6-14). 
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Figure 6-14. Use of lnulln clearance to measure the glomerular filtration rate (GFRJ. 

4. Creatlnlne is a product of muscle metabolism and is a suitable endogenous 
alternative to inulin. 
a. Tue rate of creatinine production in the body is fairly constant because it is 

a function of muscle mass. 
b. Creatinine clearance overestimates GFR by about 10% becawe, in addition 

to free filtration, there is some secretion into the proximal tubule. 
c. Plasma [creatinine] is determined by the balance between the production 

rate and the excretion rate. Because the creatinine production rate is 
constant. and the excretion rate varies with GFR, plasma [creatinine] is a 
direct index of GPR. When GFR is low, P"""""""' is increased. 

5. .,. Calculation of GFR defines the stages of renal failure. A knowledge of GFR 
may be vital in determining the proper dosage of drugs that are excreted via 
the kidney, since the half-life of a drug can be significantly increased in the 
~g of renal failure. Creatinine clearance can be estimated clinically wing 

different calculators, such u the Cockcroft.-Gault equation: 

(140 - agc) x(W) 
------(x0.85 for women) 

(P Cll. ) x (72) 

Co. = Creatinine clearance (mUmin) 
W = Body weight (kg) 

P Cll = Plasma [creatinine] (mgldL) T 

Equation 6-5 

a. .,. Cy.tatln C is a protease increasingly used as a biomarker to estimate 
GFR. After filtration it is completely metabolized in the proximal tubule. 
When GFR decreases, serum cystatin C level increases proportionately. 
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Figura 6-15. Using para-amlnohlppurlc acid (PAH) clearance to measure the renal 
plasma flow (RPF). 

Advantages over creatinine include not being affected by gender, age. race, 
prote.ln intake. or muscle mass. 'T 

6. Using clearance to estimate RBF. 
a. 1he principle of clearance can be used to estimate the renal plasma flow 

(RPF) rate using the marker para-amlnohippuric ad.d (PAH), which is a 

derivative of glycine. 
b. PAH clearance provides an estimate of the RPF rate because all of the PAH 

entering the renal artery is excreted into tire urine in a single pass through the 
kidney. 

c. Approximately 20% of plasma PAH is filtered; at low plasma concentrations 
the remaining 80% entering the perituhular capillaries is secreted into the 
promnal tubule by organic anion transporters (Figure 6-15). 

d. The term. effedive renal plasma 1low (ERPF) rate is sometimes used to 
describe PAH clearance. since the measurement relates to plasma flowing to 

functional nephron units. 

e. RBF can be calculated from the RPF rate if the hematocrit is known: 

RBF = RPF + (1-Hct) 

RBF = Renal blood flow 
RPF = Renal plasma flow 
Hct = Hematocrit 

Equation" 
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Tllble 6-:Z. Formulae Used to Quantify Renal Tubular Function 

Fiitered loH 
(oholutezJ 

Excretion me 
(of soluta z) 

Fr•ctlonal UIJ'9tlon FE, 
(dunince nitlo) 

FnictloNI 
Nabsorpllon 

Ff\ 

FE = (VxUzl x 100 
z (GFRXPz) 

OR 

(Cz) x100 
(Ccreatinine) 

OR 

GFR = glomerular fi ltratlon rate; 
P, = plasma concentration of 
solutez 

V = ur1ne flow rate; u. = urine 
concentration of solute z 

C = clearance 

• Thls fonn of the fractional excretion equation Is often used cllnlcally because It applies values readily 
measured In the laboratory. 

7. Quantifying tubular function. 
a. Tht: rate of urinary txeretion of a substance can be affected by glomerular 

filtration, tubular reabsorption, and tubular secretion. 
b. Calculations used to quantify tubular transport are summarized in Table 6-2 

and are described as follows: 
i Tue filtered load is the amount of a substance :filtered per unit time. 

ii Tue acretion rate is the amount excreted per unit time. 

iii Tue rate of net tubular transport is the difference between the filtered 
load and the excretion rate. 
• When aaetion is less than the filtered load, there is net tubular 

rabtorption. 
• When the excretion rate is more than the :filtered load, there is net 

tubular aecretion. 

iv. If there is net tubular reabsorption the solute clearance is less than GFR 
(ie., less than CCll). 

v. If there is net tubular secretion, solute clearance is greater than GFR. 
vi Pradional euretion (FE) expresses solute excretion u a percentage 

of its :filtered load. PE is weful because changes reffect altered tubular 
transport rather than simply changes in GFR. PE is also known as the 
dcarancc ntlo because it can be calculated as the ratio of solute 

clearance to creatinine clearance. 
c. ..- Calculating~ can be useful in the setting of acute renal failure to 

help determine if ARP is due to prerenal (hypovolemia) versus renal (acute 
tubular necrosis) pathology. 
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i. In the prerenal state, the F~ will be low ( < 1 % ) as the renal tubules 
attempt to maintain intravascular volume by maximally reabsorbing Na+. 

ii. If ARF is caused by an intrinsic renal process (most commonly acute 
tubular necrosis), then F~. will be large (>296) due to the reduced 
ability of the damaged. renal tubules to reabsorb Na+. 

iii. Note: Diuretics inurfere with tubular Na+ reabsorption and therefore 
impair the ability to interpret FEN •• In this setting, FE""" can be used. T 

8. Relationships between clearance and plasma concentration. 
a. The clearance of a solute may change as a function of plasma concentration 

if a saturable transport process is involved. in its renal handling. 
b. For inulin the filtered load and the excretion rate of inulin increase in 

parallel with plasma concentration because there are no tubular transport 
processes. 
i Clearance is the ratio of excretion rate to plasma concentration; 

therefore, lnulln clearance remains constant at all plasma inuUn 
concentrations. 

c. PAH clearance decreases with increasing plasma PAH concentration 
(Figure 6-16). 
i At low plasma PAH concentrations, all PAH is e:rcreted and the PAH 

clearance represents the RPF rate. 
ii. & the plasma PAH concentration increases, the tubular secretion 

mechanism becomes saturated and some PAH remains in the plasma. 
iii. PAH clearance decreases because not all plasma is now being cleared 

ofPAH. 
iv. PAH clearance never decreases below GFR because it is filtered but 

there are no tubular reabsorption mecllanisms for PAH. 
d. At normal plasma glucose concentrations, glucose normally is not found in 

the urine because the filtered glucose load is completely reabsorbed. 
i. However, the glucose reabsorption me<:hanism can saturate if the 

plasma glucose concentration increases and the filtered load of glucose 
increases. 
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Figure 6-16. Relationships between clearance and plasma concentration. GFR. 
glomerular filtratlon rate. 
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ii. This uplains why glucose is excreted in the urine of diabetic patients 
when ~re is poor glycemic control 

iii Glucose clearance can never exceed the inulin clearance becauae there is 
no secretion mechanism for glucose. 

Excreted ••• • 

.· ...... 
• + Reabsorbed 

·sp1: ,/ 

....... .. .. .. . ..... 
0 411-------~' ~·-··-·--~------~------~ 

0 200 600 800 
Plasma glucose concentration (mg/dL) 

Figure&-17. Renal titration curve for glucose. The renal threshold is the plasma 
glucose concentration at which glucose first appears In the urine. The plateau In the 
whole kidney reabsorptlon rate Indicates the transport maximum (T.,) for glucose. The 
plateau Is reached gradually as the filtered load Increases (splay) due to differences ln Tm 
between Individual nephrons. 

9. Renal titration curves (Figure 6-17). 

a. Renal titration curves can be used to determine the maximum rate of solute 
transport (tran1port muimam, T .) for solutes with saturable transport. 

b. Construction of a titration curve requires calculation of the filtered solute 
load and urinary excretion raw for a range of plasma solute concentrations. 

c. Net tubular transport is calculated from the difference between the filtered 
load and the excretion rate. 
i The plasma solute concentration at which the solute first appears in 

urine is called the renal threshold. 
ii. The glucose reabsorption curve levels off gradually rather than reaching 

the plateau abruptly. This phenomenon is called aplay and is due to 

variability in the tubular transport maxima between nephrons. 
iii. The plateau of the glucose reabsorption rate is the Tm for glucose. 

d. T Some of the presenting symptoms ofhyperglycemia in the untreltcd 
diabetic patient can be explained by understanding the Tm for glucose as 
follows: 

i Polyuria. When the T.,. for glucose is surpassed, glu.cose (and water) 
remains in the urine causing an oan.otk diurcal.s. 

ii Polydipala. The osmotic diuresis from the glucosuria results in free 
water loss, which increases serum osmolarity, activating osmoreceptors 
in the hypothalamus, and provoking the sensation of thirst. 

iii. Hypovolemia. Polyuria and urinary free water loss can cause significant 
hypovolemia. ... 

Renal Sodium Handling and Diuretics 

1. 1he daily filtered load of Na+ is far greater than the daily requirement for Na+ 
excretion; Na+ balance is achieved with a FEN• of 1-2%. 
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Figure 6-18. OVervlew of segmental sodium {Na+) handllng along the nephron. The 
fracttonal reabsorptlon (FR) rs the percent of filtered Na+ reabsorbed In each segment. 
The fractlonal excretTon (FE) ls the percent of filtered Na+ excreted In final urine. FEw 
fracdonal sodium excretion; FR,.., fractional sodium reabsorptlon. 

2. Filtration and reabsorption are iM only si.gnificant pror.esses affecting NaCl and 
water excretion. 

3. If it is necessary to reduce the ECF volume in states such as edema or hyper
tension, dluretl' agent. can be given to increase urinary NaCl and water 
excretion. Most diuretics inhibit tubular Na+ reabsorption. 

4. Overview of segmental Na+ handling (Figure 6-18). 

a. 'Ihe proximal tubule reabsorbs approximately 65% of filtered Na+. 
b. 'Ihe loop of Henle reabsorbs 20-25% of the filtered load, with about 10% 

of filtered Na+ consistently delivered to the distal tubule, independent of 
dietary salt intake. 

c. Final excretion of Na+ is determined by variable reabsorption along the 

distal tubule and the collecting duct. 
d. .Adive Na+ reabsorption is the key driving force behind NaCl reabsorption 

all along the nephron. 
i c1- reabsorption is passive or occurs via secondary active transport, 

coupled to the movement of Na+. 
il. Water reabsorption is coupled to the re absorption of NaQ and occurs 

by osmosis. 
5. Proximal tubule. 

a. Na+ reabsorption is coupled to the transport of several other solutes in 
the proximal tubule, including the absorption of nutrients and Cl- and 
bicarbonate. 

b. In the early proDJnal tubule, Na+ reabsorption is preferentially coupled to 
the recovery of filtered nutrients and HCO, -. 

i 1his reabsorption accounts for the decline in the concentration of these 
solutes early in the proximal tubule, as shown in Figure 6-19 A. 

c. In later portions of the proximal tubule, Na+ reabsorption is coupled to 
c1- reabsorption. 

d. The osmolarity of tubular fluid does not change along the proximal tubule 
because the sum of all solute transport is ilosmotic with plasma. 
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F1gure6-19. Na+ reabsorptlon In the proximal tubule. A. Solute reabsorptlon profile 
along the proximal tubule. The tubular fluld:plasma (TFIP) concentration ratio of lnulln 
Is an Index of water reabsorptlon. lflf/P OC111111e ls less than 1f/P10u•n' there Is net solute 
reabsorptlon. Preferential reabsorptlon of nutrients and HCO,- occurs In the early 
proximal tubule. I. Cellular mechanisms of Na+ reabsorption in the proximal tubule. 
Most Na+ is reabsorbed via the Na+ /H+ exchange. ADP. adenosine di phosphate; ATP, 
adenosine triphosphate. 

e. The data in Figure 6-19A were obtained after the administration of inulin; 
the extent of water reabsorption is demonstrated by the large increase in 
inulin concentration, which becomes concentrated in the lumen as water is 

reabsorbed. 
f. Most Na+ is reabsorbed via a Na+JH+ en;hanger (NHE3). 1he H+ secreted 

into the lumen is indirectly coupled to rcabsorption ofcI- or HC01-. 

i Approximately one-third of Na+ reabsorption in the proximal tubule 
occurs passively through the intercellular junctions via the paracellular 
pathway. 

ii Glucote and amino acids are recovered from the glomerular filtrate 
via Na+-Iinked cotransporters; nutrient uptake only requires a small 
proportion of filtered Na. 

6. Loop of Henle. 
a. There is no active Na+ transport in the thin limbs of the loop of Henle. 
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LUMEN BLOOD 
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Figure 6-20. Na+ reabsorption in the TAL. Na+ uptake occurs via the Na+ /K+ /2Cl
cotransport. The combination of luminal K+ channels and basolateral c1- channels 
creates a lumen-positive transepithelial potential difference. which drives paracellular 
cation reabsorption. 

b. In contrast, the TAL is very metabolically active and Na+ uptake occurs via 
cotransport with Cl- and K+ (Figure 6-20). 

i This uptake mechanism is electrically neutral. with 1 Na+, 2 Cl-, and 1 
K+ carried across the apical cell membrane during each transport cycle. 

ii Na+ is pumped out of the cell via the basolateral NaJK-ATPase. CI
leaves via a a- channel in the basolateral membrane, and K+ is recycled 
across the apical membrane via K+ channels. 

ill.. The conjunction of an apical K+ conductance and basolateral c1-
conductance creates a lumen-positive transepithelial electrical potential 
difference. 
• This voltage is important because it drives a significant paracellular 

flux of cations, particularly Cal+ and Mg2+. 
• Loop diuretia (e.g.,ftu'oleltdde) induce natriuresis mainly by 

blocking tire Na/2Cl/K cotransporur; the transepithelial voltage is also 
decreased resulting in the increased urinary loss of divalent cations. 

iv. Y Bartter'a syndrome is a salt-wasting disease caused by gene 
mutations in any of the Na/2Cl/K cotransporter, the luminal K+ 
channel, or the basolateral c1- channel in the TAL. Very large urinary 
losses of NaCl reflect the high proportion of the filtered load normally 
reabsorbed at this site. Urinary wasting of Cal+ and Mg2+ is observed 
due to the loss of the transepithelial voltage. • 

7. Distal tubule and cortical collecting duct. 
a. The distal tubule and the cortical collecting duct are important areas for fine 

regulation of Na+ excretion. 
b. In the early distal tubule. NaCl reabsorption is coupled via a Na-Cl 

c:otramporter (Figure 6-21A). Na+ exit at the basolateral membrane is via 
the Na/K-ATPase, and Cl- exit is via the Cl- channel 

c. The cortical collecting duct has two distinct cell types. The prlndpal cells 
are the most abundant cells and are associated with NaCl reabsorption; the 
intercalated cells are involved with add-base balance. 

d. Na+ uptake in the principal cells occurs through a Na+ channel (Figure 
6-218). Na+ reabsorption is associated with K+ secretion through K+ 
channels; Cl- reabsorption occurs passively via the paracellular pathway. 

e. The late distal tubule is transitional betw~ the distal convoluted tubule 
and the cortical collecting duct and expresses both Na-Cl cotransporters 
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Figure 6-21. Mechanisms of Na+ reabsorptlon ln the cortical collectlng duct In the distal 
tubule. 

and Na+ channels. Na+fH+ exchange also occurs all along the diat:al tubule 
and the cortical collecting duct and contributes to both Na+ uptake and acid 
cxcreti.on. 

f. .Al.doataone increases the activity of all the Na+ transport proteins in thia 
region to decrease renal Na+ excretion and maintain the ECP volume. 

g. 11riaeUk diurma block the Na-Cl cotransporter of the dUtal tubule (su 
Diuretics). Unlike loop diuretics, which cause urinary loss ofCa2+ by inhibiting 
ea2+ rtabsorption in the TAL, thiazides reduce urinary calcium loss by 
increasing Ca'+ reabsorption in the distal tubule. 

h. 'Y Gitelm&ID syndrome is a salt-wasting condition caused by gene 
mutations in the distal tubule Na-a cotransporter. Salt Wll5ting is less 
than occurs in Bartter's syndrome since the distal tubule reabsorbs less 
Na+ than the loop of Henle. Hypocaldurla is a feature of Gitelmans 
syndrome and is the result of increased Ca'+ reabsorption in the distal 

nephron. • 
8. Diuretics (Figure 6-22). 

a. Diuresia is defined as an increue in the urine tlow rate; diuretia are agents 
that induce diuresis. 

b. Most diuretics used clinically are organic adds and are efficiently 1ecretecl 
by the promnal tubule; they act by inhibiting various luminal membrane 
Na+ transport proteins (Table 6-3). 

c. Loop diuretics (e.g., furosemi.de) inhibit the Na/2CUK cotransporter in 

theTAL. 

i Explosive increases in urine tlow occur because this nephron segment 
normally reabsorbs 20-2596 of filtered Na+. 
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Figure 6-22. Sites of action of major dasses of diuretics. 

diuretics 

ii Because of their powerful diuretic effect, loop diuretics are particularly 
useful when rapid diuresis is needed (e.g., pulmonary edema). 

d. 'Ihiazide diuretic:& (e.g., hydrochlorothiazide) inhibit Na-Cl cotransport in 

the distal tubule. 
i. 1hiazides are less potent than loop diuretics since a lower proportion of 

the filtered NaCl load is reabsorbed in the distal tubule compared to the 
loop of Henle. 

ii Thiazides are considered first-Ii~ agents in the treatment of 
hypert.ensian, but they can also be used in a variety of other conditions, 
including symptomatic relief of edetna and hypert:akiutia. 

e. Agents that act on the principal cells in the cortical collecting duct are called 
K+-•paring diuretics because inlubit:i.on of Na+ reabsorption at this site also 
inhibits K+ secretion, lowering K+ excretion rates. 
i Amiloride is an example of this clus of diuretic, which acts by blocking 

apical Na+ channels in the principal cells. 

Table 6-3. Sites of Diuretic Action and Cllnlcal Uses 

Cl•u Agents Mem.nl1m of Action ElQlmpta1 of Use 

Loop diuretia Furosemide Inhibition of Na+JK+12c1- • Pulmonary edema 
Bumetanlde cotransport In the TAL • Hypertension 
Torsemlde • Heart fallure 

Tblukles Hydrochlorothiazide Inhibition of Na/Cl • Hypertension 
cotransport in the distal • Heart failure (supplement to loop diuretics) 
tubule 

K•-1,.rtng Splronolactone Aldosterone receptor • Hypertension due to hyperaldosteronlsm 
Amllorlde antagonist • Supplement to loop or thlazlde diuretics to 
Triamterene Na+ channel Inhibition In the reduce K+ wasting 

cortical collecting duct 

carbonic Acetazolamlde Kidney: In the proximal • Rarely used to treat heart fallure 
•nhJdru• tubule and other organs • Loss ofHCO, In urine useful In acute mountain 
Inhibitors expressing carbonic sickness and In metabolic alkalosls 

anhydrase • Glaucoma (eye) 
• Epllepsy (central nervous system) 
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ii. Aldoatmone antagoniab (e.g., spironolactone) belong to the group of 
K+ -sparing diuretics and act by reducing the expression and activity of 
Na+ transport proteins in the cortical collecting duct 

iii. K+ -•paring agent. have a weak diuretic effect because less than 5% of 
filtered Na+ is reabsorbed at this site. 

iv. Y Uddle'1 syndrome is caused by a genetic mutation that increases the 
function of the apical Na+ channels in the principal cells. Patients have 

aggressive sodium retention and are at risk of developing 1alt-1e.nlitin 

bypa'temlon. The affected Na+ channels are the same ones blocked by 
amiloride, which makes it the drug of choice for treating Llddle's 
syndrome. -... 

v. Y Primary hyperaldolteroniam (Conn'a ayndrome) most commonly 
occurs as a result of an aldosterone-secreting adenoma in the adrenal 
cortex (see Chapter 8). The classic clinical findings are hypertenaion, 
hypokalemia, and metabolic alkalos.is. In addition to surgery, 
aldosterone antagonists (e.g., spironolactone) can be helpful in treating 
patients with Conn's syndrome. Y 

f. Carbonic anhydraae inhibiton (e.g., acetazolamide) dramatically reduce 
bicarbonate reabsorption in the early proximal tubule but are weak 
diuretics. 
L Y Acetazolamuu is commonly used in the treatment or prophylaxis of 

ahihuk ridara. where urinary bicarbonate excretion is helpful to offset 
acute rt:Spiratory alkalosis; it is also used to mluc.e intraocular pressure 
associated with glncomti. Y 

g. Olmoti( dhuetia are nonreabsorbed solutes present in the tubule lumen; 
they cause water to remain in the lumen and to be passed into the urine. 
L An example of osmotic diuresis discussed previously is untreated 

diabetes mellitus, when the glucose T..,. is exceeded and glucose .remains 

in the tubule lumen. 
ii. lhe proximal tubule and thin descending limb of the loop of Henle 

are the main sites of action because these areas have the highest 
membrane water permeability and are affected most by osmotic 
gradients. 

iii. y The inert sugar mllllllitol can be used to clinically induce an osmotic 
diuresis. Mannitol can bf! helpful in the treatment of patimts with Mad 
fnjurles to redua intracranial pressure by producing a fluid shift out of 
thf!braln. y 

Urine Concentration and Diiution 

1. Maintaining pluma osmolarlty within narrow normal limits depend. on the 
ability to vary free water aaetion in response to changes in water and solute 
intake or loss. 
a. An increase in plasma osmolarity results in the excretion of urine that is 

more concentrated than plasma; some solute-free water is thereby returned 
to the ECF, and plasma osmolarity is reduced toward normal 

b. A d«rease in plasma osmolarity results in the excretion of urine that is 
more dilute than plasma; some solute-free water is excreted in the urine, 
thereby increasing the body fluid osmolarity toward normal. 
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Figure 6-23. The relationship between plasma antidiuretic honnone (ADH) 
concentration and plasma osmolarity. 

c. These changes in urine osmolarity can occur without significant changes in 
GFR or total solute excretion. Whether the kidney produces concentrated or 
dilute urine depends on ADH levels. 

2. Three general processes are required for the renal system to vary urine 
concentration: 
a. Adequate glomerular filtration is needed to deliver NaCl and water to the 

loop of Henle. 

b. Na+ reabsorption without water reabsorption in the ascending limb of the 

loop of Henle dilutes tubular fluid, providing the potential to excrete dilute 
urine. At the same time. the medullary interstitial fluid becomes hypertonic. 
providing the potential to concentrate urine in the collecting ducts. 

c. Water permeability in the collecting duct must be variable. 
3. Antidiuretic hormone (ADH; vasopressin). 

a. Plasma ADH concentration is closely correlated with plasma osmolarity 
(Figure 6-23). 
i. The normal set point for plasma osmolarity is 285-288 mOsm/L, which 

is associated with a low "resting" ADH concentration. 
ii. ADH secretion is calibrated to defend against dehydration such that ADH 

secretion increases progressively as pkuma osmolarity increases. 
b. ADH secretion is highly sensitive to changes in plasma osmolarity; a 1 % 

deviation of plasma osmolarity is enough to vary ADH secretion. 
c. ADH secretion becomes more sensitive to changes in plasma osmolarity if 

blood volwne is decreased (typical in dehydrated patient) and less sensitive 
to osmolarity if blood volwne is increased. 

d. If blood volume decreases by more than 10%, low volume becomes the 
dominant stimulus to inaease ADH secretion irresp«tive of plasma osmolarity. 

e. Commonly ingested agents that affect ADH are nicotine, which increases 
secretion. and ethanol, which inhibits secretion. 

f. ADH is synthesized in the supraoptic and paraventricalar nuclei of 
the hypothalamus and is secreted from nerve terminals in the posterior 
pituitary gland (see Chapter 8). 
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Figure 6-24. Effects of antldluretlc hormone (ADH) on tubular fluid osmolarlty. 
AL. ascending llmb of the loop of Henle; CCO, cortical collectlng duct; OCT, dlstal 
convoluted tubule; Ol, descending llmb of the loop of Henle; MCD, medullary collectlng 
duct; PT, proximal tubule. 

g. Neuronal oanorec:epton in the hypothalamus provide sensory input about 
osmolarity; barorecepton in the carotid sinus, atria, and lungs provide 
sensory input about blood volume. 

h. ADH is also called vuopreuin because it is a vasoconslrictor. 
i. Vi reeepton mediate vasoconstriction. 
ii V2 reeepton mediate renal water retention. 

4. Effecu of ADH on the renal tubule (Figure 6-24). 
a. Fluid in the proximal tubule always remains isosmotic with respect to plasma 

and makes no dinct contribution to altering urine osmolarity. 
b. In the descending thin limb of the loop of Henle, osmolarity reflects that of 

the surrounding medull.ary interstitium. 
i. There is always some degree ofhypertonicity in the medullary 

interstitiwn, with a gradient of increasing osmolarity from the outer to 

the inner medulla. 
ii. High ADH levels dramatically increase medullary osmolarity, which is 

passively reflected by increasing osmolarity along the descending thin 
limb. 

c. The ascending limb of the loop of Henle is called the diluting 1egment 
because NaCl is reabsorbed without water. By the time fluid leaves the loap of 
Henle, it u always hypotonic (dilute) relative to plasma. 

d. When ADH levels are low, the water permeability of the distal nephron and 
collecting duct is low. 
i. Hypotonic fluid entering the distal nephron remains hypotonic during 

passage through the collecting duct so that dilute urine is produced. 
ii The maximal diluting capacity of the renal system is about five- to 

tenfold (i.e., urine osmolarity of30-60 mOsm/L). 
e. When ADH levels are high the water permeability in the distal tubule and 

collecting duct increases. 
i. Osmotic water reabsorption from the collecting duct into the hypertmdc 

mulullary interstitium results in concentTation of the urine. 
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Figure 6-25. Countercurrent multtpllcatlon. Antldluretlc hormone (ADH) stimulates 
active NaCl reabsorptlon In the thick ascending limb (TAL) (step 1); passive countercurrent 
multlpllcatlon begins with ADH-stlmulated reabsorptlon of urea from the medullary 
collecting duct (step 2). Water reabsorption in the descending limb (step 3) concentrates 
luminal NaCl and allows NaCl diffusion out of the thin ascending limb (step 4). 

f. Creation of a hypertonic medullary interstitium. 
i 1he ability to concentrate urine depends on the generation of a 

cortlcomedullary gradient of increasing interstitial osmolarity. 
ii Formation of the cortic:omedullary gradient relies on the countercurrent 

arrangement of the descending and ascending limbs of the loop of 
Henle and their diifering transport properties (Figure 6-25). 

iii 1he thin descending limb is characterized by high water penneability 
and the lack of active transport. Osmolarity of the luminal fluid simply 
reflects that of the surrounding interstitium. 

iv. 1he ascending limb has very low water permeability. Salt reabsorption 
into the interstitium. occurs in the ascending limb by active transport in 
the TAL (see Figure 6-25. step 1) and by diffusion in the salt-permeable 
thin ascending limb (see below). 

v. At any given horizontal level. the osmolarity of fluid in the descending 
limb and interstitium can be 200 mOsm/L greater than in the ascending 
limb. 1his is known as the llngle osmotic eft'ect and is due to salt 
reabsorption from the ascending limb. 

vi Amplllication of the single effect in the cortic:omedullary axis is called 
counterc:urrent multiplication.. 

vii About 4096 of total osmolarity in the inner medulla is due to the presence 
of urea. A high ADH level causes the expression of uniporters for urea 
transport in the c:ollecting duct. accounting for high interstitial urea 

concentration (see Figure 6-25. step 2). 

viii High interstitial urea concentration draws water out of the descending 
limb by osmosis, concentrating NaCl in the tubular fluid (see 
Figure 6-25. step 3). 

ix. NaCl moves out of the thin ascending limb into the interstitium down 
the concentration gradient (see Figure 6-25. step 4). 

x. T The importance of urea is illustrated in patients with a low protein 
intake who have a reduced capacity to conamtrate their urine because of 
1.ower urea lniils. Children )'""nger than 1 year of age ha11e a reduced 
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Figure 6-26. Countercurrent exchange. Numbers indicate typical osmolarity (mOsm/l} 
during maximal anti diuresis. Passive cycling of solutes from the ascending to the 
descending limbs of the vasa recta capillaries traps solutes in the medullary interstitium. 

urine-concentrating ability because of lower una levels; young children 
utiliu pro~ins for rapid body growth and as a result do not produce 
muchuna. ~ 

5. Maintenance of a hypertonic medullary intcrstitium. 
a. In most organs intentitial fluid is similar to plasma { m:ept for low prot.ein 

concentration) due to free diffusion between the capillary blood and the 

int.erstitium. 
b. In the kidney, the wuo recta '41>i'Oary loops allow trapping of solutes in the 

medullary interttitium (Figure 6-26). 
c. In the descending vasa recta, solutes diffuse into the plasma from the 

interstitium and water leaves by osmosis; blood reaching the renal papilla is 
highly concentrated. 

d. In the ascending vasa recta, solutes dllfuse back out into the interstitlum 
and water enters by osmosis. 

e. The net effect of retaining high solut.e concentration in the medulla is 
lcnown as countercurrent exchange. 

f. The countercurrent exchange mechanism depends on low medullary blood 

ftow. For example, in staw of low ADH, medullary blood flow incmues 
causing washout of medullary hypertonicity that aids in the formation of 
dilute urine. 

6. Aquaporin 2 (AQP2). 
a. Whether final urine is dilute or concentrated depends on water 

reabsorption in the collecting duct. 
b. 1he change from a water-impermeable to a water-permeable epithelium is 

controlled by ADH and is due to the insertion of AQP2 water channels in 
the luminal cell membranes of the principal cells (Figure 6-27). 

c. When ADH levels are high, the medullary interstitium is matk very 
hypertonic and water is allowed to move out of the collecting duct via AQP2 to 

concentrate the urine. 
d. When ADH levels are low, the hypotonic fluid entering the collecting duct 

remains in the tubule and final urine is dilute. 
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Figure 6-27. Aquaporin 2 {AQP2) water channel expression in the collecting duct. In 
the absence of antidiuretic honnone (ADH), the water penneability in the collecting 
duct is low because water channels are not present in the apical membranes. AQP3 
channels are expressed continually in the basolateral membrane. Binding of ADH to 
the V

2 
receptors on the basolateral membrane of the prlnclpal cells causes Insertion of 

vesicles containing AQP2 water channels Into the apical cell membrane.. completing the 
pathway for water flux. 

7. Diabetes insipidus. 
a. Patients with diabetes insip:idus lack proper control of renal water fiux by ADH. 
b. Water reabsorption under the control of ADH is called facultative 

reabsorptfon. and is about 20-25 Uday. Water reabsorption that occurs 
in the more proximal nepluon segments not under ADH control is call.ed 
obligatory reabao.rptio.n. 

c. Patients with diabetes insipidus may excrete as much as 20-25 L/day and may 
require an equivalent water intake to maintain water balance. 

d. "T There are two types of diabetes insipidu.s: 

i Central cliabetet lnslpldu is the inability of the posterior pituitary 
gland to adequately seaete ADH. This type of diabetes insipidus 
may occur in patients with pituitary tumors that interfere with ADH 
secretion, or it may occur as a complication following surgical removal 
of a pituitary tumor. 

ii Nephrogenic cliabetea lnslpidus is failure of the kidney to respond to 

ADH. It can be caused by drugs such as lithium or by rare genetic 
mutations in AQP2 or renal ADH receptors. • 

e. T Pathologic oversecrelion of ADH in a patient with normally functioning 
kidneys results in the syndrome of inappropriate antidinrelic hormone 
(SIADH). 
i Continuous ADH secretion leads to retention of solute-free water and 

eventually to hyponat.remia; severe hyponatremia can be fatal. 
ii SIADH is caused by various clinical conditions, including small cell 

carcinoma of the lung (most common), pneumonia, or head injury. 
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iii. Treatment of SIADH revolves around identifying and treating the 

widerlying condition. • 
f. 'Y Severe changes in the hydration state manifest clinically as changes in 

mental status, and can result in seizures or coma. Altered CNS function 
results from osmotic water shifts into or out of neurons. Plasma Na+ 
concentration is an indicator of water balance; dehydration causes 
hypematremia and overhydration causes byponatremia. 'Y 

8. Osmolar clearance and free water clearance. 
a. Free water clearance can be calculated to determine if the ADH endocrine 

axis and the renal concentrating mechanism are functioning properly; it is 

the volume of solute-free water eu:reted per minute. 
b. Osmolar clearance must be calculated to derive free water clearance. 

Osmolar clearance is the volume of plasma cleared of total solute per 
minute and is calculated from the general clearance equation: 

P,,..,,, = Plasma osmolarity 
u _ = Urine osmolarity 

V = Urine flow rate 

Equation 6-7 

c. If urine and plasma osmolaritywere equal (U-.IP _ = 1), Equation 6-7 
would become ( Coom = V) and urine flow rate would represent the volume 
of plasma cleared of total solute per minute. If the same amount of solute 
were excreted in dilute urine, a volume of water would be "added" during 
urine formation and is called free water d.earance ( CH.0 ) : 

Equation 6-8 

d. Free water clearance is therefore calculated by subtracting c ...... from V. 
i When urine is dilute CH.0 is a positive number, whereas a negative free 

water clearance reflects concentration of the urine. 
ii Negative free water clearance should be present when a patient has 

elevated serum ADH levels; otherwise a renal defect is present. 
e. EDmple. The following data were obtained over a period of several hours in 

a patient being monitored in the intensive care unit urine flow rate = 0.1 Uh. 
urine osmolarity = 330 mOsm/L, plasma osmolarity = 310 mOsm/L Calculate 
free water clearance using the above information and interpret the result, given 
further information that the patient had a normal increase in the plasma ADH 
concentration in the setting of this greater than normal plasma osmolarity. 
i Osmolar clearance must first be calculated to proceed to calculate free 

water clearance: 

c_ =(U- xV) t P_ 
= (330x 0.l)/310 

=O.lL/ h 

ii Free water clearance: 

cHio=v-c_ 
= 0.lOL/h-0.llL/h 

=-0.011/h 
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iii In the setting of increased plasma osmolarity and increased plasma 
ADH, the patient is expected to concentrate the urine and therefore to 
generate a significant negative free water clearance. In this case, free 
water c:learance is near zero, indicating a failure of urine concentration 
and therefore renal dysfunction. 

Regulation of ECF Volume 

1. Long-term control of blood pressure requires maintenance of the normal ECF 
volume by the renal system. 

2. 1he BCF volume is a function of the total amount of Na+ in BCF. Regulation 

of water balance should ensure that increased Na+ content results in increased 
water retention and an increase in ECF volume. 

3. Y Disorders of ECF volume (e.g., tdema) reflect problems with Na+ balance. 
whereas disortkrs of Na+ concentration (i.e., hypenultmnla or hypotudremlli) 
indicate problems with water balance. Y 

4. Effective circulating volume (ECV). 

a. Negative feedback control of ECF volume operates through control of the 
ECv; which is related to the volume of blood in the circulation and the 
pressure within specific parts of the circulation. 

b. The kidney is the main BCV sensor and is well-suited to this role because of 
the high rate of renal perfusion. 

i 'Ihe JGA measures changes in the afferent arteriolar wall tension as an 

index of renal perfusion. 
ii. If perfusion decreases, there is less stretch of the afferent arteriolar 

wall. triggering renin releue, which in turn activates the angiotensin
aldosterone ms (see Chapter 8). 

c. Other sensors of BCV include arterial baroreceptors and low-pressure 
baroreceptors in the pulmonary system and the cardiac atria. 

d. Changes in ECV result in altered renal Na+ excretion to produce a change 
in the ECF Na+ content (Figure 6-28). 

EFFECTIVE CIRCULATING 
VOLUME 

VOLUME SENSORS 

KIDNEY 

A RENAL Na+ EXCRETION 

Figure 6-28. Feedback regulation of effective circulating volume (ECV). Changes in 
renal Na+ excretion are linked to changes in ECV through altered extracellular fluid 
(ECF) osmolarity and resulting changes in water exaetion. For example, increased Na+ 
excretion reduces plasma osmolarity, which increases water excretion and reduces ECV. 
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e. Coupling between changes in the ECF Na+ content and circulating volume 
occurs via changes in water excretion, which in tum are controlled by ADH. 
i For example, plasma osmolarity increases if more Na+ a retained. 

resulting in ADH release, water retention. and therefore in an increase 
in ECF volume. 

f. T Patienu with congeative heart failure have low ECV becawe their 
cardiac performance is poor. 
i Na+ and ECF rmntion result, but ECV (i.e., RBF) does not improve due 

to cardiac faUurt.. 
ii Bdema results as venow and capillary hydrostatic pressures increase. 

iii This demonstrates that the ECV is the controlled physiologic variable, 
not absolute ECF volume. T 

5. Responsea to low ECV. 
a. A decrease in the ECV is counteracted in four main ways (Figure 6-29): 

i Activation of the renln-anglotenain-aldosterone u::IJ. 
ii Stimulation of the aympathetic nenoua system via the baroreceptor 

rdlex. 

iii. Increased ADH aecretiou. 

iv. lncreaaed renal fluid retention via altered Starling'• forca in the 
peritubular capillaries. 

b. The JGA secretes rcnin in response to reduced renal perfusion, triggering a 
cascade that increases the serum levels of angiotensin II and aldosterone. 

i Anglotemin II increases Na+ rea.bsorption from the prmimal tubule 
and causes generalized vasoconstriction to counter low blood preuure. 

ii. Angiotcns.in II supplements the stimulus from low-pressure 
baroreceptors to increase ADH secretion. which increases renal water 
conservation. 
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Figure 6-29. Negative feedback responses to low effective circulating volume (ECV). ADH, antidiunrtic honnone. 
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Figure 6-30. Negative feedback responses to high effective circulating volume (ECV). ANP, atrial natriuretic peptide. 

iii Aldosterone from the adrenal cortex acts to increase Na+ reabsorption 
throughout the distal nephron and the cortical collecting duct. 

c. If a decrease in the BCV is large enough to reduce the mean arterial blood 
pressure, the baroreceptor reO.ex activates the sympathetic nervous system. 

i Cardiac output and blood pressure are supported byvasoconstriction 
and venoconstriction and by increased heart rate and myocardial 
contractility. 

ii. Renal sympathetic nerve activation constricts the afferent arterioles 
to decrease GFR, stimulates renin release via the ~ • .receptors, and 
stimulates Na+ reabsorption in the proximal tubule. 

d. Low ECV due to loss of NaCl and water concentrates the serum proteins 
while decreasing hydrostatic pressure, thereby changing Starling's forces at 

peritubular capillaries to promote fluid reabsorption from the nephron. 
6. Responses to high BCV (Figure 6-30). 

a. In persons with normal ECV and osmolarity, the activity of renin, 
angiotensin, aldosterone, ADH, and the sympathetic nerves is generally low. 

b. This limits the scope for further suppression of these systems when the ECV 
increases. and their role is less important than it is during low ECV: 

c. Changes in Starling forces continue to be significant because volume 
loading increases capillary hydrostatic pressure and dilutes oncotic pressure. 
Reduced fluid reabsorption into the peritubular capillaries allows more fluid 
to be excreted by the renal tubule. 

d. A high ECV is also associated with secretion of the hormone atrial 
natrluretic peptide, which promotes the loss of Na+ and water in urine. 
i ANP is secreted from the cardiac atria in response to greater atrial 

stretch caused by increased venous blood volume. 
ii ANP promotes natriures.is (Na+ loss in urine) by increasing GFR and 

decreasing Na+ reabsorption in the medullary collecting duct. ANP also 
inhibits the secretion of ADH, renin. and aldosterone. 

e. 'Y Brain natrlmetic peptide (BNP) is named for the location where it was 
first isolated but was later found to be produced in the ventricles of the 
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Flgure6-31. Pressure natriuresis. Acute increases in blood pressure induce renal Na+ 
excretion (natriuresis). Chronically hypertensive patients regulate the mean arterial 
pressure {MAP) around a higher set point value. Salt-sensitive patients have a weaker 
pressure natriuresis response during salt loading, causing the MAP to increase further. 

heart. BNP levels are increased in heart failure and serum levels are used as 
part of the clinic:.al evaluatron for heart failure. BNP has similar phyaiological 
actions to ANP. .-

7. Pressure natriurcsi.s (Figure 6-31). 

a. Increaaed arterial blood pressure causes increased renal Na+ excretion, 
known as pressure natriuresis. 

b. Pressure natriuruis p~sists in the absence of hormones or renal nerves, 
showing that there is also intrinsic renal control of Na+ excretion, thought 
to involve an intrarenal angiotemin D system and local nitric mide 

production. 
c. Pressure natriurC!is occurs in concert with other mechanisms supporting 

Na+ balance and provides another feedback mechanism to maintain normal 
blood pressure. 

d. T In patients with hypertension, the pressure natriureJis curve shifts 
rightward. 
i. Hypertensive patients appear to have inadequate Na+ excretion at 

normal blood pressure. 
ii. A subset of hypertensive patients are salt 1enntive, shown by a 

pressurc-natriureai.& curve that has both a right shift and a reduced 
gradient; in these patient&, higher salt intake further increases the blood 
pressure . .-

8. Darrow-Yannet diagrams (Figure 6-32). 

a. Darrow-Yannet diagrams plot relative changes in the volume (x-axis) and 
osmolarity (y-axis) ofECP and ICP. 

b. 1he contraction or the expansion of body fluid volume can occur with low, 
normal, or high osmolarity. 

c. Note: The osmolarities of ECF and ICF are always the same at steady mite 

becauu water moves freely by osmosis between ECF and ICE 
d. Secretory cUarrhea (e.g., cholera) and hemorrhage are examples of 

ilollllotic volume contraction. 
i The loss of NaCl from the ECP in an isosmotic solution causes a 

decrease in the ECF volume. 
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Figure 6-32. Darrow-Yannet diagrams. Volume contraction (A) and volume expansion (B) can be isosmotic Ueft panels), hyperosmotic 
(center panels), or hypoosmotic (right panels). ECF, extracellular fluid; ICF, intracellular fluid. 

ii There is no change in the osmolarity of ECF; therefore, there is no 
osmotic driving force to cause water exchange with ICF, and ICF 
volume is unchanged. 

iii The mechanisms for low BCV are activated, but salt and water ingestion 
or infusion are needed to restore normal conditions. 

e. Sweating is an example of hyperosmoti.c volume contraction. 

i NaCl is lost from ECF in a dilute solution, causing the ECF volume to 
decrease and the ECF osmolarity to increase. 

ii Water shifts out of the ICF into the ECF by osmosis. 
iii At steady state, fluid loss from sweating reduces both ECF and ICF 

volumes, and body fluids have higher osmolarity. 
iv. Mechanisms to correct low ECV are activated, particularly ADH 

secretion in response to high osmolarity. 
f. Adrenocortical insufficiency (e.g., Addison's disease) is an example of 

hypoosmoti-.: volume contradion. 
i Chronic loss of aldosterone results in renal NaCl loss in excess of water 

loss. ECP volume and osmolarity are both reduced. 
ii Net water flux from the ECF into the ICF is dri~n by osmosis. At 

steady state, ICF volume is increased, and ECF volume and body ftuid 
osmolarity are reduced. 

iii In this pathologi.c situation, restoration of the normal ECV is not 
possible due to the failure of aldosterone secretion. 

iv. Low ECV stimulates ADH secretion despite low osmolarity, but the 
ECV cannot be restored without renal Na+ retention. 

g. Intravenous infusion of 0.9% 18.line is an example of isosmotic "YOlume 

expansion of ECF. 
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i There is no change in osmolarity, so there is no fluid shift from the ICF. 
Following infusion, the ECF volume is larger, and the ICF volume and 

the body fluid osmolarity are unchanged. 
ii. The mechanisms to counter high BCV will restore normal conditions by 

promoting renal excretion of the volume load. 
h. Ingeltlon of salt is an example ofhyperosmotic '90lume apamion. 

i Salt enters the ECF via the intestine, causing an increase in the ECF 
osmolarity. Water shifts from the ICF by osmosis. 

ii. After salt absorption, the ECF volume is larger, the ICF volume is 
smaller, and body fluids have a higher osmolarity. 

ili Increased ADH secretion will result from high osmolarity and will 
initially cause further volume expansion due to water retention. 

iv. lhe mechanisms to counter high BCV will restore normal conditions by 
promoting renal Na+ excretion. 

i. SIADH is an example of hypoosmotic volume expamlon. 
L Renal water retention delivers excess free water to the ECF, which is 

distributed throughout the total body water. 
ii. At steady state, both the ECF and ICF volumes are larger, and body :fluid 

osmolarity is reduced. 
iii The normal response (e.g., following water ingestion) would be to 

suppress ADH secretion. In this case, however, abnormal ADH 
secretion is the cause of hypoosmotic volume expansion and must be 
addressed to restore normal ECV. 

Renal Urea Handling 

1. Urea is the end product of nitrogen metaboliun; it is water soluble and has 
low toxicity. 

2. Plasma urea concentration (BUN) ranges from 8 to 25 mgldL and u not subject 
to homeostatic regulation. 

3. FEuno varies with a urine flow rate from about 3096 to 6096. 
a. Lower rates of urea excretion are found during antidiuresis because ADH 

stimulates urea reabsorption in the collecting duct (Figure 6-33). 

Urine flow rate (ml/mln) 

H,P 

Medullary 
collecting duct 

Figure 6-33. Dependence of urea excretion on urine flow rate. High plasma antldluretlc 
hormone (ADH) levels reduce urine flow rate. Urea excretion decreases during 
antldluresls because urea reabsorptlon from the collectlng duct Increases. During 
antldluresls, water reabsorptlon from the collecting duct concentrates urea In the 
lumen, creating a diffusion gradient for urea reabsorption. This mechanism accounts for 
increased blood urea nitrogen (BUN) in states of increased ADH. 
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b. ADH-dependent water reabsorption causes luminal urea concentration 
to increase in the collecting duct, allowing passive urea absorption via 

uniporters. 
4. 'Y BUN and plasma [creatinine] levels increase in patients with renal 

inauffidency because reduced :filtered loads decrease their urinary excretion 
rates. 
a. 1he BUN/creatinine concentration ratio can be used as a marker for prerenal 

ARF when the ratio is greater than 20: 1. More urea than creatinine 
accumulates in the plasma of these patients because hypovolemia stimulates 
ADH secretion, which increases tubular urea. (but not creatinine) 
reabsorption. 9 

Renal Calcium Handling 

1. ea::+ homeostasis involves variable Cal+ input from the gastrointestinal system 
and variable output by the renal system, plus exchanges of Ca2+ between the 
ECP and the bone matrix. 

2. PTH and vitamin D are the major hormones controlling Cal+ balance (see 
Chapter8). 

3. Calciwn exists in three forms in plasma: 
a. Forty-five percent exists as free ionized eai+. The plasma concentration 

of free ionized Ca* is tightly regulated in the range of 1.0-1.3 mmol/L 
(4.0-5.2 mgldL). 

b. Forty-five percent is bound to anionic sites on plasma proteins. Protein
bound ea2+ does not enter the interstitial fluid and is not filtered at the 
glomerulus. 

c. Ten percent is compleud with low-molecular-weight anions sucll as citrate 

and oxalate. 
d. 'Y Add-base dimnbances can disrupt the distribution of Cal+ in plasma. 

For example, buffering of H+ by albumin displaces bound cau resulting 
in increased serum free ionized ca:i+ that can cause symptoms of 
hypercalcemia in the presence of nonnal total plasma [Ca:i+]; by the same 
mechanism alk.alosis causes reduction in serum free. ionized Ca*. 'Y 

4. Segmental Ca* handling. 
a. 'Ihe filtered load of CaH is the product of GFR and free plasma Ca1+ 

concentration. 
b. 1he pattern of segmental Cal+ reabsorption is similar to that of Na+ and 

results in a typicalFEec of 1-296; a slgni:ficantdlfference between Na+ and 
Ca* is the absence of Cal+ reabsorption in the collecting duct 

c. In the TAL, the lumen-positive transepithelial potential difference drives 
paracellular Ca2+ reabsorption. 

d. In the distal tubule, Cal+ enters the cells through Cal+ channels. ca:i+ -
binding proteins called calblndins keep the cytosolic ca:i+ concentration 
low; Ca* is transported across the basolateral membrane by active 
transport. 

e. 'Ihe main sites of regulation are the TAL and distal tubule (Figure 6-34). 
i Cells of the TAL can directly detect a decrease in plasma [ Ca2+] through 

basolateral e:s::tracellular ea>+ -sensing recepton ( CaRs), which 
increase the transep.ithelial voltage to stimulate ca:i+ reabsorption. 
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Figure 6-J4. Sites of regulated ca2+ reabsorptlon In the nephron. In the TAL (A), 
ca1+ reabsorptlon depends on the size of a lumen-positive transeplthellal potential 
difference. Stimulation of a Ca2+-senslng n!ceptor Increases the voltage and (al+ 
reabsorptlon; loop diuretics reduce the voltage and Ca2+ n!absorptlon. In the dlstal 
tubule (8), (al+ uptake through the apical Ca2+ channel Is stimulated by parathyroid 
hormone, vitamin DI' and thiazide diuretics. 

ii. In the distal tubule, PTH, ~itamin D, and thiazide diuretics all stimulate 
Ca'+ reabsorption. 

5. • Urinary ca1.c:uli (stones) afBict many patients. causing painful renal 

colic. The most common chemical composition of the calculi is calcium 

oxalate. 
a. Hyperc:aldurla is the major risk ~tor for developing urinary calculi and is 

present in most patients who have calcium-based calculi. 
b. 'Ihiazide diuretics can be wed in the treatment of patients with 

hypercalciuria to reduce stone formation by increuing distal tubular 

calcium reabsorption and therefore decreasing the urinary calcium load. 
'Ibis prevents supersaturation of the urine with insoluble calcium oxalate 
crystals and, therefore, reduces stone formation. 

c. Patients with kidruy storu disease should maintain a high water intake so 
urine volumes exceed 2.0-2.5 Uday to avoid high concentrations of calcium 

and oxalate in the urine. • 
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Magnesium Homeostasis 

1. Mf+ is an essential cofactor in many enzymatic reactions. 
2. Only 1 % of the total body Mf+ is in the ECF and the remainder is in the bone 

.m.atriJ: or ICF. 
3. Dietary Mlf+ is absorbed via the paracellular pathway in the small intestine 

and via the Mgl+ channel TRPM6 in the cecum and colon. 
4. the normal plasma [Mg2+] range is from 1.3 to 2.1 mEq/L; Mg is present in 

three forms in the plasma: 
a. Sixty percent of plasma Mg2+ is in the free ionized form. 
b. Twenty-five percent of plasma Mg2+ is bound to plasma protein. 
c. Fifteen percent of plasma Mgl+ is comple:ud to anions such as phosphate. 

5. Plasma [Mg2+] is regulated by the balance between intestinal uptake and uri

nary excretion, with little exchange between ECF and bone. 
6. There are no major endocrine control mechanisms; the primary regulator of renal 

excretion is the plasma magnesium concentration itself. 
7. Mgl+ has an unusual profile of segmental handling along the nephron: 

a. Only 25% of filtered Mgl+ is reabsorbed in the proximal tubule. 
b. Fractional reabsorption is 65% in the TAI.; Mg2+ is reabsorbed 

paracellularly via the tight junctional protein paracellin-1 (a claudin 16/19 
complex). 

c. One to five percent of filtered Mft+ is reabsorbed in the distal tubule via the 

Mlf+ channel TRPM6/7. 
8. 'Y Loop diuretics cause urinary loss of divalent cations including Mg2+ and Qil+ 

due to a decrease in the TAL lumen-positive transepithelial voltage. 1hiazide 
diuretics and Gitelman syndrome are associat:ed with increased renal Mgl+ 
excretion cawed by decreased distal tubule Mg"+ reabsorption. Y 

Renal Phosphate Handling 

1. The concentration of inorganic phosphate in the ECF is influenced by intestinal 
uptake, renal exaetion, and exchanges with bone. 

2. Most phosphate is present in bone and ICF, with less than 1 % in ECR 
3. Plasma phosphate concentration is regulated in the range of 0.8-1.5 mmol/L 

(2.S-4.5 mg/dL). 

a. Phosphate has two major forms in plasma: 8096 is alkaline phosphate 
(HP0,2-) and 20% is add phosphate (~Po,-). 

4. Typical diets have excess phosphate, which is excreted from the kidney; normal 
FEp1iatp1i.m is high, at approximately 20%. 
a. Mechanisms of phosphate recovery from the filtrate are mostly limited to 

Na/phoaphate cotransport in the proximal tubule. 
b. Phosphate excretion is dependent on GPR, and renal insuffickncy results 

in inadequate phosphate excretion leading to increased plasma phosphate 
conantration. 

c. PTH is the most important physiologic regulator of plasma phosphate 
concentration: 
i. Increased phwna phosphate concentration stbnulates Pm secretion. 
li. PnI inhibits Na/phosphate cotransport in the promna.J. tubule. 
ill. Increased urinary phosphate excretion restores normal plasma 

phosphate concentration. 
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5. T Hyperphoaphatemia is a persistent problem in patients with chronic renal 
failure due to decreased phosphate excretion. Oral phoaphate binden (e.g., 

calcium salts) are used to decrease intestinal phosphate absorption, thereby 
reducing plasma phosphate concentration. T 

Potassium Balance 

1. Only 2% of total body K+ is in the ECF but K+ ia exchangeable with the ICF. 
Plasma [K't] is controlled within the range of 3.5-5.5 mEq/L. 

2. Control of the BCF [K+} concentration is essential to prevent membrane potential 
duruption because K+ conductance determines the resting membrane pattntial of 
most alls. 

3. Plasma [K+] is affected by shifts between the ICP and ECP (internal K+ 
homeostasis) and by the balance between K+ ingestion and excretion (external 
potassium homeostasis). 

4. .Al4odaone is the central hormone controlling K+ balance. 
a. Increased ECP [K+] directly stimulates aldosterone secretion. 
b. Aldosterone increases cellular uptake of K+ in skeletal muscle and increases 

renal K+ excretion to restore normal plasma [K+]. 
5. Three other factors affect the internal distribution ofK+ between ECF and ICF: 

insulin, epinephrine, and acid-base status (Figure 6-35): 
a. Insulin stimulates K+ movement from the ECF to the ICF. 

i. Sequestration of ingested K+ into ICP is needed to prevent 
hyperkalemia after eating. 

ii. Insulin causes K+ uptm by the liver and skeletal muscle in addition to 
its effects on glucose homeostasis (see Chapter 8). 

b. Epinephrine stimulates K+ movement from the BCF to the ICF. 
i. An acute K+ load is delivered into the ECF by exercising muscle due to 

x:+ efBux from active neurons and muscle fi.bers as they repolarize. 
ii. Secretion of epinq,hrine during exercise stimulates K+ reuptake into 

skeletal muscle cells through the activation of the {j
2 
reapton. 

c. In acldolia, some H+ is buffered by the ICF and this is associated with K+ 
efBm: from the cells, thereby increasing plasma K+; the reverse occurs in 

alblo.U. 

lnsulln ECF Epinephrine 
Liver, skeletal muscle Skllletal mu.scl.e 

Ald08t9rone 
Skeletal muscle 

' ·,. _.,...--~_..-· @2 receptors) 

r..,..,, . ·''" 
I ~ ¥' l 

r K+ 

.,_ . 
. "~, ·• ..... Alkalcsl& 

'*-Acidosis 

Figure 6-35. Factors affecting internal K+ exchanges. Arrows indicate the net direction 
of K+ flux between the ECF and the ICF in response to each stimulus. 
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Figure 6-36. A. Segmental K+ handling. K+ excretion is mainly determined by secretion 
into the late distal tubule and the cortical collecting duct. B. Mechanism of K+ secretion by 
the prlnclpal cells In the corttcal collectfng duct K+ enters the cell via the basolateral Na+/ 
K+-AlPase and Is secreted through K+ channels Into the lumen. Increased Na+ reabsorptlon 
through Na+ channels depolarlzes the ap!cal membrane and Increases K+ secretion. 

6. Renal K+ handling (Figure 6-36A). 
a. K+ excretion varies with dietary K+ intake. 
b. To excrete the normal dietary K+ excess, the fractional K+ excretion (FE.:) 

is typically 10-20%, though FEK can be 0% in states of K+ deficiency, or it can 
reach 150-200% in states of severe K+ excess. 

c. Seventy percent of filtered K+ is reabsorbed in the proximal tubule and an 
additional 25% is reabsorbed in the TAL; K+ reabsorption at these proximal 
sites is not physiologically regulated. 

d. Secretion of K+ from the principal cells in the late distal tubule and the cortical 
collecting duct is the most important determinant of urinary K+ output. 

e. K+ secretion occurs through K+ channels in the luminal cell membrane; 
the Na+/K+-ATPase in the basolateral membrane supplies K+ for secretion 
(Figure 6-36B). 

f. .Aldoltenme stimulates the principal cells to secrete K+ while promoting Na+ 
uptake. Aldosterone stimulates Na+ inilux via the Na+ channels, causing 

depolarization of the luminal cell membrane and thereby increasing the 
driving force for K+ secretion. 

g. "Y An increase in Na+ delivery to the cortical collecting duct causes an 
increase in K+ secretion by the principal cells. For example. thiadde and loop 
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diuretia inhibit Na+ reabsorption upstream from the cortical collecting 
duct, causing high Na+ dcli~ry to the cortical collecting duct, which drives 
further K+ secretion by the principal cells. T 

h. The pnsence of lwninal med anions, normally not present in the cortical 
collecting duct. also stimulates K+ secretion; for example, the large 
bicarbonate load present in the tubule in metabolic albloaia drives excess 

K+ excretion. 
i. Net reabsorption of K+ is possible in the collecting duct in the less usual 

state ofK+ depletion; a-intercalated cells reabsorb K+ in exchange for ff+, 
via the H/K-ATPue. 

7. Disturbances in plasma [K+] are a common clinical problem. For example: 
a. Hypoblemia is defined as plasma [K+] <3.5 mEq/L. The most common 

causes of hypolcalemia are from gastrointestinal losses (e.g., diarrhea, 
vomiting, or gastric suctioning) or from a renal loss (e.g., caused by the use 
of a diuretic). 

b. Hyperblemia is defined as a plasma [K+] >5.5 mEq/L. 
c. 'Y In patients with chronic renal failure, hyperkalemia is an indication far 

hemodialysis treatment. Acute hyperkalemia can be rapidly fatal as a result 
of cardJac arrhythmia. Medical treatment of hyperkalemia includes four 
approaches: 

i Caldum gluconate infuion. Increased plasma Cal+ stabilizes cardiac 
membrane potential, decreasing the immediate risk of arrhythmia. 

ii Inaulin and gluco1e infusion. Insulin infusion stimulates cellular K+ 
uptake in the liver and skeletal muscles; concomitant glucose infusion 
prevents insulin-induced hypoglycemia. 

iii Oral 1oclium polystyrene IUlfonate (Kayualate). lhis intestinal K+ 
chelator reduces K+ absorption and increases feca1 K+ elimination. 

iv. ~3-agonim (e.g., albuterol) stimulate cellular K+ uptake in liver and 
skeletal muscle to provide a short-acting decrease in plasma [K+]. T 

Acid-Base Physiology 

1. Normal plasma pH is maintained within the range of7.35-7.45. 
2. Regulation of pH occurs by varying C02 excretion from the lungs and by vary

ing the rate ofH+ excretion and HCO,-production in the kidney. 
3. In most clinical acid-base problems, the primary variables considered are pH, 

arterial PcoP and {HCO, -J; the normal values are 7.40, 40 mm Hg, and 
24 mmoVL, mpecti11ely. 

4. Acids and bases. 
a. Acids are molecules that release ff+ in solution; bases are ions or molecules 

that can accept H+. 
b. Strong acids rapidly dissociate releasing large amounts of H+; weak acids 

partially dissociate releuing less H+; strong bases react rapidly and strongly 
to neutralize ff+; weak bases bind less ff+. Most acids and bases encountered 
physiologically are "weak." 

c. The [H+] in ECF is only 0.00004 mmol/L = 40 nmol/L. The logarithmic pH 
scale is used to express these very small values: 

Equation 6-9 
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d. A tenfold H+ concentration change represents a 1 unit pH change; a twofold 
H+ concentration change represents approximately a 0.3 unit pH change. 
The limits of BCF pH compatible with life are about 6.8-7.8. 

e. Daily metabolism produces about 15,000 mmol of C0
2 
(volatile add). 

Metabolism produces an additional 70 mmol of fixed adds (also called 

metabolic or nonvolatile acid), including organic acids and phosphoric and 

sulfuric acids. 

5. Defense against pH disturbance has three components: 
a. Bufi'ers resist pH change by neutralizing small amounts of added acid or 

base. 
b. Changes in ventilation and C02 excretion can occur over seconds to 

minutes to provide a rapid second line of defense against pH change. 

c. Renal system H+ excretion and HC03- synthesis are the final line of defense, 
acting over a period of hours to days to prevent sustained pH change. 

6. Butfers. 
a. A butfer is a substance that can reversibly bind ff+; the three major buffer 

systems are the carbonic acid/bicarbonate buffer system, the phosphate buffer 
system, and the protein (e.g., hemogfolrin) buffer system. 

b. Ba1ferlng poW1:r expresses the effectiveness of a buffer system and is 

defined as "moles of strong acid added to 1 liter of solution to reduce pH by 
1 unit" or "moles of strong base added to l liter of solution to increase pH 
by 1 unit" 

c. The bicarbonate buffer system is the most powerful system; it is created by the 
reaction between water and C0

1 
to form carbonic acid, which dissociates to 

ff+ and HCO, -. The pH resulting from this reaction is calculated from the 
Henderso.n-Hasselbalcb. equation: 

pH= pK. + log(HCO~ Is· Paco2 ) 

K. = Dissociation constant for acid formation (pK, = 6.1) 

s =Solubility of C02 (s = 0.03 mmoVmm Hg) 

Equation 6-10 

d. Ex.ample. A healthy person in acid-base homeostasis has a plasma [HCO 
3 
-1 

of 24 mmol/L. an arterial Pco2 of 40 mm Hg. and a plasma pH of 7.4. 

Equation 6-9 correctly predicts this normal plasma pH: 

pH=pK. +log(HCO, I s·Paco2) 

pH= 6.1+log(24/0.03 x 40) 

pH=7.40 

e. The Hentkrson-Hasselbakh equation pre.di.cts that plasma pH is a simple 
function of the ratio of HCO, to Paco2• 

i If the pH increases, it could be due to an increase in HC0
3 

- (metabolic 

alk:alosis) or a decrease in arterial Pco
2 

(respiratory alkalosis). 

ii If the pH decreases,. it could be due to a decrease in HCO,- (metabolic 

addosis) or an increase in arterial Pco
2 
(rapiratory addosls). 

f. The buffering power of bicarbonate system is very large because it is an open 
sy~m in which each of the major reactants can be both synthesized and 
excreted. 
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7. Reapiratory contribution to acid-base balance. 
a. Normal pulmonary function balances C01 excretion with metabolic C01 

production. 
b. Arterial Pco

2 
is monitored primarily by central c.hc.m.oreccptors (see 

Chapt.er 5); alveolar ventilation increases to excrete more C02 when the 
arterial Pco

2 
increase& and decreases when the arterial Pco

2 decreases. 
c. Puhnonary pathology may re.suit in defects in respiratory performance or 

control that cause acid-base disturbances. Hypovcntilation results in high 
arterial Pc o

2 
(retplratmy adcloeia); hyperventilation results in low arterial 

Pco2 (.rapintory alkaloli1). 
d. Changes in C0

2 
aaetion can help to compensate for metabolic acid-base 

disturbances (Figw"e 6-37}. 

5 
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Addoels causes 
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in'4tltilalion 
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Arterial blood pH 

Figure 6-37. Respiratory response to altered blood pH. 

i Low plasma pH increases alveolar ventilation. a response that is 

mediated through peripheral chemoreceptors (see Chapt.er 5).1he 
reaulting decrease in arterial Pco

2 
increases the plasma pH back toward 

normal 
ii An increase in plasma pH causes a smaller change in alveolar 

ventilation because correction for inc:reased pH would require low 
ventilation rates, which compromise oxygenation of the blood. 

8. Renal regulation of acid-base balance. 
a. 1he kidney hu two major functions related to acid-base homeostasis: 

i Net aaetion of metabolic add.I including recovery of filtered 
bicarbonate and secretion ofH+. 

ii Regulation of plasma [HOO>-] in the range of22-28 mmoVL. Although 
tht kidneys can excrete an ex.ass of bicarbonate. most of the time they 
must continuously add bicarbonate to the blood to neutralize net add 
production from metabolism. 
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LUMEN PROXIMAL TUBULE CELL BLOOD 

Filtration /- --, .. 
0 

I 

') )o Na+ ' )o 3Na+ 

IHcaa-1 
2K'C 

() 
H+C 

~I H2CO, I H2CO, 

CA -+ 
Hf ·~.P 

H20+ 1~ 1 ~ CA 
\'.._ 

Figure 6-31. Mechanism of the proximal tubule HC0
3 
recovery. 'The pathway taken 

by filtered HC0
3 

- is highlighted in yellow. The enzyme carbonic anhydrase (CA) 
catalyzes conversions of HC0

3 
- to C0

2 
via carbonic acid. Inhibition of CA by the diuretic 

acetazolamlde causes blcarbonawrla. 

b. Most bicarbonate reabsorption occurs in the early proximal tubule 
(Figure 6-38). 

i. ff+ is secreted into the lumen via the Na/H exchange, where it combines 
with filtered bicarbonate to form carbonic acid. 

ii The enzyme carbonic anhydrase is anchored to the brush border 
membrane of the proximal tubular cells, where it generates C0

2 
from 

carbonic acid. 
iii col diffuses into the proximal tubule cells, where carbonic anhydrase 

facilitates carbonic acid formation in the cytoplasm. 
iv. ff+ and bicarbonate are produced inside the cell from dissociation of 

carbonic acid. 
v. ff+ is secreted into the lwnen; bicarbonate enters ECP via a Na/HC0

3 

cotransporter in the basolateral membrane. 
vi. Y 'Ihe proximal tubular mechanism of bicarbonate recovery is 

disrupted in renal tabular acidosis (RTA) type 2 (aka proximal RTA), 
resulting in urinary bicarbonate loss in the setting of systemic acidosis. 
RTA type 2 is associated with conditions that injure the proximal tubule 
(e.g., excretion of immunoglobulin light chains), use of carbonic 
anhydrase inhibitors (e.g., acetazolamide), or isolated transporter 
mutations (e.g., the Na/HC0

3 
cotransporter, NBC). Y 

c. Acid in tlul urint is mainly in tlul form of ammonium ions (NH
4 
+) or 

phosphoric acid (H}'0
4 
-). 

d. Renal ammonia production accounts for approximately 75% of ff+ 
excretion as well as bicarbonate synthesis, as follows (Figure 6-39A): 

i. The proximal and distal tubules produce ammonia (NH
3

) from 
glutamine. 

il. NH, consumes free ff+ and is converted to NH/. 
iii NH/ is secreted as an alternate substrate to ff+ via the Na/H 

exchangers in the luminal membrane. 
iv. Deamination of glutamate also produces two bicarbonate ions, which 

are transported into the ECF across the basolateral membrane. 
v. The net effect of this process is excretion of acid in urine, plus generation 

of new bicarbonate to replenish that consumed by buffering of metabolic 
acids in the BCF. 
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A. 
LUMEN PROXIMAUDISTAL TUBULES BLOOD 

B. 

Figure 6-39. Mechanisms of H+ excretion and HC0
1
- generation. A. Renal 

ammoniagenesis results in the formation of NH/ within cells because NH1 readily 
combines with H+ at physlologlc pH. NH/ Is secreted via the Na/H exchangers. B. 
ntratable acid excretion as H

2
PO 

4 
- occurs when secreted H+ combines with filtered 

HPO 
4 
2- . CA, carbonic anhydrase. 

e. Acid-excreted phosphate ions are referred to as •titratable acid'" because 

titration of urine to the plasma pH of 7.4 does not involve ff+ associated 
with NH/ , since it has a pK. of 9.25. 

i When ff+ is secreted into the tubule lumen. i1 may be buffered by HPO ,a

to produce ff,P0
4

- , some of which is excreted in the urine (Figure 6-39B). 
ii. 1he ff+ secreted by the proximal tubule was derived from carbonic add. 

iii. ~ net effect is urinary excretion of H+, plus generation of new HC0
3 

-

for~ECF. 

f. Acidification of urine occurs along the entire renal tubule. 
i 1he proximal tubule secretes the most H+, but the proximal tubular 

fluid pH usually doe. not decrease below 6.8 due to the large amount of 
bicarbonate and phosphate buffers present in the glomerular filtrate. 

ii Cells in the loop of Henle and the distal tubule and the principal cells in 

the cortical collecting duct all secrete ff+ via the Na/II ac.hange. 
iii 1he a -intercalated cells in the collecting duct use primary active ff+ 

secretion via the ff+ -ATPue and H/K-ATPue. 
g. T Na/H exchange in the distal tubule and the principal cells of the cortical 

collecting duct is stimulated by aldosterone; hyperaldotteroninn can cause 
metabolic alkalosis as a result of excessive H+ secretion into the urine. 'f' 
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Figura 6-40. Algorithm used to describe acid-base disorders. Paco
1 
defines the presence of respiratory disorders; plasma [HCO, -] defines 

the presence of metabolic disorders. 

9. Describing acid-base disorders (Figure 6-40). 
a. Respiratory disorden are defined based on arterial Pco2: 

i Paco1 >45 mm Hg defines respiratory acidosis. 
ii Paco

2 
<35 mm Hg defines respiratory alkalosis. 

b. Metabolic: dlsord.en can be defined based on plasma HCO, - concentration: 
i. PHco3 <22 m.Eq/L defines metabolic acidosis. 

ii. PHco, >28 mEq/L defines metabolic alkalosis. 
c. Base acess (BE) is a calculated value that estimates the size of a metabolic 

disturbance independent of Pco
2 

that is sometimes used to define 
metabolic acidosis or alkalosis. 
i. BE is defined as the amount of strong acid (or base), in mmol/L, 

needed to titrate the pH of 100% oxygenated blood to 7.4 at 37°C and 
at a Pco2 of 40 mm Hg! 

ii BE >2 mmoVL defines metabolic allcalosis. 
iii A Mgative BE (a base deficit) >2 mmoVL defina metabolic acidosis. 

d. The most rommon dinical presentation is two opposing acid-base discmlers 
in which a primary disorckr is rompensa~d by a secondary disorder. 

e. Compensation refers to responses that nonnaliu plasma pH (Table 6-4). 

10. Metabolic acidosis can be caused by excess production or ingestion of fixed 
acids or by loss of bicarbonate. Common examples include: 
a. Accumulation of ketoadds in diabetic patients. 
b. Accumulation oflac:tfc add during hypoxia. 
c. Failure of the kidney to excrete metabolic acid in patients with chronic 

renal failure. 

d. Ingestion of poisons such as methanol and ethylene glycol or excessive 
ingestion of aspirb4 which results in the generation of excess fixed acids. 

e. In all cases the excess H+ is buffered by plasma bicarbonate, causing a 
decrease in plasma [HCO 

3 
-], which defines metabolic acidosis. 

f. Increased plasma H+ stimulates ventilation via peripheral chemoreceptors. 
Compensatory rapiratory alkalosis is usually present, which reduces the 
arterial Pco

2 
and increases the pH toward normal. 
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Tllble M. Simple Acid-Base Disorders and Compensation 

MeUbolk: Kldosls Hyperventilation (ie respiratory 
alkalosis) 

Metabolk •lklllosls Hypoventllatlon (2° respiratory 
acidosis) 

Rupimol"J l H+ excretion 
Kidosis l Bicarbonate generation (2• metabolic 

alkalosls) 

Resplr.tol"J ! H+ excretion 
alkalosls ! Bicarbonate generation (2° metabolic 

acidosis) 

Red arrow, primary disorder; blue arrow, compensation; 2°, secondary. 

g. The resolution of metabolic acidosis without treatment requires increased 
renal generation of new bicarbonate and increased ff+ excretion via NH, 
production and titratable acid excretion. 

h. The most common example of metabolic acidosis caused by loss of 
bicarbonate is gastrointestinal fluid loss due to diarrhea. 

L Renal bicarbonate losses are also possible and may occur, for example, in 
patients with .renal tubular addom. 

j. Calculation of the serum anion gap is used to help differentiate between 
m~abolic acidosis caused by the addition of acid or the loss of bicarbonate: 
i Anion pp ii calculated by subtracting the sum of serum c1- and 

bicarbonate concentrations from serum Na+ concentration: 

Equation 6-11 

iL ECF is an electroneutral solution in which the total number of anions 
and cations must be equal. 

ill. Anion gap is normally in the range of 8-16 mEq/L and indicates the 
concentration of unmeasured anions such as protein, phosphate. sulfate, 
and citrate. 

iv. The addition of a metabolic acid consumes bicarbonate and replaces 
it with a conjugate base anion (e.g., lactate ions in the case oflaciic 
acidosis). This add& to the unmeasured anions, which increases the 
calculated anion gap. 

v. When meta'bolic acU1osi.s is caused by a loss ofbicarbont&, there is an 
inmase in c1- (lsypadrlonmk mdabolk acidosis) rrithu than the addition 
of other unmusurrd anions, and~ calculated anion gap is normal. 

k. • The most common causes of metabolic addosia with an immued 
omon gap are as follows: Methanol ingestion, Uremia, Lactic acidosis, 
Ethylene glycol ingestion, Paraldehyde ingestion, Aspirin overdose, 
Ketoacidosis (note: MULBPAK can be a helpful mnemonic). T 

l T The most common causes of metabolic addoala without an lnaeucd. 
anion gap are as follows: diarrhea, carbonic anhydrase inhibitors, RTA, 
hyperalimentation (intravenous feeding). T 

m. Eumple. A 16-year-old girl with diabetes mellitus was found unconscious 
and unresponsive. The results of arterial blood gas analysis showed the 

t + 

.!. t 

t t 

.i. 

+ 

t 

t 

+ 
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following abnormalities: Po
1 

= 90 mm Hg. Pco
2 

= 36 mm Hg, [HCOi -1 = 
7 mEq/L (norm.al= 22-28 mEq/L). pH= 6.91(normal=7.35-7.45). 
plasma [Na+]= 145 mEq/L, plasma [CJ-]= 110 mEq/L. 
i The acid-base disorder described in the algorithm in Figure 6-40 is 

metabolic acidosis (low [HCOs-D with no respiratory component 
(normal arterial Pco1), which is producing a severe acidemia (low 
plasma pH). The anion gap is calculated as follows: 

Anion Gap= [Na +1-cccn + [Hco;D 

= [145]-([110] + [7]) 

= 28 mEq I L (normal 8-16 mEq/L) 

il. Comment. The patient has diabetic ketoaddosis, which produces an 

increased anion gap. A metabolic acidosis is present with no respiratory 
compensation, resulting in a severe life-threatening acidemia. 

11. Metabolic alkalosis usually has a gastrointestinal or renal cause: 
a. The most common cause is a loss of gastric ff+ due to vomiting. resulting 

in excess bicarbonate in the blood. 
b. Hyperaldosteronism causes renal bicarbonate retention and excess H+ 

excretion; an example is "contraction alkalosis;" when bicarbonate 
retention can occur as a side-effect of responses to low ECV. 

c. Increased arterial blood pH (alkalemia) usually results in some 
compensatory raplratory ad4om. 
i Arterial Pco2 increases as a result of reduced alveolar ventilation and 

decreases the pH toward normal. 
il. Physiologic correction of metabolic alkalosis requires increased renal 

excretion of bicarbonate, with reduced rates of acid e:xaetion and 
bicarbonate synthesis. 

d .., MetaboUe alkalom may be either chloride sensitive or chloride resistant. 
The presence of high plasma [HCO,-] in metabolic alk:alosis '"displaces" 
et- from the plasma. Patients with metabolic alkalosis are given 
intravenous saline (NaCl): 
i If the administered CJ- is retained in the plasma. the [HCO, -] is 

reduced and the metabolic alkalosis is Cl- sensitive. Examples of 
a--sensitive metabolic alkalosis include contraction alkalosis and 

vomiting or gastric suction. 
il. Cl--resistant metabolic alkalosis occurs if urinary Cl- excretion is 

persistently large; this occurs, for example, during active use ofloop or 
thiazide diuretics or in tubular NaCl reabsorption disorders such as 
Bartter's or Gitebnan's syndromes. Y 

e. Ex.ample. A 2-year-old child who is lethargic and dehydrated has a 3-day 
history of vomiting. The results of arterial blood gas analysis show the 
following abnormalities: Po

1 
= 90 mm Hg. Pco

2 
= 44 mm Hg, [HC0

3 
-1 = 

37 mEq/L (normal= 22-28 mEq/L), pH= 7.56 (normal= 7.35-7.45). 
i The acid-base disorder described in the algorithm in Figure 6-40 is 

metabolic alkalosis (high [HCO 
3 
-]) with no respiratory component 

(normal arterial Pco
2
), which is producing an alkalemia (high plasma pH). 
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Treatment of the patient with saline infusion and an anti.emetic agent 
will restore acid-base homeostasi.'l. 

ii Metabolic alkalosis in this child was cauaed by a loss of HCl in gastric 
fluids. The allcalosis was a- sensitive because fluid loss was stopped and 
the renal system was able to retain a- and excrete HCO, - . 

12. Rapl•'tdory addoril is caused by inadequate al~olar ventilation that results in 
CO J retention. 
a. Inadequate ventilation may result from neuromuscular disorders, 

pulmonary disease, airway obstruction. or ingestion of agents that 
suppress breathing (e.g., narcotics). 

b. An increase in arterial Pco
2 

defines respiratory acidosis, which increases 
H+ through the Henderson-Huselbalch equilibrium reaction. 

c. If respiratory acidosis occurs acutely. there is inadequate time for renal 
compensation. 

d. In chronic respiratory acidosis, the renal system normalizes the pH by 
acreting more acid and synthesizing bicarbonate. 

e. &ample. A 24-year-old man who i.'l a known heroin addict was found 
unresponsive with a hypodermic needle in his arm. 1he results of arterial 
blood gas analysis showed the following abnormalities: Poi = 50 mm Hg 
(normal = 80- 100 mm Hg), Pco

2 
= 80 mm Hg, [HCo,-1= 23 mEq/L 

(normal = 22-28 mEq/L), pH= 7.08 (normal= 7.35-7.45). 
i The acid-base disorder described in the algorithm in Figure 6-40 

is respiratory acidosis (high arterial PcoJ with no metabolic 
component (normal [HCO,-J), which is producing a severe acidemia 
(low pluma pH). 

ii Comment. The patient overdosed on a narcotic that caused respiratory 
depression, alveolar hypoventilation, and respiratory acidosis. 

13. Rapirldory alluilom is caused by ucasive alveolar ventilation, resulting in 
greater CO J loSJ than production. 
a. Increased ventilation is most commonly a response to hypoxemia (e.g., 

a.scent to high altitude; pulmonary embolism); another common acute 
cause is psychogenic hyperventilation. 

b. A low arterial Pco
1 

decreases the plasma [bicarbonate] and [H+]. 
c. If respiratory allcalosis occurs acutely, there is no time for renal 

compensation. 
d. In chronic respiratory alkalosis, the renal system normalizes the pH by 

cxcretin.g less acid and producing less bicarbonate. 
e. &ample. A 56-year-old man suffered a panic attack while awaiting 

surgery. The results of arterial blood gu analysis showed the following 
abnormalities: Po1 = 112 mm Hg (normal 80-100 mm Hg), Pco2 = 
24 mm Hg. [HCQ

3
-] = 23 mEq/L (normal= 22-28 mEq/L), pH = 7.60 

(normal = 7.35- 7.45). 
i The acid-base disorder described in the algorithm in Figure 6-40 is 

respiratory alkalosJs (low arterial Pco
2
) with no metabolic component 

(normal pluma [HCO,- ]), which is producing an alkalemia (high 
plasma pH). 

ii Comment. The patient's panic attack resulted in acute hyperventilation 
and respiratory alkalosis. The acid-base abnormality will be readily 
corrected when breathing returns to normal. 
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~ 
METABOLIC 

ACIDOSIS~ 

RESPIRATORY 

~ ALKALOSIS~ 

METABOLIC RESPIRATORY 

i 
Respiratory compensation 
PaOO:! < 40 mm Hg 

i 
Me1abolic compensation 
HCOa-> 24 mEqlL 

Acute 

i 
Respiratory compensation 
PaCQ.2 > 40 mm Hg 

J 
Metabolic compensation 
HCOs-<24mEqlL 

Acute 
-1.3 mm Hg decrease in PaOO:! 0.1 mEqlL increase in HCOs- 0.7 mm Hg increase in PaCQ.2 0.2 mEqlL decrease in HC03-
per 1 mEqlL decrease in HCOs- per 1 mm Hg increase in Pac0:2 per 1 mEqlL increase in HCOs- per 1 mm Hg decreese in Pac».2 

Chronic Cllronlc 
0.4 mEqlL Increase In HC03-
per 1 mm Hg increase in Pac0:2 

0.4 mEqlL decrease In HC03-
per 1 mm Hg decrease in Pa00z 

Figure 6-41. Compensatory acid-base changes. Primary acid-base disorders are usually consistent with plasma pH unless there Is 
complete compensation. The expected degree of compensation for each primary disorder ls shown. 

14. Compensation of primary acid-base disorders (Figure 6-41). 
a. Compensation refers to responses that ncmnalize plasma pH. 
b. Compensation usually is not complete, which allows the primary acid-base 

disorder to be recognized as the disorder that is consistent with plasma pH. 
c. For example, if both aJkalosis and acidosis are present and the plasma pH 

is acidic, the acidosis must be ronsidered the primary dllorder, partially 
compensated by the alkalosis. 

d. When [H+), [HCO,-], and arterial Pco
2 
dllfer from the expected 

compensatory range, the patient has a complex (or mixed) acid-baae 
dhorder. 
i. This can arise if more than one acid-base disturbance is present with 

independent causes such u a trauma patient in shock and respiratory 
failure. This can then result in primary lactic acidosis and a primary 
respiratory acidosis. Prior clinical interventions such as intravenous 
infusion with fluids containing buffers also commonly produce complex 
acid-base disorders. 

e. T Euasive aspirin ingeation is an example causing a mixed aci.d-bue 
disorder. 

i. Aspirin uncouples oxidative phosphorylation, resulting in a primary 
metabolic lactic acidosis. 

ii. Additionally. the direct effects of aspirin on the respiratory centers in 

the medulla cause the central chemoreceptors to be more sensitive to 

arterial Pco2 levels, which results in a primary respiratory alkalosis. 'f' 
f. Example. A 42-year-old man in chronic renal failure is being treated 

with hemodialysis. 1he results of arterial blood gas analysis showed the 
following abnormalities: Po

1 
= 87 mm Hg. Pco

2 
= 28 mm Hg (normal = 

35-45 mmHg), [HC0
3
-] = 15 mEq/L (normal= 22-28 mEq/L), pH= 

7.35, anion gap= 20 mEq/L. 
i. The acid-base disorder described in the algorithm in Figure 6-40 is 

metabolic acidosis (low [HCO,-]) with a respiratory alkalosis (normal 
arterial Pco2) and a normal pH. 
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ii. Comment. 1he primary acid-base disorder is a chronic metabolic 
acidosis produced by renal failure and loas of urinary ff+ excretion. 

iii 1he expected respiratory compensation (see Figure 6-41) is 
appnWmately a 1.3 mm Hg decrease in arterial Pco

2 
for every 1 mEq/L 

decrease in [Hco,-J. 
iv. In this case [HCO,- ] is 24-15 = 9 m.Eq/L below normal.1he expected 

decreaae in arterial Pco2 is 9 x 1.3 = 11.7, which corresponds with 
the observed data (28 mm Hg is 12 mm Hg less than a normal average 
arterial Pco

1 
of 40). 

v. 1he respiratory compensation is complete because pH .is in the 
normal range. (Note: 7his is not a primary chronic respiratory alkalo.sis 
compm.sated by metabolic acidosis because the plasma pH is 7.35 and 
compm.sation never over.shoots the normal pH of 7.40.) 

vi. 1he same conclusion is indicated by the observation that the decrease in 
plasma [HCQJ-1 in this patient differs significantly from that expected 
for compensation of a chronic respiratory alkalosis. An arterial Pco2 of 
28 mm Hg is 40 - 28 = 12 mm Hg less than normal. giving an expected 
decrease in [HCo,-1 of only4-5 mEq/L (see Figure 6-41), whereas the 
actual decrease in [HC0

3 
-1 is 9 mEq/L. 

Study Questions 

Directions: Each numbered item is followed by lettered options. Some options may 
be partially correct, but there is only ONE BEST answer. 

1. A 67-year-old woman involved in a motor vehicle accident lost 1 L of blood 
became of an open fracture of her left femur. Paramedics were able to prevent 
further bleeding. What changes to her intracellular fluid (ICF) and extracellular 
fluid (ECF) volumes would be observed 15 minutes after this blood loss? 

A. ECF volume smaller; ICP volume unchanged 
B. ECF volume smaller; ICF volume smaller 
C. ECF volume unchanged; ICF volume unchanged 
D. ECF volume unchanged; ICF volume smaller 

2. 1he following pressure measurements were obtained from within the glomeru-
lus of an experimental animal: 

Glomerular capillary hydrostatic pressure = 50 mm Hg 
Glomerular capillary oncotic pressure = 26 mm Hg 
Bowman's space hydrostatic pressure = 8 mm Hg 
Bowman's space oncotic pressure = 0 mm Hg 

Calculate the glomerular net ultrafiltration pressure (positive pressure favors 
filtration; negative pressure opposes filtration). 

A. +16mmHg 
B. +68mmHg 
C. + 84mmHg 
D. Omm.Hg 

E. -16mmHg 
F. -68mmHg 

G. -84mmHg 
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3. A novel drug aimed at treating heart failure was tested in experimental animals. 
The drug was rejected for testing in humans because it caused an unacceptable 
decrease in the glome.rular filtration rate (GFR). Further analysis showed that 

the drug caused no change in mean arterial blood pressure but renal blood 1low 
(RBF) wu increased. The filtration fraction wu decreased. What mechanism is 

most likely to explain the observed decrease in GFR? 

A. Afferent arteriole constriction 
B. Afferent arteriole dilation 
C. Efferent arteriole constriction 
D. Efferent arteriole dilation 

4. A healthy 25-year-old woman was a subject in an approved research study. Her 

average urinary urea excretion rate was 12 mglmin, measured over a 24-hour 
period. Her average plasma urea concentration during the same period was 
0.25 mg/mL. What is her calculated urea clearance? 

A. 0.25 mL/min 

B. 3mUmin 
C. 48mUmin 
D. 288 mLlmin 

5. A 54-year-old woman received. a life-saving kidney transplant 6 months ago 
and had been well until the p8$1 few days. She now reports severe fatigue and 
dizziness upon standing. Urinalysis is positive for glucose, and there is exces
sive excretion of HC03 - and phosphate. In which segment of the nephron is 
function most likely to be abnormal? 

A. Proximal tubule 
B. Loop of Henle 
C. Distal tubule 
D. Collecting duct 

6. A resident in internal medicine was called to the hospital room of an 85-year

old patient in the middle of night. The man was sitting up in bed coughing. and 
was severely short of breath. Crackles heard in both lungs suggested pulmonary 
ed.ema. Which diuretic is most appropriate for this patient? 

A. Carbonic anhydrase inhibitor 

B. Loop diuretic 
C. Thiazide diuretic 
D. Potassium-sparing diuretic 

7. A 46-year-old. woman visited her family physician because she was urinating 
many times a day and was constantly thirsty. She was evaluated in the hos
pital to find out the cause of her severe polydipsia and polyuria. She was not 
given any :6.uids for 6 hours before testing, and no change in urine osmolarity 
was measured during this period. A nonpressor ADH agonist was then given, 
which produced a rapid increase in urine osmolarity. Which diagnosis is most 
likely to account for this patient's polydipsia and polyuria? 

A. Central. diabetes insipidus 
B. Compulsive overconsumption of water 
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C. Nephrogenic diabetes insipidus 
D. 'fype 1 diabetes mellitus 
E. 'fype 2 diabetes mellitus 

8. A 61-year-old woman with moderate renal insufficiency ate a large amount of 
prunes in an effort to treat chronic constipation. She was unaware that prunes 
have high potassium content and the meal caused her serum potassium con
centration to double. Which of the following short-term intravenous infusions 
would be most effective at reducing her serum pot&.S5ium concentration? 

A. or.-Adrenoceptor agonist 
B. Aldosterone antagonist 
C. Dilute hydrochloric acid 
D. Insulin/glucose 
E. Parathyroid hormone 

9. A 3-month-old infant presented with persistent vomiting and was lethargic. 
Arterial blood gas analysis shomd the following results: 

Pao2 = 88 mm Hg 
Pacoi = 44 mm Hg 
pH = 7.60 
[HCO,-J = 36 mEq/L 
Base excess = + 12 mEq/L 

Which of the following primary acid-base disturbances is present? 

A. Respiratory alkalosiJ 
B. Respiratory acidosis 
C. Metabolic alkalosis 
D. Metabolic acidosill 

10. The results of an arterial blood gas analysis of a 56-year-old man with a history 
of heavy smoking are as follows: 

Pao2 = 60 mm Hg 
Paco2 = 60 mm Hg 
pH = 7.33 

[HCO,-J = 32mEq/L 
Base excess = + 8 mEq/L 

The patient has a partially compensated 

A. mpiratory alkalosis 
B. respiratory acidosis 
C. metabolic alkalosiJ 
D. metabolic acidosiJ 
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Overview 

The 
Gastrointestinal 

System 

1. 1he gastrointestinal {GI) synem consists of the GI tract and the accessory exo

crine glands. 
a. The GI tract includes the mouth, the esopb.agus, the stomach. the small 

intestine, and the large intestine. 
b. The major M:A:eUOl"f glands are the salivary glands, the liver, the 

gallbladder, and the pancreas. 
2. 1he GI system is traditionally two functiom: 

a. Atdmllatlon of nutrient.I. 

b. EEre1icm of wute producta via the biliary system. 
3. Mucosal immunology is a third major function of the GI system. 

a. The GI system is the largest immunological compartment in the body 
reflecting the need to protect against microbial pathogen.s but also allow 
immunological tolerance to antigenic substances in the diet 

b. The mucou-ueod.atcd lymphoid tilaue (MALT) are lymphoid aggregates 
in the intestine .known as Peyer's patches: 
i Spedalized cells in the overlying epithelium called .microfolcl or M-celh 

take up antigens from the lumen. 
ii Peyer's patches contain T and B lymphocytes. 
iii CD4 T-cells recognize extracellular antigens (e.g., pathogenic 

microorganisms). 
iv. CDS T-cells recognize intracellular antigens (e.g., tumors and virules). 
v. B-ceUs in MALT mostly secrete immunoglobulln A. 

4. Assimilation of nutrients from food occurs in the following sequence (Figure 7-1 ): 
a. Chewing (mastication) breaks food down to create a bolus for swallowing. 

Saliva lubricates food and provides enzymes for digestion. It takes about 
10 seconds for swallowed food to travel down the esophagw to the stomach. 

b. Food remains in the doimch for 1-4 hours. Stomach motility mixes and 
grinds food into small particles suitable for delivery to the small intestine 
via the pyloric sphincter. Exocrine secretions from the stomach mucosa help 
to dilute and dissolve food; gastric: add assists in dissolving and denaturing 
the components of food. 

c. Entry of food into the small intestine is coordinated with the delivery of 
major en»erlne secretions from the biliary system and the pancrea. 
i Pancreatic enzymes are essential for digestion. 1he pancreas also secretes 

HCO,- , which neutralizes acid from the stomach. 
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\.: 
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I 

l\ 
Figure 7-1. Functions of the GI organs. Transit times shown are the length of time It takes food to reach each Indicated point after 
Ingestion. 

ii Contractions of the gallbladder deliver stored bile to the intestine. Bile 
acids are the major organic component of bik and are important for lipid 
assimilation. 

d. Food moves through the email intestine within 7-10 hours. Motility 

patterns in the fed state mix food with digestive enzymes and distribute 
nutrients over the absorptive surface. All significant absorption of nutrients 
occurs in the smaJJ intestine. 

e. Transit through the large intestine, from the cecum. to the sigmoid colon, 

usually OCCW'8 over a period of 12-24 hours. 
i Functions include fluid and electrolyte transport and fermentation of 

undigested carbohydrates (e.g., c:ellulose). 
ii Storage of fecal waste occurs in the distal large intestine; elimination of 

fecal waste typically occurs within 1-3 days after ingestion of a meal. 

Structural Features of the GI Tract 

1. 1here are four major histologic layers in the GI tract, starting from the gut 
lumen and moving outward: mucosa, submucoaa, muacularia externa, and 

serosa (Figure 7-2). 
a. The mucosa is variable but consists of an epithelium, which is a single c:ell 

layer from the stomach to the anus. The epithelium: 
i Is often folded to increase its surface area. 
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Muooaa 

Submucosa 

M1.18CUlarls 
axterna 

Serosa 

Figure 7-2. Structural features of the GI tract 

Major blood and 
lymphatic V881als 

Duct of eicocrine 
gland 

Ji Is invaginated to form the tubular exocrine glands (e.g., sec.reting 
mucus, electrolytes, water, md digestive enzyme3). 

ill. ls supported by a connective tissue lamina propria containing capillaries 
and nerve endings, and by a thin smooth muscle layer, the mUKUl.arb 
mucoae. 

iv. Has endocrine celh scattered among the epithelial celh that release 
GI hormones into the blood in response to change3 in the luminal 
environment. 

b. 1he 1ubmueo1a is a la}"!r of connective tissue that contains the major 
blood and lymphatic vessels that serve the GI tract This area also contains 
numerous ganglion cells organized to form the submucoaal (Meluner) 
nerve plnua. 

c. 1he m111ClllarU enema contains inner circular and outer longitudinal 
smooth muscle layers responsible for mixing and moving food along the GI 
tract The myenterk (Auerbadi) nerve plexus lies between the two layers 
of muscle. 

d. Tue 1ero1a is a thin connective tissue layer, which is continuous with the 
peritoneal me&entery in most locations. Several major structure& enter md 
leave through the serou, including blood vessels, extrinsic nerve&, and the 
ducts of the large accessory exocrine glands. 

Control Mechanisms 

1. GI control integrates neural, endocrine, and paracrine mechanisms. 
2. 1he major regulated processes (effectors) are: 

a. Gut motility. 
b. Epithelial secretion. 
c. Blood flow. 

:... 

I) Smooth muscle 
• / cells 
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3. Enteric nervous sy5tem (ENS). 
a. 1he ENS is a division of the autonomic nervous system located within the 

wall of the GI tract. 

b. The BNS is responsibk for much of the moment-to-moment control of gut 
motility and secretion. 

c. 1he ENS is arranged as myenteric and submucosal nerve plexuses 
(Figure 7-3A): 

i. 1he myenteric plerua is mainly involved with control of gut motility 
and innervates the inner circular and outer longitudinal smooth muscle 
layers. 

ii 1he aubmucotal. plexus coordinates intestinal. absorption and 
secretion through its innervation of the glandular epithelium, intestinal 
endocrine cells, and submucosal blood vessels. 

d. ,,.. HindlJprung's dbleue is a congenital absence of the myenteric plexus, 
usually involving a portion of the distal colon. 
i 1he pathologic aganglionic section lacks peristalsis and undergoes 

continuous spasm, leading to functional obstruction. 

A. 

SUBMUCOSAL PLEXUS: 
Control of absorption 
and secretion -------'- r .,.. _ _ _ 

MYENTERIC PLEXUS: 
Control of gut motility-....:=7~==-~===::::;10~::: ...... 
B. 

/\

CNS h·· 

l 
PNS efferents \ / SNS efferents 

Samulation: PNS 
• Intestinal motility afferents: 

• ExDMn•\ -" :.:on 
~ENS 

SNS 
afferents: 
Pain 

Inhibition: 
•Intestinal motility 

Figure 7-3. A. Organization of the enterlc nervous system (ENS). The ENS Is functionally 
organized as the submucosal plexus and the myenterlc plexus. B. The gut-brain axis. The 
ENS Is linked to the central nervous system (CNS) via the sensory and motor nerves of 
the parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) and the sympathetic nervous system {SNS). 
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ii. 1he normally innervated proximal bowel dilates; sustained obstruction 
can lead to •tone mepcolonr ,.-

e. The ENS utilizes many neurotranllD.itters, including acetylcholine, 
adenosine triphosphate (ATP), nitric oxide, and numerous peptides. 
i Acetyldtolbte is the primary neurotransmitter involved in the stimulation 

of secretion and motility. Drugs that interact with cholinergic systema 
often have GI side effects as a result 

ii. ATP and nUrlc OJdfk functUm as inhibitory neurotransmitters. 
iii. Numerous peptide neurotransmitters are found in both the ENS and 

the CNS and are referred to as gut-brain peptides. An example of a 
peptide neurotransmitter is ftloact.ift intestinal polypeptide (VIP), 

which ii a potent stimulator of intestinal fluid and electrolyte secrf!tion but 
inhibits motility. 

f. Gut-brain axis. 
i The BNS is linked with the CNS via parasympathetic and sympathetic 

nerves, giving rise to the concept of a gut-brain neural u:iJ 

(Figure 7-3B). 

ii. Paruympathetic innenation to the GI system is via the ngu nerve 
and the laaal (S2-S4) 1pinal outflow. 
• Efferent innervation genaally causes adtation (more secretion, 

more propulsive motility). Vagal efl"erenu sthnulate upper GI tract 
motility, gastric secretion, pancreatic secretion, and contraction of 
the gallbladder. 

• Visceral ajfmnts within the parasympathetic distribution convey 
nonpainful distension and nausea. 

• Vagcnagal rdlCRI are responses in which. the a11'erent and efferent 
signals are confined to the vagus nerve; for example, distension of the 
stomach during a meal gives rise to an afferent signal which reaults 
in stimulation of gastric acid secretion via the vagal efferents. 

iii. Postganglionic efferent ~tk fillers are inhibitory through 
vasoconstriction and dureased motility. 

iv. Visceral ajferents within the sympathetic distribution convey the 
sensations of pain and nausea to the CNS. 

g. 'Ihe immune system is part of the gut-brain axis. For example: mut 

cclh respond to semory information from the gut lumen and to 
neurotransmitters, and are linked to GI responses through the release of 
histamine. 

4. GI hormones (Table 7-1). 
a. Enteroendoc:rine cclh within the mucosa have microvilli-bearing receptors 

that "taste• the gut lumen. allowing the cells to secrete hormone at the 
appropriate time. 

b. GI hormones are secreted into the capillary blood in the GI tract and must 
pass through the portal venous system and the liver before entering the 
systemic circulation, a process .known as tint-pus metaboliam. 
i. ,.- First-pass metabolism is an important concept in pharmacology. 

Orally administered drugs that are absorbed in the GI tract 
may be significantly metabolized by the liver enzymes, which 
reduces the amount of drug that is "bloavailable" to other areas of 
the body. ,.-
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Table 7-1. Major Examples of GI Peptide Hormones 

Hormone Source Stimulus for Secretion Target Organ Actions 

Gutrln 

Cholecystoldnrn 

Secretln 

Ghrelln 

MotHln 

Guanylln 

Glucagon·Hke 
peptid•1 

G cells. antrum of stomach • Amino acids in stomach Stomach i H+ secretion 
• Distention of stomach i Stomach motility 
• Vagus nerve (gastrin-

releasing peptide) 

I cells, duodenum, and Fat and protein digestion Gallbladder i Contraction 
jejunum products In small Intestine Pancreas i Enzyme secretion 

Stomach ! Gastric emptying 

S cells, duodenum H+ in small intestine Pancreas i Pancreatic HC0
3 

-

Stomach secretion 
! Gastric H+ secretion 

X cells, body of stomach Hypoglycemia CNS i Food intake 
T Growth hormone 
secretion 

M cells, duodenum. and ENS"clock•in fasted state Stomach i Contraction (migrating 
jejunum Duodenum motor complex) 

Crypt and goblet cells, High salt meal Small Intestine ! lntestlnal Na+ 
small and large Intestine Kidney absorption 

i Urinary Na+ excretion 

L cells. jejunum, and ileum Glucose in small intestine Pancreas i Insulin seaetion 

5. Paracrine control. 
a. Paracrine control occurs when a hormone diffuses locally to affect target cells. 
b. Three major examples of paracrine mediators in GI physiology are 

serotonin, somatostatin. and histamine. 
c. Serotonin is secreted by enterochromaffin (EC) cells in response to 

distension of the gut wall. It exerts most of its effects indirectly through 

interactions with the ENS. The effects of serotonin are generally excitatory 
and result in increased intestinal motility and secretion. 
i ,,. Carc:inoid tumon arise from EC cells and most commonly secrete 

serotonin. 
• Systemic release of serotonin results in carclnoid syndrome with 

clinical manifestations of flushing, diarrhea, bronchospasm, and 
cardiac valvular disease. 

• When carcinoid tumors arise in the GI tract the serotonin is secreted 
into the hepatic portal drculation and is rapidly metabolized in the 
liver, resulting in very little systemic serotonin. 

• Carcinoid syndrome will manifest once the tumor has metastasized to the 
liver and can release serotonin directly into the systemic circulation. T 

d. Somatoltatin is a peptide produced by D cells and is a potent inhibitor 
substance in the GI system. It may be an endocrine or paracrine mediator. 
i Somatostatin inhibits pancreatic and gastric secretion, relaxes the 

stomach and gallbladder, and decreases nutrient absorption in the small 
intestine. These actions result partly from inhibition of several other 
stimulatory gut hormones. 
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ii T Somatostatin is a potent GI vasocon.strictor and analogues such as 
octreotide can be used to reduce bleeding such as occurs in patients 
with ruptured eeopbageal 'ftl'icea. T 

e. Hilt.amine is released by enterochromaffin-lik.e (ECL) c:eUa in the stomach 
and acts on ndghboring oxyntic cells to stimulate H+ secretion. 

i T Histamine (HJ recepton blocbn are an over-the-counter antacid 
medication that block •timulation of gastric acid secretion from parietal 

(oxyntic) cells. T 

The Mouth and Esophagus 

1. Mastication (chewing): 

a. Reduces the particle size of food. 

b. Distributes food around the mouth to stimulate taste receptors. 
c. Increase& food exposure to saliva. 

2. Saliva. 
a. Saliva is a composite secretion from the submandibular (70%), parotid 

(25%), and sublingual (5%) glands. It is mildly alkaline and secreted at a 
rate of approximately 1.5 Uday. 

b. The ..Uvon is the functional unit of a salivary gland and consists of clusten 
of acinar cells that drain via a duct system (Figure 7-4). 

c. Acinar ce1k secrete enzymes in an isotonic electrolyte solution; duct cells 

modify the primary saliva by absorbing NaO. 

A. 

Duct 

Myoeplthellal cell 
Striated duct 

B. 

Na.. -...,__. __ .. 

a-
Figure 7-4. The salivcn. A. The functional unit of the salivary gland consists of acinar 
cells, which secrete primary saliva into a duct system. B. Primary saliva secreted by the 
acinus is an isotonic solution resembling interstitial fluid; the duct reabsorbs NaCl (but 
not water), causing saliva to become hypotonic. 
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d. 1he functions of saliva are: 
i Lubrication to facilitate swallowing, taste, and speech. 

ii Protec:tion against oral bacteria through washing the mouth and 
neutralizing bacterial acids, and secretion of agents that reduce bacterial 
growth (e.g., lysozyme, ladoferrin) lmmunoglobin A binding 
protein). 

iii Digeation of starches and fats via the enzymes salivary amylase and 
lingual lipase respectively. 

e. 'T Sjijgrelis syndrome is an autoimmune disease that destroys exocrine 
glands and most commonly atrects tear and saliva production. Classical 
presentation is dry eyes and dry mouth, known as aicca symptoms. Patients 
with .urostomia (dry mouth) typically have dental caries and halitosis due 
to bacterial overgrowth and have difficulty speaking or swallowing solid 
food due to inadequate lubrication. T 

f. Mechanism of saliva secretion. 
i Salivary acini secrete an isotonic primary solution. 
ii Contraction of myoepithelial cells moves fluid into striated ducts via 

short intercalated ducts. 
iii Saliva becomes 'hypotonic because the striated duct cells reabsorb Naci 

but not water (Figure 7-5). 
iv. Saliva is K+ rich because it is secreted by both adni and ducts. 

g. Salivatwn is mainly controlled by stimulatWn from tU:etykhoUne, which is 

released from parasympathetic neurons and acts mainly via M3 muscarinic 

r«eJ>Wrs. 
i. Stimuli for salivation include the thought, smell, or taste of food, 

conditioned reflexes, and nausea. 
ii Inhibitors of salivation include sleep, dehydration. fatigue. and fear. 
iii Sympathetic nervous system activation also weakly stimulates 

salivation. 
iv. 1he only hormonal effect on saliva secretion is from aldoaterone. which 

increases ductal Na+ absorption and K+ secretion. 

140 

i 
w s 

Na• 

c 

t 
i 
8 

70 

Salivary flow rate (mLJmin) 

Figure 7-5. Salivary flow rate curves. The salivary ducts reabsorb NaCl without water, 
causing saliva to become hypotonic. Saliva is more hypotonic at slow flow rates because 
ducts have more time to reabsorb NaC~ at high flow rates saliva resembles the primary 
isotonic solution produced by the acini. 
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3. Swallowing (deglutition). 
a. Swallowing carries food from the pharynx into the esophagu1 and has two 

phases: 
i In the voluntary etage food is shaped into a bolus. The tongue is t'aUed 

against the hard palate to create a prtsSUTe gradient that forces the bolus 
inro the pharynx and beyond. 

ii After food enters the pharynx the events of the involuntary stage 
(•wallowing reflex) occur: 
• lhe nasoph.arynx is dosed by the soft palate. 
• Food is prevented from entering the airway by the eplglottil. 
• lbe upper eaoph.ageal sphincter relaxes to allow the bolus to enter 

the esophagus. 
• Breathing is inhibited until food is in the esophagus. 
• lhe upper esophageal sphincter quickly regains tone to prevent 

aspiration of the esophageal contents into the airway. 
b. ... The oral and pharyngeal component of swallowing can be adversely 

affected by a stroke because this phase is controlled solely by extrinsic 
nerves. 9 

4. Elophagus. 
a. The function of the esophagus is to move food and liquids to the stomach 

and to keep them there. 
b. The esophagus has three functional zo.o.e1: 

i. The upper zone (6-8 cm) i5 closely related to the pharyngeal 
musculature and consists of striated muscle. 

ii The middle zone (main body, 12-14 cm) cons.ists of smooth muscle. 
iii The lower zone (3-4 an) consists of smooth mwclc and corresponds 

with the lower eaophageal sphincter. 
c. The area of the esophagus between the upper and lower esophageal 

sphincters remains quiescent until called upon to transport gas, iluids, or 
solids. 

d. Swallowing induces a wave of peristalsis in the esophagus known as 
primary periatalala. If this wave is insufficient to move a bolus all the way 
to the stomach, distension of the esophageal wall by a remaining bolus 
induces secondary pm~ which .is repeated until the bolus enters the 
stomach. 

e. The technique of eeophageal manometry, in which pressures are 
simultaneously measured at several locations along the esophagus, is used 
to assess swallowing and esophageal function (Figure 7-6). 

f. Notable features of luminal pressure in the rating esophagu include: 
i. High pressure at the upper and lower eaophapal sphincten because 

both sphincters exhibit continuous resting smooth muscle tone. 
ii Subatmospheric pressure in the body of the esophagus above the 

diaphragm because it is passing through the intrath.oraclc space. 
g. Notable events upon swallowing a bolus include: 

i Brief relaxation of the upper esophageal sphincter allowing the food 
bolus to pus into the esophagus. 

ii A amtrad:lle (peristaltic) wave that sweeps down the esophagus. 
iii Relaxation of the lower etophageal sphlnc:ter and the proximal 

ltomach to allow the bolus to enter the stomach. 
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Figure 7-6. Esophageal manometry. Pressure sensors are located at each numbered location. lntraesophageal pressures are shown by 
solid lines; dashed lines indicate atmospheric (zero) pressure. The arrow indicates the moment at which a solid bolus was swallowed. 

h. 'Y Gastroesophageal .refim: diseue (GBRD) occurs when the lower 
esophageal sphincter is incompetent, allowing the flow of gastric juices and 
contents back into the esophagus. 
i Factors that reduce the lower esophageal sphincter tone and predispose 

to GERD include smoking, obesity, pregnancy, hiatal hernia, and 
smooth muscle relaxants (e.g., nitroglycerin, J3 bloclrers, and calcium 

channel blockers). 
ii GERO presents clinically as "'heartbom'" (substernal chest pain) and a 

sour taste in the mouth. However. reflux of acid is a common trigger for 
cough and asthma-like symptoms or is more rarely a cause of aspiration 
pneumonitis. 

iii Recurrent reflux of gastric acids damages the esophageal mucosa 
causing esophagitis, esophageal ulcers, and strictures. 

iv. Barntfs esophagus is a GI metaplasia of the lower esophagus that results 
from chronic GBRD-induad esophagitis. The transformation from 
squamous epithelium. to intestinal epithelium (metaplasia) is the main 

risk factor for adenocardnoma of the lower esophagus. (Note: 
carcinoma of the upper esophagus is typically squamous cell carcinoma 
and is related to smoking and alcohol consumption.) .. 

i. The control of rwallowlng and esophageal peristalsis involves interaction 
between the extrinsic nerves and the ENS. 
i The upper esophageal sphincter is part of the pharyngeal musculature 

and is controlled by the extrinsic cranial nerves. 
ii The periataltic wave is coordinated by the ENS and involves a wave 

of relaxation preceding a wave of contraction. Relaxation is mediated 
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by the neurotransmitter nitric oxide, and contTaction is mediated by the 
release of aatylcholine. 

iii Relaxation of the lower aophageal sphincter requires an intact ENS. 
j. T Patients with achaluia have a defect in the esophageal ENS. 

i Esophageal manometry shows disruption of esophageal peristalsis and 
sustained high pressure at the lower esophageal sphincter becawe the 
sphincter fails to nlax. 

ii Upper esophageal function is normal in patients with achalasia because 
it is controlled by the extrinsic nerves, not by the ENS. 

iii Swallowed food is retained in the esophagus, leading to dilation of the 
esophageal body and eventually to a reduction in peristalsis. Y 

The Stomach 

1. The main anatomic areas of the stomach are: 
a. The cardia- the area where the esophagus enters the stomach. 
b. The fundua-the rounded area above the cardiac area. 
c. The bodyoftheatomach-the area below the cardiac region. 
d. The gutric antrum-the distal part of the stomach. 
e. The pyloric aphinc:ter-a smooth muscle sphincter between the stomach 

and duodenum. 
2. There are two functional regions of the stomach (Figure 7-7): 

a. The oxyntic (parietal) gland area that deliven exocrine secretions and 
comprises the proximal 80% of the stomach. 

b. The pyloric gland area that is the major source of gastric hormones and 
comprises the distal 20% of the stomach. 

3. The stomach mucosa consists of gastric pits and gastric glands. 
a. The surface mucosa and pits are lined by mucous cells. 
b. The gastric glands in the oxyntic area mainly consist of the myntlc 

(parietal) cclh, which secrete hydrochloric add (HCI) and intrlnaic 
factor, and the peptic (chief) cella, which secrete pepalnogen and gastric 
lipase. 

Eaophagus 

\ ' 
\ __..... 

C&rdla > \ 

-- Fundus 

Oxyn11c 
gland 
area ) 

Pylorus _/ /" 
/~ .. ----

Pyloric 
gland area 

Figure 7-7. Anatomy and microanatomy of the stomach. 
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c. Gastric glands in the antrum and pyloric area consist of endocrine cells, 
which secrete gaatrin and somatostatin. 

4. 'Y Gutrltll (inflammation of the gastric mucosa) is most commonly caused 
by an infection by the bacteria Helicobacter pylcm. Other common causes 
include smoking. use of alcohol and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 
(NSAIDs). and chronic stress. 
a. Restitution is the process of rapid regrowth of the surface epithelium. after 

injury, from stem cells located at the neck of the gastric gland. Y 
5. Overview of gastric functions. 

a. The motor (motility) functions of the stomach are to: 
i Act as a reservoir for ingested food. 
ii Mix and grind food. 
iii Regulate delivery of food into the duodenum. 

b. The five main exoc::rlne secfttloDJ of the stomach are: 
i Water, to dissolve and dilute ingested food. 
ii Add (HCl). to denature dietary proteins and to ldll ingested 

microorganisms. 
iii Enzymes (pepsin and gastric lipase), to contribute to protein and fat 

digestion. 
iv: lntrln•ic factor, a glycoprotein that is necessary for vitamin B

12 

absorption in the ileum. 
v. Mucous and bicarbonate, to protect the mucosa! surface against the 

corrosive properties of gastric juice. 

vi ..,. Autoimmune atrophic gastritis is an antibody-mediated 
destruction of gastric oxyntic (parietal) cells, which causes 
h}'pochlorhydria (insufficient acid secretion) and a deficiency of 
intrinsic factor. The loss of intrinsic factor results in vitamin B 13 

malabsorption and pernldoUI anemi4. Y 
c. Endocrine functions of the stomach include the secretion of the hormones 

gastrin, somat.ostatin, and ghrelin. 
i Gutrln and somatoltatin are produced in the gastric antrum and 

regulate gastric acid secretion. 
ii Ghrelln is produced in the body of the stomach and is a factor involved 

in the regulation of hunger, and in growth hormone secretion (see 
Chapter8). 

6. Gastric motility (Figure 7-8). 
a. In the futed state the stomach is relaxed except for bursts of peristalsis 

occurring every 90 minutes called the migrating motor complex (MMC) 
that flush the stomach and small intestine. 

b. Recepti..e reluation is the transient relaxation of the proximal stomach 
with the arrival of each bolus of food. 

c. Accommodation is the gradual relaxation and dilation of the entire 
stomach during eating. which allows storage of a large meal without 
increasing intl'agastric pressure. 

d. Vagovagal reflexes mediate both receptive relaxation and accommodation. 
e. Once food is ingested, the proximal stomach exhibits tonic contradiona 

that gradually press food into the distal stomach. Tonic contraction of 
the proximal stomach determines intragastric pressure, which is the main 
determinant of gastric emptying of liquids. 
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2. Food enlers stamach 
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Figure 7-8. Gastric motility. 1. The stomach is quiescent most of the time between 
meals. 2. Recepttve relaxatlon of the proximal stomach facl lltates the entry of food from 
the esophagus after swallowlng. Accommodation Is progressive relaxatlon of the entire 
stomach as It fills to prevent Increased lntragastrlc pressure during a meal. 3. Peristalsis 
begins ln the mldstomach. 4. Antral systole ls the vigorous perlstaltlc rhythm In the 
dlstal stomach. Retropulslon Is forceful reflection of food off the closed pyloric sphincter. 

f. Antral ayttole describes rhythmic contraction of the distal stomach to mix 

food with gut:ric juice and reduce the particle size. 

g. lhe meal becomes a swipension of partially dissolved particles called 
chyme. 

h. Peristaltic waves occur at a rate of3-4 per minute in the distal stomach 
during antral systole. Each peristaltic wave pushes about 1 mL of chyme 
through the pyloric sphincter, which at this stage of digestion only allows 
small particles (about 0.5-2 mm) to pass through. 

i. Retropubion describes the forceful reflection of most of the food back. from 
the pylodc sphincter into the stomach with each antral systolic wave and is 

important in mixing and grinding the food. 
7. Gastric add secretion (Figure 7-9). 

a. lhe oxyntic cells produce and secrete acid. described u follows: 
i ff+ is generated through the action of c:arboni.c anhydrue, which 

producea carbonic acid from co2 and 8z0. 
ii H+ is pumped from the cytoplasm to the stomach lumen by the ff+/ 

K+-ATPaae; K+ used in this exchange process is available from food or 
saliva. but it is also secreted via a luminal membrane K+ channel. 

iii. c1- is secreted into the lumen via a a- channel. which also results 
in the generation of a large lumen-negative transepithelial potential 
difference across the stomach mucosa. 

iv. a - supply into o.xyntic cells from the extracellular fluid occurs via c1-1 
HCO, - ach•nge at the basolateral cell membrane. HCO, - exits the ceU 
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Flgure 7JJ. The cellular mechanism of gastric acid secretion. H+ and HC0
3 

- are 
generated Inside the parietal cell by the action of carbonic anhydrase. H+ Is pumped 
across the lumlnal membrane by H+/IC•-ATPase. Hco,- exits the basolateral membrane; 
the alkaline tide Is the resulting alkalfnlty of gastric venous blood that Is created during 
gastric stimulation. AlP, adenoslne trlphosphate. 

in such a large quantity that the gastric venous blood becomes alkaline; 
this is known as the poltpralulW alkaline tide. 

v. ,,. Proton pump inhlbittm (e.g., omeprazole) are the most effective 
inhibitors of gastric acid secretion. Omeprazole binds irreversibly to the 
H+fK+ -ATPase pump, thereby inhibiting ff+ secretion until new ff+ I 
K+-ATPase protein is synthesized. ,,. 

b. Stimulation of gastric acid production (Figure 7-10). 
i Gastric acid secretion is st.bnulated by acetykholine from the vagu• 

nerves, by endocrine stimulation from gutrin, and by paracrine 
stimulation from .histamine. 

ii 1here is strong cooperativity (potentiation) between acetylcholine or 
gastrin and histamine at the oxyntic cell due to convergence of their 
different second messenger pathways: 

iii Gastrin and ac.et;ylchollne stimulate secretion via an increase in 
intracellular Ca2+. 

iv. Histamine stimulates secretion via an increase in cyclic adenosine 
monophosphate (cAMP). 

v: ,,. A large proportion of gastrin's effect on ff+ secretion is mediated by 
its stimulation of histamine release from ECL cells. This explains why 
histami~ H2 blockers are effective antadds. Prostaglandin E,. whicll is 
produced locally in the stomacll, is a physiologic antagonist of 
histamine at the oxyntic cell and acts by inhibiting the production of 
cAMP. NSAIDs inhibit prostaglandin formation and increase gastric acid 
secretion as a side effec.t. 1" 
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Figure 7-10. Stimulation of gastric acid secretion. Efferent vagal nerve fibers and local 
enter1c nervous system (ENS) stretch reflexes stimulate oxyntlc (parietal) cells directly 
and stimulate antral G cells to secrete gastrln. Gastrln stimulates the oxyntlc cells 
directly and stimulates histamine release from the enterochromaffin-llke (ECLJ cells. 
Histamine stimulates acid secretion by the oxyntlc cells. ACh, acetylchollne. 

c. Phases of the GI response. 
i The cephalic phue de..cribes events occurring in response to the 

anticipation and the sight. smell, and taste of food. 
ii lbe gutric: and intettinal phuet overlap and refer to the period when 

food is present in the stomach and intestines respectively. 
ill. Stimulation of gastric secretion occurs during the cephalic and gastric 

phases, whereas there Is inhibition of secretion in du stomach during the 
intestinal phase. 

iv. The period between meals is referred to as the intenligative pbue 
when there is a small volume of very acidic gastric juice. 

v. Du.ring the cephalic phase, post-ganglionic vagal neurons stimulate H+ 
secretion: 
• Directly through acetylcholine release at the oxyntic cells. 
• Indirectly through release of the neurotransmitter gutrin-releuing 

peptide (GRP) on the antral G cells. 
vi G-cells are stimulated by; 

• Distension of the stomach. which triggers vagovagal and BNS 
reflexes. 

• Amino acida from protein breakdown. 
d. Negative feedback autoregulation of gastric acid secretion. 

i Gastric acidity inhibits gutrin secretion in two ways: 
• Direct inhibition of G cells by H-t ions when pH <3.0. 
• Paracrine inhibition of G cells by somatostatin because D cells are 

stimulated to secrete somatostatin by low gastric pH. 
ii Conversely, increasing gastric pH stimulates gastiin secretion. 1his 

occur• upon eating because buffers present in food remove free H+, 
which removes inhibition of G-cells. 

iii. • Zolllngcr-Ellilon 1yndrome is caused by a gastrin-producing 
tum.or (gastrinoma) that is usually located in the pancreas. Since the 
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Figure 7-11. Negative feedback Inhibition of gastric emptying by enterogastrones. The duodenum senses acidity, osmolarity, distension, 
and nutrient composition of the lumlnal contents to gauge the rate of gastric emptying. An lnaease In these variables stimulates the 
release of the hormones shown, resulting In feedback TnhlbltTon of gastric motTl!ty and secretion. Th Is mechanism ensures that the rate 
of gastric emptying is not excessive. CCK. cholecy.stokinin; GIP, glucose-dependent insulinotropic polypeptide; VIP, vasoactive intestinal 
polypeptide. 

tumor is located outside the stomach it is not exposed to paraa-ine 
regulation from somatostatin. Gastrinoma causes overgrowth of the 
stomach mucosa and uJcerati.on distal to the duodenal buJb due to 
excess gastric adds . .. 

iv. Feedback. inhibition of gastric H+ secretion by the small intestine 
occurs due to hormones that are collectively known as enterogaatrones 

(Figure 7-11). 

• The luminal factors that trigger the release of enterogastrones include 
H+. fatty adds. and hypertoniclty. 

• Seaetin is the primary enterogastrone and is released in response to the 
low pH in the duocknum. 

8. Pepslnt. 

a. Pepsins are proteolytic enzymes that attaclc the internal peptide bonds in 
proteins. Pepsins are secreted as inactive precursors (pepsinogem). 

b. Conversion of pepsinogen to pepsin occurs spontaneously when the pH is 

below5. 

c. Active pepsin further autocatalyzes the conversion of pepsinogen to pepsin 
in a po1itive &eclback manner. 

d. Pepsinogen secretion is stimuJated by two main mechanisms: 
i Release of acetylcholine from the vagus nerves. 
ii. Stimulation of the ENS by a local acid-sensitive reflex that ensures 

pepsinogen is released when H+ is available for its conversion to pepsin. 
9. Gastric mucosal protection. 

a. A layer of mucus serves as a barrier against acid erosion of the mucosa. This 
layer is effective in neutralizing acid because HCO, - secreted from the surface 
cells is trappt.d in the mucus (Figure 7-12). 

b. '!here is no mucous layer inside the gastric glands to protect cells in this area 
from high levels ofluminal acidity. The oxyntic cells have a thick plasma 
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Figure 7-12. The mucous-bicarbonate barrier for gastric mucosal protection. Surface 
epithelial cells secrete HC0

3 
ions, which become trapped in a layer af mucus at the 

mucosal surface. H"' is neutralized by HC0
3
- as it diffi.lses through the surface mucus. 

membrane for protection. and the tight junctions between oxyntic cells have 
a very high resistance to prevent H'" back-diffusion into the submucosa. 

c. Y Eron'ft gutrltia can occur as a result of chronic use of NSAIDs. The 
mechanam by which NSAIDs cause gastritis involve5 the inhibition of 
prostaglandin synthesi! in the stomach. Prostaglandins nOT111ally maintain 
the physicochemical barrier on the gastroduoderud mucosal surface by 
stimulating the secretion of mucus and bicarbonate. Y 

The Pancreas 

1. The two main functiom of the exocrine pancreu are to secrete: 
a. Digestive enzymes. (Note: pancreatic enzymes are essential far digestion.) 
b. A bicarbonate-rich fluid to neutralize the acidic chyme entering the small 

intestine from the stoma.eh. 1his fluid is necessary because pancreatic 
enzymu have a neutral pH optimum. 

2. The pancreas has a separate endocrine function to secrete the hormones insulin 
and glucagon (see Chapter 8). 

3. Functional anatomy of the exocrine pancreas. 
a. Pancreatic adnl produce a low-volume. enzyme-rich fluid that drains via a 

series of ducts into the main pancreatic duct. 
b. Pancreatic duct epithelial cells produce a HCO, --rich ftuid, which is added 

to the aclnar secretion. 
c. The main pancreatic duct joins the common bile duct to form a common 

excmory duct, which is guarded by the SpbincW of Oddi. 
d. About 1-2 L of pancreatic juice, consisting of a mixture of secretiona from 

the adni and ducts, is secreted daily (Figure 7-13). 
4. Aclnar cell secretion. 

a. Acinar cells produce hydrolytic enzymes to digest fats, proteins, 
carbohydrates. and nucleic acid! (Figure 7-14). 

b. 1here are two pathways that stimulatt pancreatic enzyme secretion: 
i 1he neurotransmitter aatyldwllne, rekased from vagal efferents, acts via 

the M, mrucarink naptor. 
ii 1he hormone chokcymildnln (CCK) adl viii the CCK-A receptor. 
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FlguN 7-13. Schematic of the pancreatic structure. Pancreatic juice ls a composite 
of two secretions; aclnar cells produce enzymes In an Isotonic NaCl solution, and 
pancreatic ducts secrete an Isotonic NaHCO, solution. 
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Figure 7-14. Enzyme synthesis and seaetion by the pancreatic acinar cells. Enzymes 
are synthesized and stored In zymogen granules In the a pica I region of the cell. 
Acetylchollne (ACh) and cholecystoklnln (CCIQ are secretagogues that stimulate 
exocytosls of zymogens Into the adnar lumen. 

5. Pancreatic autodigestion is prevented by several features: 
a. Most pancreatic enzymes are produced as inactive precursors called zymogens. 
b. Enzymes are packaged in membrane-limited vesicles until release by 

exocytosis. 
c. Activation of zymogens occurs outside the pancreas in the small intestine: 

i Trypsinogen is converted to the active proteolytic enzyme trypsin by 
the enzyme entuoldnaae. 

ii Enterokinase is only found outside the pancreas bound to the apical cell 
membranes of enterocytes. 

iii Once trypsin is aaivated, it cleaves and activates a11 other zymogens. 
d. The pancreas also produces a specific trypein Inhibitor. 
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Figure 7-15. Simplified cellular model of pancreatic duct cell secretion. HC0
3 

- secretion requires c1- recycling via a c1- channel in the 
apical cell membrane. The channel is missing or defective in patients with cystic fibrosis, causing failure of NaHC0

3 
and fluid seaetion by 

the pancreatic ducts. ACh, acetylcholine. 

6. T Pancreatitis occurs when pancreatic enzymes are activated within the 
pancreas. resulting in autodigestion of the tissues. 
a. 1he most common causes of pancreatltis are gender spedfic and include 

gallstones in women and alcohol use in men. 
b. Pancreatitis is a painful condition, classically described as an epigastric pain 

radiating from the epigastrium to the bade that is often relieved by kaning 
forward. 

c. Underlying mechanisms that increase the risk of pancreatitis include 
defective zymogen processing in acinar cells and overstimulation of the 
gland (e.g., by acetylcholine). T 

7. Pancreatic ducts. 
a. The mechanism of Na+ and HC0

3
- secretion by the pancreatic duct cells 

occurs via the following steps (Figure 7-15): 

i HCO, - secretion across the luminal cell membrane occurs via c1-1 
HCO, - exchange. 

ii et- is recycled from the cell into the lumen via the cystic fibrosis 
transmembrane '°nductance regulator (CFTR.) Cl- channel 

iii Na+ is secreted into the duct lumen following HCOJ- secretion; water 
follows by osmosis to produce fluid secretion. 

b. Y Patients with cystic fibrosis who lack a functional. CFTR CI- channel 
have defective duct cell secretion. 

i The ducts become blocked with precipitated enzymes and mucus, and 
the pancreas undergoes fibrosis (hence the name "cystic fibrosis"). 

ii. Blocked ducts impair secretion of needed pancreatic enzymes for 
digestion of nutrients, resulting in malabsorption. Treatment of this 
type of ma/absorption includes oral pancreatic enzyme supplements tabn 
with each meal 9 

8. Control of pancreatic secretion. 
a. During the interdigestive state, there is minimal secretion of pancreatic 

juice. 
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b. Stimulation of pancreatic secretion during the cephalic phase is mediated 
via the ngos nerve and the release of acetylcholine. 

c. There is minimal additional stimulation of the pancreas during the gastric 
phase. 

d. Most pancreatic stimulation occurs in the lntatinol phau so that secretion is 

coordinated when chyme enters the small intestine. 
i CCK stimulates adnar enzyme secretion; the secretion of 

cholecystokinin is stimulated by long chain fatty acids and protein 
digestive products in the small intestine. 

ii Seaetin stimulates ductal HC0
5 

- secretion; acid entering the duodenum 
from the stomach stimulates the secretion of secretin. Secretin increases 
cAMP and activates the CPTR channel. 

e. As food moves beyond the duodenum, the stimuli for pancreatic secretion 
gradually decrease and the pancreas returns to its resting condition. 

The Liver 

1. 1he microanatomy of the liver is classically organized in hepatic lobules 
(Figure 7-16). 

a. Portal triads are found at the periphery oflobules and consist of a branch 
of the portal vein, hepatic artery. and bile duct 

Branch of 
portal vein 

1, 

Hepatic 
arteriole 

Figure 7-16. Microanatomy of hepatic lobules. Sinusoids are wide, permeable capillaries 
containing a mixture of blood from the hepatic artery and the portal vein. Sinusoidal 
blood flows toward the central vein. Bile secreted by the hepatocytes flows in the 
opposite direction toward bile ductules at the periphery of the lobule. 
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b. Approximatily 75% aJ hepatic blood flow is delivered by the hepatic portal 
vein and 25% is from the hepatic artery. 

c. Blood from both the portal vein and the hepatic artery is mixed in 
the wide capillaries called sinusoids, which are separated by 
chains of hepatocytes and are lined by highly permeable fenestrated 
endothe.lia. 

d. lhe space of Disse lies between the hepatocytes and endothelia and contains 
interstitial fluid. 

e. lhe sinusoids of a single lobule drain into a central vdn. 
f. lhe central veins of neighborlng lobules unite to fonn the hepatic mm. 

which drain into the inferior vena cava. 
g. .. Kupifer cells are macrophages interspersed between endothelial cells. 

Stellate (Ito) cells are pericytes located in the space of Disse. Reating stellate 
cel.la are antigen-presenting cells and store vitamin A; activated stdlatt ulls 
are myojibrob1asts that orchestrate llwr flbrolil. • 

2. The portal lobule is an alternative description of a functional unit and is the 
mass of hepatocyte& from neighboring hepatic lobules that all drain into a 
single bile duct 

3. 1he llwr lldnu is the usually regarded as the true functional unit of the liver 
and consists of those hepatoc:ytes that all receive a blood supply from the same 
hepatic arteriole and portal venule. Within a liver adnw there are functional 
zones based on oxygen tension: 
a.. Zone I is closest to the arteriole, where cells receive the greatest delivery 

of oxygen and nutrients. Cells in zone I preferentially undertake oxidatWe 
mettlbolism, urea.genesis, and bilt ~id production. 

b. Zone D is a transitional zone between zones I and III. 
c. Zone DI ia furthest away from the arteriole. where the concentration 

of oxygen and nutrients is the lowest. Zone III cells undertake glycolysis, 
kdagmesis, and cktoxification reactions. 

4. 1he digestive functions of the liver relate to the secretion of bile (see Biliary 
System) but the liver has many other integrative functions. summarized 
below. 

5. Carbohydrate metabolism. 
a. 'Ihe liver is a by e:.ffector in the control of blood glucose concentration because 

it can either consume glucose or add glucose to the blood. 
i Glycogen synthesis, glycolysis, oxidative metabolism, and fat synthesis 

all COD.IWlle blood glucose. 
ii. Glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesJs add glucose to the blood. 

b. .. A by pathogenic mechanism in diabeta fMIUtJu is an inappropriately 
high output aJ hepatic glucose. lhe antidiabetic drug metfmmin reduces 

hepatic glucose output. • 
6. Lipid metabolism. 

a. When the blood glucose concentration is low, the liver oxidizes fatty 

acids for energy and synthesizes btones for export into the blood to be 
metabolized by other tissues. 

b. When the blood glucose or amino acids concentrations are high, the liver 
converts them to fatty acids and triglycerides, which are exported for 
storage in adipose tissue. 
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c. Lipids must be 1ransported in the circulation as lipoprotein complexes. 
i Lipoproteins have a hydrophobic core containing triglycerides and 

cholesteryl esters, and are coated by an envelope of phospholipid, free 
cholesterol, and apollpoproteln1. 

ii Apolipoproteins are needed for wembly and secretion of the 
lipoprotein particle and maintenance of structural integrity; they 
regulate enzymes such as lipoprotein lipases and act as binding sites for 
reaptors. 

d. The liver and intestine are major sources oflipoprotein complexes. There are 
five major classes oflipoprotein classified in order of deaeasing size (i.e., 
increasing density). Larger parti.cl.es have a higher triglyceride and lower 
cholesterol content: 

i Chylmnicnms are getu?rated in intestinal cells and deliver dietary lipids to 

the circulation. 
• Chylomicrons are partially broken down by the enzyme endothelial 

lipoprotein lipase. 
• The fatty acids that are released enter the adipose and muscle cells; 

remnant chylomicrons are taken up by the liver. 
ii Very low-density lipoprotelm (VI.Du) are generated by the liver to 

deliver endogenous triglycerides to the tissues. Remnant VLDLs are taken 
up by the liver. 

iii Intermediate-density lipoproteins (IDl.s) are generated within the 
liver from remnant VLDLs. 

iv. Low-density lipoproteim (I.Du) are generated within the circulation 
and liver from VLDLs and IDLs; LDLs have the highest cholesterol 
content and function to deliver cholesterol to the tissues. 

v. High-density lipoproteinl (HDl.s) are generated by the liver and 
intestine and perform reverse cholesterol transport, delivering chokmrol 
from the tissues to the liver fin' elimination in the bile. 

vi Lipoproteins in each classification express different mixtures of 
apolipoproteins that direct their metabolic fate. For example: 
• LDLs express ApoBIOO, which allows binding and uptake by cells 

expressing the LDL receptor; ApoBlOO is measured clinically to assess 
how many LDL particles there are in the blood. 

e. 'T High levels of WL ("bad cholesterol") and low levels of HDL (':good 
cholesterol"), as well as high levels of total cholesterol and triglyceride, are 
major risk fact.ors for ~velopnunt of rmonary artery tllleale. '4P' 

7. Cholesterol homeostasis. 
a. Cholesterol is an important cell membrane component in all cells and is the 

precursor molecule for synthesis of steroid hormones and bile acids. 
b. 1he liver balances cholesterol inputs and outputs from the circulation. 
c. Cholesterol is derived either from the diet or from cellular synthesis; the 

liver is the main site of cholesterol synthesis. 
i "I" The statim are widely used cholesterol-lowering drugs that work by 

inhibiting the enzyme 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-glutaryl-coenzyme A 
reductase (HMG-CoA redoctaae, HMGCR.), which is the rate-limiting 
enzyme in the cholesterol synthesis pathway. T 

d. The most important pathway for elimination of cholesterol is via the bile, 
mostly through conversion to bile acids, some of which are lost in feces. 
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8. Protein metabolism. 
a. 1he liver can synthesize noneuential amino acids or it can remove exceu 

amino acids by converting them to glucose or lipids. 
b. Mun amino acids are broken down, A1't4 is formed in the liver as the final 

breakdown product and is excreted in the urine. 
c. 1he liver consumes amino acids for synthesis of serum proteins (e.g., 

albumin, dotting facton, and hormone-bin.ding protein1). 

d. 'Y Patients with liver failure mow decreased serum albumin and are 
at risk for edema formation due to low plasma oncotic pressure. 
Hemostasis may also be impaired due to loss of clotting factors and 
thrombopoutin. 'f' 

9. Storage functions. 
a. 1he liver is the main storage site for the fat-soluble vitamins .A, D, E, and K, 

and for vitamin B~ iron, and copper. 
10.Detoxification and biotransformation functions. 

a. Removal of the bioactivity of many organic molecules, including steroids and 
hydrophobic drugJ. occurs in the liver, generally in three phases: 

i Phue I biotramformation involves cytochrome P-450 enzymes located 
in the endoplasmic: reticulum, which mainly catalyze hydroxylation 
reactions. 

ii Phae II biotranlformation involves conjugation to generate products 
that are more soluble for excretion. Conjugation rtaetions involve the 
addition of glucuronau, sulfate, or giutathione to the parent molecule. 

iii Phue III refers to transport of the substrate either into the bile or into 

the blood to allow subsequent urinary excretion. 
b. Many organic substances needing elimination interact with nuclear 

receptors such as the aterold and unoblotic receptor to upregulate the 
enzymes and transporters in the elimination pathway. 

c. 'Y In the setting of li'ftl' failure, accumulating toxins can cause a myriad of 
clinical signs and symptoms. For example, accumulation of estrogen is 
thought to be responsible for gynecomastia. testicular atrophy, spider 
hemangiomas, and palmar erythema. 'Y 

11. hnmune function. 
a. Kupffer cills in the liver are the largest group of fixed macrophagf!S in the body. 
b. Knp1fer cells filter the blood, ingesting old red cells and foreign bodies 

entering the blood via the GI tract 
12. The liver has several endocrine functions. For example, it: 

a. Is the main source of circulating imalin-1.ilre growth factor-1 (IGF-1) and 
is under the control of growth hormone. 

b. Secretes the iron-regulating hormone bepddin. 
c.. Contributes to activation of vitamin D through 25-hydroxylation, prior to 

final activation in the kidney via 1-hydroxylation. 
d. Is a major site for deiodination of thyroxine (T) to yield the more active 

thyroid hormone trl-iodothyronine {T,). 
13. 'Y The biochemical assessment of the liver includes measuring serum markers 

ofliver cell injury and a series of indicators of liver cell function. 
a. Serum markers of liver cell InJurr. 

i Alanine amlnotran1ferue (ALT) and upartate amlnotranaferue 
(AST) are marlrers ofhepatocellular injury. 
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ii Alkaline phosphataae (AP) and gamma-glutam.yl tran&ferase ("'jGT) 
are nonspecific markers of biliary duct injury. 

b. Serum markers and tests ofliver cell function include: 
i Bilirubin levels to assess the function of the hemoglobin breakdown 

and excretion pathway. 
ii Albumin/total protein levels to provide a rough assessment of overall 

synthetic function. 
ill. Prothrombin time to assess the extrinsic clotting pathway. which relies 

on liver-derived clotting factors (see Chapter 3). 

iv. Ammonia levels to assess detox:i1ication functions. T 
14. Overview of bile and the biliary system. 

a. The three general functions of bile are to: 

i Aid in dietary lipid assimilation through secretion of bile acids. 
ii Contribute to the neutralization of acid chyme in the duodenum by 

secreting bicarbonate ions. 
ill. Provide an excretion pathway for hydrophobic molecules via the feces. 

b. The blllary trad consists of a series of ducts that convey bile from the liver 
to the duodenum (Figure 7-17). 

i Hepatocytes secrete bile into the c:analiculi, which are small 1-µm 

spaces bounded by neighboring hepatocytes. 
ii Canaliculi transport bile toward the portal triads. (Note: bile flows in the 

opposite direction to sinusoidal blood within a hepatic lobule.) 
ill. Bile moves through a sequence of progressively larger ducts in each lobe 

of the liver and emerges in a hepatic duct. 
iv. The hepatic ducts from each lobe join outside the liver to form the 

common hepatic: duct. 

--- Biie ductule 

Cuodenum 

Figure 7-17. The biliary tract c•biliarytree"). 
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v. The cystic duct from the gallbladder joins the common hepatic duct to 
form the common bile ducL 

vi. The common bile duct usually joins with the main panaeatk duct to 
form the hepetopanaatic ampulla. 

vii. The opening of the ampulla into the duodenum is guarded by the 
sphincter of Oddi. 

15. Contributions to bile formation. 

a. Bile exiting the liver in the hepatic ducts is called hepatic bile and is a 
combination of canalicular bile and ductula.r bile. 

b. Hepato9tes secrete canalicular bile, which is an isotonic fluid containing 
NaCt togetlur with organic molecules that include bile salts, cholestuot 
phospholipids. and bile pigments. 

i. The organic molecules secreted into bile are either synthesized by 
hepatocytes or are transported from the sinusoidal blood. 

c. Canalicular bile flows into the biliary tree, where ductular bile is added by 
epithelial cells called cholangiocytes, which line the biliary ducts. 

i. Cholangiocyta resemble pancreatic duct cells and produce a HCO, - -rich 
fluid in response to the hormone 1eadin. 

16.Bile acids (Figure 7-18). 

a. Approximately 7096 of the organic molecules in bile are bile acida. 
b. Hepatocytes synthesize and secrete the primary bile adds cholic acid and 

chenodeoxycholic acid. 
i. Primary bile acids are conjugated with glycine or taurine to produce 

glycocholate and taurocholm. 
ii. Conju6'fion with amino acids maJw bile acids ionize more readily into 

blk Mlti.. which are more soluble in water. 

HO' 

Cllollc 11eld 

--

Cholicacid 

Chenodaoxycholic acid 

DllQXYChollc acid 

Lnhochollc acid 

Conjugation 

----....... 
G¥:1ne/taurtne r COOH 

··---------· 
COO--Na+ 
(blle salt) 

Group at ~altlon %1nBlle 

3 7 12 

OH OH OH 50 

OH OH H 30 

OH H OH 15 

OH H H 5 

Figure 7-1 I. Bile acids and bile salts. Cholic acid and chenodeoxycholic acid all! the 
primary bile acids produced by the liver. Conjugation with glycine and taurine favors 
ionization of bile acids to fonn more soluble bile salts. Dehydroxylation of the primary 
bile acids by intestinal bacteria produces the secondary bile acids deoxycholic acid and 
llthochollc acid. 
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c. Secondary bile acids (choli.c ---t deoxycholic add; chenodeoxycholic acid 
---t lithocholic acid) are produced when intestinal bacteria dehydroxylate 
primary bile acids. 

d. When the bile acid concentration exceeds a "critical micellar concentration:' 
bile salts interact to fonn aggregates known as micelles.. 

e. The micelle provides a polar outer shell, which interacts with water, and 
a hydrophobic inner region. Long chain fatty acids, choksterot and other 
hydrophobic molecules readily dissolve inside the micelles. 

17.Approximately 20% of the organic molecules secreted by hepatocytes into the 
bile are phospholiplda. 

a. Phospholipid molecules align with bile salts to form mhed mlcellea, which 
are better at dissolving hydrophobic molecules than pure bile salt micelles. 

18. Cholesterol constitutes about 4% of the organic molecules in bile. Cholesterol is 
very hydrophobic and must be at the center of a micelle to be dissolved. 

19. Y There are two types of gallstonea: 
a. Cholesterol g"'11ttmu are the most common. The main risk factor for 

cholesterol gallstone formation is excessive excretion of cholesterol. which is 
common in obese patients. 

b. Pigment galbtones are mainly composed of calcium bilirubinate. Patients 
with chronic hemolytic diseases are most at risk of developing this type of 
gallstone due to the high levels of bilirubin excretion. The presence of 
calcium. causes the radiopacity of pigment gallstones. Y 

20. The enterohepatic circalalion (Figure 7-19). 
a. Molecules in the enterohepatic circulation are: 

i Secreted into bile by hepatocytes. 
ii Delivered to the small intestine via the biliary tract. 

ill. Reabsorbed from the small intestine. 
iv. Returned to the liver via the portal venous system to become available 

again for uptake and secretion by hepatocytes. 
b. '9 Many hydrophobic drugs (e.g., acetaminophen) are deactivated by the liver 

and excreted into bik; enterohepatic recydingfrequently occurs, slowing the 
rate of drug elimination. T 

Systemic 
drculatlon 

/\_ ) , __ ? ) (_,~ u 
~rine - 0·2y~ 

,,,.- Diffusion of Total blle acid pool = 3.5 g 
deconjugated 

>. blle~ 

( Portal \~ ' 
venou~ · l9tU ~r---- Distal ileum= 

\ .. ~ <.,..,,, ___ .... Na+Jblle acid cotransport 

,..·-..... ( \ 
· - ~ - ~- -() 

t Excretion = 0.2 g/day 

Figure 7-19. Enterohepatic circulation of bile acids. Most bile acids are reabsorbed in 
the dlstal Ileum and are returned to the liver, via the portal vein, for recycllng. 
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c. 'Ihe bile add pool is limited such that bile adds/salts are recycled 
approximately two fur during each meal eaten (Le., six to eight times each 
day). About 95% of the bile salts that arrive in the intestine are reabsorbed: 
i Bile salts that become deconjugated by intestinal. bacteria and revert to 

bile adds are returned to the liver aft.et absorption by simple diffusion 
in the jejunwn. 

ii Most bi~ salts an reabsorbed via Na+ -Erik salt co'7mtsport when they 

reach the distal ilnun. 
iii A small amount of bile acid (mostly as lithocholic acid) is lost in fecal 

excretion each day. 
iv. 'Ihe rate of bile acid loss in feces is matched by the rate of hepatic bile 

acid synthesis. 
v. '!he bile add receptor FXR is a nuclear receptor that senses bile acid 

levels to regulate the rates of hepatic bile acid synthesis and of bile acid 
absorption in the ileum. 

d. ... 'Ihe e.nterohepatic circulation of bile acids can be disrupted as a 
treatment for high blood cholesterol leveb (hypercholester). 
i Bile-binding reain1 (e.g., cholestyramine) prevent bile acid 

reabsorption in the distal ileum, thereby causing bile acid excretion in 

feces. 
ii When bile adds fail to return to the liver, the hepatic synthesis of new 

primary bile add! is stimulated, which requires an increased supply of 
LDL cholesterol from the blood. Y 

21. Choleresis (Figure 7-20). 
a. Choleresis describes the secretion of bile; c:holeretla are subftance3 that 

stimulate choleresis. 
b. Water secretion into canalicular bile occurs by osmosis, driven by the 

secretion of solutes: 
i Bile salts are the most important choleretics and produce bile Alt

depcndent ftow. 

l 
J 
I 

Bile acid secretion rate -

Cholanglocy!B 
secretion 

Ble-acld 
dependent 

Bile-acid 
independent 

Figure 7-20. Determinants of biliary fluid secretion. Total bile flow is the sum of 
canalicular and ductular bile secretion. Canalicular bile flow is driven by secretion of bile 
acids and other solutes, which are grouped together as non-bile acids. 
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ii Y Bile secretion can be stimulated pharmacologically by administering 
ext1genous bile salts (e.g., ursodiol). T 

iii Solutes other than bile acids drive a smaller more constant fluid 
secretion, described as the non-bile salt-dependent fraction. 

c. Ductular bile secreted by c.holangiocytes lining the biliary tract is driven by 
active NaHCO~ secretion and is added to canalicular bile to produce hepatic 
bile. 

22. The gallbladder. 
a. The gallbladder is a blind outpouclUng of the biliary tree with a capacity of 

only 20-50 ml. 

b. It functions to store and concentrate bile between meals and to eject bile into 
the duodenum during the digestion of a meal. 

c. During the interdigestive phase, the gallbladder is relaxed and the sphincter 
of Oddi is contracted. promoting storage of hepatic bile in the gallbladder. 

d. During the cephalic phue, there is gradual rhythmic contraction of the 
gallbladder, mediated by the cholinergic ..agal neurons. 

e. During the intestinal phase when the meal enters the small intestine, CCK 

and secretin levels increase: 
i. CCK mediates gallbladtkr contraction and relaxation of~ sphinmr of 

Oddi, allowing biliary and pancreatic secretions to enter the duodenum 
(Figure 7-21A). 

ii. Secretin stimulates c.holangiocyte secretion. providing additional 
HCO,- to neutralize acidic chyme. 

f. The rate of bile secretion between meals far exceeds the volume of the 
gallbladder. 
i. Gallbladder epithelium absorbs NaCl and fluid to concentrate the 

bile; concentrated bik is more effective for promoting/at digestion 
(Figure 7-21B). 

ii. The surface epithelium. secretes mucins and ff+ for protection against 
the alkaline bile in the gallbladder lumen. 

g. ? Gallbladder disease is common and occurs in several forms, ranging 
from asymptomatic cholelithiasis (gallstones) to biliary colic (painful 
blockage of the cystic duct). Different areas of the biliary tract can be 
involved: 

i. Choleqstitia is the blockage of the cystic duct with associated 
inflammation of the gallbladder. 

ii. Choledochollthluia is the blockage of the common bile duct. 
iii Ascending c.holangitis is the blockage of the common bile duct with 

associated infiammation of the bile ducts. 
iv. Gallatane pancreatitil occurs if the hepatopancreatic ampulla becomes 

blocked. T 
23.Bile pigments. 

a. The major bile pigment is billrubin, which is a breakdown product of 
hemogl.ohin. (Note: bile pigments have no digestive function.) 

b. The bile pigment elimination pathway is complex and is responsible for the 
normal coloration of both feces and urine (Figure 7-22): 
i. Old red blood cells are ingested by macrophages. Heme oxygenase is the 

.key enzyme in macrophages that breaks down the heme moiety from 
hemoglobin; bilirabin is the end-product of this pathway. 
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A. 

Gallbladder 
Common 
hepatic duct 

CCK 

CCK 

B. 

Common 
bile duct 

--..... Sphincter 
of Oddi 
{t8/axe8) 

GALLBLADDER INTERSTITIAL 
LUMEN GALLBLADDER EPITHELIAL CEU. FLUID 

--- Waler absorpf;on concentrates bile __ ___. 

Figure 7-21. A. Coordination of gallbladder motility. Cholecystokinin (CCIQ is the 
main agent causing contraction of the gallbladder and simultaneous relaxation of 
the sphincter of Oddi. B. Mechanism of Isotonic NaCl and fluid reabsorptlon by the 
gallbladder epithelium. ACh, acetylchollne. 

li. Bilirubin is reltastd from macrophages and binds to albumin in du 
plasma because of its low solubility in water. 

iii The protein-bound fonn of bilirubin is referred to as UD.COlljuptecl, 
free, or lndirec;t bilirubin. 

iv. Hepatocytes take up unconjugated bUirubin from plasma and convert 
it to blllrubln ~'Via the enzyme url4IM S'-diphoqht>
ghu:unm01Yltrruufmue (UDP-glucuronosyltransferase, "UGT'). 

v. Bilirubin diglucuronide is called conjugated or direct bllirubin and is 
water soluble. 

vi Hepatocytes secrete conjugated bilirubin into bile canaliculi via the multi
drug rulstance protdn-2 (MRP-2). 
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A. Macrophage 
Hemoglobin 

i 
Herne 
i Hetn6 oxygenase 

Biliveroin 

i 
Unconjugatect bilirubin ("free bilirubin") 

B. BIOod t 
Albuml~"Free" blllrubln complex In plasma 

C. Liver 

Figura 7-22. Bile pigment ellmlnatlon pathway. A. Breakdown of hemoglobln In 
macrophages produces blllrubln. B. Carriage of free blllrubln In plasma. C. Conjugation 
of blllrubln by hepatocytes. D. Excretion of blllrubln. 

vii About half the conjugated bilirubin delivered to the intestine is excreted 
unaltered in feces and half is converted by intestinal bacteria to the 
colorless molecule urobilinogen. 
• Eighty percent of urobilinogen passes to the colon, where it is 

metabolized by bacteria and colors fe<:es with the brown pigment 
stercobilin. 

• Twenty percent of intestinal urobilinogen enters the enterohepatic 
recycling pathway; some enters the systemic blood circulation and is 

excreted in urine as the yellow pigment urobilin. 
c. ,. Ttumdla is a disease that manifests with yellowing of the sclera, the 

mucous mem'branes, and the skin, and occurs when plasma bilirubin 
conuntration (um:onjugated or conjugated) exceeds about 2 mg/dL. 
i Excess production of bilirubin. or a failure of the hepatocytes to take up 

or conjugate bilirubin, results in an accumulation of the unconjugated 
form in blood. 

ii Inadequate bilirubin secretion by hepatocytes, or blockage of the bile 
duct, causes accwnulation of conjugated bilirubin in the blood. ,,. 
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Tllble 7-2. Causes of Unconjugated (Indirect) versus Conjugated (Direct) 

Hyperbilirubinemias 

He,.tlc 

tt.nlOIJtk ....... 
• Sickle atll cisease 
• Hereditary spherocytosis 
lnelledive hematopoiesis 
• Thalassemia 

PhplolagkJ•undlce Oow 
UGT activity) 
• Neonates 
HerecllufJ (UGT mutations) 
• Crigler-Najjar syndrome 

(type 1 and 2) 
• Giibert's syndrome 

HerecllUr'J (MRP-2 
mutations) 
• Dubin-Johnson syndrome 
• Rotor's syndrome 
Uverdlseue 
• Hepatitis (viraL toxin) 
·Cirrhosis 

..... ,,net di ..... 
• Gallstones 
• Tumors (bile duct. 

gallbladder, or pancreas) 
• Primary biliary drrhosls 
• Primary sderoslng 

cholangitis 

d. 'Y The terms prehepatic, hepatic, and posthepatic are used to categorize 
causes of jaundice (Table 7-2). 

i Pfthepatic is caused by conditions that present an excessive bilirubin 
load to the liver. 

ii Hepatic jaundice results from an inability to take up, metabolize, or 

excrete bilirubin. 
ili Polthcpatlc (obstructive) janndfce is caused by an obstruction to the 

biliary tract. Suppressed bile tlow results in ac:hollc (light or day
colored) stool, whereas reabsorbed bile is excreted in urine. cawing 

dark urine (bilirubinuria). 'Y 

The Small Intestine 

1. The small intutine extends from the pyloric sphincter of the stomach to the 
junction with the large intestine at the ileocecal sphincter; from proximal to 

distal it consists of the duodenum, the jejunum. and the ileum. 
2. Several anatomic features amplify the $Url'ace area for absorption 

(Figure 7-23A): 

a. Plicae c1rcalares (transvene folds in the mucosa). 

b. Arrangement of the mucosa into villi. 
c. A microvillou1 bruah border on the apical cell membrane of enterocytes. 

3. 7he vUlous is the functional unit of the intestine. 
a. The villous epithelium consists of enterocytes, mucous-secreting goblet 

cells, and endocrine cells. 
b. The three regions of a villous form a functional continuum: the crypt. the 

maturation zone, and the villous tip (Figure 7-23B). 
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A. Pllcae clrcularea 
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constantly dMde 

Figure 7-23. A. Ampllficat1on of the absorptive area ofthe small lntest1ne. Pllcae 
drculares are transverse folds of Intestinal mucosa. 8. The crypt-vlllous unit. The 
surface area Is greatly Increased by vflll and mlcrovllll on the aplcal membrane of the 
enterocytes. The crypt-vlllous unit Is the function a I unit of the small Intestine. Stem 
cell dMslon produces Immature cells In crypts, which secrete fluid; mature cells at the 
vlllous tip absorb nutrients, electJOlytes, and fluid. 

c. The crypt contains rapidly dividing stem "11s that force migration of cells 
up the side of a villous. 
i Crypt cells are immature and do not express eneymes or membrane 

transporters for nutrient absorption. Crypt cdls are the source of 
intestinal fluid secretion. 

d. In the maturation zone cells are beginning to expresses enzymes and 
absorptive membrane transport proteins. 

e. At the villoua tip. enterocytes are fully differentiated and undertake the 
absorption of nutrients, electrolytes. and fluid. 
i After 3-4 days, the cells are sloughed off the villous tip as a defense 

mechanism against insults from the luminal contents. 
f. "9t' Cellac sprue is a malabsorption syndrome caused by hypersensitivity 

to wheat gluten and gliadln, resulting in immune-mediated destruction 
of villi. .,, 

4. Motility. 
a. The three functions of small intestinal motility during the fed state are: 

i Mixing of foodstu.tfs with digestive secretions. 
ii Distribution of the luminal contents around the mucosa for absorption. 
iii Propulsion of the luminal contents. 
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Figura 7-24. Patterns of small Intestinal motlllty. 

b. There are two major types of motility that occur in the small intestine 
during the fed state (Figure 7-24): 

i Segmentation contractions produce a string of segments that 
constantly form and reform. The main function of segmentation 
contractions is mixing of the luminal contents. 

il. Periatahlt consists of a wave of contractions that moves a bolw 
aborally. The function of peristalsis is propulsion of luminal material 
• Peristalsis is a reflex. Moderate distension of the gut wall leads to 

contraction of circular muscle upstream and receptive relu:ation of 
the circular muscle downstream. 

c. There is overlap in the function between peristaltic and segmenting 
contraction&: 

i. Most peristaltic contTactions travel less than 2 cm and thus contribute to 
mixing. 

ii Segmentations have a higher frequency in the proximal small intestine 
than more distally; this gradient of segmentation rate creates a pressure 
gradient that assists aboral propulsion. 

d. An alternative functional classliication of intestinal movements wed 
clinically defines three variations: 

i Tonic mntraction of sphincters. 

ii Rhythml~ phul~ contradiom (small peristaltic contractions and 
segmentation). 

ill. Giant mJgrating contractions (powerful peristaltic contractions). 
5. Fluid absorption. 

a. A typical daily iluid load to the jejunwn is 7-10 L/day, consisting of about 
1-2 L each of dietary water, saliva, gastric juice, pancreatic juice, and 
intestinal secretion, and about 0.5 L of bile. 

b. The small intestine reabsorbs about 6-8 L/day of fluid by iloamotic tramport 
with a maximum possible ab&orption rate of approximately 12 Uday. 
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Duodenum 

Ileum 

Fluid uptake distally relies 
on electrolyte abeorptlon 
because most nutrients 
have already been absorbed 

c. 1he rate of absorption of small intestinal fluid is not regulated by the 
mechanisms that govern the extracellular fluid volume (e.g., renin
angiotemin-aldosterone system). 

d. There is rapid 01.motlc equilibration between the duodenal chyme and 
plasma. 
i If food has a high water content and is hypotonic to plasma, there is 

rapid water uptake. 
ii More frequently. a meal is hypertonic and water initially enten the sma11 

intestine from the extraallular fluid by osmosis. 
ill. T' Dumping ayndrome occurs when food moves too quickly from the 

stomach to the intestines (e.g .• after gastrectomy). Rapid fluid shifts into 
the intestine may result in symptoms of acute extracellular fluid (ECF) 
volume depletion such as dizziness and tachycardia, and symptoms of GI 
dismss such as nausea, vomitin~ abdominal pain, and bloating. 'f' 

e. Absorption of fluid depends on the active transport of nutrients and 

electrolytes (Figure 7-25). 
i Fluid absorption in the upper small intestine is mainly coupled to Na+/ 

nutrient uptake. 
ii By the time the food reaches the ileum, most nutrients have bun absorbed 

and fluid absorption is more dependent on active NaCl reabsorption. 
f. Approximately 2 L of fluid per day is delivered to the large intestine, which 

is roughly the initial dietary fluid load. 
i The colon absorbs approximately 1.9 L, leaving about 0.1 L/day in feces. 
ii 'Ihe maximum absorptive capacity of the colon is approximately 

5 Uday; diarriiea results if the total fluid delivery to the a.ilon exceeds 5 Uday. 
6. Fluid secretion. 

a. Both the small intestine and the large intestine secrete :fluid from the crypt 
cells. Fluid secretion has four functions: 
i Washout of pathogens; intestinal secretion is activated by several 

bacterial enterotoxins that cause secretary dia"hea. 

LUMINAL 
MEMBRANE 

Na+ 0: 
Nutrient 

c1-

\) 

Fluid absorption coupled to 
nubient uptake in the proximal 
amall lntadne 

BASOLATERAL 
MEMBRANE 

Figure 7-25. Mechanisms of fluid reabsorptton along the small Intestine. Different tumlnal entry mechanisms of Na+ exist at different 
locattons along the GI tract The gradient for passive Na+ uptake Into the enterocytes Is maintained by active Na+ extrusion across the 
basolateral cell membranes. Water reabsorptton occurs by osmosis, secondary to Na+ absorption. 
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H:P flux by osmosis 
follows NaCl secretion 

LUMEN CELL INTERSTITIUM 
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Cr channel .- Na+ 

~ ~ 
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Paracellular pathway 

Figura 7-26. Mechanism of lntestlnal fluid secretion. Opening the lumlnal membrane 
CJ- channels Initiates secretion. Na+ secretion follows passively via the paracellular 
pathway, and water secretion occurs by osmosis. Secretagogues, Including bacterial 
enterotoxlns, can activate fluid secn!tlon via cyclic adenoslne monophosphate (cAMP) 
or increased Intracellular (a:z+ concentration. VIP, vasoactlve Intestinal polypeptide; ACh, 
acetylcholine. 

ii Labrlcatio.n, as evidenced by the increased incidence of obstruction 
when secretion is impaired (e.g., cystic fibroala). 

iii To provide a 801U'Ce of Na+ for coupling to nutrient absorption if a meal 

contains insufficient Na+ for sugar and amino acid uptake. 

iv. To provide a vdrlde for antibodies secreted in the area of the intestinal 
crypts to reach the gut lumen. 

b. The mechanism of intestinal fluid secretion centers on the opening of c1-
channels in the luminal cell membrane (Figure 7-26). There are two types of 
et- channels pre.sent: 

i. cAMP-activated CFTR a- channels, stimulated via the ENS 
neurotransmitter VIP. 

ii Cai+·activated et- channels, stimulated via acetylcholine from BNS 
neurons and 1erotonln from the EC cells. 

c. ,.- Bnterotmic &cherichia coli (traveler's diarrhea due to E. col() and 

Vibrio chalaa (cholera due to V. cholera) both produce enterotoxins that 
utilize cAMP to induce 1eaetory diarrhea. • 
i Cholera, irrevembly activates adenytyl cydaae, causing continuous 

production of cAMP and a severe a--rich watery diarrhea. There can 
be a significant fluid loss, and death can occur if there is a delay in 

rehydration and electrolyte replacement 

7. Intestinal Ca2+ absorption. 
a. ea:z+ is reabsorbed in the duodenum and upper jejunum; 30-80% of dietary 

eai+ typically is absorbed. 
b. About one-third of the net Ca* uptake occurs passively via the paracellular 

route across the tight junctions. 'Ihe remaining fraction occurs actively 
through regulated Ca2+ tramport pathways in the enterocytes (Figure 7-27): 

i. cau enters the enterocytes via er+ channels. 
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Figure 7-27. Mechanism of Intestinal calclum absorption. Vitamin Ds stimulates 
Intestinal (a2+ uptake by stimulating calblndln expression, as well as activating Ca2+ 

transport proteins. 

ii Cai+ binds to the protein calblndln within the cytoplasm. 
iii Extrusion of ea2+ from the cells occurs by active transport via 

Ca*-ATPases and 3Na+/Ca2+ exchangers. 
iv. 1he cellular Ca1+ transport mechanism is stimulated by vitamin D. 

8. Iron homeostasis. 
a. The regulation of iron homeostas# centers on the control of dietary uptake 

rather than on renal excretion. 
b. About 70% of total body iron is associated with hemoglobin, and an 

additional 3% is associated with the muscle oxygen-binding protein 
myoglobin. Most of the remainder of total body iron is in a tissue storage 
form bound to the protein ferrltln. 

c. Iron is transported in blood plasma using a binding protein called 
transferrin. 

d. The iron bound to transferrin is in equilibrium with the very small amounts 
of free Pel+ in the extracellular fluid and with iron that is bound to ferritin 
in the tissues. 

e. The total amount of iron in the body is subjea to negative feedback 
regulation (Figure 7-28A): 
i When the iron fenitin store in the liver is full, the liver releases the iron 

regulatory factor hepciclin. 
ii Hepcidin inhibits Fe2+ uptalre by the intestinal enterocytes, preventing 

iron overload. 
f. Nonnal daily losses of iron are small, with only 0.6 mg/day in men and 

about double this amount in women (due to variable menstrual loss). 
g. 19' In the Western diet iron intake usually exceeds daily losses but in 

the developing world, dietary iron deficiency is the most common cause of 
anemia. • 

h. Intestinal iron absorption occurs through several mechanisms (Figure 7-28B): 

i In a nonvegetarian diet. most dietary iron is absorbed via carrier
mediated heme uptake; iron is released by the action of heme 
o.s:ygenase within the enterocyte. 
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Figure 7-21. A. Overview of iron homeostasis. B. Mechanisms of intestinal iron uptake. 
OCT, diva lent cation transporter-1. 

ii Other sources of dietary iron become available following exposure to 
the low pH gastric environment 'Ibis accounts for the high incidence of 
iron deficiency anemia in patients wlw have had a g~my. 

iii Most free dietary iron is presented in the Fe'+ form and must be 
converted to Fe2+ prior to uptake via the enzyme Fe» reda.ctue in the 
brush border membrane. 

iv. Most Pc* absorption occurs via a divalent cation transporter (DCTI ). 

v. Uptake of Fe2+ can also occur by endocytosi.s of tramferrln, which is 
secreted by enterocytes into the intestinal lumen. where it binds free Fe*. 

vi Iron Ja transported from the cytoplasm into the ECF via the transport 
protein ferroportin. 

i. ... Hanochromatom is an autosomal recessive disease caused by 
mutations in a gene referred to as HFE (short for High iron Fe). 
i The abnormal HFE gene is unable to regulate iron absorption, resulting in 

toxic iron overload. 
ii The hepcldin system becomes less efi'ective, which results in Joss of 

negative feedback to stop excess iron absorption. 

iii The most common tissues affected by the iron tmidty are the liver 
(cirrhosis), the skin (bronze discoloration), and the pancreas (diabetes). 

Therefore, hemochromatosis is said to cause "bronze dWela. • 'f' 
9. Nutrient digestion and absorption. 

a. Digestion is the chemical breakdown of food by enzyme& and can occur at 
three sites (Figure 7-29A): 
i In the lumen of the GI tract mediated by enzymes from the salivary 

glands, the stomach, and the pancreas. 
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A. 

B. 
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(e.g., peptldases) 
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Figure 7-29. A. Sites of digestive enzyme action. B. Overview of nutrient absorption in 
the small Intestine. 

ii By the action of enzymes fixed to the brush border membrane of 
enterocytes. 

m. By cytoplasmic enzymes within enterocytes. 
b. Nutrient absorption occurs in the small intestine (Figure 7-298): 

i The proximal small intestine absorbs almost all of the iron and CaU- that 
is assimilated from food. 

ii Carbohydrates can be absorbed along all parts of the small intestine, 
but their absorption is usually completed in the proximal small 
intestine. 

iii Absorption of protein. fat, .its. and water is spread more uniformly 
along the small intestine. 

iv. Bile acids and vitamin B 
12 

are absorbed specifically in the distal ileum. 
c. Carbohydrate digestion (Figure 7-30A). 

i Carbohydrates are the major source of calories in the Western diet, with 
about 400 glday consumed. Approximately 60% is starch. about 30% is 
sucrose, and about 10% is lactose. 

ii Digestion reduces carbohydrates to their component mono11UXhatlda: 
glucose, galactose, and frucwse. 
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Fructole 

~------..../' 
Figure 7-30. A. Major dietary fonns of carbohydrates and their digestion. a. Absorption 
mechanisms for glucose, galactose, and fructose. SGLT-1 Is a Na+/glucose cotransporter; 
GLl1T2 and GUJTS are unlporters for fadlltated diffusion. 

iii Starch is a polymer of glucose; its luminal digestion with salivary 
amylue and pancreatic amylase produces oligosaccharide.5 known u 

da:trim. 
iv. Oligosaccharide and disaccharide digestion occurs by membrane 

digestion: 
• Gluc:oamylue and laomalbue break down oligosaccharides. 

• The disaccharides sucrose, lactose. and maltose are brobn down by 
sucrue, lactase, and maltase, respectively. 

v. T Lada• dejiaency is common in adults from nonwhite popuUiticms 
and results in milk intolerana, with manifestations ef osmotic diarrhea 
and bloating due to fermentation of lactose in the colon. T 

d. Carbohydrate absorption (Figure 7-308). 
i Sugars are all absorbed as rnonosacdumda: 

• Glucme and placto1e uptake from the gut lumen occurs via the 
Na+-coupled cotransporter SGLT-1. 

• Fructose uptake occurs by facilitated diffusion via GLUTS. 
• Fructose, glucose, and galactose all exit enterocytes in the ECF via the 

facilitated diffusion carrier GLUT:2. 
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Protein 

ii Y Ortil rehydration therapy is effective at restoring body fluid volume 
because the ingested fluid rontains Na+ and glurose. and their uptake 
drives fluid absorption. Y 

e. Protein digestion. 
i Dietary protein is assimilated either as amino adds or small peptides. 
ii A combination of luntinal digestion. membrane digestion, and 

intracellular digestion is used to break down proteins. 
iii Luminal digestion begins with pepeln in the stomach. 
iv. The partial1y digested proteins that enter the small intestine are 

hydrolyzed by three pancreatic endopeptidua (acting on internal 
peptide bonds): elastue, chymotl"fpSiD. and trypsin. 

v. The oligopeptides produced by endopeptidases are further broken down 
by edopeptidasa, which act from the carboxy terminus of a peptide to 
remove one amino acid at a time. 

• Catboxypeptidtue A digests the products produced by the actions of 
chymotrypsin and elastase. 

• ~e B acts on the products of trypsin digestion. 
vi The enzyme aminooligopeptidate is anchored to the enterocyte brush 

border membrane and acts at the amino terminus of short peptides to 
release amino acids. 

f. Amino acid and peptide absorption (Figure 7-31). 
i Amino acid uptake mostly occurs via Na+ -coupled cotransporters. 
ii Uptake of di- and 1ripeptides occurs via H+ -coupled cotransporters. 

g. Fat digestion. 
i Trlglycerldu are the most abundant dietary farm of lipid. 
ii Other lipids include phospholipids. sphingolipids, sterols, and the fat

soluble vitamins A. D. E. and K. 

LUMEN ENTEROCYTE INTERSTITIUM 

Lumlnal 
peptidases 

* ~ 

Membrane 
peptidases / 

, I 

,' ' r I 
, I 

,.,.. _, -. , . , 
,,. .... ,,. ... 
•,' 

Oligo- w 
peptides 

+ w{~ 

Cellular 
peplidases 

"t' 
Tr1peptldes 

Figure 7-31. Protein digestion and absorption. Protein digestion indudes the luminal, membrane, and intracellular digestion sites. 
Products of enzyme digestion include amino acids and small peptides, which are absorbed by a range of facilitated or Na+-linked amino 
acid carriers as well as by H+-linked dipeptide and tripeptide carriers. 
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iii. Nondietary sources oflipids present in the small intestine include 
choluterol from bile, sloughed enterocytes, and microbes. 

iv. The mechanical plwe oflipid digestion includes chewing and grinding 
peristalsis in the stomach to create an em.al.lion. 

v. Addition of bile in the small intestine produces a micellar solution of 
lipids. 

vi The chemical phue of fat digestion occurs when lipue1 remove fatty 
acid. from the triglyceride molecules. 

vii Ungual llpuc from the salivary glands and gutrk Upue from the fundus 
of the st.om.ach are add llpases with a pH optimum between 35 and 5.5. 
• In adults, add Upases account for about 2096 of total lipolysis, but in 

neonatu this can be over 50% of the total lipolytic activity. 
viii Alkaline lipue is secreted by the pancreas and has a pH optimum 

between 6 and 8. 1he action of pancreatic lipase on triglycerides 
produces a monoglyceride and two free fatty acids. 
• Pancreatic lipase requires collpase to dfectively hydrolyze fats. 

Colipase is secreted by the pancreas and acts at the surface of a 
micelle by diaplacing a bile salt molecule, thereby providing a binding 
site for pancreatic: lipase. 

ix. Long chain fatty acids produced by the action of pancreatic lipase are 
insolub~ in wattr and must enter the core of a mialle to be dissolwd. 

x. Other lipases include phoapholipue A..• which degrades lecithins and 
other phospholipids, and~ ater lipase (nompedfic lipase). 

h. Fat absorption. 
i Medium dunnfotty flCidl (j.e., 6-12 carbons) are able to freely diffuse 

from the intestinal lumen into thl blood without modification. 
ii Most triglyceride digestion produces long clWn fatty adds (ie., 13- 21 

carbons), which are absorbed via the following steps (Figure 7-32): 

• Long chain fatty acids dissolve in micelles, which are able to diffuse 
through an unrtined fluid layer at the intestinal surface. 

• Micelles destabilize within the unstirred fluid layer because it has a 
lower pH than the neutralized chyme. 

• Long chain fatty acids escape the micelle and enter the enterocyte 
via fatty add tnmport proteins and diffusion through the plasma 
membrane. 

• Enterocytu convert long chain fatty acids back into triglycerides within 
the smooth endoplasmic reticulum. 

• Triglycerides are complexed with apoproteim within the smooth 
endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi apparatus to fonn cbylomiaona, 
which are transported across the basolateral membrane by exocytosis. 

• Chylomicrons are too large to pass across the capillary endothelia and 
instead enter the lympham lactttlh. 

• Chylomicrons enter the systemic blood when lymph drains into the 
venous system. 

i. ... Fat mal.absorption results in increased levels of fecal fat e:xcretion. 
Statorrhea is the presence of more than 7 glday of fatty acids in the stool 
and has many potential cauaee: 
i Fat emulsification is poor in patients who have had a gutrectomy and 

who experience rapid dumping of ingested food into the small intutine. 
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Figure 7-32. Absorption and intracellular processing of fatty acids. A. Diffusion of micelles through the unstirred surface fluid layer. 
B. Intracellular synthesis of triglyceride and formation of chylomlaons. c. Exocytosls of chylomlcrons to lymphatlc vessels. 

ii Patients with bypersecretion of gutric acid (e.g., Zollinger-Ellison 
syndrome) may have an acidic duodenal environment that inhibits 
pancreatic lipase. 

ill. Billary obstruction or diolecystectomy (removal of the gallbladder) 
reduces the availability of bile. 

iv. Pancreatic insufficiency (e.g., gallstone disease, alcoholism, cystic 

fibrosis) causes inadequat.e pancreatic lipase secretion. 
v. Abetallpoprotelnemia is a rare condition in which the assembly of 

chylomicrons is defective. 
vi Small bowel dlaeaae including having a short bowel or inflammatory 

diseases such as celiac sprue can reduce the absorptive surface area. T 

10. Vitamin absorption. 
a. Vitamins are organic molecules that are required for metabolism but cannot 

be synthesized in the body. Therefore, ~tamins must be present in the diet 
(Table 7-3). 

b. Vitamins A, D, E, and K are fat soluble; a meal must contain fat if these 
vitamins are to be assimilated from food. 

i. Fat-soluble vitamins enter micelles and are absorbed into enterocytes by 
membrane transporters or simple diffusion. 

ii Fat-soluble vitamins diffuse into the smooth endoplasmic reticulum 
and are incorporated into chylomicrons. 

c. '9 Pat malabsorption is associated with a deficiency of fat-soluble vitamins 
because the vitamins are excreted along with excess focal fat. Y 

d. The water-1oluble group of vitamins includes the B vltaminl and vitamin C. 
i Intestinal absorption of water-soluble molecules mostly occurs via 

carrier-mediated membrane transporters (e.g .• Na+/ascorbate and 
ff+/folate cotransporters). 

e. Vitamin B12 uptake involves the following steps (Figure 7-33): 

i When vitamin B1:i is ingested, it is bound to the proteins in food and 
must be released in the stomach by the action of pepsin. 
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Tllble 7-3. Functions of Vitamins and the Effects of Deficiencies 

A(fka.....,.) Pigment in retina Night blindness 

Hyperlceratosls 

B, (thlMnkle) Coenzyme in pyruvate and Beriberi 
a-ketoacid metabolism 

11 (rlbolnln) Coenzyme In mltochondrlal Nonnocytlc anemla 
oxidative metabolism 

BJ (nl•cin) Coenzyme in mitochondrial Pellagra 
oxidative metabollsm 

B
1
(blotln) Coenzyme for carboxylation Neurologic signs 

reactions 

a. (pyrtdoxlne) Coenzyme In amino acid synthesis Nonnocytlc anemla 

B,. (..-ntothenlc Coenzyme A:. needed for metabolism Neurologic and GI signs 
Mid) of carbohydrate and fat via acetyl-

coenzyme A and amino acid 
synthesis 

a. (fallc add) Purine synthesis Megaloblastic anemia 

•11 (eoblilamln) Facliltates formation cA erythrocytes Megaloblastk 
and neuronal myelln sheath ("pernicious") anemla 

c (ucorblc Kid) Coenzyme in hydraxyproline Scurvy 
formation, used in collagen synthesis 

D (chol.alctr.ol) lnaeased er+ absorption Rlda!t! (chlkhM>d 
deflclency) 

E (o.-tocopheroO Antioxidant Peripheral neuropathy 

K, Blood clotting: needed for synthesis Hemorrhage 
(phJlloqulnone) of factors VII, IX. X. and prothrombin 

Stomach Vitamin B1Jhap1ocorrtn 
complexee 

+Intrinsic factor 

Small 
intestine 

(Pancr&atic proteases digest haptoc:orrin) 

(Receptor-mediated absorption in ileum) 

------·-------------------~-----------------------------
Blood I Transcobalamin/vitamin 812 1 

Llv8r (storage) 

Figure 7-31. Vitamin B
11 

assimilation. Haptocorrin binds vitamin 811 in the stomach. 
Intrinsic factor secreted by the stomach is required for intestinal uptake of vitamin B11• 

Binding of vitamin B11 to intrinsic factor occurs in the small intestine. 
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ii Vitamin B
12 

forms a complex with a glycoprotein called haptoc:orrin 
(R-protein), which is secreted into the saliva and gastric juice. 

iii Pancreatic proteases hydrolyze haptocorrin to free vitamin 8
12

, which 
then binds to intrlmlc factor within the small intestine. 

iv. The vitamin B
12

-intrinsic factor complex is absorbed via receptor

mediated endocytosis in the distal ileum. 
v. Vitamin B

12 
uses the binding protein tranac:obalamin. in blood, which 

carries it to the liver for storage. 
f. 'T The mechanism for assimilation of vitamin B

12 
requires normal function 

in several GI organs. As a result, there are multiple etiologies that lead to 
vitamin B

12 
defidency, including: 

i Dietary deficiency. 
ii Lack of intrinsic factor (known as pernicious anemia). which may be 

caused, for example, by autoimmune destruction of the oxyntic cells or 
by gastric atrophy. 

ill. Pancreatic insufficiency (enzymes are needed to break down R-protein). 
iv. Surgical resection of the ileum or terminal ilewn disease (e.g., Crohn's 

disease), which remove the site of vitamin 8
12 

absorption. 
v. Intestinal microorganisms. Y 

g. ,,.. Clinical signs and symptoms of vitamin B
12 

deficiency may take months 
to manifest due to extensive storage in the liver. 
i. Vitamin B12 deficiency results in megaloblaatic anemia and neurologic 

degeneration caused by demyelination. 
ii. Treatment of vitamin B12 deficiency with only supplemental Jolie acid 

should never be attempted; the folic acid will resolve the anemia but 
without vitamin B

12 
replacement, the patient will have irreversible 

neurologic dysfunction.. 'Y 

The Large Intestine 

1. The large intestine is wider than the small intestine and begins beyond the ileo

cecal sphincter and ends at the anus; it consists of the cecum.. aKending colon, 
transverse colon, descending colon, sigmoid colon, rectum, and anal canal. 

a. The longitudinal layer of smooth muscle is arranged in three discrete strips 
called teniae coli. 

b. Contractions of this discontinuous muscle layer cause the wall of the large 
intestine to form bulges known as haustra. 

c. The colon is lined with transporting epithelial cells called colonocyta, 
which absorb fluid and transport electrolytes but do not express digestive 
enzymes. 

2. Functions of the large intestine (Figure 7-34). 
a. Nutrient absorption should be completed by the time the luminal conunts 

rt.ach the large intestine. 
b. The main functions of the large intestine are completion of fluid abtorption 

and the storage and elimination of fecal wute. 
c. Most water absorption occurs in the right colon (the cecum, the ascending 

colon, and the first half of the transverse colon). 
d. Prior to defecation, fecal waste is stored in the left colon (the distal half of 

the ttansverse colon, the descending colon, and the sigmoid colon). 
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Left colon 

1=-=1 

Figure 7-34. Areas and functions of the large intestine. The right colon includes the 
cecum, the ascending colon, and the proximal half of the transverse colon; the left colon 
includes the distal half of the transverse colon, the descending colon, the sigmoid colon, 
and the rectum. 

e. By the time fecal material reaches the rectum, it consists of a 1mall volume 
of K+ -rich ftuld containing und.lgated plant fiben, bacteria, and inorganic 
material 

3. Colonic motility (Figure 7-35). 
a. Both 1egmaatation and pemtalaia facilitate :fluid and electrolyte absorption 

and allow the storage and orderly evacuation of feces. 
b. Segmenting contractions are m"1't rapid in the left colon than in ~ right 

colon, which tends to slow the movement of faces toward the rectum, allowing 
more time to complete fluid absorption. 

c. Peristaltic contractions are infrequent and are giant migrating-type 

contractions called mu1 movements that propel feces into the rectum. 
4. Colonic fluid transport. 

a. Colonic fluid absorption reduces the 2 Uday of fluid that enters from the 
small intestine to about 0.1 L of fluid excretion in feces. 

b. The mechanisms for Na+ absorption are as follows {Figure 7-36): 
i In the ileum and right (proximal) colon, most NaCl absorption occurs 

via the parallel operation ofNa+JH+ and CI-/HCO,- exchangen. 
• • Mutations in the colonic Cl-/HC03 - exchanger cause dtarrhea with 

high focal [ c1-1 known as congmital dslorllk diarrllea. • 
ii In the left (distal) colon, Na+ absorption occurs via a Na+ channel. and 

K+ secretion occurs at the same time via K+ channels. 
• 1he transport model in the distal colon resembles that of the cortical 

collecting duct in the kidney (see Chapter 6). In both locations, the 
hormone aldosterone stimulates Na+ absorption and K+ secretion. 

5. Diarrhca. 
a. Dlarrhea is defined as excretion of more than 200 mL of stool wam within 

24harm. 
b. Diarrhea may result from the delivery of more fluid to the colon than it can 

absorb, or it may result if feces move too rapidly through the colon. 
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Figure 7-35. A. Colonic motility pattems. B. The gradient of segmentation rates along 
the colon. A more rapid segmentation distally slows the aboral movement of the feces. 
Propulsion is achieved by giant migrating peristaltic contractions (mass movements). 
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Figure 7-36. (A) Colonic electrolyte transport mechanisms In the proximal (right) colon and (B) In the dlstal Oeft) colon. 

c. The general causes of diarrhea are: 
i. Oamotic diarrhea, when there is an agent in the intestine that causes 

water to be retained in the lumen. The agent may be a malabsorbed 
nutrient or an exogenous agent such as saline laxatives. 

ii. Secretary diarrhea, when there is excess endogenous fluid secretion by 
enterocytes and colonocytes. 
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• Bacterial food poisoning is a common cause of secretory diarrhea 
(e.g., traveler's diarrhea caused by enterotoxic E. coli'). 

• Rare causes of secretory diarrhea include hormone-secreting tumors 
that release secretagogues such as VIP or serotonin. 

iii Rapid inteltinal motility, when transit times are too brief to complete 
fluid and electrolyte absorption. 

iv. Infi•mmation of the bowel, causing diarrhea as a result of increased 
fluid secretion and motility (e.g., inflammatory bowel disease). 

d. Acute diarrht.a is Ukely to cause hypovolemia due to fluid loss and in addition 
may cause exussive loss of K+ and HCO, - in faces, resulting in hypokalemla 
and metdbolk addom. 

i Tue mechanism of increased HCO, - loss in the stool is increued Cl-/ 
HCO, - exchange, as well as loss of organic anions. 

ii The mechanism of increased K+ loss in the stool is increased K+ 
secretion via apical K+ channels in distal colon; increased Na+ entry via 
Na+ channels leads to increased K+ secretion in response to membrane 
depolarization. 

e. ... In addition to tests for infectious and inflammatory causes of diarrhea, 
phyllologkal tatlng can help to identify the cause of diarrhea. For example: 
i Xyle>te is a sugar that is absorbed in the intestine but is not metabolized; 

the appearance of xylose in the blood and urine after an oral load gives 
an index of absorptive capacity. 

ii Hydrogen breath test upon lactose adminmration. Fermentation of 

undigested lactose yields hydrogen that can be detected in the breath, 
which indicates 'lactose intolerance. 

iii 1hc fecal 01molal pp can be used to determine whether diarrhea i.s 
secretory or osmotic. 

FOG = Stool Osm - 2x(stool [Na]+ stool [K]) 

FOG = Fecal osmolal. gap (mOsm/kg H,iD) 
Stool Osm = Stool water osmolality (mOs.m/kg f\O) 
Stool [Na], [K] = Stool water ion concentrations (mEq/L) 

.Equation 7-1 

• If the measured stool osmo'lality is predicted by the total ionic content of 
stool water then the diarrhea originates from exuss ion secretion. 

• An osmolal gap is identified when other nonionic solutes (e.g., 
nutrient molecules) are present. Osmotic diarrhea is indicated when 
the osmolal gap >50 mOsm. • 

6. Dietary fiber. 
a. The main undigested material in feces is nonatarch polylaa:haridea, 

including cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, pectin, gums, and algal 
polysaccharides, which are collectively called clictary fiber. 

b. ... H•gla lntllko of dlettuy fiber lower the risk for developing coronary heart 
disease, stroke, hypertension, diabetes, obesity, and several. GI diseases. 
bu:rmled fiber intake lowers blood pressure, serum cholesterol and improves 
control of blood glucose concentration in type 2 diabetes and in nondiabetic 
patients. • 

c. Dietary fiber undergoes fermentation by bacteria in the colon, which 
produces the short chain fatty acid& acetate, propionate, and butyrate. 
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i Short chain fatty acids create a more acidic colonic iluid. which prevents 
bacterial overgrowth. 

ii Fermentation reactions also produce gases (e.g., hydrogen, methane, 
carbon dioxide. and hydrogen sulfide). which are excreted as 1latu1. 

Enteric Motility 

1. The general functions of enteric motility include propuklon (i.e., aboral 
movement ofluminal material). miDng ofluminal contents. or the creation of 
reservoirs for temporary storage of material (e.g., distal colon). 

2. The sphincters along the GI tract separate the gut into functional segments 
(Table 7-4). 

a. Sphincters are characterized as zones of high resting pressure that relax in 

response to an appropriate stimulus. 
b. Distention of the gut segment immediately distal to a sphincter causes it to 

contract, preventing retrograde tlow. 
3. A basic electrical rhythm (slow waves) in the GI smooth muscle are sponta

neous oscillations in the membrane potential that underlie many of the pha.sic 
contractions of the GI tract (Figure 7-37). 

a. Splke potentials are triggered if the peak of a slow wave depolarizes the 
membrane to a threshold potential. Spike potentials are slow action potentials 
mediated by the opening of Qt+ channels. 

b. Ca* entry into smooth muscle cells occurs during spike potentials and 
triggers mwide contraction; this explains why tM amount of force devekJped 
by musck contraction correlates with the appearance of spike potentials. 

c. If spike potentials occur with every slow wave, a rhytlunic contraction 
would occur with the same frequency as the slow wave. The maximum 
frequency of rhythmic contraction in a given region of the gut is therefore set 
by the local rate of slow wave generation. 

d. The observed pattern of gut motility (e.g., segmentation) is programmed by 
the~ which determines when slow waves will produce spike potentials 
and give rue to a contraction. 
i ED:itatorytransmitters often cause nonselective cation channels in 

the smooth muscle cells to open; the resting membrane potential is 

depolarized and more slow waves cross the threshold for the generation 
of a spike potential 

Table 7-4. Sphincters In the GI Tract 

Sphincter Segments Sep•reted 

Upper e1ophageal sphincter 

Lower uophagul sphlnctar 

Sphincter of Oddi 

Pylork sphincter 

lleocecal sphincter 

AMI sphincter 

Mouth and pharynx 

Esophagus and stomach 

Common bile duct and duodenum 

Stomach and duodenum 

Ileum and cecum 

Rectum and external environment 
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Figure 7-37. A. Basic electrical rhythm (slow waves) in GI smooth muscle. B. Correlation 
of muscle contraction to the spike potentials. Spike potentials are ca2+-medlated action 
potentials triggered when slow waves cross a threshold potentlal. 

ii Inhibitory trammitten often act by opening the K+ channels in 
smooth muscle cells, hyperpolarizing the membrane potential and 
preventing the slow waves from reaching threshold. 

4. Interstitial cella of Cajal 
a. The origin of the basic metrical rhythm is a network of fibroblast-like cJ1s 

ca11ed the interstitial cells of Cajai which are positioned between the 
longitudinal and the circular smooth muscle layers. 

b. The interstitial cells of Cajal have multiple processes, many of which are 
electrically coupled to the smooth muscle cells via gap junctions and 
conduct the pacamker currents to smooth muscle cells. 

c. Slow wavea propagate down the GI tract for variable distances via the extensive 
network of cell-to-cell contactll betwl!en adjacent interstitial cells of Cajal. 

5. Eaophagus and stomach. 
a. There are no slow waves in the esophagus, which remains quiescent unless 

stimulated by swallowing or by the presence of a bolus in the lumen. 
b. The proximal stomach does not produce slow waves but has a steady tone 

that puahes the contents toward the pylorua. 
c. Slow waves are first encountered in the distal stomach from a pacemaker 

in the greata curvatun. Slow waves occur at about 3-4 per minute and 
underlie the rhythmic contractions of antral systole that are observed when 
food is present. 

6. Small intestinal motility. 
a. The ram of pacemaker activity declines along the small bowel from about 12 

cycles per minute in the duodenum to about 6-8 cycles per minute in the ileum. 
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b. 1he gradient of segmenting contraction rates promotes gradual aboral 
movement of food along the intestine. 

c. If nutrients reach the terminal ileum, this reflects inadequate absorption 
and triggers negative feedback inlubition of motility at more proximal sites: 
i 1he ileal brake is an endocrine feedback pathway in whic.b. nutrients 

in the distal ileum trigger release of the hormones glucagon-lib 
peptide-1 and peptide YY. 

ii 1he ileogutric refta describes a neural pathway involving the ENS 
and extrinsic nerves when there is distension of the tenninal ileum. 

d. .., If the distal ikum is surgically removed, a common side-effect is severely 
disrupted small intestinal motiUty. 'f' 

e. A& a signal that colonic material has entered the small intestine, the distal 
ileum also reacts to short chain fatty acid1 by increasing peristalsis and 
quicldy returning material to the colon. 

7. Large intestinal motility. 
a. Most contractions of the large intestine are segmenting contractions that 

continually mix the feca1 contents. 
b. Occasional giant migrating contractions (mus movements) propel fecal 

material into the rectum. 
c. Mass movements are increased in frequency and intensity by the g:utroc:ollc 

refla. whic.b. is triggered by the entry of food into the stomach and duodenum. 
1he neuronal pathway includes both the ENS and the aut:onomic nerves. 

d. Pecal continence is maintained by the action of several anal sphincters. 
i. 1he intemal anal sphincter is a thickening of smooth muscle around 

the anal canal and is controlled by autonomic nerves. 
ii 1he eJ:ternal. anal sphincter is distal to the internal sphincter and is 

composed of skeletal muscle around the anal canal 
iii 1he pelvic diaphragm. is also important in the maintenance of fecal 

continence and is a sling of skeletal muscle, originating from the bony 
pelvis that forms the acute anorectal angle. 

e. Defecation has voluntary and involuntary components. 
i Mass movements propel feces into the rectum. 
ii Rectal distension initiates the .rectoaphincteric refia:, in which the 

internal anal sphincter initially rela.us and the intraluminal pressure 
recorded in the anal canal decreases (Figure 7-38). 

iii As fecal material moves down into the upper part of the anal canal. it 
initiates the urge to defecate. 

iv. Voluntary contraction of the external anal sphincter can ovenide the 
rectosphincteric retlex. causing the internal sphincter to regain tone. In 
this situation, the rectal wall relaxes to reduce rectal pressure, and feces 
are temporarily accommodated in the rectum. 

v. If the defecation reflex is allowed to continue, the internal and external 
anal sphincters both relax. Coordinated voluntary acts of straining 

occur in conjunction with propulsive involuntary contractions of the 
left colon and rectum to expel the feces. 

8. Migrating motor complex (MMC) (Figure 7-39). 

a. 1he MMC is a pattern of motility that occurs about every 90 minutes 
between meals; the start of an hlterdlgeatlve period is defined by the first 
MMC that occurs after the last meal. 
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external anal sphincters are shown during sustained rectal distension. Pressure at the 
internal sphincter decre.ases, indicating relaxation of the sphincter muscle. Increased 
pressure in the external anal sphincter reflects conscious contraction and causes the 
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b. 1he MMC involves intervals of strong propulsive contractions, which pass 
down the distal stomach and small intestine. 

c. The functions of MMCs are to sweep the stomach and small intestine of 
indigestible materials and to prevent btu:terlal colonization of the upper 
intestine. 

d. 'T 1he appearance of MMCs in infants indicates the developmental 
maturity of the intestines and can be absent in premature neonatea. T 

e. MMCs are an ENS-controlled motor program. The I!.NS stimulates secretion 
of the hormone motilln, which stimulates propulsive contractions of the 
intestine. 

f. 'T GI cllstras (i.e .• nausea, vomiting. and diarrhea) is the most common 
adverse effect of erythromycin, a macrolide antibiotic. Erythromycin binds 
to motilin receptors, causing increased GI motility, which is responsible for 
the unfavorable adverse effects of this drug. 'Y 

9. Vomltlng. 
a. Vomiting removes noxious or hannful irritants from the Gl tract and can be 

initiated by several mechanisms, including: 
i Noxious stimuli in the gut lumen (e.g., infected food), which stimulate 

sensory receptors in the gut wall. resulting in the subjective sensation of 
nausea carried by autonomic nerves to the CNS. 

ii Higher brain center1 can induce nausea and vomiting in the absence of 
noxious stimuli in the gut; for example. as a result of seeing a disturbing 
image, smelling a nauseating odor, or by motion sickness. 

iii Chemicals in the circulation can induce vomiting by acting on a region 
of the area postrema on the lateral wall of the fourth ventricle, called the 

chemoreceptor trigger zone (CTZ). 

• 'f' Examples of CTZ activation include opioids, some canar 
chemotherapeutics, and the altered hormonal milieu of early 
pregnancy. 'f' 

b. 1he CNS vomiting center integrates stimuli and coordinates the act of 
vomiting, which involves reverse peristalsis in the small intestine and 
stomach, together with sequential relaxation of the pyloric. the lower 
esophageal. and the upper esophageal sphincters. 
i T' Serotonin (5-HT) and dopamine (D) are important transmitters in 

the central vomiting pathway; antagonists at the 5-HT3 (e.g., 
ondansetron) and the D

2 
receptors (e.g. prochlorperazine) are effective 

antiemetia. ,,. 

Splanchnlc Circulation 

1. The splanchnic circulation is the largest regional circulation at rest and receives 
about 3096 of the cardiac output 

2. The splanchnic circulation is also the largest reservoir of blood that can be 
redirected to other vascular beds (e.g., during exercise). 

3. Most of the blood in the splanchnic circulation is distributed to the Gl 
organs via the celiac and superior mesenteric arteries. Most of the venous 
drainage from the digestive system passes to the liver via the hepatic portal 

vein. 

4. The ~tk nerwnu ,,,Um is a dominant effector that controls splanchnic 
vascular resistance. 
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a. 'Ihe release of norepinephrine by the postganglionic nerves causes 
vuocomtriction and vmocomtriction. 

b. Norepinephrine ia rcspo1181'ble for the decrease in splanchnic blood flow 
associated with the general cardiovascular stressors that activate the 
sympathetic nervous system, including reduced blood pressure, reduced 
blood volume. and fear and pain. 

c. The GI systmi is vulnerable to low blood flow and ischemia in stata of mode, 
which can result in the release of toxins or the entry of pathogens. 

5. "f' Me1cnterlc itcb.emia resulbl from low blood flow to the bowel. 
a. '!he most common cause of this disorder a due to the rupture of an 

atheroma (plaque in the arterial wall) with associated blockage of blood 
vessels. 

b. 1his condition is most common in elderly people and presents as 

unremitting abdominal pain that is out of proportion to phpical findings 
and is associated with bloody diarrhea. 

c. Bacterial migration across the injured bowel wall qulcldy resulu in 
potmti&lly fatal peritonitis. ... 

6. 1he period of increased splanchnic blood flow after a meal is called 
po.tprandlal hypercmla. 
a. Splanchnic vasodilation results from several factors, including the hormonal 

environment (e.g., high levels of cholecystokinin) and the action of enteric 
n~s (e.g., VIPergic neurons). 

b. 'Ihe increase in parasympathetic nerve activity after a meal stimulata GI 
secretion and motility, which also indirectly increases splanchnic blood f"'w 
as a result of increased local metabolism (see Chapter 4). 

Study Questions 

Directions: Each numbered item is followed by lettered options. Some options may 
be partially correct. but there is only ONE BP.ST answer. 

I. A healthy 28-year-old woman participated in a study of gastrointestinal func
tion. She .Ingested a single nutritionally balanced meal containing small inert 
plastic beads, which could be visualized using medical imaging techniques. 
What is the most likely location of the beads 8 hours after ingestion of the mean 

A. Arrested at lower esophageal sphincter 
B. Arrested at the pyloric sphincter 
C. Duodenum 
D. Ileum 
E. Sigmoid colon 
F. Excreted in fecea 

2. A 9-year-old boy awoke in the night complaining of abdominal pain that wu 
dull and poorly localized. Which of the following pathways convep these sen

sations of pain to consciousness? 

A. Myenteric plexus 
B. Sacral parasympathetic nerves 
C. Splanchnic sympathetic nerves 
D. Submucosal plexus 
E. Vagw nerve 
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3. A 49-year-old university professor volunteeed to be the subject in a clinical 
demonstration in which a pressure sensor was passed an unknown distance 

into his esophagus via the nasopharynx. At one moment. the sensor was located 
in a region of tonically high resting pressure. When he was asked to swallow, 
there was an immediate decrease in pressure, followed by a rapid increase in the 
pressure at this location. Where was the pressure sensor located? 

A. Upper esophageal sphincter 
B. Thoracic esophageal body 
C. Abdominal esophageal body 
D. Lower esophageal sphincter 
E. Fundus of stomach 

4. A 61-year-old man saw his physician with a complaint of progressive difficulty 
swallowing solid food. He reported a weight loss of about 18 kg (40 lb) despite 
trying to eat. He was frequently aspirating his food. The results of a radiology 
series and esophageal manometry suggested a diagnosis of achalasia. Which 
element of esophageal function would be LEAST afi'ected in this patient? 

A. Relaxation of the upper esophageal sphincter 
B. Peristalsis in the upper esophageal body 
C. Peristalsis in the lower esophageal body 
D. Relaxation of the lower esophageal sphincter 

5. Experiments were conducted using an in vitro stomach preparation to deter
mine individual dose-response relationships for the stimulation of gastric acid 
production by histamine, gastrin, and acetylcholine. The dose corresponding to 
5096 stimulation was selected for each agoni.st. Which combination of agonists 
at this dose would produce the greatest stimulation of acid production? 

A. Histamine alone 
B. Gastrin alone 
C. Acetylcholine alone 
D. Gastrin + acetylcholine 
E. Histamine + gastrin 
F. Histamine + acetylcholine 

G. Histamine + gastrin + acetylcholine 

6. A 17-year-old girl with cystic fibrosis has a history of recurrent lung infections. 
Until recently, she has reported few gastrointestinal symptoms. Due to recent 
weight loss and problems with bloating and discomfort. her pancreatic function 
is now being assessed using a secretin stimulation test. Which of the following 
abnormal responses to intravenous injection of secretin would be observed in 

this patient when compared with a normal subject? 

A. Increased secretion of pancreatic enzymes 
B. Increased pancreatic bicarbonate secretion 
C. Reduced gastric acid secretion 
D. Reduced volume of pancreatic juice 

7. A 41-year-old woman with a history of biliary colic and gallstone disease was 
taken to the emergency department because of severe acute pain in the epigas
tric region. The patient also reports pain in the right shoulder area. Physical 
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examination revealed generalized yellowing of skin and scleral membranes. 
Which profile of bile pigment! would be expected in this patient? 

Pfasm• UrobUlnogen 

A. High High Normal 

B. High Normal High 

c. High High Low 

D. Normal Normal High 

E. Normal High Normal 

8. A 22-year-old woman who has Crohn•s disease underwent surgical removal 
of the diatal ileum. Without supportive therapy. this patient is most likdy to 
develop which of the following conditions within 1 year? 

A.Anemia 

B. Calcium deficiency 
C. Caloric malnutrition 
D. Iron deficiency 
E. Lactue deficiency 

9. A 52-year-old man visited his physician because of persistent epJgutric pain. 
1he patient reported defecating at least five times a day and had lost weight 
despite trying to eat more. A 24-hour fecal sample revealed high rates of fat 

excretion. Which of the following differential diagnoses should be considered? 

A. Hypersecretion of gastric acid 
B. Inflammatory bowel disease 
C. Obstructive gallstone dUiease 
D. Pancreatic insufficiency 
E. All of the above 

10. A 4-week-old boy was brought to the emergency department in a sem.icon
sdous state. He was severely dehydrated and an electrocardiogram showed 
abnormal waveforms. The boy's parents reported that he had severe acute diar

rhea that had worsened over the past 24 hours. No vomiting had occurred. 
1hey had tried to treat the child with fluids orally. Serum analysis revealed a 
powsium concentration of 1.9 mM. Which mechanism accounts for severe 
hypokalemia in this case? 

A. Exceas secretion of potassium in the small intestine 

B. Exce5s secretion of potassium in the large intestine 
C. Failure to absorb potassium in the small intestine 
D. Failure to absorb potassium in the large intestine 
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General Principles of Endocrinology 

1. A hormone is a chemical produced by the body that has a specifi.c regulatory 
effect on a target cell or organ. 

2. Chemical signaling can occur in three modes (Figure 8-1). 
a. Endocrine! 'Ihe hormone is carried a large distance via the blood. 
b. Paracrine: The hormone only diffwies in local extracellular fluid. 
c. Autoatnc: 'Ihe hormone acts at receptors on the cell that secreted it (e.g., 

growth factors made by cancer cells). 
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3. 1he seven classical endocrine glands are the pituitary, adrenal, thyroid, para
thyroid, pancreas, testis, and ovary (Table 8-1). 

4. Other organs also secrete hormones (e.g., hypothalamus, heart, kidney, gastro
intestinal tract, liver, adipose tissue, bone). 

5. Endocrine diseases may be caused by euas or deficiency of a hormone or by 
defects in hormone receptors or downstl'eam. intracellular signaling. 

6. Certain neoplasms (e.g., small cell lung cancer) may secrete hormones, causing 
paraneoplastlc syndromes. 

Table 8-1. Summary of Hormones Produced by the Major Endocrine Organs 

Encloatne Chemical 
Gland Hormone(s) Produced Structure Overview: Major Functlon(s) 

Hypothalamus Corticotropin~leasing hormone (CRH) Peptide • Stimulates adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) 

Growth hormone-releasing hormone (GHRH) Peptide • Stimulates growth hormone (GH) release 

Growth hormone inhibitory hormone (GHIH; Peptide • Inhibits GH release 
also known as somatostatin) 

Gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) Peptide • Stimulates luteinizing hormone (LH} and follicle-
stimulating hormone (FSH) release 

Prolactln-lnhlbltlng factor (PIF; also known as Peptide • Inhibits prolactln release 
dopamine) 

Thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH) Peptide • Stimulates thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) and 
prolactin release 

Anterior ACTH Peptide • Trophlc to adrenal cortex 
pltutt.ry • Stimulates synthesis and secretion of cortiso~ 

aldosterone. and androgens 

FSH Peptide • Promotes sperm maturation via Sertoll cells In testes 
• Stimulates ovarian folllcle development 

GH Peptide • Acute metabolic effects oppose insulin 
• Chronic growth-promoting effect via insulin-like 

growth factor 1 OGF-1) 

LH Peptide • Stimulates Leydig cells of testes to secrete 
testosterone 

• LH surge important for ovulation and formation of 
corpus luteum 

Prolactln Peptide • Required In lactation for mammary growth, 
Initiation of milk secretion, and maintenance of mllk 
production 

TSH Peptide • Stlmulates synthesis and secretion of thyroid 
hormones 

Posterior Antidiuretic hormone (ADH) (also called Peptide • Increases water retention at kidney 
pltutt.ry arginine vasopressin, or AVP) • Vasoconstricts arterioles 

Oxytodn Peptide • Stimulates uterine contractions during tabor 
• Milk ejection In lactation 

ThJroid Triiodothyronine (T J and thyroxine (T ..> Amine • Increase metabolic rate 
• Required for normal growth and development 

Adrenal cortex Aldosterone Steroid • Decreases urinary Na+ excretion 
• Increases urinary K+ and H+ excretion 

Corti sol Steroid • Released In response to stress 
• Multlple metabollc actions 
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Table 8-1. Summary of Honnones Produced by the Major Endocrine Organs (continued) 

AdreMI Epinephrine and norepinephrine Amine • Produces effects similar to actions of the 
medulla sympathetic nervous system 

Panc...s Insulin (fi celO Peptide • Promotes storage of glucose as glycogen In liver 
and muscle 

• Promotes uptake of glucose and storage as 
triglyceride in adipose tissue and liver 

Glucagon (a celO Peptide • Increases blood glucose by promoting 
glycogenolysls, gluconeogenesls, and ketogenesls 
In liver 

Parathyroid Parathyroid hormone (PTH) Peptide • Regulates serum [Caz+J 
• lnaeases ea2+ resorption from bone 
• Increases renal and lntestlnal eau absorption 
• Increases renal phosphate excretion 

Testosterone Steroid • Required for male puberty; development and 
maintenance of male reproductive organs and 
secondary sex characteristics 

Overt• Estrogens Steroid • Required for female puberty; development and 
maintenance of female reproductive organs and 
secondary sex characteristics 

Progesterone Steroid • Supports secretory phase of endometrial cycle 
• Important In maintenance of pregnancy 

Oth• Endacrtne Organs 

Placielm Human chorlonlc gonadotropln (hCG) Peptide • Maintains corpus luteum early In pregnancy 

Human chorionic somatomammotropin (hCS) Peptide • Supports breast development in pregnancy 
(also called human placental lactogen, or hPl) • Regulates fuel metabolism offetoplacental unit 

Stomach Gastrtn Peptide • Stimulates HCI secretion by parletal cells of gastric 
mucosa 

Small Intestine Cholecystoklnln (CCK) Peptide • Stlmulates release of pancreatic enzymes 
• Contracts gallbladder 
• Relaxes sphincter of Oddi 
• Inhibits stomach motlllty 
• Acts as satiety slgnal 

Secret in Peptide • Increases fluid and HC0
3 

- secretion by pancreatic 
duct 

• Feedback inhibition of gastric H+ secretion 

Kidney Ren In Peptide • Cleaves clrculatlng anglotenslnogen to anglotensln I 
• Rate-limiting step in renin-angiotensin II-

aldosterone axis 

1-25-Dlhydroxycholecalctferol (1,25-(0H)zDJ Steroid • Stimulates gastrolntestlnal er+ and phosphate 
absorption 

Erythropoietin (EPO) Peptide • Stimulates red blood cell production 

Heert Atrlal natrluretlc peptide (ANP) Peptide • Increases renal Na+ excretion 

Adipose tissue Leptin Peptide • Decreases appetite 
• Initiation of puberty 

Liver Insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) Peptide • Secreted in response to GH; stimulates linear growth 

Hepcldln Peptide • Actions decrease plasma Iron concentration 
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Classes of Hormones 

1. Most hormones belong to one of three major groups (Table 8-2): 
a. Peptidet; many examples such as pancreatic, pituitary. parathyroid, 

gastrointestinal etc. 
b. Steroids (cholesterol-based); aldosterone, cortisol, estradiol. progesterone. 

testosterone, vitamin D. 
c. Amines (tyrosine-based): 

i Catecholamines (dopamine, epinephrine, norepinephrine). 
ii Thyroid hormones (thyroxine, T

4
, triiodothyronine, T,). 

2. Other small molecule hormones include: 
a. Serotonin, derived from the amino acid tryptophan. 
b. Gaseous transmitters (e.g .• nitric oxide). 
c. Nucleotides (e.g., adenosine). 
d. Ions (e.g., Cal+). 

'hble 8-2. Typlcal Properties of Peptide and Steroid Hormones 

Water soluble Yes No 

Uses canter protein In plum• No Yes 

Is stored In veslcles prior to Yes No 
saaetlon 

Receptor location at target cell Plasma membrane Intracellular 

Mechanism of action Malnly second Malnly altered gene 
messengers expression 

Speed and duration of action Usually fast onset but Usually slow onset but 
short-acting responses long-lastlng responses 

•The amine class has variable characteristics; catecholamlnes have properties more llk.e 
peptides, whereas thyroid hormones share many of the characteristics of steroids. 

Plasma Hormone Concentration 

1. The magnitude of a response to a hormone depends on how many receptors are 
occupied at the target cell, which in turn depends on the free hormone concen
tlation in the extracellular fluid. 

2. The plasma me hormone con1;entration is affected by: 
a. The rate of hormone secretion. 
b. The rate of hormone elimination. 
c. The extent of hormone binding to plum.a protein•. 

3. The rate of hormone secretion is usually under negative feedback: control 

(Figure 8-2). 
a. Simple negative feedback: A hormone inhibits further secretion of itsel£ 
b. Complex (hierarchical) negative feedback: Hormone secretion from 

a primary target gland (e.g., thyroid) inhibits upstream. pituitary/ 
hypothalamic factors. 

4. Based on the hierarchical control scheme, endocrine disorders can be classified 
as primary, secondary, or tertiary. 
a. A primary disorder is an excess or deficiency of secretion by the target gland. 
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Chapter 8 Endocrine Physlology 

Figura •2. Negatlw! feedback control of hormone secretion. A. Slmple negative 'h!edback 
in which a hormone, or a response to the hormone. inhibits further hormone secretion. 
B. Complex (hierarchical) negative feedback in which a hormone secreted from a primary 
target gland exerts negative feedback on the hypothalamus and pituitary gland. 

b. A 1econdary disorder is an excess or deficiency of secretion by the pituitary 

gland. 
c. A tertiary clUonlcr is an excess or deficiency of secretion by the hypothalamus. 

5. Positive feedback and feedforward control are less commonly observed control 
systems. 
a. Poaltive feedback: The effects of the hormone result in further hormone 

secretion. Examples include: 
i LH surge stimulated by estrogen to produce ovulation. 

ii. Oxytocin release caused by cervical stretching to stimulate uterine 
contraction during childbirth. 

b. Feeclforward control describes an anticipatory mechanism: 
i Example: Glucagon-like peptide-1 secretion from enteroendocrine cells 

in the small intestine is triggered by glucose in the gut lumen and acts 

as a feedfurward signal to insulin secretion before the ingested glucose 

is absorbed into the blood. 
6. Assessment of plasma hormone concentration requires knowledge of any 

rhythmic patterns of secretion. For example: 
a. Cortisol has a circadian (day/night) pattern of secretion, with the highest 

hormone concentration in the early morning hours. 
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b. Dynamic tests to measure changes in hormone levels are often more useful than 
single blood samples (e.g., ACTH-stimulation test to assess cortisol secretion). 

7. Hormone elimination strongly influences plasma hormone concentration. 
Hormones can be removed from plasma by: 
a. Metabolism. 
b. Binding in the tissues. 

c. Hepatic excretion. 
d. Renal excretion. 

8. Useful terms to know: 
a. Half-life is the time it takes to reduce the plasma hormone concentration by 

onehal£ 
b. Metabolic clearance .rate is the volume of plasma cleared of a hormone per 

minute, calculated by dividing the rate of hormone removal from plasma by 
the plasma hormone concentration. 

9. Hormone binding to proteins in.1luences plasma hormone concentration. 
a. Only free hormone molecules can diffuse out of c:ap.illaries and bind to their 

receptors at the target cell. 
b. Binding of a hormone to plasma proteins reduces the fr~ concentration 

available. 
c. Steroids and thyroid hormones, and some peptides such as IGF-1, are 

highly protein bound. 
d. Protein binding increases half-life and provides a more stable reservoir of 

the hormone in plasma. 
10.Hormones are effective at very low concentrations, in the 10-'-10-12 molar 

range and must be measured using Immunoassay techniques (Figure 8-3). 
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Figure 8-3. Radioimmunoassay standard curve used to measure hormone 
concentrations. A specific antibody to the hormone is incubated with radiolabeled 
hormone. A standard curve is created by introducing known concentrations of 
unlabeled hormone to displace radiolabeled hormone. The amount of radioactivity 
remaining is a function of unlabeled honnone concentration. When unknown samples 
are used, the measurement of the radioactivity remaining allows the hormone 
concentratton to be read from the standard curve. 
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Hormone Receptors and Intracellular Signaling 

1. A resprmse is sun only in cells with ~ific receptors for a hormone. 
2. There are four major types of receptors: 

a. Ligand-gated ion channels (•ionotropic receptors'"). For example, nicotinic 
acetylcholine receptor. 

b. G-protein coupled receptors. 

c. Catalytic receptors. 
d. Intracellular receptors. 

3. Hormone binding to a receptor can lead to c.b.anges in cellular function 
through: 
a. Altered membrane voltage. 
b. Phosphorylation/ dephosphorylation of target proteins. 
c. Altered gene expression. 

4. The functions of intracellular second messengers are to: 
a. Connect the process of hormone-receptor binding to changes in cell 

function. 
b. Ampllfy the hormone signal 
c. Provide integration of simultaneous hormone signal&. 

5. G-protdm exist in many combinations of different a, ~. and 1 subunits and 
can control several second messenger systems. 
a. G-proteins work via an activation cycle: 

i A hormone binds to G-protein coupled receptor. 
• The Ga. subunit exchanges GDP for GTP and dissociates from 131 

subunit 

• The Ga subunit regulates downstream effector proteins. 
• The Ga subunit terminates the signal by hydrolyzing ATP. 

Ji There are many Ga families. Major examples you should know: 
• Go., stimulates adenylyl cyclase (activated by cholera tmin). 
• GOJ inhibits adenylyl cyclase (inhibited by whooping cough agent 

pcrtuall• tmln). 

• Go.• activates Cal+ signal via phospholipase C. 
6. There are several second messenger pathways controlled via heterotrimeric 

G-proteins (Figure 8-4): 

a. Adenylyl cyclase -+ cAMP -+ protein k:i.n.ue A (PKA). 
b. Phu.pholipuc C -+ inodtol 1,4,5 triaphoaphate (IP 1) -+ cau signaling -+ 

cal.modulin-dependent protein kinase; cliuylgl'f"l'OI (DAG) -+ protein 
ldnue C (PKC). 

c. Photpholipue ~ - anchidonic 8dd. (AA) -+ ekoaanoidt 
i There are three major eico53.Doid synthesis pathways: 

• Cydooxygmue pathway produces thromboxanes, prostaglandins, 
and prostacyclins. 

• Llpmygcnue pathway produces leukotrienes. 
• Epcnygenue pathway produces hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid 

(HETE) and cis-epaxyeicosatrienoic add (EET) compounds. 

ii Eicosanoids are hormones released as paracrine/autocrine agents. 
iii Eicosanoids act via G-protein coupled prostanold recepton to activate 

many intracellular signaling pathways. 
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Figure 8-4. Generation of second messengers vra heterotrlmerrc G-protelns. A. Coupling of the hormone-receptor complex to generation 
of Intracellular second messengers by heterotrlmeric G proteins. B. Hormone receptors that do not Interact with G proteins. For 
example, some hormone receptors express enzyme activity when the hormone binds, Including receptor guanylyl cyclases and receptor 
tyrosine kinases. AC., adenylyl cyclase; cAMP, cyclic adenosine monophosphate; PICA, protein kinase A; PLC., phospholipase C; IP l' inositol 
1,4,5-triphosphate; DAG, diacylglycerol; PKC, protein kinase C; cGMP, cyclic guanosine monophosphate. 

iv. Y Several anti-inftammatory drugs inhibit the synthe!is or actions of 
eicosanoids. For example, corticosteroids inhibit arachidonic acid 
production, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs inhibit 
cyclooxygenase. and "lukast" drugs inhibit lipoxygenase (Figure 8-5). T 

7. Hormone binding to catalytic receptors stimulates enzyme activity on the 

cytoplasmic side of the membrane. Major examples include: 
a. Receptor tyrosine kinue. (e.g., insulin receptor) and rec:eptor-auodated 

tyroalne klnue1 (e.g., growth hormone receptor). 
i Phosphorylated tyrosine motifs - kinase cascades (e.g .• mitogen

activated protein kinase [MAPK] pathway). 

ii Small GTP-binding proteins (e.g., Raf. Ras) are activated. 
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Figure 8-5. Pharmacologic interventions affecting the synthesis or actions of eicosanoids. Arachidonic acid is the precursor of 
eicosanoids, including prostaglandins, tnromboxanes, and leukotrienes. Corticosteroids inhibit aracnidonic acid production by inducing 
llpocortlns, which block phosphollpase A,_. Nonsteroldal anti-Inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) reverslbly Inhibit cyclooxygenase (COX), wnlch 
decreases the formation of prostaglandlns and thromboxanes (note: acetylsallcyflc add [aspirin] Irreversibly Inhibits C:OX). ztleuton Inhibits 
lipoxygenase (LOX), which decreases leukotriene production. Zafirtukast (and other•lukast• drugs) block leukotriene receptors and are 
used in the treatment of astnma. 

b. Receptor guanylyl cydue (e.g., natriuretic peptide receptors) -t cGMP --+ 

cGMP-dependent kinase (PKG). 

i. Some cells express a soluble guanylyl cyclase activated by nitri( oxide 
(NO). 

ii, .. Nitroglycerin is an NO donor that dilates coronary arterioles to 

treat symptoms of angina pectoris. Phosphodiesterases (PDEs) 

break down cAMP and cGMP; 1ildenafil, a PDE5 inhibitor, is a 

vasodilator used to treat erectile dysfunction and pulmonary 

hypertension. T 
c. Receptor serinelthreonine kinases (e.g., transforming growth factor-~ 

[TGF-[3] receptor); TGF-[3 is involved in pathology of organ fibrosis. 
8. Phosphatues reverse the action of kinases. 

a. Serine/threonine kinases (e.g., PKA, PKC) are opposed by phosphoprotein 

phosphatases (PPs). 

b. Tyrosine kinases are opposed by phosphotyrosine phosphatases (PTPs). 

9. Intracellular (nudear) re~n. 
a. Major examples include receptors for steroids, thyroid hormones, vitamin 

D, and retinoic acid. 

b. 1he mechanism of hormone action is as follows: Hormone enters cell --+ 

binds to receptor --+ receptors dimerize --+ become activated transcription 

factors--+ alter gene expression (Figure 8-6). 

The Hypothalamus and Pituitary Gland 

1. The pituitary gland has two major lobes: 
a. 1he anterior pituitary is derived in the embryo from the endoderm of 

Rathk.e's pouch and consists of glandular tissue. 

b. The posterior pituitary is a part of the nervous system and consists 

of non-myelinated axons and nerve terminals from neurons in the 

hypothalamus. 
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Figure H. Mechanism of steroid hormone action. Steroids bind to intracellular 
receptors, usually located in the cytoplasm (as shown). Steroids enter target cells by 
diffusion. Receptors with a bound steroid molecule are chaperoned to the nucleus. 
Steroid-bound receptors form dimers and bind to steroid response elements in DNA to 
direct gene transcription. 
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Figure 8-7. Posterior pituitary gland. The neurohormones antidiuretic hormone (ADH) 
and oxytocin are synthesized in neurons located in the hypothalamic paraventricular 
and supraoptic nuclei from the precursor peptides prepropressophysin and 
preprooxyphysin, respectively. ADH and oxytocin are secreted into the systemic blood 
from axon termlnals In the posterior pituitary gland. PVN, paraventrlcular nucleus; SON, 
supraopttc nucleus. 

2. Posterior pituitary gland (Figure 8-7). 

a. 1he posterior pituitary gland secretes anticliuretic hormone (ADH; aka 

vasopreaaln) and oxytodn. 
b. ADH and oxytocin are peptides produced in neurons that originate 

in the paraventrlcular nucleus and the supraoptlc nucleus of the 
hypothalamus. 
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c. 'Ihe nerve tracts run through the pituitary stalk and terminate in the 
posterior pituitary. 

d. ADH and oxytocin arc synthesized in the neuron cell bodies from the larger 
precursor molecules prcprooxyphysin and prcpropressophysin. 

e. Cleavage produces the active hormone plus a neurophyain that is 
co-secreted with the honnone. 

i Neurophysi.ns are carrier proteins that assist in the axonal transport to 

the axon t.crmina1s in the posterior pituitary gland. 
• Ncurophysin 1-0xytocin 
• Neurophysin 11-ADH; mutations can cause central diabetes 

insipidus (see Chapter 6). 
f. Oxytocln has 3 main functions: 

i Stimulates uterine contractions during parturition. 
ii Stimulates milk let down and ejection from the lactating breast. 
iii Promotes maternal and social bonding behavior. 

g. ... Oxytocin agonlsts are used for lobor lndudlon and as a uterotonic to 
d~e post-partum hemorrhage. 'T' 

h. ADH is the main honnone controlling water balance in the body. 
i 1he two main stimuli for ADH secretion are increased ECF osmolarity 

and decrtaSed blood volume. 
ii. ADH combats dehydration and hypovolemia by: 

• Vasoconstriction, via V 
1 
receptors on vascular smooth mU$cle cells, 

to increase blood pressure. 
• Increued urine concentration, via V 2 receptors in the kidney. 

iii '!hint is stimulated to promote drinking and restore fluid balance. 
iv. Failure of ADH secretion results in central cliabeta imipidu1 in 

which there is formation of copious amounts of dilute urine (see 
Chapter6). 

3. Anterior pituitary gland. 
a. With the exception of prolactin, the anterior pituitary hormones are all 

troplmt which control the release of another hormone from a target gland. 
b. '!he anterior pituitary gland secretes the following six major peptide 

hormones: 
i Growth hormone (GH) 
ii 'Ihyroid-.rti.mulating hormone (TSH) 

iii Adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH} 
iv. Follicle-stimulating honnone (FSH) 
v. Lutdnizing hormone (LH) 

vi. Prolactin 
c. 'Ihe following five major cell types are present in the anterior pituitary 

gland: 
i Somatotropa secrete GH. 
ii 'Ihyrotropa secrete TSH. 
iii Cort:lcotrope1 secrete ACTH. 
iv. Gonadotropn secrete both LH and FSH. 
v. Lactobopea secrete prolactin. 

d. Hypothalamic neurohonnones control the release of anterior pituitary 
hormones and are delivered via the hypophyseal portal blood supply 
(Figure 8-8). 
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Figure H. Relationship between hypothalamus and anterior pituitary gland. 
Hypothalamic neurohormones reach the anterior pituitary gland via the hypothalamic
hypophysial portal venous system. TRH, thyrotropin-releasing hormone; CRH, 
corticotropin-releasing hormone; GnRH, gonadotropin-releasing hormone; GHRH, 
growth hormone-releasing hormone; ACTii, adrenocorticotropic hormone; lRH, 
thyrotropin; GH, growth hormone; FSH, follicle-stimulating hormone; LH, luteinizing 
hormone. 

e. Except for prolactin, the release of anterior pituitary hormones is under the 
dominant control of stimulatory hypothalamic release factors. 

i. Secretion ofTSH is stimulated by dxy1oaopin-me.a•inghormone 
(TRH). 

ii Secretion of ACTH is stimulated by (Orticotropln-releaslng hormone 
(CRH). 

ill. Secretion of FSH and LH is stimulated by gonadotropin-releuing 
hormone (GnRH). 

iv. Secretion of GH is controlled by a balance between the stimulatory 
factor growth hormone-releulng hormone (GHRH) and the 
inhibitory factor somatoatatln. GHRH control is dominant, because 
severing the pituitary stalk decrt4Ses GH secretion. 

f. 'T Secretion of prolactin is under negative control by dopamine. 

i Severing the pituitary stalk increases prolactin secretion due to loss of 
dopamine inhibition, 

ii Prolactinomas are the most common pituitary adenoma. 
iii Hyperprolactinemia often presents with galactorrhea (milky nipple 

discharge). 
iv. Prolactin hypersecretion is treated with dopamine agonists. T 
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g. All hormones in the hypothalamic-pituitary axis exhibit pubati1e rcleue, 
reflecting the bursting patterns of nerve impulses. 

h. 'Y Puls"tik release is needed to prevent receptor downregulation and lou of 
sensitivity to hypothalamic release hormones. For example: Constant doses of 
GnRH agonists (e.g., leuprolide) suppress LH and FSH secretion through 
down-regulation of the gonadotropin receptors, an approach used to treat 

hormone-dependent proltate cancer. 'Y 
4. 1he GH axi1 (Figure 8-9). 

a. GH has two types of effect: 
i. Stimulation of growth in children and maintenance of lean body mass 

in adults. 

A. 
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Figure H. Typical secretion profile fur GH and major negative feedback control via 
IGF-1. A. Circadian rhythm of GH secretion, with the greatest secretion in the earty hours 
of sleep. GH secretion in response to acute stress is superimposed on the circadian 
rhythm. B. Hierarchical (complex) negative feedback of GH secretion. Insulin-like growth 
factor-I (IGF-1) secretion is stimulated by GH, and both hormones contribute to negative 
feedback control. GHRH, growth hormone-releasing hormone; GH, growth hormone. 
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ii Acute anti-Insulin metabolic effects (ie., increased lipolysis in adipose 
tissue, increased hepatic gluconeogenesis, and decreased glucose uptake 
in muscle). 

b. Stimulation of growth occurs indirectly through stimulation of insulin-like 
growth factor-1 (IGF-1) secretion. 

c. Acute metabolic stimuli for GH secretion include: 
i Hypoglycemia. 

il. Increased serum arginine concentration. 
iii Hunger signal from the GI peptide hormone ghre1in. 

d. Starvation stl'ongly stimulates GH secretion, promoting increased use of fat 
stores for energy to preserve body protein. 

S. llllulln-llke growth factor-I (IGF-1). 

a. IGF-1 is a peptide hormone that acts via the IGF-1 tyrosine kinase 
receptor. 

b. GH stimulates the secretion of IGP-1 in many tissues; the liver is the largest 
source of circulating IGF-1. 

c. IGF-1 is greater than 90% protein bound. 
i IGF binding protein 3 (IGFBP3) is the main binding protein. 
ii IGFBP3 is secreted by the liver in response to GH. 

6. Y Dynamic testing is needed to assess GH secretion. 
a. GH stimulation can be tested using GHRH, arginine infusion, or induced 

hypoglycemia. 
b. GH suppression can be tested in response to a glucose load. 
c. uvels ofIGF-1 and IGFBP3 are measured in growth deficiency because they 

are stable and reflect average GH suretion over ti~ . .. 
7. Growth and growth defects. 

a. 1he GHRH-GH-IGF-1 axis is the most important for the growth of 
cartilage. bone, and muscle during linear growth. 

b. Other endocrine systems, including the thyroid hormones, sex 
steroids, insulin, adrenal steroids, and growth factors. all contribute to 
growth. 

c. Gigantism results from GH secreting twnor before closure of the 
epiphyseal growth plates (Figure 8-10). 

d. Excess secretion of GH after puberty results in acromegaly 
(Figure 8-11). 

e. 'Y GH exr:ess is assodated with hyperglyumia and may cause ""1bdel 
mellltul due to the anti-insulin actions of GH. Cardiomegaly leading to 
congestive heart failure is the most common cause of death in acromegaly 
due to continued growth of internal organs . .. 

f. Short stature has four major causes: 
i Pituitary clwv61m caused by deficiency of GHRH, GH, or IGF-1. 
ii Laron dwarfism. caused by unresponsive GH receptors. 
iii Cretinism. caused by hypothyroidism. 
iv. Acondropluia caused by defect in the fibroblast growth factor 

receptor. 
g. Prolactin is structurally related to GH and is discussed in Chapter 9. Other 

anterior pituitary hormones are discussed below together with their target 

glands. 
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Figure a.-10. Characteristic features of gigantism caused by a 
pituitary tumor. The patient is a 14-year-old boy; his linear lleight is 
7 feet S inches. 

The Thyroid Axis 

1. 1he thyroid gland (Figure 8-12): 
a. Is palpable in the anterior neck in front of the trachea. 
b. Has right and left lobes connected by the isthmus. 
c. Consists of thyroid foWdea containing thyroid colloid. 
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Figure a..12. The location and histologic features of the thyroid gland. 
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2. Follicular cells produce the thyroid hormones thyrmine (T) and triiodathy
ronine (T,). 

3. Thyroid hormones consist of two coupled iodinated tyrosine derivatives with 
four possible iodination sites (Figure 8-13). The following patterns of iodina
tion occur naturally: 
a. Complete iodination at all four sites produces T ,. 
b. Iodination at three sites produces either T, or .reverse T, (rT,). depending 

on which sites are iodinated. 
c. T

3 
is the most biologically active thyroid hormone, whereas rT

3 
is inactive. 

4. There are :five steps in the synthesis and secretion by follicular cells of thyroid 
hormones (Figure 8-14): 
a. Step 1: Iodide trapping is uptake ofl- ions from the blood via a Na+n

cotransporter. 
b. Step 2: 'Ihyroglobulln is synthesized and seaeted into the colloid by 

exocytosis. This large protein contains tyrosyl groups, which will be iodinated. 
c. Step 3: Iodination and conjugation of tyrosyl residues on thyroglobulin, 

catalyzed by thyroid permidase. 
d. Step 4: Endocytosis of thyroid colloid into the follicular cells and release 

within the Iysosomal pathway ofT
4
, T,. Incompletely iodinated residues 

diiodothyronine (DIT) and monoiodothyronine (MIT) are recycled. 
e. Step 5: Secretion by exocytosis into the atracellular fluid ofT

4 
and T

3• 

Ninety percent of secreted hormone is T., and t~ remaining 1096 is T,. 
5. T, and T 3 are >99% bound in plasma to either thyroid-binding globulin, 

transthyretll4 or albamin. Protein binding provides a large reservoir of thy
roid hormones in the plasma and produces a long half-life (>2 days). 

6. T4 # the prohormone for T ,- which has much greater biologic activity. 

RIMH'll8 Ta (rTa} 

H H-@-1 -@I 
HOOC-b-b 0 0 0 OH 

I I .. 

NH2 H I 

Figure 8-13. lodination sites for thyroid hormones. Thyroid hormones are tyrosine 
derivatives, with four potential iodination sites. lodination of all four sites produces 
thyroxine (T4), the major honnone secreted by the thyroid gland. The enzyme 51-deiodinase 
converts T

4 
to the more active hormone triiodothyronine (T:) in the peripheral tissues. The 

enzyme 5-delodlnase converts T4 to the inactive hormone reverse triiodothyronine (rT :). 
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F"19uN 1-14. Synthesis and secretion of thyroid hormones by thyroid follicles. Steps 1- 5 
are fully desatbed In the text 1, Iodine trapping; 2, thyroglobulln secretion Into the 
thyroid collokl; J, lodlnatlon and conjugation of thyroglobulln; 4r endocytmls of collold; S, 
secretion of'thyrold nonnones Into extracellular fluid by exocyl'Osls. DIT, dllodothyronlne; 
MIT, monolodotliyronlne; T v trtlodothyronlne; T.., thyroxine; TG, thyroglobulln. 

7. One of three deiodinaae enzymes can activate or inactive thyroid honnones: 
a. Type 1 deiodinase can either activate or inactivate thyroid hormones 

and is the major activating enzyme in the periphery of hyperthyroid 

patient.a. 
b. 'fype 2 deiodinase is the major activating enzyme (rem011es outer ring iodine 

to convert T, to T) in euthyroid patialtl. 
c. Type 3 deiodinase is the major inactivati.Dg enzyme (removes inner ring 

iodine to convert T 4 to rT, or T, to T 1). 

8. 1hyroid hormones mainly act via nuclear receptors expresaed in all body tis

sues, with the following major effects: 
a. Increases basal metabolic rate by simultaneously stimulating anabolic and 

cablbolic processes to produce heat. 
b. lnc:reasa Na-K-ATPase activity. 

c. Increases expression of ~adrenergic receptors. 
9. Control of the synthesis and secretion of thyroid hormones occurs via the 

hypothalamic-pituitary-thyroid axis (Figure 8-15). 
10. TSH has atrophic effect on the thyroid gland; a sustained excess of TSH 

in plasma causes growth of the thyroid gland (i.e., gaiter formation). 
Measurement of TSH is typically used to screen thyroid function. Low 

TSH indicates hyperthyroidism.; high TSH indicates hypothyroidism. 
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Figure 8-15. Hierarchical negative feedback control of thyroid hormone secretion. TRH, 
thyrotropin-releasing hormone; TSH, thyroid-stimulating honnone; T.., thyroxine; Ty 
triiodothyronine. 

11. Hypothyroldllm is a common enc:Wcrine disorder, and affects about 196 of the 
adult population at some time. 
a. Primary hypothyroidism is most common and with low plasma 

concentrations of thyroid hormones but high levels of TSH due to a lack of 
negative feedback (Figure 8-16A). 

b. Secondary hypothyroidism is rare and characterized by low levels of TSH, 
resulting in low levels of thyroid hormones (Figure 8-16B). 

12. T The symptoms of hypothyroidism. may include: Fatigue, weight gain, 
and cold intolerance due to the reduction in the metabolic rate, bradycar

dia due to reduced 13-adrenergic receptor expression, constipation and 

depratlon. Chronic hypothyroidism may cause myxe<lema, which is a 
syndrome with clinical manifestations of thick coarse skin and peripheral 
edema. Y 

13. T The two most common causes of primary hypothyroidism. are: 
a. Hashimoto•s autoimmune thyroiclitis. Autoantibodies against thyroid 

peraddase (anti-TPO antibodies) and antithyroglobulin antlbodiet 
are commonly found in the serum of patients with Hashimoto's 
thyroiditis. 

b. Dietary iodide ddidency. Sustained high plasma concentrations of TSH 
often cause the development of a painle~ goiter (swelling in the anterior 
neck due to enlargement of the thyroid gland). reflecting the trophic effect 

ofTSH on the thyroid gland. • 
14. Thyroid hormones are essential for normal postnatal growth and development. 

Thyroid tkfideru.:y after birth causes aetinllm, associated with irreversible men
tal retardation and short stature. 

IS.Hyperthyroidism (excess secretion of thyroid hormones) can result from 
primary o.r secondary causes (Figure 8-17): 
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Figure 8-16. Hypothyroidism. A. Primary hypothyroidism results from failure of the thyroid gland and causes low plasma thyroid hormone 
levels. There is loss of negative h!edback on thyrotropin-releasing hormone (lRH) and thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) secretion. 
8. Secondary hypothyroidism results from the failure of the anterior pituitary to secrete TSH and causes a lack of stlmulatlon of thyroid 
hormone secretion. High TRH levels result from loss of negative feedback on the hypotkalamus. T,. trllodothyronlne;T4' thyroxine. 
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Figure 8-17. Hyperthyroidism. A. Primary hyperthyroidism results from the uncontrolled secretion of thyroid hormones by the 
thyroid gland, which exerts strong negative feedback on thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH) and thyroid-stimulating hormone 
(TSH) secretion. B. Secondary hyperthyroidism results from the uncontrolled secretion ofTSH from the anterior pituitary, which 
drives thyroid hormone secretion. TRH levels are strongly suppressed. T S' trllodothyronlne; T ,, thyroxine, 
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a. Primary hyperthyroidism is characterized by increased thyroid hormones 
and decreased TSH. 

b. Secondary hyperthyroidism has increased levels of both TSH and thyroid 
hormones. 

16. 'T Thyroid hormone excess in.creases metabolic rate with symptoms that 
include weight loss, heat intolerance, sweating, muscle weakness, tachycar

dia, and tremor due to over expression of~-adrenergic receptors. 
a. Catabolism is greater than anabolism so that patients may experience: 

i. Muscle wasting. 
ii. Loss of fat stores. 

iii. Increued glucose production by gluconeogenesis but with 
normal blood glucose concentrations unless insulin production is 

abnormal. T 
17. 'T The most common cause of thyroid hormone excess is Grave.' dlseaae in 

which thyroid-stimulating lmmunoglobulins activate the TSH receptor, 
causing hypersecretion of thyroid hormones and goiter formation 
(Figure 8-18). T 

Figure 8-18. Characteristic wide-eyed appearance of exophthalmos in a woman with 
Graves' disease. 

The Adrenal Glands 

1. Each kidney has an adrenal (suprarenal) gland located above its upper pole. 
2. An adrenal gland consists of an outer cortex and an inner medulla 

(Figure 8-19). 

3. The adrenal cortex secretes steroid hormones from three zones: 
a. The glomeru101a layer is the outermost zone and secretes aldoaterone. 
b. The fuciculata layer is the middle zone and secretes cortisol and 

androgens. 
c. 1he reticularis layer is the inner zone and continues from the fasciculata 

layer to the corticomedullary boundary. The reticularis layer secretes 
cortisol and androgens. 

4. The adrenal medulla consists of chromaffin cellt, which are embryologically 
derived from neuronal precursor (neural crest) cells. 
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Figure 8-19. Structure of the adrenal gland. The adrenal cortex and the adrenal medulla 
are distinct structures visible in a cross-section of the adrenal gland. The adrenal c.ortex 
has three cellular layers, the ZOllO glomerulosa, thezona fasdculata, and the zona 
micularis. The adrenal medulla is composed of chromaffin cells, which receive a rich 
preganglionic sympathetic innervation and a portal blood supply from the adrenal 
cortex. 

a. Chromaffin cells mainly secrde epinephrine plus a small amount of 
norepinephrine in response to preganglionic sympathetic stimul.ation. 

b. Chromaffin cells arc equivalent to the postganglionic neurons of the 
sympathetic nervous system. 

c. The chromafiin cells directly receive cortisol via a portal venous blood 
supply that is rich in cortisol from the adrenal cortex; high concentrations 

of cortisol stimulate epinephrine synthesis. 

5. Synthesis and secretion of adrenocortical hormones (Figure 8-20). 

a. The three functional categories of steroid hormone arc: 
i The minenlocortlcolcla (aldosterone) that regulate electrolyte balance, 

mainly via the kidney. 
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Figure 8-20. Synthesis of adrenocortical steroids. 

ii The glucocorticoich (cortisol), so named because a primary function is 

to increase the blood glucose concentration. 

iii 'Ihe weak androgens androstenedione and dehydroepiandrosterone 
(DHRA). 

b. Steroid synthesis begins with cholesterol 
c. All steroid-producing tissues (except the placenta) can synthesize 

cholesterol from acetate but they also utili2:e circulating cholesterol 

d. Trophic hormones act on their particular steroidogenic cells (e.g., 

ACTH-+zona fasciculata, angiotensin II-+zona glomerulosa) to increase 

expression of the ateroidogenk acute regulatory protein (StAR), 
which translocates cholesterol from the outer to inner mitochondrial 
membrane. 

e. 'Ihe rate-limiting step in steroid synthesis is conversion of cholesterol 

to pregnenolone, which occurs in mitochondria via the sicle-chain 

c:leavage enzyme (also called cholesterol 20, 22 deamolue, P4S0sc.':4; or 
CYPllAl). 

f. The identity of the final steroid hormone synthesized depends on which 
other eMymes are expressed. 

i .Aldoaterone is only produced in the glomerulosa cells because 
these cells are the only ones that express the enzyme aldoaterone 
synthue. 
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ii. Cortiao1 is produced by the fasciculata and reticularis cells 
because these cells are the primary source of the required enzyme 
17a-bydroxylue. 

iii. Weak androgens arc the sex steroids produced by the adrenal glands 
because these cells Jack the emymes needed to produce testosterone 
and estrogens. 

iv. Progesterone is produced u an intermediate but is normally used in the 
synthesis of cortisol and aldosterone rather than being secreted by the 
adrenal gland. 

6. Actions of cortisol. 
a. Cortisol is secreted in response to virtually all ferms of stress. including 

trauma. infection, illnas, temperature change, and mental stresJ; in the 

absena of cortisot even minor illnesses can be fatal. 
b. 1he major actions of cortisol are: 

i Anti-insulin metabolic effects to mobilize glucose and fatty acids. 
ii Maintain vascular responsiveness to pressor effect of catecholamines. 
iii. Anti-inilammatory immune functions. 

• T Synthetic corticosteroids (e.g., prednisone) are used to control 
chronic inflammatory conditions such as arthritis, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, and inilammatory bowel 
disease. ~ 

7. Metabolism of cortisol. 

a.. Circulating cortisol is - 90% bound to the corticosteroid-binding protein 
(tramc:ortin) and a further 5% is bound to albumin. 

b. Cortisol is metabolized b.>' the liver and kidney to 17-hydroxycortkosteroids, 
which are measured in 24-hour urine samples to assess cortisol secretion. 

8. Control of cortisol secretion. 
a.. 1he hypothalamk-pituitary-adrenal axis (Figure 8-21A): 

i Hypothalamic CRH stimulates the release of ACTH from the anterior 
pituitary. 

ii ACTH stimulates cortisol re.lease from the adrenal cortex. 
iii. Cortisol exerts negative feedback by inhibiting the secretion of both 

CRH and ACTH. 
b. Cortisol secretion has a circadian variation, with hormone levels highest in 

the early morning hours (Figure 8-21B). 
i ~ circadian rilythm of cortisol helps the body in becoming active and 

akrt in the morning and in reducing activity prior to sleep. 
c. In addition to the circadian rhythm, CRH is under the control of higher 

brain centers, dernonstra.ted by peaks of CRH (and ACTH) release in 

response to stress. 
9. Pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC)-derived hormones. 

a. POMC is a prohormone produced by anterior pituitary corticotropes as 
well as other cells including certain CNS neurons (Figure 8-22). 

b. POMC is cleaved to produce several dliferent hormones or 
neurotransmitters. 
i ACTH (main product in pituitary corticotropes). 
ii ~-llpotropin. 

iii. ~-endorphin-An endogenous opioid. 
iv. Melanocyte-stimalating hormone (MSH). 
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Figure W1. A. The hypothalamlc-pltulta~drenal axis. B. Pattern of dally ACTH and 
cortisol release. Cortisol secretion Is driven by pulsatlle adrenocortlcotroplc hormone 
(ACTH) secretion and has a circadian rhythm, with the greatest secretion In the early 
morning. ACTH secretion Is driven by cortlcotropln-releaslng hormone (CRH) from the 
hypothalamus. Other peaks of cortisol concentration occur in response to stress, when 
higher parts of the central nervous system drive greater CRH secretion. 
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Figure 8-22. Post-translational processing of pro-opiomelanocortin (POMO to produce various peptide hormones. ACTH, 
adrenocorticotropic hormone; MSH, melanocyte-stimulating hormone. 
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• MSH was named because in large doses it stimulates the 
production of the dark skin pigment, melanin, by melanocytes 
in skin. 

• MSH is also rtleasld as a neurotransmitter by neurons of~ 
hypo1halamus causing a decrease in the appetm. 

c. ACTH and MSH effects occur via one of five melanoc:ortin receptors 
(MClb), key examples include: 
i MCRl mediates increased melanin production in the skin. 
ii MCR2 mediates ACTII stimulation of cortisol production. 
iii MCR4 mediates appetite suppression ofMSH in the hypothalamus. 

10.Actions of ACTH. 
a. Cortisol secretion is stimulated in the fasciculata and reticularis layers 

because these are the sites of l7a-hydroxylaae expression. 
b. 'Y Euaa ACTII leads to hypercortisolism; examples include ACTH

secreling pituitary adenomas or a paraneoplastic syndrome associated with 
small cell lung carcinoma. 

i ACI'H is a trophic hormone and an excess causes growth of the adrenal 
glands. 

ii lncreaaed skin pigmentation may occur with ACTH excess since high 
doses of ACTH act at the MCRI receptor. 

iii ACl'H defidency causes secondary hypocortisoli.sm and atrophy of the 
wcicul.ata and reticularis layers of the ad.renal corta. The gtomerulosa 
cells are spared because they aTe mainly swpported by a trophic effect from 
angiotensin 11 . .. 

11.Actions of aldoaterone. 
a. The main effects of aldosterone are to conserve Na+ in the atra.cellular fluid 

and promote K+ aaetion; the absence of aldosteroM is fatal. 
b. Tue main site of action for the stimulation of Na+ reabsorption and K+ 

secretion is the renal collecting duct. 
c. Other aldosterone-sensitive epithelia include the distal colon, sweat glands, 

and salivary glands. 
d. Tue effects of aldosterone are mediated via the mlneralocortkold receptor 

(MR). 

e. Glucocorticoids can also act at the MR but is normally prevented by the 
enzyme 1 lf>-hydroxysteroid dehydrogen.ue (11~-HSD), which deactivates 
cortisol through its conversion to cortisone (Figure 8-23). 

i. 'Y High kvels of cortisol or S}'nthetic glucocorticoids can overwhelm 
ll fJ-HSD. LU:iorla consumption also inhibits 11/3-HSD activit}' and may 
lead to Jymptoms of miMralocorticoid excw. 'Y 

12. Control of aldosterone secretion. 
a. 1he renin-angiotenJin '}'stem is the most impcwtant stimulus for aldosterone 

secretion. 
b. Renin is secreted from the renal juxtaglomerular (JG) apparatus in 

response to low effective circulating blood volume. 
c. The stimulus for renin release ill provided by three mechanisms acting 

together: 
i Reduced renal perfusion through the afferent arteriole. 
ii Reduced glomerular filtration rate signaled via tubuloglomerular 

feedback (see Chapter 6). 
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Figure 8-23. Metabollsm of glucocortlcolds by the enzyme 1 1 13-hydroxysterold 
dehydrogenase (HSD) in the mineralocorticoid target cells. 

iii Stimulation of the renal sympathetic nerves via ~1-adrenergic ~pton 
on JG cells. 

d. The secretion of renin results in an increase in plasma angiotensin II and 
aldosterone concentrations as follows (Figure 8-24): 

umg 

I Angiotensin II I 

I 
Adrenal e 
~ -

Angiotensinogen 
I AldostBrone I 

\ ~"~ 
RENIN~ 

Figure 8-24. The renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system. Steps 1-3 are fully described in 
the text. 1, Renln cleaves drculatlng anglotenslnogen to produce anglotensln I; 
2, anglotensln-converttng enzyme (ACE) converts anglotensln I to anglotensln II; 
3, anglotensln II stimulates aldosterone secretion from the adrenal cortex. 
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i Benin is an enzyme that cleaves angi.otensin I from the circulating 
precursor protein angioteminogen. 

ii Angiotensin I is clea~d to produce the octapeptide anglotemln II by 
the action of angiotenlin-coirmting enzyme (ACE). ACE is present 
on the vascular endothelial cells. with about 5096 of ACE activity 

localized in the lung. 

iii Angiotensin II binds to its AT1 receptor in the adrenal cortical 
glomerulosa cells, which stimulates aldostaone ICCl'dion. 

e. An increase in plasma [K+] is a secondary stimulus far aldosttrone se.cretion 
via direct depolarization of the glomerulosa cell membrane potential. 

i Aldomrone increases K+ excretion to restore normal plasma [K+]. 
f. ACTH is a weak stimulus fur aldmterone secretion; aldosterone does not 

um nl!flltivt: feedback control over ACTH secretion. 
13.Metabolism of aldosterone. 

a. Aldosterone is only approximately 6096 protein bound in plasma. 
b. Aldosterone is mostly metabolized in the liver and conjugated with 

glucuronide prior to renal excretion. 
14. T Adrenocortical insufficiency. 

a. Most cases of adrenooortical insufficiency (Ad.dhon'• diseue) are due to 
primary failure of the entire adrenal cortex (e.g., autoimmune adrenaliti.s, 
tuberculosis). 

b. CortilOl deiidenc:y results in futing hypoglycemia due to low rates of 
hepatic gluconeogenesia; there is hypotens.ion due to lack of vascular 

responsiveness to pressor action of catecholamines; patient! commonly 
experience weakness and fatigue. 

c. Alclo1terone d.eficlency further results in hypovolemia and hyponatremia 
as a result of urinary losses of NaCl and water; hyperblemia and 
metabolic acidos.ia occur as a result of reduced urinary excretion of K+ 
andH+. 

d. Patients may become severely debilitated by the inability to mount a 
response to stress and are then desc:ribed as being in Addl10nlan crim. 

e. In primary adrenal insufficiency, lack of negative feedback results in 
high levels of ACTH and a characteristic increase in skin pigmentation 
(Figure 8-25). 

f. Deficiency of adrenal androgens in females may result in reduced libido 
and thinning of the public hair. 1hese effects do not occur in males due to 

secretion of the gonadal androgens. 
g. 

i. Long-tenn glucoc:orticoid therapy (e.g .• rheumatoid arthritis) can 
suppress the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis through feedback 
inhibition. Adrenal insufficiency occun if tretitment is abruptly 
stopped. 

ii An ACTH-ltimulation tat is used to assess the adrenal cortex. After 
administration of an ACTH analogue (e.g., cosyntropin), the serum 
oort.iaol levels should increase appropriately; failure to do so indicates 
adrenocortical insufficiency. T 
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Figure 8-25. Characteristic features of a patient with chronic primary adrenocortical 
insufficiency (Addison's disease). 

15. 'Y Hypercortisollsm (Cu&b1nt(I syndrome) is characterized by the following 
signs and symptoms (Figure 8-26): 

a. Hyperglycemia due to enhanced gluconeogenesis. 
b. Muscle wasting and weakness are due to protein catabolism. 
c. Truncal obesity and moon face caused by redistribution of body fat. 
d. Hypertension due to the mineralocortlcoid effects of excess glucocortlcoids. 
e. General causes of Cushing's syndrome include (Table 8-3): 

i Primary hypercortisolism (e.g., adenoma of the adrenal cortex). 

ii Secondary hypercortisolism (e.g., excess ACTH from a pituitary 
adenoma. specifically called Cushing'• dlaeale). 

iii Tertiary hypercortisolism (excess CRH). 

iv. Therapy with synthetic glucocorticoith (e.g .• for rheumatoid arthritis). 'Y 
16. 'Y Hyperaldosteronism. 

a. Primary hyperaldosteronism (Conn's syndrome) is the result of an 

aldosterone-producing adrenal adenoma. Symptoms include: 
i Hypertension due to euess.ive retention of Na+ and fluids by the kidney. 

ii. Hypoblemia due to increased urinary K+ excretion. 
iii. Metabolic alkalotis due to increased urinary H+ excretion. 
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Figura 1-26. Characteristic features of a patient with Cushlng's syndrome, 

Tllble 8-3. Levels of Cortisol and Adrencccrtic:otrcphic Hormone (ACTlf) in Cushing's 
Syndrome 
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b. Scc:oadary hypualcloltaoniam is chronic activation of the renin

angiotensin-aldosterone axis. Examples include: 
i Renal artery stenosis. 

! 
t 

t 
! 

ii. Any condition producing a low effective circulating volume (e.g., congestive 
heart failure). Note: Secondary hyperaldosteronism is common! T 

17 .... Adrenogenital syndrome. 
a. The effects of adrenal androgen excess are more apparent in children and 

women since they do not secrete gonadal androgens. 
b. Children and adult females develop male secondary sex characteristics, such 

as growth of facial and body hair and growth of the clitoris or the penis, 
called the adrenogenltal ayndrome. 
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c. The most common cause of androgen excess in females is polycytrtk owuy 
syndrome; other causes include androgen-secreting adenoma of the ovary 
or adrenal glands. 

d. The most common congenital error in adrenal steroid metabolism is 

2lo:-hydro%ylaH dejidenc.y. Complete enzyme loss simultaneously causes 
deficiency of cortisol and al.dost.crone and an excess of androgens at birth 
(Figure 8-27). 

i The clinical syndrome caused by 210.-hydroxylase deficiency is called 
virilizing congenital adrenal hyperplasia. This congenital defect is most 

readily apparent in female infants because the influence of androgens in 
utero produces ambiguous genitalia. 

ii Adrenal hyperplasia is due to the trophic effect of high levels of ACTH, 
which is caused by loss of negative feedback inhibition from cortisol 

iii. Primary adrenal iwuffidency due to loss of cortisol or aldosterone is the 

most immediate life-threatening problem. ? 
18. Adrenal medulla. 

GJ 

a. As part of the stress response. the adrenal medulla secretes epinephrine and 

norepinephrine into the blood in concert with activation of the sympathetic 
nervous system. 

b. Epinephrine and norepinephrine are made from the amino acid tyrosine via 

a series of enzymatically controlled reactions (Figure 8-28). 

.. ------~---
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I 
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Figura 8-27, Shunting of adrenal steroid synthesis toward androgen production In 21 a-hydroxylase deficiency. 
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Figure 11-28. Catecholamine synthesis in the adrenal medulla. AC'Tlt, 
adrenocorticotropic hormone. 

i The rate limiting step is "1twmion of DOPA to dopamine f,y amino acid 
decarboxy'/ase. 

li. In sympathetic postganglionk neurons. the pathway ends with the 
production of norepinephrine. 

ill. The final conversion from norepinephrine to epinephrine only occurs in 

the medullary chromaffin cells. 
iv. Cortisol delivered via the portal blood vessels stimulates epinephrine 

synthesis. 
c. The release of cauchof.amines by the adrenal medul/a is controlkd by the 

central rnirvow system (CNS) via the preganglionic sympathetic neurons. 
i The neurotrammitter ac.etylcholine is released and acts at the nicotinic 

diollncrgic receptora on the chromaffin cells. 
ii Chromaffin cells release 8096 epinephriM and 2096 norepiMphrine. 
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19.Actions of circulating catecholamines (Table 8-4). 
a. Responses in the target cells depend on the specific adrenergic receptor type 

that is expressed. There are five major re<:eptor types: 
i The a.1 receptors are coupled via G "'I' which gives rise to increased 

intracellular [Cai+] in the target cells. 
ii The 0t.:z receptors suppress cAMP responses through coupling to Ga1. 
iii The 131, 132' and 13, recepton all increase cAMP via G..,. 

b. Epinephrine has a similar binding affinity to norepinephrine at the a 
receptors but has greater affinity at the (31 and (32 receptors. 

c. Stress results in the enhanced secretion of catecholamines from the adrenal 
medulla and the secretion of cortisol from the adrenal cortex. 

d. Catecholamines coordinate a short-term stress response, which includes 
increased cardiac output, bronchodilation, and elevated blood glucose 
concentration. 

e. Cortisol initiates a more sustained stress response, which includes the 
mobilization of glucose. fatty acids, and amino acids, and suppression of the 
immune system. 

Table M. Selected Effector Organ Responses to Adrenal Medullary Hormones and 
Sympathetic Nerve Stimulation 

Receptor 
Org1n Type Response 

H .. rt 

Slnoatrlal node ~. Increased heart rate 

Atrioventricular node and the ~. Increased conduction speed 
His Purkinje system 

Myocardium ~1 Increased contractlllty 

Yucular smooth muscle a, Constriction in skin, abdominal viscera, 
and kidney 

~2 Diiation In skeletal muscle 

Bronchiolar smooth muscle ~2 Relaxatlon 

Gutrolntestlnal tract 

Circular smooth muscle ~~2 Reduced motility 

Sphincters «1 Constriction 

Secretion ~ Inhibition 

Liver 132 Glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis 

Adlpme tissue ~1.~J Llpolysls 

Kidner ~. Renln secretion 

Url1111ry bladder 

Detrusor ~2 Relaxation of bladder wall 

Sphincter a, Constriction 

Male sex organs a, Ejaculation 
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Figure ~29. Degradation of circulating catecholamines. MAO, monoamine oxidase; 
COMT, catecholamlne-0-methyltransferase. 

20. Catecholamine metabolism. 

a. Circulating catecholamines are rapidly broken down by a series of 
enzymatic reactiom, via catecholamine-0-methyltram&rue (COM'I') 

and monoamine cmclate (MAO) (Figure 8-29). 
b. The final product ia vanlllylmandelk add. (VMA), which ia excreted in the 

urine. 
i Catecholamine production by the adrmal medulla is asswtd by mlOSUrlng 

the lewis af catecholamines, metanephrine.s. and VMA in the urine. 
c. 't' Patients with pheocbromocytoma, a secretory twnor of the adrenal 

medulla, hypersecrete catecholamines. 
i Transient episodes of hypertension, palpitations, sweating, increased 

body temperature, and increased blood glucose concentration occur. 
ii. Diagnosis is aided by measuring the increased concentrations of 

catecholamines and their breakdown products in the urine. 't' 

The Endocrine Pancreas 

1. Endocrine cells in the pancreas fonn small aggregates called the ialet1 of 
Langerbana, which have three major endocrine cell types (Figure 8-30): 

• a Cella (glucagon) (v Ji Cella onsulln) • ~Cells (somatostatin) 

Figure ~30. Endocrine cells in a pancreatic islet of Langerhans. 
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a. o.-celh are mainly located at the periphery of the islets and secrete 
glucagon. 

b. !>cells are mainly located toward the center of the islets and secrete insulin, 
C peptide, and amylin. 

c. 6-ulls secrete somatostatln. 
d. Blood flows through the islets of Langerhans from the center toward the 

periphery so that the a-cells receive a high concentration of insulin; insulin 
suppresses glucagon secretion. 

2. Insulin synthesis. 
a. Insulin is cleaved from the precursor proinsulin (Figure 8-31). 
b. Proinsulin has an A and a B domain joined by the connecting C-peptide. 
c. The C domain is cleaved to yield insulin and a free C peptide. 
d. 9 Urinary excrttion of C peptitk is a marker of insulin production because it 

is produced in a 1 to I ratio with insulin and is not degraded after secretion. 
i. In endogenous hyperinsulinemia (e.g., insulinoma) both C peptide and 

insulin concentrations are elevated. 
ii In exogenous hyperinsulinemia (e.g., insulin overdosing) C peptide will 

beabsent. • 
3. Effects of insulin. 

a. 1he net effect of insulin on the plasma metabolite levels is a reduction in 
glucose. amino acids, fatty acids, and lcetoacids. 

b. The three major effector organs for insulin are the liver, skeletal muscle, and 
adipose tissue. 

c. In the liver, insulin increases the following: 
i. Glycolysis and glycogen synthesis. 
ii Conversion of glucose to triglycerides. 
iii Net protein synthesis. 

d. In skeletal muscle, insulin: 
i Increases glucose uptake via GLUT4. 
ii Increases glycolysis and glycogen synthesis. 
iii Decreases metabolism of fatty acids, malting more available for storage 

in the adipose tissue. 
iv: Y Exercise improves control of blood glucose in patients with diabetes in 

part because GLUT4 is directly stimulated by increased muscle work via 
tUlenosine monophosphaU (AMP) khuut. Y 

Bchaln C peptide A chain ~ COOH 

PreprolnStJlln 

Prolnsulln 

Cpaptlde 

Figure 8-31. Processing of preproinsulin in the pancreatic ~ cells. Cleavage of C peptide 
from a region between the A and B chains of insulin produces equal amounts of C 
peptide and insulin. C peptide is stored in vesicles together with insulin, and both are 
secreted simultaneously during exocytosis. 
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e. In adipose tissue, insulin increases: 
i Glucose uptake via GLUT4. 

Chapter 8 Endocrine Physiology 

ii Storage of circulating triglycerides via stimulation of the enzyme 
mc1o1helial lipoprotein lipase. 

f. AI1 independent rapid action of insulin is increased cellular uptah of K+. 

i. Insulin secretion after a meal is important to quickly sequester ingested K+. 

ii. T Insulin is used therapeutically to treat 'lryper1calemill; glucose is given 
at the same time to prevent hypoglyumia and eaz+ is included to stabilize 
membrane potentials. 'f' 

g. T Insulin has long-term anabolic actions. For example: 
i Inaulin deftclency in childhood impairs normal growth. 
ii Chronic insulin excess in type 2 diabetes mellitm increases cancer 

risk and is associated with pathological growth of vascular smooth 
muscle. T 

h. The tiasue effects of insulin are mediated via a receptor tyroaine ldnue. 
i Metabolic effects are mostly mediated via phosphoinositide signaling. 
ii. Growth promoting effects are mostly mediated via MAPK sigoaling. 

iii. 'f' In type 2 diabetes mellitus the expression of insulin recept-Ors and 
downstream signaling is impaired causing mnHn huen1UMty. T 

4. Control of inaulin secretion. 
a. The pancreatic {3-cell is a fuel sensur that coupks blood gfua>se concentration 

to insulin release via the following four steps (Figure 8-32): 

Glucose 0 
GLUT2 carrier 

PCELL 

Figure a.s2. Cellular mechanism coupling increased plasma glucose concentration to 
insulin secretion from the pancreatic a cells. Steps 1-4 are fully described in the text. 
1, Uptake and oxidative metabolism of glucose; 2,. dosure of adencsine triphosphate
sensitive K+ channels; 3, Ca2+ influx tnrcugh voltage-operated (az+ channels following 
membrane depolarization: 4, CaH-induced Ca2+ release resulting in exocytcsis of insulin 
and C peptide. 
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i Glucose is taken up via GLUT2 and oxidized to produce ATP.. 
ii An increase in the ATP:ADP ratio inhibits ATP-sensitive K+ dwmels, 

resulting in depolarization of the ~ cell membrane potential 

ill. Depolarization activates voltage-semltlve cau channels. causing 
infiu:x. of Cai+. 

iv. Increased intracellular [Cai+] triggers emcytosis of secretory granules 
containing insulin. 

b. Other factors that stimulate insulin release are: 
i Amino acids and ketoacids (metabolized to increase ATP as above). 
il. Parasympathetic simulation via acetylcholine. 
ill. GLP-1 (incretin e:ffect from gut). 

iv. Glucagon. 
c. Factors that inhibit insulin release are: 

i Epinephrine and norepinephrine (via <X;i adrenergic receptors). 
ii Somatostatin. 

• Physiological negative feedback. operates in which somatostatin limits 
excess insulin secretion. 

• Pharmacological doses of somatostatin can be used to treat insulin
secreting tumors. 

S. Glucagon. 
a. Glucagon antagonius the actions of insulin to increase the blood glucose 

conuntration. 
b. Several peptide hormones can be generated from the glucagon gene 

(Figure 8-33): 

i a-cells in the pancreatic islets produce glucagon. 
ii. L cells in the intestine produce GLP-1. 

6. Actions of glucagon. 
a. The main taTget organ for glucagon is the liver. 
b. 1he main effects of glucagon opposing insulin actions are to: 

i Increase glucose production via glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis. 

aeen 

ii Increase lipolysis in adipose tissue via stimulation of hormone ffDSitive 

lipase. 

ill. Increase hqatk ketone ({3 hydroxybutyrate and autoautic add) 
synthesis from fatty acids. 
• Ketones provide an alternative energy source to glucose in many 

tissues, including the brain. 

NH2·1 I Glucagon II Major proglucegon fragmert ~COOH 
Preproglucagon 

lnteatlnal 
NH21 Other peptides GLP-1 I Other peptides r COOH Lcell 

Preproglucagon 

Figure 8-33. Products derived from the gluc.agon gene. Processing of preproglucagon 
produces glucagon in pancreatic a cells and gluc.agon-like peptide in intestinal L cells. 
GLP-1, glucagon-like peptide-1. 
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• Use of ketones for fuel conserves glucose and the cellular protein 
storea in prolonged fasting. 

7. Control of glucagon secretion. 
a. Secretion is stimulattd by hypoglyumia, amino acids, vagal stimulation 

(aatyU:holmt), and by epinephrine (via f3:-adrentrgic receptors). 
b. Secretion is inhibited by hyperglycemia, insulin, and somatostatin. 
c. Ingution of a protein-rich meal stimulates both glucagon and insulin 

secmion. Insulin increases amino acid uptake while glucagon prevents the 
development of hypoglycemia from increased insulin. 

8. Integrated control of blood glucose concentration. 
a. Blood glucose concentration .is determined by a balance between glucose 

input and output from the circulation (Figure 8-34). 

i Glucose input to the circulation is dependent on the diet and on the 
production of glucose by the liver. 

ii Glucose output from the circulation is a function of tissue metabolism. 
b. Insulin increues metabolic use and storage of glucose in response to 

hyperglycemia. 
c. Several counter-regulatory hormones decrease metabolic use of glucose 

and increase hepatic production of glucose in response to hypoglycemia. 
exercise, and stress: 
i Glucagon and catecholamines are fast acting. 
ii Cortisol and GH provide a su.rtained counter response to hypoglycemia. 

9. Amylin: 
a. Is a peptide hormone stored in ~-cell granules with insulin and C-peptide. 
b. Synthesis is stimulated by increased plasma glucose and fatty acids. 
c. Aids insulin action by decreasing spikes in blood glucose concentration by: 

i. Slowing gastric emptying. 
ii Increasing satiety. 

iii Inhibiting glucagon secretion. 
d. 'Y A.mylin is the main constituent of amyloid that accumulates and injures 

~cells in type 2 diabetes. T 

.• ., - Glucagon 

Catecholamines .. 
' -

. , ~ ,· 
. ' .,,, : 

.·' .. 
Growth hormone - - · • 

Figure l...J4. Integrated control of blood glucose concentration. 
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10. Somatostatin. 
a. Somatostatin is secreted by 6-cells in pancreatic islets in response to 

increased plasma nutrient levels. 
b. .. The physiological effect of pancreatic somatostatin is unclear but 

somatostatin agonists are used pharmacologically to: 
i Inhibit hormone secretion from tumon (e.g., insulinoma, glucagonoma. 

VIPoma, GR-secreting adenoma, etc.). 
ii Manage gastrointatinal bludlng via yasoconstriction of splanchnic 

-..usels. T 
11. Diabetes mellitus. 

a. Diabetes meUitus causes hyperglycemia due either to inadt,quate insulin 
secretion or to insulin insensitivity. 

b. .. Hyperglyc:emia causes widespread organ damage, and diabetes is the 
leading cause of blindness, nontraumatic lower extremity amputation, and 
end-stage renal disease. Diabetes-related abnormalities associated with lipid 
metabolism also result in the accelerated development of atherosclerosis. T 

c. 'Ijpe l diabetes re.suits from {3-cell destruction and is also referred to as 
insulin-dependent diabetes. T}'pe 1 diabetes: 
i Only accounts for 5% of all diabetes cases. 
ii Usually has an autoimmune cause. 
ill. Is associated with ketoacitksis due to un"l'Posed glucagon action. 
iv. Results in a catabolic state. 

d. 'Ijpe 2 diabetes is caused by tissue insulin insensitivity and impaired {3-cell 
response to glucose. 
i Insulin resistance parallels obesity in 9096 of cases, especially visceral 

obe.lty (high waist circumference). 
ii Inflammatory cytokines from adipose tissue induce insulin resistance. 
iii Compensatory hyperinsulinemia is present in the early course of the 

disease. 
iv. Type 2 diabetes is not usually associated with ketoacidosis since there is 

some insulin action to oppose glucagon-stimulated hepatic ketogenesis. 
v. Progressive ~-cell loss leads to insulin-dependence later in the disease. 

e. 'T Type 2 diabetes is often associated with metabolic syndrome, defined as 

a cluster of three or more of the following objective nndings: 
i Abdominal obesity (waist circumference >40 inches in men, or 

> 35 inches in women). 
ii Plasma triglyceride > 150 mgldL. 
ill. HDL cholesterol <40 mg/dL in men or <50 mg/dL in women. 
iv. Systolic blood pressure > 130 mm Hg or diastolic blood pressure 

>85mmHg. 
v. Fasting glucose > 100 mgldL. Y 

f. Blood glucose testing. 
i Normal fasting blood glucose concentration is 70-99 mg/dL. 
ii 100-125 mg/dL alone indicates pre-diabetes. 
iii ~ 126 mg!dL is diagnostic for diabetes mellitus. 
iv. A random plasma glucose concentration ~200 mgldL indicates diabetes if 

the patient is experiencing the classic symptoms of diabetes: 
• Polyurla and polydlpsia due to osmotic diuresis from unreabsorbed 

glucose in the urine. 
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• Unintentional weight lou due to the catabolic state induced by the 
abaence of insulin. 

g. Glucose tolerance test (Figure 8-35). 
i Serial blood samples arc drawn before and after a fasting patient is given 

75 g of an oral glucose solution. 
ii Diabetu is diagnosed if plasma glucose concentration ;?200 mg/dL after 

2 hours. 

A. Nomaal 

300 150 
- Glucose 

- Insulin 

i 200 100 
l 
~ 

R i 
c 

.2 s= 
Cll 

~ al 
E ~ gj 100 50 
Ii: ..!: 

0 0 
0 1 2 3 4 5 

nme (h) 

B. Type I dlabetae mallH• 

300 150 l 
:r 
~ 
.§. 200 100 

l 
~ 

I 5" .... 
§, 

'81 ;;;i 

~ ~ 

:I 100 50 ~ 
a: ..!: 

0 
75 g oral glucose 

0 
0 1 2 3 4 5 

Time (h) 

Figura 1-35. Glucose tolerance testing. A. In a normal fasting person, a 75-g oral 
glucose challenge produces an increase in the blood glucose concentration and an 
insulin secretion response during the first 2 hours after glucose ingestion. The resting 
blood glucose concentration is reestablished within 2 hours. B. Patients with type 1 
diabetes mellitus do not secrete insulin in response to a glucose challenge. A plasma 
glucose concentration of ~200 mg/dL more than 2 hours after glucose ingestion is 
diagnostic of diabetes mellitus. U, international insulin units. 
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h. Glycated hemogl.obin AIC is an indicator of glycemic control over the 

preceding 2-3 months. 
i 4.0-5.6% =normal; 5.7-6.4% = pre-diabetes; >6.5% = diabetes. 
ii A treatment goal far patients with diabetes is maintaining HbAlC <7%. 

i. T Treatment of type 2 diabetes may include: 
i Lifestyle change (exercise, diet. sleep, behavioral support, smoking 

cessation). 
ii Insulin replacement as needed. 
iii Biguanides (e.g., metformln) are first-line drugs and mainly act to 

decrease hepatic gluconeogenesis. 
iv. GLP-1 agonists or inhibitors of the enzyme dipeptidyl peptidaae 4 

(DPP-4), which degrades GLP-1. 1hese agents promote phf5iologic 
incretin action to stimulate endogenous insulin secretion. 

v. Renal sodium-glucose cotransporter (SGLT-2) Inhibit.on to promote 
urinary glucose exc.retion. 

vi a-glucosidaseinhibit.on of brush border enzymes in the small 
intestine to slow/decrease glucose digestion. 

vii 1hiazolidinediones activate the nuclear pero:Dsome proliferator
activated re<:ept.or (PPAR) to alter gene transcription of several targets 
that promote glucose disposal and improve lipid profile. 

viii Sulphonylureas close KATP channels in ~-cells and promote secretion of 
preformed insulin granules. Y 

Leptin 

1. Leptin is a peptide hormone synthes.ized by adipocytes. Plasma levels vary in 
proportion to fat mass, giving rise to the concept of leptin as a "lipostat" 

2. Leptin functions as a long-term feedback control of body mass and acts on the 
hypothalamus to decrease appetite. 

3. Y Rare mutations in leptin or the leptin receptor cause severe obesity but 
common obtsity is a syndrome of leptin f'Uistatu:e. Y 

4. Other effects ofleptin include: 
a. Acting as a metabolic gate that signals adequate energy stores to initiate 

puberty, especi.ally in females. 
b. Stimulating the sympathetic nervous system to increase energy expenditure. 

This is thought to contribute to hypertension in metabolic syndrome. 

Hormones Regulating Calcium and Phosphate Balance 

1. Parathyroid hormone (P'I1l) and vitamin Dare the main hormones that 
regulate ea2+ and phosphate homeostasis. 

2. Ca2+ and phosphate balance are linked because they are both present in 
hydro:l:yapatite crystals in bone. 

3. Cal+ has many other critical functions, for example: 
a. Triggers muscle contraction. 
b. Triggers e:mcytosis. 
c. ls an intracellular second messenger. 
d. Modulates nerve excitability. 

4. Key functions of phosphate are: 
a. Integral to DNA and RNA structure. 
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b. Phoaphate transfer reactions are the basis of cellular energy metabolism 
(e.g., ATP and ADP). 

c. Phosphorylation via kinases and dephosphorylation via phosphataaes 
regulate protein function. 

5. Cal+ and phosphate balance (Figure S-36). 

A. 

Diet 

1000 mg 

i NetGI 300mg 
uptake Extracellular .. , 

Out calcium pool Bon• 
200mg 

! l ~mg Fll1Bred 
load 10,000 mg 

Ft1Cl81t 

I I 800mg Kidn8ys 

t 
Ume 

Renal 8lD'811on 200 mg 

B. 

0181 

1400 mg 

i NstGI 200mg 
uptake Extracellular .... Bon•+ Out phmphalB pool aoltlauea 
900mg 

1 200mg 

Rl-1~ load mg 

Fecee 

I I 500mg IOdrl8lj8 

t 
Urine 

Renal 8lD'811on 900 mg 

Figura 1-36. A. Nonnal dally (al>+ balance. B. Nonnal dally phosphate balance. The 
normal Western diet includes a daily excess of (a2+ and phosphate, which Is only 
partially absorbed. Extra.cellular fluid contains a small proportion of total body Ca3+ 
and phosphate. In healthy adults, the net excretion of (a2+ and phosphate by the 
A!nal system correlates with uptake from the diet After growth has stepped, bone 
A!modeling does not add or remove net eaz+ or phosphate to or from the extracellular 
fluid. G~ gastrolntestlnal. 
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a. Inputs to and from the circulation must be balanced: 
i The inputs of Ca1+ and phosphate to the circulation are intestinal 

absorptWn plus resorptWn of bo~. 
ii. Outputs of ea2+ and phosphate from the circulation are renal excretion 

and bone formation. 
ill. Bone is continuously remodeled with bone formation by osteoblasts 

and resorption by osteoclast& 
b. Ca* exists in three forms in plasma: 

i Forty-five percent is free Ionized Cai+. The plasma concentration of free 
ionized Ca2+ is tightly regulated in the 1.0-1.3 mmol/L (4.0-5.2 mg/dL). 

ii Forty-five percent is bound to plasma proteins, particularly albumin. 

iii Ten percent is compluecl with low-molecular-weight anions such as 

citrate and oxalate. 

iv. "I" H+ '""'petes with Cef+ for binding sites on albumin, mu/ting in 
increased free [Of+] in acidosis and decreased free [Ca2+] in alkalosis. T 

c. Phosphate occurs in two major forms in plasma: 80% is alkaline phosphate 
(HP0,2-) and 20% is acid phosphate ~PO,-). 

d. Plasma [phosphate] is less strictly regulated than Ca2+, within the range of 

0.8-1.5 mmol/L (2.S-4.5 mgldL). 
6. PTH exerts dominant control of Ca2+ and phosphate homeostasis. It is a peptide 

hormone that is: 

a. Secreted from parathyroid gland chief c:ells. 
b. Water soluble and circulates free in plasma. 
c. Degraded by cleavage into smaller peptide fragments in the liver and by 

hydrolysis of the active N-tenninal fragment in the kidney; its half-life is 
approximately 5 minutes. 

7. Actions of PTII. 
a. PTH increases the free plasma Ca2+ concentration and decreases the plasma 

phosphate concentration. 
b. PTH stimulates bone ru~ which adds both Ca2+ and phosphate to 

plasm.a. 
i PTH indirectly stimulates osteoclasts by stimulating osteoblasts to 

secrete a cytokine called the RANK-ligand. 
ii "I" Monoclonal antibodies against RANK-Lare used to treat 

ost.eoporosis; the rate of organic bone matrix resorption can be assessed 
by measuring urinary exaction ofhydroxyprollne. T 

c. PTH de.creases renal Cef+ excretion, due to stimulation of Ca2+ reabsorption 
in the thick ascending limb and the distal tubule of the nephron. 

d. PTH increases renal phosphate excretion, due to the inhibition of phosphate 

reabsorption in the proximal renal tubule. 
e. 1he direct actions of PTH on Ca2+ cause an increase in the plasma {Cef+]. 
f. The effect of PTH on phosphate is to cause movement of phosphate from boM 

to plasma and from plasma to urine, with the Mt effect of reducing the plasma 
[phosphate]. 

g. PTH indirectly exerts more effects by also stimulating the final step in 
vitamin D synthesis (see Vitamin D). 

8. lhe rate of PTH secretion is regulated by thr~ factors (Figure 8-37): 
a. A tkcrease in the plasma free [Of+] is the most potent stimulus for PTH 

secretion. 
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l•-[Ca'>J I f l·--1 
I t 1,25(0H)2Da I 

Figure a-37. Regulation of parathyroid hormone secretion by plasma (al+ 
concentration, plasma phosphate concentration, and vitamin D. 1,25-(0H)p,. 1,25 
dlhydroxycholecalctferol. 

i. Changes in plwna free [Ca*] arc detected by chief cells via the 
G-protein coupled extracellular caldum-1enling receptor. 

b. Increased plasma phosphate concentration stimulates PTH secretion. 
c. Vitamin D inhibits PTH secretion. 

9. Vitamin D. 

a. Vitamin D is present in the body as vitamin D
2 

(ergocalcl&rol) and 
Yitunln D, (cholecaldferol). 

b. Cholecalcifuol a a fat-1oluble Titamin available from the diet or it may 
be syntheaiud from 7-debydrocholesterol in the skin in response to 
ultraTiolet: light exposure (Figure 8-38). 

c. Cholecalcifuol is a precursor molecule that is modified to become the 
main active hormone 1,25-cllhydrcmycholecaldferol. which is sometimes 
referred to as l,25(0H»D,, or caldtriol. 
i. Hydroxylation of cholecalclferol at the 25 position occurs in the liver 

and is not regulated. 
ii. Activation of vitamin D is completed by I-hydroxylation in the kidney 

that is stimulated by PTH. 
iii T Patients with chronic renal failure are often deficient in vitamin D 

because the diseased Jddneys are unable to sufficiently convert inactive 
vitamin D to its active form . .,,. 

d. The major effed of vitamin D is stimulation of dietary Ctz2+ and phosphate 
absorption in the small int.estine (and to a lesser extent in the kidney). 

e. The actions of vitamin D are mediated through an intncellal.ar receptor 
and by alterations in gene transcription. 

10. Caldtonin. 

a. Calcitonin ia a peptide hormone secreted by the thyroid gland from 
parafollicular cells (thyroid C cells) in response to hypercalcemia. 

b. Calcltonin opposes the effects of PTH to reduce plasma eau by decreasing 
bone resorption by osteocla.sts and increasing urinary Ca2+ cx.cretion. 

c. T In humans, calcitonin has weak effects of Ca2+ homeostasis, and neither 
the absence nor the excess of calcitonin causes a clinical defect in Cai+ or 
phosphate homeostasis. However, it does have clinical applications: 
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7.f>ehydrocholesterol 
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Figura 8-38. Synthesis and activation of vitamin D (cholecalclferol). Vitamin D Is 
supplied from the diet and by synthesis from cholesterol-based precursors In the 
skin. Activation of vitamin 0 occurs In two stages: 25-hydroxylatlon In the liver (not 
regulated) and 1-hydroxylation in the kidney (stimulated by parathyroid hormone and 
hypophosphatemia). 

i. Calcitonin is a tumor marker for medullary thyroid cancer, which 
derives from thyroid C cells. 

ii. Calcitonin can be used as an adjunctive therapy in hypercalcemia and 
in Paget\ disease of the bone. Additionally, the use of cakitonin. as a 
therapy is a classic example of tachyphyluis, the development of rapid 
tolerance to drugs following repeated administration. "f' 

11. Phosphotonins. 
a. Phoaphotonlns are hormones released from bone in response to excess 

phosphate that in tum increase urinary phosphate excretion to create a 
bone-renal uis for phosphate regulation. 

b. Fibroblast growth factor-23 (PGP-23) is the main phosphotonin. 
c. FGF-23 decreases renal phosphate reabsorption and inhibits activation of 

vitamin D to suppress intestinal phosphate absorption. 
d. -., Genetic defects resulting in excess of FGF-23 cause phosphate wasting 

and bone deformities in children. An example is autoaomal-domhlant 
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hypophmphatemic rickeb, which is caused by mutations in PGP-23 that 
make it resistant to breakdown. Other X-lin.ked inheritance patterns occur 
for genes regulating FGF-23 expression. • 

12.Integrated control of Cal+ and phosphate balance. 
a.. Ca* and phosphate are poorly soluble when they are present together in 

solution. 
b. 'Ihe opposing actions of PTH to mobilize Cai.+- and increue phosphate 

excretion are important to prevent an excessive Ca2+ and phosphate ion 
product and precipitation of ea1+-phosphate crystals, known as metutatic 
caldficaUon. 

c. In genera~ the control of plasma [Ca'+} is dominant over the control of plasma 
[phosphate}. 

13.Bone mineralization is a circumstance when both Cai+ and phosphate are 
required together and is promoted by vitamin D: 
a. Vitamin D makes both ions available for bone formation through its actions 

on the gut and kidney. 
b. Vitamin D also suppreasea PTH secretion. which would otherwise oppose 

bone formation. 
c. • A deficiency of vitamin D during childhood causes a bone deformity 

called ri'"ta, which is due to the poor mineral.W.tion of bone 
(Figure 8-39). Orterumleda is the adult equivalent and increases ruk of 
fractures. • 

Protruding 
forehead 

Pigeon chest 

Protruding 
abdomen 

.- Large head 

..---'""·-"9d humerus 

, Curved radius & ulna 

Curved femur 

Curved dbla & ftbula 

Figure a-39. Bone deformities caused by vitamin D deficiency in childhood. 
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14. Vitamin D toxicity is caused by overdosing with supplements and causes 
hypercalcemia. 

IS.Response to hypocalcemia (Figure 8-40). 
a. Hypocalc:emla stimulates PTH secretion. which in turn stimulates the 

production of 1,25-(0H)p s· 
b. To return the pluma Cal+ concentration to normal. bone resorption and 

intestinal Cai+ absorption increase and urinary Cal+ excretion decreases. 
c. Bone ruorption due to increased PTH concentration produces an 

unwanted phosphate input into the plasma; increased l,25-(0H)
1
D

3 
causes 

further addition of phosphate to plasma through increased intestinal 
absorption. An increase in plasma phosphate concentration is prevented 
because PTH simultaneously increases urinary phosphate excretion. 

d. 'T Hypocalcemia causes instability of membrane potentials. nl!uronal 
hyperexcitability, and muscle tetanus. 
i Hypoc:alcemlc tetany can be assessed clinically by attempting to elicit 

either Chvost:elc.\ sign or Trousseau•s sign. 
ii ChvostelCs sign is a facial spasm induced by tapping over the facial 

nerve just anterior to the ear. 
iii Trousseau's sign is induction of carpal spasms by occluding the brachial 

artery for up to 3 minutes using a blood pressure cuff. T 
16.Response to hypercalcemia. 

a. Hypercalcemia directly decreases PTII secretion and thereby decreases 
activation of vitamin D. As a result, plasma calcium is decreased by: 

i. Shifting the balance of bone turnover toward net bone formation. 
ii Increasing urinary Ca1+ excretion. 
iii Decreasing intestinal ca:i+ absorption. 

b. 'T The phrase "bones, stones, moans, groans, and psychiatric overtones" 
indicates potential signs and symptoms of hypercalcemia: bones-bone 
pain; stones-kidney stones; moans-abdominal pains associated with. 

----------------:.: I '-CCO"l I ., .~ 
: , , · ,.b I · .... . , ,• + .. " 

Bone ........__ 1't; 0 ~ 
rasorptlon ,_. PTH kB 

·c;l ~ 
Kidney 

~ 
198bsorption 

1,25·(0H)2Da 
synthesis 

Figure 8-40. Integrated responses to hypocalcemia. PTH, parathyroid hormone; GI, 
gastrolntestlnal; 1,25-(0H)py 1.25 dihydroxycholecalciferol. 
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constipation or pancreatitis; groans-general malaise and weakness; 
psydliatrlc: Oftrtones-depression, delirium, and coma. • 

17.Responses to hyperphosphatemia (Figure 8-41). 
a. Hypaphoaphatemia directly stimulates PTH secretion, which together 

with phosphotonins increases urinary phosphate excretion. 
b. Note: Hypnphasphatemia mluces tl11: production of 1.25-(DHJp, independently 

of PTH. This is necessary to prevent increased PTH from activating vitamin D, 

wbicll would otherwise inaease intestinal phosphate absorption. 
18. Responses to hypophosphatemia. 

a. PTH secretion decreases and 1,25-(0H)p3 production increues. 
b. As a result, the rate of urinary phosphate excretio.u decreases and dietary 

phosphate absorption increases until hypophosphatemia is corrected. 
19.Disorders of PTH secretion and vitamin D production (Table 8-S). 

a. Primary hyperparathyroidism is an uncontrolled increase in PTH 
secretion that ia most commonly caused by a solitary parathyroid adenoma. 
i The clinical manifestations of primary hyperparathyroidiml are due to 

the direct actions of PTH as well as to the high levels of 1,25-(0H)p,, 
which are produced in response to PTH. 

ii Plasma {Ca1+] is increased and plasma {phosphate] is reduced. 
iii. Increased pwma [ CaH] is the result of increased bone resorption and 

increued intestinal Ca* absorption. 

:----·---~ ... I High~ I ~~-------------·--··· 
1 6 i \ .. ~ --Kl-d-ney-~ 

..--~·~~ ~ G ~ ~ 
Bone """'-- PTH ......:.... 1.~x~D3 

ruorptlon -....- ~ ~ ~ 

Figure M1. Integrated responses to hyperphosphatemia. PTH, parathyroid hormone; 
1 ,25-{0H)

1
Dy 1,25 dihydroxycholecalcifurol. 

Tllble 1-5. Pathophysiology of Parathyroid Hormone (PTH) 

Primary hyperpanrthyroiism i i i ! 
Humoral 11ypercalcemla of ! t i ! 
mallgnancy 

Secondary i ! ! i 
hyperparathyroldlsm of chronic 
renal failure 

Primary hypoparathyroidism ! ! ! i 
Pseudohypoparathyroldlsm i ! ! i 
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iv. Note: De.spite the stimulation of renal tubular CIT+ reabsorption by PTH, 
increased plasma [Cal+] results in increased glomerular filtration of CIT+ 
and often gives rise to the confusing finding of increased urinary calcium 
excretion (hypercaklurla) in hyperparathyroidism. 

v. Decreased plasma [phosphate] is caused by increased urinary 
phosphate loss. 

b. Humo.ral hypercalcemia of malignancy occurs in some cancers (e.g., 

squamous cell carcinoma of the lung) due to the secretion of PTH-relatecl 

peptide (PTH-rP) by tum.or cells. 
i. PTH-rP has the same actions as PTII; therefore, patients develop 

increased plasma [Ca2+] and decreased [phosphate]. 
ii Note: PTH concentration is low because secretion is suppressed by 

negative feedback from the high plasma [Ca2+ ]. 

c. Se(Ondary hyperparathyroldlam often complicates end-stage renal 

disease. 
i. Chronic renal failure causes inadequate renal phosphate excretion. 

which results in increased plasma [phosphate]. 
ii PTH secretion is stimulated by increased plasma [phosphate], 

accounting for secondary hyperparathyroidism. 
iii High PTH levels often result in bone demineralization in chronic renal 

disease, called renal Olteodyltrophy. 
iv. The levels of 1,25-(0H):P, are low because of reduced functional renal 

mass. 
d. Primary hypoparathyroidilm is most commonly caused by surgical 

removal of the glands. 
i The etfects are the opposite of those described above for primary 

hyperparathyroidism; plasma [ ea:a] is decreased and [phosphate] is 

increased. 
e. Pseudohypoparathyroidiam is caused by a defective G protein in the 

kidney and bone that produces tissue resistance to PTH. 
i Patients present with low plasma [Cai+] and high [phosphate] because 

the normal tissue responses to PTII do not occur. 
ii PTH levels are high due to hypocalcemia but tissue resistance to PTH 

prevents a physiological response. 
20. Sex steroids and bone. 

a. The sex steroids estradiol (in females) and testosterone (in males) are 
required for maintenance of normal bone mass. 

b. In postmenopausal women. there is a marktd ekdine in estradiol levels, 
which is assodated with a loss of bone mass, called o~ and a 
corresponding increase in bone fractures. 

c. Osteoporosis is less common in males due to a smaller and more gradual 
decline in testosterone levels with age. 

d. 'T Fragility fradurel associated with osteopcm>sis are a major cause of 
morbidity and mortality. Characteristic fragility fractures occur in the 
vertebrae, hips, and distal radius (Colles' fracture). Hip fractures are 
associated with a 20% mortality rate, and about 50% of surviving patients 
have permanent disability. T 
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Introduction to the Hypothalamic-Pituitary-Gonadal 
Endocrine Axis 

Chapter 8 Endocrine Physlology 

1. Sex steroids are essential for the differentiation and maintenance of the repro
ductive system (see Chapter 9). 

2. There are three classes of sex steroids (Figure 8-42): 
a. Progestins are primarily female sex steroids. 1hey prepare the utuine 

endometrium for implantation of a fertilized ovum and promote the 
development of the placenta and breasts during pregnancy. The major 
progestin in tht circulation is prog'tlterone. 

b. Eltrogen1 play a major role in puberty in girls and in the menstrual 
(ovarian) cycle. Natural estrogens include estrone (E1), esb'adiol (.BJ. and 
atrlol (E,). Estradiol is the major estrogen that is secreted from tht crvarie.s 
during the ovarian cycle. 

c. Androgen.a arc the main sex steroids in males. 7he major circulating 
androgen is testosterone. which is produced by the Leydig cells in the testes. 

L Testosterone is converted to dihydrotestocterone within target tissues, 
via the enzyme 5a-reductaae. 

ii. Adrenal androgens have weak direct effects but function u circulating 

precursors for conversion to active androgens in target tissues. 
3. Production of sa. steroids from the gonads is controlled by gonadotropins. 

a. Anterior pituitary gonadotrope cells secrete LH and FSH. 
b. In e.arly pregnancy an LH-analog. human cborionic gomdotropin 

(hCG), i5 secreted by the developing placenta to maintain ovarian steroid 
production (see Chapter 9). 

c. LH and FSH secretion are under the control of the hypothalamic 
neurohormone GnRH. 

~ 
I 

Sfde~aln 
otu~wizym• 

i 

Figure 8-42. Gonadal synthe.sis of sex steroids. DHEA, dehydroepiandrosterone. 
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Figure 8-43. Hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis in the male. LH, luteinizing hormone; 
FSH, folllcle-sttmulatlng hormone. 

d. Pulsatile secretion of GnRH is necessary to maintain the stimulation of 
gonadotropes; continuously applied GnRH downregulates LH and FSH 
secretion. 

e. Hierarchical negative feedback. operates to control production of sex 

steroids. For example: 
i. In the mature male reproductive system, the effec:ts of FSH and LH 

result in the secretion of testosterone and the production of sperm 
celh. 

ii. Testosterone feeds back to inhibit the secretion of FSH, LH, and 
GnRH. 

iii FSH stimulates secretion of inhibins from Sertoli cells in the testis, 
which also exert negative feedback. specifically on FSH secretion 
(Figure 8-43). 

iv. See Chapter 9 for details of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis in 
females. 

Study Questions 

Directions: Each numbered item is followed by lettered options. Some options may 
be partially correct. but there is only ONE BEST answer. 

I. Analogues of guanosine triphosphate (GTP) such as GTP-"j-S can be used to 
activate G proteins in isolated cells. Which of the following signaling molecules 
would NOT be produced in response to GTP-"j-S? 

A. Aracllldonic add 
B. Cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) 

C. Diacylglycerol (DAG) 
D. Inositol 1,4,S-triphosphate (IP

3
) 

E. Tyrosine kinase 
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2. A 28-year-old woman suffered severe trauma to the head in a horseback riding 

accident that resulted in the complete transection of the pituitary stalk. 'Ihe 
plasma levels of which hormone would be expected to increase as a result of 
this accident? 

A. Adrenocorticotropic hormone 
B. Follicle-stimulating hormone 
C. Growth honnone 

D. Luteinhing hormone 
E. Oxytocin 

F. Prolactin 
G. 'Ihyroid-stimulating hormone 
H. Vasopressin 

3. A 4-year-old boy was diagnosed with visual disturbances due to a pituitary 

tumor secreting excess growth hormone. Which of the following conditions 
would this boy most likely develop without treatment! 

A. Acromegaly due directly to excess growth hormone 
B. Acromegaly due to excess insulin-like growth factor (IGF)-1 production 
C. Dwarfism due directly to excess growth hormone 
D. Dwarfism due to excess IGF-1 production 
E. Gigantism due directly to excess growth hormone 
F. Gigantiam due to exceu IGF-1 production 

4. A 58-year~old woman complained of lethargy and weight gain over the 
ast year. Further investigation revealed a painless goiter, thick coarse akin, 

peripheral edema, and low iodine levels. Which of the following most likely 
describes this patient's diagnosis and plasma thyroid-stimulating hormone 
(TSH)level? 

A. Primary hyperthyroidism. high TSH 
B. Primary hyperthyroidism, normal TSH 
C. Primary hyperthyroidism, low TSH 
D. Primary hypothyroidism, high TSH 
E. Primary hypothyroidism, normal TSH 
F. Primary hypothyroidism, low TSH 

5. A 42-~-old man visited his physician with a complaint that he was always tired. 
He described craving salty foods and feeling lightheaded after missing lunch. 
Physical examination shows a blood pressure of 100/70 mm Hg. Laboratory 
studies show a decreased plasma [Na-t], increased plasma [K-t], and decreased 
&sting plasma [glucose]. Over the past several months. he said that his skin had 
become tanned despite avoiding sun exposure. 1he physician suspected that the 
patient's adrenal gland was not functioning properly. Which profile of cortisol and 
adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) levels are consistent with the symptoms 
describedJ 

A. High cortisol, high ACTH 
B. High cortisol, low ACTH 
C. Low cortisoL high ACTH 
D. Low cortisol, low ACTH 
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6. A genetically female infant was born with ambiguous genitalia. She remained 
in the hospital be<:aUSe of continual urinary salt and water losses during the first 
week of life. The differential diagnosis of21a-hydroxylase deficiency would be 
supported by determining which of the following hormonal plasma profiles? 

Cortisol Aldosterone Adrenal Androgens ACTH 

A. Low Low Low Low 

B. Low Low High High 

c. High High Low Low 

D. High High High High 

E. Low Low Low High 

F. High High High Low 

7. A 22-year-old man was treated with a selective ~2 -adrenoceptor agonist Which 
of the following effects is expected to occur? 

A. Generalized vasoconstriction 
B. Increased gut motility 
C. Increased heart rate 
D. Reduced airway resistance 
E. Penile erection 

8. A 28-year-old man with type I diabetes mellitus self-administered his routine 
insulin injection. Which of the following effects on plasma concentl'8tions of 
glucose. fatty acids, and ketones would be expected I hour after insulin treat
ment compared with I hour before insulin treatment? 

A. f glucose, f fatty acids, f ketones 
B. t glucose, ! fatty acids, t ketones 
C. t glucose, ! fatty acids, ! ketones 
D. ! glucose, f fatty acids, f ketones 
E. ! glucose, ! fatty acids, f increased ketones 
R ! glucose, ! fatty acids, ! ketones 

9. A 58-year-old man presented to his physician feeling generally unwell and 
complaining of excessive urination and thirst. He was morbidly obese. The 
urinalysis showed glycosuria and proteinuria but no ketonuria. Which of the 
following conditions is most consistent with these findings? 

A. Acromegaly 
B. Central diabetes insipidus 
C. Nephrogenic diabetes insipidus 
D. Primary hypothyroidism 
E. Type I diabetes mellitus 
R Type 2 diabetes mellitus 

10. A patient is found to have a rare genetic defect in a G protein that causes tis
sue resistance to parathyroid hormone (PTH) in kidney and bone. Which of 
the following profiles for plasma ea:i.+, phosphate (P), and PTH concentration 
would be expected in this patient? 
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A. Low Low Low 

B. Low Low High 

c. Low High High 

D. High High High 

E. High High Low 

F. High Low Low 
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Reproductive 
Physiology 

Sexual Differentiation 

1. Anatomic differentiation into male or female occurs in utero, but the final mat
uration of fully functional reproductive organs is not completed until puberty. 

2. The complement of sex chromosomes determines sexual differentiation. 
a. Female gamete& (oocytea) all have a 22X chromosomal mabup, whereas 

male gametes (spermatozoa) are either 22X or 22Y. 

b. The chromoMmUll sex of the fmu is dmrmined at fertilization when the mak 
and femak gametes combine; XX is female and XY is male. 

3. 1he default phenotypk sex of the fetus is female if it does not haw a Y 
chromosome. 
a. 'Ihe presence of a Y chromosome directs the undifferentiated gonad to 

become a testis rather than an ovary. 
b. A aingk gene (SRY), located in the ao:-determlnlng region of the Y 

chromosome, produces telti1-determinlng factor that is required for male 
sexual differentiation. 

4. Before se.xua1 differentiation, the fetus has two parallel duct systems located 
near the undifferentiated gonads: the mesonephric (Wolffian) duct and the 
parame1onephrk (MWlerian) duct (Figure 9-1). 

a. By week 10 of gestation, the feta! gonads can be distinguished as either 
testes or ovuia. 

b. ln male.. the primordial germ cells give rise to precursors of male gametes 

called apermatogonia. 
i. 'Ihe germinal epithelium that will later produce male gametes is formed 

by spermatogonia plus support cells called Sertoll cells. 

il. 'Ihe surrounding mesenchyme becomes Leydig c.elh. which secrete 
testosterone. 

c. ln fema1a, the primordial germ cells give rise to precursors of female 
gametes called oogonia. 
i. 'Ihe epithelium surrounding the oogonia differentiates into gnnalo1a 

cells, and the surrounding ovarian mesenc.hymc becomes thecal edit. 
il. ln the stmally mature female, estrogens and progestins are secreted by 

the granulosa and theca cells. 
5. Differentiation of the genitalia depends only on the presence or absence of hor

mones seemed by the tutu. 
a. In the male fetw, the secretion of testosterone by Leydig cells directs each 

mesonephric duct to develop into an epldidymis, a vu cleferem, and a 
Mllt11na1..eli.cle. 

b. Leydig cells produce testosterone in response to the hormone human 

chorionic gonadotropin (hCG), which is secreted by the placenta. 
431 
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Figure t-1. Differentiation of the Internal reproductive organs. The mesonephrlc (Wolffian) and paramesonephrlc (MOllerlan) duct 
systems of the early embryo run lateral to the undifferentiated fetal gonad. Secretion of testosterone In the male fetus results In the 
development of the mesonephric duct into the male reproductive organs; secretion of Mullerian-inhibiting substance by the Sertoli cells 
produces regression of the paramesonephric ducts. In the female fetus, the absence of testosterone allows the paramesonephric ducts to 
develop into the female reproductive organs and results in degeneration of the mesonephric ducts. 

c. The developing Sertoli cells are directed by SRY to secrete Miillerian

inlu."biting subst.ame, causing regression of the MUllerian duct system. 
d. The absence of the Milllerian-inhibiting substance in the female fetus allows 

the MWlerian duct system (instead of the Wolffian duct) to develop, leading 

to formation of the fallopian tube., the uterus, and the upper vagina. 
e. Petal ovaries are not necessary for the development of the female genitalia 

due to the high concentration of maternal estrogens that are present during 

pregnancy. 
6. Un.differentiated external. genitalla consist of a genital tubercle and a urogenital slit. 

bounded by two lateral genital folds and two labioscrotal swellings (Figure 9-2). 
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A. Undltlerenllall!d lllBge 

B. Male / 
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Figure 9-2. Diffi!rentiation of the external genitalia. A. Structures of the undiffi!rentiated external genitalia. B. In the male fetus, fusion of 
the genital folds creates the penis, and fusion of the labioscrotal swellings forms the scrotum. C. In the female fetus, the genital folds do 
not fuse, allowing the vagina and urethra to open between the labia mlnora; the lab la majora are fonned from the labloscrotal swelllngs. 

a. In males, the conversion of testosterone to d.ihydrotestosterone, via the 
enzyme So.-reductase within these target tissues, is necessary for formation 
of the prostate gland and the male external genitalia. 

i The genital folds fuse to form the penis; the enlargement and fusion of 
the labioscrotal swellings form the scrotum. 

ii Descent of the fatal testes into the scrotum requires the secretion of the 
fatal gonadotropins and occurs during the last trimester of pregnancy. 

iii .. Cryptorchiclism is the incomplete descent of the testis from the 

abdominal cavity to the scrotum and is associated with testicular 
malignancy and infertility. In the setting ef unilateral cryptorchidism, the 

fully descended testis may remain at risk of impaired sperm production or 
of becoming malignant. T 

b. In females, the urogenital slit remains open to fonn the introitus (vaginal 

opening). 
i The labia minora are formed from the genital folds, and the ditoria 

forms anterior to the urethral opening. 

ii The labia majora are formed from the labioscrotal swellings. 
Exposure ef ~female fetus to androgens at this critical time ef sexual 
differentiation can result in nuuadinizatilm ef the fetus, irrespective of 
the genmc or gonadal sex. 
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iii Y Vuilization of a fetus refers to a genetic female with normal ovaries 
and Miillerian duct structures (e.g., fallopian tubes, uterus, and upper 
vagina), but with masculinization of the external genitalia (e.g., 
clitoromegaly, fusion of the labioscrotal folds) due to excessive in utero 
exposure to androgens. Y 

7. Differences in sexual development (DSD). 
a. 1here are several conditions in which gonadal and phenotypic sex differ. 
b. Complete androgen Insensitivity syndrome (CAIS) results from the lack 

of functional androgen receptors and illustrates the role of steroids in sexual 
ditrerentiatlon, as follows: 
i CAIS patients are 46 XY DSD. The gonads become testes since the Y 

chromosome is present; the testes remain undescended. 
ii Miillerian-inhibiting aubltance continues to be secreted from the 

Sertoli cells, resulting in the absence of the female internal genitalia. 
Patients have a short, blind-ended vagina without a cervix, uterus, or 
ovaries. 

iii Dihyclrotestosterone is made but cannot direct the Wolffian duct 
to develop into male genitalia due to lack of androgen receptors; 
individuals have female external genitalia. 

iv: MascullnJzation does not O«UI' during puberty because of the lack of 
testosterone action. Conversion of testosterone to estrogen causes breast 
development at puberty instead, but there is only a small amount of 
pubic hair. Diagnosis is often determined following failure of the onset of 
the menstrual cyc'le. 

c. Defidency of Sa-reduaaae is another example of 46 XY DSD and causes 
ambiguous genitalia because it interferes with the conversion of testosterone 
to dih.ydrotestosterone. 
i Testosterone is present but is a weaker androgen than DHT leading to 

varying degrees of failure of the genital and labioscrotal folds to close. 
ii Masculinization at puberty can occur because androgen rueptors are 

present and respond to testosteront. distinguishing this condition from CAIS. 
d. Congenital adrenal hyperplula (CAH) is the most common reason for 

ambiguous genitalia in 46 XX DSD individuals. 
i Deficiency of the enzyme 21-hydrm:ylase in the steroid synthesis 

pathway is the most common cause of CAH and results in excessive 
production of adrenal androgens and virili.zation of a female fetu.s. 

8. Puberty (Figure 9-3). 

a. Puberty is the final stage in the process of sexual differentiation and results 
in the mature individual, with the development of physical and behavioral 
attributes that allow reproduction. 

b. Adrenarche is the stage of maturation when the contribution of the adrenal 
glands occurs before the vis.fble onset of puberty, with increased secretion of 
adrenal androgens in both males and females. 
i Adrenarche occurs at around 6-8 years of age and is indepencknt of 

adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) or gonadotropins. 
ii Increasing levels of the adrenal androgens initiate axillary and pubic 

hair growth. 
c. Puberty begins with activation of the gonadotropin-releuing hormone 

(GDRH) pulse generator within the hypothalamus. 
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MALE AGE FEMALE 
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pigmentation 
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(acne) 17 
Voice deepens 

Lineer growth arrests 

Facial and body hair 
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19 
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Linear growth arrests 
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FlguN 9-3. The timing of events during puberty In males and females. 

i The peptide neurotransmitter ICfapeptin stimulates GnRH neurons. 
ii Leptin is among the factors that stimulate Kisspeptin. especially in 

female&, to signal adequate metabolic capacity for reproduction. 
iii The early stage& of puberty are characterized by an increase in the 

pulsatile secretion of luteinizing horm.one (LH) and follicle-stimulating 
hormone (FSH), which occurs during sleep. 

d. In females, visible puberty begins between 8 and I 0 years of age, with breast 
enlargement (thelarche). 

e. The first menJtrual cycle ( maardw) usually occurs between the ages of I 1 
and 14 years (median age 12.4 years). 

f. Female 1econdary saual charade.riatka develop over 2-3 years, mainly in 
response to increasing ovarian estrogen secretion, and include: 
i Breut development characterized by growth of the lactlferous duct 

system and deposition of fat. Pinal diffmntiation and development of the 
breast only occurs in pregnancy. 

ii Growth of pubic and axillary hair. 
iii Enlargement of the uterus, the clitoris, and the labia. and keratinization 

of the vaginal mucosa. 
iv. Widening of the pelvis and deposition of fat on the hips and thighs. 
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g. Establishment of the monthly ovarian cycle requires progressive maturation 
of the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian axis: 

i FSH and LH secretion increase. 
ii Ovarian steroid secretion occurs in response to FSH and LH. 
ill. A midcycle positive feedback response to estrogen develops. causing an 

UI surge that initiates ovulation. 
iv. Initial menstrual cycles may be ancwulatory and are often irregular as the 

hormonal axis matures. 
h. Puberty visibly begins in male. between 9 and 14 years of age, with 

enlargement of the testes. 
i The first ejaculation (thorarche) occurs between the ages of 12 and 14 

years. 
ii The testes increase in size and undergo maturation. involving secretion 

of testosterone by Leydig cells and spermatogene.IJ in the seminiferous 
tubules. 
• T Enlargement of IM testes in puberty results from PSH secretion and 

can be used as a clinical indicator of normal function in the developing 
hypothalamic-pituitary axis. 'f' 

iii The scrotum and penis enlarge. 
iv. Secondary semal characteristics develop with increasing testosterone 

levels and include increases in: 
• Hair on the axilla, face. trunk. and pubis. 
• Bonemass. 
• Mass and strength of skeletal muscle. 
• Size of the larynx with associated deepening of the voice. 

i. Pubertal growth spurt. 
i Somatic growth is primarily controlled by the growth hormone 

(GH)-insulin.-lib growth factor-I (IGF-1) endocrine axis. 

ii Increased LH and FSH secretion at the beginning of puberty occurs 
together with increased GH secretion. 

iii The increase in GH secretion is caused by increasing estrogen kvels in 
both sexes; in males. estrogen is produced from testosterone via the 
enzyme aromawe. 

iv. The highest rates of GH secretion occur during puberty because the 
strength of negative feedback inhibition of GH secretion by IGF-1 is 

weak. After puberty, the rate of GH production declines with age. 
j. Linear growth is completed in females by about age 17 and in males by 

about age 21. On average. men are 10-15 cm taller than women because: 
i Growth during the pubertal growth spurt is more rapid in males than in 

females. 
ii Puberty occurs later in males. allowing about 2 additional years of 

prepubertal growth before closure of the epiphyseal growth plates in 
long bones. which occurs in response to sex steroids. 

k.. ..., Precodous puberty refers to early pubertal development, often before 
8 years of age in girls and before 9 years of age in boys. In addition to 
early sexual maturation there is increased linear growth and skeletal 
maturation. Children who experience precocious puberty are often tall 
for their age during childhood, but short for their age during adulthood. "f" 
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I. 'Y Several genetic abnormalities ea.we delayed or absent puberty! 
i Females with Turner ayndrome (45 XO) laclc. one of their 

X-chromosomes and ha~ rudimentary "streak"' ovaries. There is 
phenotypic female sexual di1ferentiatio.n in utero but the inability to 

undergo puberty without hormone therapy. 
ii Males with Kleinf'elter syndrome (47 XXY) have an additional X 

chromosome, resulting in small testes and low testosterone levels. 
Puberty is often delayed or incomplete. 

iii Kallmann ayndrome is a gene (not c.b.romosomal) defect, which leads 
to lack of GnRH neurons. The condition is more common in males due 
to X-l..ink£d inheritance of one of the causative genes. The syndrome 
cause& hypogmwlotmpic hypogonadbm Patients with Kallmann 
syndrome also have decret.Ued or absent sense of smell (anosmia). "f' 

Male Reproductive Physiology 

1. The male organs of reproduction include the paired testes, epididymis, vas 
deferens and seminal vesicles, and the prostate gland and penis (Figure 9-4A). 

2. The paired testa are located outside the abdominal cavity, in the scrotum. The 
two major functions of the testes are: 
a. Testosterone secretion by Leydig cells. 
b. Spermatoge:nai• (production of spermatozoa), which occurs in numerous 

coiled tubes called seminiferous tubules. 
i. 1he testes are located outside the abdominal cavity within the scrotum 

and are maintained at a temperature about 2°C below normal body 
temperature, which is necessary for spermatogenes.is to occur. 
Spmnatogmesis is strongl)i inhi'trited b)i heat. 

3. The epididymis and the vas deferen.s. 
a.. The ducts of the seminiferous tubules exit the testis and converge to form a 

comma-shaped structure that lies behind the testis, called the epididymia. 
b. The duct of the epidi.dymis is a single, highly coiled tube, about 6-m long. 

It i8 formed from the convergence of the seminiferous tubules at the upper 
pole of the testis. 

c. The tail of the epididymis is continuous with the ftS deferem at the lower 
pole of the testis. Pinal maturation of spermatozoa occurs during their storage 
in the epididymis. 

d. The .,.. cleferena is a muscular tube that expels spermatozoa to the urethra 
during ejaculation. 
i The vas deferen.s passes up behind the testis, enters the abdomen via the 

inguinal canal, and follows a course around the abdominal and pelvic 
walls. 

ii lbe vaa deferens terminalel by joining the duct of the seminal vaide to 
form the ejaculatory duct. 

ili The ejaculatory ducts on each side pierce the prostate gland and empty 
into the first portion of the urethra. just below the bladder. 

iv. During ejaculation, spermatozoa com'trine with secretions from the 
seminal vesicles. 

e. 'Y Cyttlc fibrolil affects the lungs and pancreas and also the genitourinary 
tract More than 9596 of males diagnosed with cystic fibrosis have azoospermia 
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A. 
Urln111Y llladdlar, 
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Figure M. The anatomy of the male reproductive system. A. Mid line vertical section 
showing the pathway taken by the vas deferens via the inguinal canal into the pelvis. 
Sperm from the testis and seminal plasma from the seminal vesides and prostate gland 
are delivered into the prostatic part of the urethra during emission and are ejected from 
the penile urethra at ejaculation. B. Microscopic appearance of a single seminiferous 
tubule within the testis. Cells of the spermatogenic series, seen inside the tubule, are 
associated with the Sertoli cells. Steroid-secreting Leydig cells are located between the 
sem!ntferous tubules. 

due to oblittmtion of the vas deferens 'by thick tenacious fluid secretions. 
Approximately 20% of women with cystic fibrosis are infertile due to 
abnormal fluid transport in the cervix and fallopian tubes. -. 

4. The seminal vesicles. 
a. 1he paired seminal 'ftaiclea are glandular outpouchings of the vas deferens, 

located behind the bladder. 
b. Seminal vesidu secrete about 70% of semen by volume and produce 

an electrolyte fluid rich in fructote for the nourishment of ejaculated 
spermatozoa within the female reproductive tract 

c. Seminal vesicles secrete semenogelins, which are the main coagulant 
proteins responsible for coagulation of semen after ejaculation. 

S. The prostate gland. 
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a. 'Ihe proatate gland surrounds the first portion of the urethra and consists of 
lobules that drain directly into the urethra through small duct.I. 

b. Prostate secretion is an electrolyte fluid, rich in add pho1phatue. The 
prostate gland contains smooth muscle, which contracts to deliver 
secretions into the urethra during a phase called emiuion, just prior to 

ejaculation. 
c. Pmstate-specifu: antigen (PSA) is a protease that liquefies coagulated 

semen 15- 30 minutes after ejaculation. 
i 'Y Increased serum PSA is used as a biochemical marker for prostate 

cancer in selected patients but is no longer used for population-based 
scruning. "f' 

d. 'Y Benign proltatic hyperpluia (BPH) causes enlargement of the 
prostate, typically in the periurethral zone. Impedance of urinary flow is a 

common finding in BPH. 1he pathophysiology of BPH involves increased 
kvels of DHT in the prostate; inhibitors of 5a-reductase may be used for 
treatment of BPH. "f' 

6. The peni!. 
a. 'Ihe functions of the penis are urination and (after puberty) intercourse. 
b. 'Ihe penis is composed of three columns of erectile tissue: two corpora 

caftmoea and the corpu1 1pongiotum. 
c. The penile urethra traverses the corpus spongiosum. which ends as the 

expanded glans penia; urine and semen exit via the utemal urethral 
meabls of the glans. 

d. 'Ihe prepuce, or foreUin, is a retractable fold of skin covering the glans 
penis, which is often surgically removed by dmundalon. 

e. 'Y Congenital anomalies of the penis include hypospadi.as and epispadias. 
Hypo1pacliu is an abnormality in which the urethral opening is on the 
ventral surface of the penis and occurs when the urethral folds fail to fuse 
during development. .Epilpadiaa is a malformation in which the urethral 
opening is on the dorsal surface of the penis. "# 

7. Spermatogenesis. 
a. The three phases of spermatogenesis are: 

i. Proliferation of apermatogonia to produce a large population of cells. 
Once a spermatogonium undergoes its final mitotic division, it becomes 
a primary apamatocyte. 

ii Generation of gcnetk diversity by meiosis. After the first meiotic 
division, the developing gametes are called secondary apamatoc:ytea; 
after the second (final) meiotic division, gametes are called sperm.atlcla. 

iii. Matuntion of sperm with specializations that allow the journey to the 
oocyte within the female reproductive 1ract. Dramatic cellular remodeling 
of spermatida produces spermatozoa in a process called apermlogmelil. 

b. The seminiferous epithelium consists of cells in the various stages of 
spermatogenesi.s (Figure 9-4B). 
i Moving from the periphery of a seminiferous tubule toward the 

lumen, germinal cells are progressing in their development from 
spermatogonia to 1permatozoa. 

ii Developing spermatocytes are embedded in cytoplasmic extensions 
from the large nongenninal Sertoll c:ells, which provide support 
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and nutrition as well as forming a blood-testis banier to protect the 
microenvironment for sperm.atogenesis. 

iii The process of spermiation involves the release of spermatids from 
contact with Sertoli cells into the tubule lumen as spermatozoa. 

c. Approximately 74 days are needed to produce mature spermatozoa from 
spermatogonia with approximately 60 days spent in the seminiferous 
tubules plus 14 days of final maturation of spermatozoa in the epididymis. 

d. Mature spermatozoa have a head region containing the nucleus, which is 
surrounded by a large secretoryvesicle, the aao1ome; there is a middle 
connecting sedion~ which is rich in mitochondria, and a tall region, which 
provides a swimming action (Figure 9-5). 

e. 1he hypolhaltunU:-pituitary-tatis endocrine am controls spermatogenesis 
(Figure 9-6): 

i LH and FSH are secreted from the anterior pituitary under the control 
of GnRH from the hypothalamus. 

ii LH stimulates Leydig cells to produce testosterone, which diffuses locally 
into the seminiferous tubules and also enters the systemic circulation. 

iii FSH stimu'lates the Sertoli cells, resulting in the secretion of androgen
binding protein into the lumen of the seminiferous tubule. 

~Acrosome 

\__ Cell membrane 
Head 

Middle piece -
1 

- MHochondrla 

\; 
I 

41 ~ ( ,' 

Tail 

Figure 9-5. A spermatozoon. The head contains a large secretory vesicle, the acrosome, 
which releases hydrolytic enzymes on to the oocyte during fertilization. The middle 
section has many mitochondria, providing adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to power the 
swimming action of the tail. 
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Testosterone diffuses locally 
into seminiferous tubules and 
into the systemic circulation 

Leydlg 
cell ---' 

LH 

i-

Capillary 

FSH 

• / Sertoli 
oell 

Seminiferous tubule 

Androgen-binding protein 
concentrates testosterone 
at the site of spennatogenesis 

Figura H. Effects of gonadotTOplns at the testis. Lutelnlzlng honnone {LH) stimulates the Leydlg cells to secrete testosterone. Folllcle
stimulatlng hormone (FSH) stimulates the secretion of androgen-binding protein by the Sertoll cells Into the lumen of the semlnlferous 
tubules. 

• The function of androgen-binding protein is to increase the local 
concentration of testosterone at tire site of spermatogenesis. 

• FSH also stimulates the secretion of inhibin from the Sertoli cells, 
which exerts negative feedback on FSH secretion by the anterior 
pituitary. 

iv. Testosterone exerts negative feedback on the secretion of both FSH 
andLH. 

8. Erection, emission, and ejaculation. 
a. Penile erection is necessary for intercourse to occur and is controlled by the 

parasympafhttic nervous system. 
b. Erection can occur via a spinal reflex. by stimulation of the glans penis or 

the perineum. It can be induced (or suppressed) by psychogenic stimuli 
from higher centers at the level of the midbrain and amygdala. 
i Erotic stimuli increase efferent parasympathetic activity, causing 

relaxation of vascular smooth muscle and vasodilation of penile blood 
vessels. 

ii An erection results when ve.sodilation causes the sinusoidal spaces 
within erectile tissue to fill with blood. 

iii Expansion of the corpora cavernosa compresses venous outflow, further 
increasing rigidity of the penis. 

iv. The corpus spongiosum does not contribute significantly to penile 
rigidity because the urethra must remain patent for passage of the 
ejaculate. 

v. Nitric ozide is the most important transmitter causing vasodilation 
in erectile tissue through the second me.ssenger cydic guanosine 
monophosphate (cGMP). 

vi Nitric oxide may be .released directly from parasympathetic nerve 
endings, or it may be produced in response to acetykholine release. 

c. ..- Erectile dydanction can be related to many conditions, including 
endocrine disorders (e.g., diabetes mellitus or low testosterone levels due to 
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hypogonadism), drugs (e.g .• antihypertensives or antidepressants). vascular 
disease, or psychogenic causes (e.g .• stress). 

i Sildenafil (Viagra) is a drug that is taken orally and c:an be used to treat 
some types of ereaile dysfunction. Sildenafil inhibits 
phosphodieaterue type~ the enzyme responsible for breaking down 
cGMP. By inhibiting this key enzyme, sildenafil potentiates the effects of 
cGMP, prolonging vasodilation of the erectile tissues. Y 

d. Emhsion occurs immediately prior to ejaculation: 
i There is sequential contraction of smooth muscle in the vas deferens, 

the prostate, and the seminal vesicles, which results in spermatozoa and 
seminal pluma moving into the urethra. 

ii 1he emission phase is coordinated by aympadietit: nerves. 
e. Ejaculation is a spinal reflex that occurs after the entry of semen into the 

posterior urethra during emission. 
i At ejaculation, semen is forcefully ejected from the urethra. 
ii Contractions of the perineal musculature and pelvic floor are 

cooidinated through somatic innervation via the padendal nerve. 
iii Orgasm is the pleasurable sensation, which, in males, accompanies 

ejaculation. 
iv: Contraction of the internal bladder sphincter (by 0.

1
-adrenergic 

sympathetic stimulation) prevents the ejaculate from travcling up the 
urethra and into the bladder, known as retrograde ejaculation. 

Female Reproductive Physiology 

1. The female internal organs of reproduction are the ovaries, fallopian tubes, 
uterus, and vagina (Figure 9-7). 
a. The ovaries normally release a single ooc:yte (ovum or egg) into the 

reproductive tract. which occurs approximately once per month. 

/ Falloplen tube 

Ampulla 

Ovarian ligament 

' Broad ligament 

Figure 9-7. Female internal reproductive organs. The ovaries are placed laterally in the 
pelvis. Oocytes are released into the peritoneal cavity and caught by fimbria at the distal 
end of the fallopian tubes, which conduct the oocyte to the cavity of the uterus. The 
uterus communicates with the vagina via the cervix. 
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b. 1he oocyte travels along a fallopian tube to a hollow muscular organ. the 
uterus. 

c. 1he fallopian tube is the normal site where fertillzatlon of the ovum 
by a single sperm cell occurs; the uterus is the site of Implantation and 
development of the embryo. 

d. The lower reproductive tract consists of the ..agina and the vulva (external 
genitalia). 1he functions of the vagina are to receive the penis during 
intercourse and to temporarily retain semen. 1he vagina and vulva also 
comprise the lowest part of the birth canal 

2. The ovaries and the fallopian tubes. 
a. Tue paired ovaries are the female gonads; there is one ovary located laterally 

on each side of the pelvis. 
b. 1he ovary is the site of gametogenem (oogenSIU) and is the major source of 

the sex steroids. 
c. Tue microscopic appearance of the ovary varies throughout the ovarian 

cycle; oocytes in various stages of development within foWdes, as well as a 
temporary endocrine gland. the corpus luteum, may be seen (Figure 9-8). 

d. 1he fallopian tubes transport the ovum and sperm to the site of fertilization, 
and transport the zygote to the site of implantation in the uterus. 

e. There is one fallopian tube associated with each ovary and each one has four 
areas: 
i The most distal part of a fallopian tube is funnel-shaped and bears 

6nger-lilre projections called 1imbria, which receive the ovum when it is 

released from the ovary at ovulation. A ciliated epithelial lining propels 
the ovum along the fallopian tube toward the uterus. 

ii. 1he usual site of fertilization of the oocyte is a dilated area called the 
ampulla. 

ill. A narrow portion, called the isthmus, helps to retain the early embryo 
within the tube for 2-3 days after fertilization. During this time, there is 

final maturation of the endometrium. (lining of the uterus) to facilitate 
implantation of the embryo. 

1°Q't-Egg released 
I...::;...' at ovulation 

\.. 

Figure H. Microscopic appearance of the ovary. (Note: The structures shown are not all present at the some time.) In the first half of the 
menstrual cycle, several oocytes begin to develop as a cohort of follicles. A single dominant follicle is visible about midcycle, and has 
differentiated into a large Graafian follide. Ovulation occurs by forceful rupture of the Graafian follicle. After owlation, the Graafian follicle 
transforms into the corpus luteum. 
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iv. Each fallopian tube has an intrammal portion, where it joins the 
hollow uterus. 1he point of entry of the fallopian tube is called the 
comua of the uterus. 

f. 'Y Pelvic idammatory disease (PID) is caused by an ascending sexually 
transmitted disease. 
i PID is most commonly due to chlamydia or gonorrhea, and ascends 

from the cervix to the endometrium, to the fallopian tubes, and to the 
pelvic cavity. 

ii As a complication, the fallopian tubes can become scarred, increasing 
the risk of an ectopic tuba! pregnancy; which is a potentially fatal 
condition! 1he most common site of implantation of an ectopic pregnancy 
is the ampulla of the fallopian tube . .. 

3. 1he uterus. 
a. The uterus is a pear-shaped muscular organ within the pelvis, located 

between the bladder and rectum. 
b. 1he function of the uterus is to support the growtngfetus during pregnancy. 
c. Growth of the uterus during pregnancy oCCW's by cell growth (hyperplasia) 

and production of new muscle cells from stem cells. 
d. During parturition (childbirth), the uterine smooth muscle contracts 

powerfully to expel the fetus. 
e. 'Y 1he uterus is supported in position by several connective tissue 

ligaments. Damage to the uteri~ ligaments (e.g., during childbirth) may 
result in prolapse of the uterus downward into the vagina. Y 

f. The structure of the uterus includes three areas: 
i The fundus is the area above the openings of the fallopian tubes. 
ii The corpus is the main body of the uterus. The lower third of the corpus 

is called the lower uterine segment. Contraction of this area draws the 
dilated cervix (lowest part of the uterus) upward dwing labor. 

iii The c:ervD: is about 4-cm long and is mainly composed of connective 
tissue; this contrasts with the corpus, which is mainly composed of 
smooth muscle. 
• .Approximately half of the cervix protrudes into the upper vagina. 
• The cerrical canal joins the vaginal lumen and uterine cavity and is 

lined by a mucous-secreting epithelium. 
g. The properties of cervical muc:ua change significantly during the menstrual 

qde. 
i About the time of ovulation at midcycle, unekr the influence of high 

estrogen and low progesterone, the mucus is thin and readily allows 
passage of sperm. 
• A sample of cervical mucus placed on a microscope slide at this 

time dries in a fern-like pattern, hence the term feming of cervical 

mucus. 
ii Later in the menstrual cycle, high concentrations of progesterone promote 

the secretion of thicker mucus, which resists the passage of sperm. 
h. 'Y Cervical cancer most commonly occurs at the squamocolwnnar 

junction, which is the transition zone between vaginal epithelium and 
cervical epithelium. 
i An effective screening tool for the detection of cervical cancer was 

developed by George Papanicolaou and is known u the Pap smear. 
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ii. Cells collected from the cervical squa.m.ocolum.nar junction are stained 
with the multi.chromatic Pap Stain and examined under the microacope 

for signs of dyspluia. 

iii. Infection with human papillomaviru1 (BPV) type 16 and 18, among 
other types, plays an important etiologic role Jn the development of 
cervical cancer. 

iv. HPV viral proteins have the capacity to inactivate tumor-suppressor 
genes, which may explain the carcinogenic effects of the virus. 

v. The development of an HPV wu:dne (Gardasil) protects against infection 
with the -..irus and may signifieantly alter the epidemiology of cervical 
cancer in tlu future. 

vi HPV infection is also a leading risk factor for anal cancer. Vaccination of 
all children is now recommended between ages 11 and 12. "f" 

i. The endometrium. 
i The endometrlu.m is the epithelial lining of the uterus and undergoes 

dramatic changes during the monthly cycle. There are three phases of 
the monthly menstrual cycle: 
• The praliferatiw pllase occurs in the first half of the cycle prior to 

cwu'Uition and is under the influence of high emGKm l.,,.U. During 

this time, there is marked thickening of the endometrium, growth of 
the endometrial glandl, and the appearance of 1pinl arteria. 

• The 1ecrdmy pluw occurs after ovulation. during the second Ni1f uf 
the monthly cycle wlun there i.s progateroM dolniwa. There is 

copious secretion of a nutritive fluid from the endometrial glands in 
preparation for implantation of an embryo at this time. 

• 'IM menmuol pluue occurs if implantation uf an embryo does not 
occur; progesterone levels decrease toward the end of the cycle, 
causing the uterine spiral arteries to spasm. Tissue necrosis and 
bleeding (manes) occurs, usually over a period of 4-5 days, as the 
endometrial lining sloughs off. 

4. The vagina and the vulva. 
a. The vagina is a tube that extends from the vaginal opening (introitlll) to the 

cervix. 

i Many mucous-secreting glands line the introitus and are stimulated 
during intercourse to provide lubrication. 

ii. The largest and most important of these glands is Bertb.olld1 glancl. 
which is located posterolaterally. 

b. The vuha is the collective name for the female external genitalia and 
comprises the lower third of the ngina. the labia, and the clitoris 
(Figure 9-9). 

i lbe clitoris is the female homolog of the penis and consists of erectile 
tissue of the paired corpora cavemosa, ending in the sensitive g1am 
dltoria. 

Ji The urethral opening lies between the clitoris and the introitus. 
5. Oogenesis. 

a. Oogenaia is the process through which the mature female gamete is 
formed. 

b. Oogenesis begins in feta! life but is not completed until the time of 
fertilization. 
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Figure M. Female external genitalia. 
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meiosis I is completed ...__ ----.__ . 
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Theca extema (connective tissue capsule) 

Figure 9-1 o. A Graafian follicle. The oocyte is surrounded by a gelatinous ring (the zona 
pelluclda) by the granulosa cells of the cumulus oophorus and by the folllcular fluid (the 
annum). Thinning of the outer folllcular wall of thecal cells occurs Just prior to owlatlon. 
Rupture of the folllc!e at ovulation ejects the oocyte-cumulus complex. 

c. The proliferation of oogonia by mitosis ends midway through fetal life, at 
which time oocytes are arrested in the 1irst meiotic division. 

d. Thereafter, the number of oocytes gradually declines with age; there are 
about 1-2 million oocytes at birth and about 100,000 at puberty. 

e. Oocytes may be stimulated to develop for release at ovulation, or they will 
die through a process called atresia. 

f. Oogenesis occurs in the ovary within structures called fuWdes. 
i Each unstimulated follicle contains a single primary ooqte surrounded 

by a single layer of granulo1a c:elh, which in turn are associated with 
thecal. cdlJ. 

g. With each monthly menstrual cycle, several follicks are stimulated to ekvelop, 
but only one will become the dominant follicle that continues to ovulation: 
i 'Ihe ooqte and granulosa cells in developing follicles enlarge. 

ii A clear gelatinous ring of extracellular matrix appears around the 
oocyte, called the zona pellud.da. 

iii The dominant follicle becomes a Graafian follicle (Figure 9-10). After 
the LH surge, the oocyte within a Graafian follicle completes the first 
meiotic division to become a secondary oocyte. 
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iv. Rupture of the Graafian follicle at ovuJation expeh the oocyte into the 

peritoneal space near the fimbria of the fallopian tube. 
v. The ruptured follicle collapses and granulosa cells proliferate to fill the 

space. Untkr the influence of LH, structural transjormati.<m to the corptu 
lllU#m occurs. 

h. T 7nsomy 21, ar Down'• 'Y"~ is associated with incmued 
matanal age. 
i lhe first meiotic divi1ion is arrested during feta1 life and is not 

completed until years later at ovulation. 
Ji The mechanism that causes trisomy is thought to be related to 

prolonged lllftlt of the first meiotic division and age-dependent 
degradation of the meiotic proteins. T 

6. 1he menrtrual (ovarian) cycle (Figure 9-11). 

a. The cyclic activity of the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian axis results in 
ovulation and the simultaneous development of a uterine environment that 
is capable of supporting pregnancy. 

b. The terms memtrual. cycle and ovarian cycle are both used to describe a 
sequence of events that recurs approximately every 28 days. The first day of 
menstrual bleeding de.fines day I of a menstrual cydt. 

c. From the perspective of events taking place in the ovary, the cycle is divided 
into three phua: 
i 'Ihe follica1.ar phase (clays 1-14) is the first half of the menstrual 

cycle. 
• Toward the end of the previous cycle, the corpus luteum degenerates, 

resulting in a sharp decrease in the blood levels of progesterone, 
estrogen, and inhibin. 

• lhe loss of negative feedback inhibition of FSH secretion allows 
plasma PSH concentration to increase. 

• Under the influence of FSH, a cohort of primary follicles develops 
(a process that begins in the final 2-3 days of the previous cycle). 

• Granuloaa cell.a secrete estrogen and inhibin under the influence of 
FSH. Note: Granulosa cills rely on a supply of androgens from thual 
cells as a substrate for estrogen production. 

• By the midfollicular phase, FSH secretion is suppressed preventing 
the recruitment of more follicles. 

• A dominant folllde emerges, which has high sensitMty to FSH, and 
continues to develop and to secrete estrogen, despite the now low 
levels of circulating FSH; the other foJllclC$ undergo atraia and die. 
leaving a single oocyte for release at ovulation. 

ii 'Ihe cnulatory pbue (days 13-15). 
• Ovulation occurs at the midpoint of a normal menstrual cycle, 

triggered by an LH ..... 
• Ovulation occurs about 12 houn after the peak LH concentration. 
• The dominant follicle signals its maturity to the pituitary gland by a 

rapid increase in estrogen secretion, which exerts pontiw foaDHu;k on 
the an~rior pituitary by sensitizing it to GnRH. 

• When the LH surge occurs, the primary oocyte completes the first 
meiotic division to form a larger secondary oocyte. which stops in 
the second meiotic division until fertilization. 
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Figure 9-11. Ovarian. hormonal, and uterine events that occur during the menstrual cycle. LH, luteinizing hormone; FSH, follicle
stimulating hormone. 

• Ovulation occurs due to thinning and rupture of the dominant 
follicle, under the .in1luence of LH, progerterone, and locally released 
prostaglandins. 

• The released oocyte is surrounded by the zona pellucid& and 
granulosa cells. 

iii 1he luteal phase (day. 15-28). 
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• After ovulation, the corpua luteum. i.s formed, under the influence 
of LH, by differentiation of both theca and granulosa cells, into 
tbeca-lutdn and granuloaa-lutdn ulb, respectively. 

• Progutlrotll is the major secretory product of~ corpus luteum, 
although both estrogen and inhibin are also secret£d. 

• During the luteal phase, high levels of estrogen are unable to induce 
another LH surge due to the presence of high progesterone levd&. 

• If pregnanqr doea not occur, the corpus luteum spontaneowly 
degenerates. 

d. Continued progesterone secretion by tht corpus luteum is essential to early 
pregnancy. If implantation of an embryo occurs, the trophoblast celh 
of the developing placenta secrete the LH analogue human chorionic 
gonadotropin {hCG). which rescues the corpus luteum until the dnt!laping 
placenta assumes the production of progesterone. 

7. Menopause. 
a. Menoi-uae is a normal stage of life. 
b. The mean age of menopause is 51years;95% of women experience menopause 

between ages 45 and 55 years. 
c. 1he physiologic effects of menopause can be viewed as a iyndrome 

of ·ovarian failure:" Cessation of menstruation is a utii'llf!rsal feature of 
menopause. 

d. Withdrawal of atrogen accounts for the symptoms of menopause, which 
include inaomnia. hot ii.ashes, variable degrees of vaginal atrophy, and 
decreased breast size. 

e. Estrogm tkficiency causes botll loss and increases the risk of os~rom. 
f. 1he loss of ovarian function removes negative feedback. on GnRH, 

producing high serum concentrations of FSH and LH. 
i FSH levels are particularly high in postmenopausal women because 

inhibins, which exert selective negative feedback. on FSH secretion, are 
no longer produced by the ovary. 

g. T Menopamal hormone therapy (MHT) involvea use of either estrogen 
alone or in combination with progestins. Systemic estrogen is needed to 
treat hot flashes whereas topical estrogen can be used to treat vulvovaginal 
atrophy. MHT should not be prescribed for disease prevention because 
large-scale clinical trials in the Women's Health Initiative found an 
unfavorable risk-benefit profile (e.g., lower incidence of hip fracture but 
higher incidence of heart disease and breast cancer). "T 

h. T Bndometrial canc:er is the most common malignant tumor of the female 
genital tract: 

i It is primarily a disease of postmenopausal women and typically 
presents clinically as postmenopausal vaginal bleeding. 

ii Exposure to unopposed estrogen p'lays a critical etiologic role. Risk factors 
include obesity, nulliparity (no pregnancies), late menopause, chronic 
anovulation (e.g., polycystic ovarian syndrome), and we of estrogen 
replacement therapy. "T 

i. Andropauae occurs in men; there is reduced testosterone secretion, but the 

effects of andropause are usually mild compared to the effects of menopause 
in most women. 
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Human Sexual Responses 

1. lhe physiology of human sexual responses is categorized in four phases as 
exdtement, plateau. orgum, and resolution (Figure 9-12). Physiologic 
changes during the human sexual response include vascular congestion, 
generalized muscle tension. and increased cardiorespiratory activity. 

2. lhe four phases of the .male sexual .response proceed as follows: 
a. Penile erection is the first response to effective sexual arousal in the 

adtement phue and can occur through psychogenic or reflexogenic 
stimulation. 

b. During the plateau phue, there is a small increase in penile erection. the 
testes enlarge due to vascular congestion, and the scrotum contracts to draw 
the testes upward toward the perineum. Emission occurs shortly before 

ejaculation, depositing spermatozoa and seminal plasma into the posterior 
urethra. 

c. With adequate stimulation, orgum and ejaculation occur simultaneously. 
There is an .intense subjective sensation of pleasure and release of sexual tension. 

Plateau 

Retraclory 
period - · Orgasm Poeslble 

, .,,:; additional 
' V" aaxual 

; \ reeponee 
I \ 

J ' ,~- '\. 

' \ 
' ' \ \. 

\ 

Figura 9-12, Phases of the human sexual response. A. The male sexual response 
involves penile erection in the excitement phase, emission of sperm and seminal plasma 
into the urethra in the plateau phase, a single orgasm associated with ejaculation, and 
a resolution phase with penile detumescence. B. The same phases are represented in 
the f-emale sexual response.. although the plateau and orgasm phases are more variable. 
There may be an extended plateau without orgasm, a short plateau with orgasm, or 
multiple orgasms due to the lack of a refractory period. 
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d. During the raolution phue, penile detu.m.escence (return to the flaccid 
state) typically occurs in two stages: 
i In stage 1, the penis quickly returns to about half its erect size and is 

totally ft!ractory to further stimulation. 
Ji. In stage 2, the penis returns to its tla.cdd size over a longer period of 

time and is in a relatift refractory state, when another full cycle of 
excitement through to orgasm may be possible. 

3. 1he four phases of the fanale .aua1 response are as follows: 
a. Psyc.b.ogenic and reflcxogenic pathways function similarly in males and 

females during sexual arousal The clitoris is the primary sensory sexual 
organ. though clitoral erection is a variable response in the adtement 

phase; vaginal lubrication .ia a more consistently observed response. There 
is expansion of the upper vagina, and the labia minora enlarge. moving 
outward away from the vaginal introitus. 

b. Engorgement and reddening of the labia minora are characteristics of the 
plateau pb.ue. 

c. Female orpam produces rhythmic contractions of the perineum and 
reproductive organs. Intense subjective sensations of pleasure are followed 
by release of general skeletal muscle tone. 

i Female orgasm differs from male orgasm in that there is no ejaculation 
response; female orgasm can last longer and there i.s no refractory 
period before additional orgasms can occur. 

d. The resolution phase involve& relua.tion of the vagina and vascular 
decongestion of the reproductive organs. 

4. T Dysfunction of the semal reapome c:yde can occur at any stage; examples 
include desire disorders (more common in women), excitement disorders (e.g., 
erectile dysfunction in males or inadequate vaginal lubrication in females). 
anorgasmia (e.g., inadequate clitoral stimulation). dyspareunia (ie., painful 
intercourse), or vaginismus (i.e., painful retlexive spasms of the paravaginal 
muscles, inhibiting any vaginal penetration). T 

Fertilization and the Establishment of Pregnancy 

1. At ejaculation, 100-600 million sperm are deposited into the vagina. After a 
few minutes, a small number of sperm have already reached the fallopian tube. 
a. Sperm tran1port results from the sperm's swimming motion and is assisted 

by contractions of the uterus and fallopian tubes (augmented during female 
orgasm, if it occurs). 

b. The oocyte is propelled along the fallopian tube by the action of cilia. The 
sperm and egg usually meet in the dilated ampulla of the fallopian tube. 

2. Succeuful fertilization occurs within a short time window, sevual hours after 
cwulation. 
a. The fertilized egg is usually retained in the fallopian tube fur about 3 days, 

where it divides into a solid mass of 12 or more cells called a morala. 
b. The morula developg into a blutocyst during the next 3 days as it floats 

freely in the uterine cavity. 
c. Implantation of the blastocyst into the uterine endometrium ocxurs 6-7 days 

after cwulation. 
3. T Infertility is defined as the inability to conceive after 12 months of 

unprotected sexual intercourse. Approximately 1796 of infertility is 
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unexplainable, and 25% relates to male factors and about 58% relates to female 
factors. 

4. Capacitation of spermatozoa: 
a. Is a final maturation event necessary for spenn to acquire the ability to 

penetrate the zona pellucida and fertilize the egg. 
b. Involves the removal of a protein coat that alters the membrane properties 

of the sperm. 
c. Occurs physiologically within the female reproductive tract, but it can also 

occur in vitro. 
5. There are eight stages during fertilization of the egg by a sperm (Figure 9-13): 

a. The sperm head penetrates the layer of follicular cells surrounding the egg 
and binds to specific proteins in the zona pellucicla. 

b. The sperm undergoes the aaosome reaction. 
i The acrosome is a large secretory vesicle located in the head of the 

sperm, containing hydrolytic enzymes. 
ii Binding of the sperm head to the zona pellucida produces an increase in 

intracellular [Ca*] in the sperm. resulting in e:mcytosis of the contents 

of the acrosome on to the zona pellucida. 
c. The sperm penetratee the zona pelludda to reach the oocyte membrane. 

£) sperm 
penetrates 
zona pellucida 

0 Fusion of egg 
andaperm 
membranes 

~~ Polar bodies .-
~ Zona pellucida 

·~- Vltelllne envelope 
----

---- Egg cell membrane 

'-....._ - ~ (l Egg cortlcal reaction triggered 
~ / • by entry of sperm nucleus 

'TINo-cell zygote Eight-cell zygote 

Figure f.. 13. Stages of fertilization. 
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d. 1he cell membranea of the sperm and egg f1lle, releasing the sperm 
nucleus and cytoplasm into the egg cytoplasm. 1his event causes 
depolarization of the egg cell membrane, which deten binding of other 
sperm heads to the egg. 

e. The egg undergoes the cortical react1o.n, in which enzymes are released by 
the egg via emcytosis and results in hardening of the zona pellucida. 

i The cortical reaction is caused by entry of the sperm nucleus, triggering 
a large inotitol triphosphate-dependent increase in intracellular [ Ca2+] 
in the egg. 

ii Togethtr, with tht egg cell membrane depolarization, hardening of the 
zona pellucida prevents entry of further sperm (polyrpmny). 

f. The Ca* signal of the cortical reaction triggers completion of the 1eCOnd 

meiotic diviaion by the secondary oocyte. Unfolding of chromosomes 
occurs to produce the female pronudeua. 

g. Chromosomes in the spenn nucleus decondense, producing the male 
pronucleua. 

h. Male and fmna1e pronuclei fuse. 1he union of chromosomes from the 

male and female, called syng:amy, marks the end of fertilization. A zygote is 

formed with 23 chromosomes from each parent 1he chromosomal sex of tht 
fetus has been determined, rkpending on whether tht sperm is 22X or 22Y. 

i. T Hydatidiform mole is a benign molar pregnancy that can be classified 
as either complete (most common) or incomplete. 

i A complete hydatidiform mole results from fertilization of an empty egg 

with a single sperm, reiulting in only paternally derived chromosomes. 
ii. An incomplete hydatidiform mole results from fertilization of a normal 

egg with two sperm, resulting in triploidy (three sets of chromosomes). 
iii Molar pregnancies are incompatible with Ufa. T 

6. hnplantation. 
a. The fertilized egg develops for 6-7 days before implantation. 
b. Synchronized development of tht fertiliud egg and the endometrium are 

required for suc:assfal implantation. 
i. The endometrium is in the secretory phase, under the influence of 

progesterone from the corpus luteum. 
ii. Endometrial secretions nourish the developing embryo within the 

lumen of the uterus prior to implantation. 
iii Fluid within the uterine cavity is gradually absorbed via finger-like 

projections of the endometrium., called plnopoda. which appear only 
atthatime. 

iv. Pluid absorption brings the embryo closer to the endometrium to 

facilitate contact and implantation. 

v. During the time when the developing embryo is floating in the uterine 
cavity, a process called "hatching" occurs, in which the zona pellucida 
and the follicular cells surrounding the blastocyst degenerate to expose 
the underlying embryonic cells. 

vi Once hatching is complete, the trophoblast alls of tht developing embryo 
are able to ccmu: into direct contact with the endometrium. 

c. Implantation can be described in the following three stages: 
i AppotlUon is the formation of a loose connection between the 

trophoblast and the endometriwn. 
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Figure ,_ 14. Embryo implantation. The embryo develops for approximately 1 week after fertilization of the egg, forming a blastocyst at 
the time of implantation. The endometrium is invaded by trophoblast cells that surround the blastocyst. Once implantation has occurred, 
the decidual reaction transforms the entire uterine endometrium into the decidual membranes of pregnancy. 

ii Adhesion occurs through specific ligand-receptor interactions when 
microvilli extend from the trophoblast cells. Adhesion is followed by 
rapid proliferation of trophoblast cells and differentiation into two 
layers: an inner cytotrophoblast cell layer and an outer multinucleated 
layer facing the endometriwn, called the syncytiotrophoblast. 

iii Invaaion of the endometrial stroma by the syncytiotrophoblast causes 
the embryo to become completely embedded in the endometrium 
(Figure 9-14). 

d. After invasion by the syncytiotrophoblast, the entire endometrium 
undergoes further biochemical and morphologic change. called 
decidualb.ation (decidual reaction), and forms the '"membranes of 

pregnancy" called the deddua. 
i Decidualization begins at the site of implantation and spreads in a 

concentric wave around the entire endometrium. 
e. 9 Choriocardnoma is a malignant molar pregnancy that consists of both 

cytotrophoblasts and syncytiotrophoblasts. Due to the natural invasive 
nature of the syncytiotrophoblastic cells, this tumor is very invasive and 
hemorrhagic. The most common site of metastasis is hematogenow spread 
to the lung. T 

7. The placenta. 
a. 1he placenta is formed by elements from both the mother and the fetus. 1he 

two general functions of the placenta are: 
i Transport of materials between the maternal and fetal circulations. 
ii Secretion of hormones required for the maintenance of pregnancy. 

b. The syncytiotrophoblast develops spaces within it called lacunae, as it 
invades deeper into the endometrium. 
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Figure t-15. Schematic representatton of the maternal-feta! exchange barrier. 

c. When maternal blood vessels in the endometrial wall are invaded. these 
spaces fill with maternal blood; lacunae coalesce into a single blood-filled 
space, called the lntervilloua 1pace. 

d. Chorlonlc villi grow from the cytotrophoblast into the syncytiotrophoblast 
to make contact with lacunae. 

e. 'Ihe intervillous space behaves like a giant capillary, with fresh maternal 
arterial blood mtmngfrom the uterine spiNl arteries and leaving via the 
placental 'Veins (Figure 9-15). 

f. Chorionic villi contain fetal blood capillaries. Numerous chorionic villi 
project into the intervillous space, resembling a forest of trees "rooted" to a 
discrete area called the chorionic plate. 

i Fetal blood flowing through the chorionic villi arrives via umbilical 

arteriea. 

ii Blood returns from the chorionic villi to the fetus via the umbilical 
vdn1. 

g. The maternal-feta! exchange barrier between fetal and maternal blood 
consists of the following three components: 
i lhe feta1 capillary endothelium. 
ii A layer of cytotrophoblut and fetal metenchymal cella. 
iii A layer of syncytlotrophoblut facing the maternal blood pool 

h. '\" The most common cause of bleeding during the third trimester is due to 

separation of the placenta from the uterine wall. a condition known as 
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placenta abruptio. 7his potentially fatal condition classically presents as 

painful vaginal bleeding in the third trimester. T 
i. Placental transport occurs by a combination of active and passive 

mechanisms. 
i Oxygen and carbon dioxide move by simple diffus.lon; glucose is 

transported to the fet:us by facilitated diffusion; amino acids are mostly 
transported by seoondary active transport. 

ii Large molecules such as low-density lipoproteins (LDLs). 
antibodies, and other peptides (e.g., transferrin) are taken up by the 
syncytiotrophoblast via re<:eptor-mediated endoeytosis. 

iii Transport rates increase significantly in the final weeks of gestation, 
reflecting the accelerating growth rate of the fetus at this time. 

j. 'Y Antibodies transported across the placenta augment the fet,al immune 
system. 'Ihe immune 8}'5tem of a newborn predominately cons.ists of 
maternal IgG. However, at approximately 6 months of age, the infant's 
immune system must begin to assume the major role in defense against 
infection, due to the degradation of the maternal IgG over time. Thus, 
immunodejidency disorders (e.g., severe combined immunodeficiency 
[SCID}) do not begin to present until after 6 months of age. "f' 

k. Gas exchange across the placenta. 
i Umbilical arteries carry deoxygenated b'lood from the fetus to the 

placenta, and gas exchange with blood in the maternal intervillous 
space results in the return of oxygenated b'lood to the fetus via the 
umbilical veins. 

ii The average Po
1 
of blood in the intervillous space is about 30-35 mm 

Hg, which, in adults, would only produce about 6096 saturation of 
hemogl.obin and would result in hypo:a::emia. 

iii Petal hemoglobin has a higher oxygen affinity than adult hemoglobin, 
allowing 80-90% saturation of hemoglobin with. a Po

2 
of only about 

30 mm Hg in th.e umbilical venous blood (Figure 9-16). 
iv. The Pco

1 
of umbilical arterial blood is about 50 mm Hg, compared to 

the Pco2 of about 42 mm Hg in the intervillous space. This diffusion 
gradient allows carbon dioxide e:a::aetion from the fetus to the mother; 
the carbon dioxide produced by the fetus is excreted via the maurnal 
lungs. 

The Endocrinology of Pregnancy 

1. There are several hormones, including peptides, amines, and steroids, that are 
essential to the maintenance of pregnancy (Figure 9-17). 

2. The placenta is a key endocrine organ, particularly after the first few weeks of 
gestation. 

3. Placental peptide& 

a. The two major placental peptides, which are only secreted during 
pregnancy, are human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) and human 
chorionic somatomammotropin (hCS). 

b. hCG rescues the corpus luteum from degeneration and allows continued 
progesterone secretion to support the early pregnancy. 
i At about 8-9 weeks' gestation, the placenta will assume the production 

of progesterone. Thereafter, the plasma hCG concentrations decrease to 
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Figure 9-16. Oxyhemoglobin dissociation curves for feta! hemoglobin (Hbf) and adult 
hemoglobin (HbA). The feta! curve shifts to the left, indicating the higher 0
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Figure 9-17. Changes in selected plasma hormone concentrations during pregnancy. The early peak of chorionic gonadotropin rescues 
the corpus luteum, which Is responsible for the early rise In progesterone secretion. The placenta assumes production of progesterone 
by about gestation week 9. Estrogen secretion begins later because maturatton of the feta! adrenal glands., which supplles androgen 
precursors to the placenta, Is necessary for estrogen productton. 
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lower levels but continue to be important for maintaining progesterone 
secretion by the syncytiotrophoblast. 

ii Placental hCG secretion is controlled in a paracrine manner, by locally 
produced GnRH. 

ill.. Y Pregnancy teats are able to detect the unique appearance ofhCG 
in urine in early pregnancy. These tests are able to detect hCG in 
maternal urine 7-10 days after fertilization. hCG is produced by the 
syncytiotrophoblast. The plasma concentration of hCG normally doubles 
every 30-50 hours in the first 30 days of pregnancy. Levels of hCG are 
lower in ectopic pregnancy and will be elevated in cases of twin 
pregnancy. hydati.diform. mole. and choriocarcinoma. Y 

c. Levels of hCS (also called ham.an placental ladogen) are high during 
pregnancy; hCS is structurally similar to GH and prolactin. 

i The metabolic effects of hCS are similar to those of GH, with 
suppression of maternal glucose use and reduced maternal insulin 
responsiveness. which may preserve glucose for fetal use. 

ii Patty acids and ketones are important energy sources in the fetus and 
placenta, and hCS stimulates production of these substrates. 

iii Higher concentrations of hCS found later in pregnancy also promote 
mammary gland development 

iv. Y hCS is the primary hormone in pregnancy that induces a state of 
insulin resistance in the mother to promote availability of glucose and 

fatty acids for the fetus but this increases the risk of developing 
gestational diabetes mellitus (i.e., the observation ofhyperglycemia in 

a pregnant woman with no prior history of diabetes). Y 
4. Steroid hormone production by the maternal-placental-feta! unit (Figure 9-18). 

a. Maternal levels of progesterone and estrogens are both much higher during 

pregnancy than at any time during the normal mensb:ual cycle. 
b. High steroid levels are necessary to support pregnancy. For example, 

progesterone is needed in the uterus to maintain the decidua and to relax the 
uurine smooth muscle to pM!ent early expulsion of the fetu$. 

c. Beyond week 9 of gestation, most of the steroids present in the maternal 
circulation are secreted by the placenta. 

d. Maternally derived LDL cholesterol is necessary for placental 
steroidogenesis because the placenta lacks enzymes needed to produce 
cholesterol from acetate. The placenta can produce progesterone when 
provided with a $Upply of cholesterol. 

e. The placenta lacks enzymes needed to produce estrogens but has high 
aromatase activity to convert androgens to estrogens. 
i 1he fotal adrenal glands supply the placenta with weak androgens for 

conversion to estrogem. 
ii Fetal adrenals produce dehydroeplandrosterone sulfate (DHEA-S), 

most of which is converted to 16-hydroxy-DHBA-S by the fetal liver. 
ill.. Estriol (E3) is produced by the placenta from fetal 16-0H-DHEA-S. 

Normally. estriol is not an important estrogen, but it is considered the 
major estrogen of pregnancy. 

iv. Estriol has weak estrogenic properties in most maternal organs but 
increases uteroplacental blood flow. 
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Figura 9-1 a. Steroid production by the maternal-placental-feta! unlL DHEA. dehydroeplandrosterone; DHEA-S, dehydroeplandrosterone 
sulfate; 16-0l+DHEA·S, 16-hydroxy-dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate; LDL, low-density lipoprctein. 

f. The fetus does not produa progesterone or estrogens, thereby avoiding 
exposure to high concentrations of these steroids. Although the fetus 
produces large amounts of weak adrenal androgens, masculinization of the 
femak fetus dou not occur because the placenta acts as a large sink for fetal 
androgens. 

5. The level of actMty in several maternal endocrine u.es Is altered during 
pregnancy: 
a. In pregnant women, the total concentration of thyroid hormona (T, and T

4
) 

is increased but the concentration of free T3 and T4 is normal. 
L Estrogens stimulate the maternal Jiver to increase the synthesis of 

thyroid hormone-binding globulin. 
iL Increased levels of thyroid-binding globulin cause an initial decrease 

in free thyroid hormone concentration, which produc:a feedback 
stimulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-thyroid axis to re.tore free T, 
and T,. 

b. There is an increase in the maternal levels of parathyroid hormone (PTH) 
and 'ritamln D, which results in increased maternal Cal+ uptake from the 
diet. 

L The final activation of vitamin D, occurs in the placenta as well as in the 
kidney. Changes in the PTH-vitamin D axis are necessary to support the 
high demand of fatal growth on the Ca'+ supply. 
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c. 1he renin-angiotemin-aldosterone uis is upregulated in pregnancy, 
allowing the maternal blood volume to increase. Sensitivity to the pressor 
effects of angiotensin 11 is reduced to prevent high blood pressure. 

d. "Y ~(also known as toumla) is defined by pregnancy-induced 
onset of hypertension. proteinuria, and tdema. Although the precise 
pathogenesis is unknown, preeclampsia results in systemic vasospasm and 
endothelial injury. causing multiorgan damage. If preeclampsia progresses to 
include seizure, the condition is referred to as edampda. Y 

Maternal Adaptations to Pregnancy 

1. Numerous ph'fliologic demands are placed on the mother by the fetus, which 
result in changes in virtually all of the maternal physiologic systems: 
a. Blood volume increases 40-50% during pregnancy. The increase is necessary 

to provide a larger prtload to meet the demands for increased cardiac output, 
to protect maternal venous return, and to provide a reserve against blood loss 
during childbirth. 

i. 1he increased maternal cardiac output supplies the increased demand 
from the pregnant uterus, the placenta. the kidney (for excretion), the 
skin (to liberate additional heat), the breast (developing in readiness for 
lactation). and the heart (to support increased cardiac work). 

ii 1he increase in maternal blood volume reflects an increase in both 
plasma volume and red cell mass. 

iii Plasma volume increases due to up-regulation of the renin-angiotensin
aldosterone axis in response to high levels of estrogen and progesterone. 

iv. 1he increase in plasma volume is greater than the increase in red cell 
mass, producing a dllational anemia during pregnancy. 

b. Blood c:oagulability increases to protect the mother from hemorrhage 
during childbirth. 

i. Y Pregnancy is a hype~le state primarily because of increases 
in coagulation factors VIl, VIII, and IX, and protein C. 

ii 1he hypercoagulable state of pregnancy predisposes the mother to the 

development of deep vein thrombosis and pulmonary embolism. T 

c. Alveolar ventilation increases in pregnancy due to the action of 
progesterone on the medullary respiratory centers. 
i Increased alveolar ventilation results from an increase in tidal volume 

rather than increased respiratory rate. 
ii Maternal arterial Pco2 decreases from about 40 mm Hg to about 

30-34 mm Hg, facilitating col diffusion across the placenta from the 
ferus to the mother. The kidney compensates for this mild respiratory 

alkalCN1i• and returns the plasma pH to normal by reducing the plasma 
bicarbonate concentration. 

ill.. When compared to the nonpregnant state residual volume and 
functional residual capacity are decreased because the diaphragm. is 

displaced upward by the enlarged uterus. 
d. 1he glomerular filtration rate increases by 40-50% by midpregnancy, with 

a consequent decrease in the concentrations of p'Uuma creatinine and urea. 
i Glueou appears in the urine in 10-20% of pregnant women because of 

increased filtered glucose load and relatively fixed tubular reabsorptive 
capacity for glucose. 
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e. Nutritional dern•ncb of pregnancy include notable increasa in protein 
intake for growth of the fetus, placenta, uterus, and breasts. 
i Maternal Iron defidenq- can develop due to the demands for 

production of fctal and maternal hemoglobin. 
li. Folote '"IP~ is also neetkd jqr increased hemoglobin synthesis 

as well as to reduce the risk of fetal neural tube~· 

f. Suppression of cellular immunity is important to avoid feta! rejection. 
However, thia causes pregnant women to become more susceptible to viral 
infections. 

g. 'Y Comtipetlon is a common problem during pregnancy because of the 
effects of progesterone on smooth muscle. Progesterone slows gastric and 
colonic motility, thereby increasing transit time and subsequent tluid 
absorption, which results in constipation. T 

Parturition 

1. 7he human gutatian period is approximately 40 weeks and is measured from 
the first day of the last menstrual period. 

2. Expulsion of the fetus, its placenta, and other membranes from the uterus 
occun during tabor. This process is characterized by thinning and dilation of 
the cervix and by strong regular contractions of the uterus. 

3. Four phases of uterine activity can be described during pregnancy and labor: 
a. Phuc 0 is a long phase during which the uterus remains quiescent, under 

the influence of proge&terone. 1he peptide re1uin, secreted by the corpus 
luteum. assists in maintaining the uterus in a relued state. 

b. Phue l represents activation of the uterus when dose to term. 
i In the weeks preceding parturition (childbirth). there is weak low 

frequency myometrial activity called contraduft1 (also known as 

Bruton-Hk.b contractions or false labor). 
ii In phase 1, there is increased myometrial expression of receptors for 

oxytodn and excitatory prostaglandins (PGE,. PGF ,..). 
iii The appearance of many new gap junctions under the influence 

of rising estrogen levels promotes coordinated contraction of the 
myometrial smooth muscle cells. These changes are associated with a 

transition from contractures to true contractions. 
c. Phue 2 is the dramatic stage of labor when there is stimulation of the 

uterus, with increasing oxytocln and prostaglandin levels inducing true 
uterine contraction• and dilation of the cervix. The products of conaption 
are delivered at parturition, ending phase 2. 

d. In phue 3, the uterus returns to its normal size with the assistance of 
sustained contraction of the myometrium, which also assiats in blood 
c:lotting. 

4. The initiation of labor is poorly understood. The placattal dock theory 
proposes that the level of placental corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) 

controls the length of gestation, u follows: 
a. Placental CRH stimulates secretion of adrenocorticotropin (ACTH) from 

the feta! pituitary gland. 
b. Fetal ACTH stimulates the fetal adrenal gland to produce androgen. 
c. The placenta converts fetal androgens into estrogens for the maternal 

circulation. 
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d. 1he rising estrogen levels that stimulate uterine activity reflect maturity of 
the fetus and placental unit indicating readiness for parturition. 

e. A ekcrease in proges~rone m>el just before term may also promote initiation 
of'labor. 

5. Once labor is initiated. the local release of proataglancllns is important for 
ripening of the cervix and generating powerful uterine contractions. 

6. Oxytoc:in is secreted in large amounts from the posterior pituitary during the 
expulsive stage oflabor. The positive feedback stimulation of oxytocin secretion 
due to increasing cervical distension is known as the Ferguson refta. 

7. .,,. Prostaglandin and oxytocin analogues are used in the induction of labor. 
Cervical ripening is induced using vaginal prostaglandin suppositories and 
intravenous oxytocin is administered to induce uterine contractions . ...-

Lactation 

1. Initial breast development at puberty produces a rudimentary system of ducts. 
During the first weeks of pregnancy, there is rapid growth and development to 
produce mammary alveoli and a differentiated system of ducts (Figure 9-19). 

2. Breast differentiation in pregnancy is stimulated by ovarian and placental ste
roids with additional stimulation from insulin, cortisol. prolactin, and hCS. 

Alveolar 
eplthellal 
cell 

Figure f.. 19. Structure of the lactating breast. A. Gross anatomy. B. The mammary 
alveolus. 
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3. Each breast conaista of 15-20 lobes and each lobe consists of 20-40 taminal 
duct lobular unit. (TDLU1): 

a. A TDLU consists of a cluster of mammary alveoli (acini) and their 
associated ducts. 

b. Alveolar epithelial cells are capable of tn.nscellular iluid and electrolyte 
secretion as well u receptor-mediated transport of maternal 
immunoglobulins, and the synthesis and secretion of milk lipid& and 
proteins. 

4. Brcut milk is a complex emulsion of lipids in an isotonic solution, which 
contains all the minerals founds in extracellular fluid. 
a. Trlglyce:rida, constitute 3-596 of milk. 
b. Proteins mab up about 1 % of milk; the proteins cuein and lactalbumin 

are only found in milk. 
c. 1he major sugar in milk is lactose, compris.ing about 796 of milk. 

5. Cololtrom is the thin, yellowish iluid produced within the first few days after 
parturition, before the main milk production begins. It contains more protein 
than milk. including antibodiu and immune cells, and provides the neonate with 
some immunologic protection. 

6. T Human brcut milk is the preferred food for full-term infants. 
a. Breut milk is rich in immunoglobulins (mainly IgA) and maternal 

macrophages, which are thought to protect the infant against upper 
respiratory tract and inner ear infections. 

b. In addition to reduced infections, breast-fed infants have a lower incidence 
of allergic diseases (e.g., food allergies and intolerances to foods). 

c. Breut-feeding also promotes bonding between the mother and the infant 
and hastens the return to prepregnancy weight for the mother. T 

7. Endocrine control of lactation. 
a. Prolactln and oxytocln are the two key hormones involved in the control 

oflactation; prolactin is required for milk production, and oxytocin stimulates 
milk ejectum from the breast. 
i Prola.ctin is a peptide hormone secreted by the anterior pituitary 

lactotropes and .is essential for milk production by the lactating breast. 
ii De5pite elevated prolactin levels during pregnancy, maternal milk 

production does not occur before the birth of the infant because high 
estrogen and progesterone levels inhibit the effects of prolactin at the 
breast. 

iii There is a dramatic decline in sex steroid levels after expulsion of the 
placenta at birth, which removes their inhibitory effects on the actions 
of prolactin. 

iv. Milk production in response to prolactin begins approximately 2 days 
aft~ birth. During the first few days postpartum, the breut secretes 
colostrum. before lactation begins. 

b. The neuroendocrine responses that occur when an infant sucldes are known 
u suclcUng reftaea. The afferent limb of the reflex is neuronal, and the 
efferent responses are hormonal. 

c. Suckling stimulates prolactin aec:retion, acting via neural pathwa)'I to 
suppress the hypothalamic dopamine release. 
i Elevated prolactin levels are sustained fur as long as an infant breast 

feeds. 
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ii Peaks of prolactin concentration occur with each feeding session, so 
that milk production meets the demands set by the infant. 

iii The p.rolactin released during a feed serves to stimulate milk production 
in readiness for the next feed. 

d. Suckling stimulates oxytocln secretion from neurons in the posterior 
pituitary. 
i Oxytocin causes contraction of myoepithelial cells and milk ejection 

(let-down) from the breast. 
ii The reflex can be conditioned, for example. by the sound of an infant 

crying. 
e. Suckling iDhlbita 1he GnRH pulse generator, which suppresses FSH and 

LH release and also suppresses the menstrual cycle in most mothers who are 
breast-feeding. 
i. The effectiveness of this suppression depends on feeding frequency and 

can result in the absence of menses for over 2 years. 
ii Mothers who do not breast feed usually resume their menstrual cycles 

within 2~ months after giving birth. 

Contraception 

1. Many methods of contraception have been developed that can interrupt the 
normal physiologic mechanisms of reproduction; for example: 
a. Natmal contl'aceplion encourages the avoidance of coitus during the 

woman's midcyde fertile period, about the time of ovulation. 
b. Barrier me1hods such as condoms and the cap try to prevent the sperm 

from encountering the egg. 
c. Inmmterine devices (IUDs) disrupt implantation of the blastocyst 
d. Hormonal contraception aims to disrupt the endocrinology of the 

menstrual cycle. 
i. Combined oral contraceptives contain both estrogen and progesterone 

and inhibit the increase ofFSH that is needed to induce follicular 
development 

ii Progestin-only pills produce thick cervical mucus that inhibits sperm. 
passage, and they also disrupt normal endometrial development and 
inhibit gonadotropin production. 

iii "I'" Similar to pregnancy. oral contrac:eptlvu induce a hypercoagulable 
state and should be avoided in patients with a history of vascular disease 
(e.g., deep vein thrombosis or stroke). On the other hand, oral 
contraceptives have been associated with lower rates of ovarian and 
endometrial cancer. "f" 

Study Questions 

Directions: Each numbered item is followed by lettered options. Some options may 
be partially correct, but there is only ONE BEST answer. 

1. A 34-year old-woman begins assisted fertility treatment to initiate ovulation. 
She is treated with an agent that acts via gonadotropin-releasing hormone 
( GnRH) receptors in the anterior pituitary. Which of the following treatments 
is most .likcly to be effective? 
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A. GnRH agonist given in pulsatile doses 
B. GnRH agonist given continuously 
C. GnRH receptor blocker gi~n in pulsatile doses 
D. GnRH receptor blocker gi~n continuously 

2. A 58-year-old man complained of loss of libido and reduced muacle strength. 
Serum analysis showed reduced levels of testosterone. Reduced activity in which 
of the following hormone-target cell axes could account for his symptoms? 

A. Lutcinizing hormone (LH)-Leydjg cell 
B. Follicle-stimulating honnone (FSH)-Leydig cell 
C. LH-Sertoli c.ell 
D. PSH- Sertoli cell 
E. LH-apermatogoniwn 
F. FSH- spermatogonium 

3. A 17-year-old girl visited her physician because she had never had a memtrual 
period. Physical examination revealed a tall female with a short, blind-ended 
vagina and no palpable cervix. Ultrasound showed the absence of a uterus and 
no ovaries but the presence of undescended testes. Deficiency of which enzyme, 
hormone, or receptor ii most likely to account for these findings? 

A. Androgen receptors 
B. Aromatase 
C. Estrogen receptors 
D. 2la-Hydroxyla.se 
E. Milllerlan-inhibiting substance 
F. Progesterone 

G. Sa-Reductase 

4. A 57-year-old man was prescribed the phosphocliesterase type 5 inhibitor silde
nafil to enhance sexual function. Which of the following effects will most likely 
occur after he has taken sildenafil? 

A. Penile erection in the absence of erotic stimulation 
B. Enhanced penile erection following normal erotic stimulation 
C. Increased fluid release from seminal vesicles during emission 

D. Increased prostate secretion during emission 
E. Increased perineal muscle contractions during ejaculation 

5. A blood sample is taken from a 27-year-old woman for hormone analysis. !he 
sample contains low levels of follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) and lutein
izing hormone (LH) and high levels of estrogen, progesterone, and inhibin . 
.Assuming a normal 28-daymenstrual cycle, on which day of the woman's men
strual cycle was the blood sample taken? 

A. Dayl 
B. Day7 
C. Dayl4 
D. Day21 
E. Day28 
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6. A couple 1rying to conceive decided to use an ovulation predictor kit to indi
cate when intercourse should occur to maximize the probability of pregnancy. 
If ovulation occurs on day 15 of this woman"s menstrual cycle. when would 
implantation of a successfully fertilized egg most likely occur in the uterus? 

A. Days 16-17 

B. Days 18-20 
C. Days21-22 
D. Days23-24 
E. Days 25-26 

7. An experiment was perfonned in vitro in which motile sperm were placed in 
a dish with an egg that was released by natural ovulation. 1he sperm and egg 
were both loaded with fluorescent dyes that allowed intracellular [Cai+] to be 
measured. A calcium signal was recorded in a single sperm, attached to the 
zona pellucida of the egg. This signal was most likely associated with which of 
the following events? 

A. Acrosome reaction 
B. Apoptosis 
C. Capacitation 
D. Cortical reaction 
E. Syngamy 

8. Which of the following enzymes or substrates does the fet:us provide for the 
placenta to produce estrogen? 

A. Aromatase 
B. Dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEA-S) 
C. 210.-Hydroxylase 

D. Pregnenolone 
E. Progesterone 
F. 5 o.-Reductase 

G. Testosterone 

9. A 23-year-old woman consulted. her midwife 1 day after the uncomplicated 
delivery of her first child. She was concerned about her lack of milk production 
and that she was only producing "a thin yellow fluid" at the breast. 1he mid
wife reassured her that this was normal and that milk production would begin 

within 1-2 days. Which hormone was suppressing her milk production? 

A. Estrogen 
B. Inhibin 

C. Oxytocin 
D. Prostaglandin E 
E. Prolactin 

10. A 65-year-old woman was taken to the emergency department after fracturing 
her hip when stepping off a high curb. X-rays show a fracture at the head of the 
femur and also reveal very low bone density in general. Which of the following 
hormonal profiles for the pituitary-gonadal axis is predicted in this patient? 
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A. Low Low Low 

B. Low Low High 

c. Low High High 

D. High High High 

E. High High Low 

F. High Low Low 
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Directions: Each numbered item is followed by lettered options. Select the beat 
answer to each question. Some options may be partially correct, but there is only 
ONE BEST answer. 

General Physiology and Neurophysiology 

Qoesttom 1-2 
1. Nitrous oxide (N

2
0) is a lipid soluble anesthetic gas. A 14-year-old girl was 

sedated with Np to relieve pain during an intra-articular injection. The Np 
concentration in her blood quickly equaled, but never exceeded. the alveolar 
N

1
0 concentration. What membrane transport mechanism is most likely to 

account for the uptake of Np from inspired air into her blood? 

A. Anti.port with C0
1 

B. Cotransport with 0 2 

C. Endocytosis 
D. Primary active transport 
E. Simple dllfusion 

2. The rate ofN20 uptake would increase if the: 

A. body temperature decreased 
B. di1fusion distance from alveolus to blood increased 
C. inspired N20 concentration increased 
D. rate of alveolar ventilation decreased 
E. rate of pulmonary blood :flow decreased 

Quatiom 3-5 
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3. What change in ion channel activity is most responsible for the rapid depolar
ization of the neuronal membrane potential at position 2 (shown in the above 
figure)? 

A. Opening of K+ channels 
B. Closure ofK+ channels 
C. Inactivation ofK+ channels 
D. OpeningofNa+channels 
E. Closure of Na+ channels 
F. Inactivation of Na+ channels 

4. During the repolarizing phase of the nerve action poten tial shown, which 
ionic currents are flowing when the membrane potential is 0 m V? 

A. Net current is zero at O m V 
B. Net inward K+ current 
C. Net inward Na+ current 
D. Net inward Cl- current 

5. If a second depolarizing stimulus of normal strength was applied at the arrow 

marked A on the figure, a second action potential 

6. 

A. has a lower peak voltage than normal 
B. has slower depolarization 
C. is additive with the first action potential 
D. is normal size but initiation is delayed 
E. would not be triggered 

Total load 

An isolated muscle was studied in the laboratory. The figure shows the rela
tionship between shortening velocity and the total load placed on the skeletal 
muscle. A change in which of the following variables can explain the shift in 
this force-velocity relation from curve A to curve C? 

A. Increased preload 
B. Increased contractility 
C. Increased afterload 
D. Increased V"""" 
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7. H+ secretion was studied in selected cells taken from the human distal colon. 
H+ secretion was found to be dependent on the presence ofK+ in the lumen of 
the colon, and was completely inhibited when the tissue was deprived of oxy
gen. Which mechanism of H+ secretion is most consistent with the transport 
characteristics described? 

A. .Exocytosis 
B. Facilitated diffusion 
C. H+/K+ cotransport 
D. H+/CI- anti.port 
E. H+ channels 
F. ff+/K+-ATPase 

G. Simple diffusion through plasma membrane 

8. A low serwn K+ concentration (hypokalemia) of2.0 mM (normal range 3.5-
5.5 mM) was measured in an 8-year-old boy after he experienced repeated 
episodes of diarrhea. K+ was administered with intravenous fluids in an 
attempt to correct dehydration and hypokalemia. An excessive infusion of 
K+ was given accidentally, which resulted in an acute increase in serum K+ 
to 6.8 mM. What effect would this infusion have on the resting membrane 
potential (V .. > of most cells? 

A. No change in V.,. because V m is independent of~ 
B. No change in V .. because~ does not change 
C. Depolarization due to Es: becoming less negative 
D. Depolarization due to E1: becoming more negative 
E. Hyperpolari7.ation due to Es; becoming less negative 
F. Hyperpolarization due to Es; becoming more negative 

9. A sk.eleta1 muscle was stimulated with an increasing frequency of action 
potentials. 1he force of muscle contraction rose progressively to a plateau. 1he 
mechanism most likely to be responsible for this effect is 

A. increased Ca:z+ entry from interstitial fluid 
B. increa.sed amplitude of action potentials with increased stimulation 

frequency 
C. phosphorylation of myosin light chain kinase 
D. reduced sensitivity of troponin C to Ca:i+ 
E. reduced time for Ca2+ reuptake into sarcoplasmic reticulum 

10. As part of a physiology laboratory class, a two-point discrimination test is 

conducted on the tip of the left index finger of a healthy student volunteer. 
1he axons of the primary sensory neurons that mediate these 1ensations can 
be found at which of the following locations? 

A. Left donal columns 
B. Right lateral spinothalamic pathway 
C. Left side of the thalamus 
D. Left internal capaule 
E. Left somatosensory cortex 
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11. A 52-year-old man developed a brain twnor that involved the suprachias
matic nucleus. Which of the following functions or behaviors is 1ikdy to be 
abnormal as a result of this lesion? 

A. Feeding behavior 
B. Circadian rhythm generation 
C. Sexual behavior 
D. Short-term memory 
E. Temperature regulation 
F. Water balance 

12. A 59-year-old woman was admitted to hospital with a 2-day history of altered 
mental status and headache. Her condition deteriorated. and she was trans

ferred to the intensive care unit for airway protection. The woman was diag
nosed with encephalitis due to herpes simplex virus infection. She remained 
hospitalized for 3 weeks and was treated with antiviral medication during this 
period. Upon recovery. she had aphasia. characterized by difficulty in compre
hending written or spoken words. She mostly spoke in meaningless sentences 
and appeared to have memory loss. Which lobe of the brain was likely to have 
been most damaged as a result of the encephalitis? 

A. Frontal 
B. Insular 
C. Parietal 

D. Occipital 
E. Temporal 

13. A 29-year-old man was stabbed in the back during a fight The knife caused 
severe damage to the right half of the spinal cord at Tll. Which of the follow
ing neurologic deficits would result from this injury? 

A. Loss of tactile sensation in the left leg 
B. Loss of positional sense from the left leg 
C. Paresis and spasticity of the left leg 
D. Loss of pain sensation in the right leg 
E. Loss of temperature sensation in the right leg 
F. Paresis and spasticlty of the right leg 

14. An 81-year-old woman suffers compression of the right optic nerve by a large 
aneuty5m of her internal carotid artery. Which of the following visual field 
defects may occur as a result? 

A. Binasal hemianopia 
B. Bitemporal hemianopia 
C. Homonymous hemianopia 
D. Macula degeneration 
E. Monocular blindness 

15. An 18-year-old man fails his driving test due to his inability to read the license 
plate on an automobile a few meters away. He visits an optometrist. who diag
noses near sightedness. Which of the following lenses would correct this visual 
defect? 
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16. A 17-year-old boy visited his physician because he bad frequent headaches 
and becawe his academic performance at school was deteriorating despite his 
best effort&. He had also recently developed a slight tremor in his left hand. 
MRI scans revealed that both lateral ventricles and the third ventricle were 

enlarged; the fourth ventricle and subarachnoid space appeared normal. 1he 
physician determines that the boy has hydrocephalus. What is the most likely 
cause of hydrocephalus in this case? 

A. Arachnoid granulation blockage 
B. Cerebral aqueduct stenosis 
C. Choroid plexus papilloma 
D. Compresaion of the spinal canal 
E. Ependymal cell dysfunction 

17. Synaptic integration within a small neuronal network was studied in the lab
oratory. A recording electrode was placed in one output neuron, and stim

ulating electrodes were placed in several other input neurons. When weak 
stimulation was applied to any single input neuron, no action potential• were 
recorded in the output neuron. However, simultaneous stimulation of three 
or more input neurons consistently yielded action potentials in the output 
neuron. The&e results illustrate the phenomenon of 

A. inhibitory postsynaptic potentials 
B. quanta! release 
C. spatial summation 
D. synaptic gating 
E. temporal summation 

18. A healthy 24-year-old woman runs 5 miles at a moderate pace. Her core body 
temperature increases to 40°C in the first 20 minutes of the run and remains 
stable at this value throughout the run (normal temperature = 36-38°C). Her 
sweating rate increases twofold during the run. Under these conditions, what 
is the most important mechanism through which sweating is stimulated? 

A. Cholinergic parasympathetic neurons 
B. Cholinergic sympathetic neurons 
C. Circulating epinephrine 
D. Norepinephrinergic parasympathetic neurons 
E. Norepinephrinergic sympathetic neurons 

19. A 68-year-old man was brought to the physician by his wife, who had noticed 
several changes in her husband over the past year. When greeting the patient, 
the phys ician noticed that the man had difficulty getting out of his chair 
and took a long time to begin wallcing toward her office. The man walked 
with a slow shufili.ng gait and had a characteristic tremor in both hands. He 
spoke slowly in a ii.at tone, without blinking. Physical euminat.ion revealed 
increased muscle tone in his arms and legs. What type of drug should this 
patient be preacribed to alleviate his symptoms? 
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A. Anticholinesterase 
B. Barbiturate 
C. Dopamine precursor 
D. Sympathomimetic 
E. Serotonin-reuptake inhibitor 

20. A 59-year-old man is detained by police on suspicion of driving under the 
influence of alcohol after a minor auto.mobile accident The police officer 
assumed the man was severely impaired due to his very wide gait and inability 
to walk heel to toe in a straight line. However, a breath test revealed an alcohol 
level just below the legal limit 'Ihe man admitted being a heavy drinker for 
many years but insisted that he had not consumed any alcohol since the pre
vious day. Neurologic examinations showed no sensory. cognitive, or memory 
deficits. Which of the following structures is most likely to be dysfunctional in 
this patient? 

A. Amygdala 
B. Basal ganglia 
C. Cerebellum 

D. Motor cortex 
E. Vestibular labyrinth 

21. A 35-year-old woman visited her physician because she had a severe throat 
infection for several days. She was prescribed an antfbiotic but the infection 
was resistant to the drug and persisted for 5 weeks. After the in11ammation 
had subsided, the woman complained of diffi.culty swallowing. loss of wte, 

and shooting pains in her throat. She had no speech problems. She also 
described frequent palpitations, which she had never felt before the throat 
infection. Which cranial nerve was most affected by this infection? 

A. Abducens (CN VI) 

B. Facial (CN VII) 

C. Glossopharyngeal (CN IX) 

D. Hypoglossal (CN XII) 
E. Vagus(X) 

22. A 44-year-old woman suffered a stroke that involved part of her midbrain. 
A hearing impairment resulted, which included a reduced ability to local
ize sound or to distinguish between sowads. Which structure in this area of 
the brain may have been damaged by the stroke and could account for these 
deficits? 

A. Inferior colliculus 
B. Medial lemniscus 
C. Red nucleus 
D. Reticular activating system 
E. Substantia nigra 
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Blood and Cardiovascular Physiology 
23. 

24. 
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1he above figure shows a single cardiac action potential measured in a normal 
ventricular myocyte. Which of the followiDg stable ionic currents across the 
cdl membrane is most responsible for phase 4~ 

A. eaz+ current 
B. c1- current 
C. K+ current 

D. Na+ current 
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·::O Aortic IJl'888Ul'8 

A 50-year-ol.d man with a chronic heart valve abnormality is evaluated for 
valve replacement surgery. Cardiac catheterization produced the results 

mown in the figure above. Which of the followiDg heart valve abnormalities 
does the patient have? 

A. Aortic stenosis 
B. Aortic insufficiency 
C. Mitral stenosia 
D. Mitral insufficiency 
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25. 

Left ventricular volume 

An 84-year-old woman visited her family physician complaining of severe 
shortness of breath at night and the need to urinate several times during 
the night. She said that she also became short of breath when lying down or 
during physical exertion. She was referred to a cardiologist for further investi
gation. Referring to the above figure. the patient's left ventricular pressure vol
ume loop (blue) compared to the expected norm.al data (black). What changes 
would be expected in the left ventricular ejection fraction of this patient? 

A. Decreased 
B. Increased 
C. No change 

Questions 26-29 

150 

D 

Volume(mL) 

26. The above figure shows a schematic representation of a left ventricular pres
sure volume loop. During which interval are all the heart valves closed? 

A. A-B 

B.B-C 
C.C-D 
D. D-E 

27. Which point in the above figure corresponds most closely with the aortic sys
tolic blood pressure? 
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A. PointA 
B. PointB 

c. Point e 
D. PointD 
F.. Point B 
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28. At which point in the above figure does the mitral valve close? 

A. Point A 

B. PointB 
C. Point C 
D. PointD 
E. PointE 

29. A heart murmur due to aortic stenosis would be heard throughout which of 
the following intervalsf 

30. 

A. A-C 
B. B- D 
C. C-E 
D. D-A 

R 

4 
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Paper speed 25 mm/sec 

'Ihe above figure shows a single cardiac cycle measured in lead 11 of a nor
mal electrocardiogram (ECG); segments and intervals are indicated by the 
number• 1-6. Ventricular myocytes are in which phase of the action potential 
during period 4? 

A. PhaaeO 
B. Phaae 1 
C. Ph.asc2 
D. Ph.ase3 
E. Phase 4 
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31. A 31-year-old woman fractured her pelvis in a skiing accident that resulted 
in a life-threatening hemorrhage. Because she was skiing in a remote area, 3 

hours elapsed before the emergency services were able to administer a blood 
transfusion. When volume resuscitation was complete, her hematocrit was 
40% but then decreased progressively to 24% after 30 days. Her plasma creati
nine concentration increased from 1 mg!dL to 8 mg/dL over the same period. 
What is the most likely cause of this patient's anemia? 

32. 

A. Decrease in glomerular filtration rate ( GPR) 
B. Decrease in erythropoietin (EPO) secretion 
C. Bone marrow failure at the fracture site 
D. Syndrome of inappropriate ADH secretion (SIADH) 

E. The destruction of transfused blood 
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Solid lines in the above figure show changes in cardiac output and systemic 
vascular function caused by an unknown stressor; dashed lines indicate the 
normal resting state. The cardiovascular response depicted on the figure 
would occur in response to which of the following stressors? 

A. Digestion of food 
B. Dynamic exercise 
C. Hypothermia 
D. Severe hemorrhage 

Respiratory, Renal, and Acid Base Physiology 

33. 
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'Ihe above figure shows the results of a forced exhalation in three different 
male patients of similar age, height, and weight. Which one of the patients ii 
most likely to have chronic bronchitis? 

A. PatientA 

B. PatientB 
C. PatientC 
D. No results are consistent with chronic bronchitis. 

J Patient 

I 
f 
< 

Normal 

A 54-year-old woman with Guillain-Barre syndrome lw received mechanical 
ve.ntilation for the past 7 days. During the put 30 minutes, the amount of 
positive airway pre&1ure required to deliver a tidal volume has increased. 'Ihe 
above figure shows changes in airway pressure during a tidal breath in which 
a brief pause .is applied just after the tidal volume .is delivered. 'Ihe red line 
shows the patient's current result; the dashed line shows the result of the same 
test applied 1 hour previously. What change in the patient's lung function can 
explain the present test result? 

A. Decreased airway reaistance 
B. Increased airway resistance 
C. Decreased static lung compliance 
D. Increased static lung compliance 

10 

O+-..._......,...--j,__-.-......._~'-----l~ ......... ----. 
10 0 

TLC 
Lung volume {L) 

'Ihe above figure shows expiratory flow-volume curves for three female 
patients of similar age, height. and weight. Which diagnosis is consistent with 
the red curve? 
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36. 

A. Asthma 

B. Chronic bronchitis 
C. Emphysema 
D. Pulmonary fibrosis 
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Which of the following changes in the properties of blood would result in a 
shift from the blue curve to the red curve shown in the above figure? 

A. Decreased erythrocyte 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate (2,3-BPG) concentration 
B. Decreased temperature 
C. Decreased hematocrit 
D. Increased partial pressure of C02 

E. Increased pH 
F. Increased plasma volume 

37. A subject in a drug trial was infused with isotonic saline containing 200 mg 
inulin over a I-hour period. At the end of the infusion period, plasma inulin 
concentration had stabilized at lmgldL. During the I-hour infusion period, 
100 mg of inulin was excreted in the urine. Use these data to approximate the 
subject's extracellular fluid volume. 

A. 101 

B. 201 
c. 301 
D. 401 
E. SOL 
F. 601 

38. A 24-year-old man entered a 5-mil.e road race on a hot day. Although in good 
health, he had not trained in preparation for the race, and he did not drink 
any replacement fluids during the race. What changes to his intracellular fluid 
(ICF) and extracellular fluid (ECF) volumes would be observed at the end of 
the race compared to just before the race? 

A. ECF volume unchanged; ICF volume unchanged 
B. ECF volume smaller; ICF volume smaller 
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C. ECF volume larger; ICF volume larger 
D. ECF volume smaller; ICF volwne larger 
E. ECF volume larger; ICF volume smaller 

39. A 52-year-old woman with a hittory of mitral valve disease developed acute 
low back pain while in the hospital awaiting heart valve surgery. A CT scan 
showed a single triangular area of infarction extending from the renal medulla 
to the outer cortex. Which feature of the renal blood supply accounts for this 
discrete pattern of infarction? 

A. Counterc:urrent acliange in the vasa rec:ta 
B. Lack of anastomosis between the arcuate arteries 
C. Low blood flow rate to the renal cortex 
D. Low glomerular filtration of the cortical nephrons 
E. Separate renal arteries to the upper and lower poles of the kidney 

40. Cannulae were surgically implanted into the renal artery and vein of an exper
imental animal. The arterial-to-venous (a-v)0

2 
content difference aC1'08s the 

kidney was 1.5 mL (0
2

) per 100 mL blood. Samples taken from the aorta and 
the inferior vena cava showed a systemic: difference of 5 mL (02) per 100 mL 
of blood Why was the renal a-v(0

2
) difference smaller? 

A. The renal 0 2 consumption rate is low 
B. The mixed venous 0 2 content was pathologically low 

C. The kidney has a high rate of blood perfusion 
D. The cardiac output was pathologically low 

41. A 56-year-old man visited hill family physician for a routine health checknp. 
A urine teat revealed aignificant excretion of albumin. Which cell type is most 
Ukely to be damaged or malfunctioning in this patient? 

A. Glomerular endothelial cell 
B. Juxtaglomerular c:ell 
C. Mesangial cell 
D. Podocyte 
E. Vascular smooth muscle in afferent arteriole 

42. Infusion of the o,-adrenoceptor agonist phenylephrine into an experimen
tal animal caused an increase in renal vascular resistance; there was greater 
constriction of the afferent arteriole than the efferent arteriole. What effect 
on renal blood flow, glomerular filtration, and filtration fraction would result 
from treatment with phenylephrine? 

Decrease Decrease Decrease 

I. Decrease Decrease Unchanged 

c. Deaease Unchanged Decrease 

D. Unchanged Decrease Decrease 

E. Unchanged Unchanged Decrease 

F. Unchanged Unchanged Unchanged 
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43. A 48-year-old man who is 178 cm (5 ft 10 in) tall and weighs 75 kg (165 lb) 
was in the hospital for minor elective surgery, but laboratory studies showed 
that his plasma creatinine concentration was five times higher than normal. 
Which of the following is the most likely cause of this finding? 

44. 

A. Acidosis 
B. Dehydration 
C. High plasma anti.diuretic hormone (ADH) concentration 
D. Large muscle mass 
E. Low plasma Na+ concentration 
F. Low glomerular filtration rate ( GFR) 

700 

600 

'C 500 
§ 
E 400 ...... 
B 300 

J 200 

100 

0 
Plasma concentration 

Based only on the information shown in the above figure. what can be deduced 
about the renal handling of substance X? 

A. There is net tubular reabsorption of substance X 
B. There is net tubular secretion of substance X 
C. Substance X is freely filtered at the glomerulus but is not reabsorbed or 

secreted 
D. Tubular transport of substance X occurs by simple diffusion 

45. A 24-year-old man involved in an experiment is found to have a renal 
p-aminohippuric acid (PAH) clearance of 600 ml/min, a creatinine clear
ance of 100 ml/min, and a hematocrit of 5096. His rate of renal blood flow is 
calculated to be 

A. SOmlJmin 
B. 100 ml/min 
c. 300 ml/min 
D. 600 ml/min 
E. 800 ml/min 
F. lOOOmL/min 

G. 1200 mIJmin 

46. A 24-hour urine sample is collected from a patient who was admitted to the 
hospital because of severe renal colic. Results of the urinalysis show urine cre
atinine concentration = 20 mg/ml and average urine fiow rate = 1 mIJmin. 
Plasma creatinine concentration was 0.2 mg/ml. What is the filtered load of 
creatinine? 
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48. 

A. 0.2 mg/min 

B. 1.0 mg/min 

C. 20mg/min 

D. 100 mg/min 

F.. 200 mg/min 

600 

Exe~/ 
... ·,.· . -· .............. : ....... . 

... .. • • • .. if fo Reabsorbed .. ~ ... 
. . 

+ .... ~· 
-· .. ...... 

o------~··-··-----.----...---__, 
0 200 400 600 BOO 

Plasma glucose concentration (mg/dL) 

Chapter 1 O Final Examination 

The above figure shows a renal titration curve for glucose. Use the figure to 
determine the renal threshold for glucose. 

A. Omg/dL 

B. 200mg/dL 

C. 600mg/dL 

D. Omg/min 

E. 200 mg/min 

F. 600 mg/min 

2.0 

1.5 

e;: 
[ 1.0 

0.5 

A 

B 

c 

D 

0.01-<------------- E -

The figure shows tubular fluid-to-plasma (TFIP) concentration profiles for 

several solutes at increasing distance along the proximal tubule. Which solute 

would produce a profile similar to solute E? 

A. Ca* 
B. Creatinine 

C. Glucose 

D. K+ 
F.. Na+ 
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49. A 2-week-old infant was admitted to the hospital following a visit by the com

munity nurse because he had not gained any weight since birth. On admission, 
he was found to be severely dehydrated and hypovolemic and was treated with 
intravenous 1luids. Genetic tests were ordered because of the marked renal 
electrolyte wasting, which showed a mutation in the renal NaJ2CIJK cotrans
port system. Excessive renal loss of each of the following ions was measured 
EXCEPT 

A.Ca* 
B. CI-

C. K+ 

D. Mg2+ 
E. Na+ 
F. phosphate 

50. A 64-year-old woman with glaucoma is given the carbonic anhydrase inhibi
tor acetazolamide. Which ion would have the largest increase in its fractional 
excretion as a side effect of this drug? 

A.Ca* 
B. CI-

C. HCQ
3

-

D. K+ 

E. Na+ 

51. A healthy 59-year-old woman ingested l L of water over a 20-minute period. 
Her urine fiow rate increased after 30 minutes and remained elevated for 3 
hours. Which of the following changes in her renal function can account for 
increased water excretion? 

A. Aquaporin 2 expression in the collecting duct decreased 
B. End proximal tubule fluid became dilute 
C. Glomerular filtration rate (GFR) increased 
D. Na+ reabsorption in the thin descending limb increased 
E. Renal urea production increased 

52. A 15-year-old boy was busy with school activities and did not drink. any liq
uids from 8 am to 5 pm. When he urinated late in the day. he noticed that his 
urine was dark yellow. All of the following events we.re occurring in his kidney 
during the day EXCEPT 

A. reduced fractional Na+ excretion 
B. reduced fractional urea excretion 
C. increased plasma anti.diuretic hormone (ADH) con centration 
D. increased Na+ reabsorption in the thin descending limb 
E. increased aquaporin 2 expression in the collecting duct 

53. 'Ihe urine concentrating ability is evaluated in a 90-year-old woman who com
plained of polydipsia and polyuria. During the test period, urine flow rate = 

2 mIJmin, urine osmolarity = 295 mOsM, and plasma osmolarity = 295 
mOsM. Free water clearance was calculated to be 
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A. OmUmin 

B. O.SmUmin 
C. 1.0 mU min 
D. 2.0mU min 

54. A 19-year-old man involved in an automobile accident 1u1fered internal 
bleeding that retulted in a significant decrease in effective circulating blood 
volume. The plasma concentration of each of the following hormones would 
be elevated EXCEPT 

A. al.dosterone 
B. angiotensin II 
C. antidiluetic hormone (ADH) 
D. atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) 

E. epinephrine 

55. A healthy 22-year-old man ate 200 g of salted peanuts. A3 a result, he became 

extremely thirsty and drank 1 L of w.uer. What changes would occur to the 
physical. forces acting at renal peritubular capillaries in response to this inges
tion of salt and water? 

A. Increased hydrostatic pressure and reduced oncoti.c pressure 
B. Increased hydrostatic pressure and increased oncoti.c pressure 
C. Reduced hydrostatic prasure and reduced oncotic pressure 
D. Reduced hydrostatic pre&sure and increased oncotic pressure 

56. A 29-year-old man had complained to his wife about bone pain, frequent 
headaches, and fatigue for over 1 year but had not visited his physician. After 
an episode of acute renal colic, he wa.s evaluated in the hospital and found 
to have kidney stones. He was diagnosed with primary hyperparathyroidism. 
Compared to individuals with normal parathyroid function, his fractional 

renal cai+ excretion is expected to be 

A. increased 
B. decreased 
C. unchanged 

57. A 32-year-old man fell from a ladder and fractured his slcull. On admission 
to the hospital. he was unconscious because of a closed head injury. Arterial 

blood gas analysis showed: 

Po2 = 106 mm Hg 
Pco2 = 25 mm Hg 
pH = 7.52 
[HC0

3
-] = 21 mEq/L 

Base excess = - 1 rnEqfL 

Which of the following primary acid-base disturbances is present? 

A . .Re!piratory alkalom 

B. Respiratory acidosis 

C. Metabolic alkalosis 
D. Metabolic acidosis 
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58. A 14-year-old girl with a history of poorly controlled type 1 diabetes mellitus 
is found unresponsive in her bed. Her parents call 911, and she is taken by 
ambulance to the emergency department. The arterial blood gas analysis at 
this time showed: 

Po
2
=90mmHg 

Pco2 = 36 mm Hg 
pH=7.10 
[HCO,-] = 7 mEq/L 

Base excess = -20 mEq/L 

Which of the following primary add-base disturbances is present in this 
patient? 

A. Resp:lratory alkalosis 
B. Respiratory acidosis 
C. Metabolic alkalosis 
D. Metabolic acidosis 

59. A 27-year-old. woman who weighs 60 kg was anesthetized using a drug that 
distributed equally throughout her total body water. Hepatic and renal func
tion were both normal. and her body mass index was within the normal range. 
What is the approximate volume of distribution for the anesthetic in this 
patient? 

A. lOL 
B. 20L 
c. 301 

D. 401 
E. SOL 
F. 601 

60. A 64-year-old man was admitted to the hospital with evidence of low effec
tive circulating blood volume. His past medical history includes a myocardial 
infarction 1 year ago but no previous kidney problems were noted. Clearance 
of PAH and creatinine are both reduced. Plasma creatinine is approximately 
three times higher than normal . .Assuming normal diet and liver function, this 
patient's blood urea nitrogen (BUN) concentration would be expected to be 

A. approximately the same as normal 
B. approximately one third of normal 
C. significantly less than one third of normal 
D. approximately three times normal 
E. significantly more than three times normal 

61. A 21-year-old woman with a history of substance abuse was found unrespon
sive with a hypodermic needle in her arm. Arterial blood gas analysis showed: 

Po
2
=68mmHg 

Pco2 = 84 mm Hg 

pH=7.02 
[HC0

3
-] = 23.mEq/L 

Base excess = -2mEq/L 
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Which of the following primary acid-base disturbances is present? 

A. .Re.spiratory alkalosis 
B. .Re.spiratory acidosis 
C. Metabolic alkalosis 
D. Metabolic acidosis 

62. A 56-year-old man with chronic renal insufficiency was evaluated in the hos
pital in preparation for hemodialysis. Arterial blood gas analysis showed: 

Po
2

= 90mmHg 
Pco2 = 28 mm Hg 
pH = 7.32 
[HCOJ- ] = 15mEq/L 

Base excen = - lOmEq/L 

The patient was diagnosed with partially compensated 

A. respiratory alkalosis 
B. respiratory acidosis 
C. metabolic albl.osis 
D. metabolic acidosis 

Gastrointestinal Physiology 

63. During surgery to remove a tumor, an area of normal small intestine wu 
removed and placed in a tissue bath for study. A peptide with endocrine activ
ity wu added to the bathing solution. The peptide cawed secretion of fluid 
from surface epithelium and simultaneous relaxation of smooth muscle. The 
peptide was most likely to be 

A. cholecystokinin 
B. gastrin 

C. glucose-dependent insulinotropic polypeptide 
D. motilin 
E. vasoactive intestinal polypeptide 

64. A novel antibiotic drug was tested in animals. Side-effects of the drug included 
increased intestinal motility, which was characterized by waves of peristaltic 
contractions approximately every 90 minutes. Which hormone is the antibi
otic most likely to mimic? 

A. Cholecystokinin 
B. Gastrin 

C. Glucagon-lib peptide-I 
D. Motilin 

E. Secretin 

65. A 62-year-old man was admitted to the hospital with low blood pressure 
and evidence of acti~ bleeding from the upper gastrointestinal tract He was 
administered fluid intravenously and a drug that vasoconstricts splanchnic 
blood veasel.s. The drug also reduces gastric acid production and pancreatic 
secretion. Which hormone does the drug mi.mid 
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66. 

A. Acetylcholine 
B. Cholecystokinin 
C.Gastrin 

D. Secretin 
E. Somatostatin 

r 140 

Which one of the following interventions would result in the sample taken at 
point Y in the figure compared tD a control sample obtained at point X? 

A. Dehydration of the subject 
B. Exposure of the subject tD low ambient temperature 
C. Induction of sleep by meditation 
D. Infusion of aldosterone 

E. Stimulation of parasympathet:i.c nerves to the salivary gland 

67. A 3-year-old boy swallowed a steel ball bearing 1 cm in diameter. An x-ray 
taken 6 hours later showed that the object was located in his distal ilewn. 

Which pattern of gastric motility allowed the ball bearing to pass through the 
pyloric sphincter? 

A. Antral systole 
B. Migrating motor complex. 
C. Phasic contractions of the fundus 
D. Tonic contraction of proximal stomach 

68. A preparation of normal pancreatic acinar cells obtained from a surgical sam
ple was studied in vitro. Fluorescent imaging was used to measure changes in 

intracellular Ca2+ concentration in response to a series of agonists. Which of 

the following hormones would produce the largest increase in intracellular 
[Cai+]? 

A. Choleqstokinin 
B. Gastrin 
C. Glucagon 
D. Secretin 
E. Vasoactive intestinal polypeptide 
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69. A 39-year-old woman is treated far pancreatic cancer by complete surgical 
removal of the pancreas and duodenum. Without supplemental treatment, 

which of the following mineral deficiencies would most likely develop in this 
patient in the following weeks and months? 

A. Iron and Ca* 
B. K+ and Cau 
C. K+ and iron 
D. Na+ andK+ 
E. Na+ and Cai-+ 

70. A 40-year-old man with hereditary hemochromatosis visited his physician 
because he was concerned about a recent darkening of his skin. A program 
of controlled blood removal by venipuncture was begun to reduce body iron 
levels. What proceSB is responsible for iron overload in this patient? 

A. Excess production of transfenin 
B. Excess intestinal absorption of iron 
C. Excess hepatic secretion of hepcidin 

D. Failure of tissue ferritin production 
E. Inadequate renal .iron excretion 

71. Sugar absorption was studied in a segment of jejunum perfused in vitro. What 

is the most likely dl"ect on glucose absorption of adding equimolar galactose 
to the lwninal solution? 

A. Glucose absorption is abolished 
B. Glucose absorption continues at a reduced rate 
C. Glucose absorption is unaffected 
D. Glucose absorption continues at an increased rate 

72. A 28-yar-old man visited his physician because of diarrhea and bloating, 
which has been an increasing problem for the past 6 months. Pecal analysis 
showed that fecal osmolarity was not accounted for by the electrolytes present 
in the sample. Which condition could account for the presence of this "fecal 
osmolar gap•? 

A. Achalasi.a 
B. Diabetes mellitus 
C. Lactase deficiency 
D. Secretary diarrhea 
E. Xerostomia 

73. A patient with chronic steatorrhea is most likely to develop deficiency of 

which of the following vitamins? 

A. Vitamins A and B1 

B. Vitamins A and C 
C. Vitamins A and D 
D. Vitamins B1 and C 
E. Vitamins B1 and D 
P. Vitamins C and D 
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74. A 3-month-old infant was being breast-fed in the physicians reception room. 
Just before entering the physician's office for her examination, the child defe
cated into he.r diaper. Which of the following gastrointestinal reflexes is most 
likely to account for this untimely defecation? 

A. Enterogastrone reflex 
B. Gastroileal reflex 
C. Gasb:ocolic reflex 
D. &al bra.Ire 
E. Rectosphincteric reflex 

75. A group of normal subjects was given a range of test meals, each of the same 
volume. 1he rate of gastric emptying was determined. using noninvasive imag
ing procedures. Which of the following meals would take the longest time to 

empty from the stomach? 

A. Pure water, pH= 7.0 
B. 196 glucose solution, pH = 7.0 
C. 196 glucose+ 0.196 oleic acid, pH= 7.2 
D. 196 glucose+ 0.196 oleic acid+ 0.996 saline, pH= 7.2 
E. 1%glucose+0.1 % oleic acid+ 0.9% saline+ HCl. pH= 6.2 

Endocrinology and Reproductive Physiology 

76. A stable derivative of cholesterol was synthesized as part of a drug discovery 
program. Which of the following properties is this new molecule most likely 
to have when injected. into test subjects? 

A. Binds mostly to surface membrane receptors on target cells 
B. Circulates bound to plasma proteins 
C. Enters target cells by carrier-mediated transport 
D. Has effects lasting a few minutes 
E. Induces an increase in intracellular cAMP in target cells 

77. 
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Pluma atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) concentration was measured by radio
immunoassay in a healthy 31-year-old man. 1he standard curve shown in the 
figure above wu obtained by displacing radioactive 1251-ANP from anti-ANP 
antibodiC$ with ANP standards. A sample of a patient's serum caused 50% of 
1251-ANP to remain bound to the antibody. What was the patient's approxi
mate plasma ANP concentration? 

A. Opg/mL 

B. 20pg/mL 

C. 40pg/mL 

D. 60pg/mL 

E. 80pg/mL 

78. A 54-year-old woman visited her physician because of persistent headaches 
and blurred vision. 1he phyaician noted that the woman has very large hands 
and feet, a wide ;aw, a large tongue, and a prominent forehead. Which of 
the following metabolic abnormalities would most likely be present in this 
patient? 

A. Decreased blood fatty acid concentration 
B. Decreased hepatic gluconeogenesis 
C. Decreased protein synthesis 
D. Increased blood glucose concentration 
E. Increucd uptake of glucose in skeletal muscle 

79. A 19-yHr-old patient produced a copious amount of dilute urine following 
a head injury sustained in a motor vehicle accident Damage to which of the 
following si~ could account for these symptoms in this patient? 

A. Anterior pituitary 
B. Mam.illary body 
C. Median eminence 
D. Superior hypophyseal artery 
E. Supraoptic nucleus 

80. A healthy 29-year-old man was injected with thyroid-stimulating-hormone 
(TSH) as part of a clinical research study. Increased levels of serum thyroid 
hormones were detected within a few minutes. Which major form of thyroid 
hormone was detected in this subject? 

A. Monoiodothyronine 
B. Dilodothyronine 
C. Trilodothyroninc 
D. Reverse triiodothyronine 
E. 1hyroxine 

81. A 28-year-old woman visited her physician because of anxiety. She was per
spiring heavily and complained about the high temperature of the waiting 
room. Physical examination showed a thin patient with notable tremor, mus
cle weakness, tachycardia, and an ophthalmopatby with a staring gaze. What 
is the m08t likely profile of serum thyroxine (T

4
) and thyroid-stimulating 

hormone (TSH) concentrations in this patient? 
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A. Low T
4

, high TSH 
B. Low T

4
, 1ow TSH 

C. High T
4
, low TSH 

D. High T
4
, high TSH 

82. A fine needle adrenal biopsy was performed in a 71-year-old man who had 
an unidentified adrenal mass. Tests performed on the sample included the 
expression of the enzyme aldosterone synthase. Which area of the adrenal 
gland would show positive staining for this enzyme? 

A. Zona glomerulosa 
B. Zona fasciculata 
C. Zona reti.cularis 
D. Medullary chromaffin cells. 

83. A 2-year-old boy is brought to a pediatrician because he has acute viral lar
yngitis and has developed difficulty breathing. He was previously treated for 
3 days with a large dose of oral glucocorticoids to reduce inflammation of his 
larynx. The effects of this treatment on the child's fasting plasma glucose and 
fatty acids levels would most .likcly be 

A. increased glucose and increased fatty acids 
B. increased glucose and decreased fatty adds 
C. decreased glucose and increased fatty adds 
D. decreased glucose and decreased fatty adds 

84. Excessive licorice consumption may result in secondary hypertension due to 
inhibition of the enzyme 11~-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase in renal epithe
lial cells. The Na+ retention that follows is due to interaction between which 
agonist-re<:eptorpair? 

A. Gluc:ocorticoids-glucoc:ortic:oid receptors 
B. Mineralocorti.coids-mineralocorticoid re<:eptors 
C. Mineralocorti.coids-glucocorticoid receptors 
D. Glucocorticoids-mineralocorti.coid receptors 

85. A 68-year-old woman became acutely ill while on holiday. She was confused 
and unable to give the attending physician her medical history. The physician 
noticed the patient had a moon face, truncal. obesity, and bruising on large 
areas of skin on both legs. Laboratory studies showed fasting hyperglycemia 
and low levels of both cortisol and adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH). 
Which of the following conditions is consistent with the physical examination 
and laboratory data? 

A. ACTH-secreting tumor 
B. Chronic glucocorticoid medication 
C. Cortisol-secreting tumor 
D. Destructive tumor of the anterior pituitary 
E. Primary adrenoc:ortical insufficiency 

86. A 45-year-old woman suffered episodes of headache, nausea. sweating, and 
palpitations that were becoming more frequent and severe. One such episode 
occurred while she was visiting a friend in the hospital.. A nurse measured her 
heart rate and blood pressure during the episode, which were 142 beats/min 
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and 180/145 mm Hg, re31>ectively. A resident suggested the differential diag
nosil of pheocbromocytoma. Which of the following profiles of catechol
amine excretion in the urine would support this diagnosis? 

A. Low LOIN Low 

B. Law Low High 

c. Low High High 

D. High High High 

I!. High High Low 

F. High Low Low 

87. A 28-year-old medical resident who was accustomed to eating regular meals 
was forced to skip breakfast and lunch one day because of a heavy work sched
ule. By midaftemoon, he was feeling lightheaded and very hungry. Compared 
to his typical day, the plasma concentration of which of the following hor
mones would be decreased at this time? 

A. Cortisol 
B. Epinephrine 
C. Glucagon 
D. Growth hormone 
E. In1ulin 

88. A healthy 21-year-old man was intravenously infused with a saline solution 
containing a mixture of amino acids, including arginine and leucine. Which 
pair of secretory responses in insulin and glucagon would occur in response 
to this challenge? 

A. Increased insulin and increased glucagon 
B. Increued insulin and decreased glucagon 
C. Decreased insulin and decreased glucagon 
D. Decreased insulin and increased glucagon 

89. A healthy 12-year-old girl consumed a 100-g bar of chocolate. Her plasma 
insulin concentration increased significantly soon after eating. with only a 
modest increase in plasma glucose concentration. Which hormone is released 
by mucosa! endocrine c:el1s of the gastrointestinal tract that could help to 
account for these observations? 

A. Enterogutrone 
B. Gutrin 

C. Glucagon 
D. Glucagon-likc peptide-I 
E. Insulin 

90. A 19-year-old woman visited her physician complaining of frequent urina
tion and of being thirsty all the time. On physical examination. the woman 
appeared extremely malnourished. Plasma analysis showed high concentra
tions of both glucose and lee tones. Which hormone is most responsible for the 
presence of high ketone concentrations in this patient? 
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A. Cortisol 
B. Epinephrine 
C. Glucagon 
D. Growth hormone 
E. Insulin 

91. A healthy 34-year-old woman runs S miles at a fast pace. resulting in a large 
increase in the rate of glucose oxidation in her muscles. Which pair of hor
mones is most important to minimize the decrease in plasma glucose concen
tration during her run? 

A. Cortisol and growth hormone 
B. Cortisol and insulin 
C. Epinephrine and insulin 
D. Glucagon and epinephrine 
E. Glucagon and thyroxine 
F. Growth hormone and thyroxine 

92. A 23-year-old medical student ingests several liters of cola in an etfon to stay 
awake over a 24-hour period of studying. This ingestion of cola represents a 
large intake of phosphate ions, which results in increased urinary phosphate 
excretion. Which honnone is most responsible for stimulating phosphate 
excretion in this case? 

A. Calcitonin 
B. Ergocalciferol 
C. Parathyroid hormone 
D. l,25-(0H)2 Vitamin DJ 

93. A 46-year-old man with bone cancer is found to have high plasma levels 
of parathyroid hormone-related peptide (PTH-rp). Which of the following 
profiles for plasma Ca2+, phosphate (P), and parathyroid hormone (PTH) 
concentration would be expected in this patient? 

Pa.sma [C.:a+J Pluma [P] Plasma [PTH] 

A. Low Low Low 

B. Low Low High 

c. Low High High 

D. High High High 

E. High High Low 

F. High Low Low 

94. A 17-year-old girl visited her physician because she had never had a menstrual 
period. Physical examination revealed a tall female with a short. blind-ended 
vagina and no palpable cervix. Ultrasound showed the absence of a uterus 
and no ovaries and the presence of undescended testes. Deficiency of which 
enzyme, hormone, or receptor is most likely to account for these findings? 

A. Androgen receptors 
B. Aromatase 
C. Estrogen receptors 
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D. 2la.-Hydroxylase 

E. Miillerian-inhibiting substance 
F. Progesterone 

G. Sa.-Rcductase 

95. A blood sample is taken from a 27-year-old woman for hormone analyais. 'Ihe 
sample contains low levels of follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) and lutcin

izing hormone (LH) and high levels of estrogen. progesterone, and inhibin. 
Assuming a normal 28-day menstrual cycle, on which day of this woman's 
menmua1 cycle wu the blood sample taken? 

A. Dayl 
B. Day7 
C. Day14 

D. Day21 

E. Day28 

96. An indicator dilution technique was used to estimate plasma volume in a 
pregnant woman at the beginning of her third trimester. Plasma volume was 
found to be about 30% higher than that expected for a nonpregnant woman 
of similar height and weight. Increased secretion of which hormone accounts 
directly for this large increase in plasma volume? 

A. Aldosterone 
B. Atrial natriuretic peptide 

C. Chorionic gonadotropin 
D. Cortisol 
E. Estrogen 
F. Oxytocin 

G. Progesterone 

97. An arterial blood sample was ta1cen from a 28-year-old pregnant woman. 
Blood ga.s analysis showed: 

Po3 = 91mmHg 

So3 = 97% 
Pco3 = 31 mm Hg 

pH = 7.42 
HCO, - = 21 m.Eq/L 

Which primary physiologic adaptation to pregnancy is responsible for changes 

in acid-base status compared to normal nonpregnant women? 

A. Increased alveolar ventilation 
B. Decreased alveolar ventilation 
C. Increased insulin responsiveness 
D. Decreased insulin responsiveness 
E. Increased glomerular filtration rate 

F. Decreased glomerular filtration rate 

98. A 37-year old-woman who is breast-feeding her 4-month-old son is taking the 
train to see her mother who lives several hours away. When the woman hears 
the cry of another infant, she notices that milk has been expressed from both 
her breuts. The release of which hormone can account for this response? 
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A. Estrogen 
B. Inhibin 

C. Oxytocin 
D. Progesterone 
E. Prolactin 

99. A 36-year-old woman who is pregnant with her third child is in labor. Her 
serum oxytodn levels were measured at regular intervals over a 24-hour 
period. Measurements were taken at the onset when the woman began having 
low back pains 1 day before delivery and ended 3 hours after delivery of the 
infant, just before the woman was to begin breast-feeding the infant. A normal 
vaginal delivery was completed without medical intervention. At what time 
was the oxytocin concentration in maternal blood most likely to be highest? 

A. Before tabor 
B. At the onset of back pain 
C. Uterine contractions 20 minutes apart 
D. During the expulsive stages oftabor 
E. 1hree hours after delivery 

100. A 32-year-old womanandherpartnerweretryingtoconce.ive a child. The woman 
had regular menstrual. cycles of about 30 days in length. Pour days after missing 
her menstrual period, she bought a commercial pregnancy testing kit The couple 
was excited to discover that her urine sample indicated a positive result for preg
nancy. Which of the following hormones was detected in her urine? 

A. Human chorionic gonadotropin 
B. Estrogen 
C. Follicle-stimulating hormone 
D. Gonadotropin-releasing hormone 
E. Inhibin 

F. Luteinizing hormone 
G. Progesterone 

101. Fetal acquisition of glucose occurs by placental glucose transport. What is the 
first cell layer within the placenta that glucose must cross during transport 
from maternal to feta! blood? 

A. Cytotrophoblast 
B. Decidua 
C. Inner cell mass 
D. Mesenchyrne 
E. Syncytiotrophoblast 

102. 1he luteinizing hormone surge measured during the ovulatory phase of the 
menstrual cycle results from positive feedback exerted by which of the follow
ing hormones? 

A. Estrogen 
B. Follicle-stimulating hormone 
C. Gonadotropin-releasing hormone 
D. Inhibin 

E. Progesterone 
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Chapter 1 O Final Examination 

103. A 36-year-old woman visited her gynecologist to have a routine annual exam
ination. A cervical Pap smear was performed to check for abnormal cells. 1he 
mucus sample was thin and produced a fern-like pattern when it dried on a 
microscope slide. Assuming a normal 28-day menstrual cycle, on which day 
of this woman's menstrual cycle was the smear taken? 

A. Dayl 
B. Day7 
C. Dayl4 
D. Day21 
E. Day28 

104. A 37-year-old man with four children elected to have a vasectomy. This proce
dure prevents conception because 

A. no spenn is ejaculated 

B. secretion from seminal vesicles is not ejaculated 
C. secretion from the prostate gland is not ejaculated 
D. no semen is ejaculated 

105. A child born with ambiguous genitalia was found to have a 46XY karyotype. 
Testes we.re present at birth, and there was a small phallus with a urethral 
opening at its mid point. The child entered puberty late, bat muculinization 
was evident. Which deficiency could account for these findings? 

A. Aromatase 

B. 2la-Hydrorylase 
C. Luteinizing hormone receptor 
D. Sa-Reductase 

E. Testosterone 

106. Ovarian granulosa cells were grown in primary cell culture in vitro. 1he 
cells failed to secrete significant amounts of estrogen when exposed to folli
cle-stimulating hormone (FSH) and luteinizing hormone (LH) until they were 
cultured together with ovarian thecal cells. A likely explanation for the failure 
of granulosa cells to produce estrogens when cultured alone is 

A. inability of granalosa cells to synthesize cholesterol 
B. lack of androgen precursors from which to produce estrogens 
C. lack of aromatase activity 

D. lack of Sa-reductase activity 

E. lack of progesterone precursor from which to produce cstrogens 

107. When the gas composition of umbilical arterial blood is compared to umbili
cal venoua blood, the arterial blood has 

A. lower Po
2 

and higher Pco
2 

B. lower Po
2 

and lower Pco
2 

C. higher Po
2 

and lower Pco
2 

D. higher Po2 and higher Pco2 

E. the same Po2 and Pco1 
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The Big Picture Physiology: Medical Course & Step 1 Review 

108. An 18-year-old man visited his ph)'5ician because he was concerned about his 
height He is 152 cm tall (5 ft). He described himself when he was in elemen

tary school as being self-conscious because he was talle.r than his peers. He 

also recalled developing pubic and axillary hair at about age 7 or 8. Ph}'5ical 
examination showed a healthy male of short stature with normal genitalia 
and male secondary sexual development Which endocrine abnormality best 
explains the findings in this patient? 

A. Early maturation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis 
B. Failure of pulsatile gonadotrophin-releasing hormone secretion at 

puberty 
C. Growth hormone excess in early childhood 
D. Insulin-like growth factor-1 deficiency 
E. Panhypopituitarism. 
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Chapter 1 

1. (C) Padlitated cWfaaion 

Facilitated diffusion only occurs passively down the solute electrochemical 
gradient; it occurs via uniporters, with no dependence on other solutes and 
is saturable. 

2. (A) lloPD.Otk 

Lumen otmolarity = 2 x 150 = 300 mOsmJL; bathing solution osmolarity 
= 1 x 300 = 300 mOsm/L. The solutions are therefore isosmotic. 

3. (B) Water mOTea out of the intestine 

Eft'edive osmolarity (tonicity) = osmolarity x reflection coefliclent 
Lumen tonicity = 300 x 0.9 = 270 mOsm/L; bath tonicity = 300 x 1.0 

= 300 mOsmlL 1he luminal solution is hypotonic with respect to the 
bathing solution; water therefore moves out of the intestine by osmosis. 

4. (P) - 90mV 

When the cell membrane is selectively permeable for one ion (in this case 
K+), an electrochemical equilibrium for that ion is established. Membrane 
potential is therefore equal to B.. ( -88 m V). 

5. (A) Depolarization 

Opening c1- channels results in total membrane conductance being 
shared between K+ and c1-. v. is the weighted average of Eic and Ecr 
No fractional conductances are given, but V.,. lies between E1: ( -88 m V) 
and Ee1 (- 46 mV) and is thus depolarized compared to the control 
condition. 

6. (A) a- JDOYe• out of the cell 

1he electrochemical gradient (V m - E0 ) is the driving force for Cl- flux. 
Under the initial conditions Vm - Ea= -88 -(-46) = -42 mV. By 
convention, a negative electrochemical gradient directs outward anion 
flux. Opening Cl channels would shift V ... (-88 m V) toward Ea ( - 46 m V), 

such that V m would become leas negative; negatively charged Cl- ion• mU1t 

move out of the cell to make the cell interior less negative. 

7. (C) Failllftofacetylcholine releue from the motor nerve terminal 

Voltag~operated calcium channels in the presynaptic membrane open 
in response to action potentials in the motor nerve. Calcium entry 
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Answers 

triggers the release of acetylcholine by exocytosis. 1he neurotoxic peptide 
w-conotoxin causes this to fail. 

8. (C) Decreased acetylcholine breakdown at the neuromuscal.ar junctions 

Acetylcholinesterase breaks down acetylcholine to choline and acetic acid 
within the synaptic cleft. In myasthenia gravis, there is reduced nicotinic: 

acetylcholine receptor availability in the skeletal muscle membrane. 
Blocking acetylcholinesterase increases the amount and duration of 
acetylcholine presence in the synaptic cleft, increasing the probability of 
muscle stimulation. 

9. (A)Aband 

1he A bands are composed. of thick filaments and have a fixed length. 
Contraction with muscle shortening causes Z disks to approach each 
other and the I band to shorten, as thin filaments are drawn over thick 
filaments. 

10. (E) Decreued myosln llgbt chain phoaphawe activity 

Excitation contraction coupling in smooth muscle involves activation 
of thick filaments by phosphorylation. Myosin phosphorylation is 
determined by a balance between myosin light chain kinase and myosin 
light chain phosphatase eneymes. A decrease in myosin light chain 
phosphatase activity favors myosin phosphorylation and greater smooth 
muscle tone. 

Chapter2 

1. (B) Brain capillary endothellum. 

1he blood-brain barrier prevents the free access of most solutes from 
plasma to the brain extracellular fluid. The blood-brain barrier is 
formed by the capillary endothelial cells and supporting glial cells. 1he 
choroid plexus also contributes, to a lesser extent. by actively regulating 
cerebrospinal iluid composition. 

2. (B) Demyellnationof centralnervouuystem (CNS) neurons 

The involvement of somatic sensory and motor functions, as well as 
autonomic functions such as urinary continence, indicates the involvement 
of many parts of the nervous system. This presentation in a young woman 
is consistent with a diagnosis of multiple sclerosis, which is caused by the 
autoimmune destruction of myelin sheaths around neurons in the brain 
and spinal cord. 

3. (B) Glutamate 

The neurotransmitter produces an en::itatory postsynaptic potential in 
this case. Glutamate is the most common excitatory neurotransmitter 
in the central nervous system; the others are all inhibitory transmitters. 
Enkephalin and somatostatin are large molecule transmitters present in 
lower abundance than the other examples given. 
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4. (F) Left clonal column 

Touch (as well as vibration and proprioception) sensations are conveyed 
via the dorsal column white matter to the brain. This pathway crosses over 
at the level of the caudal medulla, so that touch sensation from the left leg 
is repreaented in left side of the spinal cord. 

S. (B) Bitanponl hemianopia 

A tumor pressing on the optic chiasm disrupts optic fi.bers crossing from 
one side to the other, from the nasal half of each retina. These neurons are 
adted by light from the temporal parts of the visual field. 

6. (B) Left optic nerve 

lhe absence of both the direct and consensual light reflex response when 
light is shone in the left eye indicates a problem with the afferent part of 
the pupillary light reflex pathway on the left. A normal response on both 
sides when light is shone in the right eye demonstrates that the efferent 
parts of the re.flex pathway, including the Edinger Westphal nucleus and 
cranial nerve m, are unaffected. lhe superior colliculus and visual cortex 
are not involved in the pupillary light re.flex. 

7. (A) Weber teat 1.aten1iza to the left; Rinne test mows air conduction > 
bone mndu.ction 

The patient is most likely to have damaged hair cells Jn her .right ear by 

.listening to loud music selectively in this ear for a prolonged period of 
time. 'Ihia produces a sensorineural hearing loss due to failure of the hair 
cell tranaduction mechanism (rather than a failure of sound conduction 
through the middle ear). In unilateral sensorineural hearing loss, the 
Weber test lateralizes to the unaffected side and air conduction of sound is 

better than bone conduction. 

8. (D) Olfadlon 

The sensory pathway for olfaction does not involve the thalamus and 
would therefore result in the least thalamic neuronal activity. The olfactory 
pathway involves the nasal mucosa, olfactory bulb, and olfactory tract, 
leading to the olfactory cortex in the temporal lobe. The pathways of all the 
other sensory modalities .listed involve the thalamus. 

9. (B) Cerebellum 

lhe presence of an intention tremor, and the lack of coordination during 
complex movements, indicates dysfunction in the cerebellar hem.iapheres. 
The gait abnormality described is consistent with dysfunction in the 
circuits of the spinocerebellum. 

10. (H) Raphe 

The loss of serotonergic neurons in the raphe nucleus is the most 
conaistent with development of mood and sleep problems. Lo11 of the 
amygdaloid nuclei reduces aggressiveness. The arcuate, paraventricular, 
suprachiasmati.c, and supraoptic nuclei are all hypothalamic nuclei; the 
caudate, dentate. and fastigial nuclei are associated with the motor system; 
and the Edinger-Westphal nucleus is a parasympathetic nucleus. 

Answers 
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Answers 

Chapter3 

1. (C) Normoqti" hypoproliferative anemfa 

Low hemoglobin concentration and hematocrit demonstrate the presence 
of anemia. Mean cell volume is normal because the red blood cell count is 

reduced in proportion to the reduced hematocrit; therefore a normocytic 
anemia is present The reticulocyte count is not increased, as would occur, 
for example. in hemorrhage or hemolytic disease, indicating that the 
anernia is hypoproliferative (low red cell production). 

2. (A) Antlthrombln m defect 

The patient is likely to be in a hypercoagulable state, predisposing her to 
deep vein thrombosis. Defects in anticoagulants, suc:h as antithrombin m. 
produce a hypercoagulable state. Decreased platelets, fibrinogen, or factor 
VIII all oppose coagulation; hematocrit is not directly relevant. 

3. (E) Chelatu ea:i+ Ions 

Citrate ions chelate Cai+, which is required as a cofactor for several steps in 
the coagulation cascades. 

4. (C) Inhibition of platelet function 

Aspirin and other NSAIDs inhibit the production of thromboxane A1 by 
blocking the key enzyme cyclooxygenase (COX). These agents therefore 
inhibit platelet activation. 

5. (D) Prolonged prothrombln time (PT) 

Vitamin K deficiency reduces the production of prothrombin (and other 
clotting factors) in the liver. In mild vitamin K deficiency. the prothrombin 
time is therefore prolonged. Platelet production is not dependent on 
vitamin K; bleeding time is an indicator of platelet function and is not 
affected. The INR provides a normalized value of the prothrombin 
time and would therefore also be increased. Prolonged partial 
prothromboplastin time reflects function of the intrinsic clotting pathway 
and does not become a1fected until vitamin K deficiency is severe. 

Chapter4 

1. (D) Decreased contractility and decreased TPR. 

The baroreceptor reft.ex would cause a decrease in sympathetic nervous tone 
as a result of this sudden blood volume expansion. The intrinsic contractility 
of the heart would decrease due to less norepinephrinergic stimulation 
(Note: "contractility" refers to intrinsic contraction strength for a given preload; 
in this case, SV may be increased due to high preload but contracti!ity is 
reduced.) Reduced vasoconstrictor tone causes decreased TPR. 

2. (F) Increased ngal tone 

A decrease in resting HR and an increase in SV is a characteristic of 
endurance training that allows a greater increase in cardiac output during 
exercise. This adaptation of training results from increased. vagal tone to 

the SA node. 
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3. (E) Purkinje fiben 

The resulls of this patient's ECG are consistent with complete heart block. In 
the nonnal hierarchy of pacemakers. the AV node would be next to initiate 

ventricular beating at about 40 beats/min, when the SA node is unable to 
a.cite the ventricles. A pacemaker originating in the AV node or bundle of 
Ha would produce normally shaped QRS comp.le:xcs. Excitation that spreads 
from a bundle branch or Purkinje fiber takes longer to reach all parts of the 
ventricles, producing wide QRS complexes. Pur.kinje fiben have a slow rate 
of spontaneous depolarization. consistent with a HR of 25 beats/min. 

4. (C) Mitnl lltenolia 

Diastolic murmurs include mitral stenosis and aortic insufficiency; an 
opening snap is characteristic of mitral stenosis. Dyspnea on curt.ion and 
paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea suggest pulmonary edema. Pulmonary 
edema is consistent with increased left atrial (and therefore pulmonary 
capillary) prellSUl'e, which results from impedance of blood ftow through 
the mitral valve. 

5. (A) Deaaaed aortic compliance 

The patient has isolated systolic hypertension. Vascular tone appears to be 
normal because diastolic pressure is most affected by changes in peripheral 
re..istancc. Sympathetic stimulation would cause ~ in both systolic 
pressure and diastolic pressure; parasympathetic tone has little impact 
on blood pressure. In any case, the patient's HR is normal. indicating 
that there is no abnormal autonomic nervous system activity. Low aortic 
compliance produces high systolic pressure in response to the ejection of a 
normalSV. 

6. (C) inadequate blood flow autoregulation 

Autorcgulation is the dominant mec.hanism of blood ftow control in the 
cerebral circulation. Autoregulation is reset in chronic hyperten&ion to 
regulate cerebral blood flow around higher than normal blood pressures. 
In this cue, treatment of hypertension reduces blood pressure to a value 
below the autoregulatory range, causing cerebral blood flow to decrease. 

7. (B) dlaltolk blood pre1mre 

Systolic pressure is primarily determined by SV, aortic compliance, and 
the diastolic pressure. In this ease, diastolic pressure is increased, causing 
systolic pressure to be higher; pulse pressure is normal ( 40 mm Hg). 
suggesting that SV and aortic compliance are normal. 

8. (E) Increued caplllary hydroltatic preaure 

Mitral stenosi.s causes increased left atrial pressure, which results in 
increased pulmonary capillary pressure, thereby accounting for the signs 
of pulmonary edema. Systemic edema is present. most likely resulting 
from failure of the right ventricle, which developed over time due to high 
pulmonary vascular resistance; right ventricular failure increases venous 
and capillary pressures in the systemic circulation. Increased capillary 
hydrostatic pressure increases the formation of interstitial fluid. 

Answers 
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9. (B) Decreued. capillary onc:otic: pressure 

The patient has liver failure and is therefore unlikely to synthesize enough 
albumin to maintain a normal plasma oncotic pressure. Capillary oncotic 
pressure is the major force opposing filtl'ation of plasma out of capillaries; 
low capillary oncotic pressure therefore results in edema. 

10. (E) Patent dac:tus arteriosas 

A patent ductus arteriosus is a communication between the aorta and 
the pulmonary artery. which normally closes shortly after birth. In most 
cases, this disorder becomes apparent in infants. A continuous murmur 
is produced because turbulent blood flow occurs along the ductus 
throughout the cardiac cycle (because pressure is always higher in the 
aorta than in the pulmonary artery). Increased pulmonary blood flow 
and venous filling to the left side of the heart have. over tbne. resulted 
in left ventricular hypertrophy. Low diastolic blood pressure results 
from pathologic runoff of blood along the patent duct:us. The increased 
pulse pressure reflects the large left ventricular SV, which is the result of 
increased venous filling on the left side. 

Chapters 

1. (D) Pulmonaryfibroala 

FVC and FEV
1 
are expected to be reduced in all these conditions. The 

coexistence of low FRC indicates reduced resting lung volume and is 
consistent with the low static lung compliance found in patients with 
pulmonary fibrosis. 

2. (C) 'Ihe thoracic volume on the right woulcl be larger 

A pneumothorax interrupts the pleural fluid between the lung and chest 
wall. allowing each structure to assume its equilibrium position. Therefore, 
the lung collapses to a small volume and the chest wall expands; the 

diaphragm is part of the chest wall and also moves outward (i.e .• flattens to 
a lower position compared to the unaffected side). 

3. (D) Intrapulmonary shunt 

Severe 0
2 
refractory hypoxemia results from right-to-left intrapulmonary 

shunting of blood. This patient is hyperventilating, indicated by his low 

arterial Pco1• A high respiratory rate results from pain and splinting as a 
result of rib fractures. A severe reduction in pulse pressure suggests low 
cardiac output The source of intrapulmonary shunt in this case is a tension 
pneumothorax. with a collapsed lung that is perfused but not ventilated. 

4. (A) Alveolar hypoventilalion 

The patient is hypoventilating. causing col retention and hypercapnia. As 

a result, alveolar col is increased and ol is decreased. 

s. (B) dead space ventilation is increued 

The patient has a decreased alveolar ventilation rate. evidenced by the 
increased arterial Pco2• Decreased alveolar ventilation in the presence of 
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increased total exhaled minute ventilation can only be explained if dead 
space ventilation is increased. 

6. (C) Increued. Pco1 and deaeued. Po1 

Pulmonary emboli create areas of the lung that are ventilated but not 
perfused, thereby increasing dead space, reducing alveolar ventilation. 
and decreuing C02 excretion. Blood is forced to t1ow to other areas 

of the lung, some of which are not ventilated, creating a degree of 
intrapulmonary shunt. which decreases oxygenation. 

7. (D) Increased Pco2 

Breathing into and out of a paper bag will result in accumulation of 
col and depletion of 02 in the bag. 1he same changes will, therefore, be 
reflected in alveolar air and in arterial blood. Accumulation of CO 1 will 
also result in a decrease in the blood pH. However, in normal subjects, the 
most potent drive to breathe is the arterial Pco

2
, acting through central 

chtmoreceptors. 

8. (A) Deaueed alftOlar Po2 

Chronic pulmonary hypertension is caused by a sustained increase in 
pulmonary vascular resistance. In patients with alveolar hypoxia, active 
vasoconstrktion increases the vascular resistance. High lung volume 
contributes to the increased vascular resistance to a lesser degree. Vascular 
resistance is at a minimum at the FRC. Patients with emphyaema have an 
increased resting lung volume, which causes compression of pulmonary 
capillaries and therefore increases vascular resistance. Pulmonary vascular 
resistance is not significantly affected by autonomic nerves. 

9. (D) Rect1U abdominu 

The abdominal muscles are the most powerful expiratory muscles; the 
internal interoostal muscles are weak expiratory muscles. 1he diaphragm 
is the primary inspiratory muscle, supported by the external interoostal 
muscles; the stemocleido-mastoid is an accessory muscle of inspiration. 

10. (A) Bicarbonate iom 

Even in the presence of elevated Pco
2 
levels, bicarbonate ions convey the 

majority (approximately 90%) of the col in blood. 

Chapter6 

1. (A) ECF volume smaller; ICF volume unchanged 

Acute blood loss is an example of isosmotic volume contraction. Volume 
loss iB from the ECF. No change in ECF osmolarity occurs; therefore no 
fluid movement between the ECF and ICF occurs. 

2. (A) +16 mm Hg 

Using Equation 6-3 (in the text): PUP= P oc - (1toc + P oc>· PUP = 50 -
(26 + 8) = + 16 mm Hg (favoring filtration). 

Answers 
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3. (D) Efferent arteriole dilation 

An increase in RBF without an increase in blood pressure indicates a 
decrease in renal vascular resistance. Dilation of the eiferent arteriole 
increases glomerular capillary outflow and reduces P w causing GFR to 
decrease. Filtration fraction decreases be<:aUSe GFR is smaller and RBF is 
larger. 

4. (C) 48mUmin 

Clearance is the ntio of aaetion rate to plasma concentration. In this 
case, excretion rate is provided (often it must be calculated. from the 
product of urine concentration and urine flow rate): C..,.,.= 12 mglmin I 
0.25 mg/mL = 48 mUmin. 

5. (A) Promnal tubule 

The patient hu a condition called acquired Fanconi syndrome. The 
presence of high levels of glucose, HCO, -, and phosphate together in the 

urine suggest proximal tubule dysfunction because this is their main site of 
reabsorption. 

6. (B) Loop diuretic 

A powerful diuretic is needed to remove fluids and reduce pulmonary 
edema. Inhibition of the thick ascending limb by loop diuretics provides 
the largest natriuresis and diuresis. 

7. (A) Central diabete1 lnslpidus 

Removal of drinking water for 6 hours would increase urine osmolarity in 

cases of compulsive water drinking or in patients with diabetes mellitus. 
Restoration of urine concentration with exogenous ADH demonstrates a 
failure of endogenous ADH secretion and a diagnosis of central diabetes 
insipid us. 

8. (D) Insulinlglucoae 

Acid infusion or aldosterone blockade would elevate serum potassium 
further. Insulin activates Na/Kl ATPase and causes uptake of potassium by 
cells to alleviate the problem. 0t-Adrenoceptor agonists and PTii have no 
effect. 

9. (C) Metabolic alkaloaia 

Plasma [HC0
3 
-1 is high and base excess is elevated, defining metabolic 

alkalosis. There is alkalemia but no respiratory compensation. 

10. (B) respiratory addosls 

The patient has high Paco
1 

(respiratory acidosis) and high plasma 
HCQ

3
- (metabolic alkalosis). The pH remains acidic,. indicating 

that the primary disorder is the acidosis, which has been partially 

compensated. This is a chronic condition. The expected compensation 
for this condition is an increase of 0.4 mEq/L HCO, - for every 1 mm Hg 
increase in Paco1• 
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Chapter7 

1. (D) lleam 

Tue microspheres travel with the meal and reflect the transit time of the 
meal. After 8 hours, the meal would typically progreas to the distal small 
intestine. The beada are small enough not to be arrested by spbincten. 

2. (C) Splanchnic sympathetic nena 

Most afferent nerves conveying pain in the gastrointestinal tract travel in 
the sympathetic division of the autonomic nervous system. 

3. (A) Upper eeophageal sphincter 

High resting pressure indicates the sensor was located in a sphincter. 'Ihe 
pattern of pressure changes upon swallowing describes the action of upper 
esophageal sphincter. 

4. (A) R.eluatlon of the upper eaophageal sphincter 

Achaluia is a condition that affects the intrinsic nerves of the ENS in 
the esophagus. Relaxation of the lower sphincter and the organization 
of peristalsis arc particularly affected. The upper esophageal sphincter is 
controlled by extrinsic nerves and is minimally affected by ac.halasia. 

5. (G) Hiltamine + pstrin + acetylcholine 

There is potentiation between histamine, gastrin, and acetylcholine so that 
the combined response is greater than the sum of individual re&ponses. 

6. (D) Reduced volume of pancreatic juice 

Cystic fibrosis c1- channels are required for fluid secretion by pancreatic 
ducts, which secrete most of the volume of pancreatic juice. Cl· channels 
supply Cl- from the cell to drive HCO, - secretion into the duct lumen. Tue 
secretion of HCO,- drives Na+ secretion and fluid secretion. Without a 
functional Cl- channel, fluid secretion is reduced very significantly. 

7. (C) 

The clinical signs and symptoms suggest blockage of the lower biliary 
tract with a gallstone. Obstructive jaundice develops, in which the liver 
conjugates bilirubin, which leaks into the systemic circulation. Tue 
capacity of hepatocytes to continue conjugating bilirubin decreases when 
the outflow pathway into the biliary tract is blocked. 'Iherefore, serum 
free bilirubin levela increase. The lack of conjugated bilirubin entering 
the intestines prevents formation of urobilinogen; therefore the levels of 
urobilinogen are low. 

8. (A) Anania 

The diltal ileum is a specific site for absorption of vitamin Biz. Deficiency 
of this vitamin leads to pernicious anemia. 

9. (E) All of the abaft 

The patient has fat malabsorption. Hyperacidity can denature pancreatic 
lipase. Pancreatic in.su£6.ciency results in inadequate pancreatic lipase 
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secretion. Obstructive gallstone disease limits bile delivery and reduces 
fat assimilation. Inflammatory bowel disease may prevent adequate 
absorption of dietary fat even when digestion is normal 

10. (B) :Buess secretion of potassium in the large intestine 

~ium sec:retion in the distal large intestine occurs through. luminal 
membrane potaMium. charmels. The delivery of increased amounts of sodium 
and iluid to the large intestine in diarrhea drives excess potaMiwn secretion. 

Chapters 

1. (E) Tyrosine kinaae 

Tyrosine kinases do not couple to G proteins; all other choices are second 
messengers that are produced through activation of G-protein-coupled 
receptors. 

2. (F) Proladhi 

Prolactin is the only hormone under primarily negative control from the 
hypothalamus, via dopamine release. Sectioning of the pituitary stalk 
therefore increases prolactin seaetion, due to loss of dopamine action on 
lactotrope cells of the anterior pituitary. 

3. (F) Glganti1m due to exce111 IGF-1 productlo.a. 

Excess growth hormone produces gigantism in prepubertal children 
because the epiphyseal growth plates in long bones have not closed. The 
effects of growth hormone on linear growth are mediated via lGF-1. 

4.. (D) Primary hypothyroidism, high TSH 

Iodine deficiency prevents normal production of thyroid hormone by 
the thyroid gland, producing primary hypoth.y-roidism. Lack of negative 
feedback inhibition by thyroid hormone on the hypothalamus and 
pituitary results in high TSH levels. 

5. (C) Low cortisol, high ACTII 

The symptoms describe adrenal insufficiency, with Na wasting. volume 
depletion, and K retention due to low aldosterone levels. Fasting 
hypogJ:ycemia and fatigue are due to low cortisol levels. Increased. 
pigmentation suggests high levels of ACI'H. High ACTH would occur in 
primary adrenal insufficiency due to a lack of negative feedback from cortisol 

6. (B) 

The enzyme 21-hydroxylase is required for cortisol and aldosterone 
synthesis (Figure 8-11). Low levels of cortisol result in high levels of ACTH 
due to loss of negative feedback. Build up of steroid precursors in adrenal 
cortex is shunted toward the formation of excess adrenal androgens, which 
causes virilization. 

7. (D) Reducedairwayreaistance 

j3
1 

receptors mediate relaxation of bronchioles to reduce airway resistance. 
Vasodilatlon of skeletal muscle arterioles and mobilization of glucose and 
fatty acids in the liver also occur through activation of ~2 receptors. 
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8. (F) ,J.pucme, +fatty adds, + ketones 

Insulin directs increased uptake, use, and storage glucose. and increased 
storage of fatty acids as triglycerides. Ketone production in the liver is 

increued by glucagon and suppressed by insulin. 

9. (F) Type 2 diabeta mellitm 

Glycosuria indicates diabetes mellitus. Mature onset and obesity arc 
most lihly to be associated with type 2 diabetes mellltus; the absence 
of ketonuria suggest& type 2 rather than type 1 diabetes. Polyuria ia due 
to osmotic diuresis from hyperglycemia. Proteinuria may indicate renal 
damage as a result of diabetes mellitus. 

10. (C) 

If PTH is ineffective due to tissue resistance, there is inadequate renal Cai+ 
retention and failure to produce enough l,25-(0H2) D,, in tum resulting 
in low dietary Ca2+ uptake. With ineffective PTH, there is low Cal+ 
mobilization from bone. Urine phosphate excretion is inadequate. Low 

Cai+ and high phosphate stimulate PTH secretion. 

Chapter9 

1. (A) GnRH agonin given in pulaatile dOlel 

Pulsatile GnRH mimics the physiologic releue pattern. Continuous dosing 

is ineffective because it downregulates pituitary gonad.otropes. 

2. (A) Lntdnhdng hormone (LH)-Leydig cell 

Leydig cells produce testosterone in response to LH. 

3. (A) Androgen recepton 

The patient has complete androgen insensitivity (testicular feminization) 
in which androgen-induced development of the mesonephric duct fails. 
Sertoli cells continue to secrete mU.llerian-inhibiting substance, so female 
internal reproductive organs also fail to develop. 

4. (B) Enhanced penile erection following normal erotic stimulation 

Sildenafil decreases the clearance of cyclic guanine monophosphate 
(cGMP), which mediates vuodilation in erectile tissues following NO 
release. NO is not produced or released unless parasympathetic nerve& 
are activated by normal erotic stimulation. Emission and ejaculation arc 
mediated via sympathetic nerves, independent of NO-cGMP. 

5. (D) Day21 

A high concentration of estrogen, progesterone, and inhibin, all at the 
same time, indicates peak secretion from the corpus luteum about days 
18-24. Negative feedback produces low LH and PSH. 

6. (C) Daya 21-22 

Implantation normally occurs 6-7 days after ovulation. 
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7. (A) Acrosome reaction 

Binding of the sperm head to specific proteins of the zona pellucida causes 
a calcium signal in the sperm. resulting in the acrosome reaction. 

8. (B) Dehydroepiandroirterone sulfate (DHEA-S) 

Human placenta has a very high aromatase enzyme activity that converts 
androgens to estrogens but lacks the ability to produce the androgen 
substrate. DHEA-S and its 16-hydroxylated derivative are produced by 
fetal adrenal for this purpose. 

9. (A) Eatrogen 

Estrogens suppress the milk-producing effects of prolactin during 
pregnancy to prevent milk production before birth. Expulsion of 
the placenta at birth removes the source of estrogen. At about day 2 
postpartum, milk production in response to proW:tin begins. 

10. (E) 

Ovarian failure after menopause causes estrogen, progesterone, and inhibin 
levels to decrease to very low levels. The loss of negative feedback results in 

high levels of gonadotropin secretion by the anterior pituitary. This patient 
hu osteoporosis, a conunon complication of sustained low estrogen. 

Chapter10 

1. (E) Simple dlifusion 

Small lipid soluble gas molecules such as Np readily di1fuse through 
biological membranes. The inability to increase blood Np concentration 
above that in the lung alveolus is consistent with simple dllfusion and the 
absence of any primary or secondary active transport process. 

2. (C) inapired N:P concentration lnaeased 

According to Ficlc's law of diffusion, the rate of simple diffusion of N
2 
0 

is proportional to its membrane permeability and to its concentration 
gradient The N2 0 concentration gradient is increased if the inspired 
Np concentration is increased, but is decreased if alveolar ventilation or 
pulmonary blood flow are decreased. The rate of simple diffusion is slower 
at colder temperatures or if the dllfusion distance is increased. 

3. (D) Opening of Na+ channels 

When a depolarizing stimulus causes the tlueshold membrane potential 
(of about -55 m V) to be exceeded, voltage sensitive Na+ channels rapidly 
open, resulting in fast depolarization. 

4. (C) Net inward.Na+ c:urrent 

At 0 m V during repolarization, Na+ channels are inactivating but 
many remain open. K+ channels are opening rapidly at this time. The 
electrochemical driving force is inward for Na+ and outward for K+. 
Therefore, there is net outward K+ flow and net inward Na+ flow at this 
time. A signmcant Na+ conductance must still be present to account for a 
membrane potential of 0 m V. 
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5. (E) would not be trigend 

The stimulus is applied during the absolute refractory period. No second 
action potential is possible because too many Na+ channels are now 
inactivated. 

6. (A) Increued preload 

Cu~ intersect the x-axis when there is zero shortening (·isometric" 
contraction). The total force on the muscle at this point is indicative of 
preload; therefore curve C has the largest preload. If a total load is selected 
on the x-axis and a vertical line is drawn, the curves may be compared; 
increased preload results in faster muscle shortening. 

7. (P) H + 11<+ -ATPue 

Primary active transport has a direct dependence on adenosine 
triphosphate hydrolysis and would be inhibited under anaerobic 
conditions. Secretion moves ff+ out of the cell; dependence on external K+ 
suggests an exchange with ff+. 

8. (C) Depolarization clue to E.: becoming leu negative 

In most cells, Vm is a function of [K+]
0 
because K+ channels provide the 

dominant membrane conductance at rest. Acutely increasing [K+ )
0 

results 
in a less negative value for ~ according to the Nernst equation. V ... 
becomes leas negative, or depolam:e as a result. 

9. (E) reduced time for er+ renptake into aarcoplumic reticulum 

The question describes temporal summation, in which the muscle is 

tetaniud. The basis of this effect is accumulation of Cal+ in the sarcoplasm 
with repeated stimulation due to insufficient time for eau reupta.ke by 
sarcoplasmic .reticulum. A plateau is reached when maximal cross-bridge 
cycling has occurred. 

10. (A) Left donal columns 

The primary sensory neurons for touch, vibration, and proprioception are 
conveyed by the ipsilateral dorsal columns. Second-order neurons cross 
over in the medulla and ascend to the thalamus; third-order neurons are 
conveyed via the internal capsule to the somatosensory cortex. 

11. (B) Circadian rhythm generation 

The supra.chiasmatic nucleus is a key site for the '"body clock'" and 
therefore the generation and maintenance of circadian rhythms. 

12. (E) Temporal 

The patient has aphasia consistent with damage to Wernicke's area, which 
is at the junction of the temporal and parietal lobes. 1he presence of 
memory loss is consistent with damage to the hippocampal formation, 
which is in the medial temporal lobe. 

13. (P) Pareaia and apaaticity of the right leg 

Transection of the right lateral corticospinal tracts (which have already 
crossed over) causes loss of upper motor neurons controlling movement 
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of the right leg. 1herefore, there is right leg paresis and spasticity. 
Transection of the right dorsal columns causes loss of touch, vibration, 
and proprioception from the right leg because these neurons cross over in 
the medulla. Transection of the anterolateral spinothalamic tracts results 
in loss of contralate.ral Oeft in this case) pain and temperature sensation; 
these modalities are absent in two to three spinal segments below the 
lesion due to the path of sensory neurons via Lissauer's tract. 

14. (E) Monocular bllndneas 

Loss of an optic nerve involves only the affected eye. Bitemporal 
hemianopia is caused by damage to fibers crossing at the optic chiasm; 
homonymous hemianopia Ooss of one half of the visual field) is caused 
by lesions beyond the optic chiasm. Binasal hemianopia would require 
selective damage at the lateral aspect of the optic chiasm on both sides. 
Macular degeneration is loss of the central vision due to damage to the 
macula area of the retina. 

15. (A) Concaft 

Nearsightedness (myopia) is usually the result of eyeballs that are too 
long, causing light to be focused in front of the retina. A concave lens 
corrects this problem by causing light to diverge before it enters the eye. A 

convex lens would worsen the problem by converging light rays further; a 
cylindrical lens is used to comet for astigmatism. 

16. (B) Ceftbral aqueduct 1tenod1 

Expansion of the ventricular system is isolated to areas upstream of the 
cerebral aqueduct, suggesting this is a site of obstruction that results in 
hydrocephalus. 

17. (C) spalialsummation 

Since only action potentials were being recorded in an output neuron, no 
synaptic events were measured directly. Simultaneous stimulation from 
several input neurons demonstrates spatial summation of inputs to reach 
threshold for action potential in the output neuron. If increased intensity 
of stimulation in a single input neuron produces action potentials in the 
output neuron, this would demonstrate temporal summation. 

18. (B) Chollnerglc sympathetic neurons 

Physiologic sweating in response to increased body temperature is 
mediated by cholinergic sympathetic nerves, which are activated by the 
hypothalamic temperature controller. Adrenergic sweating can also occur 
to a lesser degree and may contribute, for example, to the presentation of 
sweating and vasoconstriction in patients with shock. 

19. (C) Dopamine precursor 

1he patient has the classic clinical findings of Parkinson's disease. 
1he paucity of movement reflects loss of dopaminergic input to the 
basal ganglia from the substantia nigra pars compacta. Exogenous 
administration of a dopamine precursor capable of entering the brain, 
such as levodopa, will alleviate symptoms. 
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20. (C) Cerebellum 

The wide atuic gait and inability to walk heel to toe without falling 
suggest a cerebellar problem; chronic alcohol abuse is a common cause of 
cerebellar damage. Loss of proprioception via the dorsal column pathways 
would also cauae a similar pattern of symptoms. 

21. (C) Glouopharynpal (CN IX) 

The glossopharyngeal nerve is sensory to the pharynx and motor to several 
striated muscles involved in the pharyngeal component of swallowing. It 
convqs taste from the posterior third of the tongue. The sinws nerve joins 
the glossopharyngeal nerve; dpfunction in the baroreceptor reflex may, 
therefore, play a role in the appearance of palpitations. The facial nerve .is 
secretomotor to salivary glands and serves taste to the anterior two thirds 
of the tongue; it may be affected. but it is not involved with swallowing or 
mediating senJations from the pharynx. The vagus nerve is important for 
modulation of gastrointestinal and cardiac function, but it is not necessary 
for swallowing or involved in oral sensations. The hypoglossal and 
abducens arc only motor nerves to the tongue and extraocular muscles, 
respectively. 

22. (A) Inferior collicul111 

The inferior colliculus is a key relay in the auditory pathway. Tue medial 
lemniBcUB is a sensory fiber tract; the red nucleus and substantia nigra 
arc part of the motor system. The reticular activating system is part of 
the diffuse modulatory symms and is not directly related to the auditory 
sptem. 

23. (C) K+ current 

Phase 4 ia the resting membrane potential, which is most dependent on the 
presence of open K+ channels that mediate an outward K+ current. 

24. (A) Aortic 1tenolis 

High left ventricular pressure is developed by the left ventricle to overcome 
the impedance to ejection of blood through a narrowed aortic valve. In 
sewrc valve disease such as this, the aortic systolic pressure is reduced due 
to low stroke volume. 

25. (A) Deaeued 

The patient has a clinical history consistent with sptoli.c heart failure. The 
pressure-volume relation confirms reduced ventricular contractility. The 
ejection fraction is reduced systolic heart failure. In contrast, ventricular 
contractility and ejection fraction would be preserved in diastolic heart 
failure, but cardiac filling would be reduced and diastolic heart pressures 
increased. 

26. (B)B- C 

During isovolumic contraction, the atrioventricular valves close because of 
increasing ventricular pressure, but the semilunar valves are not yet open 
because ventricular pressure has not exceeded the pressure in the aorta (or 
the pulmonary artery). 
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27. (D) Point D 

The aortic valve opens at point C and ventricular ejection occurs from 
C-E; the peak left ventricular pressure is ahnost equal to the peak aortic 
(systolic) pressure. 

28. (B) Point B 

Diastolic filling is completed from A-B; isovolumic contraction begins at 
B. caU11ng the mitral valve to close. 

29. (C)C-E 

Narrowing of the aortic valve causes turbulent blood flow during 
ventricular ejection. Therefore. the murmur is heard from the opening of 
the aortic valve at point C to its closure at point E. 

30. (C) Phue 2 

Period 4 is the ST segment in which the ECG recording is on the 

isoelectric baseline. indicating that all ventricular cells are at the same 
potential (no electrical dipole is measured). In this period, ventricular cells 
are between depolarization (QRS complex) and repolarization (T wave) 
and are therefore in the plateau (phase 2) of the action potential. 

31. (B) Dec::rease in erythropoietin (EPO) secretion 

Hematocrit is the percentage of whole blood contributed by red blood 
cells. Destruction of transfused blood is unlikely, assuming blood type 
is correctly matched. Dilution of red cells by water retention in SIADH 
is possible. but a decrease to 24% hem.atocrit represents massive water 
retention. GFR has decreased, as shown by the high plasma creatinine 
concentration. but GFR is not a direct determinant of the hematocrit. Low 
GPR indicates renal insufficiency. which will be accompanied by failure to 
secrete EPO, thereby causing anemia. 1here are many sites of active bone 
marrow away from the fracture site for erythrocyte production. 

32. (B) Dynamic eurdse 

The stressor results in an increase in cardiac output and venous return 
associated with increased cardiac contractility (increased cardiac output 
for the same atrial pressure). Systemic vascular resistance is reduced, 
evidenced by the increased slope of the vascular function curve. During 
exercise. the activation of the sympathetic nervous system provides 
positive inotropic stimulation to the heart, thereby increasing cardiac 
output. Dilation of muscle blood vessels is responsible for reducing 
systemic vascular resistance. During digestion, blood would be 
redistributed to the gastrointestinal organs but without a change in cardiac 
output. In hypothermia, cardiac output would decrease because cooling 
inhibits heart rate and contractility. In severe hemorrhage, cardiac output 
would decrease due to decreased venous return. 

33. (B) Patient B 

Chronic bronchitis is an obstructive lung disorder. characterized by 
reduced FVC, FEV 

1
, and a reduced ratio of FVC to FEV 

1
• 
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34. (B) hu:reuecl airway resistance 

The peak inspiratory pressure is increased, showing that dynamic 
compliance is reduced. However, the plateau pressure. which is measured 
in the absence of airflow, is unchanged compared to the previous test, 
indicating that the increaaed peak airway presaure is associated with air 
flow. Increucd airway resistance therefore accounts for the high airway 
pressure needed to ventilate the patient. If the plateau of pressure had 
increased. this would indicate that the lung and chest compliance were low. 

35. (D) Pulmonary fibrom 

The red curve depicts a patient breathing from a reduced resting lung 
volume. 'Ibis occurs in pulmonary fibrosis due to low lung compliance. 
The blue curve depicts a patient with emphysema who breathes from an 
increased resting lung volume due to highly compliant lungs. 

36. (D) Increued partial pressure of co
2 

The red oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve is right-shifted, which may be 
caused by increased temperature, increased Pco2, or increased erythrocyte 
2,3-BPG concentration, or by decreased pH. 

37. (A) IOL 

lnulin is a marb:r for ECF volume. Using Equation 1-1 (see Chapter 1), 

V = (Q - q)/C: V = (200 mg - 100 mg)/ l mgldL = 100 dL = 10 L. 

38. (B) ECF volume amaller; ICF TOlume miall.er 

Sweat is a hypotonic saline solution. Sweating reduces ECF volume 
and raises ECF osmolarity, causing water to flow from ICF to ECF. 
Both ICF and ECF have a reduced final volume and higher osmolarity 
(hyperosmotic volume contraction). 

39. (B) Lack of anaatomom between the arcuate arteries 

Lobar branching of a single renal artery reflects the embryologic 
development of the kidney in lobes. The arcuate arteries a.rising from the 
lobar arteries appear to meet and anastomose along the corticomedullary 
boundary, but there is little functional anastomosis. 

40. (C) 'Ihe kidney hu a bJgb rate of blood perfudon 

The A-V(OJ differences given in the question are normal, •uggesting no 
pathologic problems. Renal a-v(OJ is low because renal blood flow is 
normally very high. providing an excess of 0 3 delivery despite high renal 
0 2 demand. 

41. (D) Podoqte 

The glomerular barrier restricting protein filtration is located partly in the 
glomerular basement membrane and partly by filtration slits between foot 

processes of podocytcs. 

42. (B) 

Constriction of afferent arteriole increases vascular resistance and reduces 
RBP. Blood flow into the glomerulus decreases, resulting in a decrease in 
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P oc and, therefore, a decrease in GFR. RBP and GFR both decrease, leaving 
the filtration fraction unchanged. 

43. (P) Low glomerular filtration rate (GPR) 

High plasma c.reatinine is most J.ikely to indicate a decrease in GFR. 
Dehydration can also cause a decrease in GFR, but not so much as to cause 
a 6.vefold increase in Per· Creatinine levels are not affected by ADH or acid
base status. Increased creatinine is observed in body builders due to high 
muscle mass, but this patient has a low body weight that is not consistent 
with this explanation. 

44. (B) 1here is net tubular secretion of substance X 

Clearance of substance X is larger than that of creatinine at all plasma 
concentrations. When clearance of a solute exceeds glomerular filtration, 
the solute must be secreted in addition to filtration. The decline in the 
clearance of substance X with increased plasma concentration indicates a 
saturable carrier-mediated transport process rather than simple dllfusion. 

45. (G) 1200 mIJmin 

~AH is the effective renal plasma flow rate. Applying Equation 6-6 (see 
Chapter 6), renal blood ilow (RBF) =renal plasma tlow (RPF)/(1-Hct): 
RBF = 600 (mUmin)/0.5 = 1200 mL/min. 

46. (C) 20mg/min 

In the case of creatinine, a marker for the glomerular :filtration rate, the 
excretion rate equals the filtered load. Excretion rate is the product of 
urine concentration and urine ilow rate: FL"' = 20 mg/ml x 1 mUmin = 
20mg/min. 

47. (B) 200 mgldL 

Renal threshold is defined as the plasma concentration at which a solute 
first appears in the urine. The blue curve indicates glucose excretion, which 
begins at a plasma glucose concentration of about 200 mg/ml. 

48. (C) Glucose 

1he rapid decline in tubular solute concentration at the start of the 
pro:limal tubule indicates a preferentially absorbed solute. Nutrients and 
HC03- have this pattern of proximal tubule absorption. 

49. (F) phosphate 

The infant has Bartters syndrome. Loss of function in the thick ascending 
limb causes dramatic urinary electrolyte Iosset, reflecting what is normally 
reabsorbed in this segment. Phosphate is the only electrolyte listed 
that does not have a high rate of transport in the thick ascending limb; 
phosphate is mainly reabsorbed in the pro:limal tubule. 

SO. (C) HC0
3 

-

Carbonic anhydrase is required to recover filtered HC03- in the proximal 
tubule. Inlubition by acetazolamide results in a large urinary loss of 
HC01-. Note: in this case, acetazolamide was used for its effect on the eye to 
reduce the rate of aqueous humor secretion by the dliary epitheUum. 
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51. (A) Aqaaporin 2 apraaiou in the collecting duct decreued 

Ingestion of a large volume of water causes hypotonic plasma and 
suppressea antidiurmc hormone (ADH) secretion. Low ADH levels 
inactivate the countercurrent system. Water reamorption is inhibited in 
the collecting duct becaUBe aquaporin 2 water channels are internalized 
by principal cells. Changea in free water excretion arc not mediated by 

changes in GFR or proximal tubule absorption. 

52. (D) iDcreued Na+ reablOrptlon in the thin cleacendlng limb 

Dehydration increase! plasma osmolarity and stimulates ADH secretion. 
ADH atimulatcs Na+ and urea reabsorption as part of the countcrcurrent 
mechanism. Na+ reabsorpti.on is atimulatcd in the ascending limb, not the 
descending limb of the loop of Henle. Aquaporin 2 expression increases to 
allow water retention by the collecting duct. 

53. (A) 0 mU.mln 

Equations 6-7 and 6-8 (see Chapter 6) could be applied. but in this case 
urine is exactly isosmotic with respect to pla.sma, so no free water can have 
been added or removed in the formation of urine. 

54. (D) atrial uatriuretic peptide (ANP) 

ANP causes excretion of more Na+. This endocrine ua is suppmsed 
in response to hemorrh.age because blood volume and atrial stretch are 
reduced. 

55. (A) Increased hydrostatic pressure and reduced oncotic preuure 

Increasing extracellular fluid (BCF) volume with salt and water ingestion 

dilutes pla.sma proteins and reduces pla.sma oncotic pressure generally. 
Increased ECP volume includes increased pla.sma volume, the largest 
fraction of which is in the systemic veins. Increased systemic venous 
pressure increases capillary pressures, including the peritubular capillary 
hydrostatic pressure. These changes to Starlings forces suppress tubular 
fluid reabsorptlon and therefore promote renal Na+ and water excretion. 

56. (B) deaeated 

Parathyroid hormone atimulates renal Cai+ reabsorption by the distal 
tubule, causing a decrease in fractional excretion. 

57. (A) Rapiratory alkalolil 

Pco1 is depressed. The patient is hyperventilating and has respiratory 
alkalosis. There is alblemia with no metabolic compensation. 

58. (D) MetUollc addolll 

Plasma [HC0
3 
-1 is very low and there is a large base deficit, defining 

metabolic acidosis. 1he pH is acidic, and there is no respiratory 
compensation present. 

59. (C) 30L 

Total body water can be estimated as 50% of body weight in women of 
normal body mau index (and 60% of body weight in men). Therefore, 
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a female patient weighing 60 kg would have approximately 30 L of body 
water. 

60. (E) sig1d6cantly more than three times normal 

The patient has low effective circulating volume and reduction in renal 
blood flow and filtration (CPAH and CCR). BUN will be elevated due to 
the low gl.omerular filtration rate and further increased due to the high 
antidiuretic hormone levels in this low volume state. The ratio of BUN to 
creatinine is expected to be high; beause Pa is three times normal, BUN 

will be significantly more elevated than this. 

61. (B) Respiratory acidosis 

Pco2 is very elevated. defining respiratory acidosis. pH is acidic. No 
metabolic compensation is present. 

62. (D) metabolic ac:ldosis 

The patient has low plasma [HC0
3 
-1 (metabolic acidosis) and low Pco

2 

(respiratory alkalosis). The pH is acidic, indicating primary metabolic 
acidosis. The expected compensation is a 1.3 mm Hg decrease in Pco2 for 
every 1 mEq/L decrease in plasma HCO,-. 

63. (E) "VUoactlve lntettlnal polypeptide 

VIP is a potent seaetagogue in small intestine. The other choices (i.e., 
gastrin, cholecystokinin, motilin, and glucose-dependent insulinotropic 
polypeptide) have little etrect on :6.uid secretion. 

64. (D) Motllln 

The contractions described are the migrating motor complex. Motilin 
stimulates this pattern of motility, under the direction of the enteric 
nervous system. 

65. (E) Somatostatin 

Somatostatin is a potent inhibitor in the gastrointestinal system. Other 
substances listed are either stimulatory for secretion in the stomach 
(acetylcholine and gastrin) or pancreas (secretin and cholecystokinin). 

66. (E) Stimulation of parasympathetic nerves to the salivary gland 

At point Y, salivation has been stimulated. The primary control of 
salivation is via parasympathetic tone. Sleep and dehydration reduce 
salivation. Sympathetic tone has minor effects on salivation. Aldosterone 
slightly increases Na+ absorption from saliva. 

67. (B) Migrating motor complex 

The pyloric sphincter only allows small particles to pass during the fed 
state. It is only during the fasting state that the migrating motor complex. 
flushes residual stomach contents into the duodenum. 

68. (A) Choleqstokinin 

Cholecystokinin is the most important agonist that stimulates pancreatic 
acinar cells to release zymogen granules by exocytosis. Acetylcholine is a 
weak agonist (not listed here). 
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69. (A) Iron and Cai+ 

The duodenwn is the main site of iron and Ca2+ uptake. particularly iron 
uptake. Other ions are atensively reabsorbed along the small intestine; 
Na+ is also reabsorbed in large intestine. 

70. (B) Eua1 intestinal ab1orption of iron 

Iron overload is caused by excessive intestinal uptake because no regulated 
excretion pathway exists for iron. In hereditary hemochromatosis, there 
is a failure of negative feedback control of intestinal uptake through the 
hepcidin pathway. 

71. (B) Glucose ablorption continua at a reduced nte 

Galactose and glucose have equal affinity at the same Na-linked 

cotransport protein (SGLTl). Equimolar galactose would compete for 
binding to the transporter, reducing the rate of glucose uptake. 

72. (C) Ladue defidcncy 

A fecal osmolar gap indicates the presence of organic molecules that 

arc measured as part of the total osmolarity but are present in addition 
to electrolytes such as Na+ and K+. Lactase deficiency would cause 
undigested lactose in the feccs, resulting in osmotic diarrhea. 

73. (C) VltamtmAandD 

Pat-soluble vitamim rely on nonnal fat reabsorption for their usimilati.on. 

A high proportion of dietary fat-soluble vitamins remain in fecal fat in 
patients with steatorrhea (excess fecal fat excretion). Vitamins A and D are 
fat soluble; vitamins B1 and Care water soluble. 

1"- (C) Gutrocolic reftex 

The presence of food in the stomach and duodenum stimulates the 
gastrocolic reflex. This is a feed-forward reflex in which mass movement 
contractions occur in the colon to propel feces into the rectum. 1he 
response is particularly well developed in young children in whom reflex 
defecation follows. 

75. (E) 1 % glucoae + 0.1 % olek add+ 0.9% laline + HCl, pH = 6.2 

Enterogastrones cause feedback inhibition of gastric emptying. Low 

pH, high osmolarity, and high nutrient content of chyme all stimulate 
enterogastrones. 

76. (B) Circnlata bound to pluma proteins 

A cholesterol derivative .is most likely to behave like a steroid hormone. 
Steroids are usually bound to carrier proteins in blood. Classic steroid 
effecta are long lasting; they are mediated by diffusion into cells, binding to 
intracellular receptors and changes in gene transcription. 

77. (B) 20 pg/mL 

Reading the standard curve aaoss from the y-axis, a value of 50% WJ-ANP 
displacement oonesponds to a serum ANP concentration of about 25 pg/mL. 
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78. (D) Increaaed blood glucose concentration 

The signs and symptoms noted in this patient are classic manifestations 
of growth. hormone e.xce.i;s after puberty (acromegaly). Growth hormone 
has diabetogenic actions that result in an increase in blood glucose 
concentration, including increased. gluconeogenesis in the liver and 
inhibition of glucose uptake by muscle. 

79. (E) Supraoptic nucleua 

Symptoms suggest loss of antidiuretic hormone (ADH) action (diabetes 
insipidus). Acquired central diabetes insipidus may be caused by a head 
injury. ADH is produced mainly in the supraoptic nucleus so damage here 
would compromise ADH secretion. 

80. (E) 'Ilryrmine 

Ninety percent of secreted thyroid hormone is T 4• T, is the most potent 
form, but is produced in the tissues by the action of 51131 deiodinase. 

81. (C) HJgh T
4
)lowTSH 

The symptoms describing this patient indicate hyperthyroidism. 
Ophthalmopathy suggests Graves' disease, in which thyroid-stimulating 
immunoglobulins (TSI) act as TSH agonists, driving high levels ofT

4 

secretion. Negative feedback suppresses endogenous TSH secretion to 
produce low TSH levels. 

82. (A) Zona glomerulosa 

The zona glomerulosa is the sole source of aldosterone because it is the 
only region of gland to express aldosterone synthase. 

83. (A) Increased glu(()le and lnerased &tty adds 

Glucocorticoids mobilize glucose, amino acids, and fatty acids. 

84. (D) Glucocorticoids-mineralocorticoid receptors 

11~-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase modifies cortisol to prevent it from 
acting at the mineralocorticoid receptor. This is necessary because it is an 
agonist at the receptor, and it circulates at much higher concentration than 
aldosterone. Inhibition of 11~-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase by licorice 
allows cortisol to activate the mineralocorticoid receptor, causing salt 
retention. 

85. (B) Chronic gluc:ocorticoid medication 

The patien(s clinical signs are characteristic of glucocorticoid excess. 
However, there is low cortisol and low ACTH, so physical signs can only 
be explained by exogenous glucocorticoid medication. 

86. (D) 

Pheochromocytoma is a secretory tumor of adrenal medullary chromaffin 
cells. High levels of the catecholamines epinephrine and norepinephrine 
are exc:.reted in the urine. Metabolism of catecholamines via catechol-0-
methyltrans-ferase (COMT) and monoamine cmdase (MAO) enzymes 
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produce high levels of metanephrine and VMA, which are excreted in 
urine. 

87. (E) lnmlin 

The resident is likely to be hypoglycemiG due to prolonged fasting. Insulin 

secretion is stimulated by hyperglycem.ia and suppressed by hypoglycemia. 
All the other listed hormone11 are stimulated by hypoglycemia. 

88. (A) lncreued lnmlin and increued glucagon 

Insulin increases net protein synthesis, and insulin secretion .is stimulated 
by increased plasma amino acid concentration. To prevent hypoglycemia 
from developing, glucagon secretion is also stimulated by increased plasma 
amino acid concentration. 

89. (D) Glucagon-llk.e peptide-I 

Enteroendocrine cells release glucose-dependent i.nsul.inotropic polypeptide 
(GIP) and glucagon-like peptide-1 in response to a carbohydrate-rich 
meal. These incretins stimulate insulin release by pancreatic P cells as an 
•anticipatory'° reaponse to an hnpending glucose load. 

90. (C) Glaagon 

The patient has type 1 diabetes mellitus. Lack of insulin ~nts proper 
oxidation of fatty acids. High levels of glu.cagon direct hepatic formation of 
btones from acetyl CoA instead. 

91. (D) Glucagon and epinephrine 

Glucagon and epinephrine stimulate gluconeogenesis by the liver and 
increase the supply of glucose precursors from muscle to the liver. Other 

effects include increased release of fatty acids from adipose tissue and the 
increased rate of glycogen breakdown in liver and muscle. 

92. (C) Parathyroid hormone 

Urine phosphate excretion is controlled by parathyroid hormone. which 
inhibits tubular phosphate reabsorption. 

93. (F) 

The patient has humoral hypocalcemia of malignancy due to PTH-rp 
secretion, whose action is similar to endogenous PTH. caz+ retention and 
phosphate excretion occur. Hypercalcemia suppresses PTII secretion. 

94. (A) Androgen recepton 

The patient has complete androgen insensitivity (testicular feminization). 
Androgen-induced development of the mesonephric duct fails. Sertoli 
cells continue to secrete miillerian-inhibiting substance, so female internal 
reproductive organs also fail to develop. 

95. (D) Day 21 

High concentrations of estrogen, progesterone, and inhibin, all at the same 
time, indicate peak secretion from the corpus luteum around days 18- 24. 

Negative feedback produces low LH and FSH. 
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Answers 

96. (A)Aldostero.ne 

Changes in renal function that increase plasma volume in pregnancy are 
due to up-regulation of the renin-angiotensin Il-aldosterone uis. High 
levels of progesterone and estrogen bring about this up-regulation, but do 
not act directly themselves to increase plasma volume. 

97. (A) Increased alveolar ventilation 

Alveolar ventilation increases in pregnancy due to higher tidal volumes. 
C02 levels decrease as a primary result. Renal compensation brings about a 
decrease in [HCO,-] to compensate the pH. 

98. (C) Oxytocin 

The lactation reflex occurs in response to a baby suckling, which produces 
a surge of oxytocin secretion and milk ejection. This reflex can be 
conditioned by stimuli such as the sound of a baby crying. 

99. (D) During the e:ipulalve stages oflabor 

Oxytocin secretion increases in a positive feedback fashion as the cervix 

dilates, resulting in high concentrations about the time of birth, which 
produce powerful uterine contractions. 

100. (A) Human chorionic gonadonopin 

Human chorionic gonadotrop.in is a pregnancy-specific hormone secreted 
by the early embryonic trophoblast 'ftace amounts can be detected in 

urine as early as 7-10 days after ovulation. 

101. (E) Syncytiotrophoblast 

The syncytiotrophoblast persists in the mature placenta as a multi.nucleated 
cell layer outermost in chorionic villi. and is bathed in maternal blood 
within the intervillous space. 

102. (A) Eatrogen 

A sustained high estrogen concentration produces positive feedback 
stimulation of luteinizing hormone secretion by sensitizing gonadotropes 
to gonadotrop.in-releasing hormone. 

103. (C) Day 14 

Fe.rning of cervical. mucus indicates the most receptive time for passage of 
sperm. 1hi.s thinner mucus is produced during estrogen dominance about 
midcycle. 

104. (A) no sperm is ejaculated 

1he vas deferens carries sperm from the epididymis to the ejaculatory 
duct. Severing the vas prevents sperm from being added to seminal 
plasma. 

105. (D) So.-Reductase 

In this child, there is failure of male external genitalia to develop 
correci.ly with a normal XY karyotype. External genitalia require 
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dihydrotestosterone for development, wbich is synthesized in the tissues 

from testosterone via the enzyme 5a-reductase. Testosterone is produced 

normally by the testes, allowing masculinization at puberty. 

106. (B) lack of androgen pncunon from which to produce atrogcm 

Estrogens are produced in a two-cell system of granulosa and theca 
cells. Theca cells provide androgen precursors under the influence of 
lli. Granulosa cells uae androgens to synthesize estrogens, which is 

accompliahed via FSH-stimulated aromatue activity. 

107. (A) lower Po2 and higher Pco2 

Blood in the umbilical artery is returning from fetal tissues to the placenta 
for oxygenation and removal of C02• 

108. (A) Early maturation of the hypothalamk-pltultary-gonadal am 
1h.is is a case of true precocious puberty in which normal puberty has 
occurred. but too early. A pubertal growth spurt caused the patient to 
be tall as a child. Early production of sex steroids caused early closure of 
epiphyseal growth plate$, resulting in short adult height. 

Answers 
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Breast deftlopment, 435 
Breut milk. 463 
Breutb:eding. 462-464 
Brelllh 1ouncb, 221t 
Brelllhlng. 210-229, 256-261. See also 

Pulmonaryphyllology 
Brelllhlng 100% o,. 255 
Broad ligament. 442f 
BrocU apbuia, 126 
Broca'1area,41:& 126, 126f 
Brodmann area 41, 88 
Brodmann area 42, 88 
Brodmann areas, 41, 4lf 
Bronchlolea. 212f, 219 
Bronchitil, 229 
Bronchocomtriction,219 
BtollchWI (bronchi), 212, 2111 
Bronze dlabeta, 357 
B:ultl, 171 
BTPS. S• Body temperature IDd J'1Ul\UC, 

Nturated (BTPS) 
Bu6ering power, 308 
Bufi'en, 308 
Bulbourethral (Cowper's) gland, 438f 
Bumetanlde, 288t 
Bundle of HI.I, 154f 
o.-bungarotoJ:in. 23t 

c 
~Sn Dynamic compliance <Y 
Cmr S• Static compliance (C,_) 
C nerve fiben, 53 
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c:wave, 169 
Ca,.,416 

Index 

Q!+ abaorptlon, 355-356, 356f 
ea>--activated CFrR Cl- chmnd. 355 
ea>'-ATPue, 4, 24, 153, 356 
eaz• balanc.e. See Calcium and phosphate 

balanc.e 
Q!+-calmodulin complex. 30 
Q!+ homeostuls, 302 
ea>'-lnduced eai. release, 153 
ea>- release chunela. 24, 3SS 
CAG repeata, 106 
CAH. See Congenital adrenal hyperpluia. 

(CAH) 
CAIS. See Complete an.drogen !nse.Daltivity 

'flldrome {CAIS) 
Calbindim, 302, 356 
Calcitonin. 419-420 
Calcitriol, 2.71, 419 
Calcium, 416 
Calcium. abrorption, 355-356, 356f 
Calcium. and pho.phate balance, 416-424 

bone mineralization. 421 
caldtonin. 419-420 
d.isonimi of PTII sec:mion and vitamin D 

produc:tion, 423-424, 423t 
foma of Ca1+ in pwma, 418 
humoral hyperc:alce.mia of malignancy, 423t. 

424 
hypm:alcemla, 422-423 
hyperpho.phatem.ia. 423 
hypocalcemia, 422, 422£ 
hypophosphatemia. 423 
integrated control, 421 
normal daily Cai+ balance, 417f 
paratb)'rold hormone (PTH), 418-419 
phosphotonim, 420-421 
primary hypetpamhyroid.inn, 423-424. 423t 
primary hypoparathyroidiam, 423t. 424 
p•eudohypoparathyroldism, 423t. 424 
se<:ondary hyperpenthyroldism, 423t, 424 
sex steroids and bone, 424 
vitamin D, 418, 419£' 
vitamin D deficiency, 421, 42lf 
vitamin D toxicity, 422 

Calcium gluconate lnfus:lon. 307 
Calcium oxalate. 303 
Calcium saltl, 305 
Calte<iuestrin. 24 
c:AMP. 96. 334 
c:AMP-actinted CPTR et- channel, 355 
Canal of Schlemm, 70:(. 71, 72. 
Canalicular bile, 345 
Canalicull. 344 
·eannon"' a wave, 169 
Capillaries. 184, 200 
Capillary hydrostatic pmNIC (P.), 201, 202t 
Capillary onCXJtic pre.uure (n ). 201, 202t 
Carbamaupine, 12.2. 
Carbamino compounds, 2.36 
Carbohydrate abaorptl.on, 359-360, 359f 
Carbohydrate digestion, 358-359, 359f 
Carbohydrate metabolism, 341 
Carbon dioxide eliminalion. Su Ventilation and 

carbon dioxide elimination 
Carbon .monoxide (CO), 246 
Carbon.monoxide (CO) pollonmg. 247, 2.47f 
Carbonic: azihyd.rase, 136, 2.35, 310, 333 

Carbonic: anhydrue inhibitors, 72, 288t 2811t, 
289,310 

Carbaxyl ester lipase. 361 
Carbaxypeptldase A, 360 
Carbaxypeptidase B. 360 
Carcinoid syndrome. 326 
Cm:inoid tumor, 326 
Cardiac action potentials, 157f 
CardJac contractllity, 181-182, 181£ 
CardJac cycle, 166--167, 167{ 
CardJac electrophyliology, 154-166 
Cardiac function curves. 189, 191£ 
CardW: glycoaicles. 153 
Cardiac inda, 178 
CardJac murmurs. Su Heart murmurs and 

valvular abnormalitlei; 
CardJacmuacle, 151-153 
Cardiac nerves. 111 
Cardiac ouq>ut. 17~ 177 
Cardiovucular syatem, 147-206 

afterloacl, 180-181 
arterial blood pressure, 184-186 
autonomic regulation of heart rate. 158-159, 

158f 
baroreceptorreflex, 193-195 
c:apillary mic:rocin:ulation. 200-202 
cardiac cycle, 166-167, 167f 
cardiac: electrophytlology, 154-166 
cardiac: Inda. 178 
cardl.ac: muscle, 151-153 
cardl.ac: output. 176-177 
c:omponenta. lt 
contractility, 181-182. 18lf 
BCG, 159-166. Su Ill.so Blectroc:ardi.ogram 

(ECG) 
edema, 200, 202, 202t 
electrical c:o.aducting S)'lltem of heart. 154f 
Frank-SWl!ngrelationshlp, 17lH79, 178f 
func:tiom, 1 t 
heart chambers and vlllvei, 151, 151f 
hearUiillure, 147-148 
heart sounds, 169-170 
hemodynamla, 149-151 
hypertX!nslon, 185 
left vcnlric:uJar &ihm!, 182-183 
lymph.ma, 202 
murmurs and Vll1vu1ar abnormalitiu, 171-

175. See also Heart murmun and valvular 
abnormalltles 

neurohumoralregulatlon, 192-195 
normal and abnormal heart rhythm. 163-166 
pacemaken, 157 
preload.179-180 
pulmonarydrculatl.on, 147, 148f 
refractoryperlodl,157-158 
regional blood flow, 195-200. See Ill.so 

Regional blood Bow 
syatemic cin:ulation, 147, 148£ 
sy1temic vucu1ar resistance, 186 
transcaplllary fluid :flux, 200-201 
vascular and cardiac function curves, 189-191 
vucularfunction, 183-192 
venou.sretum.186-189 
Tentri.c:uJar conducting syiitem. 154-155 
Wiggen diagnm. 168, 168f 

Carotid body, 113 
Carotid ainua, 113 
Carotid ainua baroreceptots, 192 

CaRt. See Extracellular Ca,.-seming receptors 
(Ca!U) 

Cueh'I, 463 
Catalyt.lc: receptors, 384 
Catec:holamlne-0-methyltranaferue (COMT), 

409 
Catec:holamines, 58t, 182, 219, 408-409 
Caudal. 35, 36f 
Caudate nucleuf, 42, 104, 105f 
CBC. Su Complete blood c:owrt (CBC) 
CCK. See Cholecystoklnln (CCK) 
CD4 T-Wh, 321 
CDS T-celh, 321 
Cecum, 322.f, 364 
Celiac gangllon, 114f 
Celiac: sprue, 352 
Cell membrane., 4 
Cellular newwcienc.e. 51-59 
Central canal, 47, 48£ 
Central chcmoreceptors, 259, 2601; 26lf 
Central control of breathing. 257-258, 257{ 
Central diabetes lnllpidus. 294 
Central nervous aystem (CNS), 35, 36, 38-40, 45 
Central o~tory pathway, 96 
Central pathway generators, 97 
Central pattern generator, 256 
Central taste pathway, 94-95 
Central thermoreceptor&, 115 
Central venous pressure (CVP), 187 
Central vertigo. 93 
Central vembular pathwayi, 93 
Central vomiting pathway, 372 
Cent:riacinar emphyJema, 2.13 
Cephalic phase. 335, 340 
Cerebellar dysfunction.108-109 
Cerebellar letl.ons, 108 
Cerebellarpedunde., 107 
Cerebellum, 38. 42, 43f, 47, 107-108, 108f 
Cerebral aqueduct. 47, 48f 
Cerebral bloodJlow, 197-199, 198£ 
Cerebral edema. 200 
Cerebral hemlapheres, 38 
Cerebral peduncle. 42 
Cerebral peduiion pms111e, 198 
Cerebrocenibellum, 108. 108£ 
Cerebroapinal Jluid (CSP), 36, 39( 45, 47-49 
Cerebl'llln,38,41,41f 
Cervical canal. 444 
Cervical cancer, 444-445 
Cervical ganglion, 111 
Cervical mUCWI, 444 
Cervical OS. 442( 

Cervical ripening. 462. 
Cervical spinal nerves, 45. ll 4f 
CerviJ:, 442f, 444 
CPTR. See Cystic: fibrosi. transmembrane 

conductance regulator (CllTR) 
c:GMP, 197 
cGMPpho1phodiaterue, 77 
Cb.aracterl&t!c: freque.ncy. 89 
Charlei law, 208t 
Chemical synapae, 16, 17f 
Chemoreceptor lri8JCI' zone (CfZ), 372 
Chemorec:eptors, 59, 207, 259-261 
Chenodeoxycholic acid. 345t 
Chest w.ill, 213-214, 217-219 
Chewing (m.utication), 321, 327 
Chief cells, 331, 418 
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Childbirth, 461-462 
Chlamydia. 444 
Chlorid£ ahift, 235 
Cholangloqtea, 345 
Cholec;alciferol. 363t. 419, .UOf 
Cholecystectomy, 362 
Cholecyatilia, 671, 348 
Cholec:ystcklniD (CCK}, 326t, 337, 340, 348, 

349f,379t 
Choledochollthl.ul.s, 348 
Cholera. Z99, 355 
Cholerem, 347-348 
Choleretia, 347 
Cholesterol. 342, 346 
Cholesterol20, 398 
Cholesterol gallstone., 346 
Cholesterol homeostuis, 342 
Cholmyramme, 347 
Cholic acid, 345t 
Choline aatyltramferue, 20 
Chollnergic neurons, 119 
Chollnergic receptors, 112t 
Chollnergic: swuting.117 
Cholinergic: sympathetic ne\ll'Oll, 199 
Cholinergic ngal neurom. 348 
Choriocarcinoma, 454 
Chorlonic plate, 455, 455f 
Chorlonlc: vi111.1&, 455, 455f 
Chorold,69 
Choroid pkru4, 47 
Choroid plau.s epithelia, 45, 48t 49 
Chrimnu diae:ue, 143 
Chromaftin cells, 396-397, 397£; 407 
Chromatolylis, 55 
Chromosomal sex, 431 
Chronic: bro.achitll, ZZ9 
Chronic hyperapnla. 232 
Chronic: hypertension, 197 
Chronic lymphocytic leukmlla. 136 
Chronic myeloid leukemia. 136 
Chronic: obstruc:Uve pulmonary diaease 

(COPD), 2.28, 259 
Chronic: renal failure. 312, 419 
Chronotropic: eft'ect. 158, 159 
Chvoatek'1 sign, 422 
Chylomicrom, 342. 361 
Chyme,333 
Chymotrypsln, 360 
Cigarette smoking. 240 
cru.ry body. 69, 1oc n 
Ciliary epithelium, 70:( 71 
Ciliary ganglion, 82, l l 4f 
Cillary muscle, 70£; 71 
Cingulate c:orta. 123, 123f 
Cingulate gyrus. 1Z2 
Circadian rhythms. llfH 19 
~ular conduction, 158 
Circumcision, 439 
Circumventricular mgam, SO 
CJ.-/HCOs - exchange, 333 
a- clwmel. 333, 35s 
Clathr:ln-c:oated pits, 8 
Clearanc:e,277-283 
Clearance ralio, 281, 28lt 
Climbing liben, 107 
Clinical splrometry, 227-229 
Clitoris, 433, 433£; 445 
Clock gene., 118 

Clopidopl. 141 
Clostridium tmmi, 25 
Clot buster&, 145 
Clot formation (c:oagulatlon).140, 142-143 
Clotting factort, 142 
Clotting indicet. 143-144 
cmH}),209 
CNS. Ste Central nervous qrtem (CNS) 
CO. Ste Carbon mono:lide (CO) 
CO poiloniDg, 247, 247f 
col content curve. 236, 236f 
CO, elimination. See Ventilation and carbon 

dioxide eliminalion 
Coagulation (clotformatio.n), 140, 142-143 
Coagulation proteins, 132t 
CobaWnin, 363t 
Coccygetll spinal nerve, 45 
Codilca. 83, 83( 85, 86f 
Codilear nerve, 83 
Codilear nuclei. 88 
Cockc:roft-Gauli equation, 279 
Cognitive fear, 124 
Cold 90ze, 53 
Collpue. 361 
Collatcra1 ganglia. 111 
Collecting duct, 266, 266t; 267f 
Collei fracture, 424 
Colonic fluid transport, 365, 366f 
Colonic motility. 365, 366f 
Colonocytu, 364 
Colony-stimulating hc:tort, 136 
Color blindneu, 78 
Color 'rill.on, 78 
Colostrum, 463 
Coma, 119 
Combined ozal. contnceptlvet, 464 
Commissure, 37t 
Committed progenitor cdls, 133, 134f 
Common bile duct, 344f, 345 
Common hepatic: duct. 344 
Commonpathway,143 
Commun1catlng hydrocephalua, 48-49 
Comparator. 2, 2f 
Compensation,191 
Compema.tory acid-bue changes, 312, 313t. 

316-317,316{ 
Compenutory raplratory acidosis, 314 
Compenutory raplratory alblosll, 312. 
Complementprotclnt, 132t 
Complete androgen in.semiti'rity syndrome 

(CAIS),434 
Complete blood count (CBC), 137 
Complete heart block. 157, 165f, 166, 169 
Compleucid-bue disorder, 316 
Compliance, 150-151, 210, 213 
COMT. See cmc:holamine-0-methytt:ramferase 

(COMT) 
Conditioned rellexes, 125 
Conductance, 12 
CondUCIUlg zone, 212 
Condw:tl.ve hearing lC*, 90 
Conu, 75, 76f 
Congenital adrenal hypcrpluia (CAH), 434 
Congenital c:bloride dianhea, 365 
Congestive heart failure, 178, 202, 297 
Conjugated bilJrubin, 349 
Conjugated bilJrubinem.la,. 351t 
ConJugatton zeactiom. 343 

Index 

Conn's syndrome, 289, 405 
w-conotcDn, 23t 
Conscloumeu, 119 
Conatlpat1011, 461 
Conatltlltlve pathw!l.y. 8 
Contraception, 464 
Contractile wave, 329 
Contrac:t:illty, 28, 181-182, 181f 
Contrac:t:lon alblosll, 314 
Contrac:tures, 461 
Contralateral, 35 
Control of'brathing, 256-261 

acidemia. 259, 2560f 
alblemia, 259, 2560f 
c:e.ntnl. pattern generator, 256 
cllemom:epton, 259-261 
clonal iuplratorygroup (DRG), 257, 2S7f 
Hansman'• fracture. 257 
Hering-Breuer rellex, 258 
overview, 257f 
ventral reaplratory group (VRG). 257, 2S7f 

Converge.nee-projection theory, 67 
COPD. Su Chronic obmuc:ti"A: pulmonary 

dllease (COPD) 
Cor pulmonale. 239 
Cote body temperalure, 2t. 115 
Cornea. 69, 70f 
Comua.,444 
Coronal,35 
Coronary artx!ry dileue, 342 
Coronaryb1oodilow, 196-197, 196f 
Coronary ilc:hemia, 152 
Coronary perfusion preuure, 196 
Corpora c:avernosa. 439 
Corpus callosum, 42, 43( 123f 
Corpus luteum. 4.43f. 447, 449 
Corpus spongi.osum, 439 
Conigan'spuhe, 174 
Cortex, kidney, 265, 265{ 
Cortical collecting duct, 266{, 286-288 
Cortical nephron, 266, Z67f 
Cortical white matter, 42 
Corticomedullary gradient. 292 
Corticospinal tract. 45, 101 
Corticollteroids,217,384,38Sf 
Cortico1ropes, 387 
Corticotropln-releulng hormO.lle (CRH). 378t, 

388 
Cortiaol, 124. 378t, 381, 399, 408 
CortUol deficiency. 403 
Cotnmportu, St; 6 
Coumadin, 144 
Counter<:urrente:.:change,Z93,293f 
Counter<:urrentmultlplicatlon,292,292f 
Cowper's gland. 438f 
Crackles, 221t 
Cranial nerves, 45, 46t 
Crealinine, 279 
Creatinine clearance, 279 
Crepitlu, 221t 
Cretinism, 390, 394 
CRH. See Cortlcotropin-releulng hormone 

(CRH) 
Cribriform plale, 95, 97f 
Croueda:temorreflex, 100-101, lOlf 
Cnu c.erebr:I, 44f 
Crypt. 352, 352f 
Crypt cells. 352 
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Crypt-Tillous unit, 352( 
Cryptorchidism, 433 
CSF. S« Cerebrosplnal tlu!d (CSF) 
CTZ. &e Chemoreceptor trigger zone (CTZ) 
Cupula. 91. 92f 
Cmhing'1 syndrome. 404, 405t 405t 
Cutaneom blood. flow; 199 
Cutaneous sensory modalliies, 61 
CVP. Su Central veJIOWI pra;sure (CVP) 
Cyclooxygenue inhlbitora, 117 
Cyclooxygenue pUhwv.y. 383 
CYPllAl, 398 
Cystatin c. 279-280 
Cyllic duct, 344f, 345 
Cystic fibrosis, 339, 355, 437-438 
Cystic fibrosi. tnnsme.mbrane conductance 

.regulator {CFfR), 339 
Cytotrophoblut. 4.54. 455 

D 
D-dimer, 144 
Drr:euptors. 106 
D 1-r:euptors. l 06 
D Wlila. See Diopter {D) units 
Dalton's 11w, 2ffl, 208t. 209f 
Danow-Yannet diagrams. 299-301 
dB. See Decibel (dB) 
DBP. Su Dlutolic blood preuure (DBP) 
DCML tract. Stt Donal column-medial 

lemnlscus (DCML) tract 
DCTl. Su Divalent at.Ion tnnsporter (DCTl) 
de MWlllCt's sign. 174 
Dead space ventilation. 229, 233 
Deafness, 90 
Decerebrateporturing,102 
Decibel (dB), 84 
Decldua, 454 
Decfdualizatlon. 454 
Dedaralivc memory. 124 
Decorticate pOlturing, 102 
Decrescendo murmur. 173f 
Decwsation, 45 
Deep cerebellar nucleua, 107 
Deep cerebnal nucleus. 42 
Deep pain. 66 
Defecation, 370 
Deglutition (swallowing}. 329, 330-331 
7-dehydrocholetteroL 419 
Dehydroep.!androsterone (DHEA). 398 
Dehydroep.!androsterone 1ulfate 

(DHEA-S), 458 
Deiodin.au, 393 
Delayed/ablent puberty, 437 
Delayed pain, 67 
6-ceils, 410 
Demyellnation. 16, 364 
De.adritei, 35, 52 
Dendritic tzce. 35 
Deme bodiu. 29 
Dentate gyni1, 123f 
De.atate nucleus, 108£ 
Deaxycholic acid,. 34.St 
Depolari7.ation. 13 
Depremon.120 
Depth perception. 81 
De.rmatomes, 61. 62f 
Delcendlng colon. 364 
Descending motor ttacts, 101-103 

Detomicailon and biotramfonnation functio11.1, 
343 

Deute.ranopla, 78 
DCJ:trins, 359 
DHEA. Su Dehydroepiandrooerone (DHEA) 
DHEA-S. See Dehydroepianclnmaone sulfate 

(DHEA-S) 
DHT. Su Dlhydrotertosterone (DHT) 
Dlabetes lnslpldus, 294-295 
Dlabetes m.ellltua, 195, 283, 341, 414-416 
Dlabetic ketoac!dos.it, 314 
Dlaphom!l, 117 
Diaphragm, 212 
Diaphragm initati.on, 67t 
D.larrbea, 313, 365-367 
D.laatasls, 169 
D.lutoll.c blood pmsure (DBP), 184, 185£ 186 
D.lutolic dysfunction, 182, 183f 
Diutolic heart failuni.150-151 
Diutolic time interw1, 186 
Dicrotlc notch. 168 
Dlencephalon, 40f, 42 
Dietary 1iber, 367-368 
Dlewy Iodide defi.clenq. 394 
Dietary iron, 357 
Differential white cell count. 136 
Dlifutemodula.torysysteim, 119-120 
D.11fuaion. 200 
D.11fuaion abnormality, 256 
D.11fuaion limited. 248 
Diffwion potmt:iaL 11, 11 f 
Digestive enzymes, 358f 
Digestive functio11.1, 341 
Digestive system 

components, It 
functio111, lt 

Digitalii, 153 
Dihydrote.rtoeterone (DHT), 425, 42.5£ 434 
1-25-dihydroxycholecalciferol (1,25-(0H)p,), 

379t, 419, 420( 423f, 423t 
Dllodothyronine (DlT). 392 
Dilated cardiomyoptl.thy, 197 
Diluting ffgment. 291 
Dilutional anemia. 460 
Diopter (D) unita, 72 
Dipalmitoyl phwphati.dylcholine, 216 
Dlpeptldyl peptidue 4 (DPP-4). 416 
Dlplopla, 82 
Direct bilirubin, 349 
Dir«t bilirubinemia. 351t 
Direct palhway (through banl ganglia). lOSt 

106 
Dl&acchlUide dlgutlon. 359 
DlscrimlnUlve tine touch. 63, 64f 
D1'orde.rs of PTH seaetlon and vltunin D 

produaion, 423-424, 423t 
Diamninatcd intra.vuailar coagulopathy, 141 
Distal bronchioles, 222 
Distal tubule, 266, 266( 286-288 
DIT. Su Dllodothyronine (DIT) 
Dlum!a,287 
Diuretics. 287-289 
Divalent cation transporter (DCTl). 357 
Dizzineu, 93 
DMD. Su Dw:henne muac:ular dystrophy 

(D.MD) 
DobuWDine, 182 
Dopamine, 58t. 182, 372. 378t. 388 

Dopamine antagonim, 120 
Dopamlllerglc neurom, 120 
Dorsal, 35, 36f 
Dona! column. 40 
Dona! column-medial lemnlscus (DCML) tract. 

63 
Dona! column nucleW1, 63, 65f 
Dona! horn, 39( .4Q 

Dorsal respiratory group (DRG), 257, 2S7f 
Dona! root. 39, 39f 
Dona! root ganglion. 39f 
Donomedlal nucleus. 116f 
Down's syndrome. 447 
DPP-4. Sa: Dipeptidyl peptidue 4 (DPP-4) 
DRG. Su Dona! mpiratcry group (DRG) 
Dry mouth (11:eroatomla). 328 
Duchenne muac:ular dymophy (DMD). 20 
Ducts ofBelllni. 266. 267f 
Ductular bile, 345, 348 
Dumping syndrome, 354 
Duodenum,~ 351 
"Dup" heart 1ound, 170 
Dura mater, 36, 39f 
Dwarmm,390 
Dynamic airway compression, 221-223 
Dynamic compliance(~), 224, 226 
Dynein, 53 
Dysdl.adochokine&la, 109 
Dysmetrl.a, 108-109 
Dyapnea. 230t 
Dystrophin, 20 

E 
Ear, 83£ Su Also Aw:litory syiitem 
Early proximal. tubule, 284 
EC celll. Sa: Enterochromaffin (EC) cells 
Ecchymosls.141 
ECF. See E:rtncellular thud (BCF) 
ECL cellJ. Su Enterochromaffin-1.ike (l!CL) cells 
Eclampsia, 460 
Ectapeptidue. 360 
Ectapic tuba! p~cy. 444 
ECV. See E1£ective circulating volume (ECV) 
Edema, 200, 202. 202t 
Edinger-Westphal nucleus. 82, 113 
EI!G. See Electroencephalogram (l!EG) 
Effective circulating volume (ECV), 296-299 
Effective ormolarlty, 10 
Effective renal pla&.ma tlow (ERPF), 280 
Effector. 2. 2f 
Efferent arteriole, 267f. 270f 
Eff'eRnt arteriole conm:iction, 276, 276t 
Eff'eRnt arteriole dilmon, 276. 276t 
Efferent nerve1, 38 
El.cowlo!d synthe$1& pathways, 383 
El.cowlo!ds, 383 
El.Dthoven'• triangle, 160, 162f 
Eisenmensu syndrome, 253 
Ej1"11ation. 442 
Ejaculatory duct, 437 
Ejection fraction. 177 
Elastaff, 360 
Elastic work. 229 
Electrical conductance. 12 
Eltc:trical synapte, 16 
Elecirocardiogram (l!CG).159-166 

atrial fibrillalion. 164 165f 
Elnthoven's triangle, 160, 162f 
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cxtieme axis devialion, 162 
frontal plane leads. 160, Hilt. 162f 
heart block. 164-166, 165f 
ha.axial reference Sf81em, 160, 162f 
left am deviation, 162, 163, 164f 
normal sinus rhythm, 163, 165f 
paroxpmal atrial ta.r.hycardia. 164 165{ 
premature atrial beat, 16416Sf 
premature ventricular contraction (PVC), 

165tl66 
right ul.s deviatton. 162, 163 
transvaR plane prec<miial leadi, 160, 16lt 
ventricular fibrillalion, 165£ 166 

Electrochemical gradients, 11£ 14 
Electroencephalogram (EEG), 120-121 
Eec:tromotility, 88 
Elmated blood pressure, 185 
Emission. 442 
Emmetropia. 73, 74£ 
Emphysema, 213, 222, 224, 227 
Emulsion. 361 
Encephalitis, 38 
End plate, 20 
Endocochlear po1entld. 86 
Endotrine c:ells, 323f 
Endocrine interallular oommunicatiom, 377, 

377f 
Endocrine pancreu, 409-416. S« also Pancreas 
Endocrine physiology, 377-429 

adrenal glands. 396-409. Su also Adrenal 
glands 

calcium and phosphm balance, 416-424. 
S« also Calcium and phosphate balance 

Gravel' dhease, 396, 396f 
growth and growth defecil, 390, 391£ 
honuone re«pton and Intracellular slgnaling, 

383-385 
honnonu, 377-382 
hyperthyroidism, 394, 395f, 396 
hypothalamlc-pltultary-go.11adal uh, 425-426 
hypothyroldlam, 394. 395f 
leptln,416 
pancreu, 409-416. See also Pancras 
pituitary gland. 385-391 
pluma hormone concentration, 380-382 
primary, secondary, tertiary endocrine 

dhorden, 380-381 
sex sterolda, 424. 425, 425f 
short stature, 390 
thyroid gland. 391-396 

Endocrinesystem.SeealsoEndocrine 
phyJiology 

componenu, 1t 
fu.nctlom, lt 

Endoc:ytosla, 7, 392 
Endogenous body clock. 118, 119 
Endolp:nph,86,92f 
Endometrial cancer, 4:49 
Endometrial glands, 445 
Endometrlum, 443, 445 
Endopeptldue, 360 
Endothel1al. cell. 340f 
Endothelial lipoprotein lipa.te, 342, 411 
Endothclin-l, 140 
ENS. Su Enteric nenoW1 IJ!lem (BNS) 
Enterlc motility, 368-372 
Enterlc nervous system (ENS). 38, 324-325, 324f 
Enterochromaffin (BC) cells, 326 

Enterochromaflin-like (ECL) cella, 327 
Enteroendocrine celb, 325 
Enterogutzona> 336, 336f 
Enterohepatl.c circulation. 346-347, 346f 
ED.1uoldnue, 338 
Entuotoxic BschericAUi c:ali, 355 
Eosinophih, 1331 
P.pendymal cell layer, 45 
Ep!didymis. 432t; 437, 438f 
Epidural anesthesia, 38 
Epidural hematoma. 37 
Epiglottis, 329 
Epilepsy, 121 
Epinepluine 

activation of sympathetic system, 193 
functions, 379t 
meduJlary endocrine cells, 112 
neurotransmitter system, 58t 
potanium balance, 305 
tyro.line, 4{)6 

Ep!spadiu, 439 
Eplthellum,322-323 
EPO. Su Erythropoletln (EPO) 
Epoxygenue patinw.y, 383 
EPSP. Su Excitatory pomynaptic: potential 

(BPSP) 
Eptitibatide, 141 
Equilibrium potent!al, 11, 12t 
Erectile dylfunctio.o., 441-442 
Erec:tion, 441-442 
Ergocalc;iferol. 419 
Erosive gutritil, 337 
ERPP. See B:lfeciive renal pluma flow (ERPP) 
ERV: Ste Expiratory reserve volume (BRV) 
Erythrocytes, 131, 136. Set also Red blood ce1b 
Erythromydn. 37.2 
Erythro.11, 133 
ErythropoiuU, 133-135 
Erythropoietin (EPO), 134, 139, 270, 379t 
Esopbageal DWIO.llletry, 329, 330f 
E.wph.ageal peristalsll, 330 
Esophagus, 322f, 329-331 
Estr&dlol. 424. 425 
Estriol. 458 
Estrogen, 343, 379t, 425 
Estrone, 425 
:Ethanol. 290 
P.thOOl.lClmlde, 122 
Ediylene glycol poisoning. 10, 31.2 
F.upnea. 230t 
Eustachian tube, 85 
Exchanger, Sf; 6 
Excitable tisruu, 14 
Exc:ltatton-co.11ttaction coupling 

cudl.ac: muscle, 152t, 153 
skeletal mU1cle. 24. 24f. 25t; 152t 
nnooth muscle, 30-31, 30f; 152t 

Excitatory inremeuron1, lOO 
Excitatory poatsynaptic potential (EPSP), 23, SS, 

56f.57f 
Exc:ltatory transmlttera, 368 
Excitement phue, 450, 450f 
Ez:c:mion rate, 281, 281t 
Exocrine glands, 323f 
Exocrine panc:reu, 322f 
Exocrlne sec.retio.o.a, 321, 332 
Exocytosl•, 7, 17, 412 
Erophthalmos, 396{ 

Index 

Expiratory flow limitation, 223-224 
Expiratory flow-volume curve, 223f 
Expiratory reserve volume (ERV), 21 lf 
Ezplred minute velltllatlon. 231 
External anal sphincter, 370 
External cervical oa, 442f 
External genitalia. 433( 446{ 

External illtercollt.al mwicles. 212 
External urethral meatus, 439 
EJ:trac:ellular cai+-aenslng receptors (CaRs), 302 
E:macellular caldum-aen&lng.receptor, 419 
Extnc:ellular fluid (ECF), 3, 3( 4. 296-301, 313 
Emaocular muscles, 26, 80, Sit 
Extreme axil deviation, 162 
E:mindc pathway, 142, 142f. 143 
Eye, 7ot: S« also VlauaJ. sytte.m. 

F 
Faco2' 230 
~nerve. 46t. 113 
Fa.cilitated diffillion, 7f, 8 
Factor II, 143, 144 
Factor IX.143, 144 
Factor V.141, 143 
Factor V Lelden, 144 
Pl&cror vn. 143, 144 
Factor X, 143, 144 
Fa.cultative reab1cnption, 294 
Fallopian tubes, 442f, 443-444 
Fanlghted.ness (hype.ropl.a), 74, 74f 
Fasdculata layer, 396, 397f 
Fut twlU:h mutcle fib era, 26, 26t 
Fastigial nucleus, 108f 
PaublCIIption, 361 
Pai digestion, 360-361 
Fat malalMorptton, 361-362 
Fat-.toluble vltunl.lls, 362 
Fatal mhydlml.a, 152 
Patty acid transport proteins, 361 
PB. Su Pra.ctional excretion (PB) 
~.3S7,357f 
~ reductue, 357 
F~. Set Fractl.onal aod!wn m:retion (FEi.} 
Fear, 124 
Peca! incontinence, 370 
Peca! OIIllolal gap (FOG). 367 
Feedforward control. 381 
PBP25-w227 
Female reproductive physiology, 442-449. S« 

also Reproductive physiology 
cerv:ical ancer, 444-445 
clitorU, 445 
endometrial cancer, 449 
endometrlum, 445 
fallopian tubes, 443-444 
human papmomavirua (HPV), 445 
internal .reproductive organs. 442f 
menoplWSe. 449 
menstrual cycle, 447-449 
oogenellis, 445-447 
orgum,451 
ovary. 443, 443f 
peMc: inflammatory diaeue (PID), 444 
uter\11,444 
vqina.445 
vulva.445 

Ferguson mla. 462 
Feming of cerviad mucus, 444 
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Pe.rritin. 356 
Perroportin,357 
Fertillzatlon,443,452f 
Feta!. l&drenal glanda. 458, 461 
Petal caplilary endothellwn, 455 
Petal hemoglobin. 456 
Petal immune syJtem. 456 
Pet.al mesenchymal cells, 455 
FliV u· See Forced aplratory volume in 1 se<:ond 

(FEV1J 
F.BV u:FVC Ntio, 227, 228f 
Fever, 117, 118f 
PGP-23. Su Fibroblast growth factor-23 (PGP-

23) 
Fibers, 19 
Fibrin, 142, 143 
Flbrlnogen.141, 143 
Pibrinolysit. 144-145, 145f 
Pibrinolytic agenb, 145 
Fibroblast, 270 
Fibroblast growth factor-23 (FGF-23), 420 
Fick principle, 177 
Fid:'s law of dtilUdon, 6, 237 
Fight or Bight respoDK. 124 
Filtered load, 281, 281t 
Filtration fraction, 276 
Pimbrla. 442t; 443 
Fint-degr« heart block;.164, 165f 
Fint heart sound {S1), 170, 17lf 
Pint-order neuron 

pain and tempenture, 67, 68( 
touch, 63, 6Sf 

Pint-put metabolltm, 325 
Fb:atton movements, 80 
Flud acids, 308 
Flud-length muscle contraction, 27 
Pi:ed-load mu.scle contraction, 27 
Plal.'Ua, 368 
Plaor withdrawal reflex. 100, lOlf 
Flaor withdrawal response, 100, lOlf 
FlolXU!0.11odular lobe, 108f 
Fluoiet!.ne, 120 
Focal dimnce, 72 
Focal point, 72 
FOG. See Pecal oamolal pp (FOG) 
Polle acid, 363t 
Follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH), 378t. 426, 

44lf 
Folllclu, 446 
Follicular hyperkeratosit. 78 
Follicular phue, 447, 448f 

Food poisoning. 367 
Foramlna ofI.uschka and Magendle, 47 
Foramlna of Mo.11to, 47 
Forced expiratory volume in l leCO.!ld (FE.Vu), 

227 
Forced vital capacity (FVC), 227 
Forebrain, 40 
Forebnin sll'Ucture1, 41-42 
Forakin, 438f, 439 
Fomilc, 123 
Fourth heart sound (SJ. 170 
Fourth ventride, 47, 48f 
Fovea, 69, 70i; 75 
PR. See Fractional reabaorplion (PR) 
FRi..· See Fractional aodium. ttabsoiption (FRi.J 
Fractlonal excretion (FE), 281, 28lt, 284f 
Fractional reabtorptlon (FR), 281, 28lt, 284f 

Fractional sodium excmion (FE;J, 281, 284f 
.Praci:lo.aal sodium reahsorption ~· 284f 
Fragility fracture, 424 
Fruik-Swling rdat!onehip, 178-179, 178f, 179f 
PRC. See Punaional midud <:apacity (PRC) 
Pree biliruhin, 349 
Free lonl2:ed er-, 302, 418 
Free water clearance, 295 
Free water euretion, 289 
Friedrl.ch's atu:1.a. 108 
Front111obe, 4lf, 123f 
Frontal plane leads, 160, 161 t. 162f 
Fructoae, 359 
FSH. See Follide-Jtimulating hormone (FSH) 
Fllllctional residual capacity (FRC), 211, 211t; 

218f 
Fllllllel of oviduct, 432f 
Furo.cmide, 286. 288t 
Puaimotor symm. 98 
FVC. See Foroed. 'Yitai. capacity (PVC) 
FXR,347 

G 
G-cells, 335 
G-protdns, 383 
GABA.S8t 
GA.B.ruqic neurons, 107 
Galactote, 359 
Gallbladder, 322f, 344t; 348, 349! 
Gallbladder disease, 348 
Gallsto.ae panaeatltis, 348 
GiJi.tones, 346 
Ga subunit. 383 
Gametogmesis, 443 
Gamma-glutamyl trantferue (")GT). 34:4 
Gamma motor neurons, 99f 
Ganglion cdls, 75, 76f 
Ganglion (pngll.a). 37t 
Gap junction. 16, 461 
GarduU,4.-45 
Gu fraction, 209 
Gu laws 

Boyle's law, 207, 208t 
Charles' law, 208t 
Dalton's lt1.w, 207, 208t, 209f 
Henry's law, 208t, 209 
overview, 208t 

Gu te.atlon, 207 
Gutrectomy. 357, 361 
Gutric add, 321 
Gutric «id teeretlon, 333-334. 334f: 335f 
Gutru: glands, 331, 332 
Gutric lipue, 332, 361 
Gutrlc motilitJ> 332-333, 333( 
Gutric muco&al. protection, 336-337, 337f 
Gutric phue. 335 
Gutric pits, 331 
Gutrln, 326t. 334, 335f, 379t 
Gu!rin-releuing peptide (GRP). 335 
Gutrinoma, 336f 
Gutrltis, 332 
Gutrocoll.c rd!a. 370 
Gutroesophageal rdlu:r. dl.seue (GBRD), 330 
Gutrolntenind bleeding, 414 
Gutroinwtinal symm. 321-375 

biliary syltem, 34.4.-351 
control mechanismt, 323-327 
entericmo~ 368-372 

mteric nervowi syiitem (ENS), 324-325, 324f 
esophagus,329-331 
functions, 321 
gallbladder, 348 
gutrtc «id secretion. 333-334, 3341; 335f 
gutric motility. 332-333, 333f 
gutric mucoaal protllaion. 336-337, 337f 
GBRD,330 
GI hormone&, 325, 326t 
GI organs. 322£ 
GI tract, 322-323, 368t 
gut-bn.in u:is, 325 
large in:tmine, 364-368 
liver, 340-351. Su Al.so Liver 
mouth, 327-329 
pancreas, 337-340 
pancriD.e control. 326-327 
miaD Intestine, 351-364. Su Al.so Small 

intmine 
JPlanchnic cin:ulation, 372-373 
stcuna.ch,331-337 

Gating mecha.aism, 7 
GEMM. See Granuloc:yte-erythrold-monoqte

megakaryocyte (GHMM) progenitor cell 
General physiology, 1-34 

a.ction potential, 14-16 
homeolltUU, 1-i 
membrane potentials, 10-14 
membrane transport mec:h.an!m11, 4-10 
d:detalm1Ucle, 17-28 
smooth mu.scle, 23-31 
synaptic tr&n.smillion, 16-17 

Generalized edema, 202 
Generator potential. 60 
Gelllt111a, 433t 446f 
GERD. Su Gastroesophageal reflm: diseue 

(GERD} 
Gemtion period, 451-461 

con.llipation. 461 
endocrinology of pregnancy, 456-460 
gu m:hange across placenta, 456 
hormonal changes, 459 
implantt&tion, 453-454, 454f 
length,461 
maternal adaptitiona to pregnancy, 460-461 
matemal-fet.al a.change barrier, 455, 455! 
placenta, 454--456 
placental peptides. 456-458 
preeclampsla/edampsla, 460 
pregnancy teats. 458 
enin-mgioterurin-aldosterone axis, 460 
stages of fertilization, 452f 
steroid hormone production, 458--459, 459£ 

GFR. Su Glomerular filtrati0.11 rate (GFR) 
GH. Set Growth hormone (GH} 
GHIH. Su Growth hormone inln"bitory 

hormone (GHIH) 
GhRlin,332 
Ghrelln. 326t 
GHRH. See Growth hormone-releuing 

hormone (GHRH) 
GHRH-GH-IGF-1 am,390 
GI di.iRn, 372 
GI hormones, 323, 325, 326t 
GI orgam, 322f 
GI system. Ste Gutrolntestinahystem. 
GI tract, 321, 322-323, 368t 
Giant migrating contractions. 353 
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Gigantilm, 390, 39lf 
Gitelmads syndrome, 287, 304 
Glans clltoris, 445 
Glans penis, 433f, 439 
Glaucoma. 72, 289 
Gliadin, 352 
Glios:U, 55 
Global hypcnentllatlon, 256 
ct-globullm, 132t 
p-gtobullm. 132t 
Globus pallidlll, 42, 104, 1 OSf 
Glomerular basement membrane, 273, 274f 
Glomerular capillary endothelial cell layer, 273 
Glomerular capillary lumen, 274f 
Glomerular filtration barr!ei:, 273£ 
Glomerular filttatlon rate, 2t 
Glomerular filttatlon rate (GFR), 267, 272-277, 

279f 
Glomerulonephriti.e, 272 
Glomerulwa layer, 396,. 397f 
Glomerulotubulat balance, 268 
Glomeruhu, 266 
Glossopharyngeal ne~ 46t, 113 
GLP-1, 412. 412£ 
GLP-1agoniatl.416 
Glucagon. 379t, 412-U3 
Gluc:agon-llke peptide-!, 3261, 370 
Gluc:oamylue, 359 
Glucocortlco!da, 398, ,WI, 403, 404 
Glueofe, 2t. 359, 413, 413£ 
GIU001e infusion, 307 
GluC01etolerancetellting. 415, 415f 
GLUT family, 8 
GLUTl,50 
GLUT2. 359, 412 
GLUT4.410 
GLUT5,359 
Glutamate. S8t. 69, 77 
Gluten, 352 
Glycated he.moglobiD. AlC, 416 
Glyclne. S8t 
Glycocholate. 345 
Glyco}ytken.zymet. 136 
Glycoprotein Ilb/IDainhibiton, 141 
Glymphatic tlow, 46 
Glymphatic system, 45 
Gn:RH pulae ge.neratoi:, 434 
Goiter, 393, 394 
Golgl. tendon orgm (GTO}. 98, 99f 
GoJgl i,pe I neuro111, S2 
Golgi type II newona, 52 
Gona.do!rope.1, 387 
Gona.dot:ropill-releu:ing ho.rmone (Gn:RH). 

378t, 388, 425, 426 
Gonadotroplns, 425 
Gonads. -432f 
Gononhea. 444 
Good cholesterol. 342 
Graa1ian follicle, 443f, 4:46, 446f' 
Graded potential&, SS 
Granulocyte-erythrold-monoc:yte-

mepbryocyte (GEMM) progenitor cell, 
132 

Granulocytea. 135 
Grmu!OI& celh, 431, 446, 447 
Granulosa-lutein cells, 449 
Gray matter. 37t, 39-40 
Gray raml communicantes, 111 

Gra.ymmu1, lllf 
Growth hormone (GH). 378t, 389-390 
Growth hormone Inhibitory hormone (GHlll), 

378t 
Growth hormone receptor. 384 
Growth honnone-releuing hormone (GHRH}. 

378t, 388 
GRP. Ste Gutrin-releuing peptide (GRP) 
GTO. See Golgl. tendon organ (GTO) 
Guanylln, 326t 
GulllaiD.-Barre 'flldrome, 16. 212 
Gust&tion (talte ), 94-95 
Gustatory cortex. 95 
Gustatory nudeu1, 94 
Gut-brain ui,, 325 
Gut-brain peptides, 325 
Gut lumen. 372 
Gyrus (gyri). 41 

H 
H•-ATPue, 6, 311 
Hband.18f 
H/K-ATPue.307, 311 
H•fK•-ATPue,4. 333 
H,, .receptor bloclci:rs, 327 
Hair cells. 83. S8 
Hair folliclet. 63 
Hairy Uin, 64f 
Haldane effect, 236-238 
Half-life, 382 
Hangman's fracture. 257 
Haptocorrln, 364 
Hashimoto'• thyroiditil, 394 
H2tdting, 453, 454f 
Haustra,364 
Haustral d!uttllng. 366£ 
Hb. Su Hemoglobln (Hb) 
hCG. Sn Human chorlonlc gonadotr:opln (hCG) 
hCS. See Human chorionic; 

somatonwnmotropin {hCS) 
Hct. Su Hematoait (Hct) 
HDL. Set High-dendty l!pop.roteln (HDL) 
Head Injury; 198-199 
Hearing. Ste Alld!tory fYltem 
Hearing lou. 90 
Heart. 19St. 379t. See Rf.so Can:liovucular synem 
Heart block, 164-166, 165f 
Heart failure, 147-148 
Heart murmurs and valYular abnormalltiu, 

171-175 
aortic: inauffidency, 172. 173£.174 
aortic mn.cms. 171-172. 172£ 
mitral imufliciency, 172, 173f 
mittal ltenosis, 174-175, 174£ 
mittal valve prola})'e, 172 
patent ductus arteriosus, 175 
pressure-volume (PV) loop, 175, 176f 

Heart•ounds, 169-170 
HeartvUV'u, 151, 15lf 
Heartburn. 330 
Htlkobacter pyluri, 332 
Hemarthrotls. 142 
Hematoalt (Hct).137, 137t 
Hematoma.142 
Hematopoiesia. 131-136 
Hema.topoietic cell tnmplant, 133 
Heme oxygenue, 348, 356 
Heme uptake. 3S6 

Index 

Hemiballinnu1, 107 
Hemicholinium, 23t 
Hemochro.matosls. 3S7 
Hemodynamlcs.149-151 
Hemoglobln (Hb). 136, 137, 137t, 244, 356 
Hemoglobinopathiu, 139 
Hemolytli: ancmia, 138, 35lt 
Hemophilia A, 143 
HemophJlia B, 143 
Hemorrhage. 4, 299 
Hemoatas!a.139-145 
Henderson-Haudbalc:h equation. 308 
Henry's law, 208t. 209 
Heparin, 144 
Hepatic bile, 345 
Hepatic; duct, 344, 344f 
Hepatic; jaundice, 351, 3Slt 
Hepatic lobules, 340, 3,wf 
Hepafu: veins, 341 
Hepalilia, 67t 
Hepatocyte1, ~ 344f, 345 
Hepatopancreatic: ampulla, ~ 345 
Hepd.din. 343, 356, 379t 
Hered.ttary spherocyto&lt. 138 
Hering-Breuer rdlex. 258 
Hetpe.t, 71 t 
Hem(Ht).84 
Heterotrlmerlc: G-protdm, 383, 384£ 
Huuial. reference system, 160, 162f 
HFE,,357 
HIP. Su Hypona-induc:ible &ctor (HIP) 
High blood. pre.uure. 185 
High-demity llpoprotein (HDL), 342 
High iron Fe (HFB), 357 
Higher brain centm, 372 
HiDdbrain, 40 
Hindbrain ttruc:tum. 42-43 
Hip &a.c;tum. 424 
Hippotampwi, 42, 123, 123t 124 
H!nchtprung's disease, 324 
Histamine. 327, 334 
Histamine CH,,) receptor blocken, 327 
HMG-CoA reduc:tue, 342 
HMGCR,342 
HolOl}'!tolic murmur, 172, 173£ 
Homeolltuil, 1-4 

cai..,302 
cholesterol, 342 
defined. I 
iron. 356-357. 357£ 
magnesium. 304 
negative feedback. control, 1-3 
pllrpO'e,3 

Homonymoua hem!anopla. 80t 
HomuncuJ114, 64 
HoneytOintnns. 221 
Horizontal canal. 92 
Horizontal celb, 75, 76f 
Horizontal fWure, 108f 
Horizontal plane, 35 
Hormonal contraception, 464 
Hormone binding. 382 
Hormone elimination, 382 
Hormone 1ensitive lipue, 412 
Honnone1, 379t 
Homer's syndrome. 83 
hPL. See Hum.an placental lactogen (hPL) 
HP0

4
:z-,304 
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HPV'. S« Human papillomavina (HPV) 
HPV vacdne, 445 
Human chorlonic gonad.otropln (hCG), 379t, 

425, 449, 456 
Human chorionic 1omatomammotlopin (hCS), 

456,458 
Human papillomavina (HPV), 445 
Human placental lactogen (hPL), 379t, 458 
Humoral hyperadce.ml.a of malignancy, 423t. 

424 
Huntington'' diseue, 106-107 
HyUine membrane, 217 
HyUine membrane dixue, 217 
Hydatl.diform mole, 453 
Hydrocephalus, 43-49 
Hydrochlorothl.azide. 288t 
Hydrogen brad! teat. 367 
Hydrostatic pn:11um, 201 
25-hydrm:ycalc:iferol (25-0HD,). 420f 
17a.-hydroxyfase,399 
21-hydrozylue, 434 
2la.-hydrmylue defid.enc:y, 406, 406f 
ll~-hydrory8terold dehydroge.zwe (11~HSD). 

401,402( 
Hydroxyproline, 418 
Hypera.cwiia. 85 
Hyperaldoctero.alsm, 311, 314. 404--405 
Hyperalgesla, 67 
Hyperbilirubinemia. 35lt 
Hypemilcemia. 422-423 
Hyperalciuria, 303, 424 
Hypercap.nia. '.a2 
Hypeu:hloremic metabolic ac.ldom, 313 
Hypercholute.rolemia, 347 
Hypercoagulable states, 144 
Hypercortl•ollsm, 404. 405f, 405t 
Hyperglycemia. 414 
Hyperkalemia. 13, 166, 307, 411 
Hyperkines:ia, 106 
Hypematte.mia. 295, 296 
Hyperopla (fanlghtedness), 74. 74f 
Hypero&mot!c solution, 9 
Hyperounotic volume contraction, 300, 300f 
Hyperounotic TOlume npam:ion. 300f, 301 
Hypexparathyroidimi, 423, 423t, 424 
HyperphO!phatemla, 305, 423 
Hyperpnea. n0t 
Hyperpolarization, 13, 76 
Hyperten'1on, 185, 299 
Hypertenlive crU:is, 185 
Hypertmsive retinopalhy, 7lt 
Hyperthermia.117 
Hypertonlc medullary in.tenstittum, 292-293 
HypertoD.!c .allltlon, 10 
Hyperventilation, 198, 230t 
Hypoalbuminemia. 131 
Hypocalcemia, 422, 422f 
Hypocalcani.c tlrtany. 422 
Hypocalciurla, 237 
Hypoc:hlorhydria, 332 
Hypogutric ne.rve plmla. 113 
Hypoglossal n~ 46t 
Hypogonadoll'Ophli: hypogonadism, 437 
Hypokalemia. 307, 367 
Hypokine.ria, 106 
Hyponatte.ml.a. 295, 296 
Hypoomiotic volume contraction, 300, 300f 

Hypoosmotic volume e:r;pamion, 300f, 301 
Hypoparathyroidlm., 423t. 424 
Hypophosphatemla, 423 
Hypoplryleal portal blood supply, 115 
Hypopne11. 230t 
Hyposmotic .alution, 9 
Hypospadiu, 439 
Hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal uis, 399, 400f 
Hypothalamic-pituitary aid,, 389 
Hypothalamic-pltuitary-tatU u!s, 440 
Hypothalamohypophyseal tract, 115 
Hypothalam111, 11S-119 

ADH and oxytocin. 386 
affe.n:nt inpubl, 115 
anatomy of hypothalamic nucleus, 116£ 
anterior pituitary gland. and, 388f 
body temperature regulation. 115-117 
et&plllariet/median eminence, 50 
cin:ad.ian l'lrythml. 118-119 
efferaitconnectiom, 115 
emotions, 123 
fever, 117, 118f 
functions, 116£ 
generally. 42, 113 
hormonet, 378t 
hypothermia. 117 
metabolic rate, 116 
shivering, 116 
skin clrculatlon.115-116 
sweating. 117 

Hypothcrmia.117 
Hypotonia. 108 
Hypotonlc saline 1olution, 10 
Hypotonlc to!lltlon, 10 
Hypoveatilation, 229, 230t, 309 
Hypovoleml.a, 187, 283 
Hyposemia. 255-257 
Hypoxia, 251 
Hypoxia-inducible factor (HlF), 270 
HypoDc pulmonary vuocoD.ll:rict:lon, 240 
Hystere.ds, 216, 216f 
Hz. Sett Hertz (Hz) 

Iband.18f; 19,25f 
Ia afferent neurom, 99f 
lb afferent neurom, 99f' 
ICF. Su Intracellular fluid (ICP) 
Idiopathic pulmonary fib.rocll, 219, 221 
Idiopathic thromboqtopenic purpura, 141 
IDL. Su Intennedlate-<lemity lipoproteln (JDL) 
IGF binding protein 3 (IGFBP3), 390 
IGF-1. Su Insulin-like growth f.actor-1 (IGP-1) 
IGFBP3. S« IGF binding protein 3 (IGFBP3) 
Deal brake, 370 
Deoce<:al sphincter, 368t 
De<>gaatric reflex-. 370 
Deum.351 
Immune tym:m 

components, It 
functiom, lt 

Immunoddiclenc:y disorders, 456 
Immunoglobulln.A, 321 
Immunoglobullns. 132t 
Implantalion, 453-454, 454f 
Inactivation pie.I, 14 
Inactivat:lo11 ga1e.t in Na• clwmeh, 16 
Incompetence, 171 

Incus, 83f; 84 
Indeterminate axis, 162 
Indirect bllirubln, 349 
Indirect bllirublnemla,. 3Slt 
Indirect pathway (through. basal ganglia), lOSt 

106 
Inferior. 35 
Inferior collicu1W1, 42. 88 
Inferior me&enterlc ganglion, l l 4f 
Inferior oblique muscle, 80, 8lf 
Inferior re<:tus muac:le, 80, 8lf 
Inferior salivary nucleus. 113 
Inferior vena cava. 1 S4f 
Infertility, 451-452 
Inflammatio.a, 202 
Infuncllbulum. 442f 
Inhiblm, 426, 441 
Inhibltorypottrynaptic potential (IPSP), 17, 

46t; 55 
Inhibitmy trannnitteu, 369 
Init1al pain, 66 
Inner ear, 83f; 85-87 
Inner hair cells, 86f; 88 
INR. Se1 lnternatlo.aal normallzed ratio (INR) 
Implrt&torypump.187-188 
Impiratory reserve volume (IRV), 211 f 
Insufficiency, 171 
Insular lobe, 41, 4lf 
l'mlllin, 305, 379t, 410-412 
Imulln lnfudon. 307 
Inaulin lnsen&l1ivity. 411 
Insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-1}. 343, 378t. 

379t, 390 
Insulin receptor, 384 
Imegrative and behavioral functioni, 113-115 
Integr1n family. 140 
Integumentuy Sf'1eD1 

component., lt 
func:tion1, 1 t 

Intenlil:y of 1timulW1, 60, 6lf 
Intent:lon tremor, 108 
Interaural Intensity dltfmnce, 90 
Interaural time delay, 90 
~cells,286 

Intercala1cd disk.a. 152 
Interdigemve phue, 335 
Intennediale-denmy lipoprotein (IDL), 342 
Intennedlate zone, 40 
Internal anal qhlnc:ter, 370 
Internal cap.We, 42 
Internal cervical 0 .. 442f 
Internal environment. 3-4 
Internal intm:oltal. mu1cles, 212 
Intemal reproductive organs, 442f 
Intemat1011al normalized ratio (INR), 143 
Intemeuron, 42. 52 
Interposed nucle111, 108f 
Intemitial atl1s of Cajal. 369 
Intlmltitial fluid. 3, 3f; 4, 45 
Imerstitial :lluid hydrortat:lc pressure (P ), 201 
Interstitial fluid oncotk prusure ('If), 201 
Interstitial lung dl.seaae, 218-219 
lntervmtricular foramen, 47, 48( 

lnterv:illoW1 space, 455 
Intestinal. calcium ahtorption, 355-356, 356{ 
Intestinal fluid secretJon, 354-355, 355f 
Intestinal iron absorption, 356 
lnteltinal phue. 335, 340 
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Intracanliac shunting, 253 
Intracellular fluid (ICF), 3, 3t 4 
Intracellular receptors, 385 
Intncra.ulal pll:#lll'e, 45, 198 
Intrafiual fibm. 98 
Intnocular preuure, 71 
Intrapulmonary shunt, 250-253, 256 
Intnrenal angiotem:in n. 299 
Intraute.rine devlu (IUD), 464 
Inttlmic factor, 332, 364 
Inttlmic pathway.142, 142t 143 
Introitu.s, 433, 445 
Inulin, 281 
Inulin clearance, 279' 281 
Invasion, 454 
Involuntary Dzatton pathway, 80 
Involuntary muac:le, 17 
Iodide mpping. 392, 393 
fun c.hannela, 7, 7f 
Ion concentnliom, 12t 
fun permeability, 12 
funotroph:receptor, 17, 110 
JpsllateraJ. 35 
IPSP. Su Inhibitory pomynaptlc: potential 

(IPSP) 
Iris, 69, 70, 70( 

Iron, 139 
IronhomeO&taals, 356--357, 357{ 
Iron tax:lcity. 357 
IRV. See Inspiratory remve volume (IRV) 
Iic:hcmic heart dileue. 183 
hlet ofl.angerhana, 409, 409f 
Isolated systolic hypertenilon, 186 
Isolated transporter mutatlom, 310 
:r.omalwe, 359 
Isomelric contraction, 27 
Iaomotic volume expansion, 300-301, 300f 
Iioproterenol. 182 
honnotic solution, 9 
hoanotic tramport, 353 
hoanotic volume contraction. 299-300, 300f 
Isotonic contraction, 27 
Iaotonic solution, 10 
hovolumc prcssure-B.ow curve. 223f 
hovolumic contraction, 167, 167£ 
hovolumic rclu:alion. 167, 167{ 

hthmua, 442f. 443 
no cells, 341 
IUD. See Intrautuine device (IUD) 

J 
Jaundice, 350-351, 351t 
Jejunum, 351 
Jenell and Lange-Nlelten syndrome, 87 
Jetlag, 119 
JGA. Su Jmaglomerular apparatus (JGA) 
JM nephron. s" Juxtamedullary (JM) nephron 
Jugular venoua dlmntion {JVD), 169 
Juxtaglomerular apparatus (JGA), 270, 270( 297 
Jwrtamedullary (JM) nephron, 266, 267f 
JVD. See Jugular venout dlstention (JVD) 

K 
K• balance, 305-307 
K•-c1- cotraruport. 49 
K• depletion, 307 
K•-sparing diuretics, 288-289, 288t; 288t 
Kallmann syndrome, 96, 437 

Ka.yexalm, 307 
Ketoacich, 312 
Ketones, 341, 412 
Kidney stones, 67t, 265 
Kidneys, 265-266, 269-272. 309, 379t, 396 
Kilop~ (k:Pa). 209 
Kinelin, 53 
Kinocilium, 87 

Kisspeptin. 435 
Kllnefdtet syndrome, 437 
I<l11wr-Bw:y ayndrome, 124 
Knee-jerk rdlex. 98, lOOf 
kPa. Su Kilopuc:al (k:Pa) 
Kupffilr cells, 340f, 341, 343 
I<iwmaul's sign, 189 

L 
Labeled line, 59 
Labia majol'tl. (itblum majus), 433, 433t: 446 
Labia minora (labium minus), 433, 433( 446f 
Labor and childbirth, 461-462 
LabyrinthitiJ, 93 
Lactalbumln, 463 
Lac:tase ddidency; 359 
Lactation, 462-464 
LactWJ,361 
Lactic acid. 312 
Lactic acido1iJ, 259 
Lactose, 463 
Lactose Intolerance, 367 
Lac:totropes, 387 
Lambert-Eaton syndrome, 8 
Language and spe«h. 126 
Laplace's law, 197, 217 
Large arteriet, 183 
Large .Intestine, 322, 322f, 364:--368 
Large molec:ule tranmlitte.n, 56, 58t 
Laron dwutWn. 390 
Latch bridge state. 31 
Latcral.35 
Lateral colwnm, 40 
Lateral corticosplnal tract, 101 
Lateralduce.ndingpathway;, 101-102, 102{ 
Latual. geniculate body, 78, 79f 
Lateral hemllpheres, 107, 108f 
Lateral horn, 39f 
Lateral lemnixus. 88 
Lateral m.amillary, 116f 
Lateral rectw; mwocle, 80, 8lf 
Lateral sac, 24, 25f 
Latual. ventricles. 47, 48f 
a-latrotolin, 23t 
Law of Laplace, 217 
IDL. See Low-dentlty llpoprotein (IDL) 
Learned emotion, 125 
Learning and memory. 124-125 
Left atrial pmsure, 169 
Left am deviation, 162, 163, 164f 
Left bundle branch block. 170 
Left-.rided heart f'ailun:, 148 
Left ventricular end-diastolic volume (LVEDV), 

169 
Left ventricular failure, 182-183 
Left ventricular hypertrophy, 28, 160 
Left TeDtricular pn:uurc, 168 
Left ventricular preuurc-volume loop, 176{ 
Le.mnilc:us, 37t 
Le.ns, 70( 71 

Index 

Leptin. 379t, 435 
Leptin res:lltance, 416 
Leukemla,.136 
Leukocytes, 131. See also White blood cells 
Lelikopoiesis,135-136 
Leukotrienu, 67 
Leuprolide, 389 

Levodopa.106 
Leydig cells, 431, 438£ 
LH. See Luteinlzing hormone {LH) 
LH aurge, 436, 447 
Licorice, 401 
Liddlc'I syndrome, 289 
Ligand-gated c.hannc:b, 7 
Limbic lobe, 122 
Llm.bicsystem, 115, 122-124 
Lingual. lipase, 328, 361 
Llp1181:,361 
Lipid d.igntion. 360-361 
Lipid metaboliml, 341-342 
Lipoproteilla, 342 
Llpoxygenase pathway. 383 
L!Mauer's tract. 67, 68 
Llthocholh: acid, 345t 
Li'f'Cl', 322f, 3~351 

biliary system. See Biliary syJtem 
carbohydrate metabolism. 341 
cholesterol homeostuis, 342 
detOJ:lfic:atlon and blotramf'ormation 

functions. 343 
dig«tivc functions, 341 
endocrine functiom, 343 
hormones. 379t 
immune function, 343 
indicators ofllver ce1I. function, 344 
jall.Zldice, 350-351, 35lt 
lipid mett&bollsm. 341-342 
protein metabolinn, 343 
Jezum. JXW~.n of liver cdl injury, 343-344 
storage functiona, 343 

Liver adnua, 341 
Liver disease, 35lt 
Liver fibro&18. 341 
Local CWRnt llow, 16 
Locwicoerulewi, 119 
LocUJ (loci), 37t 

Long chain fatty adcls. 361 
Long-term.memo~ 125 
Long-term potentlatlon (LTP).125 
Longitudinal tt.sure, 38 
Longitudinal tubule, 24, 25( 

Loop diuretics, 286, 281-m. 288(, mt. 304, 
306--307 

Loop of.Henle, 266, 267( 285-286 
Lou Gehrig'• dlaeue, 103 
Loudness. 89 
Low-denmy li:poprotcin (LDL), 342 
Low-preaure baroreceptor:s, 192 
Lower e1ophageal sphincter, 329, 331, 368t 
Lower lobe pneumOllia, 67t 
Lower motor .neuron Im.ons, 103 
LTP. Su Long-term potent!ation (LTP) 
"Lul>" hem sound. 170 
"Lulwt" drugs. 384, 385f 
Lwnbar puncture, 49 
Lwnbar spinal nerve&, 45, 114£ 
Luminal tmd anlou, 307 
Lung. Su Mechanict of breathing 
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Lung acinu., 212' 213 
Lung and chest wall recoil, 213-214 
Lung~2llf 
Lung compllance, 21S 
Lung dlifualon capadty, 2-4.9 
Lung edana, 215 
Lung IUifu:tanb, 216 
Lung unit, 212£ 
Lung volumes, 210-211, 21lf.219 
Lungzone1, 241-242, 242f 
Luteal phase, 448-449, 448f 
Luteinizing hormone (LH), 378t, 426, 441f 
LVEDV. Su Left wntric:ular end-diutulic 

volume (LVEDV) 
Lymphatic blocbge, 202 
Lymphaticl, 202 
Lymphocytes, 133t 
Lymphoid progenitor celll, 132, 134f 

M 
M-cells,321 
Mline,18f 
M2 mu.carlnh: receptors, 158 
M3 mu.carlnh: receptors, 328, 337 
Macrocyttc memia, 13!1 
MacrocytoN. 137 
Macula, 69, 70f, 90 

Magnesium homeomaia. 304 
Major depreuion. 120 
MalablorptlOll,339 
Male reproductM: physiology, 437-442. Ste "1so 

Reprodu.aive phyliology 
ana~438f 
ejaculation, 442 
emlstion, 442 
epidldymil,437 
erectile dymmction, 441-442 
erection. 441-442 
orgasm. 442, 450f 
penia, 439 
prostate stand. 438-439 
seminal ve&lclu, 438 
spermatogeneaiJ, 439-441 
apermatozoon, 440f 
te9te9, 437 
YU~l,437 

Malleu., 831; 84 
MACT. Su Mucou-imodated lymphold thlue 

(MALT) 

MammillothaWnic tract, US, 123f, 124 
Mannitol, 289 
MAO. S. Monoamine cmdase (MAO) 
MAOia. Sa: Monoamine mi.due inhibiton 

(MAOI.a) 

MAP. See Mean arterial blood preuure (MAP) 
MAPK pathway, 384 
MAPK a1gm.llng. 411 
Marfan'I tyndrome, 71t 
MDI movanenta, 370 
Mut celll, 325 
Mast:ication(chewing),321,327 
Maternal-fml achange barrier, 455, 455f 
Matuntion zone, 352, 3S2f 
Maturing celll, 133, I 34f 
Muimal apintory ftow rate, 223 
MCH. Sa: Mean cell hemoglobin (MCH) 
MCHC. See Mean cell hernoglobin 

concentration (MCHC) 

MCRl,401 
MCR2,401 
MCR.4,401 
MCV. See Mean cell volume (MCV) 
MDR tranlportcr. Su Multidrug rcNtance 

(MDR) tramporter 
Mean arterial blood pTI!llllie (MAP). 2-3, 2t, 

184-185, 185f 
Mean cell hemoglobin concentratlOll (MCHC), 

137, 137t 
Mean cell hemoglobin (MCH), 137, 137t 
Mean cell volume (MCV), 137, 137t 
Mean cin;ulatory filling preHUie, 189 
Medw:ria ofbreathing, 211}...229 

airway anatomy, 212-213 
airway division•, 212f 
airway re&.lstance. 219-221 
uthma.219 
blue bloa1en, 229 
breath1ounds,221t 
clinical •piromet:r}s 227-229 
COPD,228 
clynamk airwaycompreaslon. 221-223 
e1utic propenie.11 of lung and chelt 'lftll. 217-219 
emphysema. 222 
expiratory flow limitation, 223-22'4 
idiopathic pulmonary fibrotia, 219, 221 
intemitial lung diaeue, 218- 219 

lung and chm wall recoil. 213-214 
lung volumet. 210-211, 211£; 219 
murda of 'mltilation. 212 
obmuctive lung clilcue. 227, 228f. 229, 229f 
plnk pders, 228 
pneumothoru., 213, 213{. 214 
p.ressure-wlume relation oflwig. 214- 217 
reat:rl.ctift lung dlteue, 227, 228t; 22!1, 229f 
static and dynamic compliuice, 224-227 
thoracic compliance, 218 
ventilation cycle, 214, 21 Sf 
wo.rk ofbreathing. 229 

Mechanorecepton, 59 
Medld,35 
Medld geniculate nucleua. 88 
Medial lemniJcUJ, 63 
Medial .mamillary, 116f 
Medial rectua mlllde, 80, 81f 
Median sagittal plane, 35 
Medical physiology. I 
Medium chain fatty acids, 361 
Medulla. 43t; 44-45, 44f. 47, 265, 265f 
Medullaoblongm, 193 
Medullary collecting duct. 266f 
Medullary pyramids, 44, 44f 
Mep.ka.ryocyte1, 135 
Mcploblutic anemia, 139, ~ 
Meilmer nerve pleq,, 323 
Mei.IUlcr't c:orpuaclu, 63, 64f 
Mel.mocortin recepton (MClll), '401 
Mel.mocyte-stimulating hormone (MSH). 399, 

'401 
Melatonhl, 119 
Membrane-limited~ 338 
Membrane potential., ll}...14 
Membrane traDIJK>It mechanimu, 4-10 

active transport, 4. sf 
cell m.embranu, 4 
clusl1ication of membrane tranaport sywtema, 

Sf 

endocytoaWaocyto1ia, 7 
ion channelt, 7, 7f 
osmocls, 8-10 
pualft transport, 4. Sf 
pualft transport patlnn.ys. s. 6f 
primary K:tM traDIJK>rten. 4. Sf. 6 
1ecandary a.ctive trmtporters. Sf, 6 
tolute trampcrt. 4-8 

.Membranou.11.abyrinth, 83, 83f 
Memory.124--125 
Memory con1olidation, 125 
Mcmoryengn.ma.125 
Men~e, 435, 435f 
Menieris dUeue. 81, 93 
Mening'e•. 36-38 
Meningith,38 
Menopauaal hormone therapy (MHT), 449 
Menopauae,449 
Memu,445 
Menstru.al cycle, 447-449 
Menstru.al phue, 445, 448f 
Merkel'• diJb, 63, 64f 
Mesaaglal cdla, 275, 276 
Maencephalon, 4.-0, '40f 
Meacnteric ilchemia, 373 
Me.ocorticolimbic IJlle,m. 120 
Metonephtlc (Wolffian) duct, 431, 432f 
Maonephros, 432f 
Metabolic acid, 308 
Metabolic acldocil. 308, 312-314. 312' 313t. 

316f; 367 
Metabolic: alblom, 307, 308, 312f, 313t. 314-

315, 316! 
Metabolic clearance rate, 382 
Metabolic cll.orders, 312 
Metabolic rate. 116 
Metabolic syndrome. 414 
Metabotropic receptor. 17 
Metanephric kidn~. 432f 
Metanephro1, 432£ 
Metamtl.c clliclficatlon, 421 
Metencephalon. 40f 
Metformln, 341, 416 
Methacholine,219 
Methanol. 312 
Mtr' homeom.ia, 304 
MHT. See Menopausal hormone therapy (MHT) 
Micelle1, 346, 361 
Miaocyt1c anemia, 139 
Mlcrocytotis. 137 
Microfold celh. 321 
Miaogl.ia. 53-54 
MicroglJal cell, 54f 
Mid-diutole, 167f 
Midbrain, 40. "2, 43f 
Midbrain structurea, 42 
Middle cerebrU artery. 104 
Middle ear. 83f. 84-85 
Midsyltolk click. 172 
MlgratiDg motor complex (MMC). 370, 371£; 

372 
MlneralocorticoJds, 397 
Miniatule end plate potential. 22 
Minimal change clilcue, 274 
MiosU, 70 
MIT. S. Monoiodothyronitle (MIT) 
Mitogen-actlvated protein klnase (MAPK) 

pathway, 384 
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Mitogen-activllled protein kinue (MAPK) 
llgnallng, 411 

Mltnl 111mffidency; 17.2, 173f 
Mltnl. mnosla.174-175, 174f 
Mitnl. valve. 151, 151f 
Mitra! valve prolap1e, 172 
Mixed acid-hue dilm:der. 316 
Mixed mic:elle1, 346 
mm.Hg,209 
MMC. Ste Migrating motor compla (MMC) 
Mobllz type I second-degree heart block. 165, 

165f 
Mobib: type 11 second-dc:gne heart block. 165, 

165f 
Mocllolus, 85 
Monamine neurotransmitters, 56 
Monoamine oz:ldase inhl.blton (MAO.Is}, 120 
Monoamine olidue (MAO}. 409 
Monochroma.cy, 78 
Monocular blindness. 80t 
Monocytes, 133t, 135 
Monolodothyronine (MIT), 392 
Mon08accharides, 359 
Monosynaptic: reflex. 98 
Mood dilm:deu. 120 
Morbid obe1ity, 218t 
Morula,451 
Mo4;sy :fiben, 107 
Motllin, 326t, 372 
Motor cortex. 103-104 
Motor loop. 108 
Motor nerves, 38 
Motor neuro.o. pool. 103 
Motor neurons, 52 
Motor neurophyilology, 96--109 

basalganglia.104-106 
cerebdlar dysfunc:tion, 108-109 
c:erebdlar lesions, 108 
a:rebellUDJ,107-108,108f 
cro&1ed extensor reflex, 100-101, lOlf 
dc:scenclli!g motor tracts, 101-103 
diso.rden of basal gang11a. I 06-107 
B.ezorwithdrawal refiex.100, IOlf 
Priedric:h's ataxia. 108 
hemiballilmua, 107 
hierarchy of motor control, 96 
Huntington'• di.ease, 106-107 
.knee-jerk reflex, 98, lOOf 
lateralpathways, 101-102, 102f 
motor~ 103-104 
mwicle proprioceptor:s. 99f 
muxle Jtn:tch n:flex, 98 
Parldmon't dileue, 106 
reciprocal inhibition, 100 
sensory feedback'. 98 
spinal control of movement. 97 
spinal motor neurom, 102( 103 
ventromedialpathwaya, 102-103, 102f 

Motor protei.Di, 19, 52, 53 
Motor system, 96 
Motor un1t,. 20, 22f 
Molllh, 322t 327-3.29 
MRP-2. See Muhidrug remtance protein-2 

(MRP-2) 
Mucosa. 322, 323f 
Mucosa-usoclated lymphoid tl&rue (MALT). 

321 
Mucosa! immunology, 3.21 

Mut0W1 celb, 323( 
Muc:Ui,336 
MULEPAK. 313 
Milllerian duct, 4n, 432f 
Miillerlan-inhibiting submnce. 432, 434 
Muhidrug reaimnce (MDR) transporter, 6 
Muhidrug reairtance protein-2 (MRP-2). 349 
Multiple sderoalt, 16, 49, 71t, 81 
Multlpolar neurons. 5lf, 52 
Multipote.Dtial progenitor cdls, 132, IMf 
Multiunh miooth muscle, 29 
Murmurt, 171. See Rlso Hurt murmurs and 

valvular abnonnalitiu 
MW1carinic m:epton, 110 
Mu.de. Su Card!ac miucle; Skeletal muscle; 

Smooth muscle 
M111cle c:ol.wun, 19 
M111c:le c:ontrac:tion 

alpha motor neurons, 96 
i.tometric, 27 
U.otonJc, 27 
slid!ng filament theory, 20, 2lf 

M111cle mechanlc.t. 27-.28 
M111c:le proprioc:eptors,, 99f 

M111c:le pump. 187 
MW1cle spindles. 98, 99f 

Mmcle stretch refla. 98 
Miucle triad, 25f 
M111cles of ventilation, 212 
M111c:ulw emma. 323, 323f 
M111c:ulw muc:osae, 323 
Mwrc:ulosbletal sym:m 

component.. It 
funcilom, lt 

Myuthema gravis, 23 
Mydriuis, 70 
Myd.enc:ephdon, 40f 
Myelin. 39 
Myelination, 16 
Myelopoietls, 135-136 
Myenter:lcplalu,323,324,324f 
Myocard1al. lnfarcilon, 67t, 166 
Myoc:yte. 19 
Myofibril. 19 
Myogenic airtoregulation, 197 
Myogenic mechanimi, 277 
Myoglohln. 356 
Myopia (nearsightedna.), 73, 74f 
Myosln,19 
Myosln filament. 18f 
Myo1in head. 19 
Myo1in light chain kinue, 30 
Myoaln light chain phorphatue, 30 
Myosln phoaphorylatlon, 30 

N 
Nt.• balance, 233-284 
Na•/Ca');+ achanger. 153 
3Na•/Ca:t. achanger. 356 
Na-Cl a>tramporter, 286 
Na• -drtven antiporter, 6 
Na•-<biven cotramporter, 6 
Na/H m:hange, 311 
Na•JH• exdwige. 287 
Na•JH• exchanger (NHB3), 285 
Na•-inciependent co1ransport, 6 
Na•JK•-ATPue, 4, 49 
Natrluretic: peptide:, 298 

Index 

Natural contraception, 464 
Near.lightedneu (myopia), 73, 74f 
Necrotls, 54 
Negative chronotroplc etfect. 158 
Negative reedbackcontrol, 1-.2 
Nesative feedback <:0ntrol system, 2-3 
Negative inotrope, 182 
Newtigmine, 23t 
Nephrln. 274 
Nephrltla 'YJldrome, 272 
Nephroge.olc: dlabete.t iD.slpldua, 294 
Nephron. 265-266, 267f 
Nephrotic 'YJldrome, 272 
Nermtequation, 11-12, ll( 14 
Nerve action pote.atJaJ. !Sf 
Nerve fibe.rs, 53 
Nervoua system, 35-45 

anaromlal terminology. 35, 36f 
autonomic nCI'Y'(lUI system (ANS), 38, 

109-113 
brai.11,36(38,40-43 
ce.ntnl. nenolli syitem. (CNS), 35, 36, 38-40 
c:omponent&, lt 
aanl.aJ. nervu, 45, 46t 
embryologlc development of CNS, 40-41, 40f 
forebrain structurea. 41-42 
function1, lt 
hi.a.dbrai.11 struc:tures, 42-43 
.median •agittal plane, 35 
.medulla. 44-45, 44f 
menlnB", 36-38 
midbrain ~ture .. -42 
neurom, 35, 37t 
paruympathetic, 113, 114f 
peripheral nervous ly3te.m (PNS), 35, 36, 45 
spl1lal cord, 38-40 
sympathetic, 110-112, 114f 

Net B.uid movement. 200 
Neural intercellular communic:alions. 377f 
Neural tube, 4.0 
Neurltes, 35 
Neurochemiatty, 56 
Neurodegenerative diseases, 46 
Neuroendoc:rine intercellular c:ommunk:a1ions, 

377f 
Neuro6brillarytanglu, 12S 
Neurolibromatoais type I, 71t 
Neuroglla, 53-54 
NeuromUKUlar disease, 212 
NeuromUKUlar Juncilon, 20, 22f 
Neuromuacular ttanamiuion, 23t 
Neuron, 35, 37t 
Neuronal injury, 54-55 
Neuronal pathways. 59 
Neuronal nructures, 5 If 
Neuropeptldes, 56 
Neurophysln, 387 
Neurophysiology. 35-130 

ANS, 109-113. See olso Autonomic nervous 
system (ANS) 

audliory syrte.m. 83-90. Ste ll1so .Auditory 
system 

brai.11 e:macellular B.uids. 45-51 
tellular neuroscicn<:e, 51-59 
dif£wie modulatmy symma, 119-120 
EBG, 120-121 
fear and anxiety, 124 
hypothalamus, 115-119 
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Neurophysiology (Cont.) 
integrative and behavioral functiona, 113-115 
language and speech. 126 
leam!ng and memory, 124-125 
limbic: syftem. 122-124 
me1ocorticolimbic system, 120 
motor. 96-109. See olso Motor 

neurophyilology 
nervoua system, 35-45. Su olso Nervous 

syatem. 
Dlgrostriatal.~ 120 
noradn!ncrgicsystem,119 
reticular fon:nali.on. 119 
sensory neurophysiology, 59-61 
serotonergic: system, 119 
sleep, 12lt; 122 
smeD.{o!factlon),95-96,97f 
somatOICD.501Y symm. 61-69. s" olso 

Somatosen1ory system 
taste (gultation), 94-95 
vut.lbular system. 90-93 
visual system, 69-83. Su olso Virual system 

Neurotransmitter, 325 
Neurotransmitter systemi, 58-59t 
Neutropenia.136 
Neutmphib, 133t 
NHE3,285 
Niadn,363t 
Nicotine, 290 
Nic:otinic acetylchollne receptors, 20 
Nic:otinic cholinergU: receptors, 407 
Nicotinic rec.epton, 110 
Night bllndne.. 77 
Nigrottriatal lylte.m. 120 
Nitric: oDde, 141, 196, 241, 299, 325, 441 
Nitrous O.llde {N10), .248 
Np. Su Nitrous olrlde CNP) 
Noci"J'ton, 66 
Nodal action potential, l55, 155t, 156f 
Nodal rhythm. 157 
NodeofR.anvier, 16,51£ 
Non-bile-salt-dependent fraction, 348 
Non-febrile hyperthermia, 117 
Non-REM aleq>. 12lt; 122 
Noncommunicating hydrocephalua, 49 
Nondeclarative memory, 124-125 
Nonseleciive Na• and K• channels, 20 
Nonspec:l1ic:llpue, 361 
Nonateroidal anti-inflammatory drup (NSAIDs) 

afferent and efferent arteriolar tone, 276t 
analgesic, 67 
anti-pla.telet drug, 141 
cycloaxygeruue, 384, 385£ 
kidney injury, 276-277 
proett&gland.ln formation, 117, 334 

Nonvolatile acid. 308 
Noradrenergic ~ 119 
NoKpinephrine 

a«erent arteriole c:omtrlc:tlon, 276, 276t 
functions, 379t 
medullary endoc:rlne ceD.8, 112 
overview. 58t 
p~anglionic.: sympathetic.: neurons, 112 
sympathetic innervation of heart, 193 
tyroline, 406 

Norepinephrlnergic pathway, 69 
Noreplnephrlnergic 1f1Dpathetlc: neuron. 199 
NolllW aida, 162 

Normal blood pressure, 185 
Normal plum.a pH, 307 
Normal pressure hydrocephalus, 49 
Normal dnua rhythm. 157, 163, 165f 
NSAIDs. Su Noneteroidal mti-ln1lammarory 

drup {NSAlDa) 
Nuclear peroxisome proliferator-ac:tivated 

receptor {PPAR), 416 
Nucleus accumbena, 120 
Nucleu1 bual!s ofMeynert, 125 
Nutrient digestion and abeorpt.lon, 357-362 
Nymgm111,8l 

0 
0

2 
content curve, 236, 236f 

0 2 diHOC.lation curve, 244-246 
0 2 transport in blood, 244 
Obesity, 218t 
Obliptoryrubaorption, 294 
Obstructive jaundice, 351 
Obstzuctive lung disea.te, 227, 228f, 229, 229{ 
Oc:dpit11lobe,4lf, 123f 
Occulomotor nerve, 46t, 113 
Oc:ulomotor nude111, 82 
Odormt-b1nd.lng pro!elnl, 95 
Ohm's law, 149, 219 
Olfaction (nnell), 95-96, 97f 
Olfactory bulb, 96, 97, 123{ 
Olfactory cortex, 96, 97f 
Olfactory epithelium, 95 
Olfactory haln, 95 
Olfactory nerve. 46t 
Olfactorytraa. 96, 97t; 123f 
Oligoclonal bands, 49 
Oligodendrocyte, 54, S4f 
Oligopeptldet, 360 
Oligosaccharide digestion, 359 
Omeprazole, 334 
Onclameuon, 372 
Ooqte, 431, 442, 446 
Oogenesis, 443, 445-447 
Oogon.la. 431 
Open-angle glauc:oma. 72 
Opening map {OS), 174. 174f 
Oploidl, 59t 
Opiin,77 
Optic.: appara1m, 71 
Optic chlum, 78, 79f, 97t; 116f 
Optic: nerve, 45, 46t, 69, 70f, 78 
Optic radiation, 78, 79f 
Optic nut. 78, 79f 
Oral contrauptives, 464 
Oral phosphate binden, 305 
Oral rehydratio.o. therapy, 360 
Oral •odium polystyrene sulfonate, 307 
Organ of Corti. 85, 86f 
Organum vuculosum laminae taminali8 

(OVLT). 50. 118f 
Orgum, 442, 450. 450f, 451 
Ortholltatichypotenaion, 195 
OS. See Opening map (OS) 
Osmolar clearance, 295 
Osmolar gap, 10 
Osmolarity,8-10 

blood plasma. 3f 
effective, I 0 
intentitial tluld, 3f 
intracellular fluid, 3f 

Om1.oreceptor1, 291 
Osmoab, 8-10 
Osmotic: diarrhea, 366 
Osmotic: diuresif, 283 
Osmotic: diuret!c:1, 288f; 289 
Onnotic equilibration, 354 
Onnotic preuure, 9 
Oss:icles, 84 
Osteitls fibrose. cystica, 271 
Oateoblasts, 418 
OmoclasU, 418 
Omogenesll imperfecta. 7lt 
01teomalacia, 421 
Osteoporo.ril, 424 
Otte pngllon, 114f 
Otollth organ•, 84., 90-91 
Otolltht, 91 
Ototoxic:ity. 88 
Outer ear, 83t; 84 
Outer hair cells, 86f, 88 
Oval window, 84, 85 
OYU:!an cycle, 447-449 
Ovuian ligame.at. 442f 
Owry, 379t. 432f. 442f; 443, 443f 
Overshoot. 14 
OVLT. Su Organum. vasculOIUJll lamina.e 

terminalia (OVLT) 
Ovularche, 435f 
Ovulation, 443, 448 
Ovulasory phue, 447 
Os:ygenalion, 243-256 

4-5-6:7-8-9 rule, 245 
alveolar-arterial. {A-a) .Po

2 
gradient, 253-254 

alveolar gas equation, 254 
alveolar 0 2 transfer, .247-249 
arterlalhypoumia. lSS-257 
Bohr effect. 246 
breathing 100% ol. 255 
carbon monoxide poisoning, 247, 247f 
cascade of.Po2 from atmosphere to tWues, 

243,243f 
intrapulmonary shunt. 250-.253, 256 
lung dlff'ullon capacity. 249 
0 2 transport in blood, 244 
oxyhemoglobin cune, 244-246 
P,..,245 
ltaD.dJng up (penon standing). 238, 238f, 

242t; 254, 254f 
tteps In m:ygenation protea. 243 
tiNue 0 1 delivery and conaumption, 243 
VIQ scan, 249 
ventilation/perfuJlon matching. 249-250 

Oxyhemoglobln curve. 244-246 
OJ:yntlc c:ella, 331, 333 
Oxytocin. 378t. 386, 387, 462, 463 

p 
P,,,_245 
Pac:o:a' 197, 198, 230 
Pacyl98 
P.- S« Capillary hydromtic pres.1ure {P) 
P,. See Intentitlal fluid hydrostatic preaure (P J 
P Vl.llT' See Plateau pre.uure (P rui:r> 
Pu See Sp1emk: function pretSUle {P 0 ) 

P 'tit Su Trampulmonary pR.UURi (P yp) 
P wave, 159' 160 
.P(A-a)oi gradient, 253-254 
Pacemaker currents, 369 
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Pacemakers, 157 
Pac.lnian coipuscle.t, 63 
Packed «D. volume (PCV), 137 
Paget'• d.laease, 420 
PAH. Sn Para-aminohippurlc: add (PAH) 
Pain gating, 69 
Pain semalion. 66-69 

deep pain, 66 
delayed pein, 67 
descending pathways, 69 
lnlttal pain. 66 
noci«PtOrs. 66 
pain galing. 69 
refened pain. 67, 67t 

superficial pain. 66-67 
syrlngomyelia. 68 
TENS machine, 69 
three-neuron chain. 67-68, 68f 
v:iJceral pain, 67 

Panacinar emphysema, 213 
Pancreas, 337-340, 409-416 

amylin,413 
blood glucose testing, 414-415 
d.labetes mellltus. 414-416 
glUQSOn. 412-413 
glucoe, 413, 413f 
glucose tolerance tut.Ing, 415, 415f 
glyc:ated hemoglobUl AlC, 416 
hormonu, 379t 
lnNlin, 410-412 
somatortatin, 414 

Panaeatic: amylase. 359 
Pancreatic duct, 339, 345 
Pancreatic emymu, 321 
Pancreatic: Uirutli.denc:y. 362 
Pancreatic: Julee, 338 
Pancreatic: lipase. 361 
Pancreatic: seaetion, 339-340 
PanaeatitiJ, 339 
Pancurollium, 23t 
PantotheDic: add. 363t 
Pap smear, 444 
Para-amlnohippurlc: wd (PAH}. 280, 280f 
Puacellin-1, 304 
Paracrine c:onttol. 326-327 
Puacrine intercellular communications, 377, 

377f 
Paradair.:lc:al splitting of s,, 170 
Puahlppoc:ampal gyrus. 122, 123f 
Pvame1onephric: (Mutlerian) duct 431, 432f 
Paranecplutic syndromes, 378 
Paruympathetic nervouuyltem, 38, 113, 114f 
Parasympathetic tone, 157 
Parathyroid gland. 379t 
Panth.yroid hormone (PTH). 271, 272, 27'2i 

304, 3791. 418-419, 423t 
Paraventricular nucleus, l 16t; 290 
Puavem:bral ganglia, 111 
Parietal c:e!Lt, 331 
Parietal lobe. 4 lf 
Parkin1olllam, 106 
Parkln1on's diteUe. 106 
~atrialtadiywdia.164165f 
Paroxynnal .sup.ravmtricular tachycardia, 155 
Partial preuure, 207, 209 
Partial thromboplastln time (P'IT), 143 
Parturition, 461-462 
Puc:al.209 

Pusivetemion, 27, 27f 
Pusive tramport, 4, Sf 
Passive transport pathways, 5, 6f 
Patent ductus arterlo.rus, 175 
PCV: Su Padce<l cell volume (PCV) 
Pe&k inl})iratory pressure (PIP), 224 
Peak voltage, 14 
Pedunc:le,42 
PEEP. Ste Positive end-expiratory preaure 

(PEEP) 
Pelvic diaphragm. 370 
Pelvic intlammatory d.laeue (PJD}. 444 
Pelvic l})landmic: nerve., 113, 114f 
Pmile urethra. 439 
Penis, 433, 4331; 439 
Pepcln. 332, 336, 360 
Pepdnogen, 336 
Peplicc:ells, 331 
Peptide hormone-. 380, 380t 
Peptide neurotrannnitters. 325 
Peptide YY, 370 
Perception of stimulia, 59, 60f 
Perfusion limited, 248 
Perilymph, 86 
Peripheral c:hemoreceprors. 261 
Peripheral nervoW1 l)'Jtem (PNS), 35, 36, 45 
Peripheral therm.orecepton, 66, 115 
Peripheral vertigo, 93 
Peristalsll, 329, 333f, 353, 353f, 365 
Periataltlc: wave, 329, 330, 333 
Peritonitia, 373 
Peritubular capillary bed. 268 
Permeability, 6 
Pemicious anemia. 332, 364 
Penmsome proliferator-activated ffi:eptor 

(PPAR),416 
Petechiae, 141 
Peyer's patchc-. 321 
PG!ir Su Prostaglandin ~ (PG~) 
pH, 307. Ste also Acid-hue balance 
Phagoc:ytosll, 8 
Phue I blotramformation, 343 
Phue D blotransformation, 343 
Phase Dr biotransformation, 343 
Phenotypic sex, 431 
Phenytoin, 122 
Pheochromocytoma, 409 
Phonocardlograin,168f,170 
Phosphatue, 385 
Phosphate, 304, 416-417. See ll1so Calc:ium and 

phosphm balance 
Phosphodiester.ue type V. 442 
Phosphodiemrase type V inhibitor&, 241 
Phosphollpase A,_, 361 
Phospholipl.da, 346 
Phosphotonim. 420-421 
Photoreceptor c:db, 69, 76f 
Photorecepton, 59 
Phototransduction, 76-77, 77f 
Phylloqulnone, 363t 
Physiologic: c:ontroned varlablu, 1, 2t 
Phy.iologlc: JtWndlc:e. 351t 
PhynologiuplittingofS1, 17lf 
Phynology 

add-hue, 307-317 

endocrine. Ste Endocrine physiology 
general. Ste Ge.ne.ral. physiology 
medical, I 

Index 

motor newophysiology; 96-109 
neurophysiology. Su Neurophysiology 
pulmonary. See Pulmonary phytlology 
renal Su Renal phyliology 
reproductive. S" Reproductive physiology 
•ensorr neurophyUology. 59-61 

Pia mater, 36, 39f 
n.- Ste Capillary onc.otic prasure (n) 
n,. Su Interstitial 111.lid onc:olic preaure (11) 
PID. See Pelvic: ID1lammatory <1iseue (PID) 
PIP. Su Prolactln-inhlblting factor (PIP) 

Pigment gallJtones, 346 
Pink puffen, 228 
Pllula, 83f, 84 
P!noc:ytosls, 8 
P!nopodu, 453 
PiU:h. 89 
Pituitary dwaman. 390 
Pituitary gland, 116f 
Place code for sound freq_uenc:y, 89, 89f 
Placenta, 379t, 454-456 
Placenta abruptio, 455-456 
Placental c:loc:k theory, 461 
Plac:ental peptides, 456-458 
Platental transport, 456 
Pluma, 3, 3f, 131, 132t 
Pluma antldluretic hormone (ADH}, 290f 
Pluma conc:eatration, 282, 282f 
Plasma osmolu::lty, 10, 289, 290f 
Plasma pH, 307 
Plasma phOl})hate c:onc.entntion, 304 
Pluma protmu, 132t 
Plumin, 144 
Pluminogen, 144 
Plateau phase. 450, 4SOf 
Plateau pressure (P l'l.Al'), 224 
Platelet ac:tMtlon, 141 
Plmlet adhesion, 140 
Plmlet aggregation, 141 
Platelet-derived growth factor, 141 
Platelet plug formation, 140 
Platelets, 131, 135 
Pleural effudon, 21 St 
Plicae c:irGulares, 351, 352f 
Pluripotent hematopoietic stem c:ells, 132, 134£' 
Pneumonia, 236, 256 
Pneumothorax, 213, 213f. 214 
PNS. See Peripheral lletVO\U system (PNS) 
Podoqtes, .270f, 274 
PoiJeuille'• law, 149, 150 
Poliomyelitis, 103 

Polycyll:ic: OVllry syndrome, 406 
Polycythemia, 137, 139 
Polyd!ps.ia, .283, 414 
Polyglutamine c:haln, 106 
Polyspermy. 453 
Polyuria. 283, 414 
POMC. Su Pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC) 
Pons, 43, 43t'; 44f, 47 
Population coding, 60 
Pore region, 7 
Portal lobule, 341 
Portal triad.a. 340 
Positive chronotmpic dhct, 159 
Positive end-expiratory prenure (PEBP). 224 
Pocttive feedback. 381 
Pocttive inotrope, 182 
Posittve Inotropy, 153 
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Index 

Positive lWliliopy, 153 
Postcentral gyria. 63, 66f 
Poate.rlor, 35 
Poate.rlor canal. 92 
Poate.rlor compartment. 71 
PolteriornlllUl'e,108f 
Posterior hypothalamic nucleW1, l 16f 
Posterior lobe, 108f 
Po.rte.r:lor parietal. cortu. 65, l 04 
Poate.rlorpltuitarygland, 378t, 386-387, 386f 
~onlc neurom, 109, 111£ 114f 
Ponh~cjaundice,351,35lt 
Ponprandial albline tide, 334 
Postprandial hyperemia, 373 
Po.nrenal. acute renal failure (ARF), 269 
Postsynaptic poten~ .22f 
Poatural.hypotendon, 19S 
Pomira1 muadet, 26 
Powaium balance, 305-307 
Powel"llroke, 20 
PP. Ste Puhoe pressure (PP) 
PPAR. See Peroldlome proliferator-acttmed 

.receptor (PPAR) 
PRinterwl 159f 
PR segment. 159f 
Pre-Bi:ittinger compla. 257 
Precocious puberty, 436 
Preeclampcla. 460 
Prefrontal.cortex,1.20 
Pregmglionic neurons. 109, lll, lllf; 114f 
Pregninc:y, 45~1. 5" Rlso Gmation period 
Pregnancy telt.t, 458 
Pregne:nolone, 398 
Prehepatic jaundice, 351, 35lt 
Preload, 27, 27{,, 28, 29t 179-180 
Premam1Ilary nucleus, l 16f 
Premature atrial beat. 164 165f 
Pranature'mlW:ularcontraction (PVC), 16St 166 
Pnmotor corta.104 
Preoptic am.. 115, l 16f 
Preproglucagon, 412f 
Preprolnsulln, 410f 
Prepuce (foreskin). 438£; 439 
Prerenal acute renal failure (ARP), 269 
Pretbycus:il, 84 
Preibyopia. 75 
Pressure natrluresit, .299, 299{ 
PreMUre Kllf01', 2, 2f 
Pramre-volume (PV) loop, 175, 176f 
Pmtln.88 
Pretynaptic taminal. 17 
Prnystolic murmw- (PSM), 174f 
Pretectal nucleus, 79, 82 
Primary active transport, 4. Sf 
Primary active transporters, 4, St; 6 
Primary auditory cortex. 88 
Primary endotrine disorder. 380 
Primaryfuaure, 108f 
Primary hemostuis, 14{), 140f 
Primary hyperalde&teronism, 289, 4{)4 

Primary hypercortllolism, 404. 4C5t 
Primary hyperparatb.yroidlmi, 423-424, 423t 
Primary hyperthyroicl.iJm, 395( 396 
Primary hypopanthyroid.i.nn, .Wt. 424 
Primary hypothyroidism, 394, 395f 
Primary motor cortex, 41£ 103 
Primary perlltllals, 329 
Primary sen1ory neurom, S2 

Primary toma.toaemory cortex, 63, 66f 
Principal ce1b, 286 
P.ro-oplo.melanocortiD. (POMC). 399, 400f 
P.roce<luralmemory, 124 
Prochlorpm.zlne, 372 
Progesterone, 379t, 425, 453 
Progesterone dominance, 445 

Progestin-only pills, 464 
P.rogeat:ln•, 425 
Prolnlulin, 410 
Prolactin, 463 
Prolaain-inhibiting factor (PIF), 378t 
Prolifmmve phue, 445, 448f 
Prolonged QT interval, 160 
Propr:loc:eptto.a,43,61,63 
Prosencephalon. 4tl 
Pzomcyclln, 141 
Promgfandin E, 175 
Proataglandin ~ (PGEJ, 67, 117, l lSt: 334 
Prostaglandim, 72, 276, 276t, 462 
Protrtate cancer, 389 
Prostate gland. 432£ 438-439, 438f 
Proatate~clfic antigen (PSA). 439 
Protanopia, 78 
Protein C, 144 
Protein digestion and absoJ:ption, 360, 360f 
Protein metabolism, 343 
Protein S, 144 
Prothrombln .ratio, 143 
Prothrombin time (PT), 143, 344 
Proton pump inhibitors, 334 
Proximal RTA. 310 
Proxlmal. stomach, 329 
Proximal. tubule, 266, 266£; 284.-285 
Proximal. tubule HCO! recovery, 310, 310f 
Prozac, 120 
PSA. Su Prortate-speWic antigen (PSA) 
P450acc, 398 
Pnudohypoparalhyroidi.un, 423t, 424 
PSM. See Pmystolic murmur (PSM) 
PT. See Prothrombln time (PT) 
Pterygopalatlne ganglion, l l 4f 
PTH. See Parathyroid hormone (PTH) 
PTH-rdated. peptide (PTH-rP), 424 
PTH-rP. Su PTii-related peptide (PTH-rP) 
PTT. Su Partial thrombopWtin time (PTT) 
Pubarclie, 435£ 
Pubertal growth spW't. 436 
Puberty. 434-437 
Pubic symphym. 438f 
Pulmonary artery, 15lf 
Pulmonary blood flow, 238-242 
Pulmonary blood preaure, 238-239 
Pulmonary capillary wedge p.reuu.re, .242 
Pulmonary circulation, 147, 148f 
Pulmonary edema. 148, 200, 218t, 237 
Pulmonary embolism, 230 
Pulmonary emphpema. 215 
Pulmonary fibrosis, 215, 218t, 219, 221, 227, 

237,256 
Pulmonary hypertenslo.n, 148, 24{), 241 
Pulmonary J receptors. 258 
Pulmonary phynology, 207-264. See Rlso 

Mechanics ofbtalhing 
alveolar gu ~uatlon, 254 
blood-gu lnterfice, .2<1'/, 208f 
control of breathing. 256-261. See Rlso 

Control ofbreuhing 

gu laws, 207-209 
mechanica of breathing, 210-229 
oxygenation, 243-256. Su also Oxygenation 
pulmonary blood flow; .238-242 
standard notations. 210f 
mnding up (person mnding), 238, 238f, 

242i; 254, .254f 
units and terminology, 209, 210£ 
veatllation, 229-238. Su al.lo Ventilation and 

carbon dl.m:lde ellmlnatlon 
watervapor, 209-210 

Pulmonary sym;m. 207. See tdso Pulmonary 
physiology 

Pulmonary V11Jcularre.riltanc:e, 239-241 
Pulmonic Vlllve, 151, 151f 
Pulse OJ:lmeter, 247 
Pulse preaure (PP), 184. 185f 
Pupil. 70 
Pupillary light refl.a. 79, 82 
Pupil1ary light refl.ex pathway, 82 
Purlnerglc receptor inhibitors, 141 
Purkinje cel11, 107 
Purkinje fi.ben, 154. 1S4f 
Puned llps. 222. 223 
Putamen. 42, 104. lOSf 
PV loop. Ste Pressure-volume (PV) loop 
PVC. Su Premature ventricular contraction 

(PVC) 
Pyloric sphincter, 368t 
Pyramidal tract. 45 
Pyridoxine, 363t 

Q 
QRS oomplex. 159£ 160, 162 
QRS interval, 159£ 
QT interval 159£ 160 
Quantum,22 
Qulncke's pulse, 174 

R 
R-protein, 364 
Radial traction forc:u, 222 
Radioimmwioauay standard curve, 382( 
Rales, 22lt 
RANK-ligand. 418 
Raphe nucteu., 119 
Rapid depolari2:ation, 14 
Rapidly adapting receptors, 61, 62f 
RBC. Set Red cell count (RBC) 
RBF. 5" Renal blood flow (RBF) 
Reactive fear, 1.24 
Receptive fidd. 60 
Receptive reluation, 332, 333f 
Receptor, 59 
Receptor adaptation. 61, 62f 
Receptor-wodated tyrosine ldnate, 384 
Re<:eptor-medlated endocytosls, 8, 364 
Receptor aerlne/threonlne klD.ue. 385 
Receptor tyrosine~. 384, 411 
Reciprocal inhibition. 100 
Rec:toaphincteric refl.cx. 370, 37lf 
Rectum, 322{,, 364. 365£; 438£ 
Red blood cells, 131, 136--139 
Red cell. COll.Zlt (RBC), 137, 137t 
Red-green color blindnm. 78 
Red nudewi. 42. 44f 
Refered pain, 67, 67t 
Reflection coefficient (a), 9t; 10, 202t 
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Refraction,72 
Refrac:toryperiocb, 15-16, 157-158 
Regionalbloodtlow, 195-200 

cerebralbloodtlow, 197-199, 198f 
coronarybloodtlow, 196-197, 196f 
cutaneowi blood fl.o~ 199 
averview, l 95t 
renal blood tlow, 199 
sbletal muscle blood tlo~ 195t, 199-200 
splanchnlc blood ii.ow; 195t, 199 

Regional VIQ imbalance, 256 
Regulated pathway. 8 
RegurgiUtion, 171 
Rehydration therapy, 360 
Re.lsmer'• membrane, 85, 86{ 

Relative refractory period. lSf. 16 
Reluln,461 
REM deep, 121f. 122 
Renal uute renal failure (ARP), 269 
Renal ammonia production, 310 
Renal ammoalage.ne&ls, 3llf 
Renal blood flow (RBF), 199, 268-269, 276t, 

277,211{ 
Renal cdcl.um handling. 302-303 
Renal calculi. 265 
Renal calp, 265f. 266 
Renal colic:. 265 
Renal wu11idency. 267, 302 
Renal JUJ:taglomerular apparatus, 193 
Renal K• handling. 306-307 
Renal microMulation. 268 
Renal ollteodyttrophy. 271 
Renal papillae, 265, 26Sf 
Renal pelvil, 265, 265f, 266 
Renal pafudon. 268 
Renal phoeph.atehandllng, 304-305 
Renal physiology. 265-319 

acid-hue phyliology, 307-317. Su also Acid
bue balance 

acute renal failure (ARP), 269 
a1fere.Dt and elfa:ent ute.r!olar raistance, 

276-277, 276t 
cleuance. 277-283 
countercurrentexc:hange,293,293f 
oountercummt multiplical:ion. 292, 292.f 
Dar:row-Yannet diagrams, 299-301 
diabetes Uialpldus, 294-295 
dluretlca,287-289 
elfecttve c1rculating volume {BCV), 296-299 
m:ruellular fluid (ECF), 296-301 
free wala' clearance, 295 
glomerular filtration rate (GFR.), 267, 

2'72-277, 279£ 
hypertonic medullary Ultustlttum. 292-293 
kldneya,265-266,269-272 
magnesium homeostam. 304 
nephron, 265-266, 267£ 
osmolar clearance. 295 
plasma concentration, 282, 282£ 
potassium balance, 305-307 
pressure natliumll, 299, 299£ 
renal blood tlow (RBF}. 268-269, 276t. 277, 

277f 
renal calcium handling. 302-303 
renal imullid.ency, 267, 302 
renal .mluoc:irculation. 268 
renal perfusion, 268 
renal phoqhate handling. 304-305 

renal pluma fl.ow (RPF), 280, 280f 
renal 10dium. handling, 283-289 
renal titration curves, 283, 283£ 
renal tubular function, 281-282, 28lt 
rend urea handling. 301-302 
urinary calculi. 303 
urine conc:entnlion and dilution. 289-296 
urine formation, 267-269 

Renal p!a&ma flow (RPF}, 280, 280f 
Ren.al pyramids, 265 
Renahodium.handllng, 283-289 
Renal sympadietic nerves, 277 
Renal threshold. 283 
Renal titralion curve.t, 283, 283( 
Renal tubular acidosis, 313 
Renal tubular ad.dos!& (RTA) type 2, 310 
Renal tubular fwic:tion, 281-282, 28lt 
Renal urea handling. 301-302 
Renin, 270, 379t. 403 
Renin-angiotmsin-ald.osterone axil, 460 
Renin-anglote:ntln-aldosterone system, 270, 402f 
Repolarl%atlon,13,14 
Repolarlzingphue, 14 
Reprodw:ttve phy&lology, 4:U-467 

breastfeeding. 462-464 
contraception, 464 

delayed/abaent puberty. 437 
dl1ferences In taual. development, 434 
aternal genlmlla, 433' 446£ 
female.. 442-449. Su tUsc Pemale 

reprodw:tivc phywiology 
gestation. 451-461. See olso Gestation period 
infertility, 451-452 
lnte.r:nal. reproductive orgam, 432£ 
Jabot and childbirth, 461-462 
lactation. 462-464 
males, 437-442. &e also ~e reproductive 

physiology 
parturition, 461-462 
precoc.lou puberty; 436 
pubertal. growtlupurt, 436 
puberty. 4:w-437 
secondary 8e'.JXlal clwacteristic:s. 435, 436 
exual dilferentiation, 431-437 
sexual respomu, 450-451 
suck.ling, 463-464 

Reprodw:ttve syite.m. Su olso Reproductive 
physiology 

componenu, It 
functiom. lt 

Residual volume (RV), 211, 21 lf 
Resistance, 149-150, 210 
Resl&tive work. 229 
Resolution phase, 450f, 451 
Respiratory addosll, 308, 309, 312f; 313t. 315, 

316f 
Respiratory alkalosil, 308, 309, 312( 313t. 315, 

316f 
Respiratory bronchioles, 212£ 
Respiratory disorders. 312 
Respiratory distre# syndrome (RDS} of 

newborn, 217 
Respiratory quotient. 234 
Respiratory sptmL Su id.so Pulmonary 

phyilology 
components, 1t 
functions, l t, 207 

Respiratory zone, 212 

Index 

Resting e1ophagut, 329 
Resting membrane potential llf; 12-14 
Resting muscle length. 27, 27' 28 
Restitution. 332 
Rmrictive lung dileue, 227, 228f; 229, 229f 
Retic;ular ac;tivating system. 119 
Retic;ularfmmalion, 113, 119 
Reticular lamina, 85 
Reticularis layer, 396, 397f 
Retic;ulocyte count, 138, 139 
Retic;uloc:ytes, 135 
Retic;ulospinal tract, 102-103 
Retina, 69, 76' 75 
Retinal. 77 
Retinal pigment epithelium (RPB), 75 
Retinohypothalamic tract. 119 
Retrograde amnesia, 125 
Retrograde ejaculation, 442 
Retrograde tnnq>ort, 53 
Retropubion, 333, 333f 
Reverse T, (rT,), 392, 392£ 
Rheumatic heart diseale, 175 
Rhodopsln, 75, 77 
Rhombencephdon, 40 
Rhonchi. 22lt 
Rhythmic phu:ic con1ractiom, 353 
Rib fracture, 218t 
IUbotlavill, 363t 
Rickets, 421 
Right ans devia1ion. 162, 163 
Right-sided heart failure, 148, 169 
Right Tentricular hypertrophy, 160, 163 
Rigor mortis, 20 
Rinne tuning fork test, 90 
Rods and cones, 1S. 76! 
Rods of Corti, 85, 86f 
RostraJ. 35, 36£ 
Round windo~ 85 
RPB. Su Retinal pigment epithelium (RPB) 
RPF. See Renal plasma flow (RPP) 
RTA type 2. See Renal tubular acldoa.ls (RTA) 

type2 
Rubroapin.1 tract. 101-102 
Ruffini. endings, 63, 64f 
Ruptured spleen, 67t 
RV: Sa: Residual volume (RV) 

s 
S1 heart 80Wld, 170, 17lf 
S1 heart SOWlcf. 170, 171£ 
S, heart sound. 170 
S, heart sound. 170 
SA node. See Sinoatrial (SA) node 
SA node action potential Su Sinoatrlal (SA) 

node action potential 
Saccad1c movementl, 80 
Saccule, 83£ 90, !llf 
Sam! gangllon. 111 
Sam! spinal nerves, 45 
Salmi. 321, 322f. 327-328 
Sa!Mlry amylase, 328, 359 
Sa!Mlry :Bow rate curve&. 328( 
Salivo.11, 327, 327£ 
Salt. 94 
Salt-sentitive hypertension, 289, 299 
Salt wuting. 287 
Saltatory condw:tton, 16 
Sarcolemma, 19, 25( 
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Sarcomere.18f, 19 
Sarcoplumic: reticulum. (SR), 24 
SBP. Ste Systolic blood pressure (SBP) 
Sca1.a med!a, 85, 86, 86f 
Sca1.a tympani. 8S, 86, 86f 
Scala Teltibuli, 85, 86, 86£' 
Sazpa'1 ganglion, 9lt: 93 
Sclmophre:nia, 120 
Scliwami. cells, 54f 
SCID. See Severe combined immunodefic:ienq 

(SCID) 
Sciera, 69, 70( 
Scrotum, 433, 433f 
Second-degn:e heart bloc:lc. 165, 165f 
Second heart sound (SJ, 170, l 7lf 
Second-order neuron 

pain md temperature. 67, 68f 
touch. 63, 65f 

Secondary actiTe ttamport. 4, Sf 
Secondary active tramporten, 5t: 6 
Secondary bile adds, 346 
Secondary endocrU!e dilordei:, 381 
Secondary hemo8tasls. 140, 142! 
Secondary hyperaldoneronlnn. 405 
Secondary hyperc:ortiJolism, 404. 405t 
Secondary hype:rparathyroidism, 271, 423t, 424 
Secondary hyperthyrcidlsm, 395( 396 
Secondary hypothyroidism, 394. 395f 
Secondary oocyte, 446, 447 
Secondary peristalsis. 329 
Secondary KXUd diaracteristits. 43S, 436 
Secondary so.maiosensory areu, 65 
Secondary spermatocyte1, 439 
Secretill, 326t, 336, 346, 345, 348, 379t 
Sec:retory dlarrhea. 299, 355, 366 
Sec:retory phue. 445, 448( 

Sed.tlve-hJPnotlc drugs. 56 
Segmental Ci" handling, 302 
Segmental K• handling, 306£' 
Segmentation, 353, 3531; 365 
Seizure, 121 
Selectivity filter, 7, 7f 
Semenogellns. 438 
Semic.ircular canal.t, 83' 84, 91-92, 91f 
Semilunarvalve1, 1Sl, 170 
Seminal vesicles, 438, 438f 
Semlpermeable membrane, 8 
Sensor, 2, 2f 
Sensorlneural heutng lou, 90 
Souorymemory, 125 
Sen1ory neglect. 104 
Sen1ory nerve1, 38 
Sen'ory neurons, 97 
Sen1ory neurophysiology, 59-61 
Sensory .,.stems, 59 
Sen1ory tnnsduction, 60 
Sen1ory tnnsduction mechanism. 96 
Sepm, 202, 23S 
Serosa., 323, 323f 
Serotonergi.c pathway, 69 
Serotonergl.c system, 119 
Serotonin. S8t, 140, 141, 326, 372 
Serotonin-selective reuptake inhibitou (SSR&), 

120 
Sertoli cells, 431, 438' 439 
Serum Ca2+, 2t 

Serum x·. 2t 
Se.rum Na•, 2t 

Set point value, 2, 2t 
Severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID). 

456 
Sex-determining region. 431 
Sex 8terolds, 424. 425, 425f 
SGLT-1,359 
SGLT-2 inhibitor1, 416 
Shivering, 116 
Short diain fatty adds, 367, 370 
Shortelllng velocity, 28, 29.f 
SIAD H. See Syndrome of inapprop.riate 

antldl:uretlc: hormone (SIADH) 
Sica symptoms, 328 
Sir.k 1inW1 IJD.drome, 157 
Sir.kle «ll dbeate, 139 
Sld.e-diain cleavage enzyme, 398 
a. See Rd!ec:tion codlic:lent (a) 
Sigmoid colon, 364 
Signal integration, SS 
Silden.afil. 241, 442 
Simple pwive transport, 6 
Sine wave pattern, 166 
Single OIDlOtic: effect. 292 
Sinoatrtal (SA) node, 154, 1S4f 
Sinoatrial (SA) node action potenlial.15~156. 

155t, 156f 
Size principle, 25 
SjOgren's syndrome, 328 
Skeletal. mwrcle, 17-28 

adtatlon-contraciion coupling, 24. 24f. 25£ 
152t 

force of contnction, 2~26 
force-velocity n:latiomhip, 28, 29f 
innerv:atton, 22£ 
ilometric/isotonlc muscle contrac:Uon, 27 
length-temton relatlonahlp, 27-28, 27f 
muscle mechanics, 27-28 
muade structure. l 8f 
overview, 1S2t 
regional. blood flaw, 195f 
slidlng :filament theory of muscle CO!Xlraction, 

20,21f 
slow/fut twitdi mwrcle fiberc. 26, 26t 
mated muscle, 17 
voluntary, 17 

Skdetal mwcle blood flow, 195t, 199-200 
Skin drc:ulat:l.011, 115-116 
Sldn dermatomes, 61, 62£ 
Sleep, 121f, 122 
Sliding filament theory of mu.de c:ontrt&clion, 

20,2lf 
Slow twitch mwcle fibmt, 26, 26t 
Slow wave, 368, 369 
Slow-wave sleep, 122 
Slowly adapting receptors, 61, 62f 
Small bowel dlaease. 362 
Small Intestine. 322. 322f. 351-364 

amino acid and peptide ab10Iplion, 360, 360f 
calcium absorption, 355-3S6, 356f 
carbohydrate abtorptio.n, 359-360, 359f 
carbohydrate dlgeat!on, 3S8-359, 359f 
fat absorption. 361 
fat dlgettion, 360-361 
fat malabtorption, 361-362 

fluid ahtorption, 353-354 
fluid e,ecretion, 35~355, 355f 
hormones, 379t 
iron homeostasll, 356-357, 357f 

motility, 352-353, 353( 
11.ut:riellt digertio.n and abtorpt.lon, 357-362 
protein digestion and aMorpt!on, 360, 360£ 
vil!aua,351-352 
vitamin absorption, 362-364 

Small molecule trammittert, 56, 58t 
Small mmcular artmes, 183 
Smell (olfac:tion), 95-96, 97f 
Smoking. 240 
Smooth muscle, 28-31 

e:ldlatto11-c:ontr«ctlon coupling. 30-31, 30f, 
152t 

involuntary mWlde, 17 
mOiphology of single cell, 30f 
multiunit, 29 
overview, 1S2t 
ruuc:ture. 30f 
dierapeutlc: tuget. 29 
vitceral. 29 

Sodium. 283-289 
Sodium pump, 4 
Softc.mcendomurmur, 174 
Soft palate, 329 
Solute ttanaport, 4-8 
Soma,35 
Somatic nervoW1 IJ*m. 38 
Somatic Jensory JYStem, 61 
Somato&e.nsory cortex, 41t 63-65 
Somatoae.oaory ')'Stem. 61-69 

cuWJ.eoWI semory modalities, 61 
dermatomet. 61, 62f 
pain temal:ion, 66-69 
propriouption, 61 
temperature temation. 65-66 
touch se.o.ation, 63-65 

Somatoatatln, 326-327, 335, 378t, 388, 414 
Somarotoplc: map, 64. 103 
Somatottopct, 387 
Sound. See Auditmy 1)'*111 
Sound lha.dow, 90 
SoWld wave, 84 
Sournen,94 
Spue comtant. 55 
Space of Dille, 3~ 341 
Sputic:ity, 103 
Spa1ial JUmmation, 25, 55, 57f 
Speech,126 
Sperm transport, 451 
Spermatlds, 438£ 439 
Spermawgenesls. 437, 439-441 
Spermatogonium (spen:natogonia), 431, 438f 
Spe:rmalowa. (spenn.atozoon), 431, 438f, 439, 

440f 
Spermiation, 440 
Spermiogen"1s. 439 
Sphin~ of Oddi. 337, 344f: 345, 368t 
Spike potent!ah. 368 
Spinal control of movement, 97 
Spinal cord, 38-40 
Spinal lntemeurons, 97 
Spinal motor neurom, 102t; 103 
Spinal nervu, 38, 39f 
Splnocerebelhun,107-108, 108f 
Spinathalamic IJ*m, 67 
Spiny,52 
Spiral arterlet, 445 
Splrogram. 21 lf; 228£ 
Splrometer, 210 
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Spironolactone, 288t, 289 
Splancbnlc blood fl.ow; 195t, 199 
Splancbnlc circulation. 372-373 
Splancbnlc nerves, 111 
Splanc:hnic vuodila1ion. 373 
Splay,283 
Splitting of Si, 170, 111( 
SR. See Sarcoplwnic reticulum (SR) 
SRY. 431, 432 
SSRia. &e Serotonin-selective reuptake 

inhibitors (SSRis) 
ST intenal. 159f 
ST segment, 159f 
Stage l hypertension. 185 
Stage 2 hypertension. 185 
Standing up (person standing), 238, 238£ .242f, 

254, 2.54f 
Stapedius. 85 
Stapes, 83f, 84 
StAR. Su Stm:>idogenic acute :n:gulatory protein 

(StAR) 
Starch, 359 
Starling equation, 200 
Swllng's forces. 200, 201, 272, 275, 27Sf, 298 
Static <:0mpliance (QITAT), 215, 224. 226 
Stmm, 342 
Steato.rrhea. 361 
Stdlate cells, 341 
Stem cells, 132 
Stena&l.s. 171 
Stemibilin. 350 
Stereop.rit, 81 
Steroid and xenoblotlc receptor, 343 
Steroid hor:mo.net, 380, 380t, 386f, 458-459, 459f 
SteroidogeDic acute regulatory proteln (StAR), 

398f 
Stimulus, 59 
Stimulus inteNity. 60, 61f 
Stab-Adams syndrome, 166 
Stomach. 321, 322( 331-337, 379t 
Stomach ulcer/cancer, 67t 
Strablamus, 82 
S~159 
Stretch-aaivated channels. 7 
Stria vuculariJ, 86, 86f 
Striated mwicle, 17 
Strlatum, 104. 105f 
Stridor, 221t 
Stroke,329 
Stroke volume. 169, 175, 179, 185 
Stroke work.175 
Strong acich, 307 
Strong bues, 307 
Subanchnold hemorrhage, 49 
Subarachnold apace, 36, 45 
Submandlbular gangllon, 114f 
Submuc:osa. 323, 323f 
Submuc:oaal plema, 323, 324, 324( 
Substance P, 69 
Submntia, 37t 
Submnt.la gelatinoaa, 67 
Submnt.la nigra, 42, 44£ 104, lOSf 
Subthalamic.: nud.eu.s, 104, 105f 
Suckling, 463-464 
Suckling mlaes, 463 
Sulcus (suld.), 41 
Summation gallop. 170 
Superficial pain, 66-67 

Superior, 35 
Superior canal. 92 
Superior cervical.ganglion, 82, 114f 
Superior colllculus, 42, 79, 80 
Superior muenterlc ganglion, 114f 
Superior oblique mu.sc:le, 80, 81f 
Superior olivuy nucleu.s, 88 
Superior recllu mwicle, 80, 81f 
Superior salivary nud.eus, 113 
Superiorvena cava, 1S4f 
Supplementary motor corta, 104 
Suprachiumatic.: nudeut, 79, l 16f, 118 
Supraopticnud.eua,116f,290 
Supraventricular tachycardia, 194 
Surface te.ntlon, 216 
Suspensory ligaments, 70f, 72 
SW'allDwing,329,330-331 
Swalk>wing min. 329 
Swan Ganz catheter, 242 
Sweating, 117,300 
Sweelne$$, 94 
Sympathetic nervous system, 38, 110-112, 114! 
Sympathetic trunk. 111 
Sympathomimetic.: drugs, 182 
Symporter, 6 
Synapse, 16 
Synaptic.: cleft, 17f 
Synaptic plastWty, 125 
Synaptic trana.mlsslo.n, SS 
Syncytiotrophoblut, 454. 4SS 
Syndrome (1f inappropriate antidiurefu: hormone 

(SIADH), 
294-2.95, 301 

Syngamy. 453 
Syrillgomye!Ja. 68 
Systemic.: c:tn:ulatlon. 147, l 4.8f 
Systemic.: func:tion premire (P"), 189 
Symmic vaKUlar func.:tion 'urves. 189, 190f 
Systemic.: vucular resistance, 186 
Systolic.: blood pressure (SBP), 184, 18> 186, 

185f 
Systolic.: dysfunctlon, 182, 183f 

T 
T ,. See TriloclothyJOnlne (T,) 
T,. See Thyroxine (T J 
T.,. See Transport muimum (T.,) 
T lymphocytet, 135 
T tubule, 24, 25f 
T wave, 159£ 160 
Tadrycardla. 164 
Ta.chyphylam, 420 
Tac.hypnea, 230t 
TAI.. Su Thick ucending limb (TAL) 
Tute (gu.station), 94-95 
Tute receptozs. 94. 9Sf 
Taw:ocholate, 345 
Tay Saca ditcase. 7lt 
TDLU. Su Terminal duct lobular unit. (TDLU) 
Tectorial membrane, 85, 86f 
Tectotlp1nal tract, 102 
Tectum, 42, 43£ 44f 
Tegmentum, 42, 43t 44f 
Tclcncephalon, 40f 
Temperature 1en.aation, 65-66 
Temporal lobe, 411; 123( 
Temporahummation, 25, 26f, 55, 57f 
Teniae coll, 364 

Index 

TBNS machine. Ste 'lian1cutaneou.s ele,trical 
nerve ltimulation (TBNS) ma.Ghine 

Tensor tympanJ. 8S 
Terminal bouton, 20, 22.t Sit; S2 
Terminal bronclllole, 212f 
Terminal cistema.e, 24 
Terminal duct lobular unit (TDLU), 463 
Tertiary endocrine dltorder, 381 
Tertiary hypercortisoll&.m. 404. 405t 
Te.tea, 379t. 432f, 437 
Test.it-determining factor, 431 
Te.1osterone, 379t, 424. 425, 426 
Thtanic contraction, 25 
TetanlU toxin, 25 
Tetany,26 
TFPI. &e Tissue factor pathway lllhl.bltor (TFPI) 
Thalamus, 42, 43f. 47 
'Ihebesian velN. 254 
'Iheca exrema, +«if 
'Iheca intema, 446f 
'Iheca-hrtein cellt, 449 
'Ihecal cells, 431, 446 
'Ihelarch.e, 43S. 435f 
'Ihe.rmodllution method, 177 
'Ihermorcc.eptora, 59, 65-66 
'Ihi.amine, 363t 
'Ihiazide diumics, 287, 288, 2881; 288t, 303, 

306-307 
'Ihiazoll.dinedlo.nes, 416 
Thick ascending limb (TAL), 266, 266t 286, 292 
'Ihic.:k filamenta. 19 
Thin ascending limb. 266, 266f 
Thin descending limb, 266, 266f, 292 
'IhJn tilamenb, 19 
'Ihlrd-degree heart block. 165f, 166 
'IhJrd heart sound (S,), 170 
Third-order neuron 

pain and temperal:Uie, 68, 68f 
touc.h, 63, 65( 

Third ventricle, 47, 48f 
Thoracic compliance, 218 
Thorade.: musculoskeletal pain, 218t 
Thoracic.: spinal nerves, .CS, 114f 
'Ihorarche, 435f, 436 
Three-neuron chain 

pain and temperature, 67-68, 68f 
touc.h, 63, 65{ 

Threshold voltage, 14 
'Ihrombln, 140 
'Ihromboqtet,.131 
'Ihromboc:ytopenia, 135, 141-142 
'Ihromboemboliam, 164 
'Ihrombolytia, 145 
'Ihrombomodulin, 144 
'Ihrombopoleals, 135 
Thrombopoictin (TPO), 135 
Thromboxane A,..140, 141 
Thyroglobulin, 392 
Thyroid-binding globulin, 392 
Thyroid colloid, 391 
Thyroid fuJ!id.es, 391 
Thyroid gland. 378t 
Thyroid hormones, 392, 392f 
Thyroid peroxidase, 392 
'Ihyroid-st.imulating hormone (TSH). 378t, 393 
'Ihyrotropes, 387 
'IhyrotropiD.-releaaing hormone (TRH), 378t. 

388 
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'Ihyrmine (T ), 343, 3 78t, 392, 392f 
Tidopldlne, l·U 
Tidal '90lume ( V'r ), 211, 211 f 
Tilt-table test, 194 
Time CODttaDt. SS 
TUau.e &ctm, 143 
Tuau.e bctor p.athway inhibitor (TFPI), 144 
Tiuu.e 0 2 delivery and consumption, 243 
Tissue plaaminogai acttvator (tPA), 144 
Titin, l!I 
Titratable acid, 311 
TLC. Sn 'lbtal hing capadty (TI.c) 
a-tocophmil, 363t 
Tonic contraction, 332. 353 
Tollicity, 10 
Tonotnpic map. 89 
Torr,209 
Toradc de pointes. 160 
Tonemide, 2i8t 
Total body water, 3 
Totallungcapaclty (TLC), 211, 2llf 
Total 0 1 content of artetial blood, 244 
Total perlpher:al ralstance, 186 
Total "phyliologiC dead tpace. 229, 230 
Total tention, 27, 27f 
Touch recepton, 64f 
Touch semation, 63-65 

dlacriminatm fine touch. 63, 64f 
clonal column-medial Wnnlscu. (DCML) 

tract, 63 
tomatolemory ~ 63~5 
llODWotDpic map. 64 
three-neuron chain, 6', 65£ 
touch receptDrs, 641 
two-point dlacrlminlltion wt, 63 

Toumta.460 
ToJic mepcolon. 325 
tPA. Su Tuaue pla.minogm activator (tPA) 
TPO. Su 'Ihrumbopoietin (TPO) 

Trachea. 212f 
Tract ofL!aauer, 61, 68 
Trantcapllluy B.uid flux. 200 
Trantcellulu fluid. 3f 
Trantcobalamin. 364 
Trantcartin. 399 
Trantr.utaneow elecirir.al nerve llimulation 

(TENS) m&ehlne, 69 
Trantdudn, 77 
Trandurln, 356, 357 
Trantmural praeure. 188, 188f 
Trantmural pnmure dilference, 188£ 
Tnnmeumual depnerati1111.1, 55 
TranlpOfl maim.um (T.), 282 
T1Ullplllmonuy ~ (P .,.), 213 
'ID.nlthyretin, 3!12 
~colon,364 
Tranrrene plane prmirdial leada. 160.161t 
Tranrrene pontine fiben, 43 
Traveler't diarrhea, 355, 367 
Trawling wave. 85, 86 
Trcnddenbwg polilioll, 180 
TRH. Sn 'Ihyrotropin-releuing hormone (TRH) 

Triad. 24, 25f 
Triad of meningilil, 38 
'l'rlamtel'Ue, 2i8t 
Tricuspid regurgitation, 169 
Tricuspid vam, 151, 151f 
Trigeminal nerve. 46t 

Triglyceride1, 360 
Triiodothyronin (T ). 343, 378t, 392, 3!12f 
Tmomy 21 (Down'uyndmme), 447 
Tritmopia, 78 
'li'oclilear nerve, 46t 
1i'opint, 387 
'1i'opomyoilin. 18f. 19 
TropoDin, 18£ 19 
Troponln C, 19, 153 
TropoDin I. 1 !I 
TropoDin T, 19 
Trouaseau's sign. 422 
'l'ryplin. 360 
'l'ryplin il1hibitor, 338 
TSH. See 'Ihyrold-stimulating hormone (TSH) 
d-tubocuraine, 23t 
Tubuloglomerular fi:edbuk. 277, 278£ 
Turbulent gu flow, 221 
Turner syndrome, 437 
Two-point d.bcrimlnalion test, 63 
Tympanic m.embzane, 83t 84 
Type 1dlabetca,414, 41Sf 
Type 1 pneumocytes. 207 
Type I mwde fiber (liow twitch), 26. 26t 
Type I nerve fiben, 53 
Type I 1econd-degree heart block. 165, 165£ 
Type la. tel190l'y fibm, 98 
Type lb se1111ory fiben, 98 
Type 2 dlabete., 414, 416 
Type 2 pneumocytes. 216 
Type II mutde Uber (fat twitch), 26, 26t 

Type II mne fibers. 53 
Type II second-degree heart bl.oc:lr. 165, 16.Sf 
Type In nerve fibm, 53 
Type IV nerve fibm, 53 
'fyroslne, 406 

u 
UDP-gl~osyltnnmrase (UGT), 34!1 
UGT. See UDP-glucuronosyltramf-erue 

(UGT) 
UGT mutations, 351t 
Umami,94 
Umbilical arteries. 455, 456 
Umbilical Ydna. 455, 456 
Unconjugated biliiubin, 349 
Unconjugated bilirubinemia, 35lt 
UllCOll.lcl.oumeu, 119 
Unilateral conductive hearing losa, !10 
Unilateral semozineunl hearing Lo., 90 
Unipolar neurons, 51, 51f 
Uniporter, 7 
Unmeasured aniom, 313 
Upper e1ophqeal tphinder, 329, 330, 368t 
Upper motor neuro:o. laiona, 103 
Upper motor neurons, 97 
Uret. 2!12, 301, 343 
Ureter, 265f. 432f 
Urethra. 432f 
Urinary bladder, 432f 
Urinary c:alculi. 303 
Urinary system 

componentJ. It 
func:tlons. 1 t 

Urine 
acidifica!ion. 311 
concentration and dilution, 289-296 
formation. 267-269 

Urobilin, 350 
Uroblllnogai, 350 
Urogailtal 1inw, 432f 
Urotlnase, 144 
uterovqinai primordium, 432f 
Uterua. 432.f. 444 
Utricle. 83f. 90, 91f 

v 
v, recepton, 291 
v. recepton, 2!11 
v •• 12-13 
V_.28. 181 
vo .. 244 
V'r. Su Ticlal volume (Vr) 
vwaw, 169 
Vagina, 432.f, 442f. 445 
Vagongal rdlc:r. 325, 332 
Vagua nerve. 45, 46t. 113, 334, 340 
Valproic acid, 122 
Valvular abnannalitie1. Su Heart munnun and 

valvular abnormalities 
Vanlllylmandelic add (VMA), 409 
van'tHofflaw, 9 
Vu defcrcns. 437 
Vua reaa, 267f. 268 
Vucular and cardiar.function curva, 189-191 
Vucular function, 183-192 
Vuc:ulartone.186 
Vuoactm iDtcs1inal polypeptide (VIP), 325 
VuocoMrlctlon, 140, ISO. 194. 373 
Vuodilmon, 150, 18!1 
vuoprann. 290, 291, 378t. 386 
VC. Su Vital capacity (VC) 
Velm, 184 
Venoc:onstriction. 189, 192.f, 195, 373 

VCllO\U adm!J:ture, 243 
VCllO\U rctum.186-189 
Ventilation and carbon dioxide dim.ination. 

229-238 
alveolar ventilation equation. 230-231 
CO, contelll curve, 236, 236£ 
C0

2 
production, 234-235 

CO, tnntport in blood. 235-236 
dead tpace ventilation, 229 
Haldane effer.t, 236-238 
hypoventilaiion. 229 
pulmonary embo!Wn. 230 
quantlfying dead apece, 232-234 
n:gional di1£erences in vaitilation. 238 
tenninology. 230t 
ventibtion, defined, 229 
ventilation of dead tpaa, 231-232 

Ventilation c:ycle, 214, 215f 
Vmtilation/perfulion matchJng. 249-250 
Veutral, 35, 36f 
VClltrll columna, 40 
VClltrll horn, 39f, 40, 103 
Ventral lateral nucleus (VLN), 104. lOSf. 106 
Ven1ral mpiratory group (VRG), 257, 257( 
Ventral root, 39, 39f 
Veutral tegmental area (VTa), 120 
Velltrldes, 147, 15lf 
Verrtrir.ular conducting system. 154-155 
Verrtrir.ular contractility. 181-Ul2, 181 f. 194 
Ventrir.ular diutole. 167, 167f 
Ventricular ejection (systole), 167, 167f 
Ventricular fibrillation, 165, 166 
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Ventricular hypertrophy. 163, 183 
Ventricular muscle action potential, 155, 155t, 

156f 
Ventricular Sf81e.m, ~. 45, 46-49 
Ventriculartachywdia. 166 
Ventromedial deacending pathways. 102-103, 

102f 
Ventromedial. nucle111, l 16f 
Venulu,184 
Vermis, 42, 107, 108f 
Verttgo,93 
Very low-dem:ity lipoprotein (VLDL). 342 
Ve.rubular nerve, 84 
Vutibular nucleut, 93, 108f 
Vutfbular system. 90-93 

cemraJ. w.atlbular pathways, 93 
func:tions, 90 
otolith orpm. 90-91 
semicircular canals, 91-92 
vertigo, 93 

Ve&Ubulocertbelhun,107,108£ 
Vutfbulocochlear nerve, 46t. 84 
Ve.ttibuloocular re8a:. 93 
Vutlbu!Drplnal tract. 102 
Viagra. 442. Su Rlso Sildenafil 
Vibration, 63 
Vlbrio dlolml, 355 
VlllJ. 351 
Vlllous,351-352 
Vlllou. tip, 352, 352f 
VIP. See Vuoaa:ive intminal polypeptide (VIP) 
VIPeJBic neurons, 373 
Vlrchow-Robin rpa.ce, 4S 
Vlrilization. 434 
Vlril1zlng congenital adrenal hyperplasia, 406 
Vlsceral pdn. 67 
Vlsceral smooth mu.scle, 29 
V1111al corta. 4lf 
VL1Ual pathway, 78-79, 7'Jf 
VlsuaJ. system, 69-83 

aC(OJDJl1odat!on,72 
anatomy of the eye, 70f 
utigmatlsm, 75 
a\Uonomic; iilnervmon of eye, 82-83 
binoc::ular viii.on, 81 
color blindneu, 78 
color 'fhion, 78 
comea,69 
dark and light adaptation. 77-78 
depth perc;eption. 81 
diseues/conditions. 71 t 
enon of refrac::tion, 73-75 
extnoc:ular muscle.t, 80, 81 t 
eye movementa, 79-81 
farsightedne.u (hyperopla). 74, 74f 
fluid compartmenta. 71-72 
sfaucoma. 72 

iriJ,70 
lent,71 
neanlghtedness (myopia), 73, 74f 
nigbt bllndnea. 77 
nystagmu.s. 81 
optical principles, 72-75 
optical properties of eye, 73f 
photol:rllUduction, 76-77, 77f 
presbyopia, 75 
puplJ. 70 
retina. 69, 75 
rod.II and cones, 75, 76f 
sclera. 69 
strabiJmWI, 82 
viNal :field defecb (lealom of virual pathway). 

80t 
visual pathway. 78-79, 79f 

Vital c;apa.city (VC), 211, 211f 
Vitamin A, 363t 
Vrtamin A deficiency, 77 
Vitamin abaorption. 362-364 
Vitamin B1, 363t 
Vitamin .82, 363t 
Vitamin B,. 363t 
Vitamin Bs• 363t 
Vitamin B,, 363t 
Vitamin :s,. 363t 
Vitamin :s •• 363t 
Vitamin Bw 362, 363t. 364 
Vitamin B12 asdmilUion, 363f 
Vitamin B

12 
deficienq; 364 

Vitamin C, 363t 
Vitamin D, 271, 343, 363t. 418, 419f 
l.25-(0H)2 vitamin D. 270, 271, 272£ 
25-0H vitamin D, 271 
Vltam1n D defic:lenc:y, 271, 421, 42lf 
Vitamin D toxicity, 422 
Vitamin Di' 419 
Vitamin D$, 419, 420f 
VIWnln B, 363t 
Vltam1n K 1, 363t 
Vltarnlna,362-364 
Vltreo'Us hum.or, 70( 71 
VLDL. See Very low-density lipoprotmi 

(VLDL) 
VLN. See Ventral lawal. nucleUI (VLN) 
VMA. See Vanill.ylmandelic ad.cl (VMA) 
Volatile ac.id, 308 
Voltage dltrerence. 11 
Voltage-gated Ca:r.+ c::hannels, 30 
Voltage-gated channels, 7 
Voltage-gated K• channeh, 14 
Voltage-gated Na• channela, 14 
Voltage senior, 24 
Volume contraction, 299-301 
Volume apaniion, 299-301 
Volwxtary fixation pathway, 80 

Index 

VolWltarymU1cle, 17 
Vomiting, 372-373 
von Wlllebrandtilctor (vWF).140 
von WWebrand~ disease (vWD), 140 
VIQ 8Ct/JI, 249 
VRG. See Ventnl retpiratory group (VRG) 
VTa. See Ventral tegmental area (VTa) 
Vulva,445 
vWD. Set von Willebrand's disease (vWD) 
vWF. See von W.lllebrand factor (vWF) 

w 
Wallerian degeneration, 55 
Warfarin.144 
Water concen1ration gradient. 8 
Water-hammer pulse, 173£ 
Water-soluble vitamins, 362 
Water vapor. 209-210 
Wuk acid.II, 307 
Weak androgen-. 398, 399 
Weak buea. 307 
Weber tuning fork tut, 90 
Wencbbac::h heart block, 165, 165f 
Wemlcke-Guchwlnd modei 126 
Wemlcke's aphuia, 126 
Wemlckehrea,41f.88.126, 126f 
Wheezing. 221, 221t 
White blood celh, 131, 133t 
White matter, 37t. 40 
White ram! communii:anta, 111 
White ramua, lllf 
Whole muscle, 26 
W-iggmi diagram. 168, 168f 
Wolff-Parltimon-White aynclrome, 155 
Wolffian duct, 431, 432f 
Work of breathing. 229 
Wuchemia btmtrOjtl. 202 

x 
Xuophthalmla. 77 
Xero8t<mlia. 328 
Xylose,367 

z 
Zdisk.19 
Zllne, 18£ 
Zafirl.ukast, 385f 
Zelsgeben.119 
Zileuton, 385f 
Zoilinger-Blli1on aynclrome, 335, 362 
Zena fuc:lculata. 396, 397f 
Zona glomeruloaa. 396, 397f 
Zona pellucida. 446, 446f 
Zona reticulari.s, 396, 397f 
Zygote.453 
Zymogcn, 338 
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